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SOURCES OF SUPPLY. 13 

CHIEF SOURCES OF THE WORLD'SSUPPL Y OF LEAD 
AND ZINC. 

Lead and zinc are widely distributed over the globe, nearly 
every inhabited country producing both in greater or less 
quantity. A complete, list of all the countries where these 
are found would, therefore, be a long one. In the following 
summary the attempt has been made to mention only the 
more productive regions; those containing extensive deposits 
of lead and zinc. The facts have been recently collected by 
Winslow in his late report on the Missouri deposits. * 

German Empire.-The zinc ore production of Germany dur
ing the past teIJ years has varied from one-half to three
fourths of the production of all Europe, averaging 800,000 
tons annually. The lead output has not been so large. The 
great zinc producing region of Germany is Upper Silesia, 
which has yielded nearly three-fourths of the total amount. 
Next in order of importance are the Rhine prov'inces,W est
phalia and Nassau., In lead production the Rhine provinces 
rank first, and then come Harz, Silesia, Saxony and Nassau. 

Spain.-This country ranks far ahead' of any other in 
Europe in the production of lead, and is third during recent 
years in the output of zinc. The principal lead ore deposits 
are at Linares and Cartagena; the zinc ores are chiefly from 
Santander. With the possible exception of the Broken Hill 
mine in New South Wales, the Linares mines rank first in the 
world as lead producers. In 1892 they yieldec1128,000 tons. 

AU/3tria.-Both· lead and zinc are here mined in large 
quantities. 

Belqium.-. The principal deposits are the Bleiberg lead 
mines and the Vieille Montagne zinc mines. 

Great Bl'itain.-The most important deposits are in the 
north of England lead district, which includes the counties 
. of Durham, Northumberland, Cumberland, Westmoreland 
and Yorkshire. 

Greece.-The chief mines are those of Laurium. 
*Missouri Geol. Surv., vols. VI and VII. Jefferson Oity, 1894. 
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14 LEAD AND zINO DEPOSITS OF IOWA. 

Italy.-This country is an important zinc producer, and the 
yield of lead is large. The great bulk of the ore comes from 
Sardi:o.ia. 
, R'u8sia, France and Sweden should also be mentioned as 

producing considerable quantities of lead and zinc. , 
New South 'Wales.-The Broken 'Hill mine's are at present 

the l~rgestproducers of lead in the world. They were dis
covered in 1883, and in 1890 yielded 222,000 tons of ore. 

United State8.-The ores of lead arid zinc occurto a greater 
or less extent in nearly every state; but in only a dozen or 
fifteen is lead produced in large amounts, and not more than 
eight rank as zinc producers. A large proportion of the lead 
comes from the Rocky Mountain and Great Basin'regions. 
During the last twenty years over three-fourths of the tot.al 
lead production of the country has beep- suppliea'from the 
western states and territories. These ores are arge~tiferous, 
and are mined not so much for their lead as for the gold and 
silver they contain. The following is a list of states that ' 
rank a~ lead producers: Colora(io,:MIssouri, New 11exico, 
Utah, Nevada, Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana, Wiscon
sin and ,:Kansas. Colorado leads in the output ofJead, and is 
closely followed by Missouri. Illinois and Iowa produce 
small quantities. . ' . 

The zinc producing states, are Missouri, New Jersey, Wis
consin, 'Kansas,. Illinois and Iowa. 1YIissouri stands far ahead 
of any of the rest, showing a product of 108,000 tons lor 1893. 
Iowa's production of zinc has rapidly increased of late years 
while its lead output has decreased .. In bulletin 80 of the 

. , . 

eleventh census, Iowa is credited with the production, of 450 
toils of zinc during 1889 whereas in the previous report no 
mention of the zinc output was made. 

HISTORY OF LEAD AND ZINC ~INING IN IOWA. 

It is now nearly two hundred years since the, white man 
discovered lead in the Upper Mississippi region. In i700 the 
French explorer I.e Sueur made an expedition up the great 
river from New Orleans in search of ores. He ascended as . 

.... • 

f 

\ 

.. 
! 
i 



EARLY :MINING TN row A. 15 

far asthe Saint Peters river, now the Minnesota, and it is 
generally supposed, observed lead at several points along the 
"Father of Waters. " It is interesting to note that as -long 
ago as 1752 the lead region of the Upper Mississippi was 
located on a map published during that year by Philippe 
Bauche. * The mines are also mentioned briefly in an article 
by M. Guettard in the same volume, pp. 189-220, where they 
are described as being very rich. 

In 1788 the first mining was done within the territory of 
. what is now the state of Iowa. In that year 'Julien Dubuque, 
a native of Canada, obtained from the Sacs and Foxes a grant 
or lease of land, for mining purposes. His claim included 
seven leagues OIl the west bank 6f the Mississippi, from the 
mouthpf the'Little Maquoketa to the Tete des Morts and 
three leagues deep. . The area includes most of the productive 
crevices of Dubuque county. Lead is reported to have been 
discovered here seven years previously by the wife of Peosa 
Fox. Dubuque at once took possession of his claim and began 
mining operations. The place became known as "Spanish 
Mines" or more commonly as Dubuque's Lead mines. In 1796 
he petitioned Carondelet, the Spanish, governor of Louisiana, 
that the tract be granted him by patent from the Spanish 
government. lIis request was allowed and was subsequently 
confirmed by the board qf land. commissioners of Louisiana. 
Dubuqu,e continued to develop his prospects until his death 
in 1810. 

It was twenty years later however, before the mines of the 
state began to be actively developed. During 1830 several 
miners from Galena, influenced by the reports they had heard 
of the Dubuque region, crossed the river and obtaining the 
consent of the Indians commenced work where the city now 
stands. One of the first to be openeq. was the Langworthy 
crevice on E-agle Point avenue. 

But the land on the west of the Mississippi, though it had 
come under the control of the United States by the Louisiana 

*Histoire Ie L' Academie Royale des Sciences. 17;52. 
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purchase 'still bel'ongedto'the llidia~s, and thegove~nment, 
to keep thetr~aty-withtliem sO'on ordereo.' the miners to 
leave and,subseq~eri:tly~sent troopsfrbm:Prairie dtiChien to 
enforce th~order. ' , '" , 

Two years later,' at, the close, ofthe'B~ackHaWk'war;,the 
large tractktiown as the Black Hawk purchase, 'including one
third of the present area of Iowa~was eededto'the'U'llited 
States by the Sacs alld Foxes. 'Afterthe completiono'fthe 
treaty negotiations theminel's'agaiu' cross~dover~into the 
much coveted region where theybuilt'cabihsand commenced 
to take out much,ore., But a second ti1;ne ,tJiey were forced 
to leave because the tre'aty had not beenr~ti:fied;'Tn June, 
1833, theireaty went intoeffect.andthe~waywasat length 
clear for settlers to take possession~~ftheUin(L]:)llrin'g'the 
neitfew years large numbers flocked in, '.prospectingwas 
actively earriedon. alid :manymine~ were sQoll,inopera tiou. 

A superintendent of mines was app.ointed by the govern
mentand a syst~m of permits, to miners , an(i smelters was 
adopted., F,or,some years thesmelters'were: requirediopay 
6 per cent of aUihe lead produced~This,tax-was the cause ' ' 
of'much dissatisfaction arid was abolislieda£fhe end of ten 
years: ',,", " , ,. ' " 

The ':first',"legisla'tion" in Iowa 'dittesirom' 1830. In 
Jun~of that year.anumber of miners metOn'theb(1nks-ofthe 
Mississippi and enacted regulations to govern them in their 
relations to each other. " One oftheartiGleswasthat"every 
man'shall"hold 200 'yards square of ground'by working said 
ground one day in six. " The most ~productive 'period of the 
Dubuque mines was probablyduringthe years 1835 to 1849. 
No record wask:ept of the amcnint producednor~anthis 
now be accurately ascertained. , Owen* gives the output for 
1839 as over 3,000, 000. pouncls; In 18548,7'70,000 poUnds of 
lead were exported from Dubuque. , " 

'Furnaceswere early established for smelting purposes. 
The first ,colltrivance eIhployed. was the primitive oneoi the 

'"Ex. Doc .. 1st Sess" 26 Cong., vol VI,39-4). 
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EARLY METHODS OF SMELTING. 17 

Indians, though on a larger scale. A foundation or platform 
of rock was built about fifteen feet square, the cracks between 
the stones being carefully filled, and the platform made to 
slope towards the center. A layer of logs was placed on the 
rude hearth thus constructed, then a layer of ore and so on 
alternately until there was enough for the blast.. The wood 
was then fired and the pile allowed to burn down. The metal 
as it melted sought the lower part of the platform, where it 
was drawn off from time to time. This process was very 

. wasteful, as besides consuming great quantities of timber it 
secured less than 50 per cent of the lead. The rich slag thus 
left behind was ~agerly sought in later years. 

The next method of smelting employed was what is known 
as the. cupola furnace, a great improvement over the former 
system, since by its use 65 to 70 per cent of the lead was 
obtained. In 1834 Peter Lorimier bUIlt one of these furnaces 
at the mouth of Catfish creek; this being the first of the kind 
in the state. ,The next year two others were constructed, 
one on the· Little Maquoketa and another in the city of 
Dubuque. But it still remained true that quitea large per cent 
of mineral was not extracted and thif? loss brought about the 
adoption of the hearth furnace. The first one of these erected 
in America for smelting lead ore was builtin Wisconsin in 
1835 about midway be~ween Dubuque and Mineral Point. 
These~ond in the country, and the first in Iowa, WaS located 
on Catfish creek just above Rockdale in Dubuque county. 
This furnace, which has played an impOl~tant part in the min
ing industry of the state, has .been in operation more or less 
since its establishment and it is still running.. [See plate i. ] 

With the hearth furnace practically all of the lead is 
extracted from the ore and hence it is so much superior to 
the earlier processes employed that it soon replaced them. 
There . were several of these furnaces in the vicinity of 
Dubuque. Besides the one already mentioned, may be named 
Mr. Brunskill's, on Catfish creek near Center Grove, a.nd· 
Nathan Simpson's, not far northeast of Dubuque. 
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It was not unti11860 that zinc' came into the market and 
since then the production of this kindred metal has 'rapidly 
increased., During the ten years previous to 1882 the 'output 
of zinc more than doubled that of lead, while in 1889, accord
ing to the last federal census, the production was 13' to 1 for 
the entire r,egio:i1. 

The principal ore of zinc now shipped from the Iowa mines 
is the carbonate, or "dry bone" of theminers~Unti1 some 
thirteen years ago this material was, regarded as worthless 
and was, thrown away on the dump' piles, or the workings 
were abandoned when it appeared. ' , 

In the fall of 1880 two wagon loads were taken:to 'Benton, 
Wisconsin, and sold for $16 a ton. So far ~s-known, this'was 
'the first zinc ore marketed from the mines of the state, and 
from this time on the carbonate has beenremoved-~-in rapi~y 
increasing amounts~ The first mine 'tobew()rked' for zinc 
was the lvIcNulty (often called ;the Avenue Top) at the 'head 
of, Julien avenue,' Dubuque. ,This', ,had previously' been 
operated for l~adand $25,000 worth is said to have been 
taken fromit. The galena gave out in the crevices and a 
short distanc~ beyond the zinc carbonate began to appear. 
It is ,estimated that thisminehas yielded not less than $50,000 , 
worth of zinc. After the sale OT the' first dry-hone many 
began a,t once to search for it, and numerous mines were' soon 
be-ing operated. Old lead diggings that had been , abandoned' 
when the associated metal begant~ appear, were again 
opened up and worked. 

, trP~ER MISSISSIPPI LEAD AND ZINC REGION. 

The lead and zinc region of tlJ-e Upper Mississippi. includes 
an area having a length east and west of ninety-six miles and 
a width north" and south of fifty miles. It embraces the 
southwest portion of Wisconsin, the northwest corner of 
Illin()is and the adjoi.ning portion of Iowa, comprising within, ' 
its limits some 3,000 square miles" an area nearly equal to 
that of ~onnecticut. The entire region is included in what is ' 
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known. as the driftless area. . On all sides -are found the 
deposits of clay, sand, pebbles and boulders left by the 
ancient ice sheet, but the district under consideration is free 
from glacial deposits of any kind; its topography forms, 
therefore, a sharp contrast with that of the drift-covered 
area on every side. 

The soils are made up of the residue left from the decay 
and solution of the surface rocks with a thin covering of 

. loess over a considerable portion of the area. Over most of 
the region the Galena limestone forms the country rock, and 
in it most of the ore deposits occur. Overlying the limestone 
are the soft and easily decomposed Maquoketa shales, which 
have been largely removed by erosion. Perhaps the most 
conspicuous features in the topography of the district are 
the so-'called "mounds," isolated, more or less conical and 
fiat-topped hills rising from several hundred feet to 500 feet 
above the surrounding country. These elevations are com
monly capped by Niagara limestone and are the outliers of 
the formation that have been left by the wearing away of the 
other portions. They furnish an index of the work accom'
plished by the denuding agencies that have been acting since 
the elevation of the land surface above the sea. Several of 
these marked objects in the landscape are found in Dubuque 
county, among which Sherrill Mound and Table Mound are 
well known examples. The former r~ses 600 and the latter 
472 feet above the Mississippi. Sinsinawa Mound in Wiscon
sin is another conspicuous example. 

Before beginning the description of the ore deposits a brief 
account of the formations occurring in the district may be 
gwen. 

The strata all have a gentle dip to the southwest so that in 
ascending the 11ississippi the lower members of the series 
are successively met with.· For example, at Dubuque the 
Trenton limestone is only a few feet above the level of the 
rIver but followed northward it is seen gradually to raIse 
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until a few miles above Guttenberg the underlying· Saint 
Peter sandstone makes its appearance above water level. 

Baint Croix or (!({/rnbri(tn Sanclstone.-Thls sandstone isihe 
lowest of the formations which appear in the lead and zinc 
region. It is found along the streams in the northeastern 
corner of the state, where it is exposed in theblllffs of the 
Mississippi, the Oneota and their tributaries. The rockisfor 
the most part a very pure sandstone, made up of rather 
coarse, rounded and transparant grains of silica. In some . 
portions these are loosely held together by a calcareous or 
ferruginous cement and the rock is more or less indurated; 
in other ~ portions the formation is merely an unconsolidated 
sand bed. The ledges often present a hard exterior but on 
removing the outer crust the material crumbles at tp.e slight
est touch. . Occasional bands of calcareous and argillaceous 
material appear at certain horizons, especially in the upper 
200 feet. At Lansing fully 300 feet of Saint Croix are exposed. 
in the bluffs; and this is capped by 100 feet of the Oneota 
limestone. This sandstone was formerly quarried at the 
above mentioned locality, but it furnishes an inferior quality 
of building stone: Where exposed in the old quarry the rock 
is a thin-bedded arenaceous limestone with shaly bands in 
the lower portion. 

Oneota Lirnestone.-The Saint Croix passes above into the 
On,eota limestone. There are twenty-five to thirty feet of 
alternating bedsof limestone and sandstone at the contact of 
the two formations, the one rock thus passing gradually 
into the other without any sharp line of demarcation. The 
limestone is mostly a coarsely granular magnesian rock con-' 
taining numeTOUS small cavities: Some portions contain an 
abundance of siliceous matter in the form of chert. Large 
beds of this material occur where the limestone has been dis- 0. 

solved leaving behind the hard and insoluble quartz. The 
rock ranges in color from a very light buff to gray. Agood 
sect jon of the Oneota is exhibited in a quarry one mile north 
of Lansing where nearly 100 feet· of the lower beds are 
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exposed. The stone here is fine-grained and of a light cream, 
almost white, color. The beds are from two to five feet thick, 
with some well-bedded layers six to eight inches thick. 

Lead appears to occur scattered through this rock in con
·siderable quantities, judging from the large amount of "float" 

that is found throughout Allamakee county. In some 
.. instances, as in the case of the Lansing lead mine, the ore 

occurs in· fissures of considerable extent. The above men
tioned occurrence of lead in the Oneota is of much interest 
both on account of the extent of the ore body and also 
because it is probably the first extensive lead mine ever 
worked in this· formation. It will be fully described in. 
another portion of this report. In thickness the Oneota 
varies from 200 to 300 "feet. 

Saint Peter Sandstone.-This rock, like the Saint Croix 
sandstone is of very pure siliceous sand, composed of rounded 
an,d transparent grains of quartz. In some portions the beds 
are soft and friable, while in others the sand grains are 
loosely cemented together, and a more or less indurat-ed rock 
is formed. .. The formation has a thickness of not over 100 
feet. At McGregor where the beds 3:re finely exposed in the 
bluffs, they furnish an excellent quality of glass sand. As a 
rule this rock is notably free from any argillaceous or cal
careous layers. 

These strata have a wide range of color, including white, 
green,Qrown, red, buff, yellow, and salmon, all of common 
oc.currence. Where the white and green have been inter
lami~ated by false bedding the contrast between the colors is 
striking. It is the Saint Peter sandstone that forms the 
" Pictured Hocks" of the upper Mississippi. An analysis of 
some of the sand fi'om Clayton showed 98.85 per cent of 
silica. Very little if any lead is found in this formation. 

Trenton Limestone.-The Trenton differs from the three 
other limestone formations of the region in being a pure lime 
rock free from-magnesia. It is a very compact blue stone 
cha~acterized by an abundance of organic remains, differing 
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, thus from the Galena and Oneota,but in the matter of organic 
, remains resembling the Niagara, which is,also:very fossilifer
ous. In some portions it is thin and very unevenly bedded, 
while at other horizons, especially in the lower buff: beds near 

. the base of theforrn.ation, it is well-bedded, with layers three, 
to four feet thick ' Where exposed to the weather the rock 
changes color as is shown in the quarry blocks which are blue', 
on the interior and gray on the outside next, to ,the joints. 
This limestone is exposed, at various points in Dubuquecounty, 
above Eagle Point, along the Little Maquoketa and below 
Spechts Ferry, for example. In the counties farther to the 
north it is quite extensively quarried for huildingpurposes. 
In Wisconsin the Trenton rock carries a large :part of the 
zinc ores, but in Iowa little lead and zinc "have been found 
in it. 

Galena Limestone.-This formation is of special interest and 
importance as 'containing the lead and zihc deposits, of the 
state., The rock is a heavily bedded and nearlypu.redolo': 
mitie limestone, coarsely granular and filled with numerous 
small cavities. Its color isa buff or light brown, weathering 
on' the surface to a dull gray. Many of the beds'have a thick
ness of seven feet and more, ranging from this to thin evenly 
bedded layers, near the top. It is in these upper ~trata that 
the large quarries in Dubllque,such as those on Dodge street, 
are situated. The formation contains more or less of argill
aceous matter confiried mostly to the partings between the 
beds. Numerous chert nodules, also occur at certain. horizons. 
This limestone varies greatly in ~ompactness, being filled 
with softpatches which are readily affected by 3,tmospheric 
agencies and soon give rise to the cavities so characteristic . . 
of the rock A weathered surface of Galena limestone always 
presents a very rough and pitted appearance. " Large masses 
that have fallen from the cliffs look not unlike fragments of 
scoria from some volcano. Bluffs of this limestone, give rise 
to strange and fantastic forms resembling ancient castles or 
venerable towers'. Wherever cut by streams the Galena lime'-

::;,.. 
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stone forms escarpments with projecting spurs and isolated 
turrets. The Galena rock is everywhere cleft by fissures, 
or crevices, often miles in extent. In these fissures, and in 
the" openings" formed by their widening out, the lead and 
zinc have accumulated. The crevices serve as channels for 
underground drainage and have thus been greatly enlarged 

. llntilsome are the size of a railroad tunnel. 
The formation has a thickness of 250 feet when fullydevel

oped. Fossils are not very abund~nt, most of those found 
being casts. Linqula qU((,d1Ylta is, however, quite common, 
as is also a species of Receptculites, the R. o'Weni Hall,which 
is often called ~the "lead fossil." The upper beds of this 
limestone are . quite extensively quarried about· Dubuque and 
used for curbing, foundations and other rough masonry. It 
also affords a very good quality of lime. 

Maquolcet({; Shales.-The Galena limestone is commonly 
covered by the soft and easily decomposed Maquoketa shales. 
In the lead and zinc region these seldom have a thickness of 
more than thirty feet, though when fully developed they . 
attain a depth of 100 feet and more~ . In some cases the ore 
deposits extend upward nearly or q1,lite to the shale. Two 
small sheets of lead are reported as occurring in the shales 
themsel\res, and occasionally good sized pieces of ore are 
found in the same rOGk. Most of· the shafts in Dubuque 
county have been sunk through a varying thickness of these 
shales before reaching the ore deposits. 

Niaqc{ra Lirnestone.-Overlying the Maquoketa beds is the 
. Niagara limestone, which forms a line of bluffs rising abruptly 
. six or seven miles west of Dubuque and gradually approaching 
. the MississipPi south of the city. 

MODE OF OCCURRENCE OF LEAD AND ZINC. 

It may be stated as a general law that the ore deposits of the 
world, including those of lead and zinc, are located within 
areas of disturbance in the earth's crust. The strata have 
been more or less tilted from their original horizontal position; . 
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they have .been fractured and faulted, and In numerous 
instances masses of igneous rock have been intruded· into 
them. 

The ore deposits of the Upper Mississippi form a.nQtable 
exception to the a boverule. They occur in practicallyundis
turbed strata, which show no evidence of having been sub
jected to powerful dynamic forces nor of having been affected 
by igneous intrusions. It is true, as will be noted later, that 
slight anticlinal folds· epst in the region, but these are of 
minor importance and have not given rise to profound fissures 
or faults. 

While some beds of lead and zinc occur in massive or crys
talline rocks, the great majority of the world's deposits, . 
including those. which are mostproductive,are f()und in. 
limestone or are closely associated with that Tock~· .This fact 
is one of much significance since it does not hold true for 
deposits of the othernietalliferousores. As illustratiolis·of 
lead deposits in limestone may be mentioned those of Colo
rado, Montana, Idaho·andNevada; those of the Mississippi . 
valley, and in Europe the large mines of Upper Silesia, Lau
rium, Cartagena, Santander, Bleiberg, North of England, 
Sardinia and numerous others. 

In their geological distribution these ores are not ·confined 
to anyone . horizon or group of strata,but are scattered . 
t:Q.rough rocks of all periods from Archffian to Tertiary. The 
rocks, however,which contain the . largest and most impor
tant deposits are those of the Silurian, Lower Carboniferous 
and Triassic. The Iowa mines are confined to the Lower 
Silurian. 

A brief comparison of the p pper Mississippi mines with 
those of Missouri will be in place here. The Missouri mines 
are grouped about certain centers and are included in three 
districts, the southwestern, southeastern and central. In 
the southwest almost all the deposits are in the Lower Car- . 
boniferous limestones and cherts~ In the southeast and 
central districts they are in the Lower Silurian limestones. 
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The massive form of ore deposits prevails in the southwest; 
the ore··bodies are extensive accumulations of breccia, the 
fragments being principally chert derived from -the country 
ro¢ks. In the southeast the Galena is ·disseminated through 

" the country rock, large masses of magnesian limestone being 
. impregnated with the mi.neral. 

The Missouri deposits are thus of three kinds: 
(1) Filling crevices, ch,ambers or caverns, such as occur in 

all three districts. 
(2) Brecciated deposits of the southwestern and central 

districts. ' 
(3) Deposits impregnating the country rock of the south-

. eastern district: 
.' The,' Missouri deposits resemble those of Iowa in the 
absence throughout most of the region of great frssuresand 
faults,and also in being confbied to beds near the surface. 

THE'LEAD AND ZINC ORES AND ASSOCIATED' MINERALS. 

,The only ore of lead. that is found to any extent in the 
,Iowa mines is the sulphide, Gaiena (Pb S). The carbonate, 
Cerussite (Pb C03), is of rare occur~ence, and is deri vedby , 

'alteration from the more common sulphide. ' 
GCllencl.-' This mineral occurs as a rule in well defined 

cub'es, which are joine~, together in masses of greater or less 
sIze, forming groups or aggregates. of crystals. The corners 

, of the cube are sometimes replaced by the faces of the octa-
t, , 

hedron, and this form may predominate until, in rare cases, 
theicubic faces have disappeared altogether. All the speci
mens observed from the mines directly 'about Dubuque were 

, clusters of cubes unmodified, but the Galena from a section 
lying south of the city, as well as that from the Guttenberg 
mines, is -crystallized in forms showing the combination or 
the cube and octahedron. From the +astmentioned locality 
a few unmodified octahedrons were obtained. 

The crystals seldom present' bright metallic surfaces, the , 
faces being dull and more or less corroded or coated over 

.. 
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with some foreign substance.~ The -miners, have different 
names for the various kinds of lead ore. Thus the term'.'cog 
mineral" is -applied togrouJ?s of good sized cubic crystals. 
When these are small the ore is called "dicemineraL" When 
_ tb,e sulphide occurs filling a narrow -fissure, it is rarely well 
'crystallized, and is then known as" sheet mineral," and when .' 
occurring in irregular masses it is called "chunk mineral." 

The lead from the Iow3t mines, like that from the qther 
regions of the MissIssippi valley, contains 'only a trace of -
silver, and is known as soft lead in contrast with theargen
tiferous ore of the -western mines. More orless of silver is 
almost invariably present in lead ore,especially when the 
latter is found occurring in the neighborhood of metamorphic ' 
or igneous rocks.' .But the deposits found in undisturbed 
sedimentary strata commonly contain no silver excep~ in very 
small amounts. 

It requires at least six, ounces ot silver to the -ton ,to pay 
the c~st of e:.s:tracting, a1ld the Iowa ores carry a percentage 

- less than this. The Galena i~ very' free from impurities of 
any kind and ~U:rnishes a product ofexceUentquality. _ 

Oer1.t88ite.-This IDineral occurs as a coating. upouthe -sul
phide and also at the Lansing mine in crystals lining smal~ 
cavities in the Galena. _ The ore from this: mine is '. also. fi'e
quently covered by a thin layer made up of numerons,small" 
twin' crystals of Cerussite. Wherever the Galena has been 
long exposed to the weather, as in the case-of the float lead 
found in the. soil, the carbonate ~upplies it with a whit~ coat
ing. In the formation of the Cerussite, which is evidently a 
secondary mineral formed by the alteration of Galena, the 
sulphide -is_ first converted into the sulphate (Pb' S04) -and 
the latter, through the agency or water holding bicarbonate 
of lime in solution, is transformed into the lead carbonate. 

STJ~ith8onite.-The zinc ores found in Iowa are the carbon,.. 
ate, Smithsonite (. Zn COa) and the sulphIde, Sphalerite or 
Blende ( Zn S). 

.;: 
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The carbonate, or "dry bone" as it is commonly called, is 
by far the most common in the Dubuque mines. It occurs in 
a variety of forms which may be described respectively as 
cellular masses, botryoidal coatings, earthy masses and small 
bodies impregnati.ng the rock. It often bears a close resem
blance to the calcareous tufa found about so many springs in 
limestone regions. . Sometimes it supplies a coating for galena 
crystals, or it entirely replaces thew and forms pseudo
morphs. Several inter~sting specimens ,were seen in which 
fossils had been entirely replaced by the carbonate. One of 
these w~s a slab of Srilithsonite On which were several large 
gastropods, their substance wholly gone and the place filled 
by zinc ore, the outline being perfectly 'preserved~ The car-

, bonate .contains, on an average, from 30 to 40 per cent of zinc, 
though. some specimens run as high as 49 per 0ent. 

Sphale1"ite.-The sulphide, the" black jack" of the miners, 
is much less abllndant in the Iowa mines than the Smithson-

, . 

ite. This is doubtless due to the transformation that has 
,. 

taken place, by which the former was changed· over into the 
carbonate' as will be explained later. The blend commonly 
occurs in compact layers or masses, a~ddoes not exhibit any 
crystal form. But crystals are ,by no means rare, being found 
in cavities in the limestones or in geodes. The sulphide con
tains considerable iron,which imparts a very dark, almost, 
black, Golot and renders'the mineral opaque. 

The zinc silicate, or Calamine~ was not observed in any of 
the mines, though it probably exists in small quantities 
along with the, Smithsonite. 

The change of the sulphide to the carbonate seems to have 
been very extensive, and the latter is probably all of second
ary origin and derived from the blende. Several facts indi
cate that the latter has been the source of the carbonate. 

(1) Specimens ar~ very common in w~ch the outside is 
dry bone, while the unaltered interior is composed of the sul
phide. (2) In the lower levels and where water abounds the 
ore is the Sphalerite. This is the universal rule and would 
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seem to be owing to the fact thatthe lower deposits are not 
subjected to the atmospheric agencies atw6rk nearer the 
surface. The chemical changes that have taken place in the 
zinc blende are probably as follows: The sulphide(Zn S} in 
the first place became by oxidation the sulphate (ZnSO",) 

. 'Yhich is a very soluble compound; then through theagencJ 
of the alkaline and earthy carbonates in 'solution in the cir,. 
culating waters,the zinG SUlphate would be changed into the 

, carbonate and redeposited in the crevices. Where the blende 
is under water it is little affected by oxidation and hence 
remains unaltered. 

ASSOCIATED MINERALS. 

A variety of different minerals occur in the same crevices 
along with the lead and zinc, and these deserve more thana 
passing notice since they serve to throw light u pOh, the ori
gin of the two associated metals. 

PYJ'iteand Jlfa1"aasite.-Thesearevery common in the work-
. ings and are the' "sulphur" of the miners. They: have the 
same comp?sition with a ratio of 46.70f iron and 53.3 of suI.;. 
'phur, but crystallize indifferent syste:ms,Pyrite being iso
metric, and Marcasite orthorhombic. The latter is commonly 
whiter than Pyri~e. They do not occur in well defined crys
tals so much as in crystalline aggregates of irregular form. 

At the mine of the Dubuque Lead Mining company, how
ever, the Pyrite is found well crystallized. The limestone 
has here been much affected by dissolving agencies and is so 
fined with cavities that the rock has somewhattheappear
ance of a breccia cemented together py.ironpyrites. Instead 
of the more common cube the mineral here occurs in perfect 
octahedrons sometimes modified by the faces . of the cube. 
Penetration twins are also of ~frequent occurrence. The 
crystals vary in size from one-fourth to three-fourths of an 
inch. When exposed to the air these sulphides readily oxidize 
and change over into Limonite. This alteration is finely 
illustrated in a specimen from the Lansing lead mine. The 
interior is made up of Marcasite while on the outside this has 
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undergone a chemical change and a coating of Limonite one
fourth of an inch thick has been been formed~· The same 
specimen is covered on one side by Galena and on the surface 
thus protected the Marcasite has suffered but slight alter-:
ation, showing that the changes took place after th,e deposi-:
tion of the Gale1;l.a on the iron sulphide. Otherwise there 
would se·em to be no reason why the Limonite should not be of 
the same thickness on all sides .. 

Limonite. (Ocher. Rust. )-This if? a hydrated oxide of iron 
and is found in large quantities in the ore-bearing crevices 
where it was formed by the oxidation Qf the Pyrite and Mar
casite. This alteration process has gone on so extensively. 
that a large part of the original minerals has been changed 
into the iron oxide. It is usually impure and earthy, impart
ingto the clay and other crevice material a brown color. 
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l!'IG.·l. Crevices followed in prospecting for lead south or" Dubuque. These crevices 
contain satin spar and stalactites. 

Calcite and A'l'aqonite.-These are the most common of the 
associated minerals, occurring abundantly throughout the 
region. The following yarieties were observed: 

1. Well crystallized calcite; the" tiff" of the min~rs. 
2. Fibrous variety or satin spar. 
3. Lamellar, pearly white variety or argentine. 

4, GRep . 
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The two latter are closely associated and are found together 
in the same stalactites. 

The crystallized calcite forms fine crystals and groups of 
crystals often of much beauty. A very common occurrence 
is the combination of the scalenohdron (R 3) with the rhom
behedron (R) and the prism of the first order (""P). But 
more complex combinations are found. Thus one specimen 
showed the prism of the first order and three scalenodrons, 
two positive (R 3 and t.R 3) and one negative, the latter 
beveling the acute angles ofR 3. 

Satin spar and argentine are associated in some crevices 
about five miles south of Dubuque.(Tp. 88 N., R. III E.,Secs. 
16 and 17). 

Some of these" spar caves" have been productive crevices 
from which large quantIties 
of ore have been taken, while 
others are barren and filled to 
a greater or less extent with 
clay. The Galena limestone 

. in this locality is cleft by a 
complex system of extensive 
fissures which form a laby
rinth of underground pas
sages, and in certain portions 
contain large deposits of calc 
spar lining the top, sides and 
bottom. The deposition of 

. lime ~arbonate does not go on 
extensively where there is 
more than forty feet of lime
stone above the cap rock. One 
remarkable feature of these 
"caves" deserves more than a 

FIG. ·2. Section through Keml;rg's spar l)assing notice The floor 
('aye showing floor ~usp"nded in top of crev- • • ~, 
ice, stalactites and miniature lake. which is formed of a layer of 

calc:ium carbonate 6-10 inches thick, is suspended in the top. 
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of the crevice. This is well shown in the accompanying figure 
(Fig. 2). The floOl: was evidently formed when the clay was 
at that height in the fissure and was deposited on top of this 
impervious material. Later the clay has settled, leaving the 
crevice open beneath the lime deposit; sometimes this settling 
amounts to as much as thirty or forty feet. The floor of the 
cave thus forms a horizontal partition across the top of the 
crevice. It may be connected with the roof by several col
umns formed by the growing together of stalactites and sta-· 

FIG. 3. Satin spar showing twisted stem-like forms. Linden's cave, south of Dubuque. 

lagmites. On this floor is sometimes found a clear pool of 
water. 

The Satin spar has a fibrous structure, silky luster and is 
colorless or white. It is made up of delicate acicular crystals 
of Aragonite . 

. The Argentine (Schieferspath) has a pearly luster and is com
posed of more or less undulating lamellae of pure white color. 
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The ".specimens found here agree well" with thedesc~iptions 
given "by Dana and Tsch_~rinak. Several different forms of 
stalactites occur: (1) Thosespeci1l?-ens which are p~arly 
white on surface of fracture, with a silky luster due to the, 
radiating "fibers that forma velvetysurfi1Ceof great "beauty. 
This variety occurs in bunches or cl~sters of twisted and 
gnarled stem-like forms. (2) Stalactites proper;f<?r~ed of 
radiating fibers. In cross section these have" a " vitreous 

" " ""FIG: 4; Group of Stala;ctites"frOinKei:.nlii:i~nrcitve; Sciuth"b:fDuoliqile. 

luster, and on the surface are (it) either covered with a ~ne 
white powder, and show"no luster or (b) the outer surface 
is formed of little rhombohedrons and has a silky luster. 
They are white or colorless; opaql1e or translucent. ~ 

Other stalactites have" a concentric banded structure and 
possess several points of unusual interest. Beginning at 
tlle center they show (1) a crystalline or gra.nular core, often 
displaying bright rhombohedral faces; (2) a thin band of clay," " 
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apparently wanting in some cases; (3) pearly white lamel
lar Calcite (Argentine); (4) a band of clay; (5) a fibrous 
Aragonite; (6) an outer surface composed of little rhombo
dedrons. 

Several features in the structure of these stalactites 
deserve special notice. cThere is every indication that the 
crystalline core was once fibrous, but this structure has 
mostly disappeared, especially in the larger specimens, and 
is replaced by the rhombohedral cleavage. In the smaller 
forms the transition from the radiating fibrous variety to the 
crystalline aggregate of rhombohedrons can be traced. The 
long acicular crystals become less and less distinct, though 
traces remain..vlsible.after the rhombohedral form. makes its 
appearance. Recrystallization has taken place and the mole
cules have rearranged themselves to conform to the interior 
structure of the rhombohedron; or in other words, they are 
identical with the latter crystal form in all but external out
line· and this has been. prevented from developing, showing 
itself only on cleavage faces. Another strong indication that 
this granular core was once fibrous is found in the fact that 
this·;;latter structure is the common one in all these caves. 
The small forms all show the radiating fibers but as they 
increase in size alteration has taken place. 

Another point of interest relates to the band of pearly 
lamellar Calcite occurring between the granular, crystalline 
core and the· fibrous·external layer. These white lamellre 

·form concentric rings in marked contrast to the radiating 
fibers· associated with them. Occurring on both sides of the 
Argentine in most cases if not in all, there is a thin band of 
clay. It is this that doubtless marks the suspension of depo
sition for a time, and when redeposition commenced the con
ditions were so changed that a different variety was formed. 

The rhombohedrons forming the surface while the interior 
is fibrous, also deserve notice. They occur on the larger 
stalactites but not on the delicate branch-like forms. The 
exterior of the latter owes its silky luster to the innumerable 
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fibers of which, it is composed .. They frequently form delicate 
cotton-like masses covering the outside of the satin spar. 

On the majority of stalactites, however, the crystal aggre
gate of rhombohedrons occurs. They may have been 
deposited after the radiated interior was formed, but they 
seem to be due rather to the alteration or recrystallization of 
the fibrous mass, as in the case of the granular core. The 
conditions under which the fibers were formed have changed, 
and there has been a corresponding change in the crystalline 
condition of the calcium carbonate. 

The satin spar occurring in the large branch-like clusters. 
is notable on account of its great beauty and rarity. As it 

FIG. 5. Specimen showing band of pearly Argentine in transparent' calcite from fioor of 
Kemling's cave, south of Dubuque, . 

hangs suspended from the roofs of the caverns it resembles 
at a distance branching coral, but near at hand the twisted 
and gnarled stems with their beautiful silky luster bear no 
H~eness to t4~ polyp structures. 
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There are several ways of accounting for these irregular 
forms. They are perhaps due in some cases to the air cur
rents which move through these underground passages. The 
wind, coming now from one direction, now from another, 
causes the drops holding the lime in solution to be blown to 
one side and another of the slowly growing stem, the drops 
being held by the surface tension of the solution. The water 
does not trickle down undisturbed as when forming the long 
straight stalactites,depositing the carbonate evenly on the 
ends and sides, but is deposited for a time on one side of the 
branch and then on another. 

In a recent paper* on the formation of stalactites Merrill 
describes some itregular forms from Wyandotte cave, Indiana, 
and ascribes their peculiar shapes to capillarity. He says: 
"An examination of the medusa-like forms of Wyandotte 

. reveals the fact that they occur not as dependents from the 
naked limestone of the roof, but are offshoots from a stalac
titic crust which forms first and which varies from a mere 
£lm to several inches in thickness.~Chey occur sometimes 
singly but more commonly in groups or clusters of several, 
ranging in size from three to ten mm. in diameter. Closer 
inspection reveals the f~ct that while· inmost cases tubular, 
the tube itself is of almost microscopic proportions, being as 
a rule less than half a millimeter in diameter. So small is it 
in fact, that capillarity, riot gravity, is the controlling principle 
in giving direction to the lime-carrying solution. A small 
spicule of calcite crystallizing .on the extremity is as likely to 
point any other direction as downward; the direction of the 
next drop is controlled in part by the first, when the same 
process is repeated. On the assumption that the stalactite 
increases in length by constant addition to the tube on all 
sides, it is easy to imagine that the deposit takes place for a 
time more rapidly on one side than another, perhaps partially 
closing the orifice or giving it a different direction. The 
essential fact is, however, that it is to capillarity and not to 
gravity, that is due the peculiar vermicular forms. " 

*Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XVII., :Pt>. 7'1-l;;1, 
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". . . . 

It is not unlikely that some at least of the Dubuque stalac-
tites, and possibly all, have' originated in the manner just 
described. 

(}yp8um.-This mineral is not of· common occurrence in the 
region under view. It is, however, occasionally found in the 
crevices along with the ores. ·There is a very unusual 
occurrence. of crystallized Gypsum, or Selenit~, in the "spar 
caves. " The specimens are found on the top of the clay 
forming the floor. The Selenite occurs in very long acicular 
crystals. These needle-like forms are composed of two indi
viduals, whose twinning plane is the orthopinacoid (ex, P 'OC), 
and are greatly elongated iIi the direction, of the vertical· 
axis. ,The faces which ap~ear are those of the clinopinacoid 
(00 P 'OC) and unit prism (oc P). 
,Two cleavages are well shown: (1) The most p~rfect is 

parallel to the clinopinacoid; (2) there is a second good cleav
age parallel to the negative pyramid (- m P). The extent to 
which these twin cryst~ls have been elongated is remarkable'. 
One specimen had a length of 6t inches,with a width of less 
than t of one inch. Another was·· 5t inches long and 
extrem~ly slender, being less than h of an i~ch wide and 
perfectly transparent. 

l)olomite.-Crystallized dolomite is not common, and when 
found usually lines the sides of small cavities in the lime
stene. Since the latter is highly magnesian, it might be 
expected that dolomite woul~ more frequently occur, but its 
rarity is doubtless due to the greater solubility of the mag
nesian carbonate. On this account-it would remain in solu
tion while the lime carbonate 'Was deposited. 

MODE OF OCCURRENCE' OF THE row A ORES. 

The lead ~nd zinc deposits of the state are found in crev
ices in the Galena limestone~ The strata of the region are 
cut by fissures of greater or less extent, and in the expansion 
or "openings" of these the ores occur. There is' a very, 
uoticea,ble uniformity in the general direction of the crevices~ , 
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a great majority, and all of those which carry the large· 
ore bodies, have an approximate east and west course. A 
less important set bear north and south; these are narrow 

. . 

without any true opening, and in them the ore occurs without 
. exception in sheets. Cutting these two sets of fissures there 
are others known as "quarterings" that cross the former at 
varying angles. These seldom form open crevices and rarely 
carry ore; but where they cut the main crevice large ore 
bodies are apt to occur; and these secondary clefts are called 
by the miners "feeders." 

The system of east and west fissures deserves special 
notice. They have yielded most of the lead and zinc and are 
by far the most extensive. While their general direction is 
nearly ea.st and west they vary more or less from such a 
course. This variation will not, however, exceed ten degrees, 
and most of the crevices of the Dubuque district are found to 
bear a few degrees, from one to ten, south of west. Except
ing where several ar~ associated together forming a range, 
the crevices are not parallel and no two have exactly the 
same direction. Thus it happens that they approach or recede 
from one another and in some cases even intersect. . . 

The great extent of many of these crevices is another 
remarkable feature. They extend for miles across the 
country, and, excepting slig'ht local deviations, their course 
is nearly a straight line. Thus in some instances, when the 
true direction was found and a shaft sunk on this line, it 
struck the opening, or perhaps missed it by only a few inches. 
The Timber rang.e, a few miles north of Dubuque in Peru and 
Jefferson townships, affords a good example of the length of 
some of these fissures. The range is composed of three main 
crevices which are parallel, with several minor ones, and 
has a width of 100 feet. It has been worked for a distance of 
five miles or more, in some portions yielding lead and in 
others zinc. 

The crevices composing a range are quite closely re~ated. 
They are parallel, only a few fee~ apart, and are connectoo by 
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cross fissures. The ore may give out in one, but will be 
found again in the next neighbor to the north or south. It is 

thus not uncommon to 
have the ore pass from 
one crevice to another 
in the same range. 

The characteristic 
fea tures of the crevices 
are the ' , openings. ' , 
These are formed by a 

FIG. 6. Orevice opening in Spring Street mine of widening process due 
Dubuque Zinc and Lead Mining 00. 

to the decomposition 
and solution of the limestone in these particular layers. They 
serve as channels for underground drainage 'and have thus in 
many instances been greatly enlarged. These c:ave-like 

expansions usually include 
several strata, the rough edges 
of which form an irregular 
wall on either side. At the 
surface the fissure commonly 
appears as a mere seam or 
crack in the ro"ck, which, fol
lowed down, probably contains 
little or no mineral until it sud-
denlywidens out into the space 
where the are, if anywhere, 
will be found. The openings 
vary." greatly in dimension; in 
height they are all the way 
~rom a few feet to forty, and in 

FIG. 7. Section showing open crevice 
extending up through cap rock, mine of width from several inches up 
Dubuque Zinc and Lead 00. to twenty feet, and in rare cases , 

even ~orty feet. They are usually limited above by the" cap 
rock," a hard and persistent layer of limestone four feet in 
thickness. This is almost invariably cut through by a seam 
which may be so small as scarcely to be distinguished, or by 
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an open fissure of varying width that often carries ore. A 
section of the Galena limestone above. the" cap rock" is 
given below. It is seen in no one locality, but is made up 
from records of shafts and from quarries. 

FEET. . INCHES . 
. 1. Maquoketa shales _________________________ _ 

2. Bright red to yellow, cavernous limestone__ 4 5 
3. qompact blue limestone, difficult to pene-

trate (the "blue rock" of miners) ______ ~_ 20 
4. Regularly bedded limestone, layers 4 -12 

inches thick (" quarry rock") ____ ~__ _ __ _ _ 20 
5. Heavily bedded limestone . _______ ._ ____ ____ 10 

The "cap rock" composes the lower portion of No.5, is 3 to 
4 feet thick and i~ more compact and hard than the beds below. 
It is quite easily recognized in sinking a shaft, and among 
the quarrymen is known as the "four-foot" layer. The 

. lower portion of the above section is well 
shown in several extensive quarries on 
Dodge street, below Grandview avenue, 
Dubuque. These have reached a depth 
of twenty to. forty feet below the surface. 
Nos. 4 and 5 are well exposed. The layers 
of the upper portion of No.4 are uniform 
in thickness and separated by clayey mat
ter; 

The" four-foot" layer. is well shown in 
the quarry north of the road. It is here 
broken through by several crevices and 
in one place a large east and west open 
fissul'e extends up into the "cap." 

A crevice does' not widen out into a 
single opening only, but into several, one 

below. another. The upper is commonly FIG. 8. Crevice with three 

called the '" first" . opening, the next openings . 

. underneath the "second," while still farther down are a third 
and fourth. (See figure 8.) 

About Dubuque only the first openings have been extensively 
worked, though considerable ore has been removed from the 
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second. But water hinders progress at the lower levels, and 
it is only by resorting to costly pumping machinery that these 
can be reached. The upper opening is usually the main one 
and also the most productive, while the lower ones are smaller 
and contain less clay; the ore in these being therefore clean 
and bright. The first opening is found to occur forty-five to 

. fifty feet below the Maquoketa shale,that is to say the open
ing proper is at that depth below the shale, and yet it fre
quently extends upward through the ca,p rock as an open 
crevice scarcely to be distinguished from the opening itself, 
though the miners always make the distinction. As a rule it 
is not so wide as the portion below the cap rock, just beneath 
which the marked enlargement occurs. (Figure 7.) . This 
open crevice often extends to within a few"feet of the shale 
or even quite up to it. 

A peculiar feature of many openings is found in the chim
neys that continue above the general level of the roof, as 
large cone-shaped or irregular cavities commonly also carry
Ing ore. (See figure 9.) . On the otherliand the opening may 

widen out into spacious 
rooms orca yes. Again, the 
crevice may be divided or 
almost blocked up by alarge 
mass of limestone known as 

FIG. 9. Crevice opening with chimneys. a "key rock." It is doubt-

less on account of its greater compactness that this obstruc
tion has been 'able to resist the destructive forces which have 
removed the surrounding rock. ,]he opening is not neces
sarilyan empty cavity, but may be partially or entirely filled 
with ore or crevice material, s,!!ch as clay and rock fragments. 
On the other hand the openings are often empty and can be 
traversed for hundreds and even thousands of feet. .. 

The simplest mode of occurrence for lead and zinc is in 
that of the verticle sheet. (See figure 10.) In this case the 
ore is found filling a narrow fissure, the walls of which are 
parallel, and the entire space between them is filled with 
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galena or blende; or the rock may have decomposed more or 
less, and some clay will then be present enclosing the sheet. 
The thickness of the latter is 
variable but will seldom exceed 
three inches, diminishing to a 
quarter of an inch and less. 
The longitudinal extent is usu
ally not great. 

A fine example of such a sheet 
is furnished by the Lansing 

lead mine in Allamakee county. li'rG.10. Occurrence of lead as vertical 

This? like all such, lies in a sheet. 

north and ::;outh fissure, has a thickness of three inches, and 
a vertical extent of at least thirty feet. Though followed 
for 1,000 feet, its northern and southern limits have not yet 
been reached. This mine will be more fully described later. 

The above occurrence, however, is exceptional in the Iowa 
mines. Most of the ore occurs in the openings above 
described, where it'is either pure or mixed with more or less 
of clay and fragments afrock. It is commonly found attached 
to the top and sides of the cavities, or has fallen to the floor 
where it lies partially buried in clay~ The lead, especially, 
bears evidence of having been formed in the" cap." It is 
frequently seen suspended in large masses from the roof and 
extending up into the crevice in the "cap rock." After it 
has fallen, a second sheet may form in its place, and thus 
several separate masses may be formed successively. Lead is 
also found filling the chimneys and continuing upward above 
the opening. The zinc ore, besides lining the crevice, is also 
found in large, loose masses, nearly filling the opening and 
coating the loose rock fragments. Oftentimes it is quite 
pure, with only a slight admixture of clay or limestone. 
Sometimes it fills great cavities, and in one of these it was so 
loosely deposited that a blow of the pick caused tons to come 

. tumbling down. 
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, A very noticeable feature of. the Iowadeposits is_seen in 
the -way th~ _ lead and zinc occur concentrated -at certain
points forming" ore bodies." -The crevices are not produc
ti ve throughout their entire length, but only here and there, 
where,for some reason, the conditions have been exception
ally favorable I?r-the concentration of the minerals. It may 
be tha.t a quartering crevice ora-'north and south fissure 
intersects the .main one just here, and has brought in the 
waters from which the are was deposited. At any -rate, 
these ore bodies frequently occur where- several crevices 
cross~ In a great many cases also they appear tp accumulate 
and "make back" as the miners say, from some obstruction 
in the crevice, as a "key rock." These concentrated masses 
'of mineral do not usually extend-more than 300 or 400 feet, 
though they may reach 800 or 1,000 feet. Theopeping, on 
the other hand, may be several miles in length. - The ore 
bodies are thus commonly quite limited .. They do not usually
give out suddenly, but the valuable -contents diminish in 
quantity and finally disappear. 

The lead anq. zinc deposits of Iowa, are confined mostly to 
the upper part of the Galena limestone. -This is true for_ all 
the mines of Dubuque county. Farther north at Guttenberg, 
where formerly considerable lead was found, the mines are in 
the lower portion -of this_ formation, and at Lansing some ore 
is ~ven found in the ·Oneota limestone; but_with few excep
tions the deposits are near the top of the Galena. The Iowa 
mines appear to form an exception to the rule that holds good 
for the rest of the region. ChamberJ.ain* makes the follow
ing statement concerning the occurrence of the metals in the 
field as a whole. "It is a law t~ which no noteworthy excep
tions have yet been authentically reported, that lead predom
inates in the upper beds, but relatively decreases in the 
lower, while the zinc ores are'very scant in the upper hori
zons but relatively increase and often predominate below." 
If reference is made only to the zinc blende, then the above 

*Geology of WisconSin, Vol. IV, 1873, p. 48S.18i9. 
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statement would be true for Iowa as well, for the sulphide is 
always found at the lower horizons and usually below the 
Galena. But if it is made to include the zinc carbonate or 
dry bone, the Iowa deposits are an exception. 

In the Dubuque region the zinc commonly occurs on the 
same level· as lead, and in some cases above it, as will be 
shown later. 110st of the great ore bodies have -been in the 
upper nity or sixty feet of the Galena limestone, and it is 
doubtless true that the bulk of both minerals so far marketed 
from these mines has been taken from the upper one-fourth 
of that formation~ Very little ore has been removed from a 
greater depth than 100 feet below the Maquoketa shale. In 
Wisconsin the zinc is connned mostly to the underlying Tren
ton rock, but only in rare instances have the diggings 
reached -that depth upon the west bank of the Mississippi. 

Both lead and zinc frequently occur in the same opening, 
though they are not usually intermingled. The lead gives 
out in the crevice and a short distance beyond the zinc 
appears. 1'hus many crevices have been worked in one sec
tion for the former and in another for the latter .. The car
bonate is found in immense quantities above the openings car
rying the lead. The two ores rarely occur mixed together in 
the Iowa mines, and even in such cases it is only in small 
amounts. In other portio?-s of the same region, in Wisconsin 
and Illinois, the two are more closely associated and are 
often found in alternate layers. 

SPECIAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MINES. -

The lead and zinc deposits of Iowa extend along the Mis
sissippi for nearly eighty miles in the counties of Dubuque, 
Clayton. and Allamakee. 

The Dubuque area is by far the most extensive and impor
tant and has yielded a large proportion of the entire product 
of the state. Beginning at the valley of the Tete des Morts 
the metalliferous tract extends northwest to the Little 
Maquoketa. The diggings in the neighborhood of the former 
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stream, however, were never very productive and have long 
. since been abandoned. The Dubuque area proper is included 
between Catfish creek and the Little Maquoketa .forming a 
belt from three to four miles wide and six miles long, with an 
area of some twenty square miles. The Galena limestone 
of this section has been deeply cut by the streams and is 
overlain in all its higher portions by the Maquoketa shales. 
Most of the shafts penetrate these shales for a greater or less 
distance before reaching the limestone sought. The number 

FIG. 11. Lead and zinc region ot Dubuque county. The shaded area represents the pro
ductive region. 

and size of the productive crevice~ included within this com
paratively small area is very remarkable and it is probable 
that no other district of equal extent in the Mississippi valley 
has yielded so large an amount of ore. 

Most of the mines are now being worked for zinc carbonate, 
or dry bone, and only a few are producing lead in any amount. 

A special description of some of the more important and 
characteristic mines will serve to illustrate the mode of 
occurrence of the deposits and bring out more clearly their 
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appearance. It is not claimed that the list is complete. Some 
of the most interesting mines were closed at the time the 
field work was done, and hence could not be visited. Other 
famous diggings have been worked out, or abandoned on 
account of the water, and are now inaccessible. For such 
reasons those which could be exami.ned were comparatively 
few. 

The fust one selected for notice illustrates the occurrence 
of the zinc above the lead. 

The Timber Range, or old "Ewing Diggings" . at pu~_~ngo, 
five miles northwest of Dubuque (Tp. 90 N., R. I E., Sec. $6, 
Se. qr.) was once~ famous for its Galena. The range has a 
width of 100 feet and is formed by three main crevices with 

--

FIG. 12. Sketch showing location of Durango zinc mine in hill above the Little 
. Maquoketa.. Three crevices represented. . . 

a general direction S. 80° E. The openings occur ninety feet 
below the crown of the hill, and where they are enlarged the 
three fissures unite in caverns of immense size. 

In these openings the lead occurred, and above them, 
extending to the surface, the hill is filled with zinc carbonate 
The zinc is known to extend also below the level of the lead. 
The mine is worked by means of an open cut extending 

5 G ReD 
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through the hill with a width of forty feet and a depth of 
about eighty feet. The crevices are more or less open up to 
the surface. Several can be seen in the face of the cut, and 
in them the ore is most abundant, though this is also found 
mixed all.through the fractured limestone. The strata have 
been subjected to more or less strain, possibly owing to the 
large caves below, and are broken into fragments. The car
bonate is found coating these pieces and filling. the spaces 
between, occurring also, as stated, in the open crevices. The 

FIG. 13. Open cut at Durango· zinc mille. 

latter where they appear in the cut, have a width of from one 
to two feet. In vyorking the mine the larger masses are 
blasted, and the smaller ones loosened with the pick. The 
ore is removed from the rock, the latter is carted off to the 
dwnp, and the dry bone, mixed with more or less waste 
material, is carried to a neighboring stream. Here it is· 

. washed by an ingenious contrivance which thoroughly frees 
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the ore from all sand and dirt.' The method was invented by 
Mr. Goldthorp, superintendent of the mine, and is quite 
extensively used about Dubuque. An Archimedes screw, 
turned by horse power, revolves in a trough through which a 
stream of water is kept flowing. As the _screw revolves it 
gradually works the ore up the gentle incline while the water 
runs down and carries with it all sand and dirt. Afterwards 
the dry bone is picked over by hand and the rock fragments 
thus separated. During the past season eighteen men' were 

FIG. 14. Cleaning the ore trom the Durango zinc mine. 

employed at the mine and the daily outpu't was from fifteen 
to eighteen tons of ore. This' would mean a yield of over 
2,500 tons for six months and is probably about the annual 
production of the mine for the last few years. The only zinc 

. ore occurring in any amount at the Durango mine is the car~ 
bonate. Lead occurs in small amounts mixed with the zinc, 
this -being one of the two instances noted in which this phe
nomena appeared. 
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Dubuque Lead MiningOompany.-. The mine of this company 
is located one mile west of Dubuque and has been worked 
for. about one year and a half. It is on thew-est end of the 
old Level Range, which has been followed for nearly three 
miles and has yielded considerable ore from. various points 
along its ·length. r At present "(November, 1895) there are 
severity-five men employed at the mine. The three shafts 
are 210 feet deep, with a steam hoist on one, and gins on the 
other two. The company have just erected a concentrator 
at the mine for the purpose of crushi.ng and cleaning the ore. 
This was made necessary by the fact that in this mine nluch 
of the Galena occurs scattered through the rock, some
times in . particles of considerable size. The limestone is 
crushed and the lead then. separated from it. » The Qre-bear
ingdolomiteforms azoriefromtwo to four feet wide~nd con
tains> an. abundance of ironpyrltes.Thislatter mineral is 
often > found here crystalliz~d in beautiful octahedrons with a 
l~ngth of from6ne-fourthto .three-fourths inches.. . Besides 
being disseminated through. the rock the Galena occur~ in 
~arge masses in what is probably the fourth opening, and it 
likeWIse fills the ereviceabove for some distance. > . The ore 
body is apparently an extensive one; 700,000 pounds of lead 
have already been raised. Work in this mine is made pos
$ible only by the constant operatiorrof a steam pump which 
ke~psthe water below the:openingwhereth~ ·ore occllrs, and 
thus allows the miners to reach the deposit. 

The .McGowen Ore-vice-> Direction N. 86° W. This crevice is 
located just west of Dubuque and w{tsformerly operated for 
lead, but for the past eight years it has produced ·zinc ore. 
The shaft. is 112 feet deep. Only the first of the openings· 
present have been explored. The greater portion is above 
the cap rock and is· called by the miners a "cap rock" open- .. 
ing. The expanded. crevice is a large one, the average 
height being forty to fifty feet, and the width four to ten feet .. 
In some portions it opens into caves with twice the above 
width, and these are filled with zinc ore mixed with clay and· 
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more or less rock, much as in the Durango mine. Some 
twelve feet west of the shaft the lead gave out and a few yards 
beyond zinc carbonate began 
to appear and soon occupied 
the entire opening. At one 
point almost the whole cavity 
is filled by the "keyrock," 
leaving only a narrow space 
on either side for the ore. 

Wharton01'8vice.-This mine 
has been operated for zinc 
twelve years. T~e shaft opens 
out into a large" cave" from 
which .. much lead was form
erly taken. From this point 
the Galena pitched down FIG.1S. McGowen crevice showing cap 

toward the west and . was fol- rock opening. 

lowed in the first opening for 150 feet. It then descended again 
to the second opening where it was followed 150 to 200 feet. 
Work was stopped at this point by water. The zinc is found 
in the upper opening above the section where much of the 
lead occurred, thus furnishing another example of the former 
ore occurring above the latter. . 

This crevice, like many in the Dubuque region, is extensive, 
being forty to fifty feet high by four to ten feet wide. In it, 
as in the McGowen crevice, occur' many large caves which 
extend up into the "quarry rock." The crevice has been fol
lowed for over a 'mile west from the shaft. 

Trueb, Southwell & Go.-The mine belonging to this com
pany is located in the city of Dubuque and ha1? been in opera
tion about nine years. . It has yielded'large quantities 6f 
zinc. It is worked by means of four or five shafts, one of 
which has reached a depth of 210 feet, being one of the deep
est in the region. The mine has been closed for some time and 
cannot now ,be examined, but divers facts of interest were 
obtained from the owners and others . 

.. 
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It is apparently an exception to the rule th~t the first open
ing is the largest, for here the second holds the place of honor , 
having a height an4 a width of forty feet. In it abound both 
the sulphide and carbonate of zinc, and the alteration of the 
blende into' the Smithsonitecan be traced in specimens col
lected here. In the :first opening some Galena occurs with 
the zinc, this and·the 'Durango mine being the only ones in 
the state where the two ores exist together in this' fashion. 
B~tween the shaft on Alpine street and the' :first one to. the 
west, there is a ·bar that holds the water back. This extends 
in a general northeast and southwest direction and during 
part of its course is about under Nevada street.· The' w-ater 
ievel west of this barrier is much higher than upon the other 
side. Thus. in the Alpine' shaft a depth has been reached 
seventy feet below the water level west of the obstruction. 

Howe, Alexander &1 SelliN"s ao.-This wne, .which is located 
at the corner of Eleyenth and . Spruce streets, Dubuque, is a 
comparatively new (me,' having been operated only since 
March, 1892. The shaft reaches the :first openin.g. at a depth 
of ei.ghty-:five feet, and from this level alone has ore been 
removed. 'Drifts have been run east and west from the shaft, 
and only enough ~f the ore removed to give the miners··room 
to work to advantage. The. opening, while its dimensions ., 
have not been accurately determined, is known to be a large 
?ne, and immense quantities of ore are in sight. . Although, 
when visited, the mine had been worked only a little more 
than a year the drift h~dreac1,led a length of about 800 feet, 
and 1,000 tons of zinc ore had been removed. 

Kerrick JJ£ine.-. This mine, one of the largest and most pro
ductive in the district, is still being worked for lead. ·The 
crevice is almost an east and west one, having a direction N. 
89° W. .A pump has recently beenintrQduced, and by means 
of it the water was so lowered· that a body of ore in the 
second opening could be reach.ed. ,Thus in fifteen days 
317,000 pounds of Galena.were raised, and in all, the mine is 
said to have yielded 20,000,000 poun(is. 
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Passing north from the Dubuque area we find a few dig'gings 
about Sherrill Mound, three miles from Durango. They are 

. the last met with in Dubuque county in this direction. 

CLAYTON COUNTY MINES.· 

Lead has been mined in considerable quantities at two 
points in Clayton county-Buena Vista and Guttenberg. 
At Buena Vista a 

beginning was 
made in 1851 in 
Tp. 91 N., R. I W., 
Sec. 28, Ne. qr. 
Two nearly east 
and west ranges 
have been worked, 
and both are 
formed by three 
main parallel crev
ices with several 
minor ones. The 
ore in the south 
range occurred in 

FIG. 16. Lead and zinc mines of Clayton county. 

a large body at the surface. The mine is on a side hill where 
the overlying strata have been eroded, leaving the deposit 
exposed. It was worked by an open cut and yielded lead in 
a generous measure. The crevice was followed 700 feet west 
of the ore body, but without further discoveries. The fissure 
is open up to the very surface, where it is from one to three 
feet wide, and is filled with clay and soil. One crevice in the 
north range has been worked by a level run into the hill
side. Mining has been carried on here at intervals for over 
thirty years, and, although no record has been kept, the mine 
is known to have produced large quantities of Galena. Some 
zinc carbonate occurs in this same locality, but not in paying 
amounts. Several specimens of lead carbonate, Cerussite, 
were obtained bere, and one of them analyzed by Prof. G. E. 
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Patrick yielded 69.67 per cent of lead. It occurs onlyin small 
quantities and has been derived by alteration from the 
Galena. For many years little has been done in these mines, 
although some prospecting has been carried on from time to 
time. The deposits are met with lower in the Galena lime
stone than at Dubuque, but not at the base of the formation 
as at Guttenberg. -

The Guttenberg mines are several miles northwest of the 
village of that name on Miner's creek, a small streamfiowing 
into the Mississippi just below the town. The larger dig
gings were in Tp. 92 N., R. II W., Sec. 7,- but there were 
others in section 18 of the same township and range, and still 
others in sections 11 and 12, Tp. 92 N., R. III W. Both the 
Galena and Trenton limestones are here well exposed, the 
latter rising from 125 to 150 feet above the river. The higher 
hills are capped with 100 feet of Galena limestone. Miner's 
creek and its trib~taries have cut deeply into both those 
formations, and the mines are located on the sides of the 
valleys which have in places cut across the east and west 
crevices. Work has been carried on almost entirely by means 
of tunnels or levels run into the hillside. The deposits here 
occur" at the base of the Galena, at its junction with the 
Trenton. The ore is found in fiat, comparatively wide open
ings, and is scattered through the crevice clay. 

The Holmes mine is the largest in this district. The open-
. ing," which is in places fifty ·feet wide, was followed 2,000 feet. 
The cap rock forms a fiat roof :vithout fissure. " The lead ore 
lay loose in the crevice material occ:p.pying the cavity, and 
was easily removed without blasting. Crossing the Holmes 
range was a "quartering," northeast and southwest, which 
was rich in ore. A north and south fissure close by also 
carried considerable "amounts. The mineral in the Holmes, ~ 

as not unfrequently occurs in the mines, "jumped" from one 
east and west to another parallel crevice- of the same range. 
In this case the opening in the crevice followed became nar-
row and the Galena gradually disappeared, but only to 
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reappear in the other crevice. In all the specimens seen 
from the Guttenberg district the lead crystallized not in 
simple cubes, but in combination forms of the cube and octa
hedron, the latter form often predominating or occurring 
alone. This locality formerly produced considerable lead, 
and two smelters were at one time in operation on Miner's 
creek. After a few years' working the deposits gave out in 
the majority of the diggings, and. they are now practically 
abandoned. 

Very little careful prospecting by experienced miners has 
been done in this region, the mineral having been hit upon 
almost by chance. Probably by careful and systematic 
search other ore-bearing crevices might be discovered; 

ALLAMAKEE COUNTY MINES. 

The only mine now being worked in this county is that of 
the Lansing Mining and Smelting Co., located five miles 

FIG. 17. Lead and zinc mines of Allamakee county. 
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northwest of Lansing in Tp. 99 N., R. IV W., Sec. 10, Nw. 
qr. This is of unusual interest on account of being in the 
Oneota limestone, in which ore had not previously been dis
covered except in small quantities. It was, indeed, consid
ered practically useless to look for lead in this formation. 
Another remarkable fact in connection with this deposit is 
that it occurs as a vertical sheet in a north and south fissure. 
While t.hese north and south crevices are not uncommon in 
the state, they are usually of limited extent and do not con
tain large bodies of ore. But here the sheet is an extensive 

\ 

one, and does not as 
yet show any signs of 
giving out. Tlle mine 
was discovered in Jan
uary' 1891, by Captain 
Turner, who had 
reached the.conclusion 
that lead occurred in 
the Oneota, and had 
done considerable pros
pecting at various 
points. 

The location is on a 
hillside that slopes to 
the north and east. 
While the general di
rectimi of the crevice 

{, is nearly north and 

\ 
7 

FIG. 18. Crevice and shafts at the Lansing read mine. 

soutll (S 10° E.), its 
course is not straight 
but zigzags back and 
forth within certain-
limits, so that a shaft 

sunk on t.he general line of the fissure may be several feet out 
of the way. 
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The sheet has been followed 1,000 feet and its limits h~ve 
not been reached either to the north or south. At the north 
~nd of the present. workings the fissure is interrupted by a 
ravine and the sheet thus outcrops. There is.reason for sup-

. posing that it will be found again upon the other side. The 
main body of the sheet has a vertical extent of from twenty
five to thirty feet, and a width of from three to four inches. 
A shaft was sunk 113 feet to the Saint Croix or Potsdam sand..; 
stone, and Galena was found in small. qua:n.tities downward to 
within four or five feet of the latter. The bulk of the ore is, 
however, about fifty feet above the sandstone. . 

The sheet of lead is either interbedded in the crevice cl;;ty 
or fills the entire space between the 'rock walls .. Where it 
extends south under the hill and has 
. been little exposed to weathering 
agencies, the sides of the fissure have· ~:-'Ts~1ii' 
not undergone decomposition and the 
sheet is in contact with the rock. 
In other places where examined an 
inch or so of <clay was found between 
it and the lim'6stone, the crevice in 
this case being from six to. eight 
inches wide. Again, the fissure may 

open out until it has a width of three FIG. 19. Lead in vertical crevice 
or four feet,and then be' filled with P:!cf:hte~heets of cla~, Lansing 

. ~lay with the sheet of ore against the 
wall. In such a case the ore commonly lies against the east 
wall, or toward the lower side of .the hill. The sheet does not 
exte~d vertica,liy to the surface, but in the upper eight or ten 
feet curves over toward the east or down the slope. Evi
dently there'has been a slipping of the hillside which has car
ried with it the top of the sheet, this bending being a result. 
. The mine has been w~rked by means of three or four shafts 
from thirty to sixty feet deep. From these, drifts are run in 
ea~h direction at various levels, and thus the'ore is r~moved. 
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At the north end of the present workings a tunnel has also 
been cut along the side of the sheet. 

Most of the ore is taken out in. pieces of considerable size. 
The Galena is filled with many cavities, often lined with crys
tals of lead carbonate or Cerussite,formed by the alteration of 
the sulphide. One sample showed 80.55 per cent of lead. 
The ore contains nearly four ounces of silver to the ton. At 
the present time (November, 1895) the production has reached 
500,000 pounds with excellent prospects for the future. 

The following reference to the occurrence of lead in the 
Saint Croix is found in Professor Calvin's report on Allamakee 
county. * 

"While the OneotaIimestone is the lead-producing, and in 
general the lead-bearing rock of Allamakee county, some ore 
bodies are occasionally found in the underlying Saint Croix 
sandstone. The Saint Croix lead ore was doubtless deposited 
by descending waters that became charged with salts of lead 
while passing through the Oneota limestone and reached the 
Saint Croix before the sulphide was precipitated. Concern" 
ing one of these deposits very recently worked on the Lan
sing company's property Mr .. Trewin writes: 'We took 
several thousand pounds from the Potsdam . (Saint Croix) 
sandstone, but there does not seem to be much yield in that 
formation.' The ore body of the Saint Croix referred toby 
Mr. Trewin lay in· a fissure in the sandstone immediately 
beneath the lead-bearing crevice· of the Oneota from which 
the Lansing Mining and Smelting Co. have taken practically 
all of the ore thus far produced. .,It occurred at the north 
end of the mine, where a ravine cuts transversely to the 
crevice, and all the ore containe.dinthe sandstone was found 
within a hundred feet of the face of the bluff." 

Lead was formerly mined at one other locality in Allamakee 
county, on :Mineral creek (Tp. 99, R. VI W., Sec. 13), about 
two and one-half miles south of where· it empties into the 
Oneota. Near the confluence of the two streams, a small 

"'Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. IV, p. 107. 
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town, New Galena, sprang up, and during the years 1856-57 
prospecting and mining were actively carried on. The mines 
were in the upper part of the Oneota limestone,not far from its 
juncture with the Saint Peter sandstone. Mineral creek has 
cut its valley through this sandstone and well down into the 
underlying limestone which here has an exposed thickness 
of more than 100 feet. This latter rock shows evidence of 
considerable disturbance, being more or less brecciated, and 
has been recemented by silice9us material. It is full of 
cherty or flinty matter and is very impure. 

The mines were on a hillside and were worked by means of 
short drifts. Instead of being in crevices the. ore occurred 
scattered througJi the limestone, necessitating considerable 
blasting. None of the drifts extended more than forty to 
fifty feet from the surface as the mineral-bearing rockdid 
not reach a greater depth. To separate the mineral great 
heaps were constructed with wood intermingled with the 
rock. These were fired, and after the fire had done its 
work, the heat was found to have been insufficient to melt 
the Galena; It had only broken the rock into . small 
pieces. Then this was washed and th~ mineral was separa
ted. The latter was· smelted in a furnace located at the 
mouth of Mineral creek. J?uring the two years that the 
mines were in operation ~ixty-three pigs were turned out and 
this trifling return represents almost the entire product of 
this district. When the locality was visited early in 1894 
some prospecting was in progress, but with little chance of 
success. Float lead is found quite abundantly in the county, 
and the Oneotaprobably contains more or less of this mineral. 
But it is doubtful whether, as a· rule, the ore occurs in well 
defined crevices and in amounts sufficient to make the mining 
profitable. 

ORIGIN OF THE ORE DEPOSITS. 

The question of the origin of the lead and zinc deposits is 
·one of much practical importance as well as great scientific 
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interest. The subject has recently come into renewed 
prominence and has been ably discussed by Winslow, J.enney, 
Blake and others, all of whom are well acquainted with the' 
·Mississippi valley deposits., , 

IIi treating of' the genesis of these deposits it will be well 
to consider in the first place the original source of the h~ad 
and zinc 'and the manner in which the ores came to be confined 
to certain districts,and then to discuss the formation of the 
crevices and the deposition.oftheore in these receptacles. 

Oriqinal Sm6J'oe of the, Lead and Zino.-' For the source 
whence' the materials were originally derived we must doub~
less look to the primitive Archean rocks forming the land 
mass t6the north. As this was washed ,,' away and its 
materials carried into the Silurian sea, the" waters became 

: .~. 

charged with metallic salts which were depositedalQilg with 
the limestones. The chief agent in the precipitation of the' 
metals appears to have be~nthe organic life so abundant, 
during this period. The death and decay of -the vast multi
tudes or brachiopods, .mollusks, and other forms gave rise to 
sulphureted gases. These gases were doubtless very 
effectjve in precipitating, the ·metallic sulphides which were 
thus deposited along with the sediments. 

Localizcttion of the Depo8it8~-.One fact in connectionW1th 
these deposits is difficult" of explanation on the theory of 
oceanic deposition; namely, the localization of the o.re bodies. 
These bodiE?s are confined to certain districts, outside of 
which the grou:nd is nearly or quite barren, although as far 
as can be seen the conditions are quite as favorable. For 
example, the Dubuque mines are confined to an area of some 
twenty square miles, while to th~ north and south the Galena 
limestone carries no ore though everywhere cut by n~merous 
crevi.ces fav~rable for its reception. The same is true of the 
many mining districts of Wisconsin and :~Missouri.· The mines 
are noticeably grouped about certain centers, while the sur
r01inding country is unproducti~e. The natural supposition 
would be that the minerals were everywhere equally dis-
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seminated through the rock and that they have been leached 
out and deposited in the fissures only in certain favorable . 
localities. But this is hardly probable in view of the fact 
that the conditions are apparently just as favorable for the 
formation of ore bodies in the barren districts as in the pro
ductive ones. How then can the localization of the deposits 
be accounted for on the generally accepted theory that the 

. . 
lead and ·zinc.were contained· in the oceanic waters and were 
distributed through the rocks at the tim!? of their formation? 

Prof. J. D. Whitney,* over thirty years ago, published an 
elaborate report on the lead region and discussed at consider
able length the oligin of the deposits. His views differed 
quite radically from those of Messrs. Owen and Percival, 
who had: maintained that the metals were derived from great 
depths. .. Professor Whitney was the first to advance the 
theory that· the metallic salts were held in solution in the 

. waters of the ancient sea, and were thrown down by organic 
matter or· the sulph.ureted hydrogen arising from its decay. 
~ut no satisfactory explanation was given for the localization 
of the lead and zinc; 

Professor Chaimberlaint attributes the original concentra
tion of the deposits to the currents of the old Silurian sea. 
The oceanic waters impregnated with metallic salts derived 
from the leaching of the. adjacent lands were borne by cur
rents to areas where there was an abundance of organic life, 
a'Q-d here the -metals would be extracted and thrown down 
along with the sediments. 

Mr .. Arthur· Winslow+ has recently advanced a somewhat 
different hypothesis concerning the origin of the Missouri 
ore bodies. He holds that the concentration.is due to the 
surface decomposition of the rocks. "According to· our 
theory the concentration is entirely secondary. It is pri
marilya result of great and long-continued surface decay of 
the rocks; and secondarily the result of the presence of local 

*Geology of Wisconsin, 1862. 
tGeol. Wisconsin, Vol. IV, 1!. 529, 1882. 
:I:Missouri Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, p. 477. Jefferson City, lSS!. 
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favorable physical and chemical conditions. "The hypothe
sis starts ,with the proposition that the minerals existed in 
the' Archean rocks, and with the decay of these became dif
fused through the later formed sediments. It will be noticed 
that this theory agrees with that of Chamberlain in recog
nizing thepreseuce of the minerals in the ,country rocks and 
the derivation of the, deposits from them; but it differs in 
maintaining a condition of general diffusion, rather than one 
of , concentration over certain favored areas. 

The evidence is abundant that very exten:sive sub-aerial 
decay has befallen the rocks in the Missouri region, and dur
ingsuccessive geological periods many hundreds of feet have 
been removed .. Mr. Winslow believes that in the Wisconsin
Iowa area the same processes were long operating to concen
trate the ores., It has already been stated, that the, district 
is unglaciated, and thus has long been exposed to atmospheric 
agencies by which the rocks were extensively decomposed. 

11r. W. P. Blake/-who is familiar with the Wisconsin 
deposits, seems to hold something of the same view as Wins
low, if we may judge from the following words: "The evi
denceis strongly iufavor of the view ofth~ long-continued 
decomposition, downward flow and recomposition of not only 
the ores of zinc but of lead and of the pyrite from the upper 
formations to the lower, as the general water-level of the 
region subsided and as the upper formations by long con
tinued exposure through ,geologic ages were gradually 
decomposed in place. By such a process the present zinc 
deposits would seem to have accumulated and to represent 
the originally diffused ores in many formations, possibly as 
high in the geologic scale as those of Missouri, or the Lower 
Carboniferous. This is, however, improbable owing to the 
dense and impervious nature of the'intervening Hudson river 
(Maquoketa) shales." It would seem that this impervious 
character of the shales constitutes a serious objection to 
Winslow's theory as applied to the Iowa deposits. The ore-

*Trans. Am. lnst. Ming. Eng., Vol. XXII, p. 621. New York, 1894. 
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bearing beds are commonly overlain by these shale~ and ore 
occurs mostly near the top 6f the Galena limestone. Grant
ino' that the overlying Niagara and Maquoketa formations o '. 

were impregnated with lead and zinc, it would hardly have 
been possible for these to make their way in solution through 
the impervious shales. In other words there could not have 
been in this area a very extensive downward flow and re-com-

. position·of the ores. The process has doubtless been·· going 
on within the Galena formation' itself and may have caused 
some local concentration, but ·the limestone has not under
gone very extensive. decomposition in situ, and the ore is 

. found largely in the uppel'beds. . 
For these reasons, while Ohamberlain's theory of ocean 

currents may appear somewhat too hypothetical,·it furnishes 
on theW-hole the most plausible explanation yet offered for 
the localization of theU pper Mississippi ,deposits. 

Formation of the OJ'evice8.-0avities and crevices in the 
rocks are formed in several d~fferent ways. They may result 
from contraction due to solidification, drying or cooling.' A 
familiar exampl~ of this process is seen in the cracks found 
in basalt. It is probable that some of the joints of .sedi
mentaryrocks' have had the.same origin. 

But the most important cause of fracture is found in the 
movements of the earth's crust,. producing a .folding and 
crumpling of the strata .. When such anticlinals and syn
clinals are formed, the rocks are. fissured· by the strain to 
which they-are subjected. Should the walls of the fissure 
slip ov~r each other, Qne side .being raised or lowered, a fault 
would result. The fractures, when 011ce fo;rmec;l, become the 
channels· for subterranean drainage, and thus are enlarged 
and modified by the dissolving power of water. 

The crevices. of the. U pper ~Iississippi region. are appar
ently due to the second cause. Extending east and west 
through the lead district are numerous undulations of the 
strata. These flexures were doubtless the .chief agent in the 
production of the crevices. As. the strata were slowly 

6.GRep 
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elevated the heavily bedded limestones were fissured in a direc
tion parallel' to the axis of elevation, and crevices more or 
less open were formed. In a direction at right angles little 
force-was exerted, andthe beds were simpli fractured, pro
ducingthe narrow north alid south fissures; ~It is' also 
possible· that the latter may be due to the contraction of the 
rock as it solidified.,' 

'It is to be noted that the ore deposits of this region do not 
, ' ' 

occur as fissure veins of indefinite extent in depth, Qut are 
what are known as " gash veIns "of limited 'extent and con
fined to one rock series. 

FiUinq of the Orevices.-Two opposite views are at present 
held concerning the source from which veins have derived 
their metalliferous contents. (1) It is claimed on the one 
hand, that the minerals have been deposited frorrr-h.bt sohl~ 
tions ri~ing' through fissures from profound _ depths. The 
solvent power of such waters would be great on account of 
the temperature and pressure, and they would thus be rich in 
mineral materials which woUld-be deposited on cooling, or on: 
r~lief from pressure. This is the view so ably advocated_ by 
PrOfessor Posepny in his r~cent paper on the" Genesis- of 
Ore Deposits,"* and it has among its supporters many emi
nEmt geologists and mining engineers. (2) Opposed _ to this 
ascension theory is that of 'lateral secretion, according to 
which the contents of the vein are derived :from the wall rock 
itself, instead of from unknown depths. A broad interpreta
tion of this theory does not necessitate the derivation of 
the minerals from the rock directlY",bounding the vein, but 
admits that they may have'been leached out from a consider:
able distance on aU sides. It supposes that there is a free 
circulation of surface water through crevices arid porous 
strata, and consequently a ready transfer of solution would 
result. These waters may traverse the rocks in any direc
tion, and may thus in some cases rise and be said to come 
from below. Or again, they may flow into thB crevice either 

*Trans. Am. Inst. Mirig. Eng., XXIII, p.l9'l'. New York,18\l4. 
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from the sides or from above. This broad conception of the 
lateral secretion theory has much in common with the one 
first named. But it differs from that, however, since it does 
not necessitate the presence of profound fissures or faults, 
nor the rising of the heated waters through these from great 
depths. 

A third view as to the origin of ore deposits is mentioned 
by Professor Kemp. * It is held by a number of careful 
observers and was brought into prominence by Emmonst in 
his report on the Leadville region. According to the replace
ment theory, as it is called, no large cavity is supposed to 
have previously ~xisted. There is a circulation of ore-bear
ing solutions which interchange their metallic contents, mol
ecule by molecule, for the substance of the rock. The ore 
body in this case has no well defined limits but shades off 
gradually into the barren country rock. 
. Weare now ready to inquire which one of the above theories 
explains in the most satisfactory way the source of the Iowa 
deposits.· There seems to be little' doubt that to the process 
of lateral secretion is due the deposition of the ores in the 
crevices and that they have thus been .derived from the lime
stone whence they have been leached by surface waters. 

The view that the metal-bearing solutions came from below 
is strongly advocated by .Professor Jenney+ who holds that 
the Mississippi valley ores have been deposited by hot waters 
rising through fissures. 

But there are numerous objections to this theory as applied 
to the region under consideration and among them may be 
mentioned the following: (1) No true fissures extending to 
great depths have been discovered. (2) Faults are of rare 
occurrence, and where they are occasionally found have no. 
apparent connection with the deposits. (3) The ores exist 
only in comparatively small amounts in the underlying Saint 

*Ore Deposits 0:1' the United States. New York, 1895. 

S tThe Geology and Mining Industry of Leadville. with atlas, Monograph XII, U. S. Geol. 
urv., W Il'Shlngton, 1886. 

:i: The Lead and Zinc Deposits of the Mississippi Valley: Trans. ATn. lust. Ming. Eng., Vol. 
XXII, p.l71. New York, 1894. ~.. .. ....... ~.. . 
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Peter sandstone and Oneota limestone, and are almost alto
gether absent from the Saint Croix or Potsdam formation .. 

On the other hand there are manv facts connected with the " . 

mode of occurrence of the ores which go to prove that the 
waters came from. above. Masses of Galena are frequently 
found suspended from the roof of the openings. These could 
only have been formed by waters that reached the crevices 
from the upper strata. A few miles south of Dubuque 
crevices are met with identical in every respect with the ore
bearing fissures farther north, but instead of carrying ~ead 
and zinc, except in small amounts, they are decorated with 
great numbers of ,stalactites and stalagmites'. The ore 
deposits of the region have evidently had the same origin as 
these lime formations, and no one questions the fact that the 
latter are due to moisture trickling down from above. 

. . 

In order that the theory of lateral secretion may be well. 
established it must be shown that the metals are diffuseq. 
through the country rock. The necessary analyses ·have not 
been made for the Iowa region, but Winslow in his lead and 
zinc report* shows that the limestones and crystalline rocks 
of Missouri do contain small quantities of these minerals. 

"The amounts of metallic lead vary from about .0004 to 
.007 per cent, of metallic zinc from about .0002 to .018 per 
cent, and of copper,magnese and barite there are correspond
ingly small amounts. It thus appears on this hypothesis, 
which does not require that the ores should come from the 
immediately adjacent wall rocks, that the metalliferous con
tents of the country rocks are a:rr:tple to supply the ore 
deposits. " 

There is every reason to believe that the Galena limestone 
. of Iowa also contains small quantities of lead and zinc, and 
that these have been leached out by percolating waters and 
deposited in the crevices. 

It is not uncommon to find small particles of Galena or 
sphalerite in the different limestone formations of the state. 

*l'l1issouri Geol. Sury., Vol. VII, p. 4.78. Jefferson City, 189i. 
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In the Oneota small pockets of lead are very common and 
denote the presence of this mineral in considerable abun
dance. 

GENERAL METHODS OF WORKING THE MINES. 

In working the mines the very simplest methods are used. 
Expensive machinery has never been employed in the Iowa 

. region. Only a few of.the shafts have reached a depth 
greater than 200 feet, and the majority are less than this. 
The most common method of hoisting the ore is by means of 
the windlass. In the larger mines, however, it is customary 
to use a gin. The latter consists of a large wooden drum, 
six to eight feet in diameter, which revolves in a horizontal 
pl~ne and is turned by horse power. The only steam hoist in 

. the Dubuque district is the one recently put in by the 
Dubuque Lead Mining Co. The· same company has a steam 
pump in operation in their mines, by means of which the 

.. water has been lowered; so that ore is being taken from one 
of the deeper openings. As already stated the Durango zinc 
mine is worked by an open cut. The ore is loaded directly 
into the wagons as it is removed and is taken down to the 
neighboring stream and washed as -described above. Some 
of the mines, such as those at Guttenberg, havelbe~n worked 
by means of drifts run into _ the hillside but in the great 
majority of cases- the openings are reached by shafts. 

STATISTICS. 

The following is a list of the principal lead and zinc mining 
companies of the state: --

Dubuque Lead Mining Co., A. W. Hosford, president; E. T-.' 
Goldthorp, superintendent. . 

Lansing Mining & Smelting Co., J. H. Trewin, president. 
Dubuque Zinc & Lead Nlining Co., E. T. Goldthorp, super

intendent. 
The four companies which follow, own and operate zinc 

mines in the city of Dubuque: 
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Trueb, Southwell & Co.; James Hird &Son;Howe, Alex
ander & Sellers Minin,g Co.; Dexter & Hird. 

Royce & Co., and the Key City Co., are operating mines 
near Dubuque. 

Most of the zinc mines have been closed for nearly two 
years on account of the low price paid for carbonate,the 
average being only $5 to $6 per ton the past year. About 
800 tons were, however, sold at these figures. There are very 
la1rge quanties of ore in sight in these mines as even a brief 
inspection clearly shows, and they are capable of :yielding 
thousands of tons for some years to come. 

All the zinc carbonate from the Iowa mines is bought by 
Mineral Point, Wisconsin, smelters, where it is used in the 
manufacture of .. paint. The price of the ore has advanced 
somewhat within a .few months, with prospects of~a still 
further rise. Until the past year or two the dry bone has 
brought from $12 to $18 per ton, according to the quality. 

Most of the lead from the Dubuque district is sold to W. G. 
Waters, who has a smelter a short distance south of the city. 
The lead from the Lansing mine is . sent to Chicago to be 
smelted. The price of lead is also low at present, mineral. 
which formerly sold at $20 to $22 now bringing only $17 per 
thousand pounds. 

The output of the Iowa mines for the past year (1895) can 
be ,given only approximately. They have produced about 
750,000 pounds of lead ore and from 3,000 to 3,500 tons of zinc. 
But it must be remembered that most of the zinc mines have 
been closed during the past two sea'Sons. They are easily 
capable of yielding from 8,000 to 10,000 tons of ore annually. 
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SITUATION AND BOUNDARIES. 71 

INTRODUCTION. 

AREA. 

The Sioux quartzite is a southwestward prolongation of 
"Minnesota Point."* It extends across the northwestern 
corner of Iowa and underlies about equal areas in South 
Dakota and 1finnesota. Its extreme eastern limit of outcrop 
is marked approximately by Redstone, at the junction of the 
Cottonwood and :Minnesota rivers, while its most westerly 
exposure is near Mitchell on the James river. It has a max
Imum width of sixty miles extending from Flandreau, its 

FIG. 20. Oanyon on Split Rock creek at the Palisades. 

northern limit, to Canton, just within its southern boundary. 
The formation, although" generally concealed' by glacial 
debris and by scattered patches of Cretaceous, probably 
extends over an area of more than 6,000 square mi.les. t 

*Geology of Wisconsin, Vol. IV, p. 533. 1873-1879. 
t For a historical resume of the literature on the Sioux quartzite, see Geol. and Nat. Rist. 

Sur. MInn., Vol. I, pp.537-513. Also Iowa Academy of SCiences, Vol., II, pp 218-222. 

8 GRep 
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TOPOGRAPHY. 

A southwestward extension of the "Couteau des Prairies" 
traverses the quartzite area at right angles, a short distance 
east of its middle, forming a watershed for the tributaries of 
the Mississippi and Missouri drainage systems. The crest of 
the Coteau, at its middle point in the quartzite area, has an 
elevation of nearly 2,000 feet above sea level. There is a 
gentle slope westward to the James river, which, in the vicin
ity of Mitchell, has an altitude of about 1,200 feet. The 

. eastward slope inclines rather more rapidly toward the Min
nesota river, where, near the mouth of the Cottonwood, the 
elevation is considerably less than 1,000 feet. The divide 
which separates the Red· river valley from the vaUeyofthe 

FIG. 21. Vertical cliffs of q uartzi'te at the Palisades. 

Big Sioux lies some distance to the north of the quartzite· 
belt, so that the surface of the formation as a whole pitches 
southward at a low angle. The Big Sioux river, with its trib
uta;ries, drains the major portion of the area qovered by the 
quartzite in Dakota. 

The streams have high gradients, and have deeply incised 
the region. Rapids and falls are not uncommon. The flood 
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plains are narrow, and in some instances, as along Split Rock 
cr:eek at the" palisades" and the Big Sioux at Dell Rapids, 
there are canyons whose vertical walls range from fifty to 
seventy feet in height. In both of the above cases, canyon 
cutting is not confined to the main stream, but is being per
formed by the side branches as well. As an jllustration of 
the sculpturing done by the short lateral branches, may be 
mentioned a case which occurs about one mile north of the 
Palisades. At this point a gulch makes off at right angles 
from the main stream and extends eastward more than a mile. 

FIG. 22. Jasper pool, near the northwestern corner of Lyon county, Iowa. 

It is a narrow gorge which, in places, has reached a depth of 
from seventy-five to nearly 100 feet. This appears the more 
striking in that the surface features of the prairie give no 
indication of the presence of the gorge until one is in close 
proximity to its edge. The erosion forms developed in the 
quartzite area are well shown at Jasper pool in Lyon county, 
Iowa. 
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SPECIAL AREA CONSIDERED. 

In the following- paper is given an account of the structural 
relations existing between the Sioux quartzite and associated 
rocks as found exposed in sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22 and 23, 
Tp. 102 N., R. XLVIII W., 11innehaha county, South Dakota. 
Detailed petrographical descriptions of the rocks outcropping 
in the region are also given. From the description of this 
area, which may be considered typical for the whole forma
tion, it is hoped that there may be established a more sub
stantial basis for the correlation of the beds occurring within 
the district with formations of other areas of known age. 

The special area in question is located about twelve miles 
northeast of Sioux Falls. Corson station, on the Great 
Northern Railway, is just within the southern limit of the 
area and is a central point in the greater quartzite region. 
Split Rock creek, a tributary· of the Big Sioux, meanders 
through the area from north to south and is flanked on either 
side by a chain of hills, the summits of which rise to a height 
of nearly 100 feet above the channel of the stream. The 
valley of this stream, measured from crest to crest, is 
about one mile in width. Near the northeast corner of the 
northeast quarter of section 15, an isolated hill, Keyes knob, 
rises within the valley and is the most prominent topographic 
feature in the vicinity. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 

NIOBRARA. 

Originally, the Niobrara prob~bly' formed a continuous 
mantle over the older formations in the region; but, on 
account of the readiness with which it succumbs to weather
ing and erosive agencies it has been removed largely or so 
thoroughly worked over and incorporated into the drift that "-
only a few, small, isolated areas have maintained their iden-
tity. Exposures of the chalk beds of this terrain occur at cer-
tain points where the creek impinges on one side or the other of 
its flood plain. The maximum elevation of the chalk is not 
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more than twenty feet above the stream channel. The 
remnants probably mark out the position occupied by the 
river valley during pre-Cretaceous times. 

The "chalk rock" is, when fresh, a dirty gray color, but 
soon whitens upon exposure. It is of a porous nature and 
percolating waters easily circulate through it. The rock 
often becomes cavernous as a result of the removal of the 
calcium carbonate, and cherty concretions, present in all the 
rock, become then a more prominent feature. The chalk is 
thinly bedded. The weathering agencies have in many 
instances almost obliterated bedding planes, so that it is 
impossible to determine dip and strike with any degree of 
certainty; but in all probability, the planes of stratification 
do not deJ?art far from the horizontal. 

At 'the point marked Bx on the map the chalk is exposed 
horizontally a distance of about 200 yards on the east. side of 
Split Rock creek, and presents a maximum vertical exposure 
of about sixteen feet. The overlying drift contains frag:tJ?ents 
of spotted slate. 

QUARTZITE. 

The quartzite, as already mentioned, forms a base upon 
~ich'the later sediments have been deposited and through 
which the diabase (to be described later) must have broken. 
There is an almost continuous exposure from a central point 
on the north boundary of section 26 to the center of section' 
11. No quartzite was found in sit'u on the west bankof Split 
Rock creek, nor west of the line AB. (See plate iv.) This 
line marks a ravine which almost connects the two limbs of 
the large bend in the creek. The dip of the rock varies from 
3 to 7 degrees, in a southwesterly direction. At the points A 
and F are vertical scarps rising about twelve feet above the 
water in the creek. The. quartzite at A is capped with 
"chalk. " At H on the map, the quartzite outcrops in the 
open prairie and is exposed over a superficial area of some 
twenty acres. It also forms a low escarpment along the 
ravine previously mentioned. Along this ravine the quartzite.. 
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breaks into large Cll boidal or trapezoidal blocks, as a result 
of the presence of two systems of vertical cracks which are 
nearly at right angles to each other and conform closely to 
the cardinal points of the compass. These two sets of joints 
are common throughout the formation and to them are due the 
vertical-walled canyons and square-faced escarpments which 
form such characteristic features in the Sioux quartzitetopog
raphy. The exposed surface of the rock is often beautifully 
wind polished* not unlike the mirror-like surfaces presented 
by the Mountain sandstone which caps many of the summits 
of the Blue Ridge mountains. 

Catlin* in describing the quartzite at Pipestone, Minnesota, 
wrote as follows: "The quartz is ofa close grain and exceed-, 

FIG. 23. Cross-bedding in the quartzite 3;t Sioux Fal~s. An exposure near tlie Chicago, Mil-
waukee & Samt Paul railway station. -

ingly hard, eliciting the most brilliant sparks from steel, and 
in most places where it is exposed to the sun and air its surface 
has a high polish entirely beyond any result which could 

'" For a full discussion of wind polishing, see G. K. Gilbert, Proc. Am. As. Adv. Sci., Vol. 
XXIII. Hartford Meeting.1875. Von Walther, Einleitung in die Geologie; S. 589 et seq. 1893 
and 1891. 

* Am. Jour. Sci., (1), Vol. XXXVIII, p.l840. 

.. 
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have been produced by diluvial action, being perfectly glazed 
as if by ignition." 

Beach phenomena are not uncommon in the quartzite, being" 
expressed "in ripple mar:ks and false bedding. The best 
example of false bedding observed is at Sioux Falls near the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railwa,y bridge across the Big 
Sioux. Here the normal strata are nearly horizontal or 
inclined slightly toward the south, while the overlying false 
beds are tilted at an angle of about 30° to the north. (See 
figure 23.) At Fort James this same phenomenon occurs on 
a small scale and is rendered beautifully apparent by alter
nations of red and pink layers. 

SLATES. 

About 200 yards north of the exposul'e of chalk marked Bx 
on the map, a purplish· black slate outcrops on the edge of a 
low ridge which marks the eastern limit of the flood plain of 
Split Rock creek. At this point a prospect hole put down in 
the hope of finding coal, revealed a thickness of about ten 
feet of slate, which was immediately underlain by weathered 
diabase. The diabase, which offered little resistance to 
removal, was penetrated nearly ten feet, when further pros-
pecting was discontinued. -

The slate also outcrops along the north bank of Split Rock 
creek in the Se. t of section 10, and Sw. 1- of section 11, near 
the wagon road. The outcrop along the creek continues 
eastward to within 300 yards of the quartzite escarpment at 
F, but presents a maximum vertical exposure at E of about 
ten feet. In all of the outcrops of slate observed true slaty 
cleavage is absent, but partings along- the bedding planes in 
conjunction with vertical joints making various angles with 
each other, faCilitate the ready removal of the rock in tabular 
blocks from two or three to six inches in thickness. The 
rock, wherever exposed, presents a curiously mottled aspect 
due to the irregular distribution of light colored spots 
throughout its mass. These spots appear to be wholly inde
pendent of the structural features of the rock, and their color 
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is not unlike that presented by weathered surfaces along 
joints. 

RELATION OF SLATE TO QUARTZITE. 

As the slate and quartzite are not represented together in 
any exposure within this area, it is n.ecessary to go beyond 
its border for positive evidence regarding their' relationship. 
At the Palisades, about four miles to the northeast, slate is 
exposed in perfect conformity with the quartzite, often inter
bedded with the upper quartzitic layers, and sometimes grad
ing into them. The spots, which were always present in 
exposures further south, are typically developed at the Pali
sades, while the texture and composition of the slates at the 
two localities are very similar, so that their correlation seems 
to be perfectly justifiable. Moreover, a legitimate inference· 
would be that the slates are an upward extension of the 
quartzite formation, and that they have been removed in 
large part, owing to the greater readiness with which they 
would yield to erosive agents. 

THICKNESS OF THE QUARTZITE FORMATION. 

Irving* in his preliminary report upon the Archean forma
tions of the northwestern states, estimated the thickness of 
the Sioux quartzite to be from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. This esti
mate was based upon the section along Split Rock creek from 
the Palisades to Corson, and the assumption that the average 
dip .was about seven degrees. The shortest distance between 
the two areas measured perpendicular to the strike (which is 
nearly north and south) is about two miles, and the change 
in altitude is 140 feet. The slates Rave been shown to be 
practically identical at the two points and therefore the 
assumed dip value is far too great. The average inclination 
of the strata between the outcrops cannot be more than one 
degree. It is evident that the dip is far from constant, and 
that the relatively high dips at the termini of the above sec
tion must be counterbalanced by dips at very low, or even 

*Fifth Ann. Rept, 91: the U. S. Gaol. Surv., p. 201. 1885, 
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° reversed angles. That the dip is not constant, is evident 
from the field relations of the strata a few hundred yards to 
the north of the Palisades, where the beds are inclined in 
the opposite direction. It would appear that any estimate of 
the thickness of the formation must of necessity be little 
more than a guess, and Todd's* estimate of 1,500 feet would 
seem to be, in the opinion of the writer, a very liberal one. 

DIABASE. 

Diabase extends from a point near the center of section 22, 
almost due north, a distance of about one mile and a quarter 
and exposures are afforded wherever the creek impinges upon 
its western bank. "The maximum vertical exposure is about 
twenty feet at D (see plates iv and v). At this point the dia
base appears to be composed of completely weathered mate
rial. Fresh diabase in place occurs only as a low ridge extend
ingacross the creek at the point mentioned. It forms a slight 
fall in the creek and the outcrop continues southward along 
the east bank a dista.nce of some 250 yards to the point Dx, 
but the rock never rises more than two feet above low water 
level. There are continuous rapids between the two points 
D and Dx. The exposure at Q is in large part a duplication 
of the one just described; but since the structural features 
are here better expressed, it" will be treated as the typical 
exposure. The diabase,Q,lthough so completely weathered 
that a pick caho'be"driveb. into it without difficulty, maintains 
a verticaL wail some fifteen feet in height on the west bank of 
the creek, and the characteristic ophitic texture is perfectly 
preserved; The jointed structure, which is characteristic of 
massive rocks in general, is especially prominent owing to the 
filling in along the joint planes by vein material which offers 
greater resistance to disintegrating forces than the wall rock. 
Three systems of joints may be readily distinguished, of which 
the first is horizontal, while the second and third are verti
cal and approximately at right angles to each other. In 
certain places a fourth series of joints may be observed which 

*SouthDakota Geol. Survo, Bul. No.1, p. 35. 1895. 
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is inclined at an angle of 45° to the horizon. 1Ylany of the 
blocks which are found in the stream channel and on the flood 
plain faithfully represent the above jointing in their rectang
ular, trapezoidal and wedge-shaped forms. The prismatic or 
columnar structure, which so often characterizes the basic 
igneous rocks that have solidified nearthe surface, is entirely 
wanting; and the amygdaloidalstructure, which more strongly 

FIG. U. Diabase ledge at Risty's. 

bespeaks surface conditions of cooling, is not represented. 
The rock is thoroughly holocrystalline and its coarse texture, 
considered in connection -With the absence of glass,may be 
taken as evidence of its slow rate of cooling. ,. 

The vein material effervesces freely when treated with 
hydrochlo:dc acid, and seems to be in large part a calcareous 
substance much stained by iron oxide. It is probably of sec
ondary origin, havi~g been deposited by percolating waters 
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which derived their load from some extraneous source, or 
from the decomposing diabase itself. 

The extreme width of the diabase outcrop is best shown 
by the map, plate iv. The diabase at B is capped with 
chalk, a layer of residual clay two or three inches in thick
ness separating the two. There is no evidence here of contact 
metamorphism, either of an exogeneous or endogeneous 
nature. At C and D the diabase is immediately overlain by 
drift. At the latter place a layer of sand and gravel, which 
forms the contact zone, has been cemented in many places 
into a pudding stone. At Ox, as has been mentioned, slate 
conceals the ign~ous rock; and, as the contact zone cannot be 
observed, it is impossible to say definitely whether or not 
there h~s been any contact action. Here as in other expos
ures, the diabase is greatly weathered, and the structure is 
perfectly preserved and normal. Judging from the material 
excavated it gives no evidence of endomorphic action. 

Perhaps as Culver* has pointed out, "the most prominent 
field characteristic of this rock is the profound decomposition 
it has suffered. How much of it has been removed by erosion 
Lt is impossible to say, but -the whole ~xposure, from its upper 
surface down to the bed of the stream, a distance of twenty
five feet seems to be thoroughly disintegrated. It apparently 
maintains its vertical po~ition now only by the support of a 
network of thin quartz veins which ramify through it in all 
directions. " (This last statement has not been verified during 
the present investigation.) 

In regard to the amount of pre-Cretaceous weatheringt we 
have no measure; but that conditions have been favorable to 
rapid weathering during post-Oretaceous time appears evi
dent; the rate being determined by the ge.ological structure 
of the region and the texture of the rock. The dike coincides 
with a well-marked depression, probably constructional, which 

* Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters, p. 207. 1891. 
t It has been suggested by Prof. C. R. Van Rise, that in order to account for the great 

amount of weathered materIal it is not necessary to assume that all of the weathering has 
been done during post-Cretaceous times, much less since the glacial epoch. That in both 
cases, the deposits were laid down gently and would not necessarily have disturbed even a 
badly weathered surface. 
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has been sought out by Split Rock creek; moreover its con
tactswith the porous chalk and the sandy gravel layer of the 
drift would form natural water courses. Its relation to the 
slate cannot be definitely stated, but it appears quite proba
ble -that the diabase· is intruded. between the bedding planes 
of the slate, and even here the conditions may be fayorable 
to the active 'circulation of the universal solvent. Weather
ing is facilitated also by the coarse texture of the rock and 
its complicated systems of jointing. 

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE ERUPTIVE ROCKS. 

OLIVINE DIABASE: * 
MINERALOGWAL COMPOSITION. 

The eruptive rocks of this area are confined, so· far as 
li;nown, to a single type, which is composed essentia,llyof a 
lime soda feldspar, a monoclinic pyroxene and olivine. This 
rock is very similar in general appearance to the olivine
gabbro forming the axis- of Pigeon Point as described by 
Bayley.-t It also bears' a very close resemblance to Torne
bohm's "A.sby.:.type."t It is a coarse-grained rock and 
exposed surfaces present a peculiarly pitted aspect due to the 
relatively greater readiness with which the ferro-magnesian 
constituents, -- as Gompared with the feldspar, succumb to 
atmospheric agencies. The perfectly fresh diabase is -black, 
with. a greenish-yellow tinge, and an oily lustre which depends 
on the amount of olivine, present. In the unaltered rock the 
feldspar is extremely fresh and glassj:, and on account of its 
transparency, almost escapes notice. One of the most
marked e:lIectsof weathering, even in its incipiency, is to 
bring the feldspar into prominence. As weathering proceeds 
the oily lustre of the olivine is lost, and the surface soon -~ 

becomes rough. When the weathered portion is protected 
* G. E. CuI ver has given a brief account of this occurrence accompanied by a petrograpbiC 

description of t-wo thin sections ot the rock by Prof. W. H. Hobbs. (Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., 
Vol. VIII, p. 206. 1892) 

t Bul. 109. U. S. G. S., p. 32, et seq. Washington, 1893. 
:t: TIber die wichtigeren -Diabase u. Gabbro-Gesteine Schwedeils. N. J. B., p. 268. 1877. 
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from removal, the rock passes into a rusty-gray residuum in 
which its characteristic structure is preserved, even when the 
resultant product can be reduced to a powder between the 

. fingers. This lustreless mass finally breaks down into a 
yellowish-red soil. The work of the atmospheric agencies is 

. facilitated by the triple system of joints which separate the 
rock into more or less rectangular blocks, so that nearly all 

. of the rock accessible is much altered, save the dislocated 
blocks lying upon the flood plain of the creek. 

The feldspar is the most prominent constituent, occurring 
in large- divergent laths, some of which are nearly an inch in 
length and having, twin lamellre easily seen with the unai~ed 
eye. The pyroxenes are less clearly defined and sometimes 
tend toward porphyritic development, measuring an inch 
or more in length, wi~h feldspar laths as inclusions or 
forming embayments. At other times the rock becomes 
more or less granular through contemporaneous development 
of feldspar and pyroxene. 

FeldsJJar.-:tvIicroscopically the feldspar occurs as laths 
parallel to ci~ystallogra phic a. or assumes the -ta btilar form 
parallel to the clinopinacoid. In either case it is idiomorphic 
with respect to the augite, though generally influenced by 
the olivine. Sometimes the feldspar develops equally in all 

- . 
directions and then is aUotriomorphic with respect to the 
augite; when such is the case, the rock assumes a granular 
structure. 

When fresh the feldspar is colorless or water-colored, often 
perfectly transparent, seeming to similate the microtine habit, 
but when even slightly altered it rapidly loses its transpar
ency and becomes· white or grayish, and, as alteration pro- ' 
gresses, may assume a- green, yellow, reddish or brown hue. 

The cleavage is not so pronounced as in orthoclase, but in 
sections cut favorably, two cleavages can be recognIzed readily 
according to P and M. The basal pinacoidal cleavage is 
usually the more perfect. 
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The laths are generally albite twins, composed of but few 
lameilre, seldom more than four, and often only two: Twin
ning according to the Pericllne law is also quite common and 
manifests itself in its characteristic cross-hachuring; which, 
when observed betwe~n crossed nicols, appears as fine striffi 
nearly normal to c. One or both of the above laws occasion.., 

. ally appear in conjunction with the Carlsbad law. 
The extinction angle when measured against the composi

tion face in the zone P-M, according to Pumpelly's* modifica
tion of the DesCloizeaux' method was found to reach a max
imum of 30° at which point the laminre extinguished symmet
rically. It was also found that certain individuals under simi
lar circumstances presented an extinction angle of only 16 or . 
17°. On submitting the feldspar powder to Thoulet's solution 
it was found that a portion dropped when the s~lution was 
reduced to a specific gravity of 2.702, and another portion 
when the solution was still further creduced to about 2.65. 
This would indicate the presence of :at least two feldspars; 
one a labradorite and the other an oligoclase. The first, 
according to Max Schuster, t ~ould correspond to the ab3 an", 
molecule with a theoretical sp. gr. of 2.703 and the second to 
ab4, anI molecule wh<?se theoretical sp.gr. he determined to 
be 2.652. The. above results accord very well with the 
observed optical angles. Senftert states as a result of his 
work on the diabase of Nassau, that an alkali feldspar,oligo
clase, is regularly present; it being usually accompanied by 
a calcium feldspar, apparently labradorite. G. W. Hawes§ in 
his study of some Jersey City diaba.,se, proved the presence of 
at least two feldspars. By means of Thoulet's solution he sep-

• arated the feldspar constituent into two parts; the first having" 
a specific gravity above 2.69 arid containing 52.84 per cent of 
Si 02 and the second with a sp. gr. less than 2.69 was found 

*Geol. Wisconsin, VoL III, p. 30. 1873-9. 
tUeber die Optische Orienterungder Plagioklase. T. M. P. M., Vol. III, p. 153. 1880 . 

. :j;Zur. Renntniss des Diabases. N. J. B., u. 698. 1872. 
§On the :ITlineralogical CompositIon of the Normal Mesozoic Diabase upon the Atlantic 

Border. P~oc. U. S. Nat. Mus., p" 131. 1881. . 
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to contain 60.54 per cent Si O2• Dathe records a similar occur
rence in the diabase dike at Ebersdorf. * Barrois t mentions 
Jabradorite and oligoclase as essential constituents of the 
olivine free diabase of the. Menez-Hom. 

The relation of the two feldspars in the South Dakota 
diabase seems to be normal. They occur in zonal growths, 
the central zone being the more basic and increasing in acid
ity peripherally. They also occur as distinct individuals. 

Thefeldspars often show pressure phenomena, and at tiInes 
evidence of mechanical deformation; attested to by undula
tory extinction, bent laminae and broken crystals. These 
results cannot be aB-cribed wholly to protoclastic influences, 
for the other constituents have been effected in a similar 
manner though in less degree, and a legitimate interpretation 
would seem to be, that deformation took place subsequent to 
the consolidation of the magma. 

Undulatory extinction may be due in many cases to zonal 
. growths; but there are numerous instances in which the 

FIG. 25. Secondary twinning in feldspar.due !oI?echa:nical deformation. Micro-photograph 
taken In pOlarlzed lIght. . 

cleavage lines are distinctly bent and these suggest the true 
cause to be mechanical and external rather than molecular 

*Diabasgangim Culm bei Ebersdorf; Jahrb. pro Geo1. Landst Anst. fiir 1881. p. 307. 
tMemoire sur ies Eruptions Diabasiques SiJuriennes du Menez-Hom, Finistere. BuL d. 

Servo d.l' Carte geol d.l' France, No.7, p.ll, 1890. Paris. 
9 GRep 
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and internal. Where distortion has exceeded the limit of 
cohesion of the crystals, rupture occurs, and one or both of 
the broken ends show the development of extremely fine sec- . 
ondary twin lamellffiwhich seldom persist the entire length of 
the individual. In such cases,' when rupture has relieved the 
strain in the crystal, undulatory extinction is not noticeable. 

Von W erweke, * in his study of the Olivine norites of ~auls 
Island on the coast of Labrador, and also in the case of the 
feldspar of the olivine gabbro from Store Bekkafjord, Nor
way, was the first to call attention to this phenomenon. .He 
believes deformation and the consequent twinning to be of a 
secondary nature and the result of pressure. 

A review of the literature of the subject shows a consider
able number of observations, which tend to confirm Von Wer
weke's work. Lehmant proves that dynamic agencies have 
been efficient in producing secondary twinning in the plagio
clase of the gabbro from the Saxon Granulitgebirge. Teallt 
in his study of the metamorphosis of dolerite into hornblende
schist says: " Optical anomalies due to strain are frequently 
recognizable. The extinction shadows sweep over the sec
tions as the stage is rotated under crossed nicols. The lines 
separating adjacent twin lamellae are frequently curved, and 
sometimes, where the limit of elasticity has been exceeded, a. 
cJ;ystal is seen to have been fractured. The' twin lamellae 
often show a great want of persistence in one and the same 
crystal and sometimes they appear to be related to the frac
tures in such a way as to suggest that they may be in part of 
secondary origin." .. 

Judd, § in his study of the plagiochLses of the "Older Basic . 
Rocks of Scotland," shows that twin lamellae are not essen
tiallya primary character, but are dependent in large part 
on conditions of cooling; or may be superinduced by mechan-

* Eigenthiimliche Zwillingsbildung in Feldspath und Di.al1age. N. J. B., U, pp. 97-101. 1883. 
tDntersuchungen ueber die Entstehung der Altkrystallinischen SChiefergesteine, etc., 

p. 196, Bonn. 1894.. 
;i: On the Metamorphosis of Dolerite into Horllblende-Schist. Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. 

XLI, p. 136. 1885. 
§ On the Tertiary and Older Peridotites of Scotland. Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. XLI, p. 

365. 1885. 
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ical means. Similar observations have been recorded by 
Stecher,l Bergt,2 Doss, 3 Williams~ and Adams. 5 Rosenbusch" 
considers undulatory extinction, mechanical deformation and 
the development of secondary twin lamellffi as the results of 
dynamo-metamorphism. From an experimental standpoint 
Fouque and Levy* have demonstrated by their synthetic 
experiments with the plagioclase feldspar that twin lamellffi 
are not necessarily a primary characteristic but may be 
developed artificially. Foerstnert also proved the same 
thing to hold true in nature, by developing artificially, twin 
striffi on the untwinnedcrystals of feldspar from Pantellaria. 

Aside from the earliest secretions of the magma, such as 
magnetite, olivine ~and some apatite, the feldspars contain 
relatively few primary inclusions. Gas inclusions are not 
uncommon, but generally seem to be of a secondary nature. 
Chloritic aggregates which probably represent devitrified 
magmatic glass inclusions, were noted. A few crystals 
seemed to be charged with reddish-brown dust particles 
which gave a brownish tone under low power. In such 
instances the adjoining pyroxenes often showed a similar 
effect. 

ALTERATION OF THE FELDSPAR. 

The :first evidence of the alteration of the feldspar is com
monly seen in the prese~ce tllOughout its mass of nearly 
colorless scales of a micaceous mineral giving high interfer
ence colors between crossed nicols. The mineral is probably 
sericite or kaolin. Incipient alteration begins along the 

lContacterscheinungen an scJ.ottischen Oliviudiabasen. T. n-l. P. M., Vol. IX, p. 155, at 
seq. 1888. 

2Beitrag zur Petrographieder Sierra de Santo Monta. etc. T. M. P.M., Vol. X,pp. 342 .. 
333. 1889. 

3Die Lampropbyre und Malaphyre des Plauen' schen Grundes bei Dresden, Vol. XI, p. 31. 
1890. 

4Tbe Greenstone Schist areas of the Menominee and Marquette Regions of Michigan. 
Bul. 62, U. S. G. S ,p. 2:;5. 1890. 

5Ueber das Norian odeI' Ober-Lanrentian von Oanada. N. J. B., B. B., VHI, p. 433. 1893. 
6Mik. Phys. d. ~las. Ges., Zwelte Aut, Bd. II, p. 155. 1887. 
*Reproductlon des Feldspaths par Fusion et nftr maintien prolon!.!;e a une temperature 

voiSine a celle de la fuSion. CJmp. Reni., LXXXVn, No. 1\11. Nov, U3!d, p. 700. Ref. N. J. 
B, p. 412. It179. 

tUeber Kiinstliche physikalische Veranderungen der Feldspathe von Pantellaria. G. Z. 
f. R., Bd. IX, pp. 333 et seq. 18840. 
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cracks which traverse the crystals in every direction and 
sometimes, as remarked by Dathe, * proceeds most rapidly 
parallel to the principal cleavages and the composition face. 
Series· of lozenge-shaped cavities, which may or may not con
tain liquid inclusions, arranged with their major axes parallel 
to each other,anticipate the appearance of the micaceous 
mineral. The first effect of alteration is the gradual obliter
ation of the twin· lamellae; and the whole individual becoming 
more or less opaque and showing aggregate polarization. 

, The process is accompanied by the separation of calcite and 
free silica. A second alteration of the feldspar leads to 
patches filled with rounded granules which,from their high 
index of refraction and moderate double refraction,are 
probably zoisite; but in this rock this is not a prominent 
feature in its alteration .. The aggregate thus forme~ would· 
correspond to Cathrein'st definition of "saussurite. " .f,. 
third alteration takes place when the feldspar comes in con-

. . 

tact with olivine. .Here tufts of a greenish, slightly pleo-
chroic mineral, project into the feldspar and seem to be the 

. result of an interaction between· the two minerals. This . . 

mineral was identified as chlorite. In many cases the outer 
zone of a feldspar has been completely cbanged, while there 
still remains a central core of perfectly fresh material. 

Auqite.-The augite is almost always allotriomorphic and 
occurs filling large wedge-shaped areas between the feldspars. 
or sometimes as large porphyritic crystals+ more than an inch 
in length, in which numerous feldspars are imbedded. When 
the feldspars are more or less isomellOus, and the rock tends 
toward a granular structure, the augite individuals often appear. 
as idiomorphic crystals, and pres~nt their characteristic eight
sided cross-section, bounded by the prism and the two verti-
cal pinacoids. Prismatic clea~age is clearly defined in sec- t. 

tions cut perpendicular to c, but in inclined sections is not 
*MikroskopischeUntersuchungen ueber Diabase, Z. d. D. G., Vol. XXVI, p. 5. 
+Zeitschrift fUr Krystallographie, Vol. VlI, p. 234. 1883. 
tSuch an augite would correspond to the "ophitic plate" of Teall. British Petrography 

p 58. London, 1888. 
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pronounced. Sections favorably cut often show traces of a 
clino-pinacoidal cleavage, which manifests itself as a series 
of cracks which tend to wedge.· The extinction c to c is 
about 41°. Twins, with the ortho-pinacoid (00 p (0) as twin
ning plane are not uncommon. 

In one instance, the polysynthetically twinned individual 
was observed· in a section showing but a single system of 

FIG. 26. Augite twin according to co P 00' Microphotograph taken in polll;rized light. 

cleavage cracks with the twin striae inclined to then;t at an 
angle of 26°. This might at first glance be thought to indi
cate a new twinning law,a~ was actually suggested by Cohen,* 
who described a strikingly similar occurrence. Klein, from 
data furnished by Cohen, calculated the new twinning plane 
to be 00 P 2' Beckert in his study of the Washoe District 
observed the same phenomenon but thought it an example 
-of twinning according to the common law, where 00 P oc is the 
twinning plane. He" considers it to be a section making a 
considerable angle to the principal axis; and cutting a pris
matic face nearly parallel to the edge OP, ooP. The second 
&ystem of cleavage does not appear in this instance, because 
it cuts the section at a very low angle." 

*Geognostische BeschreiubuDg dar Umgegand von Heidelburg, p. 69, 1881, und SammluDg
M ik. Pho., T~ XXVIII, Fig. 4, 1889. 

. tMonograph III, U. S. G. S., p. 113, pl. iv, Fig. 28. Washington, 1882. 
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F. Becke* re-examined Cohen's original preparation and 
through an elaborate mathematical demonstration proved 
con~lusively that no ne'Y law was necessary; ~eaching thus 
practically the same result as that previously attained by 
Becker. Rosenbuscht, in the third edition of his Mikro
skopische Physiographie, accepts Becke's results. Becke's 
solution, with respect to the proper reference of the twinning
pla.ne seems to apply perfectly in the case under. consider
ation. The reason for the non-appearance of the second 
cleavage may merit a brief explanation. It is a well known 
fact that cleavage depends upon an inherent p~operty of the 
. crystal. In general, crystalline substances tend to break 
more readily in one direction than in another; i. e. they 
possess directions of cohesions maxima and minima; and the 
so called cleavage planes are normal to cohesions minima, 
and are only made manifest when the crystals have been sub
jected to sufficient external force to overcome said cohesions 
mInIma. This efficient force may be any of those natural 
forces which have to do with the deformation of rock masses, 
or in case of thin section-s, . may be the power ;used in cutting 
the sections. That the process of manufacturing thin 
sections is efficient in developing cleavage cracks is evidenced 
by the fact that thin sections show cleavage lines much better 
than thick ones. In minerals where the difference between 
cohesions maxima and minima is not great, as in the pyroxenes, 
it is clear that if the plane normal to cohesions minima makes 
a very low angle with the plane of the section, as in the case 
of the "second cleavage" alluded to above, the conditions 
would be unfavorable for the manifestation of the cleavage 
lines; because the resistance to. development would be repre
sented by the hYP9thenuse of a right-triangle the base of 
which would be the plane of the section and the altitude its 
thickness. Moreover, the applied force would act practically 
parallel to the plane of the section, and according to the 

*Ueber Zwilling's verwachsungen gesteinbildener Pyroxenes und Amphibole. T. M. P. M., 
Vol. VU, pp. 93-107. Wien, 1886. . 

"Mik. Phys. d-Min. undo Ges., Dritte Auf., Vol. r, p. 251. Stuttgart, 1892. 

.. 
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parellelogram of forces, the component tending to develop 
the "second cleavage" would be insignificant as compared 
with the component which would tend to produce fractures 
perpendicular to the plane of the section and to accentuate 
the "first cleavage." A glance at figure 25 will show the 
development of fractures nearly normal to cleavage lines. 

The color of the augite in incident light is black or greenish
black; in transmitted light it is a light purplish-brown . 

. Pleochorism is pronounced in all save clinopinacoidal sections; 
the ray vibrating parallel to a is an olive brown; parallel to 
b a reddish-brown; and parallel to c is a light olive brown. 
The depth of the color depends, in a measure, upon the thick
ness of the section: 

Zonal structure is not uncommon; and in general the outer 
zone is the darker, although this arrangement is at times 
reversed. As augite is the youngest of the essential constit
uents, inclusions of the earlier secretions of the magma are 
extremely abundant, especially apatite. Gas and fluid inclu
sions are not numerous and when present seem to be of 
secondary origin, as they are confined to areas which show 
incipient alteration. 

ALTER.!.TION OF THE AUGItE. 

Augite and hornblende are so closely associated that it is 
often difficult to determine whether they are true inter
growths or whether the hornblende is an, alteration product 
of· the augite. The hornblende not only occurs as a rim 
·around the augite, but also in scattered areas through the 
pyroxene individual. There seems to be a sharp gradation 
from one to the other, and i:o. those augites which are more 
or less idiomorphic the characteristic pyroxene cross-section 
is preserved. Such occurrences appear to indicate a secondary 
origin for the amphibole.-if 

. The hornblende is readily identified by its strong absorp
tion, characteristic prismatic cleavage making an angle of 

*In re%ard to the primary or seconda.ry nature of hornblende intergrowths with pyroxene 
See Bul. 6 ... , U. S. G. S., pp. 53 et seq. 1890. . 
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about 1250 to each other in cross-section and low extinction 
angle. Its orientation* is such that band c are common for 
the two minerals. 

In some instances the compact brown hornblende is further 
altered into the fibrous hornblendet (Uralitet); the fibers are 
prisms with small cross-sections and are elongated parallel to 
crystallographic C. The compact hornblende is subject to a 
change in color; often assuming a bluish-green color peripher
ally and accompanied by gradual loss of pleochorism prob
ably due to the reduction and hydration of the iron. This 
change may be considered the incipient stage of chloritiz
ation. 

Augite also changes to biotite. § Scales of biotite occur 
scattered through the augite area, as well as in what appear· 
to be. parallel growths. These are very similar in distribu
tion to and very intimately associated with the hornblende; 
though readily distinguished . from that mineral by its char
acteristic "birch-bark" sheen just before extinction. The 
cleavage cracks of the biotite are approximately parallel to 
those of the augite in the prismatic zone. This alteration is 
generally accompanied by the separation of magnetite. 

A third alteration of augite is to a chloritic aggregate, 
which often assumes the form of a rosette or spherulite. 
The spherulites show a black cross when observed in parallel 
light between crossed nicols. The individual scales or fibers 
exhibit a low index of refraction and low interference colors. 
They are of a light greenish color in transmitted light and 
are decidedly pleochroic. The ray vibrating parallel to the 

. ~ 

fibers is green, while the ray vibrating at right angles is a 
straw yellow. These chlorite aggregates seem oftentimes 

-
*G. H. Williams; Paramorphism of Augite and Hornblende, Am. Jour. Sci. (3), Vol. 

XXVIII, p. 259. 18M. 
tBergt, in his study of the rocks from Oolumbia. South America, says that pyroxene, in 

passino- to fibrous hornbler,de passes through the compact brown hornblende stage. T. M.P. 
M., VoT. x. p. 288.181)9. Williams (G. H.). in Ills work on the Greenstone Schists of Michigan, 
considers the compact brown hornblende t·)b~.lnmany cases, an intermediate stage between 
the pyroxene and fibrous hornblende. Bu!. 62, pp. 72, 211. Do!'s records the same cycle or 
changes in tbepyroxene of the lamprophyres anQ meJaphyres 0:1' the Plauen'schen Grundes 
bei Dresden. T. M. P. M., VoL XI, p;47. 1890. 

;!=Bul. 62., op. cit. pp. 52 et seq. 

§For full discussion and literature references, see Bnlo 109, U. S. G. S., p. 42. 

.;, 
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to be imbedded in a matrix of calcite. A fourth product 
which probably owes its origin to the pyroxene, is that occur
ring in triangular areas, in the form of radiating, unterminated, 
light green prisms which generally diverge from a fragment 
of augite or magnetite. Numerous quadratic grains of mag
netite are. scattered among the prisms and the whole is 
imbedded in a matrix Qf calcite. The crystals show high 
relief and also high interference colors, and have an extinc
tion angle of about 17° to the prismatic face. Poussin and 
Renard* in their study of the gabbro of the Hozemont have 
described and figured a similar occurrence and determined 
the mineral to be actinolite. It is probable that the mineral 
in the present case IS the same. 

Olivine.-This mineral is the oldest secretion and hence 
seldom contains the other . constitutents as inclusions. 
When seen under the microscope it tends towards six-sided 
cross-sections which are often more or less rounded, the latter 
being due to magmatic corrosion. In such cases the mineral 
is surrounded by a black rim. Olivine also occurs in irregular 
grains without characteristic outlines. In relatively rare 
instances individual olivines are allotriomorphic toward the 
feldspar. In some cases idiomorphicfeldspars project into, or, 
at times are entirely included within the olivine. This would 
indicate that the feldspar c:ommenced to separate out from 
the magma before the close of the olivine period of crystalli
zation .. As an essential constitutent olivine seems to play a 
reciprocal role with the augite. In those sections showing 
most pyroxene, olivine is least abundant; the converse is also 
true. A similar relationship is noted by Zirkelt in the case 
of olivine and an orthorhombic pyroxene. 

The .cleavage is usually poor, but traces of that parallel 
to the clinopinacoid may sometimes be observed. In sections 
th~se strire divide the crystal into a numb~r of wedge-shaped 
areas, which are broken by irregular cross-fracturing. The 

*Mem. Sur. les Caractel'es Mineralogiques et Strati.!:;'raphiques des Roc4es pites V~uti~
iennes d. la Belgique et d. l' Ardenne, Francaise. p. 74. .tSl~ussels, 1876. 

tLehrbuch der Petrographie, Zweite Auf., Vol. II, p. 633. 1894. 
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color is a pale yellow and the mineral is sometimes faintly 
pleochroic in tones of that color. Both index and double 
refraction are high, showing the characteristic shagreen sur
face in ordinary light and colors of the second and third 
orders between crossed nicols. 

Inclusions in olivine are not uncommon; the most promi
nent being inclusions of magr.natic glass, now represented by 
chloritic aggregates containrng grains of magnetite and in 
some cases scales of biotite, derived through devitrification. 
These inclusions are characterized by black rims similar to 
those which surround the olivine crystals; and are probably 

'of the same origin. Other inclusions are unimportant. 
ALTERATION PRODUCTS. 

Olivine is the least resistant to weatb..eririg agencies of all 
the essential constitutents of the diabase. The numerous 
cracks which traverse the crystals in all directions afford 
easy access for the circulating water and it is along these 
that alteration begins. The cracks become accentuated by 
trails of magnetite grains set ina matrix of a greenish chlor
itic or serpentinous, feltymaterial which oftentimes contains 
needles of hornblende. (Pilite· according to Becke. *) Ser
pentine seems to be rare as an alteration product in the 
Dakota diabase, but probably occurs in: limited amounts, 
when it is likely to be confused with chlorite. Williamsl in 
his study of the greenstone schist areas of the Menominee 
and Marquette regions of Michigan, was able to distinguish 
two classes of such secondary products, and suggested the 
following criteria for their separation: "First, such as are 
more or less fibrous in structure, without pleochroism, and 
have a decided action upon. polarized light; and second, 
such as are scaly in structure, with pleochroism ,and so 
weakly polarizing as to appear isotropic." The first class 
embraces substances allied to serpentines; the second, those 
which more or less clos·ely resembly chlorite. According to 

*T. M. P. M., Vol. III, pp. 330-S}O and 450. 1882. 
tBul. 62, U. S. G. S., p.55, 1890. Here will be found an elaborate discussion of Chloritiza~ 

tion with full Hterature references. 
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the above criteria, chloritization is much more common than 
serpentinization in the case under consideration; the nec
essary alumina being furnished by the plagioclase. This 
kind of alter~tion may present complete pseudomorphs of the 
olivine, which oftentimes, are stained a deep yellowish-brown, 
ar:e non-pleochroic, and have but little effect upon polarized 
light. Biotite* is rather common as an alteration product of 
the olivine in this rock. Flakes of biotite which are readily 
recognized" by their intense absorption, are scattered through 
the slightly weathered portion of the mineral, along fractures, 
forming irregular areas. According to Julien, t both biotite 
and hornblende are supposed to be due to the action upon the 
olivine of alkaline waters emanating from the plagioclase. 
" Biotite.-Biotite, aside from being an alteration product of 

augite and olivine, also seems to occur 'as an original con
"stituent. Rosenbuscht says: "All olivine diabase contains 

brown biotite and hornblende as original constituents." 
"Oh. Barrois, § in his memoir on the diabases of Menez-Hom, . 
remarks that the mica· is original when olivine is present. 
Wadsworth, II in discussing the origin of biotite in the gabbro 
of Minnesota says: "This biotite is evidently formed from 
the magnetite with associated feldspathic material during the 
process of alteration. " Again in describing Figure 1, plate vi, 
he continues: "The biotite is supposed by the writer to be 
the result of alteration and a 'reaction between the magnetite 
and the feldspar. The clear, feebly polarizing, greenish 
substance of an unknown character is probably an early stage 
in the formation of biotite." Zirkel,- mentions magnesian 
mica as the constant "companion of hornblende in the coarser 
grained diabase. 

Biotite occurs in allotriomorphic flakes, commonly in close 
connection with magnetite, as inclusions in skeleton crystals, 

*See Bul.109, U. S. G. S., p. 39, 1893, for full literature references (2) Geology of Wisconsin, 
Vol. lIT. p. 235. . 

tGeologyof Wisconsin, Vol. III, p. 235. 
:m"er Massige Gesteine, Zweite Auf., p.217. 1887. 
§Bul. d. Services d. l' Carte geol. d. l' France, p. 4. 1890. 
llMinn. Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv., Bul. 2, p. 87. 1887. 
'IlLehrbuch der"Petrographie, Zweite Auf., Vol. II, p. 631. 
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and filling the hackley indentations of the same, or surround
ing magnetite grains. It is usually of a deep reddish-brown 
color but sometimes fades into a light green, or may become 
almost colorless as a result of hydration and leaching of the 
iron. The absorption is very strong, even in the lighter 
varieties, and is expressed in the absorption formula b > C ) ) a 
determined by a study of fresh material. The pleochroism is 
not marked except in shades of brown and yellow. The optic 
angle is small; as the hyperboles scarcely separate on revolu
tion of the stage. The bisectrix a is very slightly inclined 
to OP; for on a cleavage flake, the interference cross remains 
almost absolutely in the center of the field on revolving the 
stage. 

The alteration of biotite to chlorite takes place readily; so 
that what Wadsworth denominates the first stage of biotitiz
ation would seem to be the first stage of the alteration to 
chlorite in the present case. 

HOl'nblende.-Though hornblende, like biotite, 'appears to 
occur as an alteration product of the augite and olivine, it 
deserves notice as a primary constituent. As an original 
mineral, hornblende shows characteristic six-sided sections 
bounded by the prism and clinopinacoid. Prismatic cleavage 
is perfect, the prismatic angle being about 125°. The extinc
tion angle is about 15°. The color is brown, with the peri
phery, in many cases a blue-green, as previously mentioned for 
the secondary hornblende. Absorption is strong for brown 
hornblende .but less marked in case of the green, according to 
the formula. c) 0) ) a. The hornblende in turn, alters to 
chlorite. 

Apatite.-Apatite is very abundant in certain portions of 
the rock and is_ especially prominent ,in weathered areas. 
The latter fact might lead one to infer that it is of secondary 
origin, as has Wadsworth* in his study of the "Gabbros and 
Diabases of :Minnesota," where he says: "This mode of 
occurrence, with the increasing abundance in proportion to 

*Bul. No.2, Geol. and Nat. Rist. Surv., p. 66. 1887. 

:" 
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the alteration of the rock, and its being found in known sec
ondary minerals like quartz, indicates that in the majority 
of its occurrences, if not in all, it is a product of alteration 
in the rock and is due to the aggregation of the phosphate of 
lime in the rock during the general process of rock altera
tions." The apatite in the Dakota diabase, although most 
abundant in weathered areas, does not lend confirmation to 
the above view, but rather emphasizes its primary nature. 
Its presence in any mineral seems to give easy access to the 
weathering agents, for apatites are often surrounded by rims 
of much altered material, and the outer portion of a feldspar 
crystal filled with apatite is oftentimes completely altered, 
while a central core remains perfectly fresh. It occurs in 
extremely long hexagonal prisms, showing here and there 
the charactei~istic cross-jointing.. As evidence of its primary 
character it mav be mentioned that it occurs in abundance in v . 

unaltered augite and in the outer portion of feldspar crystals; 
but even in extremely altered areas, one end of a prism gen
erally extends into the unaltered feldspar or augite. Some
times single crystals of apatite penetrate two or more crys
tals of the other minerals. In section 11 an apatite passes 
tlirough an augite and projects into a feldspar at either end. 
Inclusions in the apatite crystals. are numerous and are often 
so. arranged as to give the prisms a reed-like appearance. It· 
is difficult to determine the nature of the inclusions. In 
some instances the cavities seem to be empty, in others they 
contain magmatic glass which has. since de vitrified into a 
chloritic aggregate, and sometimes scales of biotite are pres
ent. Skeleton crystals similar to those figured ap.d described 
by Bayley* in his study of the diabase of Pigeon Point are 
common. 

]y[aqnetite.-Magnetite is extremely abundant, and as in the 
case of apatite its abundance seems to vary directly with the 
alteration of the rock. As a primary constituent it is one of 
the earliest to crystallize and occurs in idiomorphic crystals-

*Bul. 109, U. S. G. S .• p. 4'7. 1893. 
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octohedra, presenting quadratic cross-sections. It also occurs 
as irregular grains and finely divided particles in the form of· 
inclusions in all of the other constituents. Magnetite also 
originates as a secondary product from the decomposition of . 
the ferro-magnesian constituents, and in such instances may 
occur as small crystals or grains widely scattered throughout 
the altered areas, or in large idiomorphic skeleton forms, 
some of-which are more than one-fourth square inch in area. 
Tests for titanium failed to disclose the presence of that ele
ment. Barrois* states that the olivine disease of Menez
Hom ·contains pure magnetite while the non-olivine-bearing 
rocks contain titanium magnetite, ilmenite, and its decompo
sition product, leucoxene, are rare. Section No.7 shows rhombic 
plates of a light gray color, more or less opaque, which may be . 
altered ilmenite. 11:agnetite gives rise to the other oxides 
and hydrates of. iron, through oxidation and hydration. In 
numerous instan,ces pyrite was noted in close relationship to· 
the ·magnetite. 

In section 7 diamond-shaped crystals of sphene were. 
observed. The obtuse angle was ~bout 1350 and in some. 
instances the margins of the crystals were darkened through 
magmatic corrosion, testifying to their primary character. 
Pleochorisni is pronounced. The ray vibrating parallel to the 
long dimension is a pale yellow, while. the ray vibrating at 
right angles to this is a reddish-brown. 

GENERA.L ALTERA.TIO~ OF THE ROCK. 

All of the principal constituents tend to alter,dire"ctly orindi-, 
rectly to a chloritic aggregate, "viridite" and kaolin. The 
·most prominent by-products in this gen~ral process of chemi
cal adj ustment, are the iron ores, calcite, and free silica. In 
the breaking down of the feldspars to micaceous or chloritic 
minerals Ca ° and Si02 are constantly in excess; the former 
becomes fixed as calcite, the .percolating waters furnishing 
the necessary carbon dioxide, while the latter crystallizes out 
as quartz. 

*Bul. d. Services d. l' Carte gaol. d. I' France, p, 179. 1890. 
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In all of the changes to which the ferro-magnesian min
erals are subject, "iron seems to be in excess and makes its 
appearance in the form of magnetite crystals and grains, 
hematite scales, ochreous stains, and earthy material. These 
products often wander out into the feldspar areas. 

The secondary quartz sometimes occurs in large irregular 
areas, which, when viewed between crossed nicols, break up 
into sector~ composed of convergent fibres. The fibres ar~ 
positive in character (developed parallel to c} and correspond
ing closely to Miche-Levy* and Munier-Chalmas' "quartzine." 

The final alteration is accomplished by the leaching out of 
the soluble constituents and the reduction of the rock to a 
yellowish-gray residual clay. 

CHEM.ICAL· COM.POSITION. 
. . 

-A chemical investigation of the South Dakota diabase tends 
to confirm the work of the microscope. In order to obtain a 
representative analysis, samples were taken from ,a number· 
of boulders and from the fresh diabase ledge and, after being 
powdered; were thoroughly mixed. A portion of the com
posit product ,was analyzed with the following results. 

Si O
2 

______ '._______ __ __ ____ ____ ______ ______ ____ __________ _ 42.85 
·Ti O

2 
___________________ .;. ___________________________ :- ____ Trace 

~:2()()a } ______ ~__________________________________________ 13.66· 
. . A12 ()a ___________________________________________________ 20.23 

Ca 0 __ ~______ ________________ ____ ____ ____ __ ______________ 6.85 
NIg· 0 _._~ ________________ :- __ .:._ ______ __ ____ ____________ ____ 3.42 
ICz 0 __ ~ ______________________________ ~___________________ 1.90 
Na

2
,0.___________________________________________________ 5.78 

Hz 0 _____________________________ -:_______________________ 0.88 

P 2 0 5 ____ .,- _____ ~ _____________ -- ________________ ------ ---- Trace 

Total ____________________________________________ 100.57 

But few comments on the above analysis are necessary. 
The low percentages of s~lica, lime and magnesia, and the 
relatively large amounts of iron, alumina, potash and soda are 
interesting facts, highly confirmatory of the microscopical 

*Comp. Rend.,March 24,1890. 
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determinations of the mineralogical constitution of the rock. 
The specific gravity is high, the average being about 3.1. 

STRUCTURE. 

Structurally the diabase is holocrystallip.e, hypidiomorphic; 
varying from a true ophitic* to a more or less granular 
structure. The expression of these structures is the direct 
result of the relative ages· of the feldspar and pyroxene. In 
the first case, the feldspar is always idiomorphic with respect 
to the pyroxene and hence the earlier to crystallize. The 
·habit of . the feldspar in this instance is prismatic according 
to a, or tabular after the clinopinacoid. In the second case. 
where there is a tendency toward the granular structure, 
both constituents approach isomerism (become equi-dimen
sional) in development. Sometimes the feldspar is idio,: 
morphic with respect to the augite,and sometimes the augite· 
is idiomorphic toward the feldspar; which means in terms of 
age, that in the one case the feldsparis'the older, and the 
augite in the other. As both cases maybe observed in a· 
single section, a legitimate inference would be, that ,both 
minerals were crystallizing simultaneously in slightly sepa
rated areas. 

When we compare the above structures with the. purely 
granular structure in the plagioclase-pyroxene. rocks,a third 
relationship between the plagioclase and pyroxene is observed. 
In those rocks possessing a strictly granular structure, the 
feldspar is never idiomorphic with respect to the pyroxene, 
while in numerous instances whell the two mjnerals are in 
juxtaposition, the pyroxene shows more or less idiomorphism, 
proving ·that it was the first to crystallize. In this case the - . 

two constituents are equi-dimensional. In the study of the 
holocrystalline plagioclase pyroxene rocks, no exceptions 
have be'en observed, and, so far as the writer is aware, no 
observations have ·been recorded which are not in accord 
with the above statements. Hence, it seems clear that we 

*Structllre ophilique of Fouque and Levy, dlaba.ssischkornig, of' Rosenbusch or divergent-
strahlig-kornig of Lossen. . 

.. 
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have a series of structures which are the direct expression of 
the relative ages of the two principal constituents. To sum
marize, we have, in terms of feldspar relations to pyroxene: 

Feldspar, idiomorphic, older than the pyroxene; habit col-
·umnar or tabular .... , ................... Ophitic Structure. 

Feldspar, idiomorphic or allotri~morphic; contemporane-
ous with the pyroxene and approaching isomerism ... 0 •• 

, ...... :' ...................... Intermediate Structure. * 
Feldspar, allotriomorphic, younger than the pyroxene; equi-

dimensional. ............................ Granitic Structure. 

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE QUARTZITE AND 
SLATE. 

QUARTZITE. 

Macroscopically the quartzite varies in color from the 
various shades of gray in the leached upper . layers, to pink 
and red, or dark purplish-brown in the lower beds. Some of 
the slightly ~rgillaceous portions assume a deep, brick-red 
color, and are usually thin-bedded. In general the massive
nessas well as the color increases with the depth, but certain 
exposures show remarkable variations in. texture and com
pac.tness, both horizontally and vertically. These changes 
are often extremely abrupt; a layer of perfectly compact, 
vitreous quartzite, with conClloidal fracture, and responding 
with an almost metallic ring when struck with the hammer, 
may be followed by a layer of ineoherent sand, and this, in 
turn, by firmer rock. The- sand layers are commonly of but 
slight thickness; rarely exceeding a few inches in the section 
observed in the area about Sioux Falls, though 1ferriam has 
recorded observations made about twenty miles to the west, 
in which the sandy layers often reach a thickness of several 
feet. Where the rock is not thoroughly quartzitic, it breaks 

. around the integral grains instead of through them; so that 
freshly brok~n surfaces glisten in the sunlight, by virtue of 

*Prof. W. C. BroO"O"er in his work "On the Basic Eruptive Rocks of Gran" recognizes this 
transitional structU:.f'e in the name "Olivlne-Gabbro-Diabase," which he gives to one of his 
rock types. Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. I, p.lS. February 1, 189i. 

10 GRep 
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the numerouscrystal-~aced quartz grains. Such surfaces 
present ,a sugary appearance. 

The size of the grain is an extremely constant factor over 
nearly the whole a~~ea. At the Palisadesala,rge boulder of 
quartzite conglomerate was observed, but the parent ledge 
could not be found.' In this boulder the conglomeratic peb
bles .vari~d in size from that of a pea up to that of a walnut. 
They consisted of vein quartz and .were imbedded in a. q~artz
itic matrix. Similar occurrences have been noted by the 
Minnesota geologists* in their study of the n,ortheastern con
tinuation of this same formation. 

A thin section of the quartzite, when viewed under the 
microscope in ordinary light, is seen to be composed essen
tially of rouJ+ded quartz grains, the outlines of: which are deli
cately traced by circlets otiron oxide, imbedded' in, an almost 
transparent matrix of ir~.terstitial quartz. In some of the 
most, ferruginous varieties the interstitial cement takes on a 
jaspery appearance and becomes opaque. . 

The completely vitreous quartzite, when observed between 
crossed nicols, ,breaks up into numerous irregularly bounded 
areas which are oftentimes dove-tailed together in a very 
intricate manner, often forming a quartz' mosaic. The 
interstitial quartz isfo~nd to be, in large ·part, in perfect 
optical accord with the originalqriartz grains. t In the Sioux 
quartzite the quartz grains often show the action of pressure 
as manifested in undulatory extinction and fractured grains. 
The cracked grains are readily detected by the slight dis
placement of some of the parts ana their failure to extinguish 
~ . . . J 

as a' unit. Several instances were noted in whioh . the parts 
were slightly faulted and in .. one instance the ·fault-fissure 
was filled with sericite. Faulting was especially noticeable 
where a quartz grain contained .s9-called "quartz needles," 
the discontinuity of the need~es emphasizing the displace~ 

*Finar Report of the Geol. and Nat. Rist. Surv:, of Minn., VoL r, p. 541. 189~. 

tVid. Irviut\. and Van Rise "On Secondary Enlargements of Mineral Fragments in Certain 
Rocks." Bul. l'W. 8, U. S. G. S. 1884. 
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ment. The movement of one grain upon another was in a few 
instances accompanied by a slight peripheral granulation. 

Inclusions are extremely common, especially small, dark
colored dust particles and irregular gas cavities. Liquid 
inclusions are abundant in certain specimens and often con
tain movable bubbles. Fluid inclusions are, at times, 
arranged in more or less parallel lines and these lines extend 
across more than one individual and hence are of secondary 
orIgIn. 

Of the individualized inclusions, zircon and "quartz needles" 
(rutile) are most abundant. The zircons are often doubly 
terminated and sh?w beautiful zonal growths (No. 6916). 
The ratio of length.to breadth is generally about 1:3. The 
zircons* themselves, commonly contain inclusions arranged 
parallel to c and centrally located. In some instances the zir
cons are slightly iron-stained and t.qeir crystal angles are occa
sionallyrounded. Aside from occurring as inclusions in the 
quartz grains, they are not infrequently located in the inter-

- stices. 
The most interesting of all the inclusions are the so-called 

. -. "quartz needles" of Hawes (Lithology of New Hampshire), 
which are very abundant. 

It is comparatively easy to trace the stages from the inde
terminate hair-like forms to_ bodies whose optical characters, 
so far as can be observed, are identical with those of rutile. 
Section 4863 shows all gradations. Certain of the quartz 
grains containing" quartz needles" are slightly altered and 
the needles are much jointed; considerable space intervening 
between consecutive segments. The segments are larger 
than the ordinary fibers; many of them so large that a dis-. 
tinct, pale yellow color could be distinguished, and they 
show strong relief and high double refraction; which is con
sidered presumptive evidence of their identity as rutiles. 
The linear arrangement of the fragments suggest that they 

* Von Orustschoil' considers zircons which generally have a rounded form. with morA or 
less characteristic crystal form and a ceDtra.l,.v~ry.dark l?rown opaque singl.e inclusion, or at 
times a group of inclusion~, to be cha-racterlstlc In a hIgh degree for gneIsses and related 
Archrean rocks. T. M. P. M., Vol. VII, p. 4,10. 1886. 
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were once integral portions of a continuous needle. Rom
berg,* in his study of the "Argentine Granites" proves the 80-

called " quartz needles" to be optically positive. In another 
instance a well developed rutile crystal in the ,interstitial 
area immediately adjoining the quartz grains was accom
panied by another individual of pyramidal habit, probably 
anatase. Both cryst~ls are of _ secondary origin aJid were 
derived perhaps from the rutilated quartz. No. 4849 shows 
comparatively large rutiles, as single- iridividuals and asgeni
culate and polysynthetic twins _similar to those described by 
Sauert a_s occurring in the Adorf phyllites. All of these 
crystals are located in interstitial areas and hence are sec
ondarv. Other occurrences of anatase:j: were noted. As to 

1/, . <II 

the source of the titanium it must be said that one is hardly-
warranted in supposing that the "quartz needles" would be 
an all sufficient source, but it is a fact worthy of mention that 
in nearly every case, the individualized interstitial rutiles are 
in close _ proximity to the rutillated quartzes a"Ild ·strongly 
suggest as their source, the -" quartz needles." It is _quite 
probable that some titanium has been furnished by the 
biotite, which was undoubtedly present iIi small amounts, . 
but which hasgiven place to muscovite- or to epidote (4859). 
Sagenite webs have often been recognized -in biotite from 
other localities, while Thii.rachproved the presence of tita
nium in biotite, even when it did not manifest itself as indi
vidualized rutile. Hexagonal plates of hematite of ten_ 
accompany the rutile needles~ . Apatite was rarely noted as 
an inclusion in quartz and when .pres~ent,~he cross-gashing is 
never prominent. 

Besides quartz, traces of orthQclase remain. Certain 'quad
ratic areas which .have given place completely to sericite 
were probably of orthoclastic origin. _ In some instances the 

*N. J. B., B. B. VIII, p 250. 1892. . 
'*A. Sauer. Rutile als microscopische Gemengtheil in d!:lr Gneiss und Glimmer-schiefer 

formation, sowie als Thonschiefernadelchen in der Phyllit-formation, N. J. B., Vol I, n. 278. 
1881.· - . 

*Vjd. Thtirach on tbe distributionol A.natase iD. Clastic Rocks~ Verhand. derpbys-medic. 
GesseU zu Wiirzberg, Bd :X:VUI. 

... 
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sericite takes the form of rosettes, ,assuming a more or less 
radial arrangement. 

Section 4867, from the James river, contains a considerable 
amount of· plagioclase which shows the characteristic twin 
lamellre and is remarkably fresh. Some of the individuals 
present very irregular outlines and show dynamic effects, as 
evidenced in bent lamince and the development of fine twin 
striations. The same section shows certain light green, 
pleochroic, scaly particles, of slight relief and low double 
refraction, which were identified as chlorite. The plates 
occur bent· around the quartz grains, and probably have 
resulted from the alt~ratioh of biotite or the interaction of 
the feldspar and the iron ores. 

Section 6920 contains epidote in large amount, which prob
ably originated from plagioclase. 

SLATES. 

The slates vary in color from a brick-red to a purplish
black, and weather to a light-gray or pinkish-gray .. True 
slaty cleavage is absent, but parting may bereadily effected 
along the bedding plane. These are not ~rue slates in the 
common acceptance of the term, but correspond very closely 
to the quartz-slate of Irving and Van Rise. * Their specific 
gravity varies from an averag~ of 2.65 in the slightly carbon
aceous, purplish-black slates near Corson, to 2.83 for the 
deep-red, ferruginous slates of the Palisades. They vary in 
texture from the extremely fine-grained homogeneous "pipe
stone" to arenaceous slates or argillaceous quartzites. At 
the Palisades, as has been prev'iously mentioned, the slates· 
are interbedded with the quartzite, and there are insensible 
transitions from the pipestone to a vitreous quartzite. 

Microscopically considered, the slates are composed essen
tially:. of quartz, a micaceous mineral, the iron ores and more 
or less carbonaceous material. They differ from the quartz
ite, in that the quartz grains are smal~er and more angular, 

*The Penokee Iron-Bearing Series; Tenth Annual U. S. G. S., p. 370 et seq. 1890. 
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and ,in the presence ofa large amou.nt of argillaceous mate-
'.. .' ~ . . . 

rial, which has crystallized as sericite or kaolin, or in some 
instances,chlorit~; and in the increased percentage of Ir()n.' 
The an&,ularityof thequartzgraiIis seem to vary inversely 
as their size. ,Rence, in general, the smaller the ,grains, the 
sharper are their angles. When the amount '9f interstitial 
material is. relativ~ly great, the quartz grains seldom have 
definite boundaries, but, seem to f~de out at the edges, and 
often the peripheral portions of the grains are charged' with 
very .finely divided particles of iron and carbonaceous 
material.' This rim is undoubtedly of "secondary growth." 
When observed between crossed nicols, silicebus matrix is 
seen to be in opti~alcontinuitywith the original grain, 'as in 
the quartzite, although the result ism6re'obscure~. 

Inclusions in the original gr:;tinsare the' same:as in the 
, quartzite. 

In the finer grained varieties the micaceous ,scales are 
often hent or" disturbed in various ways, being forced to 
adapt themselves to the quartz grains. In many instances . 

FIG. 27. Orushedquartz grain in slate from the Palisades. 

the scales become more or less fibrous ·and, are radially .• 
arranged. In the slates at the Palisades "large flakes of mica 
are arranged parallel to the bedding and noticeably increase 
the fissility of the rock. The quartz grains and mica sc~les 
testify to horizontal movement in the rock,-~lJ..earing·on a 
miscroscopic scale. 
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The iron oxide is abundant in the unaltered rock and occurs 
. as indefinite"grains in the interstices and also as inclusions in 
the peripheral portion of quartz grains and to some extent in 
the mica. It generally appears black or brownish-black and 
lustreless, but in the more ferruginous varieties some· shade 
of red is the prevailing color. Van Rise ascribes the source 
of the iron in the graywackes of the Penokee-Gogebic. iron
bearing series, to pyrite, marcasite and ferrite. This is 
probably true of the rock under consideration, so evidenced 
by the blackened areas, which are not unlikely the remnants 
of iron pyrites. 

THE SPOTTED SLATES. 

The slates over the whole district present peculiar mark
ings in the form of circular spots which, seen in three dimen
sions, are spheroidal, with the major axis parallel to the 

FIG. 28. Spotted slates near Corson, S. D. 

bedding plane and present extremely sharp contours. These 
spots vary in size from a centimeter in diameter down to mere 
specks. They are always of lighter color than their matrix 
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and commonly> sho'w a concentric arrangement of color in 
alternating yellowish-gray and pink shells. This alternation 
is rarely repeated more than three times; the series from the 
outside in generally being gray, pink, and gray center. IIi 
the smaller spots there may be but a single alternation. 
The matrix~ in immediate contact with the spot, is usually of 
deeper col~r than the mass of the rock and thus tends to 
heighten the contrast. As to disposition or the spots, there 
seems to be no law controlling their arrangement. They 
sometimes occur along joint a~d bedding planes, but are quite 
as numerous in,other positions. 

:MIcroscopicaUy, the spots are essentially the same as their 
matrix, save that they. contain less of the iron constituent 
and seemingJy more of the micaceous mineral, which prpbably 
owes its increased prominence to the increase in transparency 
due to loss in iron. That the difference in color does not 
arise from the change In thestctte of combination,but frolll 
the withdrawal of the iron constituent; b,a~rbeenproved by 
numerous chetnic~l analyses of related occurrences, . Maw/, 
in his studies' i On the Disposition of Iron in VarigatedStrata, " 
carefully separated the Jilaterial composing the , light :cglored 
spots from their cleeply' colored. matrices" in sandstones, 
shales and slates, ~nd den:lOnst'ratedbyan~laborate series or 
chemical a~alyses,that tKe bleaching,isd~e(tothe removal 
of the iron." . c ' , . 

: .. 

"'The general. appearaIte~()fthe .. spots both microscopically, 
and macroscopically,'is'alnio~t if 'n~t 'wholly: identicaL with 
the decolorizedareasalong.· jb1pts . and expo~ed surfa'ces: . 
where the present'statecanbe"'definitely'referredtothe 
action of weathering agencies. Iu"bo'th cas~s the resultant' 
product owes its origin to the' removal of its iron constituent; 
but the anomalous 'arran-geme'nt of the spots a:ficlt'h'eii" entii>e: 
independence of joiI;l,ts, fractures and bedding planes, pre
cludes their reference to any, external agency. The active 
principle in the leaching process must have originated within, 

*Quar Jour, Gepl. Soc., Vol XXIV, pp.,351-iOO, 1868, 
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themselves. Iron as a coloring agent in rocks is. generally 
in the form of .the insoluble ferric oxide (Sesquioxide) and 

. according to Dawson* the leaching process is inaugurated by 
the reduction of the sesquioxide, through the action of organic 
matter, to the soluble protoxjde, which is then readily 
removed by the percolating waters.. The verity of this pro-
cess has been confirmed by many observers, and has come to 
be widely recognized in the theory of the bog-iron ore accum
ulatio:q.. Diligent search was made for any trace. of organic 
remains in the spots under consideration but without success; 
yet no other explanation of their origin appears tenable. 

ORIGIN OF THE QUARTZITE AND SLATES. 

Sorby, t .in his second presidential address before the 
Geological Society of London, considers it probable that" the 
cohesion of the grai~s in hard and compact quartzites" was 
due to the deposition of interstitial quartz, but it was left to 
Irving and Van Hiset to transform a probability into a dem
onstrated . reality and to make manifest the true geological 
significance of the process. § 

Irving, II in his summary of general con.clusions regardjng 
the genesis of the Huronian quartzites, s~ys: "All the true 
quartzites of the Huronian are merely sandstones which have 
received various degrees qf induration by the. interstitial 
deposition of siliceous cement, which has generally taken 
the form of. enlargements of the original quartz particles, 
less commonly or chalcedonic or amorphous silica, two or 
even all of the three forms occurring at times in the same 

*Quar Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. v, p. 25. 1848. 
tQuar. Jour. Geol. Soc., p. 62. 1880. 
:j:Bul. No.8, U. S. G. S_ 1881. 
§The rela.tion of the interstitial silica to the original quartz grains was correctly inter

preted by A. Knop (Ueber Kieselsaure-Abscheidungen lind Oolithbildung, N. J. B., p. 281, 
18840) After giving a cll-reful des~ription, he says: ··Jedes diesel.' Quarz"krystii.lIchen ist 
nichts Anderes, als das Product des Fortwachsens obgerundeter und individualister Quartz
korperchen in einer Kteselsaurelosung und Art Ihrer Aggregation, das ~egenseitige Abstos
sen del' Kryst<l.Ue mit Contactfiachen;sowie del' Mangel solcher Contactfiachen an den rund
lichen Kornern selbst beweisen. dass die Regeneration diesel' zu KrystaUen. nach del' bereits 
erfol!rten AblaO'el'O'UDg del' Sandkornel' auf eine Doch fur uns rathselhafte Weise vorsich 
O'ing."'denn keiMrlei Einwirkung hoherer Temperatur, wedei' at den Gesteinselementen. noch 
an dem Bindemittellasst sich mit Sicherheit constatiren." Inostranze1l' fully eXJ)lains the 
origin of quartzite l;>y metasnmatic growth. Studien ub~r metaI?orphis'rte G~teine ip. gov
ernment Olonez. Dle .hntstehilng del' Conglomerate uno. Qualtzlte u. s. w. Lelpsig, 1819. ' 

DBul. No. 4,8, U. S. G. S. 1891. 
11 G Rep 
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rock~ There· may have· been, in some cases, some solution 
and redeposition of the original quartz material, but in the 

. main these rocks are still made up of the fragmental con"' 
stituents that. composed them before induration, the frag.;. 
ments retaining for the most part their original contours." 

"It also appears that besides the true quartzites, ........ . 
other rocks of the Huronian,e. g., the graywackes, in which 
quartz is merely subordinate, or at least not the principal 
ingredient,. have been affected by the same sort of siliceous 
induration, the indurating silica occurring .both as enlarge
ments· of the quartz fragments and independently of them. 
Accompanying this induration there has been at times 
replacement of feldspathic material by quar~z, and the altera
tion of feldspar to chlorite occurring both as a pseudomorphic 
substance fo~ the reId spars and independently crystallized in 
the interstices. * * . * By one or more of. these pro
cesses, rocks have been changed so as to present 1ll:acroscopi
cally and microscopically the appearance of, more or less com
plete original· crystallization,· and yet they are made up 
almost entirely of the original fragmental material, the 
alteration which they have undergone having been merely 
metasomatic, and not 'metamorphic' as. the term is gener
ally understood. " 
. The facts observed in the study of the Sioux quartzite and 
slates are in complete accord with the above conclusions. 
That the original sand gra~ns served as nuclei, around which 
the interstitial silica was deposited is a matter of simple 
observation. The source of~he;>-~ silica, however, is not so 
self-evident. An arkose or feldspathic.sandstone, undergoing 
alteration, would give up a considerable amount of free silica 
when the feldspa-r changed to mica or chlorite and this might 
in some instances be sufficient· to cement the rock. But the 
Sioux quartzite bears evidence of but little original feldspar 
and hence it bec.omes necessary to seek another source for 
the added silica. Irving (Ibid. p .. 49) speaks of the percolat
ing silica-bearing waters, but does not specify the Qrigin of 

.~ 
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their load. Newton* in discussing the probable origin of the 
interbedded quartzites of the Black Hills, ascribes the source 
of the silica to diatoms, sponge spicules, etc., which were 
original constituents of the formation. This view has been 
elaboratedbyCrosbyt in his st~dy of "Quartzites and Sili
ceous Concretions.", As no evidence of organic life could be 
found in the Sioux formation, and it is improbable that the 
rock has been able to furnish sufficient silica to cement itself, 
the natural inference is that the percolating waters received 
their silica burden from some extraneous source. The exact 
source can only be conjectured with the data at hand, but it 
is not impossible t~at the quartzite has been covered by a 
highly feldspathic deposit which has long since been 'removed. 

AGE OF THE QUARTZITE FORMATION.t 

The Sioux quartzite has been referred to the Huronian by 
Rall, White, Kloos, Irving and Van Rise in their respective 
writings upon the subject. Hayden approached the area 
from the southwest and believed the formation to be possibly 
Cretaceous, while the Minnesota geologists assert with equal 
positiveness its equivalency with the Potsdam of New York. 
Todd, in a preliminary report on the geology of South Dakota, 
follows Hall in his treatment of the quartzite formation. 

The ,present, investigation. leads to the reference of the 
formation to' the pre-Cretaceous times for the following 
reasons: 

1. Character of its inclusions. 
(t The coarse, holocrystalline diabase and the absence of 

pyroclastics argues strongly in fa;ror of intrusion under high 
temperature and pressure. In other words the diabase is of 
deep-seated origin. 

b The M.:esozoic diabases of the Atlantic slope are close 
textured and in nearly all instances carry more or less glass. 

'fGeology and Resources of the Black Hills of Dakota, pp, 92 and 93. 1880. 
tTechnology Quarterly, pp 397, 407. Jllay, 188S. 
:l:See Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. of :Minn., Vol. VII, pp. 533-561; also Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 

II, pp. 218-222. 
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II. Lithological character of the formation. Much of the 
slate and quartzite is thoroughly indurated. The induration 
is due in large part; to metasomatic infiltration. So far as 
the writer is aware, no instances have been recorded of 
Mesozoic arenaceous'deposits in undisturbed areas becoming 
completely indUrated according to the above proces~. 

III.. Geological structural relationships. ,The Niobrara 
overlies the quartzite formation unconformably. According 
to Irving+:< there is reason to believe that. the Sioux quartzite 
underlies unconformably the Saint Oroix as exemplified· by 
the exposures in the vicinity of Mankato and New Ulm. The 
Minnesota geologists concur in this view. 

The foHowing facts may be adduced in support to Hall's 
reference to Huronian. 

1. As has been emphasized by Irving,. the lithological 
characters of the quartzite are almost idfmtical with those of 
the Baraboo quartzite in Wisconsin. The latter formation 
has been referred with some degree of confideI!.ce to the 
Huronian by both Irving and Van Hise. 

2. The diabase near Oorson in South Dakota and the 
quartz-porphyryt discovered at Hull in Iowa are strikingly 
similar to the intrusives which are peculiar to the Huronian, 
in the Lake Superior region. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

So intimately is geology concerned with water and its 
work that the investigation of the deep waters of the state 
lies clearly within the field of the State Geological Survey. 
Geological structure is largely the product of aqueous agen
cies. Geological dynamics deal with the work of rain and 
ice, of wave and river,· with sedimentation and solution. 
Economic geology finds in water the most precious of all min
eral resources. For water is as much a mineral as is petro
leum, and, like petroleum, its distribution beneath the surface 
depends upon stratigraphy and structure. From other min
erals it is separated by its abundance and its relations to life; 
and these are so essential that it becomes of greater value 
than all the possible wealth of mines and quarries. 

The province of Artesia, however, has not as yet come under 
the di~ect and c9mplete control of any single science. Like 
some region in a new found continent, it has passed from one 
domain to· another. Different sciences, in number as many as 
the great colonizing powers of Europe, have sustained their 
independent rights of discovery in different parts of the field. 
If the lan<1fall, so to say, belongs to engineering, physics' and 
geology very early made valuable contributions to our knowl
edge of the terra incognita .. Later explorations have been 

. conducted by chemistry, medicine and hygiene; and perhaps 
.all claims ultimately may be vested in the new and composite 
science of hydrology. Claimed by all these sciences the field 
has been thoroughly exploited by none. If geology has §)uf
fered it to lie in part neglected, it is only because so many 
other fields of research, wholly and unquestionably her own, 
demanded immediate attention. Nevertheless much has been 
done. In Europe many eminent geologists have given seri
ous attention to hydro-geologic problems. In America the 
geo!ogical surveys of several states have considered the gen
eral relations of the problems involved in artesian waters and 
have set forth the local conditions obtaining in their respec
tive areas. Geological sections of deep wells, indeed, are 

l3G. Rep 
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always noted in such reports, but in several jnstances inves
gation has been carried over into purely hydrologic subjects. 
Mineral waters have been analyzed and their therapeutic qual
ities considered. Rainfall has been calculated, streams 
gauged, and water power measured. Indeed all the various 
problems of water supply, including rainfall, storm-water, 
evaporation, percolati-on, ground storage, and the pollution of 
wells and rivers, have received the attention of state geolog
ical surveys. 

The field of the United States Geological Survey has been 
made still more comprehensive. The monograph on· the 
Requisite and Qualifying Conditions of Artesian Wells by Prof. 
T. C. Chamberlin* remains the best treatise extant on this 
subject. In later reports ·of the Survey statistics of depth 
and flows of artesian wells in many states and territories are 
published in detail, the relation of artesian wells to irrigation 
is fully discussed, and the entire subject of water supply, 
including potable and mineral waters and irrigation, even in 
its mechanical and engineering phases, is fully canvassed. 

The economic importance of the· subject also justifies its 
presentation by the Survey. The cities and towns of Iowa 
are now passing through the stage in their history in which 
the question of water supply is of special interest. At the 
time of the earlier geological surveys of the state little or 
nQthinghad been done in communal s~pply. Not a single 
system of water works was in operation, or ev-en begun, in 
1870, the date of publication of the report of the State Survey 
under the directorship of Dr. C . .L\~ White. In that report 
less than three pages are assigned to artesian waters, and 
three artesian wells only are mentioned. Before the end of 
1880, sixteen systems of water works were in operation in 
Iowa. By the end of 1885 the number had increased to forty. 
Soon after the end of another semi-decade the number had 
again more than doubled, some eight-five towns being listed 
in the Manual of American Water Works for 1890 and 1891. 

*Fitth Ann. Rep U. S. Gecil. SUTV., pp.125-173. 1885. 
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Eight of these towns used their works for fire protection only. 
The remaining seventy-seven towns represented a population 
of 438,982. Their works embodied 510 miles of mains, and the 
estimated cost of the works was over $7,000,000.* 

At this stage in the municipal history of Iowa when a larger 
number of water works are being built than ever before, and 
a larger number of towns are considering the question of 
their installation, when many cities also have under advise
ment a change in supply or additional sources of supply, cer
tainly there is need of specific and authoritative information 
as to the aqueous treasures of the rocks. Can potable arte
sian water be found at an accessible depth; will it be copious 
or scanty in quantity; in quality will it be adapted to all 
urban uses; at what depth can it be found, through what 
formations will the drill proceed, and at what cost can the 
supply be obtained; how win such supply compare with other 
possibie sources of supply in expense, in purity, and in utility, 
-all these are questions which each community in the state 
has a right to ask; of the State Survey. It has a right to an 
answer as definite as can be made by the most skillful deduc
tion from the entire obtainable body of facts bear~ng upon 
the subject. 

That these questions are sometimes unasked, that towns 
proceed sometimes in thesy matters entirely without expert 
advice, is due to several causes. In no science; political, 
economical or physical, is the disinterested judgment of the 
specialist sought with the eagerness which he himself might 
expect. Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been wasted 
in the United States in the fruitless search for coal, oil and 
gas, and the precious metals, as well as for artesian waters
a search fruitless, that is, except to the science to the neglect 
of whi~h these ill-advised undertakings were due. The chief 
re~son; however, that the services of the Survey have not 
been used as widely as was possible is that its functions and 
resources are not generally known on account of the recency 

*Manual of American Water Works, tor 1890-1891, p. 6. New York, 1892. 
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of its establishment. With the continuance of the Survey as 
a permanent institution of the state it can reach its highest 
efficiency. The present policy of the state is an eminently 
wise one, and is especially helpful to scientific investigation 
in the field of deep wells and water supply. The discontinu
ance of a state geological survey whose work is unfinished in 
any field entails a direct economic loss. Material resources 
remain- undiscovered or without due advertisement. Money 
is squandered in useless exploitations. The youth of the state 
remain in ig'norance of the geological str;ucture of their own 
domain, and thus fail to possess a scientific heritage which 
should be theirs together with their economic heritage of-the 
lands of the commonwealth. The material, however, with 
which investigation deals is still available for'the most part. 
When after a lapse of years work may be resumed, ,mines, 
quarries, natural sections, the topographic features of the 
country, await in patience the return of the geologist and will 
yield their hidden secrets as before. But in the artesian field 
the suspension of work involves a loss less remediable, a loss 
of the facts themselves in which the entire body of knowledge 
of the subject consists. The strata penetrated, the depth of 
water horizons, almost all the facts of use in artesian investi
gations must be gathered while the boring of any well is in 
progress, or not at all. 

The preparation of this report in two seasons has limited 
the data on which it is based to the records of wells drilled 
during 1895 and 1896 and of wells previously drilled where the 
facts were at the time carefully noted and preserved by intel
ligent citizens. Unfortunately these wells constitute less 
than one-half of the deep borings in the state. In the case 
of many of the deep_wells of Iowa nothing will ever be known 
of the thickness and character of the various geological for- :. 
mations penetrated,by the drill, nor of the number, the depth, 
or the nature of the water-bearing strata, nor of the quantity 
and quality of the water from each of these strata, nor of the 
quality and quantity and pressure of the flow at the completion 
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of the well compared with the same at later times. In 
many wells some of these facts are known, but others of equal 
importance escaped observation or record and cannot be 
rediscovered. These limits in fundamental facts obviously 
impose strict limits on the deductions and conclusions of the 
report. Addition to these data and 'their verification or cor
rection are impossible by any further research. In this 
respect this work differs from other g-eological studies in 
which the field lies open at all times, and patient and con
tinued investigation may at any time win the secrets concealed 
from the casual observer. But if no new facts in the way of 
corroboration or amendment can be looked for from the past, 
the future offers such in abundance. New borings will doubt
less be made within the limits of the state each year. During 
the continuation of the Survey the supervision of these will 
be as careful as is possible, and the new facts gained will no 
doubt illuminate portions of the field now in darkness or in 
shadow. 

Another limit to the investigation is imposed by the nature 
of the subject. Little in this report can be the result of per
sonal observation except the lithological determinations of 
the well drillings; even here the thickness and location of the 
strata which the drillings represent rest on other authority 
than that of the author. The report deals thus with thousands 
of statements and observations of very many individuals, and 
mistakes in judgment may easily occur in accepting or reject
ing any of these data at second hand, which cannot be verified 
by personal examination. 

A word may be added as to the scope of the work. It has 
seemed good to the Director of the Survey-and his judgment 
has been cheerfully followed by the writer-that the interests 
of the- citizen should be set above the interests of the spe
cialist. While, therefore, something may be found in the 
discussion of the Iowa artesian basin which will prove new 
and interesting to the geologist, much is added in restatement 
of facts already familiar to special students, but which may 
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be less a matter of common knowledge. Yet it is hoped that 
. nothing has found place which is without· at least an educa

tional value, nothing t~at fails in some manner to elucidate 
or complete the main theme, nothing that is not of· practical 
application. . . 

It affords a. distinct pleasure to here return hearty thanks. to 
the very many who have aided in the pros~cution of the work. 
In all parts of the state public spirited citizens have secured 
the facts here ·put on permanent record. Without their earn
est co-operation, without their diligence and large outlay of 
time and .effort in gathering data the scientific value of which 
few appreciate, thb; report not merely would have been incom
plete; it would have been made quite impracticable. 

Our indebtedness to some is so large that we' cannot refrain 
from personal mention. The chemists of several railw:ays, in 
especial of the Chicago,11:ilwaukee & St. Paul,the Chicago 
& Northwestern, and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 
placed at our disposal all their many and valuable analyses , . 

of Iowa waters. The generosity of Prof. J. B. Weems, Ph. 
D., of the Iowa Agricultural College, supplied the must com
plete series of analyses of Iowa artesian waters yet collated 
.and published. The leading well drilling firms have supplied. 
many facts of great value in the investigation .. To our col
leagues of the survey, to Messrs. Bain and Beyer, and to the 
Director, Dr. Samuel Calvin, we acknowledge with hearty 
pleasure an unfailing helpfulness which has far outrun the . 
metes of official duties. 

.~. 

THE DEFINITION AND THEORY OF ARTESIAN WELLS. 

DEFINITION. 

In its etymology ~he term artesian carries no definition. It 
is derived from Artesium, the Latin equivalent of Artois, the .~ 

name of the ancient province of France which, with Picardy 
on the west a:,?-d French Flanders on the east, held the north-
ern salient of the national territory: In this province, now 
included in the department of Pas de Calais, it was discovered 
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very early in the history of the civilization of western Europe 
that artificial springs could be obtained by boring deeply Into 
the earth.' Within the walls of an old Carthusian convent at 

• 
Lillers, there has steadily flowed since the year 1126 the most 
ancient, perhaps, of these wells of Artois. Not that it is in 
fact the first of all flowing wells. Traces of such wells are 
fo~nd in the territories of almost all of the great monarchies 
of the ancient world, in Egypt, in China, in Persia, in Asia 
Minor and in Italy. These, however, do not seem to be in 
direct historic continuity with the artesian wells of modern 
times, and may, therefore, be omitted from consideration. 

The flowing weil~ of Modena in northern Italy are, per
haps, of nearly equal antiquity with those of Artois. In such 
repute were they held that two well borers' augers were made 
the coat of arms of the town. In 16~1 Bernadini Ramazzini, 
a professor of medicine at 11odena, published a little work 
upon these wells, which is said to contain the first certain 
statements in literature on .the employment of the miner's 
drill in sinking wells. * In this he discusses not only the 
methods employed in well drilling, but also the origin of 
spouting waters, their nature, and their excellent quality. 
Nearly a century later the wells of Modena were again 
described and were brought to public notice in France, by J. 
D. Cassini, who was called fr9m Italy to France by Louis XIV 
and made a member of the French Academy of Science. 
Indeed Modena, the old Roman town of Mutina, might well 
have disputed the claims of Artois to give name to flowing 
wells, and it may be little more. than an accident that we do 
not call such wells to-day mutinian rather than artesian. 
. The discovery of artesian waters at these early dates is to be 
attributed to happy chances. The modern history of flowing 
wells could not commence until geology was ready to point 
out the necessary dispositions of the strata, until the dynami
cal theory was understood, and the art of the d1:":ill was mas
tered.Unquestionably the renaissance in the art of flowing 

*De fontium mutiniensium admiranda Scatnrigine tr!J,ctatus physico-hydrostaticus, Bar
nadini Rarriazzini Mutinre. 1691. 
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wells was well begun with the present century. During its 
first three or four decades a large number of memoirs, descrip
tions and manua~s upon this subject were published by various 
authors, of whom we may name Lamarck, * Garnier, t Hericart 
de Thury, t Baillet, § Here, II Bruckmann,'- and Arago. ** 
Improved machinery for drilling was invented, and much 
attention was devoted to the subject. Nothing will better 
illustrate the popular interest than the fact that for a num
ber of years the Royal and Central Society of Agriculture of 
France each year distributed medals and prizes-the highest 
was 3,000 francs-to workers in the field, to authors, invent
ors, well drillers, and to those who introduced these wells 
where not before known. The center of this new interest was 
in France. In other countries, as in England for example, 
,many ftowing wells were drilled during this period" but the 
chief honors belong without question to French savants and 
mechanicians. It is not strange or unreasonable, therefore, 
that a province in France gave its name to this class of wells 
as its final designation, a name that was thus applied in scien
tific literature at least as early as 1805. tt 

The term artesian wells, or wells of Artois, at first could 
include in its meaning little or nothing more than the super
ficial phenomena of the ftowof water. But as the physical 
and geological conditions of these wells were investigated 
the emphasis of the definition naturally shifted from the mere 
fact of the artificial fountain to the structural and dynamical 
relations which conditioned it. The older use of the term is 
still retai;ned,however, by some eminent authorities, and is 
restricted by them to fountain wells.tt Commonly, however, 

.. Hydrogeologie. PariS. lSG2. 
t Manuel du fontenier-sondeur. 1822. 
:j:Considerations sur les puits fores. Paris. 1829. 
§ Rapports sur divers sondages et pu1ts artesiens. 1822. 
II Memoirs' sur les puits artesiens. St. Quentin. 1828. 
-,rUeber A.rtesisehe Brunne. 'ReUb. 1833. 
** Bureau des Longitudes, A.unuaire. Paris. 1835. 
tt Lionnais, Historie de 1a ville de N aney, Description de 1a fontaine artesienne de J arville. 

Nancy. 1805. 
:j::j:Oham'berlin: Requisite and Qualifying Conditions ot A.rtesian Wells. Fifth A.nn. Rept. 

U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 132. 1885. 
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both in Europe and America, the mere fact of overflow is 
considered unessential. An artesian well may, therefore, be 
briefly defined as a vertical well in which water rises near to 
or above the surface by natural hydrostatic pressure conse
quent upon certain structural conditions. Usually these 
wells are of small diameter} varying from two to twelve 
inches, any bores above the latter dimension being excep~ 
tional. While artesian wells include most of the deep bor
ings of the world, depth is not included in the definition, 
many shallow wells being as purely artesian in structure and 
character as are wells whose waters rise from strata lying 
thousands of feet beneath the surface. 

It is unfortunate tiiat men of science are not agreed in the 
use of the. term artesian, and that the introduction of an 
acceptable and unequivocal nomenclature seems now quite 
impracticable. Bored wells, deep wells, artesian wells, arte
sian fo:untains,andeven "bubbling" wells, ·all these phrases 
have been applied to the same phenomena. As wide a range 
of epithets is found in French scientific literature :--pui ts fores, 
puits artesiens, fountaines artesiennes, fountaines artificiel
les, fountaines jaillissantes des puits fores. In its early use 
the term "bored wells," puits fores, was practicallyequival
ent to artesian wells, since these alone were bored or drilled, 
while common wells were dug; but the term can not now be 
so restricted, since many wells are drilled at the present time 
whose waters are not artesian. 

U sing the term artesian according to our definition for both 
classes of wells, for those whose waters overflow and for 
those whose waters under similar conditions fall short of 
reaching the surface, we fail to distinguish these two classes 
except by further qualification in some such way as by using 
the term artesian fountains or flowing artesians for the one, 
and .sub-artesians, negative 'or non-flowing artesians for the 
other. But if we speak of flowing wells only as artesian, we· 
are still left without a suitable term for the second class. To 
designate them deep bores, deep borings, or deep wells, as is 
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frequently done is to use terms that are vague and inexact, 
that apply to other things also, and that omit the essential 
characteristics of these wells, the fact that the water ascends 
within the tube to near the surface under hydrostatic pres
sure. 

But the separation of these two classes is so slight and 
unessential, that it is far more important that we have a 
common name for both tha:q. a separate name for each.' To 
restrict artesian to flowing wells has its practica,l inconven
ience. In the same town, for example, are two deep wells, 
one situated on ground slightly lower than the other. The 
waters of the first overflow, and the well is, therefore, an 
artesian. The waters of the <?ther,. derived from the same 
source, of the same quality, rising through.the same strata, . 
under the same pressure, to the same height, fail byafew feet 
of the surface, and the well can not, therefore, be termed an 
artesian. An artesian well may at any time cease to be 
such by an accident to its tubing, and be reinstated in the 
category by the necessary repairs. On account of an 
overdraft on the local supply the artesian wells of a 
district become something else, deep wells or deep borings, 
by the sinking of their waters a few feet. It is quite 

~ 
conceivable that under some such fiuctuations in level 
as have been reported in other countries the same well 
frequently might oscillate between an artesian condition and 
the reverse. This restriction of the word artesian would 
make it merely the synOliym of "flowing," and its demission 
from the language of science would then be a distinct gain in 
clearness, purity and precision. 

In this report artesian wells will embrace both classes, both 
flowing artesians and sub-artesians. In our tables the rela
tive heights of the- head of water and the curb of the well 
show to which class each well belongs. 

HISTORICAL RESUME. 

The theory of artesian wells is known to every school boy, 
not the omniscient familiar spirit of Macauley, but the common 
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school boy of the Iowa grammar schools. It has reached 
the stage of universal acceptance among men of science, and 
nothing new can be added either in fact or illustration. Lit
tle indeed has been added to the theory since the early years 
of the century, and probably the freshest presentation of the 
subject now possible would be by literal quotation from the 
masters who first enunciated it. 

In the early decades of the century the theory was fully 
stated and ably defended, but had not yet advanced beyond 
the stage of discussion. Rival hypotheses were yet in the 
field to be answered. Thus Arago felt it incumbent upon 
him elaborately to refute the older notions, still extant in his 
time, which denied the ~competency of atmospheric waters to 
supply ordinary springs, rivers and artesian reservoirs. On 
the other side may be mentioned one Azais,* who bravely 
stood for the universal principle of expansion as the cause of 
artesian flow, which flow, he said, seemed contrary to all 
common laws. The interior of the earth, said Azais, is a 
centre of expansion in a state of continuous pressure
l'e88ort-against its envelopes, a:p.d this produces a transpira
tion of caloric, electricity, and atmospherjc gases, and a 
transudation or sweating of natural waters. On account of 
this pressure from the principle or interior expansion, arte
sian waters spring from the ea~th under the drill, like blood 
from the body at the stroke of the lancet. 

An American contributor to this controversy* postulated a 
similar centrifugal force, driving to the surface waters from the 
earth's interior, whither they had descended into vast caverns 
from the sea, an echo this of the hydrologic theory of the great 
Descartes propounded early in the seventeenth century. Our 
American author, whose account of American artesian wells 
was currently held to have considerable merit, showed that 
under :this theory artesian water can be obtained anywhere if 
one only goes deep enough -a comfortable opinion not yet 

*Azais: Memoire sur les puits artesiens. 1825. 
*Dickson: An Essay on the A.rt of Boring the Earth for the obtainment of a Spontaneous 

Flow of Water, etc. New Brunswick. 182Q. 
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quite extinct. ,These fancies were seriously debated within 
the lifetime of men now living. And yet as early as_the six
teenth century, Bernard Palissy had overthrown the ancient 
theories of springs made sacred by the names of Aristotle 
and Seneca, and had shown that'they are fed, not by ascend
ing vapors ",from beneath, but by the waters of rain and 
melted snow descending from the earth's surface. * 

In 1671 Cassini suggested that the waters of the artesian 
wells of Modena and Bologna might come through subter
ranean channels from the top of the Apennine mountains, 
which are only ten miles distant from this territory. In 
1729 Bellidor in his Science of Engineering left little of the 
modern view to be more explicitly stated. "It would be 
desirable," says he, "to, make such wells in all sorts of 
places,which appears impossible, since conditions, of the 
terrane are requisite that· are not everywhere found. For, 
as these wells are caused by waters, which, proceeding from 
neighboring n:tountains, make a subterranean cbannel to a 
certain point where they are retained by beds of clay or rock 
whioh prevent their escape,.it is necessary that these beds 
should be pierced with drills, and that the' water which is 
beneath should 1?e capable of ascending in a vertical tube to 
the surface of the earth. "t 

THE REQUISITE CONDITIONS. 

The theory of artesian wells includes certain requisite con
ditions which may be considered under: 

A. Conditions of Supply. 
B. Conditions of Transmission. 

The former comprise the op.tcpop of a stratum of such texture 
that it can absorb water freely, and sufficient rainfall and 
facilities for percolation to insure its supply. The region of 
the outcrop is termed the gathering ground, the area of intake 

*Discours admirable de 1a nature des eaux et fountaines ta.nt naturelles quO a.rtificielles, 
etc. Paris. 1586. 

tConsiderations sur 1& Theorie des Puits Fares. Hericart de Thury. Paris. 1829, pages 
23,24., -

.';; . 
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or supply, or an equivalent term, and the water-bearing layer 
in this region is called the reservoir. 

The conditions of transmission embrace a lateral and a ver
tical element. The lateral element consists of conditions of 
attitude, continuity, and texture in the water-bearing layer 
which permit the transmission of water from the reservoir to 

FIG. 29. Synclinal&rtesian basin. Illustrating also the prevention by upward flexure or 
terminal escape. _ a Outcrop of aquifer, the area of supply. b Lower confining stratum. 
c Upper confini.ng stratum. w Artesian wells. 

the region of t·he wells. The vertical component includes the 
conditions which insure the rise of the water by hydrostatic 
pressure from the water-bearing bed to or toward the surface, 
to-wit: 

Fint.-The greater altitude of the gathering ground, and 
the. dip of the water-bearing stratum from it to the region of 
the wells. 

Second.-The confinement of the water of the water-bearing 
layer within it. Escape above and below is best prevented 
when the water-bearing layer lies between impervious layers, 
such as layers of clay or shale. Terminal escape beyond the 

FIG. 30_ Prevention of terminal escape by thinning out of aquifer a. b A successful and c 
an unsuccessful artesian well. 

location of the wells is· preclp.ded when the water-bearing 
stratum runs out, is flexed upward, or becomes impervious from 
change of texture. 
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A simple illustration of the conditions of structure may be 
made by setting one basin within another of slightly greater 
width and depth, the space between them being filled with 
coarse sand. The sand represents the permeable water-bear
ing layer, the aquifer, to revive a term of Arago's, and its 

FIG. 31. Progressive change in texture of aquifer, a, froID an open water-bearing sand
stone at outcrop and at b a successful artesian well, to a dry sandy shale at c, an unsuccess
ful boring. 

outcrop between the basin rims the area of supply.·· The two 
basins represent the two impermeable layers which confine 
the water within the aquifer. If now water is poured upon 
the rim of sand, it flows onward and downward until the sand 
is completely saturated. Let now a hole be made in the 
bottom of the upper basin, and water will be forced upward 
through it precisely as water rises in an artesian well, i. e., by 
the pressure of the water held at a higher level. 

An illustration of the dynamical element is readily made by 
taking a tube bent in the shape of the letter U. Water poured 
in~o one arm rises in the other, finds its level, and stands at 
equilibrium at the same height in both. If now one arm is 
cut off near its ba~e, the weight of the water in the other 
produces an overflow, which may e~asily be converted into a 
jet whose height is proportional to the height of the water in 
the other arm. This sets forth the fundamental conception 
of the artesian well; the long arm represents the water-bear
ing layer; the short, the well; and the jet, the artesian 
fountain. Simple as the conception is, it may be found some
what difficult to realize,' wh.en one stands by the side of some 
beautiful artesian fountain in Iowa and watches the constant 
spring of its sparkling jet high in aIr. There is apt to 

... 
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recur then something 01 the ancient sense of mystery and 
wonder which led men of olden times to think of the fountain 
as a dwelling place of divinity. Yet the simplicity of the 
means by which the display is effected really heightens its 
beauty and charm. The rise of the water from a thousand· 
feet beneath the ground, its upward play for a score of feet 
in air, is only its return toward the level of its source a 
hundred miles and more away in the hills of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. 

A useful variation of the illustration just described is 
obtained by using, instead of a bent tube as apparatus, a 
straight tube closed at one end and filled with water. If this 
tube is tilted at an angle and a hole is bored near the lower 
end, the water will jet to a height depending upon the differ
ence in height of the orifice and the water level, as is seen by 
the varying height of the jet as the water sinks in the tube, 
or as the tube is tilted at different angles .. By filling the tube 
with s·and and repeating the experiment, the diminished 
height of the jet shows the effect of the increased friction. 
Another hole bOl;ed beyond and below the first draws down 
the original jet and illustrates the effect of terminal escape. 

An apparatus ready to hand is supplied by the water works 
of a town using the gravity system. Here water flows down 
from reservoir or standpipe through the mains and rises in 
the delivery pipes under a pressure proportional to the rela-

. tive height of the reservoir. It is perhaps unnecessary to add 
that the capacity of the stand pipe has no influence upon the 
pressure of the water and the height to which it will rise. A 
standpipe one foot in diameter is as effective in this respect 
as one of sixty feet, the one exerting the same pressure-fric
tion aside-as the other, under the well known law that 
hydrostatic pressures depend on depths and densities but are 
independent· of quantities of liquids or shape· of containing 
vesseis. The reservoir of the water works is an unfortunate 
addition to the illustration, since it has no especial counter
part in the artesian system, the water-bearing stratum being 
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itself both reservoir and conduit. The pumps which supply 
. the reservoir may serve to illustrate the energy of the sun, 
which is continually lifting water from the seas and carrying 
it far away to the gathering grounds of artesian waters. 

A rival theory to the hydrostatic theory which has just 
been illustrated at such length was that of "rock pressure," 
which assumed that the water of artesian wells is squeezed 
out of the aquifer by the enormous pressure of the superin
cumbent rocks. This was answered by Arago early in the 
century, but lingering in the popular mind, and again put for
ward of late years as an explanation of the flows of petroleum 
and natural gas, it has once more been laid by Lesley* and by 
Orton.t 

Recently it has been revived, as at least a subordinate and 
occasional factor in artesian flows by Prof. Robt .. Hay.:t 
Assuming a specific gravity of thre.e times that of water for 
the strata of a region to the depth of 600 feet, he states that 
at that depth the pressure of the superincumbent rocks 
amounts to fifty-two atmospheres, and that if a water-bearing 
stratum at that depth be pierced by the drill "we should 
then have the rock pressure of fifty-two atmospheres squeez
ing the water out of the rock pores, and granting sufficient 
plasticity in the rock and a sufficient quantity of water, it 
must rise in the tube which has only the pressure of one 
atmosphere upon it. A large bore to the well and a small 
supply of water would ,.be against its reaching the surface. 
On the other hand, a bed-roqk with mobile molecules at or . 
near saturation under this enormous .pressure must cause in a 
narrow tube a flowing well. " 

No objection need be offered to the supposition that cir
cumstances might occur in which for a short time rock 
pressure might produce a flow of water under certain assumed 
conditions. But such occurences must be local and temporary, 

. *Annual Rept. Penna. Geol. Surv, 1885. 
tGeol. Surv. Ohio, Econ, Vol. 6. 
:j:Final Geol. Rept.ot Artesian and Underflow Invest., Sen. Ex. Doc No. 41, 52d Congress, 

1st Sess., p. 38, Washington. 1893. 

.« 
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as is the flow from wells sometimes produced by earthquake 
shocks. 

Flow from rock pre~sure demands as its first condition that 
the rock of the water-bearing stratum has lost its cohesion. 
It must be plastic and mobile, crushed and comminuted; oth
erwise it exerts no more pressure on the water in its inter
stices than do the iron walls of a water main on the water 
flowing ~ithin them.' The walls of a high building exert 
great pressure on their foundations, but it would hardly be 
suggested that this" rock pressure," exerted upon the water 
pipes ·.passing through or beneath these foundations, is the 
cause of the rise of water from them to the upper stories of 
the building. And not only must the rock of the water-bear
ing stratum be crushed and incoherent in order to transmit 
rock pressure to the water which it contains; that water 
must also have entered the stratum before the pressure was 
exerted upon the rock, or before the rock was in a condition 
of mobility so that it could transmit the pressure to the water. 
For a pressure sufficient to squeeze water out of a stratum is 
sufficient to prevent the entrance of water into that stratum. 
A flow from rock pressure is limited, . therefore, to the 
amount of water which the water-bearing stratum will hold 
without replenishing. 

With the theory of rock pressure as a general cause of 
artesian flow Arago's summary dealing is still sufficient. * He 
showed that there are three cases of rock pressure which may 
be considered. The rocks above and including the upper imper
meable stratum either continue to yield until. they come in 
contact with the lower impermeable stratum., or they stop in 
a position of equilibrium before that contact, or they experi-
ence an oscillatory movement. In the latter case the flow 
will be intermittent, and in the first two cases it will stop 
entirely, and thus in any case the theory is incompetent to 
account for the steady flow of artesian wells. . 

*Sur les Puits Fores, Annuaire par de Bureau des Longitudes, pp. 228-229. Paris. 1835. 

UG.Rep 
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In no instance in Iowa is it supposed that artesian flows are 
caused in any part by rock pressure. 

Only one artesian well in the state, a well in glacial drift in 
Wheatland township, Carroll county, demands any other cause 
than hydrostatic pressure. Its paroxysmal flow was caused 
by gas. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF ARTESIAN AREAS. 

Districts in which all the conditions of artesian wells that 
have been named are alike fully met may yet differ from one 
another in geological structure and in origin. The varieties 
of artesian areas 'may be briefly touched upon, before we pro
ceed to the Iowa field. 

Many artesian areas form true basins. They are consti
tuted of nested alternating permeable and impervious lay
ers, which sag in the center from uplifted rims upon the 
margin of the area. To this class belong several desiccated 
basins of ancient lakes. Sands laid down on the concave floor 

FIG. 32. Artesian basin of lacustrine formation. a-b, Line of level ot outcrops of aquifer. 
w Artesian well. 

of the lake were covered with an impervious layer of fine 
silts as the lake gradually died. away, or by playa wash after 
its removal. These sands are now easily reached by driven 
wells, and freely yield the waters which they receive on their 
exposed margins. Or the strata ~n which the la1<e basin was 
originally excavated may be permeable in texture, and, being 
overlain by water-tight lacustrine clays, may yield artesian
waters at comparatively little depth. Examples of lacustrine 
artesian basins are those of the Salt Lake valley of Utah, and 
the San Luis valley of Colorado, the latter of which supplies 
some 3,700 artesian wells. 
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In other instances the central depression is 
due to an ancient river valley toward whose 
median line sands of various derivations and 
covering, often Pleistocene in age, slope from 
the margins. The artesian ?asin of the Red 
River valley seems to be of this class. 

The basin form may also be displayed in . 
transverse sections of estuaries eroded and 
'filled in past geological epochs. One of the 
best known of these "is the famous London 
basin~ Here interbedded sands and clays 
were laid down in a shallow depression cut in 
the chalk, the estuary of a Tertiary river, 
and afterwards sealed by several hundred· 
feet of river silt called the London clay. In 
this clay the present valley of the Thames is 
eroded. As London occupies the central 
portion of the basin, borings there made 
through the ~ondon clay tap water in the 
sa;nds beneath and in the chalk, under suffi
cient hydrostatic pressure to produce artesian 
:flows, and during the early part of the century 
these constituted to a large extent the water 
·supply of the city. 

To this class belong also synclinal basins 
formed by folding of strata originally horizon.: 

"tal. Such basins are illustrated in figure 30, 
p. 129. " 

The basin or synclinal structure, however, 
is not an essential artesian condition. :More 
often the attitude of the retaining and water
bearing beds is monoclinal. They slope in 
one direction from the higher ground of the 
receiving area toward plain or sea, often with 
a gradient so slight as to be almost imper
ceptible. The largest artesian fields of the 

135 
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. world belong·to this class; the Australian ¥eld, the Atlantic 
and Gulf fields of the United States, the Texas field, the 
Dakota field, and thefield of the Upper Mississippi valley, in 
which the Iowa field is included. This is due to the fact that 
their terranes are geQlogical formations, sea laid, of vast 
extent and often of great thickness. They preserve to some 
degree the slant of the ocean floor as it sloped downward from 

. the margin of an old continent, though this dip is often 
accentuated and altered. by the epeirogenic movements that 

Motuclen .. 

'-__ s_ro_u_~_r.'~~_H._~_~ __ . __________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ .• ' .. --Ycrt. 4-000 fat ~ 
FIG. 3£. Monoclinal artesian area of southwestern New .Jersey.* a Raritan clays; b Clay 

Marls; c Greensand Marl beds; d Upper Mari bed; e Atlantic ocean. 

lifted them abo~e the sea, and less frequently by orogenic, 
or mountain making, movements also. See figure 33, and also 
figure 35, on p. 137. 

The Iowa Field and its Artesian Conditions. 

The artesian field of Iowa is but a par~ of an extensive 
basin; which may be termed the artesian area of the upper 
Mississippi valley. It includes a portion of lYIissouri, a large 
part of Illinois, and southern Wisconsin and southern Minne
sota. In the two states last mentioned "ties the area of intake 
for the entire field, and from this higher gathering ground 
there slopes southward a complex.of strata which furnishes 
the various other reql!isite conditions for a~tesian w~lls. 
. Attention must be given for a little space to this assemblage 
of geological formations. For the conditions of the accumula
tion and transmission of water beneath the surface are almost 
wholly geological. A complete geological section across any 

* From Ann. Rept. New Jersey Geol. Survey. lSS! 

.. 
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state or region in a humid climate supplies of itself data from 
which may be calculated for any point along the line of the 
traverse, the depth at which' artesian water can be found, or 
whether it can be found at all, the height to which it will 
rise, and its probable quantity and quality. For such a sec
tion shows what strata are by their texture, continuIty and 
outcrop made the aqueducts of subterranean waters. Their 
thickness, uniformity of thickness, and the dimensions of 
their outcrops, together with the nature of the overlying and 
underlying beds, afford measures of the quantity of water 
available, and their dip and the profile of' the section afford 
data by which the heights to which water will rise in wells 
can be estimated. ~ The lithological nature of the beds indi-

Marshalltown eCGal' Rapids Mississippi fl. Wisconsin R. Baraao() 

4.0 Milr.\"· \ 
2250 fiyf 

FIG. 85: Geological section from Baraboo, Wisconsin, to Des Moines, Iowa, showing the 
general s~ratigra:phy of the Iowa artesian area and of the Wisconsin gathering ground. The 
chief aquifers are he Saint Peter, the Jordan and the Basal sandstone. The line of juncture 
of the Basal sandstone and the Algonkian is hypothetlcal. a Des Moines; b Mississippian; 
cRinderhook; d Devonian; e Silurian; t Hudson River; !J Galena-Trenton; i Oneota; j St. 
Oroix, including the Jordan, St. Lawrence and Basal sandstone. 

cates the kind and degree of the mineralization of the water. 
Some understanding of the general geology of Iowa is there
fore pre-requisite to the consideration of the local artesian 
problem. 

Geological Structure. 

The rocks of the great sedimentary series in Iowa include 
nearly all of the formations of the Paleozoic system and con
tain repres~ntatives of the Mesozoic also. Above the foun
dation crystallines and quartzites of the Algonkian, they 
consist of sandstones, shales, and limestones, many times' 
repeated andin varying order. These great sheets of rock 
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lie with a gentle southward inclination. In the northern,por
tion of Iowa they also sag from the eastern a)1d western 
boundai'ies of the state ,toward a median line,' forming a 
shallow trough whose axis extends north and south in 'about 
the longitude of the Upper Des Moines river. In southern 
Iowa the western limb of this syncline is depressed, and over 
the southwestern counties the strata lie more nearly level. 
In southeastern Iowa the lower terranes of the Paleozoic rise 
in a dome now covered and concealed by the later formations 
of the same series. 

The attitude of the strata as we have just described it may 
be roughly illustrated, if the reader will lay a sheet of paper 
on the table before him, and then lift it for an inch or so by 
the upper right hand and upper left hand corners-, the former 
a little higher than the latter-at the same time slightly 
raising the lower right hand corner, as with a pencil' laid 
underneath it. 

While this illustration represents the lie of the sedimentary 
series as a whole, it fails to bring to mind the disposition of 
the outcrops of the different formations of which the series 
is composed. On consulting the map, plate V, it will' be, 
seen that east of the Des Moines' river these outcrops lie in 
approximately parallel and concentric belts, surrounding th~ 
elevation of the northeastern corner of the state, and stretch
ing from the Minnesota line across -the state to the Missis
sippi river in, northwest southeast direction, at right angles 
to the dip of the strata. West of the Des Moines river the 
disposition of the surface strata is under the control of two 
great unconformities-' excluding that of the drift-the 
unconformity of the cmil measures, and that of the Creta
ceous, with the underlying terranes. The Cretaceous, in 
especial, is conceived -to cover the upturned and beveled 
edges of the older formations, which otherwise would appear 
surrounding the elevation of the northwestern c.orner of the 

, state in concentric belts narrower but similar to those which 
girdle the northeastern elevation. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGICAL SECTION OF IOWA. 

Exhibiting the maximum thickness of each formation as shown in deep we:l sections. 

By W. H. Norton. 
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It will often be necessary to refer to the various geological 
formations which are pierced by the drill in differerit parts of 
the state, and if the reader is somew4a.t unfamiliar with 
them, or wi~h their recent nomenclature, the chart may be 
consulted-plate VI-_ which presents graphically their place 
~nd nature and greatest thickness~ Let it -be remembe.red that 
the table does n6trepresent the thickness of the entire sedi
mentary series as it will be found at anyone locality. - Where 
one formation is thickest, anotl~_er may be thin or absent. 
The table states the maximum- thickness of each formation 

-as disclosed in the present investigation, and -it may be com
pared with the general geological section of Keyes, * which 
gives the thickness of the format~onsas estimated at that 
time froni their outcrops. The sum of the thicknesses of the 
geological formations -abo-ye the Sioux quartzite as given by 
Keyes amounts to 4,700 feet. In our computation the- sum 
of the maxima of the same forruations teaches 6,020 feet, and 
that, -too, -although the thickness of the coal measures is 
reduced over 500 feet. 

The formations of Iowa have been frequently described in 
geological literature, and no detailed account of them need 
here be given. The changes which obtain as they pass 
beneath the surface beyond their outcrops were stated, so far 
as then known, by the author in a previous paper. * The 
present investigation has added'a number of interesting facts 
to those already known, and a brief summary may here be 
useful, although the full account of the geology of the deeper 
strata will be found in the following section under the discus
sion of the geology of each of the sections _ along which the 
wells of the state are ranged. 

ALGONKIAN. 

The lowest, the oldest, arid the only metamorphic -or crys
talline rocks of Iowa belong to this age, so inconceivably 
remote jhat none lmt the humblest forms of living creatures 

*Plate ii, vol. I, Iowa; Geological Survey. 1893. 
*Thickness of Paleozoic Strata Northeastern Iowa. Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. .III, pp. 174-186. 
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then tenanted the earth. The Algonkian outcrops in the 
northwestern corner of Iowa, where it is known as the Sioux 
quartzite, a familiar building stone in the larger towns of the 
state.' It sinks rapidly to the south and east, and is discov
ered near the region of its outcrop only by the deep wells at 
Sioux City, Hull and Le Mars. A similar outcrop occurs to 
the northeast beyond the limits of the state at Baraboo, 
Wisconsin. From this latter outcrop the Algonkian sinks 
more gently to the southwest and is reached by the drill at 
Lansing. 

In east central Iowa there seems to occur another eleva
tion of the Algonkian floor. This is comparatively a slight 
one, and is disclosed by the artesian well at Cedar Rapids. 
At no other station in Iowa has the drill gone deep enough to 
pierce the entire thickness of the Paleozoic rocks. 

SAINT CROIX. 

BASAL SANDSTONE. 

The Algonkian floor is probably one of great diversity 
of relief. Upon its buried hills and valleys rests unconform
ably a massive sandstone. In places this contains layers of a 
conglomerate of water-worn pebbles, but more frequently it 
passes in part into are"naceous shales and marls. The Basal 
sandstone is laid down with an enormous thickness befitting 
the foundation terrane of the Paleozoic series. In the north
eastern corner of the state it is 800 feet thick. As far south 
as Aledo, Ill., it still maintains a thickness of at least nearly 
1,000 feet. At Dubuque it is over' 1,100 feet thick, the bottom 
of it not being reached. Toward the west the Basal sand
stone diminishes in thickness, and)t seems to attenuate 
rapidly as it rises on the western side of the central Iowa 
syncline. The divisions of the Basal sandstone adopted by 
the Minnesota Geological Survey have not been clearly made 
out in Iowa, and it does not seem well to designate it by any 
of the local terms that have been used for this purpose in other 
states. It is the equivalent of th~ "Potsdam," as this term 
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is employed by Hall and Sardeson, but its identity with the 
typical "Potsdam" of New York remains to be proven. As 
used by Hall in the first geological survey of Iowa and by 
the Wisconsin geologists, the Potsdam includes not only the 
Basal sandstone, but the Jordan and Saint Lawrence also. 
As used by the state geologists of Minnesota, the Potsdam is 
restricted to the quartzites which in Iowa have been allote.d 
to the Algonkian. Avoiding', then, the use of a term so ambig
uous, which has at least three distinctly different meanings in 
the geological literature of the upper Mississippi valley, we 
designate provisionally as the Basal sandstone the strata 
included between the summit of the Algonkian and the base 
of the Saint Lawrence, which is the first formation of dolo
illites and shales below the Jordan: It thus embraces the 
equivalents of the Dresbach sandrock with the unnamed shale 
beneath it, and of the Hinckley sandrock with the unnamed 
red shales and red sandrock beneath it~ 

With our present kilOwledge, the Basal sandstone may be 
ranked as the lowest member of the Saint Croix. In the ear
lier stages of the investigation it was designated simply as a 
sandstone lying below the formation then. termed the Lower 
Saint Croix. * In -this preliminary paper a dual division of the 
Saint Croix in Iowa was proposed, the upper member being. 
termed the Upper Saint Croi~, ~onsisting of sandstones; and 
the lower member the Lower Saint Croix, composed of dolo-
. mites and shales. Ranking now the Basal sandstone with the 
Saint Croix, these terms lose their app~~opriateness; and the 
progress of the investigation so fully confirms the earlier 
differentiation that we need hesitate no longer to apply to the 
strata of the Saint Croix lying above the Basal sandstone, the 
terms already in use in Minnesota, viz., the Jordan sandstone 
and the Saint Lawrence dolomites and shales. 

SAL.~T LAWRENCE AND JORDAN. 

The Saint Lawrence dolomites and shales rest directly upon 
the Basal sandstone. In eastern Iowa they constitute a well 

*Thickness of Paleozoic strata of Northeastern Iowa, Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. III, pp.185-186. 
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defined terrane of moderate thickness, but to the west they 
are not well defined with the scanty data at hand. They are 
usually glauconiferous· and arenaceous. The Jordan sand
stone succeeds the Saint Lawrence. It is a saccharoidal 
sandstone of light color. . Its usual thickness is from one 
hundred to two hundred feet. The combined thickness of the 
two upper divisions of th~ Saint Croix is singularly uniform 
and averages about three hundred feet. Both the Jordan 
and Saint Lawrence outcrop in the extreme northeastern part 
of the state, where they were first recognized in the field in 
Iowa by Calvin* as distinct formations. 

UPPER ONEOTA; NEW RICHMOND, AND LOWER ONEOTA. 

Upon the Jordan sandstone rests a massive dolomite, desig
nated by Hall and by White in the earlier geological surveys 
of the state as the Lower Magnesian. By the present Survey 
this is called the Oneota, a term proposed by 11cGee. In the 
author's previous investigation of the deep wells of eastern 
Iowa, this dolomite was found to be divided by a medial 
sandstone, the equivalent of the New Richmond of the 
Wisconsin and Minnesota geologists. Arenaceous strata 
corresponding to the New Richmond were also found in the 
field by Calvin in the outcrops of the Oneota in Allamakee 
county. As the· New Richmond occasionally fails to appear 
in deep well sections it is found convenient to retain the 
Oneota as a term including the entire body of dolomite 
between the Jordan and the Saint Peter. McGee, however, 
limited the original definition to. the lower division here .. 
called the Lower Oneota, termed by the Minnesota survey 
the "11ain body of limestone." The Upper Oneota of this 
paper, the equivalent of the Shakopee of Minnesota, McGee 
included, together with the New Richmond, in the Saint 
Peter. But the evidence here presented proves the Upper 
Oneota so thick and so persistent that no reason remains for 

* Geology of Allamakee county, Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. IV. 1894. 
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including it in a formation so distinctively a sandstone as is 
the Saint Peter. Its aniance is clearly with the Oneota. * 

The evidence from deep wells proves also what before was 
a matter of conjucture only, that the Oneota passes south and 
west of the narrow area of its·outcrop in Allamakee and Clay
ton counties and underlies nearly the whole of the state. 
Throughout this great extent it preserves unchanged the 
characteristics of its outcrop, its complete and perfect dolo
mitization and its greater or less admixture with arenaceous 
material. The thickness has not been found les$ than that 
. of its outcrop, which has been estimated at 300 feet. Over 
northeastern Iowa it ranges from 300 to 400 feOet. At Boone 
it may reach 500 feet,-at Ames about 600 feet and in south
eastern Iowa it seems to be still thicker. o

• The Upper Oneota 
alone is usually about 100 feet thick. 

Thus below the Saint Peter the drill enters three great 
masses of dolomite, the Upper Oneota, the Lower Oneota and 
the Saint Lawrence. These three formations with the inter
vening sandstones ha ve o been classed together by Hall and 
Sardeson as the Magnesian series. This term is particularly 
welcome to students of artesian records, since the upper and 
lower limits of the series are so wen marked that drillers 
usually recognize them even when they may fail to put on 
record the different members of it. The entire thickness of 
the series ranges from between 500 and 600 feet in northeast
ern Iowa to 700 feet in central Iowa, and to 800 feet and over 
in the southeastern portion of the state. The aggregate of 
the maxima of the five different formations which constitute 
the series, as given by Han and Sardeson,* amounts to 673 
feet in Minnesota; 

The following table exhibits some of t~e various designa
o tions which have been. used in the classification of the 

* This classification of the Oneota is clearly stated in t.he author's previous paper on the 
deep wells oC Iowa; Iowa Geol Surv., vol. IIC, pp.180-184, and it is difficult to conceive how we 
could have been misunder~tood and misquotea by Sardeson as including; the Upper O.neota 
and the New Richmond with the Saint Peter. as staten. in his paper on the Saint Peter sand
stone. (Bull. Minn. Aca.d. of Nat. Sci., yol. IV, No.1. Pt. 1. PP: 6HiO.) 

* The Magnesian series of the northwestern states. Bul. G. S. A., vol. VI, p. 170. 
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Cambrian of the Upper Mississippi valley. The Saint 'Peter 
is added for the sake of clearness. 

I IOWA .. MINNESOTA: MINNESOTA. 
IOWA. WISCONSIN. 

l\1'GEE. 
HALL AND 

N. H. WINCHELL. SARDESON. 

Ordovician. Lower Silurian. Cambrian. Lower Silurian. Lcywer Silurian. 

Saint Peter. I 
I Saint Peter. I Saint Peter. Saint Peter. 

Upper Oneota. ~ Saint Peter. Cambrian. Cambrian. 
I I New Richmond. IJ Shakopee. Shakopee. Willow River. 

Lower Oneota. Oneota. New Richmond. NewRichmond New Richmond. 

Main Body of Lime- Oneota. Main Body of Lime 

stone. stone. 
Cambrian. Cambrian. 

~ rJordan. I 
Qi St. Lawrence. ~Potsdam. 
~.I I 
?' lBasalSandstone. J 

(Jordan. I Jordan.. rMadison. 

J St. Lawrence St. Lawrence. \ Mendota. 
St.Croix '. I Shales. ') Potsdam{Calc. Sand-

lDresbach. \ \ ;itone. 
~Potsdam. 

!J lSandstone. 

Hinckley. 
I 

Shales. 

SAINT PETER. 

This bed of white incoherent sand is also a remarkably per
sistent formation. In no well in the state deep enough to . 
reach its assumed horizon does it fail to appear, if the record 
and other data are complete. The normal thickness seems to 
be about 100 feet. It never much exceeds this limit; and it 
occasionally pinches to thirty or even to fifteen or twenty 
feet, either from inequalities in the surface of the Upper 
Oneota, or from erosion suffered before the Trenton was laid .. 
down upon it. 

At a few points the Saint Peter includes intercalary beds of 
shale, as at Boone and Sabula, andof limestone as at Dubuque 
and possibly at Postville. More frequently passage beds of 
shale occur in the Upper Oneota to the Saint Peter. These 
are specially heavy at Anamosa. Commonly the Saint Peter 
is overlain by Trenton shales which sometim~s are arenaceous, 
as at Washington. 
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In the midst of the oscillations of the Ordovician sea bot
tom and the shifting of its shore line, which permitted now 
the laying down of the limestones and shales of the U ppel' 
Oneota and now the shales and limestones of the Trenton, 
there occurred the conditions which now can scarcely be 
imagined on which depended the deposition of the Saint 
Peter sandstone. The succession from the Saint Peter 
upward may be explained by a depression of a base-leveled 
Oneota land allowing the sea to transgress the whole width of 
Iowa and far into Wisconsin and Minnesota. As the land grad
ually subsided the long line of its sea beaches advanced little 
by little toward the nor~ and east, leaving spread out behind it 
a broad sheet of beach sands, just as the prairie fire leaves in 
its track a continuous area of burned and blackened vegetation . 
. In coast marshes these sands would, by organic acids which 
would dissolve their ferruginous stains, be bleached white as 
we see them to-day. With continued subsidence they would 
be covered with finer sediments, with clays and 1!larls washed 
from the shore, and at last with the limestones of the deeper 
Trenton sea. In some such way, perhaps, was this one of the 
channels for the future artesian waters of. the state made 
ready. But a difficulty lies in the nature of the grains of this 
white sand. They are rounded and worn and polished as are 
no beach sands on any sea coast to-day. Possibly their forms 

. may have been given them by the wind, and they were long 
blown about in some ancient desert before they were sea laid. 
However this may be, these rounded, incoherent grains make 
an excellent water-way, and they are so distinct from any 
sandstone above them that the experienced driller may always 
be expected to recognize the Saint Peter when he comes to it. 

GALENA-TRENTON. 

As used in this report, the Galena-Trenton includes both the 
lower non-magnesian limestone and shales to which the term 
Trenton is popularly restricted and also the upper dolomite 
beds which are known as the Galena, the lead-bearing rock of 
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Dubuque county and adjacent areas in Wisconsin and Illinois. 
The difference between"the Galena and the Lower Trenton is 
considered merely lithological and not formational. That the 
two constitute but one formation whose strata have been dif.c 
ferently affected in different places by the process of dolo
mitization is well nigh proven by the results of investigation" 

. of deep wells of the state. To demonstrate their formational 
identity it will be necessary to trace through both the same 
life zones and this may be left in confidence to future work in 
the field. It was indeed from paleontological evidence gath
ered in Minnesota that the suggestion was first made by N. 
H. Winchell* that the "Galena limestone is only a phase of 
the Trenton, intensified in the typical region, but fading out 
in all directions. It is a convenient designation in Iowa and 
some parts of Wisconsin and~ Illinois, but in Minneso~a its 
convenience hardly warrants its continued use. " 

The same conclusion was reached by Calvint from his 
examination of the samples of the Postville well, and it is 
fully corroborated by a large amount of still stronger evi
dence from other borings. In the western part of the state 
the limestones of the group appear wholly magnesian. IIi 
eastern Iowa the upper portion only is dolomitic, yet occa
sionally even here the entire body of strata has been dol
omitized, as at" Sabula. Occasionally the whole formation 
escaped dolomitization, as at Manchester an~ Postville. 

The lower beds of the Trenton are often shaly. "Bitumi
nous shales, occurring at Washington, Cedar Rapids, and Ana
mosa, still encourage the hope that possibly in Iowa the drill 
may sometime strike beneath the saddle of an anticline some 
store of gas or oil, such as in other :;;tates are derived from 
similar beds at the same horizon. 

The thickness of the Galena-Trenton usually lies between 
300 and 400 feet. At Calmar we have provisionally assigned 
538 feet to it, and at Des Moines nearly as much. In extreme 

*The Age of the Galena Limestone. Am. Geo!.. vol. XV. p. 33 1895. 
tAm. Geol., vol. XVII, pp.195-203. 1896. 
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southeastern Iowa it attenuates over the dome of the Lower 
Ordovician strata and is only 140 feet thick. 

MAQUOKETA SHALE. 

This is a heavy bed of bluish or gr'eenish shale, usually 
somewhat calcareo-magnesian, outcropping in a narrow belt 
in northeastern Iowa from Clinton to the :MInnesota line. Its 
greatest estimated thickness of outcrop has been 100 feet. * 
But in this investigation it has been found to underlie the 
larger portion of state, and to reach an unsuspected maxi
mum thickness of about 275 feet in east central Iowa in the 
valley of the Cedar. It is often parted by a bed of dolomitic 
limestone, and it is not impossible that, were fossils obtaina
ble, the lower shale would be found to belong to the Galena, 
which in part passes into shale in Minnesota. 

SILURIAN. 

The Maquoketa is the highest member of the Ordovician, 
or Lower Silurian. The Upper Silurian, or the Silurian as it 
is better termed, comprises in eastern Iowa several divisions 
which are all included, so far as our present knowledge goes, 
in the Niagara. These divisions do not cpncern us in this 
investigation, since they can not be discriminated in the 
powdered rock of well drillings. Passing westward and 
southward from the outcrop, t~e dolomites of the Silurian are 

. affected with lithological changes which indicate the presence 
of other formations than the Niagara. At Marshalltown the 
Silurian contains gypsum, and at Des :Moines, Pella, Oska
loosa and Glenwood, gypsum and gypseous marls are so 
pronounced a feature .that the Onondaga salt group may be 
held to be present with a fair degree of probabilit:y. Again, 
to the south the Silurian becomes arenaceous, as was first 
noted by Calvin in the deep well at Washington. These Sil
urian sandstones extend widely over southeastern Iowa, and 
would naturally fall in with the Oriskany. The greatest cer
tain measurements of the Silurian are obtained at Davenport, 

"'Keyes, Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. !. Plate ii. 
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344 feet, and at Cedar Rapids, 415 feet. At Des Moines we 
have assigned it a thickness of 5.07 feet. If our interpreta
tion of the data is correct, it persists as far to the southwest 
as Glenwood, retaining there a ~bickness of 400 feet. The 
Niagara feathers out in the extreme northern part of the 
state. In northwest Iowa it is probably wanting, and over 
the dome in southeastern Iowa it attenuates to 120 feet at 
Keokuk. 

DEVONIAN. 

The following classification of .the Devonian represents the 
results of recent investigations in the field. 

SYSTEM. SERIES. STAGE. SUB-STAGE. 

Upper Devonian. State Quarry. . 

Lime Creek. Owen. 
Hackberry. 

Devonian. Cedar Valley Mason City. 

Middle Devonian Solon. 

Upper Davenport. 

. Wapsipinicon. Lower Davenport . 
Independence. 
Otis. 

These divisions have not been clearly made out in the 
record~ of the deep wells. The limestones are in distinguish-

. able. one from another in the rock-meal and powder of the 
drillings. The Independence shaJe is probably not persistent 
over wide areas, and the Lime Creek shale cannot be separated 
in well sections from the similar shale, called the Kinderhook, 
which directly overlies it. In the northern part of the state, 
where the Devonian is dolomitized, it becomes difficult or 
impossible to draw the-line of demarkation between it and the 
underlying dolomites of the Silurian. For these reasons the 
thickness of the Devonian cannot be stated· with confidence. 
It probably somewhat exceeds 300 feet immediately west of 
its outcrop in central Iowa. 
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K1i~DERHOOK SHALES. 

This heavy bed of shale outcrops at many points from Bur
lington northwestward along the western portion of the 
Devonian outcrop and the eastern limit of theMississippian. 
Heretofore it has been classed with the latter formation, but· 
the evidence at hand now seems to indIcate an alliance rather 
with the Devonian, Since the question is st.ill unsettled, the . 
Kinderhook shale is as far as possible separated from both 
formations in our sections. In consulting these sections it 
must be remembered that it may include any upper shales of 
the Devonian and may indeed belong wholly to that age. 

At Marshalltown the Kinderhook shale is 175 feet thick. 
. In southeastern Iowa it reaches a maximum thickness,of 
. from about 200 to 250reet. Any limestones of the Kinder~ 
hook must here be classed with the undifferentiated :NIissis-

.. . 
SlppIan. 

MISSISSIPPIAN. 

As this term is often here used, it does:not include the Kin
derhook shale, but consists of thevaric>us~t~gesof the Lower 
Carboniferous, which lie above that formation. These stages 

. have been skillfully made olltinsoutheastern Iowa by Bain, 
Keyes, .and Gordon. At a distance from the outcrop they 

,. usually cannot be distinguished. Specially characteristic of the 
Mississippian are the cherty beds which it carries. Theseare 
particularly noticeable at Glenwood and Atlantic, and their 
significance in indicating the horizon of the floor of the Upper . 
Carboniferous in that region is discussed under the geology 

. of ' southwestern Iowa in another part of this report. 
·At 'Atlantic and at BoonetheMississippian, exclusive of the 

Kinderhook shale, seems to be about 400 feet thick. At 
Oskaloosa it may be 455 feet thick, but our data there are not 
reliable.' The Mississippian may be assumed to underlie the 
entire Carboni;ferous area of the state, and it probably extends 
widely into northwest Iowa beneath a cover of Cretaceous 
. sediments and drift. 

15 G. Rep 
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uPPER CARBONIFEROUS. 

1;here are but one or two wells in the state with complete 
records so situated that they could be expected to show the 
diviSIon of the Upper ·Car boniferous into itstwo~tages,. the 
Missouri, or Upper Coal Measures, and the Des 1'Ioines, or 
Lower Coal Measures.· At Glenwood this ·division iscleaI'ly 
drawn, the Missouri being 670 feet thick and the Des· Moines 
390 feet thick. The total, 1,060 feet, is the maximum observed 

. thickness of the Coal Measures in Iowa. Possibly they may 
be somewhat thicker to the east andsouth, but the enormous 
estimates of nearly double this thickness that have been 
freely made are without foundation in fact. Singularly 
enough the first estimate of the thickness of the Iowa Coal 
Measures,made by Hall nearly forty 'Years ago, coi~cides 
with that given. hythis iJivestigation~ . At Centerville. the 
Des :Moines is probably about 600 feet .thick,so that the sum 
of the maxima of the Des Moines and Missouri is nearly 1,300 
feet. 

From southwestern Iowa the Coal Measures attenuate to 
the nort'h and east. At Des Moines they are s~il11iearly400 
f~et thick;, and they spread uncomformably inoutiiers.over all 
the outcrops of lower . formations as far' as· the Ordovician. 
The few artesian well bo'rings Qver the coal area: have discov
ered no seams of coal suitable for· profitable'wo~king, andso 
far they confirm the conclusion of the essentially local char
acter of the coal seams of the Iowa field. 

THE CRETACEOUS. 

By the end, of the Carboniferous the entire'surface of. Iowa 
had emerged from the sea, and 'it remained a land' surface 
until, at the end of the Lower Cretac'eous, the western portIon 
at least of the state subsided sufficiently to allow an invasion 
from the west of the. Cretaceous sea which then covered the 
Great Plains. The first· sediments laid down consisted of a 
body of strata known .asthe Dakota. This is composed 
largely of' sandstone, and to the northwest constitutes the 
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artesian reservoir and aquifer of the Dakota artesian area. 
F:romthis ar~a Iowa is unfortunately ~eparated by the out

. crops. of·. earli~r formations and the valleys of inte~vening 
rivers. TheDakota,however, constitutes a well defined 

. . water· horizon in . northwestern Iowa, extending nearly or 
. quite to the valleyof the Des Moines river. So gentle is the 
inclination of the' Dakota that it.s waters have low c head, and 
they are usually unfit for public supply from the large amount 
of mineral salts which theyhave takenupfromt·he marls with 

-which the wate;-bearing sandstones areinterbeddect Above 
th.e D~kota lie various members of. the Cretaceous, which 

- . 

sometimes have been pierced by the drill, but of which noth-
ingnew has been thus learned. The Cretaceous frequently 

. contains bed~ of . lignite; and these and the buried vegetal 
accunl.ulatio:Qs of the. drift sometimes evolve large quantities 

. ··of gas-. chiefly carbon dioxide, or choke9.amp-.which, when 
set free by the drill, .. produces the curious phe-nomena of the 
"blowing wells" of -northw.(3stern Iowa. 

-AREA OF- SUPPLY. -

The chjefartesiansupply of Iowa is derived from the out
~rops of Ordov~cian ;lnd Cambrian sandstones in Minnesota and' 

". Wisconsin;,:· The size of thlsarea, which forms the-main gath-
. eringgrollud of Iowa _artesjan waters, may be roughlyesti
n;mted at about .14,500 square-miles .. Itsirregular-form and 
t()pographic relations are exhibited on the acco:mpanyingmap, 
Plate VII. 

'. The outcrop of the$aint Peter occupies a -U-shaped' area
extending-from St. Paul, Minn., to the mouth of the Turkey 
river, in Iowa, thenGe across southern Wisconsin along the .
valleys of the Wisconsin and Rock rivers, and thence north-
. east :parallel with the shore of Lake Michigan, t<? at least the 
southern boundary of the Upper Peninsula. Overmuch of this 
:tegion the Saint Peter forms a narrow sinuous -band, follow
ing the streamways and branching and rebranching with their 
tributaries, until in any river basin the form of the area resem-
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bles the outline of a compound pinnatified leaf. Occasionally 
it widens and overspreads broad areas, especially where the 
cover of the Trenton limestone has been removed by erosion. 
In profile it varies from long and gentle slopes. and undulat
ing surfaces, the'result of' degradation, to vertical precipices 
caused by corrosion and sapping. The total area in Wisc,?nsin 
and Minnesota, as estimated from the maps of the geological 
surveys of the two states, is about 2,000 square miles. This 
estimate may well be excessive, as the width of the band rep
resenting the outcrOp of the sandstone is probably exagger-' 
ated in many places. for the sake of distinctness. On the 
other hand, the artesian gathering ground really includes 
la,rge un estimated areas in both states; where the Saint Peter 
is concealed by drift, where the Trenton limestone abov(3it is 
.pervious and forms the country rock,and where the lie of 
land directs to the outcrops of the Saint Peter thedrainage of 
superior terranes. 

The Cambrian sandstones, termed the Potsdam or Saint 
Croix, divided ip. this report into the Jordan and the Basal 
sandstone, outcrop with their included dolomites in acres" 
centic area whose eastern horn touches Mackinac, and whose 
western horn extends nea-rly to Duluth. Lying within and to 
the north of the Saint Peter area of outcrop, it is separated 
from it by a belt of the Oneota,or Lower Magnesian lime
stone. 0 It resembles the Saint Peter in the form of its outcrop 
along the tributaries of the Minnesota and the lower Wisconsin 
rivers, but in central Wisconsin it occupies a broad and con
tinuous field of several thousand' square miles.· The total 
area in Wisconsin is estimated by Irving at about 12,000 
square miles. In Minnesota probably about 500 square miles' 
are occupied by Cambrian sandstones. 

CONDITIONS OF SUPPLY. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that in its source arte
sian water is the same as the water of stream and rain and 
cloud. The mystery which once enveloped the spring has 
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been dispelled for centuries. No longer is it believed to be 
the home of naiad, or to have been struck into existence by 
the hoof of Pegasus. The view of Aristotle, that springs 
flow from hidden caverns on whose cool sides air has changed 
into water by condensation, the vjew of Des Cartes, who 
assumed similar condensing chambers as' parts of vast sub
terranean distilleries in which water, drawn through fissures 
from the ocean, is vaporized by the interior heat of the earth 
-all such ingenious hypotheses of philosopby have yielded to 
the simple conceptions of experimental science. \ Yet these 
early views are not yet quite extinct. They linger in the 
:r;ninds of some citizen~ of even more than average intelligence, 
as the writer has discovered with a pleasure akin to that with 
which he might come upon a living trilobite or a colony of 
the life forms of a previous geological epoch . 

. Over nearly the entire surface of the earth,water passes 
unobserved into the atmosphere. It is imbibed as vapor from 
sea, lake, and river; from forest, meadow and sown land; 
from snow and icefield; from all humid surfaces everywhere. 
While it remains in th,eair as invisible vapor, or as fog, cloud, 
rain or snow, it is known as meteoric wat-e1o. ReaChing the 
surface of the earth as rain it is termed storm 1.Dater, and it is 
designated stream water as it returns through its natural sub
aerial channels to the sea. 

Part of storm water sinks directly into the earth, the rela
tive amount depending upon several factors. The plowed 
field, for example,absorbsmore than the sod, sand more than 
clay; creviced limestone more than compact granite, level 
lands mo~e than steep hillsides, and dry earth more than earth 
saturated by long rains. While it lingers near the surface, 
brought -by capillary attraction within reach of ,roots, exud
ing in swales and feeding shallow wells, it is known as qround 
water. Under the action of gravity ground water passes con
tinual1y . downward. The level of its upper surface can be 
maintained only by fresh supplies of storm water. Much of 
ground water is evaporated, much escapes by springs. Some, 
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however, passes below a lower limit hardly tobede:fin~d with 
, any precision, and is known by the name ofphreatic"water. 

Fed from the couche;or layer of ground water, phreatic 
water slowl}T moves downward through all permeable layers 
of the earth's crust. Where such are trencliedby deep val-

, leys itemerge:s in springs, and where confined,by imperme
able strata an,d 'under sufficient headfromthepres8ure of its 
own weight, ,it may rise to the surface in fissure springs and 
'artesian wells even,from depths far greater than the level of 

METEORIC 
WATER 

the sea. Phreatic wa t e r 
'u n d e r such conditions is 
termed artesian water. In the 
absence of these avenues of 
escape" much of ':the' w~ter 
whosedescentweare tracing 

, may find its way to such pro
fouIlddepths thatc it is vapor-

.izedby mbltenrocks and oc
cluded in themassteam, there 
to work various chemicalanq 
lithologicalcliangeswliich do 
not here concern us. As it 
may,aga,in find issue to the 
light of daythroligh the ducts 
of volcanoes, such water is 
known as volcanic wetter. 

FIG. 36 The circulation of water. 

These 'stages in ,the circula
tion of water may be graphic
ally illustrated in th;e follow

ing diagram. The outer cycle represents the longer path 
descending deep into the earth's illterior, the inner cycles; 
the sborter paths returning ~o the air by the stream and. the 
sea. 

Since artesian water is a certain stage in the cycle of the 
descent and return of meteoric water, the first condition of 
artesian supply is an adequate rainfall over the gathering 
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.. ground. When the remaining conditions are ·present, this pre
. requisite is seldom lack:ing~ For the gathering ground is 
'~ituated on the elevated rim· of the assemblage .of tilted 

.. ' pervious aridiIllpervious strata, and thise~evation.willusually 
be slrffieient to insure the abundant precipitatiop-of moisture, 

. even where the lower regions of the we~ls may be arid or 
. semi-arid. Illustrations of. this rule-... to mention but two-

may be foOund' in the Dakota basin' and the Australian basin, 
... '. whose areas of supply are uplifted respectively ~tlpon' the 

flanks of the Black Hills and the ranges fronting the eastern 
eoastof Australia. . 

····T.he entire Iowa field, together with the area of intake, lies 
'. i1iare~iop- of. abunda"'nt rains .. The mean a~nual rainfall of 
. the: area of.supply caIinotbe less than 32 or 33' inches, as is 
.sho~hby tJ:le ac~ompanying table selected from tables calcu
lated,by Greenleaf* in 1881 from tables published by the 
Smithsonianlnstitution~ . .. . . 

TABLE L 
. . . . . 

. RAINFALLm THE RIVER VALLEYS INTHm AREA OF SUPPLY OF THE IOWA 

RIVERS. 

ARTESIAN FI1l:LD. 

I=l .... -

,.qai 
.pQ;) 
0Ji:;:: 
§S 
H' 

.....,....---'-'-~-----'-'--.---,-_----- 1-----1--.,.---- --'------. -C:liippewa ____ ~.:~ ____ ~_________ 165 
Black~________________________ 166 
'WIsconsin __ ..: ___ ~ ___ ;._________ 757 
SaintCroiK.______________ ____ 168 
Root'- ______ '"_ ---.'"-~--.:;.---~--9753 Ti-empalcau..: _____ ., _____ .. _____ _ 

Bu.fEalo '" ____ ~.;,._~ ___ ~--_--,.--- 50 
?umbro _'- .. _______ .~~ _-' __ ..:_____ -80 

:, :' . 

9,573 
2,272 . 

12,280 
'7,576 
1,609 

723 
468 

1,346 

34 ,37%. 
34 35% 
35 36% 
30 37% 
30 26% 
33 26% 

. 33 26% 
29 26% 

'. Ac~ol'ding to De Rancet one inch of rainfall per year equals 
. 14,555,280 imperial gallons to the square mile, a ~aily average 
of 49,000 gallons to the square mile. The total annual rain
fan of the collecting area of the Iowaal'tesian field may 

*Report on Water Power of the Mississippi River, etc., page 20, volume XVII, Tenth C~n-
sus. U.S. . , 

+Water Supply ot England and Wales, page 20. London. 1882. 
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therefore be estimated at about "475,000,000 .gallons t() the 
squaremile,a daily average of 1,280;900 .gallQn~ ora total 

, annual precipitation forthe entireeollecting' area of 6,887,-
500,POO,000gallons. , 

From this ~normbus , amount of storm water certaindeduc
tions maybe made inorder.t() reach an estimate of what 
remains "for artesian supply. ' A ,large part of storm water 
finds its way into streams, 'either directly; or after amore' or 
less prolonged storage in the ground; part is evaporated from' 
the surface; part is consumed by growing vegetation. 

Among the most accurate determinations of the ratio 
of stream flow to rainfall are those which . measure the 
amount received by reservoirs whose catchmentb~siri covers 
a considerable area. ,,' At Manchester, England, out of a rain
fall of 451 inches no less than 38 inches, or 83. 6 per cent, 
reached the reservoirs, leaving but 7! inches for losses. In 
this instance the sprIngs are all within the catchmentar~a, 

. and the heavy rainfall, by heightening the plane of saturation 
of ground ~ater, increases the amount which runs off directly 
into the streams.' The slopes of the basin-are steep and its 
fields uncultivated, but on the other handniostof the district 
is underlain by 'porous sandstones, ranking high in capacity 
for absorption. 

In the, United States the records of the rainfall and run off 
on the Croton watershed,N. Y.;are amoIlg the most reliable. 
Out of an average rainfall for fourteen years (from 1868 to 1881 
inclusive) of 45.29 incnes,22.25 inches, or 49.12 per cent found 
way to Croton dam. * The high per cent is due to the hilly 
country of the watershed, the large rainfall,· the g~neissic 

country rocks, as well as to other less' important factors. 
From. much less reliable data the ratio of discharge to rain- ' 

fall in the case of the rivers in the collecting area of the Iowa 
artesian field is estimated by Green:field.at from 26 per cent, , 
in the case of the smaller rivers, as the Zumbro, to 36 per cent 

* Oompiled from Commissioner's Report, Department Public Works, New YorkOity, Feb.,. 
1882; quoted in Geological Survey,o! New Jersey, vol. III. 1894. . ' 
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and.37 per cent inthe caSe of the la~ger, the Wisconsin, the 
'. Chtppewa,andthe Saint Croix . 

The propo:rtion of rainfall evaporated in . any district 
depends on many circumstances; upon elevation, temperature, 
raInfall,' humidity, and the velocity of the winds; upon t:Q.e 
physical condition of the soil and the character. of the vege-

. tation, and.upon the proportion of landand water areas, the 
relief, and·the geological structure .. Many experimehtsare 
on record 01 the ratio of evaporation to rainfall; but as these 

. were made under special and local conditions,they cantlOtbe 
applied.to· the determination. of a ratio for so large· and· coII\
pl~x an area as the Eegion of supply of the Iowa field. Fbr 
the same reason none of the exper~meIits which have. been 
made as to,th~ amount of water consllmed by growip,g crops 
-an:a ·byforests need here be quoted. . In the face of these 

.... e~perim!3Ilts, someo£ which indicate that various crops con~ 
'sum~ each more water , th~:lillfans lip6nth~m as rain,it is 

reassuring to rememb~r that, although the fields of southern 
·Wisconsin and' Minnesota· are each sulIlmer . green with grow

'. ip.g crops,' although evaporation is. there 'ullstayed,yet the 
'springs and streams of the region are not dried aw~y, and the 
phreatic and artesian suppli~s' have not failed.' ... , 

N o attempt, therefore, will be made to estimate the propor
tion.oftherainfall of the area which gO!3S to meetthe different 
demands..Let it suffice to remember the fact that it must be 
divided among these clainiants. Indeed, it is likely that the 
de:mands of the artesian reservoir are of the nature.of preferred 

. claims. Under an abundant rainfall the artesian reservoir is 
kept full. . Thussupported,groUild water reaches a high 
level Glind moisture readIly rises to the surface, thereto evap
orate and to transpire in growing vegetation. As the soil is 
soon saturated a large part of the rainfall runs o:tIto the 
stre.ams. On the other hand, pnder a diminished rainfall the 
artesian reservoir may still remain full and' adequate to all 

. drafts made upon it" but the rainfall may be insufficient to 
supply also the demands of growing crops and the usual 
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discharge of streams. With a further diminution of the.. rain
fall the wateroftheart~sian reservoir may sink away. The. 
levelofground water must then be. drawn down, soils and 
sups oils can furnish -little water for evaporation and the uses 
of.vegetation,:and~largepart ofstormwaterwill.beabsoroed 
by the . thirsty earth heforeitcan fip.dwayto . th~streams . 

. Before the disposition bfthe rainfallcanhe·resumed· in its .. 
normal proportions, the. artesianreservojr. must be . refilled. 
Any inadequacy of the. rainfall to meet artesian. demandswiU· ... 

. therefore be registered, first, ina general lowering of the 
. ground water in the receivingarea·arrd the diminishedfiow of 
its springs and streams, and, secondly, in the gener3Jl lower~ 
iug of the head of water in the artesian rese~voir; . making . 
itself felt ina general :10s8 of·· pressure. and dimillutionof.fio~ 
of the wells of the field.. .. .... . . .'-

I' .: -', ",' _ -' _ .": .-'. _.- ".-._ . _, __ ' __ "__ __' _ . ,": '_ ._. ": ,- . 

. ApplyiIlg these tests we have every reasontobeUeyethat 
thefitst condition or arte~ianwellsis fully met in . tlleIowa . 
field; .. the rainfall over the collecting area is-m9re than~uffi
cient to meet all demands made upon ithy -the Towa wells .• 

For the. total output ·for ail the wellsihIowacanhardly . 
exceed, at the most, 36,000,OOQU. S.gallo~s-per day, an 
amount about one-half of . the· ordinary discharge of. the 

. T1-1rkey or the Maquoketa rivers .. 1'll1iswQuldbesuppliedbY 
the· totaL rainfall of. less than twenty-five. square miles of th~ . 
collecting area, or bylessthan 1-6 of Iper centQf thetotil 
s_torm water of the area-of supply... ... . 

Less than~ 2 per cent of the rainfall of thearea-· andcer-, . 
tainlythisamountcouldbe spared afterlneeting ail other 
demands-would feed 1,000 artesian wells, eachdiseharging- . 
300 gallons per minute, ~nd each capable of. supplyinga.town 
of between 6,000 and 7,009 inhabitants with seventy~fivegal., 
Ions for each inhabitant daily. 

RESERVOIR. 

We have.seen that the gathering ground of artesian waters 
consists of the area oioutcrop of the water-bearing stratum. 
The water which this stratum here receives and which it 
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holds above ~hehighestlevel of Row from the wells consti
tutes the artesian reserv()ir. Let this simple c()nception 
supplant~n popular -misconceptions. Notuncon:tmonly the 
-reservoir of anartesia~ :Well is looked for-in_ some lake. The 

--fa~()us flo~ng- wen-~t Belle Plaine, which so long resisted 
c()ntrol,.-was thought to draw its enor~ous yoluJ]1e of water 

· fr'omspme of the larger lakes of-Iowa, Sto~ Lake particu
--- lady being so honored. _ - -

-Companies selling Iowa artesian water _have advertise:d the 
merit of their wares by attempted de~onstration of its source 
i1fI~akeSuperior, and this in t~e face of the fact that the 
water of the wells rose above the lake's -level. But the lIfe 
.history of a -iake,~Iie conditions of its existence,show that it 
cannotb~thereservo~r of ::trtesianwater. Tfthe depression 

_ --FlU; 37. Lake fed -by sub1~cU:strlne spl'ings, illustrating D~rmalmovements -~:f -ground 
-waters to lakes and rivers. A Glacia.l till;:s and c, stratified -clays and sands; --S, sublacus-

---_-- - trihespring. - -

. . .' -.' , 

_ wh;ichthe lake occupies is due to secular rock decay, residuary 
: clays; the product of such decay, may cOver the bottom with 
an impervious mantle. Though the -depre$sion -maybe due 

___ . ~to_ othercauses,-it becomes an ai'e~ of- __ sediIllentation on
--_account:of i~srelatively l0wreliet The floor is buil~ up of 

layers which iIiClude, if they do riot -con~ist of,wa,ter tight 
clays. Nor do lake be;:Lches of sand, or sandy_bottoms, ~fford 

-subterranean olitlet. $venif clayey layers do not occur 
inunediately bene~th, yet the pressure of ground water from 
the higher levels of the surrounding landwiU usually prevent 
leakage. ,Such sandy layers thus'become the conduits of 
sublacustrine springs and replenish instead of depleting the 
waters of the lake. 

Forreason's much the same it is not to be supposed that 
rivers contribute to artesian supply, except -under special 
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cjrcllmstances.Wherethe river aggrades}thebedm.ay'be built 
up of impervious silts."Where these sediments are pervjorts, 
arid where the river corrodes itsch~Ilttel, itusuallyllows oYi~r 
a floor 6f ground water. . Filtergalleriesbuiltalong t4e bank, 

'. beneath the 'bed, or on: islands in the midst of the stream, 'are: 
fed not by leakage'fromtherlver,butby gr<mrid'water;differ;, ~. 
ingfromthat of the; stream irrhardriess and in temperature. 

, 'In arid climates;"jlOwever, the lev~l OJSaturation'lllay lie .' 
below the river bed, ,and the river thus unsupported bY-the' 
upward pressure, of ground 'watel~;'sinks into the ". sarid,and .'. 
there resuits what is known as"~theuriderflow." 

Another errbne9usconcep~ionof. the artesian, res~rv0iJ?js 
that of a subt~rram3an . lake or .ocea;p.. :'The, reserV:bi! 'of the 
artesian basin. of the Dakotas has thus beenspolren QtJJ.l 

.' . a committee·. 6f . Congress as "an 'unde~lyirigs~a:of . water " 
reachirigirom the ·Britishp.ossessiOristo.-:Texas." .ItJieed . 

. Iiot besaidtha.t suchh1kesaildseasIyinglnyast ~caverIls d~ep 
within the earth ·are prod~cts of the imagination . only .. ',The 
drill never pierces. 'their ro.ofsOfrockandp~unge§ thrbugh . 

. '" their waters to the bottomo' Even iftliey 'erlsted;"Waterfr()lll 
them could not rise to th~ surface exceptund~rforces,s1iGh . 
as that'of gases under pressur~,whichareknowntobe 
absentin'artesianfountains:" . .... . '. . 

In what 'Way, then, is the rese~oir of artesianwatel' stored? 
Simply inthe interstices and creVices of therock'of thewater-. 
bearing stratum. 'All rocks·aremore or less,porous,arid will· 
therefol'eabsorbwateringr~ateror less quantity. ~.' The water 
which a rockWill thus ,absorb,--the water necessary to com
pletely'saturate it, is called the water of8atu'r~tion.This 
amount varies greatly in di:jIerent rocks, something of the 
range being indicate,din the following table. . 

' .. ;: ..... 
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TABLE II. 

TABLE SHOWING AMOUNT OF WATER OF SATURATION ABSORBED BY VARIOUS 

ROCKS. 

KIND OF ROCK. LOCALITY. 

I 
--------~----I------- ------ --------Sand and graveL ________________________________ .' 
Sandstone. Lower Tertiary __________ ~ ___________ _ 
Sandstone. Devonian, flnB grey __________________ _ 
Sa.ndstone _________________________ Jordan, Minn. _ 
Sandstone _________________________ Berea,O. _____ _ 
Dry Clay " ______________________________ • _________ . 

Shale. Hudson River -~';;.---------- .----------- ____ I 
Dark, Coal shale_~ ____ ~ _____ --.'---- ------".,--------- II 
Oolitic limestone __________ .: _______ Bath, Eng. ___ _ 
LTPper Chalk ______________________ Issy, France~c_ 
Limestone. Tertiary _____ ~ _________ Caen, France __ 
Limestone. Niaga;ra _______________ Lemont, 111 __ _ 
Liinestone. Galena. _______ ~ __ , ____ Rockford,IlL_ 
Grariite, flnegrained ____ -- ________ I Brittany ---- --I 
Basalt __________________________ -'_ Haute-Loire __ 

33-40 
29 
20.62 
12.05 

6.6 
12 

7.94. 
2.85 

, 31.20 
24.10 
29.54 
1.12 
4.2 
0.12 
0.33 

tR. J. Hinton. 
*Delesse. 
ttT. S. Hunt. 

'tG. P. Merrill. 

ltD. W Mead. 
tR J. Hinton. J*T S. Hunt. 
I*Delesse. 
*Prestwich. 
*Delesse ' 
ttT. S. Hunt. 
tG. P. Merrill. 
tD W .. Mead. 
*Delesse. 
*Delesse. 

If a block of stone 'of somewhat loose texture be immersed 
in water until fully saturated, and then be lifted out, a certain 
portion of the water of saturation will drain away under the 

. action of gravity. This part may be termed the water of per
colation; Another part will be held within the pores of the 
stone and can be disengaged only by evaporation and heat. 
This part is called watei' oj imbibition, or quarry water. 
Rocks differ widely in the proportion of these two waters 
which they absorb. In some, as in flints, the water of satura
tion is" wholly quarry water. Dry clay absorbs freely but 
transmits none. 'Sandstones like the Saint Peter absorb and 
transmit in large quantities. Chalk ranks witl?- sandstone in 
its capacity to absorb, but it transmits but little and that 
slowly. ,The value of any rock as a water-bearing layer 
depends evidently upon its capacity for percolation rather 
than upon its capacity for imbibition. The best reservoir 

tMead: Hydrogeology of Upper MIssissippi valley. JournalA. E. S. vol. XIII. July. 189!. 
*Prestwich: Geology, vol. I. Oxford. 1886. Chap. X. 
ttChemical and Geological Essays. Sa.lem, 1878. p.l66 .. 
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rocks, therefore,' ~rethe,16ose;' pure quartzose sandstones. 
Asllght' admixtllr~,of ,clay or. lime, while it,' may but'sliglltly 
lessen the 'w~ter ~ofsatul;atioi1, wilf di~tinctly iIIlpairthe 

'"p()wer or the rock totral1spilt;a.s tllefollowirigt~bleofexperi
ments' by Prestwich* clearly shows. 

,WATER OF, 
: .' . 

SA.TUR.~TION PER PERCOLATIQN 

CUBIC' FOOT 

'GALLON. 

Than~tsa.nds, fine andsllghtly argillaceous~ 2.86 ' 
, Woohvichsa;nds,finegraihed"quartz6s~~ __ 2;60 

'" UpperGl~~eh~and; ,slightly' 'argillaceous, , .,' 
quartz!)s,e_ ~'~_ .., ___ ~ ___ .:~ _.., ~ ______ .. .., __ ,. __ 3.00 

':LowerGreensand! very eoars.e_~-:-_____ ", __ :" .. ,2;18 " 

PER HOUR

CUBic INCHES 

1;5 

'5.1 

a;6' 
, ",8.4 

, The cap:1city 9f po~(ms:rocks' ,asre~~rvoirs of \vate~-:js 
incre~lse(tby 'the, fact 'tha,tth~y d9 ,'notlte. 'illanllndivided 
massif; Planes 'of'strq;tlfid~~ibn,,:nearlyhorizoIitalinthe 
Upper '. Mississippivall~y,partthematfl'~quent ,,' intervals. 
Intersecting" joints divide,~h~:,st~itta. intocubie,or'rhombic 
blocks, \vhich' again are 'often, broken up, 'espeGially near~he • 
sui-face, by fissuresan,d cracksinhumerabl¢; ", ,Wa~er readily", 

, percolat~s through these, and below the plane of ,saturation 
of groundwater collec~~inthem. in'la~ge .q)il1ntities. ','rhe, " 
capacity of, these natu:raL~~t~rw~ys 'hardlyad!nits .()festi'- ., 
mate, yet without taki~g"t11eir:fissures into consideration, the 
capacity of porous rocks,isevide:utlyE}normous~Foi'exariiple, 
the reservoir' sandstonelS underlying, bur art~sian'gath¢ring-

" ground certainly, can abso:rp' water' on the' average 'to at least 
5. per cent of their voluille. ,A sample of these ,sandstones 
from Jordan, Minnesota, was found 'tQ ha';e anabsorpti~n 
capacity of over 12 per cent of its volume, and this sample ' " 
was taken from 'building, ~tone ,layers, and therefore was' of 
exceptionalc16seriess ()ftextu:re~ 'Many layers of these sand
stones can absorb at'least 20 per cent' of 'their volume. The 
estimate made of 5 percent surely does not err on the side of 
excess. 

*Treatise on the Water-bearlDg,strata of London, p 11'-

"--".:. 
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The thickness: of the reservoir sandstones varieE? widely in 
. different portions of the area of supply, but an approximation' 
to their average· thickness in Wisconsin and·.Minnesota can 
heohtainedfromthe computations of the geologists of these 
states; 

TABLE IV. 

1,':Ej:ICKNESS OF· THE REBERvom SANDSTONES IN' MINNESOTA.. 

FORMA.TION. 

. . Saint Peter __ -"_.'- ____ " ___ -' _______ .:. _____ ~__ ]6.4 75 119 .' 

fO~da~i~~~~:_~=====:======:~~=~~::=:====== 2~ 7g 1~~" Potsdam ___ ~ ______ ., __________ • ______ ~_~___ 13000 650 

Totals~ ... ___ .. ___ --~-~~--------________ 1--1-6-84-,-.,-1--.~1-50--!-~-9~17--

. Th.e·averagethicknesso{917feet found to obtain in Min.ne." 
..s()ta lsneal'iy equalled .. inWisconsiIi .. The Saint 'Peter' 

..•. averages abollt e~ghtyJeet in thickness in that state. t 
, IneasterIl_Wis~onsin the thickness of the,(Jamb~iarisand

stones is eS~iin~te.d. ~t 630 feet,:/: and, in .. central Wisconsin 
"theircombined-thickness is ~onsiderably greate~~f . 

. . The estimate is therefore <a. moderate .. one, if we' set the 
av~rage thickness of the water-bearing saIidstoneswhich con
tairithefountainhead of our artesian wells at 500 feet over 
theareaoI;s1;lpply. .As this equals 14~50Q>squaremiles,and 
as we have estimated thep6:rosity of the'sandstone at 5 per 
cent, the teservoir sandstones thus contain an amollnt of 
water equivalent to -a lake 01 t.he . area of Lake Ontario and 
My feet deep." To fill this reservoir, if one-tenth of .the rain-

. fall of the regio1+ were devoted to this purpose, would require 
nearly 100 years .. To exhaust 'it by the discharge of the 
arte~ian wells'oTlowa, estimating their output' at 36,000,000 
gallons daily, would demand over 5,000 years. In these esti
n;tateswe have not included the Oneota or Lower Magnesian 

*Hall'and Sardeson. PaleozoIC formations of Southern Minnesota. Bul. G. S. A. vol. III, 
p. 308.. _ .' . ' . 

t Geology of Wisconsin , vol. II,p}). 146-557. 
:j: Ibid, p. 259. 
§ Ibid. p. 527. 
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limestones, which draw- a large amount of water from the 
area of supply and deliver it to the Iowa wells in 'the north
eastern part of the state. 

Limiting our -calculations to the outcrop of the reservoir 
sandstones, we have omitted also the scores of thousands of 
square miles in the' Upper Mississippi valley, in.whichtbese -
strata are buried more or. less deeply beneath the surface, 
their pervious layers everywhere being water-logged. The 
_ entire storage of artesian water in this field thus becomes so 
enormous that it passes beyond any ready computation. It 
representE; the accumulation of centuries. The water that 
rises in our wells may have fallen upon the ground asrain 
'before -the discovery of America. In some, of the deeper 
stra,ta where the underground water is static, if may have 
been imprisoned in the earthdllringthe whole of human his~ 
tory and even since remote geological ages. 

The extent of the area of supply depends upon. the dip of 
the reservoir rocks. The steeper the inclination the narrower 
must be the outcrop, as is graphically illustrated in the dia
gram below, in whicli,A, Band C represent the relative. 
with of the outcrops of three strata equal in thickness, but 

-__ differently inclined, A at 3°, B at lO°,and C at 20° from the 
horizontal- plane. 

It must be reckoned asapiece of good fortune that the 
southward slope of the strata of the Upper Mississippi valley 

FIG. 38. 

is so gentle. To this fact is due the great ,width of- the col
lecting area, which, with other circum~tances, forbids any 
anxiety as to the eXhaustion of the artesian reservoir. Had' 
the receiving strata been tilted at any considerable angle, 
their width of outcrop would necessarily have been measured 
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in rods rather than in miles, and their intake would· have been 
correspondingly less. . The width of the gathering ground of . 
the Dakota . basin, for example, where the strata have been 
uplifted upon the flanks of the Black Hills, has been estimated 
at less tb.ana Iilile iIi. width,and its intake can be butafrac,. 
tion of that of the reservoir of the' Iowa field. 

Conditions of Transmissiori. 
, . 
, THE PERMEABLE STRATUM. . '.' . . .. 

We have seen that the ~eservoir of an artesian basin con
sists of the water held ill the i~t~rsticesand crevices of per-

, vious, strata- over jibe 'region of thejr outcrop. As these 
strata._ are carried by their dip beneath impervious layers, 
water: percolates through them downward under the action 
of gravltyasfaras:they continue porous. For the transmis-

-. sibn 'of water the -s_ame conditions of texture, and only _the 
'~~une, ~rerequite<l, 'as ate necessary. fo.r its reception. The 
idea:of vasttubularehamiels, or caverns, ih which artesian 
waterflows·likeariver, mustbe laid aside. If artesianwater 

, weretransmitted.tlrroughconduits of this nature; its head 
, " ' would be far greater- than it is found to be, and pressures 

wOl1ldcorre~ponddirectly to flows. In all cases, however, 
• allowancemll,stbemade for a friction far greater than that 
: o:ftb.e interior-of a -pipe,' a ·friction commensurat~ with that 

-- Dbtaining in the case otwater percolating through the inter
'stices of rocks, orthr()Ughmany minute fissures. 

. . '. . '.' . 

-Thefiow,however,' is, doubtless much more rapid through 
porous sandstones ·t~an_ appear~ in laboratory experiments at 
ordinary-pressures> RocKswhich transmit but feebly at the 
surface yield water in far gre~ter ratios under the strong 
pressures of artesian head. Since one pound of pressure to the 
square inch is required tosupporteach 2.31 feet of water, in a 
1iowing artesian 1,155 feet deep in which the water rises to 
the surface from the bottom of the well, t]le water must exert 

_ at the base of the boring.a pressure of 500 pounds to the 
_ square inch. The effect of such pressures, which are not 

160. Rep 
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uncommon in the Iowa field, must be to augment· greatly the 
horizontal transmission of. water. The effect of . even a 
moaerate increase of pressure is seen in mechanical filters, 
and the rapid rise in percolation accompanying the useQf 
,such pressures ·is set forth, in certain experiments made by 
Isaac Roberts·x-. The stone through whose pores water was 
forced, is stated to have been ten and one-half inches thick 
and " of average coarseness." 

PRESSURES. PERCOLATION. 
10 pounds to square inch _______ :- _______ 4t Imperial gallons. 
20pounds to square inch _c _____________ 7t Imperialgallons. 
46 pounds to square inch ________ ~ ______ 19 ImperiaigaUons, 

Wherever the "aquifer,"or water-hearing str~tum,i.s cut 
and cross-cut by crevices, a more rapid' collection is secured 

. from the bl~cks into which the rock is divided,: and a swifter 
transmission of water onward. But in 'deep seated aquifers; 
we cannot' expect to 'find' .the many cracks, crevice~, and ' 
fissures which obtain in the surface rocks. The latter are 
affected by frost, unequal expansion and contraction under 
heat and cold, the v~ri.ous influences of weatherillg, and . 
the surface shocks of earthquakes,-.agencies absent or com
paratively inoperative iIi the deeper strata. .Both surfaqe 
rocks and those lying at some depth may be cracked and fis-
. sured py other dynamical agencies, such ascrustal movements. 
and contraction owing to lithification and cooling., but in the 
deeper rocks any fissures, when. formed , will usually soon be 
closed by the creep 'of the rocks under the immense pressure 

. - - ~. . 

of the superincumbent strata. ' Percolating waters also tend 
to heal such fissures with deposits from solution, as all mineral' 
veins and veins of infiltration testify. For these theoretical 
reasons, amply confirmed by the experience of drillers, one 
must conceive of the transmission of the artesian waters of, 
Iowa chiefly through the pores and interstitial spaces of sac
charoidal sandstones~ 

*De Rance, Water Supply of England and Wales, p. 19. 
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But ,crevice-flow undoubtedly occurs also. This is more 
often the casein limestones like the Oneota, in which perco
latingwaters but slightly mineralized have dissolved the 
rock little by little and thus made or enlarged their water
ways. . Inquiries of drillers in charge of wells, several of 
whom had had long and wide experience in their art, have 
brought to hand only two or three ir~stances.in which open 
crevices were discovered of sufficient size to be noted by the 

. sudden sinking of the drill. At Sigourney the drill suddenly 
dropped two fee~ in the Saint Peter sandstone.* At Des 
:Moines the drill dropped ten inches between 2,325 feet and 
2,330 feet from tha surface, in the Low~r, Oneota, followed 
by a lowering of water in the tube. These are ,. the only 
instances that can be adduced from the state. We have been 

. told by drillers' that 'water-bearing crevices fifteen or sixteen 
inches deep occur at Chicago ata depth of from 1,000 to 1,300 
feet from the surface; apparently in either the Saint Peter or 

, theOneot~,a:ridthat at 1, 200 reetfromthe surface in limestone, 
at Armour's glue works, a water-bearing crevice wasencoun
teredfour feet in thickness. 

In the literature of artesian wells se~eral examples are 
cited of subterranean crevices through which waters flow 
rather tQan trickle~ In boring the celebrated artesian at' 
Grenelle near Paris, the drill suddenly dropped fourteen feet 
ata depth of 1, 797 feet aIid this was followed by an outgush of 
water. Geikie adduces the occasional rise of twigs· and leaves 
in the shafts of artesian wells. Where this has occurred in 
shallow, artesians in recent deposits, it may be akin to ,tne 
tp.rowing out of 1011g buried twigs and limbs by drift' wells in 
Iowa., Instances are on record of the appearance in the out
flow of artesian waters of living creatures, which certain.1y 
could not. hfLvepercolated through the interstices of sand
stone. Theriseof erust,aceans has recently been noted from 
an artesian in Te~as,' and the Dakota geologists have been 
confronted with affidavits that there hav:e been collected from 

* Bain:Sigourney Deep Well. Proc. IowaAcad. Sci., vol. T, pt .IV., P 39. 
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the discharge pipes of wells at Aberdeen, small live fish, 
which must have risen from nearly a thousand £eet 'below the 
surface; where they endill'ed without·any special injury or 
appare11tdiscomiort a pressure of 530 pounds to the square 
inch. * Fortunately no such accounts are brought forward 
from the deep wells in Iowa; t 

1ir: R.E. CaHin his paper on.Iowa Artesian Wells makes . . - . . 

the following statement with regard to fissure flow in Iowa: 
" There clearly is not, at least so far as the older rocks of the 
state are concerned, any well defined hydrographic basin~ 
The flow of waters in the Iowa rocks must therefore occur 
through cracks and fissures which l'esult'frommovements 
properly classed as orographic." Mr.CallconneGts the form- . 

, ations of these supposed fissures directly with the great Rocky 
mountain uplift, and says tha~·" it is believed that :rowa is so 
far within the limits or this disturbance 6f the earth's crust . . . 

that natural cracks and fis~ures have been formed and some-
o '. .' ~. 

times no doubt of very great extent. It will bedifficultother:-
wise to account for the immense underground flows of water 
which have been tapped by the deeper artesian wellsiri the 
eastern part of the_state; particularly thoseatKeokuk,Fort 
Madison, Davenport, Clint?nand McGregor." He goes on to ' 
state that by solution" extensive underground charmels prob
ably h..ave been in the course of time produced and through 
these channels large volumes of water are flowing. Occasion
allY,some town or city is fortunate in striking these subter
ranean streams and thereby secures, an, abundant flow of 

." 

water." The above view differs as widely from the conclu-
sions of this paper as does the catastrophic from the uniforin:. 
itarian school of geology .. In the nrst place it may be said 
that the hydrographic' basin of the older rocks of Iowa is as 
well defined as ai?-Y in the world. We use the term "basin," 
of course, in its common unrestricted sense to include mono
clinal as well as synclinal areas. That such crevices as may 

* Final report E. S. Nettleton, C. E., Sen. Ex. Doc., No. 41, 52d Congress, 1st Sess. PtII, pp. 
8.5-87. Washington .. 1893. ' 

t Monthly Rev. Iowa. Weather and Crop Service, vol. 'III; p. 6. Des ]\loines. 1892. 
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exist are caused by .orographic, or mountain making, move'
ments connected with the Rocky mountain uplift is an hypoth
esis which does not require serious consideration until some 
evidence is adduced in its favor. Certainly no faults or dislo
cations of th e strata ha vebeen left in evidence of such crustal 
movements and require them for their explanation. So slight 
are the deformations that have been discovered in Iowa that 
we must conclude that the deeper- strata have been well able 
tobe<;trthe straih to which 'they may have been subjected 
from elevatory movements so far away. 

Noris the flow of the artesians in the cities on the banks .of 
, ' '.' - ' '. 

the Missi::;sippiso exceptional that a system of ~ssures caused 
by orogenic movements must be postulated to account for it. 
The original discharge ofartesiansat Sterling and Rockford, 
Ill., andatOttumwa;Iowa, equalled thernagnificentflowof the 
:well at Sabula. The wells of the, interior of the state are many 

. of them non-flowing, and the only known limit to the capacity 
of a number of them is the capacity of the pumps and pipes. 
It goes without saying ,that, . other things being equal,. the 
lowerthe mouth of the well the greate:rwilLbe its discharge. 
The wells along the Mississippi, the base level of the state, 
may be. expected to yield more than wells in the interior 
whose longer tubes tap thesame water~bearingstrata. The 
former are also,as a rule, nearer to the area of supply, and 
their pressures are therefore less diminished by friction. At 

. the same time-some evidence has been discovered in their 
investigation, thollgh not so direct and trustworthy as could 
be desired, that at one or two points along the Mississippi, 
artesian water not' only is found in sandstones, but also in 
crevices of limestone beds, into which it has risen from the 
sandstones beneath . 

. If it were true that the artesian flow of Iowa is through 
, fissures anderlensive underground channels, an expert would 
:p.ever advise the sinking of sipgle bore. It would indeed' be 
only "occasionally thatsome town or city" would be "for
tunate in striking these ,subterranean streams and thereby 
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sec~re an/abundant flow of w~ter, "arid~Iitetpri~es withslich . 
large risks of failure could notbe'encoul'a,ged. . For, to 'adopt .'. 
an illustrati6nofChamberlin's* llwe conceive o£any given· 
st.ratuDi to be crossed by two sets of verticalfissllres, ~or 
channels, . each sh: inches wide andon.ly·· twenty feet distant 

. ffomthe next of the same set,the~paceof"'such'astratull1 . 
covered by thefissnres isb·l.lt one~twelltieth of th~ .. wh6le 
area, and the . ch~ncesof.suc~ess6f . any bore of6rdinaI'Y 
dimension tapping a fissure is.' but . one ·intwenty .. With 
oblique fissures,. and in case a form~tion inCludesd~fferent .' 
strata affected· by different ,fissures; the ·chancesof·· SlJ,cceSS .• 

. are increased.,Butthe'factthatth~ drillin Iowa nev~rfails . 
. .. ~.. . . 

to strike artesian water,wh~mtheOther conditIons are 
presen:t,oorroborat~s the other evidence offered that .. the' 
main supply of the state does liot floW in the fissures of Ihne~, 
stone rocks; hut percolates'throughtlie' iritersticesof'she~ts .' .' . 
of sandstorie. ....' . '. .... ... 

The chief 'aquifers bf .the Iowa'fieldare,then~ the·saecb.ar..: 
oidal .' sandstones. of the Ordovician···· 'and C~~b~ian., In 
descending order these are: . 

-i. The Saint Peter. 
3. The New Rich:oiond. 
2. The Jordan. . 
1. The Basal Sandstone. 

To this list may be added the Upper and Lower Oneota 
limestones,:;tlthoughtheyprobab.lyderive tq.eir water locally , ... . .. . 

for the most part from inferior ~andston~s. .' 
Above the Saint Peter, from th~Trenton to thedriftinciu

sive, there is nota single formation, e~cept the Maquoketa; 
and Kinderhook shales, whlch does not, under local conditions, 
yield artesian water. -The sandstones of. the Silurian yield 
copiously in southeastern Iowa, and may be said to constitute 
a distinct artesian field of their own~ A number of small flow- . 
ing wells are supplied from sandstones of the Carboniferous. 

*Requisits and Qualifying Condittonsof Artesian Wells. Fifth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. 
Surv.,p .1116. . 
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The number of artesiails supplied from buried sands of the 
drift is highintbe hundreds. ' 
Theartesi~itwealthof Iowa is largely owing to the attitude 

, of the aquifers. ,'Theinclillation of the water~bearirig strata 
, ", is everywhere so' gentle, as, farasD:0w is known, that if they 

(3()nsti~lited the surface the unaided eye could not. detect their 
departure from a.horizontal plane.' It, is owing to this fact 
that the Cambri~n aquifers remain within drilling distance 
over, aboutlour~fifths of the state. The slight inclination of 
the aquifers, 'with their comparative nearness to the surface 
over a large area, is helpful in another way. It 'prevents that 
cOlnpacting under ''Pre~sU:re, and 'especially, that clogging by 
qeposition of minerals from solution by static waters, which 
"ar~ apt to take pla(3e in the deeper strata.' The Ordovician 
andCafubriallaqu].fers ,are thus injuriously affected where 
tlleyarefound deepest inthe state,as is shown in the descrip
tiono! the stra.ta'of the 'Greenwood ,park well at Des Moines.', 
Nor'istheircontiriuityinte:rrupted by any known fault or slip 
of:the strata, which woUld bar the progress of their waters. 
TJieonlyserious obstacle in the way of artesian water from-

" the reservoir to the wells is the trench of the Mississippi, 
which north of the mouth of Turkey river severs the contin~ 
uity ofthe'Sairit Peter~and nor~h of McGregor the continuity 
of the tipper strata of the S'aint Croix. Thus the track of the 
waters above the Jordan sandstone leads from Wisconsin 
through IIUnoisrather than ,directly into Iowa, but so broad 
'is it that the supply'is not noticeably impaired. 

CONTAINING BEDS. 
, , 

In order that the water tra~smitted from the reservoir may 
rise in the wells, it ,must be colifined within the aquifer. This 
is- effected by layers of impervious rock botb above and below 
~r by their equivalents. The best confining strata are 
heavy clays, since they are practically water-tight; but shales
and shaly limestones and nne-grained argillaceous sandstones 
and all crystalline rocks are also effective. 
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The entire Ordovicio-Cambrian artesian.:systemis . included 
between the quartzites and gneisses.of the· Algonkian, ·which 
make an excellent bottom, and the heavy shales of the.· 
l1aquoketa, w4ich effectually prevent upward leakage. 
Within. thiscOIhpl~x of strata all. the pervious . layers are 

. water~logged,' except ov~r asmall·area· where . they. are 
tl'enClledby rivers. All~hedeepe! waters are under such 
pressure· that they constantly seek escape .. upward. The 
water of any stratum thus preventsthedownw~rdl~akageof 
the water !n the stratum above it, and So far takes the place 
of a lower containingbed. The 'impeFyiouslayersconfine the 
waters beneath rather than those which are above them. . . ... " : . 

The Trenton shales confine the waterof.the Saint Peter, 
and where they are .. insu.fficientartesian . water !llay· be 
expected in the crevices'oftheGalena-Trenton.Thesllalesof 
the Upper Oneota confine thewater of the New Richmond, and 
separa tefrom the Saint Peter thewatersoft1+e J ordanwhere 

. it has escaped into' the Oneota.The SaihtLawreneeseals. 
the Basal sandstone, and this immense assemblage of strata 
contains differen~ layers, sometimesofgreat thicknessan<i.of 
so fine a texture that the drill finds them dry,w'hichsheatlle 
the porous water-bearing sandstones with which they are 

. interbedded. In the Silurian artesian field ofs~utheastern . .' - ' - - . 

Iowa the Maqupketa . acts' as the . upper containing bed. 
StJ:a,nge as it may appear, aeouche of water may take the 

place in part of the upper containing strat}un.Thiswasfust 
pointed out by Chamberlin,* who showed the artesian func
tionsof the common ground water in~ the region~called by 
him the cover area, which intervenes between the intake 
area and the region of the wel$~ "If the subterranean 
water in this region," says Chamberlin, . "stands as high as 
the fountain head (except at the well, where of course it must 
be lower) there will be no leakage, .not even if the strata be 
somewhat permeable, for the water in the confining· beds 
presses down as; much as the fountain head causes that of the 

*Flfth Ann. Rep., U. S. Geal. Surv., pp •. 1BO-141. 
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, ,porous bed to press up, since both have the saine . height. 
* * * * If the water between the well and the 
fountain head is actually higher" than the latter,' it will 

,,;tend~o penetrate the water-bearing stratum .sof~r,asthe 
,6~el'iying beds permit, and will, to that extent; jncrease 
" t~esupply of water seeking passage throughiihe porous 
" ,beds, 'and will by, reaction tend to elevate'ih'e" fountain. 

head, if t4e._situation permit. " 
, , Thecoritrol exercised by' the height of the cover. area and 

, , its g:round water is illustrated in <the map 'of isopiestic lin~s 
'ouplateVIII. The1ines of equal artesian pressure s'how' a 

, '. ~tu'prising differenGe between the artesian head in the easiiern, 
~nd in the celitral, and northern portion of the state. The 

"bydraulic gradient rises from Clinton to Boone, 310 feet in 
190niiles. , This higher head of the'northwesternnaH of the 

", ,stat~ isdlle in part to the fact, made evident by the trend of 
'the'isopiestic lines', that the supply in 'thisregio:(l is derived , ' 
,£i~om thenearerand'lligherMinnesota reservoir, rather than 
':fr6II(that in Wisconsin. ,This cause acting alone would pro
'~uce an bydraulic gradient with ,southward inclination. The 
higherground'of western Iowa, on the other hand, would by , 
thec()ntrolof its ground water produce a gradieut inclined 
t()'Wa:r:d the east. The two causes are compos ed, with the 

" result of a sout1;least g'raCl.ient and isopiestic lilies withnorth~ 
, ' east:-sorithwest trend. 

,It, must be remembered that, on the map referred to the 
,artesian pressures platted are not' all from the same aqu;ifers. , 

In s()rne instaIlces waters derived, from the higher strata of 
the well section have access to the tube, These waters may 
head considerably higher than those of the Carribro"'Ordo
vician aquifers and will stand upon them and though limited ' 
.in quantity may suffice for ordinary consumption. 

FOUNTAIN HEAD. 

, In o:rder that wat~r may rise in artesians under hydrostatic 
pressure the elevation ,of the reservoir' Plustexceed that'of 
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the region of the wells; and in sufficient measure to counter
balance the -friction encountered en route. The higher the 
reservoir the, stronger is the hydrostatic pre$sure and the 
heavier the flow. The gentle inclination of the terranes of -
the Upper Mississippi valley involves, alDngwith its many 
advantages, the accompanying disadvantages of acompara
tively low reservoir and moderate hydrostatIc pressure. Such
fountains as are found in the Dakota basin, whose energy 
flings their waters hundreds of feet in air andean be utilized 
in large manufacturing enterprises, need not be expected ill' 
Iowa. The Dakota reservoir lies 3,300 feet above -the- sea 
level, while that of Iowa does not exceed 1,200 feet at the 
most, the maximum height of the. sllmniit of the Cambrian 
sandstones where they meet the crystalliberooks in central 
Wisconsin,andof the Saint Peter in the two southern tiers 
of counties in eastern :Minnesota. In southern Wisconsin the 
Saint Peter. rarely rises above the 1,000 feet contour, and the 
artesian head must be considerably lower than this fot-the 
entire region. 

InartesiaIi ba.sins situated near the sea andthdsewhose 
aquifers are cut across and drained by rivers, terminal escape 

- -

must always be taken into account. In Iowa neither of these 
features require consideration. The distance of the Upper 
Mississippi field from the sea is well known. Only in three 
northeastern counties are the chief aquifers of the state cut 
by rivers; Even here friction. is~so effective in preventing the 
draining out of the strata that wells have be~n sunk with a 
degree of success, as at Postville.. At this station Saint Peter 
water rises 135 feet in the shaft, a}though the fornuition out
crops six miles away ~n the valley of the Yellow river. This 
region, however, properly belongs to the intake area. 

RE,CORDS OF THE WELLS. 

The deep wells <?f Iowa are conveniently grouped together 
in seven divisions, five of which comprise wells ranged on or 
adjacent to east-west cross-sections taken along leading lines 
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of railway, the, remaining two embracin.gthe wells of south
western Iowa and the extreme southeastern portion of the 

'state. ' , 

, There will be Ioundpreceding the description of thewe"lls 
of .each diVision a summary of the geological and artesian con
ditions of the region. These are also graphically presented 

, " in aseriesof plates, which exhibit our present knowledge of 
the deepen'strata, and which, it is hoped, will be found espe- . 
cially helpful, since the aquifers of each region areplain.ly, 
indicated, and the depth at which they may be reached by the 
drill at anypoil1t on the traverse can be easily calculated by 
using the vertical-scale on which the sections are drawn. 

"Itgoes without saying that in these sections much is hypo
, 'thetical,'much is onlyprooable, and the accuracy of the engi
'Iieer'should not be looked for since it will n()t'befound. Eor 

n()geological formation. is everywhere of the same thickness. 
" The as~ignedthickness is an approximation only, except in the 
,immediate vicinity of outcrops or of well sections based on 
reliable, data,. When these wells ,are far apart; the, bo:unda-' 

, ries of the formations are drawn 'about, parallel and straight 
from one well section to the other, leaving the intelligence or' 
the reader to supply the qualification necessary that .in the' 
;intervening region any ,stratum may thin or thicken, or 
deformations, folds, and 'troughs may occilr which find no 
superficial expression, and are therefore unsuspected, but 
which'place the aquifersne::J,rer or farther away from the sur-. 
face ~tllan here represented. The uncertainty attaching, to. 
drillers': records and the difficulties always present in their 
interpretation have been discussed in a previous paper. * 

"Fortunately we have in hand several well sections of. which 
complete sets of lithological samples of the stra,ta penetrated' 

, were saved, and these, though comparatively few in nllmher, 
render fairly intelligible many other records less authentic. 

The geological sections are offered, then, not as demonstra
tions;but as approximations, correlating and interpreting, the' , 

,*Thickness of the PaleozoiC Strata'of Northeastern Iowa.. Iowa. Geol. SUIV., vol. III, pp, 
167-174. ' 
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d~taathandacc()rding to our best judgment. . They are sub
ruittedin eonfid~nce that they will prove of practical use to 
the. citizens of Iowa towns. in showing -the conditions present . 
()£ success or .failure .in artesian mining. . 
'Thegroupsinwh~ch the deep wells of the state are placed 

. are the 'following: 

r. ' THE MjGREGOR~FAIRVIEW SECTION. 

1. McGregor. 6. Mason City. 11. Hull 
2. Monona. 7. Britt. 12. Lansing. 
3. Postville. 8. Algona.. 13. CreSC(). 
4. Calmar. 9. Emmetsburg. 14. Harpers Ferry. 
5. N ewHampton. 10. Sanborn. 15, Waukon. 

IT THE· DUBUQUE __ SIOUX CITY SECTIO~. 

16. Dubuque, . 19. 'W ebsti3rCity., 
. ,'-

22. West Bend. 
17. Manchester., ·20. 'Holstein .. 23. Ohei·okee. 
18. Ackley. 21. SiollxCity. 24. LeMars. 

m. THECLINTON--"DUNLAP S~CTION., • 

25. Clinton. 
",- - .,.-" 

26. . Cedar R~pids. 
27. ¥arshaU. 

. ' 21:1. N eva.da. 
29. Ames. 

'·30; 

31. 
32. 
33 . 

Boone, 34' sabula. 
Ogden. 35. Tiptoil. 
Jefferson. 36. ' Anamos,a, 
Dunlap. 37~ Mi:mticello. 

38 Vinton. 

, 'IV. THE DAVENPORT.:c.DESMOINES SECTION . 

39. Davenport. 
40. Wilton. 
.n. West Liberty. ' 
42. Homestead, 

. 43.,· 
44, 
45 . 

Amana: 
GrinnelL 
. Newton. 

46; Colfax .. 
. ' 47 . Des Moines, 

48.' Redfield 
49. Saylorville~ 

V. THE W.ASHINGTON-DEg<MOIt.."Es SECTION. 

50. Washington. 
51. Sigourney. 

52 .. ' Oskaloosa· 
53.· Pella.· 

VI. THE WELLS OF SOUTHEASTERN IOWA. 

54. Ottumwa. 
55, Farmington.and 

Keosauqua, 

56. Mount Pleasant. 
57 Fort Madison. 
58.M ount Clara. 

59. Keokuk. 
60. Centerville.· 

VII. THE WELLS OF SOUTHWESTERN IOWA. 

61. Atlantic. 
62 .. Osceola. 

63. Clarinda 64. Council Bluffs. 
65.· Glenwood. 
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1. THE M'GREGOR-FAIRVIEW SECTION. 

This section shows a very gentle synclirie,whose axis lies 
a little to the east of. the Des Moines river. From this axis 
the formations rise to the east with a gradient of about five 
feet to the mile, until one after another they emerge as the 
eollntryrock. The lower terranes of this assemblage find their 

" outcrop beyond the limits of the state, in southern Wisconsin, 
where th~y are outspread about ancient'islands of Algonkian 
quartzite. 'To the west they rise with a grade less gentle.' A 

, littleto the north of the western end of the profile, they are 
known to rest on the descending surface of an oldland of 
Algonkian rock,~which" in southwestern Minnesota, south~ 
eastern South Dakota, and the extreme northwestern part of 
Iowa rose above the Paleozoic sea during the whole of its long 
'history., These Algonkian areas in Wisconsi~ 'and Iowa 
formed two forelands, or outliers, of an ancient northern con
tinent, and guarded on either side a wide embayment of the 
Paleozoic ocean. The section, therefore, crosses just in front 
of this re-en~rant. The terranes it P9rtrays were laid down 
as sediments upon the Algonkian floor of the sea. Like all 
such sedimentary deposits which retain ,theiroriginalattitude; 
they rise more steeply as they approach the 'ancient shores. 
Their slant is represented as greater on the west in the sec-

'tion than on the east because the western oldlandis nearer· 
than is the eastern. . 

During the long succession of the Paleozoic ages the conti
nent to the north and northeast gradually rose. 'The Paleo
zoic ocean retreated southward and southwestward on the 
east. At the end of the Cambrian, the shore still lay outside 
of Iow~. At the end of the Silurian, it ran from northwest to 
southeast from where Cresco now is to Davenport~ At the 
end of the Devonian, another belt had been added to the coast, 
and the shore stretched a score of miles west of the present 
Cedar river. 

There is little reason to doubt that the Isle of 'Sioux, the 
Dldland of northwest Iowa, rose during Paleozoic times with 
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the main land ~o the north and.east, and early in that era was 
'. joined to it as a peninsula. This is proven, if on the western 

side of the embayment as well~s on t~e eastern, the forma
tions f;lsre found to outcrop in silccessive belts of which that 
Ilearest shore is the "oldest. As far as evidence'is at hand," 
such seems to be the cas·e. The section of the Minnesota 
river from New Ulm eastward to Mankato shows that the 
ancient gneisses .. and' quartzit~s of .the Isle of Sioux pass 

. beneath the sandstones of the Saint Croix. The Saint Law- ' 
renee is ~ucceeded by the J ordanand further to the east out
crops theOneota. In northwestern Iowa the disposition of the 
Palebzoicstrata is concealed by a thick mantle of later sedi"'
~entary and glacial "deposits. . The evidence from artesian 
wells. is scanty. No. drillings of the Paleozoic' series' have 
been saved from a~y of the wells west of Emilletsburg ~xcept 
C:1t Sioux City. Yet such facts as are at hand favor the 
hypothesis thatovet' the. entire embayment from Baraboo, 
Wis,', on the east to near Duluth on the north,and to Rock 
Rapids at thewest,the outcropping strata of . the Paleozoic 

. preceding the Carboniferous lie in concentric belts, of which . 
the youngestisee~tral'and-the oldest peripheral.' This is the 

. assumption uponwhich the section is drawn. At the time of 
the Coal 'M~asures there .occurred a subsidence and a .cons(?
quent transgression of the sea from the.south and west, so 
that·'Goo,l-. Measure sandstones and shales were widely laid 
down ineastern Iowa over Mississippian,·Devonian and Upper' 
Silurian alike, so .far north as Delaware county. .W e may, 
therefore~ assume that the Coal Measur€;s overlap the inferior 
terranes in northwestern Iowa alsb~ though there is noevi
dencethat they reach as far north as the line of the McGregor:" 
Fairview section. 

Another and greater subsidence occurred toward the close of 
the Mesozoic, the Middle Age of geological history. The Creta
ceous Mediterranean sea which covered the great .plains of 
the west, invaded northern Iowa as fareast, at iea~t, as the 

, . .;-

Des Moin~s valley,and laid down its marls, shales and 
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sandstones unconformably upon the older formations, from 
F.airview nearly to Algona. 

'r'HE1 ALGONKIAN. 

Fourteen miles· to the north of the section the outcrop of 
the Sioux quartzite ,runs parallel with it as far east as Hull. 
. The depth beneath the surface to which the quartzite has dipped 
. in this direction is unknown. At Sioux City the Algon
kian OCCUI'S at 136 feet below sea level. If the gradient 
is regular from Granite to Sioux City the Algonkian should be 
reached at Fairview at a little less than 1,000 feet A. T. In 
the section it is drawn at something- over 800A. T. 'on 
account of its altitude at Hull, and because of the syncline 
which Bain has discovered along the Sioux river. * In the 
section and in this discussion it has been assumed ::-some choice 
being ne~essary-that the age of the Sioux quartzites is 
Algonkian. Stratigraphically they could easily be referred, 
as N. H. Winchell has done, to the basal sandstone of the 
Saint Croix, termed by him the Potsdam. At Hull an attempt 
is mad~ to represent graphically the lava flows described by 
Beyer. * The location of the duct connecting their intercalary 
beds is quite unknown, and ·the only facts relating to their 
extent are that they do not reach to Sanborn, twenty-four 
miles to the east, nor to Le Mars, twenty-seven miles to the 
south. The sandstones: at Hull in which the quartz porphyry 
is imbedded are assumed to be of the same age as the Sioux 
quartzite. Certainly they cannot be Carboniferous, and no 
body of sandstone is known to which they canbelong of later 
age than the Ordovician. Between the Algonkian and the 
Cambrian, the case is somewhat evenly balanced with the fall 
of the scale tending toward the Algonkian. No volcanic 
intrusions have been found in the Paleozoic strata elsewhere 
in the state or adjacent regions; while the Sioux quartzite is 
cut with dykes of ancient lava, and flows of the same volcanic 
·rock as at Hull· occur in the Keweenawan beds of the 

"Iowa GeoL Surv., vol. III, p. 103. 
*IowCl. Ge01. Surv., voL I, p. 163. 
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Algonkian of Michigan. The sandstones have no physical or 
lithological characteristics which determine their'age; At 800 
and825 feet they consist of moderat~lycoarse grains, imper-

'fectly rounded,. mostly of clear quartz, but, with many of 
pink, red, yellqw, and greenish color. At 1,228 feet the sand
stone is white, of clear quartz, with~ many grains well
rounded. In their quartzose character these sandstones thus' 
differ from the Keweenawan sandstone of the Lake Superior 
region; but the lithological nature of the grains of any sand
stone is under geographic control rather than that of geolog
ical time. Grains of colored quartz are not found in equal 
numbers in any Paleozoic sandstone in the state with which 
the author is acquainted. " Glauconite, . often :seen in the 
Saint Croix, is absent.' 

, SAINT CROIX. 

Basal,Scmdstone.-Thisterrane,is nearly 800 feet thick at 
Lansing, where its full depth is measured. ' At McGregor it is 
in all probability of still greater thickness, although its base 
was not reached, the drill stopping 744 feet below its summi~. 
In each locality it includes a superior sandstone, the Dres
bach sandstone. Medialshales; the Saint Croix shales of C. 
w. Hall, are well 'marked at McGregor, but not so distinctly 
at Lansing. The inferior sandstones include no red strata at 
Lansjng, where they are nearly 400 feet thick, although at 
McGregor forty-five feet of red sandstone lie within fifteen 
feet of the bottom of the boring~ , 

The bas~l sandstone is reached at Mason City at 295 A. T. 
At Sanborn tlie 445 feet of shales and sandstones lying below 
623 feet A. T. probably include much of this terrane, but 
with the data in hand no boundaries can be drawn for the 
formations below the-Saint Peter. 

Saint Lalwl'ence Dolomite,' and Shales.-This group 'of dolo
mites underlain by shales is distinctly marked in the section. 
At McGregor it is represented by two feet of arenaceous 
limestone left uneroded at the bottom of the preglacial channel 
of the Mississippi, and 113 feet of green shale. At Calmar 
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the upper dolomitic bed only was penetrated. At Mason 
City both dolomites and shale are elearlydemol1strated, the 
first 116 fe~tthick; and the other fifty-eight feet. " Beyond 
Mason City nothing is known of-their thickness. " As thkyare 
found outcropping In southwestern Minnesota within a few 
miles of the Si()ux quartzite, it is assumed" that .they extend 
to near thewest.ern limIt of the section. "Very possibly much 
of the shales and sandstones below 623 feet A. T. at Sanborn: . - . .. . 

may be16ngtothis group and the Jordan sandstone. 
Jordan Sandstone.-'The course of this formation is readily 

" traced from McGl'egorto Mason City. In this distance it has 
siink780 feet and :gas thinned to 70 feet., BeyondMasouCity 
its presence and altitude are hypothetical. " 

ONEOTA DOLOMITE. 

" This great body of dolomitic limestone retains its thick
ness of about 300 feet,with its lithologIcal characteristics 

, 'unchanged," as far west as Mason City. Here an.d at Cal~ar 
the driller has recotded the presence of 'a media~ layer of " 
mixed lime and. sandstone, the equivalent 01 the New Rich-

" rb.ond, which divides the formation into an upper and lower 
" meinber,of whIch the latter is the" thicker. " At Emmetsburg 
the upper only is penetrated. 

" SAINT PETER SANDSTONE. 

There can. be but little doubt that the 8ection cor:rectly rep
resents the actual position 'of this formation in northern Iowa. 
The physical characteristlcs of the sandstone, the order of 
its succession, its association with the" dolomite of the Oneota 
beneath and the shales of, the Trenton above, and the agree
ment of this evidence with that obtained from the strati
graphy of the region, assure that in each well section the 

. sandstone so designated is really the Saint Peter. It is 
heaviest at Emmetsburg, where its thickness of ] 10 feet may 
be compared with its" thickness of 180 feet at Fr~eborn, 
Minn., * some seventy miles to the northeast along the strike 
of the strata. 

*Winchell: BuI. Xci. 5, GeoJ. Surv, Minnesota, p.lS. 
17 G.Rep 
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THE GALENA~;RENTONLIMESTONE. 
The.facts brouiJittolight ill thisinvestig~~ion show two, 

mbst i~teresting . changes 'whichaffe~t' this forma tlon as it 
passes westward from its ' outcrops in: theco~nties borderIng' 
. up()n the Mi~sis~ippi.river .. '·Tothe. e~stthe fOI'D1~tion i~com: 
posedc"hiefly or thinly Qedded,non~m~gn~sian,()r slightlymag'
'nesi:;tn li~~st6nes;· At p()st-viile no doioinite appellrs except in 
a somewhatdoubtfulsampl~ fr6mimmediately beneath inc()-

. hermit "1?leistocE?n~ deposits,although. ~thesectiOI1 includes -
Gal~~a,~Trent{)n limes~?p:~_;~1l4, ~ha~~~:~t }e~~~350 feet thick. . 
At Calmar where the G,alen.a-Trenton is 538 feet thick, the 
dolomitic'PQrtiObJ::is ,-P.Qtl~o,Yer:: sev.~Jl;ty-fiy,efe;etor"100:feetjn ~ r' 
thickn,ess;,'if > the ~chii!lse 'Qlthe :O:ale~alim.est6tV~', j§),pl~ced : at,) 
either of the·uppel's.ha1.¢sdf·thesectionqn~pagel(77~'·;~To the:~,·' 
soutll,at Manchester:~swe::~haU see,. the entire ·bulk.0fthe. .', 

" formation' escaped,q.()i~nhit~iati01J,r .·Bu:t on th~,~west:alrthe . 
s~Irlpies 6fthe Ij.mestones.of ~ht8: terrane :ontb.E{Jin.?,~or the: ' 
ChiGago,Milwauk:e,~& 8~illt' P~u1-.:f_a~lw~y~:;tTe dolomiti"G." 
Along wlthtl:tejD.crea~iiig·doloniitiz~tiDn:'Qfthej·gre~t~ hulk of 

. the f6rmation,ltsbasal PbrtionbeGom~s.:inQr~<ano.~IIlbr¢,at:gil:' 
laceous, until ,it ts a$ilistictivelys.liale as; 'is' tqeMaquoketa,' 
the thickness6fwhose'Qht~rpp~:rit equals,. .,Ip,~th~;deBp,well...,' 
at Freeb.orn,', ·MirinJ,'wherethe.~sh():re· ·lfne ':is ·approached': .... 
toward the northward; the'ba.salshale-,of,;the:Trenton, proved 

. to be such by its fossils, Ir/.easures ninety feet in thi(3kness. 
. '., ., . 

MAQUOKETA"$HAL-EAND NIAGARAUME.STONK . .. ' 

According 'toMGG~~tlie 'Maqubketa,~hd Niag;ara: both' ", 
occur upon thedalmar plateau~ ·Rec~p.t work of 'Calvin, ;hb-W'; , 
ever, has made it probabletliat Ii~ith~r for~~tion cr~sses ,the 
Turkey riverfromtne west along "the line of our section. 
The Niagara is best drawn comparatively~thip., a~~itnl.Ust be 
near its. north~rn: atten~atededge~C~lvin has shown' in " 
work still unpublished that in this region, the outcrops of 
dolomite hitherto called Niagara; are really of Devonian age. 
The Maquoketa is more persistent. than the Niagara'since it 

, '. ,.,'.' -.: . 

. : . 

.. 
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crosses the Minnesota line witha thickness of about seventy 
feet, while the Niagara is not known to occur in the state. * 
How far beyond Mason City the Maquoketa continues to the 
west is quite unknown. Very possibly the fifteen feet of 
shale at Emmetsburg at 422 feet from the s].lrface may be of . 
thislorIIlation; but as no records or samples from the Algona 
and Britt wells have been preserved, it is impossible to trace 
it beyond Lime Creek. 

DEVONIAN AND MISSISSIPPIAN. 

It should be understood that beyond their wide outcrops 
the stratigraphy~ssigned to these formations is almost wholly 
hypothetical'. '-'Lithologically the dolomite at Emmetsburg 
lying iui'mediately beIleath the Ted marl' assigned by N. H. 
Wlnchell to the ,;Jilra Trias may belong, as well, to the· Silur
ian6r Devonian, as 'to :the'11isslssippian .. The shale at 422 
feet,however;-lte'cnrs at West Bend, twelve miles' east and 
ten milesstmth'of ~lllnietsburg, irithe same· succession at a 
slightly. higher level>' -As~it·isthi.u:idirected toward the Lime 
Creek shales of it he: Devoriian, rather than toward the Maquo
keta, the Paleozoic rocks 'above it are 'assigned to the Mis-
Slsslppmn.' .. .- ~.: .. : 

. ,',.,; . ."- CRE'I:ACEOUS . 

The basal sands of 'the Cretaceolis, are seen to be wide 
spread upon an ancient-peneplain which bevels the successive 
Paleozoic terranes at an altitude of from' 900 to 1,000 feet 
above sealeveL 'These: -Dakotacsands stretch as far east, at .
least, as LottsOreek ,The· superior members ·of the series, 
the Benton ana· 'Niobrara, are' known to occur on ,the' Sioux 
river. 'JI'heii' great'forcEf at Sanborn.is on-the authority of 
the driller'sTecord!only~ ;'If this is correctly interpreted, the 
Cretaceous has here -a thickness of 515 feet, the greatest 
measured in·low3I. ; .. , _r,'" 

*Hall and gardeso~,P~leozol:c' Formatibtts of' SoutheasterJiMinnesota, Bu 1. GeoL Soc:, A.m., 
vol. III. p. 368. . 
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The Artesian Supply o/theMcGregb'l':Jfairview Seotion~ 
To the east_of theeentral trough the mainartesiari sup

ply lies in the Saint Croix -sandstones .. The objective point iil 
drilling should be the Jordan, whosedeptp. at any locality can 
be estimated by reference to Plate No. IX: .. If sufficient water 
is not obtained by';the time that the Jordan is-penetrated; 
drilling. should continue into . the basal sandstone. The ·N ew 
RichID.ond sandstone is probably too discolltintious and thin 
to carry water. The. crevices of the Oneotamay yi~ld 
abundantly, as in weUsfarther tothesouth,-but to this we 
ha:v:eno. t~stimony.TheSa:intPeter carriesasupply.,usu
ally .inadequate ~or civic .• purposes, and jn.,Alla.makee:an~ -
northe:r;-nWinneshlekcounties it issodhs~ectea hyerosion.that
it can iurnishc()riipara,tiveiy little water, andthatat.,al()w 
head,· Supplies Srh~ll;lJllt-of gr~at valueto .. viUagesot:few
in~abitants 3incl: t<?iarmers, may :be jound: within tpe -De~o,. '. 

. nian,and: Niag_ai'a.inthe .. tJasinf()rmed by thejmperViolis shales 
oftlie Maquoketa,an4 _also witliill the' TreI!toIl,jrLthebasin 
formed 'by its hasaJl shales; blit'here, asin allUm.estones, there 
is a.nuncedainty,ofstriking the vein '\fhich-does. not obtain 
in lhecaseof_PQ1;OUS sandstqnes .. Itwiltberem~tnberedthat··· 
'the' formations rise to the north, so that towns l1orthof the _ 
section can obtainartesia.n water ,·at.>lessdepthand· with 
higher. head thantheir 10)igit1,lde: on . the~ section.would indi.;. 
cate.· . It .will be .su:fficientlye~a.ctfoi' estiinates,if a dip to 
the~outh . of from seven to ten feet to the '. mile is. all~wed ... 

t • • • '..,'~ . . -. -'. '. '. . . .. 

About seyenanda half feet is the dip of the Jormations in 
the accompanyingsectionfroin Freeborn,Minn., to near 
MasoJ?City. For thewe~te:rnside of tlle trough there is 
much difficulty in making. reliable prpgn.ostices. We. cannot .' 
escape the limitatIons i:o-posed by the lack of such informa
tion as would be in hand if sample drillings and exact 
records of the deep wells of the northwest had been preserved. 
Few' exact statistics have been obtained as to even the yield 
of the deep wells of this region. The yields at Emmetsburg 
and at 1-1~son City are distinctlyunfavorable-and discouraging. 
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Very possibly the poroussaccharoidaI sandstones of the 
Saint Croix are largely replaced to the west by sandstones of 

'finer grain, by freestones and, by shales. This would seem 
,to be indicated by the record of the Sanborn well. The Saint 
Peter fortunately seems to thicken to the north and west, and 

, it, may be the' main source of an acceptable 'supply~ The 
Dakota sandstone, and Tertiary sandstones, where they may 

_ existb~neath the drift, should furnish large supplies, though_ 
of poor quality and low head, 

Wells of the jl!lc Gregor:Fairvie-w Section. 

1. M'GREGOR. t 

Owner. 
When drilled. 

,Depth. 

WELL NO. 1. 
Town. 
1876-1877. 
1,006 feet. 

WELL NO 2. 
Town, 
1890. 
520 feet, 

WELL NO.3. 

J. Goedert. 
]889. 
294 feet. ' 

piameter. 6 in reduced 3 in. 6 in reduced to 3 in, 6 inches. 
Eleva.tion of curb.* 632 feet A. T. 618 feet A T. 622 feet A.T. ' 
Head of water~ 694 feet A. T. 638 feet A. T. 644feet A. T. 
Flow per minute. 20 barrels. 
Temperature. 54° Fahr. 52° Fahr. 

FrQm this locality, including Prairie du Chien, on the Wis
consin side of the Mississippi river, there are reported some 
twelve artesian wells ; and it is gratifying to learn that notwith
standing the great volume of water daily poured from the basin, 
wellNo. 1, one of the pioneer wells of the state, has suffered 
no perceptible change in its flow. In tbis well four-inch 
copper -casing is used to the depth of forty feet, the original 
six-inch iron casing having been' destroyed within two years 
by the corrosion of the s~line water. No packing was used 
and it is thought that there is some leakag'e at the base of the 
casing. ' WellN o. 2 was als'o recased, reducing the diameter 
from siX inches to three inches, as the original casing was 
poorly done and-the water leaked ou~ through the joints. ' The 
,second casing extends to 215 feet, and is packed at the base 
with a , rubber gasket. In each of the wells the first flow was 

tReported By Mr. O. W. Walker and Hon. Horace Beach. 
*With the elevation of the Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway iitai;ion at 612 feet A. T. 

according to Gannet as datum. . 
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struck at 315 feet A. T., and from this to the base all sand
stone beds were watcr;-bearing: At a little over 520 feet 
from the surface brine was found in . four feet of ,white sand
stone. The. two town' wells supply fire protection; several 

. public drinking places and the two finest fountains in the 
state. Three-eighths of a mile of pi pEl are laid through the 
business portion of the town, with five hydrants ahd a number 

, of public taps. The water of the deeper well corrodes iron 
so rapidly as to he.entirely::unfit:_>for steam: purposes. 
Although somewhat saline it, is palatable to most '::persons. 
The water of well No. 2 has no corrosive. effect un boilers, but 
forms a slight scale. 

Several chemical analyses have been made of the waters 
of the:WlcGregor artesians.· The fgllowingby Joseph Henry' 
of the Smithsonian InstitutioIi, is given' 'as., published in the 
North' IowaTimes,March 15, 1887.-

" The * * * *, analysis of the water of the McGregor ' 
artesian -well No.1, is fchlndto be a saline!water, holding in 
solution in round figures 136 grains .of.solidniatter to the 

, gallon as follows: 
Silica. 
Iron. 
Alumina. 

, Lime. 

Potassium.' 
Sodium., 
,Lithium. 
:""' ". ~ 

Chlorine. ' 

, Sulphuric acid. 
Pho~phoric acid 

,Boracic acid. 
C~~ b~ni~aeid. 

Magnesia. " 

Sca£cely more satisfactory is the~nalysis of the sa~e well 
made by Hinrichs, January, 1879. 

Specific gravity at 19}" C~ ________ . ________________ 10014 

Total mineral matter, grains per gal1on ___ ~ ________ 15i. gr., 
Carbonate of lime, grains per gallon ______________ 22.4 gr. 
Sodium carbonat!3 and magnesium sulphate ________ 134.6 gr. 

"The water also contains a veri small amount of lithium 
chloride, the lithium 1ines being visible but faint when the 
residue of the water is examined by means of the spectro
scope. " 
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OfEcial .-'lnalYses. 
. . ... ~ . 

,., ; 

';. 

----'---------'---~---'-----'-I-'-·--' -' --' -' "-' --"-'- -----

I¥~,·,cai~,sa,i a, 2to':f~~===-, ---~-~--~~---·-:I -.323 557.1 0.398 
, Ferric oxide (Fez Oa) _ } ______________.348 6.000 '0.124 

Lime(C.aO)----·~----~---·------------1 13.2.00 227.571 I ,4.524 
Magnesla(MgO). _____________________ i 2.443 42.286 I 2.834 1 

' Potash (Kz 0) -- ___ ~------------------ .-------____________ 1 Trace 
, Soda(~azO)-~-------:..-------.------..:- fi5.083 J 949.714 '3.695 

Chlorllle (Cl) -- -~-- ---- ---- -------- ---- 56.136 I 967.8572.088 
Sulphurtrioxide(SOs) _ ______________ 22504 ,388.000 _" 2 618 
Carbo:p. dioxide (C 0z) -----___________ 10.664\,.183857 . .10.705 
Waterincombination(R2 0)_________1.069 ""'18.428, 1.7:32 

6.85'1 

2.143 

78.000 
48.857 
Trace 
63.714 

,36.000 
45.143 

184.572 
29857 

['15.000] Free (C Oz)c ___ , ~ ___ -_-, __ -: _____ ~ __ . ___ ._c- .[9.3051 -1160.4281,-[4350] 
UNITED AS FOLLOWS. ' ,- '. . 

Calcium ca-rbonate'(Ca C03)--~------: _~. --~ _______ ~~ _____ I" ' 5.245 90_429 
Calcium bicarbonate (Ca Hz (COs) 2)--. l7.930· 309.143" 4.549 78.429 
Magnesium bicarbonate(Mg H2 (COa)z) _ __________ 9.868 170.143 
Calcium sulphat;e (ea S04) . ___ :. ______ ~ . 17.002 293.143 ' __________ . ______ ~ __ 
Magnesium8ulphate (Mg S04) -: ___ ,-c..,- 7.32Q \ .. 126'~,86, \ ' .,332, I 5.714 
Sodium sulphatfl(Naz 804) ~ ______ ".:. __ ' 13539 '233'428-, '4'276 73.714 
Sodium chloride (Na en ____ ~__________ 92,634 1597.143 3-;-455.:t~59 571 
Alumina (A12 Oa)and Ferric oxide___ .348, 6000 ,0.124 2.143 
Silica(Si 02)-'-_:'---~------ -_________ . .323 5571 0.398 6.8-57 
Oxygenl'eplaced by chlorine(O)_ .. ..: __ , 12.677 218570 472 8.143 
Solids ~ ___ ~ __________ ~_________ 161.778 2789.284 2872 495.143, 

AD:alyst: Prof: J.·B. Weenis, Ames, Iowa. " Dat~: 'JuneJ6, 1896. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

The following record of a well at Prai.rie du Chien* will 
. illustrate the geological section at McGregor. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 
16. Sand arid graveL __ ~ __________________ ~ ____ J 47 147 

'15. Clay) fine, light blue ---------------------- i 
14. Limestone, hard arenaceous_______________ 2 149 
13. Grit, blue ____ -' _______________________ ~____ 6 155 

],>, Shale, bluish green, arenaceous __ -'- __ ~ ____ 107 262 

11. Sandstone, white, friable, alternating with 
hard streaks _____ ~ __________________ ..; ___ 118 380 

10. Grit, blue ___ ~ _____________________________ 35 415 
9. Slate rock ____________________________ . ___ 65 480· 

8; Sandstone, reddish and yellow ochery_____ 6 486 
I. Shaly rocl}:_~--_:- __ __ ____ __ __ ______ ___ _ __ __ 24 510 

* Geology of Wisconsin, vol. IV, p. 61. 
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THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

6. Sri.ndstone, white, carrying brine___ 4 514 
5. Slaty rock_ . _______ . _______ . ____ .__________ 75 589 
4. Sandstone .. ____________________ • _________ 310 899 

. . 
3. Sandsto!le, red _____ . ___________ . ___ . _____ 45 944 

2. Conglomerate,. white' waterworn quartz 
.. pebbles ___ ~ __ -: ___ ~ ____________ ~ __ • ___ '.;._ 5 .949 

I. Sandstone, coarse _~ ___ • __ . _____ ~---------- 10 959 

The curb is near the summit of the Saint Croix. N~:}6, tJ:te 
aliuvial filling of the preglacial valley of the. Mississippi, 
supplies the plaee.of the upper sandstone of the Saint Croix, 
the Jordan. No. 14 is the rertmant left after erosion of the 
Saint Law:rence- dolomite. Nos. 12 and 13 are the Saint Law
renceshales. Preceding numbers represent the basal sa):ld
stone of the Saint Croix. Another well atPrairiedu Chien 
was sunk toa. depth of 1,040 feet without reaching the Algon
kian. * 

II. MONONA. 

Owner, Chicago, Milwaukee a~d SaintPaulR;a,ilw;ayCo. 
Elevation. of curb~-: __ .. _ •. _________________ 1,20Heet A. T. 
Depth ____ ~_~ ______________ c _______________ 420 feet. 

Headof water ______ ~_._ _ _________ __ __ ______ 959 feet A. T; 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS IN U. 8. 

WINE GALLON. 
Calcium carbonate _______ -_~ ______ • ~ _______________ ~_ _ 7 1,4 
Magnesium carbonate ___________________________ c ____ 8.95. 
Calcium sulphate ___ ~ __________ ~ ________ _ ________ .-- 10,41 

~ Alkalinesulphates ______ _ _____________________________ 0.63 
Alkaline chlorides ____________ : ___________________ .___ 1.87 

Silica, alumina and oxide of iron.., _______ -•• ______ -c' 0.]0' 

TotaL ___________ • ___ • ____ . ______ • ___ "' _______ ._ _ _ 29.10 

Analyst and authority, H. E.Smith, Chemist of C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., Aug
ust 31, 1894. 

III. POSTVILLE. 

This well was drilled by Dickson Bros. from March 11, 
1895, t.o July 26th of the same year, for the incorporated town 
of Postville. 

"Private letter from Hon. Horace Beach. 
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Depth _______ ~ _" .. .:.. ____________ - __ -_____ ,_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ 515 feet. 

Elevat.ionof curb.----------------------_-- _______ 1,191 A. T. 
Head of water ____ ~ _______________ .. ___________ ~__891 A. T. 

. . 

Diameter "_~.;_~.;;~ ____________________________ ~__8! in 
Supply of water' per minute _ __ ____ ________ __ _ _ __ __ 32 gal. . 
Temperature __________________________________ ~__ 48° Fahr. 

The easing'Yas sunk to 102 feet. Water was found at 130 
. feet and st()od atthi:s-leveLuntil the drill reached the depth 

, of 4$5 feet, the t9P of the sandstone of No. 8 of the following 
sectiori. Iminediately on striking the vein at. this point the 
water in the well dropped to 300 feet from the surface.' If 
the supply should be found insufficient, the well can be sunk 
some 400 feetful'ther, thus penetrating th~.u:pper sandstones' 
of the Saint Croix with theirabundttnt yield under sup~rior 
head, and tapping als() the vein~ of the· Oneota~ If this is . . . . 

done, it will be necessary to case the well from 425 to 460 
feet to prevent lateral leakage through the. channel which 
now supplies the well . 

. RECORD OF STRATA. 

THICKNESS. DEl'rH. 
22. Huniu,s _________________________________ ~ ___ . '2 2 

21. Loess, yellow. __________________________ ~--- 16 . .18 
20. Loess, ashen _____ ~ ______________________ ,._ 6 24 . 

19. Clay, yellow, sandy and pebbly, non-calcar~ 
eous________ __________________ ___________ 4 

18. Sand, yellow, sharp anr;t rather coarse______ 4 
17. Clay,dark drab, sandy and pebbly, calcar-

. eous ___ .- ___________ .--- ___ .-------------- 40 
16; . Limestone, some buff and magnesian, some 

lighter colored an'd of rapid ei'fervesence; . 
. 'cherty __ . ____ ~ ______________________ ~ ____ 13 

15. Shale,green,calpareous, soft __ ~_ . _____ '- ___ 12 
14. Limestone, blue, earthy, magnesian; eleven 

samples _____ ,. ______________________ ~ _ ... . 106 

13 .. Shale, soft, grey, calcareous________________9 
12. Limestone, light yellow and white, hard by 

driller's record, earthy-crystalline, non
magnesian as judged by rapidity of effer-
vescence _________ · __ .~ ___________________ 138 

11. Limestone as above,. a little softer; five sam-

28 
32 

72 

85 
97 

203 
2!2 

350 

ples ____________ : _________ .! _______________ 35 385 
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.... C".,.",. :, 'T;B.I:CKNESS. ',DEPTj1, 

10. Limeston~,'gr~e,nisl;t gr~y, ,a~gilla;e()u~_,'; ~ 10' 3915 
9. Limestone,: Hght yellow grey,cty~taitlIie" ,~ 

, ear'tliy; fours8;riipies __ ~!;: L"~'~l··~:_..:;,;~,:-;..';;4tt ~436l" 
8; Sandstone,iwitJ;l:usual ~spect,of SaiiliYPe1)er; ,; 

g.rain~ roundeq. an,ds;r.noothed, of limpid 
qu~rtz,mostiy unb~9k~~; with)nu~hlime
stone, yellow and. grey, r'apidiy'~ffe'r~eE-
ing, in angular sand. No trace of imbed
ded grains noticed in limestone fragments 1H 

7. Sandstone as above, with less of limestone__z 
6. Limestone, blue grey, argillaceous, iii part 

macro-crystalline, in' flaky" chips, largely 
compacted or: .comminuted f6ssii~;. two 

448 
450 

<,' 

samples .~ _____________________ : __ ~~_~ .c - - 8 458 

5. Limestone and shale, grey,'earthy, inchips 5 463·· 
4~ Limestone, light blue grey, mottled, in flaky 

chips,compact crystal1i'iie-ear~hy ___ '._'':_7 470 
3, Limestone, yeUow grey," mottled, macro

crystalline-earthy, fossiliferous, in chip~; 
, four samples __ .:___ ___ . _______________ ~ 17 487 

2. Limestone, light grey, compact; fine grained; 
.' '. ~ . - ... 

four samples . ________________________ 15 502 
-. . . -

l~ Sandstone, calciferous, soluble ingredients 
consist of about one-half by weig~t of the 
drilIings, some' grains of sand imbedde?-, .. 
in the miilute angularcnips of limest0Il.e~· 

. Other larger iragmentsshOw limestone 
matrix to be . large; limestone yeIl6'w grey 

. and of rapid efferve'scence,' Loose i'ri'the 
drillings and' also seen' embedded . ar~" 
many black opaque grains, ferruginous 
nodules of calcareous clay; and grain-like. 
nodules of pyrite; three samples _________ 13 515 

From the starting of the drill samples were carefully saved 
according 'to the author's directions at. such short intervals 
that the geological section which they afford is as reliable as 
that of an outcrop. All the numbers of the section below No. 
16, excepting the sandstones at 436t feet and 502 feet, are in 
texture and chemical composition as typically Trenton lime
stone and shale as can be found in any quarry of that stage. 
Both of the sandstones just designated are regarded by Calvin 
as SaInt Peter, and he has sugg0sted that the fifty-two feet 
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intervening between them represent an ancient cavern in the 
SaintPet~r, no~ filled with shale and limestone broken down 
and washed infroItt the overlying Trenton. * 

. - . , 

1\r. CALMAR. 

This 'well, ownecl.1::>Y tp.e Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul 
Railway Co., was drilled, byW. E. Swan, from February 2, 
1880, to July 28th of the same year. No casing was put in as 
the well was dug to rock. 

Elevation of curb ___________ c ______________ 1,261 feet A. T. 
Depth~ ______________ w ________ '- _____________ 1,223 feet 
Diameter of bore ___________________________ .8 inches 

Height ofwater _' _____________ .---- __ ,-------- 1,161 feet A. T. 

T.he .following record is the driller's login feet. 

, THICKNESS. 

15. Dug .r--~---':"-..,-------------------------~ 70 
14. Limestone ~_" _______________ . ______ ~ __ _'__ 76 
13. Shale ____ .: __ " ______ ~ ___ :_ ______ ____ _ _ _ _ _ 10 
12,.L~mestone ___ -,:_:.. __ .~ ______ " ______ '-__ __ __ _ 35 
11. Shale, gray ____________ .. __ " ___ : ____ ~ __ ... __ ,25 
10, Limestone ______ ., _________ .--- _---- _____ 305 

~.~ ~::~~~:~~-~~~~~~"~~~~'~,'~'.~~~,~~.,~:~,~~.~:,~:~~'~~ :~ 
7; Sll~le ___________ ~ _______ ~ ______ "'-'---~--- . 10 
6. ,Sand rock _______________________________ 67 

, " - '. -
5. Lime rock __________________________ '_ ___ _ 98 

4,. ' Sand and limestonemixed .. __ ~_~~· ____ ~_~_ . 4~ 
3. Limestone __ ' _____ ~ _~c ___ ~..: ___ • ___ '>;.. ___ ~_180 
2. Sandrock ________________ : ______________ 120 
1. Limestone _______________________________ 103 

DEPTH. 

70 
146 
156 
191 
216 
521 
568 
598 
608 
675 
773 

820 

1\000 
1,120 
1,223 

These strata are assigned to the following formations. 

THICKNESS. .A.. T. 

15. Pleistocene _______________ . ______________ 70 1,191 
7-14. Galena-Ti'enton _________________________ 538 653 

o. Saint Peter _____________________ _______ 67 586 

5. Upper Oneota _.----------- ______ ~______98 488 
4. New Richmond__________________________ 47 441 
3. Lower Oneota __________ ~ _____ ----------- 180 261 
2. Saint Croix, Jordan __ '- __________________ 120 141 

1. Saint Croix, Saint Lawrence ____________ 103 38 
--~--

*American GeologIst, vol. XVII, pp.195-203. 1896. 
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ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS PER U. S. 

. . .•... . . . WIN.E· GALLON •. 
Calcium carbonate __ ~ __ .:_~...; ____ .~ ________ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ :. __ . 9~05 
Magnesiumcarbo~ate ____ ,.,:;. _____ ~_____________________ 4.90 

. Calcium sulpliate __ ~_~ ____ "'~ _____ .:. __ .. _______________ ... _ 2~98. 

Aikalin:e chlorides:: __ '- ______ ~_ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ _____ c ____ ~ ___ ~_ .0.18 

Sil~ca; alumina, andoxi4e of iron . ____ . ___________ • __ .:_ (l~1.a 

TotaL ___ ~ _:.~ _____ .::':~.: ___ ~ __ .:. __ ~_ ••• _____ ~. __ ~_ ~_ '17.24 

Analyst and authority,B:. E. Smith, cb.emist C .. ,M& St. P. Ry .. Date, 
September 24,1888. .' . . . 

V. NEW HAMPTON. 

Although the town_w~ll.of New.H.ampton-can ···hardlyhe 
clas:sed as an. artesian, a. brief . description is here given as it 
illustra tes,the'~otidi~ions' of thewa ter supplY:Qf the 'region .. 

. '~~:::ti~~~f-~~~b~~~~:~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ 1,::~·~~~" ... 
Dianieter'~_.:" __ ~:.._.~ ___ . .:. ____ . _______ . _~ __ +_-.-.::.- ." 10i.D.cb.es 
Head, from surface ______ .. ____ ---:.. _.~_ ._~_..; __ :...; . 65 feet . 
T~niperatlire~_-~ : __ . ____ ~_ .. ___ . _____ .,. ____ -- .. -~~- _ .··47°Fahr; . 
Casing; depth to which sunk _____ ~ • ___ .... ____ ~ _ _ '125 feet 

DRIL;LERS'RECORD. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 
4. Cla.y ______ .--. ______ .,. _:. ______ ,., _________ ~_ __25 
3. Sand _________ .: __ ~_~ _________________ ~_ .. ~_ . ·8" 

2. Clay andshale __ ~ _____ ------~------------- 104 .' 

25 
·33 

. 137 
1. Lime rock~ ______ .. _____ .~ _______ --~-~-·~-- __ 98 235 

This well was drilled by Mr~S .. Swans()n; in September, 1895 .. 
For four years previousth~:town had used·· surface water 
from an open well twelve. feet in· ru.ameter;· As the supply 
(from: the·'s.andof No~:.3)was;insufficient, .andias:.there~as 
some suspicion that it had· becQipe. contaminated, . the present 
well wasosunk, obtai~ihg pure waterin ~bundance ill crevices 
in the hard and solid rock of No.1. 

Mr. T. F. Ba.bcock"towhom we 'are hidebted'fdr all these 
facts except the log-furnished by thadrillers, writes that the-

. . 

.·casing was ·driven through sand 'andhardpan, and into .the 
solid rock. "Soft. lime; rock was .struckat 105 feet. At 115· 
feet clay and rock was found intermix:edfor a few feet; f~om 
there down the. rock was hard with occasional crevices. n 
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The hardpan, or till, is the clay of No. 2 of the drillers' 
re'cordand its thickness is unknown. The reservoir is Devo-, """ " "" . 
nian, and the area o£supply,its outcrops west of the· Little 
Turkey and to the north. 

VI. 
.u. 

MASON CITY." 

c., M. & .ST. P. 

,Elevation of curb. 1,128 tAo T. 
Head of water. 1,126 tAo T. 
Diameter. 
Depth. 
Ten;tperature . 

8 and 6 inches. 
1,473. 

TOWN WELLS 

TOWN WELL NO. 1. NOS. 2, 3 A~D4 
1,077 A.T. 1,077 A. T. 
1,078 A. T. 1,078 A. 'l' 
8 inches. 
1,350. 
49° Fahr. 

4 inches. 
651. 
49° Fahr. 

. Of the five artesian wells at Mason City, the first was 
drilled. for the Chicago; Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. , 

- about"· 1879, by Swan Brothers. . The well is not used. 
The capacity was not sufficient to keep a small. steam pump 

. running, and the water was found less sl!itable for iocomo

. tives than that supplied by the town. The well is now used 
asa cesspool,' and the water is supposed to stand IlOW from 
thirty to seventy-five feet fr,Oll the curb. 

The water works built by the town pumped their supply at 
first directly from springs and the adjacent ~reeks. Consid
el'able money-' says one of our correspondents-was spent in 
experimenting with surface water supplies and the process of 
flltrationof water from Lime creek .. These experiments of 
filtration were doubtless of the crudest, and, as· the results 
were unsatisfactory, it was determined to seek an artesian 
supply .. In 1892, therefore, drilling was begun for the town 
by,Henry F.Miller, of Chicago. At 651, feet-" or at 5'40 feet, 
according to other reports-' water was struck which roseto 
the surface. As the supply was far from sumcient, drilling 
was continued to 1,350 feet, wher~ a crevice was reached and 
thefiow lost, the water sinking 550 feet. The well was 
plugged at 651 feet, and three other wells were drilled to this 
depth. . As these wells were begun in rock, no casing was 

*Drlllings from the ra.ilway well were contributed by Division Supt. O.A. Cosgreaves and 
Dr. Shorland Harris, who also furnIshed the driller's record. We are also indebted to Civil 
Engineers Messrs. C. T. Dike and urin Stanly. 

t ApproximatelY. 
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used. ,T.hey occupy corners of 'aparallelograni. sixty feet long' 
"andfbrtyfeetwide,andthis space,excavated to the depth of 
sixteen feet, forms the reservoir into , which, the wells dis-

,charge: ,The combined natural flow of the four wells is sixty 
gallons a minute. Ast.his was insufficient, the town at first 
pumped 'a portioriof th~tiniefromthe adjacent creek, thus 
mingling raw and perhaps contaminated water-with the p:ure 
artesian supply. ' In August, 1894,' thePhole air lift was ' 
introduced., Pipes were sunk 200 feet in each well, and the 
discharge of.' the wells was increased to 150 gallons a minute. 
It isi~eportedthatthe water can be loweredolily fifty feet by 
contiu1.lpus"pumping, and.at,presentthe air lift iS11sed about 
two and'one-half hoursollt of thetwenty.J9l1r:. 'The supply 
comesfrom a porous rock a short distance above the basal 
shales of the Trenton.· The vein is said to be forty inches 
thick.' 

ANALYSIS., 
GRAINS .1N .u.s. 

, " ',',' " " _' . WlNEGALLON. 
Calcium carbon,ate .. _.: _____ •• '- ___ .'- ___ -'._. ___ .;_~ ~ __ .' __ ,-10.99 
:Magnesi1imcarbonate_~ ________________ ~.; •• ___ ..:_.:._.:.,~ 4,48 
Alkaline carbonates_ .;'-.. ______ ~ ______________ ~_.~ ~_~,~_ 1.21 
Alkaline sulphates __ .... _______ .,-' _____ .. __ ~~~ _________ ~.:_ ,;34 
Alkaline chlorides ________ ~ ___ ~_ .. _____ ;.: __ _'____________.44 ' , " 

'Silicaaluminaand oxide oiiron. _____ ~ _____ ~~",~,~::,::-~_,~ , .19" 

Total, __ ,_ .. .;, _____ -,.,--_:-'-,-,~-,--- .... ::: _--------,--'-.-- •. -17.65' 
~ Analystatld authority, H. E. S~th.Datel AprilB, 1891. 

ThisaIl(~1ysis:places the water iI!,the, highest : rank . .of, potaple 
water in the state. Its mineral' ingredients" are: not Jar-ge,' 
and they are above ~uspicion of any-injurious effects. ' ' ,', ,[ , 

': J : .. -;' ~;:·~-:';.:~~::·-:-_i 

The author's description of ~the drillings frofuthe'deep~st' ( 
well has been alrea'dypublished. *:iThe'.f'ollowing' stirilIriary , 
of the Ioi'mationsis as stated in tb.e'irranus6ri:pt of th~t::p::tp'~:r, 
with elevations above' tide'added. ' ,,' , 

, .. " 

*Iowa Geol. SULV.; vol. lIT, pp, 188~189. ' 

, f 
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ELEVA-

THICKNESS. DEPTH. TIONA. T. 

12. Humus and drift ___________ ~ ___ 28 28 1,100 
11. Devonian and Silurian __ . _____ 27fY 304 824 

, 10. Maquoketa . ____ . __________ c ____ 57 361 767 
9. Galena-Trenton ___________ . ____ 405 766 362 
8. Saint Peter ____________________ 105 871 257 
7. LJpper C>neota __________________ 113 984 144 
6. New Richmond ________________ 5,0 1,OiN: 94 
5. Low~r Oneota , _________________ 145 1,179 - 51 
4. Saint Croix (Jordan) ____________ 70 1,249 -121 
3. Saint Croix (Saint Lawrence) _ _ _ 174 1,423 -295 

2. Saint Croix (Basal sandstone)__ 45 1,468 ..:.340 
1. Algonkian(,?) peil~t~ated _______ 5 1,473 -245 

The driller' .. s rt3cord of No.1 of "granit~," as reported from 
Mason City, and ':qu:irtzite" as, stated by the driller to Prof. 
C. W. Hall, -of:M:~nneapolis,'isnot substantiated by either of 
the ',' drillings 'r~p,i'esen~i~g-, this. horizon. These contain none ' 
of the constituents of granite except quartz,Q;nd this is in the 
form of roll~d grains. ,;·No. 1, so far as shown by the' drillings, 
is a glauconiferous sandstone and belongs with No. 2 to the 
basal'sandstone of the, Saint Croix. .. 

VII. BRITT. 

Owner .. ________ ~---------- ___________ C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co . 
. ~. DeptJi. ___ ~ ... _____ .... ':'_'--___ : _____ -.:. ____ :-_ ~--='':' _~'_. ___ ..: ___ ~_. 684 feet. 

Diameter ___ ~_ ~_'_', _~ ~ _______ -c - - _____ --- -- -- -- ~ - ___ ,7 inches. 
Elevation of curb ______________ ..: __ ~ __ ~ __ . ___ '- ____ .1,236 A. T. 
Head 0+ water ____________________________________ 1 ,220 A. T. 
Depth t~ rock __ :_~ _~ :-: _____________ ~_: ~: ____________ 125 feet, 

.AN AL YSIS . .t.. ' 
IN U. S. GALLONS. 

No.1. No.2. 
Calcium carbonate ____ :..·_:...:. __ ' __ .:.~_'~:.._~ ________ ~ 12:5~ ,- 15:30 
Magnesium carbonate ________________________ 7.98 8.15 

Calcium sulphate~ ____ .;. __ ".--;.,--7.---,---------- 4.16 .76 
Silica, alumina and oxide of iron ____ ~_________ .15 
Alkaline chlorides ___________________________ .22 

Alkaline su.lphates _____________ -------- --- ---

.23 
.17 

3.23 

Total. __ ,- _. _______ -_~ ____________________ 25.09 27.81 

*Information supplied by Messrs. J. A. Carton and J. A. Treganza. 
tDates, No.1, October 6, 1888, No.2, Ma.y 19, 1894. Analyst and authority, H. E. Smith. 

Depth of well when No.1 was made. 5331eetj when No.2. 684 :feet. 
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VIII. ALGONA. * 
Owner _____ ~ _____________________________ . ___________ Town(?) 
Depth __________________________ :-___ ____ _ __ _ __ ___ _1,050 feet. 
Elevation of curb. ________________________________ 1,202t feet. 

Head of water ___ . ____ -:. ______________________ a ____ 1,133t feet. 

DRILLERS' LOG. 
THICKIfl[SS. DEPTH. 

5. ------- ---------------- -_._------ .. - ,235 235 
4. Sand 

rock _____________ .. __________ ~_ 
75 310 

3. Lime rock~,.--- .. -- .. ----------- ______ 125 435-
2. Sal1d 

roek~ __ ' ______________________ ._ 300 735 
l. Shale and streaks of sand rock ______ 315 1,05Q 

This record may be interpreted as follows, but with hardly 
more than a shade of probability in several of the determina
tions. ' 

" FII:ET. 

5. Drift 
-----.-~---------.------~------------------~-~ 

4. lI1:ississippian _____________________________________ _ 

2. Dolomites of Niagara-Trenton (often. called "sand 
rock' '). _' ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ,~_._.~ ______ ';" ____ , _____ '- .. _' __ _ 

1. Basal shale of Trent()n~ Shales, dolomites and sand-

-235- -, 
75 

300 

stones of inferior ,terranes________________________ 315 

IX. EMMETSBURG.:I: 

,Owner ..; ____________ ~ ________ .;. ___ ~ ___ C., 11:. & St. P. Ry. Co. 
Depth _______________ " ___ . _________ a ________ :- _______ 874 feet 
Elevation of curb ________________________________ l,230 A. T. 
Head of water ___________________________________ .1,197 A. T. 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS PER U. S. 

Calcium carbonate ____________ ~ ___________ . __ _ 
Magnesium carbonate __________ ~ ______ . __________ _ 

Alkalinesulphates c----- --------- ---- -~~-. --- -:--
Alkaline chlorides_ . ___________ . __________________ _ 

Silica, alumina and oxide of iron. __ . _____ .. _______ _ 

WINE G-LLLON. 

13.96 
6.46 
2.52 
0.48 
0.54 

Total .. _____________ ~ _______________________________ 23:96 

Date May 16,1894. ' Analyst and authority, H. E. Smith. 

'-" 

*Althougha full report was sent in of the system of water works by the superintendent, 
repeated applica.tions to -citizens and officials for information as t-o the well remain unan
swered. Possibly nothing wha.tever is known of the well :further than the meagre details 
kindly,supplil~d by the driller, Mr. S. Swanson. ." . 

t Approximately. 
:I: A complete-set of some eighteen samples oUhe drillingsof the Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul railway was saved by Capt. E. B. Soper-the only cpmplete set known of any well in 
northeastern Iowa, except that at Sioux Oity. This set was submitted to the author, and his 
determinations were published in a. preceding report of the Survey. (towa Geol. Surv., vol. 
III, pp. 186, 187) 
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This water is derived from the Saint Peter sandstone,N o. 2 
of the section given below, and its source lies to the north 
and probably to the west. The Dakota sandstone, No. 10,. 
also contains a copious supply of water, but it is cased off 
from this well, as it is so heavily mineralized as to be uirlit 
tor boiler use. ,The town well, 246 feet deep, utilizes this 
source, whose capacity through a six-Inch bore is 120 gallons 
per minute.' 

\ 

en I \ "1 U1 
' I 

I·~~~ C) 

RECORD OF STRATA. l::l ,d ..!::: 1~E-> 
0 .p ? . ..... '0.. C).,q 

I ~ Q) 

8 0 r;l u-l 
11. -Humus and tilL _______ ':_________________________________ 225 '\ 225 1.005, 

'10. Sandst()ne, incoherent, Dakota ________ ~--------_--.;--.;.-- 109 234 '896 
9. Shale, red, Cretaceous__________________________________ 22 356 874 
8. ' Dolomite-: ____________ -- ____________________ - -________ ~ _ 32 388 842 
7. Shale, blue, Misslssippian,c ____________ ~ _____ :. __ .. .; _____ • 4 392 838, 
6 Sandstone, identical wit,h 10 _____________ ~_______________ 30 \ 422 808, 
5. Sl;lale, blue, calcareous ____________________ .;_____________ 15 437 993 
4. Limestone, magnesian and dolomite ______________ ~ ___ _'. 224 661 ',569, 

,3. Shale,blue, highly calcareous in part. Trenton ___ • ____ ' 95 756 '\ '474 
2. Sandst~:me. Saint ,~eter . ___ "_~----..,------~---'--------~-- ,110 866 364 
1. Dolomlte,termed ,gralllte' mlog. Oneota ________ -.: __ c 6 872 358, 

, .. . 

The log of the 'driller, Mr. W. E. Swan,~withJLDr.~ N.CH. 
Winchell's interpretation is as follows:* 

FEET. 
15. Yellow clay (loess loam) ________ • ___________________ 16 

14. Blue clay (boulde~ clay and Cretaceous) _____________ 204 
13. Dark sand ( ______________________________________ J. 30 

, - (Dakota of .the Cretaceous.) -
12. Gray sand ~ ____________________ ~___________________ 79 

11. Red marl (Jurasso-Triassic) ___ :____________________ 22 
10. Broken limestone _________ _' ________________________ 10 

9. 'Sandy lime rock ________ -______ ~_--- -___________ :.;..__ 22 
R Black shale _______ - -- -- -- ---- __ .,_ --- _ __ ____________ 4 
7. Limerock ______ ..: __________ • ______ -- __ ~_ ~------- ____ 30 
6. Gray shale _________ ' __ --- _________ ---- -- --______ ____ 15' 
u. Magnesian limestone - ______ ~ _______________________ 224 
4.' Gray shale _______ -' _____________ • ___________________ 65 
3. Blue shale ________________________ -_______________ 30 

2. White sandstone ,(Sain(Croix) ______________________ 107 

1. Granite (Potsdam quartzite) --------________________ 6 

Total ___ - ~ ______ -____ . -- --- --- - -- - --- __________ 869 

* Winchell. BulletinS Minn. Acad. Nat. Sc. vol. 1, pp 387,388. 
18 G. Rep 
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x; . SANBORN. 

Owner _______________ ., _________ . ____ , C., M. & St.P. Ry.Co. 
Depth ________ .. ___________ ~~ ____ ~ _________________ 1,256 feet 

Elevati()n of curb. _________________ c __________ ~~_ 1,552 A. T. 
Head of water ______ ~ _____________________________ 1,202 A. T. 

Capacity in gallons per minute_~ ________________ ,..______ 100, 

This well was drilled by S. Swanson in less than five months,. 
from December 1, 1895 to April 23, '1896.' ,The. bore is 8 
inches to a depth of 436 feet, 6 inches to 721 feet, and 4t 
inches the remainder of the distance' to the bottom. Water 
was found, at 494-feet, 503 feet and857 feet. The well is cased 
to 815 feet, thus presumably shutting off all except the lowest 
vein. 

, A.l.~AL YSIS. 
GR.A.INS PER n .. S. 

WINE.GALLON. 
Magnesium carbonate. ______ ~ ____ ~ ________ . ______ ~ _____ 18.53 

. Magnesiumsulphat'e _________ . ____ ~ __________________ '_ 6.70' 
Calciurb. sulphate _________ ~ ______ ., _________________ ~ __ 70.0,8 
Alkalinesulphate _____________________________________ 29;82 
Alkaline chloride __ . ___ ~ ____ _' ____________ A::: _________ -~- -' 2.50 
'Oxides . __ . ____ ~ ___ .. ___ -' ~ ______ ' ______ A. _ -' __________ • ___ Trace 

Total~ _____ ~ ___________ A· ~ ___ ~ __________________ .127.63 

Date, September 17, 1896. 

This wa ter which contained 95; 31 grains per gallon of incrust
ing solids, or 13~62 pounds per 1,000 gq,llons, is well pronounced 
by the analyst, Mr. H. E. Sinith, as unfit for boiler use. It is 
the strongest selenitic water analyzed in the state and could 
not be re~oinmenaed for town supply. 

, RECORD OF STRATA. 

The following is the log of the driller, wit]l such determina
tions of the formations a's seem most probable: 

THICK- ELEV. 

NEE&.· DEPTH. 'A.T. 

9. Clay, yellow, Pleistocene _____ ., __ 75 75 1,477 

8. Clay, blue, Pleistocene __________ 125 200 1,352 

7. Shale, blue, Cretaceous , ___ ~ _____ 160 360 1,192 

6. Lime rock in streaks; shale, blue 
and green, Cretaceous _________ 200 560 992 

5. Sandstone, soft, white (some shale), 
Dakota . _________ . __ . ____ ---- - 155 715 831 
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THICK- ELEV. 

NESS. DEPTH. A. T. 

4. Shale, gray and streaks of rock, 
Trenton - __ ~ _______________ '~ __ 50 765 787 

3. Sandstone, white, Saint Peter ____ 45 810 742 
2. Shale, blue and green, mixed with 

'sandstone _ - _ ~ ______ } Oneota, 200 1,010 542 
1. Shale, green and white. St. Croix 240 1,250 302 

Unfortunately no samples were saved. Mr. Swanson, who 
has had much experience in drilling wens in Minnesota, 
where the Ar9hean rocks are more frequently reached 'by the 
drill, writes that "the bottom of the well must be near the 
Archean formation, according to the similar formations found 
in wells where granite or the Archean formations are found. " 
In position No. 5 co~rresponds to the Dakota sandstone, as 
will be seen by inspecting the general section of Plate IX. 
The Dakota sandstone is indeed "soft," but itis hardly to be 
expected that it would be described as "white." Thisdescrip
tion accords with the Saint Peter, as does the thickness with 
measurements of that-formation in wells in southern Minne
sota. Like the Saint Peter also No.5 is covered with heavy '. . ~ 

shales. 
XI. HULL. 

, Owner ___ :. ____________________________ ~ _______ Town of Hull. 

, Depth. ____ ~ ________ ~ __ -c -- ____ -- _________ c ___ ~~ __ cl,263 feet. 
, Diameter ____________________ ~ ___________ ~ __ ~10 and 6 inches. 

Elevation ofcl.lrb : __________________________ 1,433 feet t A. T. 
Head of water ______________ • __ . ____________ 1,203 feet! A. T. 

, This well was begun Decem:ber 10, 1889, and was completed 
, 'by Rodgers & Ordway, August 17, 1892. Casing reaches the 

depth of about 800 feet. Water was found between 700 and 
800 feet. No analysis has been made. It is described by cor
respondents as very hard and heavily loaded with sulphate of 
lime. The supply is stated to be unlimited. 

:t-:r othing is known of the strata of the first 755 feet of th~ 
boring. Below that dep~h the drill passed tbrough at least 
six beds of ancient lava intercalated between saccharoidal 
sandstones. t This assemblage of strata, unique in the 

* Reported by Dr. N. G. O. eoad and Mr. W. ~- Boomer. 
i"Beyer: Iowa Geo!. Surv, vol. I, p;.>. 165-16!}. 
:; Approximately. 
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records of the geological history of Iowa,probably belongs to 
the Algonkian. 

The description is inserted here of the wells situated north 
6f the McGregor-Fairview section. 

XII. LANSING. * 
Owner ____ ~ ______________________ Lansing Artesian Well Co. 
Number of wells _________________ 2. 
Depth ___________________________ 676 feet and 748 feet. 

Diameter _.------------------ ____ 6 inches. 
Elevation of curb A. T ___________ 677 feet. 
Head of water A. T _____________ 719:feet and 709 feet. 
Discharge in gallons per minute __ 700. 
Temperature _~ _________________ ... 50°. 

This well was bored in 1877 by Swan Brothers. ,Casing is 
sunk to a depth of about 165 feet. 'Unfortunately, no an~ly
sis of the water has been made, and we know nothing of its 
qualities except that, though an excellent drinking water, it 
is hard and corrodes iron~ It is a gratifying fact that, in con
trast with many artesians,the flow of these wells is said to 

. have increased. Lansing offers a pleasing instance of a town 
equipped with a water service at avery moderate cost. The 
supply of pure water is far in excess of the demand. The 
pressure at the wells is such that neither engines and pumps, 
nor standpipe or reservoir, have been considered necessary. 
The company report a comfortable revenue, and that their 
annual operating expenses are' $165.35. The water rate to 
dwellings is $10 per annum. The city pays $310 per annum 
for ten hydrants. It need not be said that no meters are .. 
used. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

The following description is of drillings taken from a tube.t 
As the record had been' lost, nothing remained but to 

assume that the length of the tube and the thickness of the 
respective drilling~ were proportioned to the depth of the 
well and the thickness of the several strata. 

*Reported by Messrs. B. F. Thomas and E. Boeckh. 
tDonated by Hon. Horace Beache, Ex-U. S. Commissioner of Artesian Wells, Prairie du 

Chien, Wis. 
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ESTIMATED ESTIMA. TED 

THICKNESS. DEPrH. 

10. Clay, yellow, no sample___________________ 37'? 37? 
9. Shale, chocolate colored, slightly calcar-

eous, with some coarse Pieistocene sand 
intermixed _____________________________ 35 72 

8. Shale, greenish-yellow, calcareous, aren-
aceous, with minute angular grains of 
UInpidquartz ___________________________ 35 107 

7. Sandstone, white, yellow and buff, grains 
varying widely in size __________________ 125 232 

6. Shale, light purplish and drab, arenaceous 15 247 
5. Sandstone, fine yellow ____________________ 5 252 

4. Shale, arenaceous; or sandstone, argilla-
ceous; blue-drab, slightly calcareous____ 70 322 

3. Shale, red, arenaceous, with a thin stratum 
of intercalated drab shale as No. 3______ 45 367 

2. Sandstone, light yellow, moderately fine 
grains and sub-angular and rounded ____ 381 748 

*1. "Hard crystalline rock" at _ ___ __ __ __ __ __ 748 

This entire section above No.1, and excepting, of course, 
No. 10,. consists of the basal sandstone of the Saint Croix. 
The same formation as measured by Calvin reaches in the 
adjacent bluffs to a height of ninety-six feet above the river.· 
Thus compassed, the entire thickness of the formation at this 
place is seen to be 796 feet. The conj~ined geological sec
tions of river gorge and well are as follows: 

Oneota limestone_____________ _ _ __ ______ ___ _______ _ _ ____ 120 
Saint Croix. Jordan sandstone_ ____ ____________________ 160 

St. Lawrence dolomite and shales________ 44 
Basal sandstone__________________________ 796 

Algonkian at __________________________________________ 1,120 

XIII. CRESCO. 

- The well at this place, owned by the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railroad Co., is 1,158 feet deep. It was drilled 
about the year 1875, and has not been used for an unknown 
length of time. 

XIV. HARPERS FERRY. 

~ othing is known of this well beyond the few facts 
'recorded by White. t 

*Oalvin: Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. IV, p. 56. 
tGeology ot Iowa, vol. II. p. 332-356. 
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xv. WAUKON. 

·Owner __ ~.;. ________________ ~_.Incorporated town ofWaukoI!. 
' .. Depth __ :. ___ '" ____ '" __ ~ ________ '. 5771 feet. 

,Bore, ________________ ~. _____ , __ .,8 'inches. 

Hea~(depth from clirb) __ .:;. ___ 280.feet. 
Capacity' in gallons per :ininute_120. . ' 
Drillers _"' _____ ·;:. __ '"_.;: ________ ~_Pahll.ei' & Sandbo. 
'. . ," ... .' -. 

The Saint Peter sandstone. was struck at a. depth of 195reet, 
.. or 132 feet below the grade of the raihvayat:station. . At 295 

feet· the drill is said to ha veeIiteredtheOneota. 

II.' . DUBUQUE-SIOU~CITYSECTION... " 

Thestratigraphjr of this section strongly resembl~s that. of 
the section from McGregor to Fairvi~w '(plate IX),which lies 
f~omthirty-five to fifty' niiles to' the· Il,O.rth. . The ~ynCliJ!al 
structure persists and the axis of the troughseenis still.· to 'iie 
a little east of the Des·'Moines river~ : On: the··easternside:of 
the syncline, the westwaracotnpoJ:lent0~'thedip'amouri~sto . 
between.5and 6 feet to the mile, as meaSUi'~d:i,long the sum- ' 
mit of the :M:aquoketa shaleITom MancliestertoWebster City, 
and along tbe 'sum~t of ·t~e Saint Peter.froffi<Dubuque to 
Ackley. -The. dip' on.the western side of the troug~li is :not • 
known with any degree of accuracy;: " Thesouthward>coill
ponent of the dip ofthePaleozoic'seriesmi1:che~ceeds the ,. 
westward.and prob;:thlyalso ;the .eastward~The ~x.is .of,·the 
trough dips morerapid~yth&I). .the·.siq.es.·From Calmar 
to Manchester, forty-:eight.nilles south and twenty ;iniles.east, 
th~ Saint Peter declines '500 feet, a . 'southward dip of about 
12t feet to the mile. '. From NlasonCity to Ackley the Maquo
keta declines 560:feet,at the rate of14feet·tothe mile .. At 
E~etsburg the Saint Peter lies 460 fe~t higher tl;tanatHol
stein, sixty-one miles to th~southwest. A dip of 5 feet to the 
mile from Holstein. eastward brings the Saint Peter, at a 
point directly south ot Emmets'burg, 680 feet lower than at . 
that town, a dip of 16 1-5 feet to the mile .. Tlieeastward dip' 
from Holstein is probably considera.bly more than 5 feet to 

*Information supplied by Messrs. C. L. Bearce and J. G. Ratcli:ffe.·· 
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the mile~ and the ~outhward dip from Emmetsburg is assumed. 
to. he, moreneady 2() fe~tto' thennle. , '. .... . 

The '. southward slope of the Algonkian floor . is stillmore, 
.steep~·The··qlla-rtziteatRock Rapids rises a's a mountain 
T;300f~etin height ,above the 'Algon1flan:at'Le Mars, forty
fourIlilles 'south. The following' diagram, ftgllres'the Algon-, 

,kian 'flo~r'-orithissection. '. " .' 

. Lying several' hundred feet lower than on the McGregor
Fairview section,:theformationsbeiow the Niagara fail of out
crop except in the immediate vcilleyof the Mississippi, and 

··:the superficial. area of the 'Niagara a:tJ.dthe higher terranes is 
.' greatly ·~ideIied ... " The· Coal Meastlres ,~owa ppear.a t Ackley, 

:. ...... .' 

Hull . Le'!Iol3.lS 
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FIG: 119.p~~file ot the,Aigonlda.nfioortrom Rock Rapids t~ Sioux City. 
, Scale~S miles to 'Lbe iilch. . . 

. Webster' City; and Fort;Dodge. Their· westward extension 
beneath the Cret'aceol,ls iri'W oodbury ,county is hypothetical. ' 
The heavyshalesat:S:()lstein whose base is at 757- A. T., are 
~est teierredto this terrane. Theas8umption involved that 
the basedf the. Coal :Measures has thus declined 200 feet west
,wa~d 'from Fort Dodge is not' unreasonable';- since' it corre
sponds in 'dIrection, Jf not in degree, with the dip of the strata 
in the sectioJls farther to the south. ' 
,These shales dO not appear at Cherokee, eighteen miles due' 
nbrthof Holstein .. ' At 915 A. 'T. the driftth(3re gives place 
to heavy liinest9nes, which seem' to correspond to the lime;. 
.stone which imme-diately underlies the shale at Holst~in 
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Withasollthward dip of about nine degrees these shales would 
therefore pass out beforereachingChel'okee. At Dunlap, 
forty-four miles southwest of Holstein, the base of the Coal 
Measures is placed at 569A. T.,.showing a dip in this dire~
tion of a little over 4 feet to the mile. It is not impossible 
that some portion,at least, of these, shales at Holstein may 
be Cretaceous, since their base occupies about the same level 
assigned to the base of the Cretaceous at Sioux City. This 
arrangement, however, would give a bulk to the .eastward 
extension of the Cretaceous that is :unsupported by evidence, 
and would destroy the parallel of the fiFstsanp-stone at Hol
stein with the Dakota at Emmetsburg and Sioux City. 

It cannbtbe considered certain that the upper shales at 
Ackley, with their interbedded limestones andsandston~s, 
are not in part, at least,Kinderhook; but the fact that no 
such body of shale appears at Webster City at the depth at· 
which the Ackley shale," if Kinderhook,would.becarried by· 
the western dip, together with the character of the shales, 
makes it high~i probable that they belong to' a northern 
extension of the Carboniferous outlier at Eldora. The mag
nesian limestone at 803 A. T. is underlain by a thin, .highly 
calcareous and fossiliferous blue shale. which'· occupies the 
place of the Lime Creek, or the Kinderkook.' Thisjs .correl
ated with the shale at 678- A.T. at . Webster City, and with 
much greater possibility of error with that at707A. T. at 
Holstein. The arrangement involves a. thickness of between 

- 300 and 400 feet for the 11ississippian in the region of the Des 
Moines river. and. an unconformity of that group' :with~ the 
underlying Paleozoics of much gre~ter extent in northwestern 
Iowa than obtains in other parts of the ~tate. 

The eastern frontier of the Devonian is crossed by the sec
tion a little to the east· of Independence, where the basal 
shale of the Devonian was discovered by Calvin. The Inde
pendence shale is now known to extend at least forty m.iles to 
the southeast of the place that gave it name. Recent unpub
lished discoveries of the Independence fauna in the Kenwood 
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,shaleo£ Linn county prove the previously assumed identity 
of the twoshales. It probably extends to no great distance 
'to' the west, as ,at Ackley it was not recognized. Beyond 

. Ackley it is impossible to draw, with a sure hand, either the 
,upperqr the low~r limits ,of the Devonian. ' 

" . TheSihirian thinsgraduallyfroniits outcrop westward, 'and, 
lOSIng its dolomitic nature, fails of discrimina.tion west of 

, :Ackley by any evidence supplied.'by the powdered rock of the 
drillings:Where it passes beneath the Devonian,' its thick· 
ness ca:nfall but little short of 300 feet. : '.' . ., . 

,The Maquoketa thickens rapidly Trom its outcrop at 
Dubuqu,e.At Manchestel" it is 20Qfeetthick, eighty-fivefeet 
in excess of any estim~tedthickness of outcrop in .tlie state. 
The formation is' d.ivided. by a thin bed of dolomitiG limestone 
at Mancheste:r, Ackley, 'Ana~os~,andYi~ton into two divis'
iOIlS,of which the' upperisthe:heavier. 
,Th,esllale intheWe'i?$.ter City section ::1t930 A.T.maY 
s~felybytaken as theMaquoketa~' Qne sample of argillaceous. 

" li1neston~ is said to represent.120 feet ofroekaboveit. Apart 
" froIllthelincertainty attaching.to sections constructed out of 

samples over 100 feet apart, it is possible that the 8iluri~n is 
here becoming argnlac~ous. At Webster City is the ,last" 
recognizedappearauce of the Maquoketa. 

" No dist~ictis known to the writer where- the lithological 
, challgeinthe Galena.:.Trenton is so rapid and complete as 

Occu.rs.in the forty miles from Dubuque to Manchester. In 
this distance the whole Galena dolomite,buiI, heavily bedded 
and crystalline, as it fronts 'the Mississippi river in'a wall 250 
feet,high, has passed into thinly bedded and earthy blue ahd 
gray limestones of the ordinary Trenton type. At' Ackley the. 
samples of the Galena-Trenton show no dolomite;' but the 
Galena reappears' at Vinton and Anamosa. , 

At Holstein and Sioux City the strata referred to this per
sistent terrane are , exc1usively dolomites so far as the samples 
indicate. The basal shale of the Trenton is thin at Man
chester; at Ackley, it is hard, bright green" and slaty, and 
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about thirty-five feet thickiitreappears in thin stratum above 
the Saint Peter at. Hotstein. 

The Saint peter.<isrecognized ·inallthe deep, borings ,of the 
section which reach to its assumed derth, except in the ·well 
at Sioux City. Its greatest depth is ptoba1?lyabout 4QO feet 
below sea level in Hamilton andW ebster'counties. ' 

The :divislon of the Oneota is·. not clearly mad~ out-at· 
Dubuque. 'At Man,chester two arenaceous beds occupy the 
horizon of the New Richmond. At Ackley this,~a.:p:dst0Ile' is 
seventy feet thick, white, sC\,cGharGidalanacloselyrese~b
ling the Saint Pet-er. 0·' 

The' Jordan' sandstone 'thickens at Ackley, nearly to Its 
extreme for the state. ' .. The upper portion is ca,lci~erous, but, 
toward the base it becomes aisQft sandstoneofr611e~1 grains. 

The SMntL~wren~eliesbelow the bottom of all theweUs 
between ~1anchester and Sic)UxCity.At the latter extreme 
it is probably represented,' but itse:xactlimits can not be 
fixed. ' .,' 

The basal· sandstone, at Dub~que descends below the limits 
of the section. At the profound depthoi' 1,248 feet below sea 
level the drill has not reached- the crystalline rocks., Where 
maximum depth or this Ejandstone would be found is scarcely 
even to be conjectured, sO great are the irregularities of t:he 
Algonkian floor onr-which it rests. ,On 'the western. extreme 
of the syncline it rises on the slope of the gneissoid 'J;'ocks, 
and at the Missouri river thi$sandstone- and the terranes 
ab ove it· as' high as the Saint Peter are probably all c{;)mprised 
wi thin less than 500 feet. 

ft1'tesian Supply. 

In only one well from Dubuque to Sioux City have we any 
definite information as to the water hQrizons of the section. 
Nevertheless the experience of . drillers in other parts of the 
state may be utilized here, 'and· borings for artesian water 
confidently recommended in the two tiers of counties from 
Clayton and Dubuque on the east to Wright and Hamilton on 
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tHe west. In the two' latter counties and III Franklin and 
Hardin, great care must betaken to s4ut out uppersulphur
ousand ferruginous waters from the Carboniferous. Beyond 
the Des Moines' river no evidence at' hand warrants the 

. expectation that' a generous yield will be found at any depth. 
The Holstein we'llwil1seryeas ,3;n : example of what may be 
expected in the western: part o~thisregion. Yet towns for 
which ·SO· td .100 gallons per' minute is'.~dequate may find, 
art'esian water, heading'evenat 2006r 375 feet helow the 'sur
face, the b'est available supply. ',The indic~tionsare ad-ve~se 
in Plymouth and Woodbury counties; and doubtful in 

Cherokee. '. . ~ . . . 
The caution must be repeated that especially east of the 

Des Moines river, the supply must be looked for below the 
Saint Peter. The 'synclinalsiructure, and especially the 
heavy~()uthward . dip of tIm strata, permit artesian water in 

.. the limestones above.thafsandstoneover.a largepart'of the 
area crossedbythissectioJ;l.' ····At/Webster City two such veins 
were fou:nd,()neintlieTrenton,and6ne R25feetabove the 
Maq1i()keta~' SuchsllPpliesshouldalways be utilized, . if 
slrlfici~nt and acceptable'; but as they are athest uncertain 
no well should, bebegunuuless with the . expectation of going 
as deep as the Jordansandstone~ It Illaybe advisable togo 
still deeper arid ta pthestoresof theBasalsandston e, but before 
,th~ drill enters the 'Saint Lawrence the'adeq;uacyof-the upper' 
veins~ should be tested. 

'On the western' side 'of the' trough, a,moderateyieldrilaY 
sometimes be found in 'the 'SainiPeteri' In no " case should' 
mOh~y be wastedbycontirruing'" the 'search . whenever 'quart
ziticor gneissoid rocks are'reached. ' Yet experience shows 
that samples 6fthe drillingsshould' ,always be submittedto a 
geologist, in 'order iomake certain that the drill 'is really 
working in crystalline rocks. 
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. XVI. DUBUQUE. * 
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.::l I 01£ 3 ",8 ;::l .9::: ~ Q) ...... s:I s:I ~8 ~ 

'" 0 ~o ~ ~< re ~!>IJS ftlDS ~ ~<! ~ 
A >!:i;;:;1 OP-< 1>0,.. 0 I> A 

~ 11:: :> ::s !>II 00.' '" !>IIol .... 00-;;........ "'" • ~ 

--:------,--~--- ---- --' -- -------------- -
1. Linwood cemetery. 1,954 a 706 1742 707~' 189[ 40. %0 1,~25 c297 to-943 ,1 

~: W~~~o~g~:se~~.~: g~ "ii{' ~~i; .~ ::::::i888' MOO? :::::: '400' ";''''107'tO:703'!'i 
4. Butchers' ASsocia'u 1,000 5 I a07 74.01 648 188~ 580............ ................ 1 
5.MaltingCo .. ~ ... ;... 999 5 I 624 ........... 1890 ................................... 2 
6. E.Hemmi,dairy .. , 913 627 ............ 1895'/ .............................. 1 
7.Bank&lns.BldgCo 973' 4~ 638 .648 6i8 1894120 120 150 13 and below. 1 
S.J. Cu~hiJJg,factory 9655 6.2 673 64~ 1888 ......... '" ..... :. 42 and below. 1 
9 .. pac~.m.g .. &.prov.o.o 95~ 6 6.(,7 662 688 18. S9 3iO...... 200 .. \ ...................... 1 10. LOrimer house ..... 1,051 5652 709.\ 652+ 400 0 ............. ' ........ .. 

11. Schmidt brewery... 886 6 630 .. "7'1·~>. 645. 1891 ...... 80 130 and below. 2 
12. Steam HeatlngCo.. 802 4617, 617:1= 1894260 ' 0 ... , ..2d4, 1,378-163 1 
13 .• r ulien bouse.. . . .896 4: 615 712 480 .... ,1222 I ................... L 

1. J. P.Miller & 00. 
2: J. Bicksler. 

Dubuque probably ranks,first among the towns of the state 
in the output of artesian waters, and is outclassed only by 
Davenport inthenumbel,:oiits flowing wens~ " 

. The first artesian water, so far as reported, springs from 
theN ew Richmond horizopofthe Oneota at 264A. T. The 
second supply mentionediscintheJordan sandstone from 137 
to 107 A.T. Water is reported also from the upper part of 
the Basal sandstone from 262 to 326feetbelbw tide, and from 
544 to 944 feet below tide. Below the latter depth the Basal 
sandstone was found to be dry. . . . . 

The original head of the wells 1,OOOfeetdeep()rles~ seems 
to have reached from.. 700 to 740A. T. In the deeper wells in 
Linwood cemetery the waterrose a few f~ethigher, pe~haps 
to 753 A. T. In several wells there hasbeen)l notable loss 
of pressure. How far this is due to exhausti<;m of the local 
basin is hard to say. In ,several instances the loss is largely 
attributable to other causes. After 1887 no well less than 

'1,000 feet deep headed .higher, so far as we know, than 673 
feet A. T. The head of the well driiled in 1894 at the Bank 
and Insurance building was only at 648 A. T., about the height 

. *For the facts reiatingto the wells at Dubnque, we are under oblig5l.tionstoMr.H. S. Heth
erington, who donated a,liube of samples from the Steam Heating company's well; to Dr. W. 
Watson, Mr. Jas. Beach, and to several owners of the wells, Mr. W. H KllowltOn, cityengi:
neer, kindly supplies the elevations of the curbs, except that ot No, 2, Linwood cemetery, 
which-is estimated by one of our correspondents. 

t Approximately.-
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. of the present heads of the other wells of the class except 
that of the Julien house. If the water of the latter well still 
rises to the reported height, 712 A. T., it would show that no 
serious overdraft on the basin has yet been felt. Unfortu
nately no report of pressures on the new wells of the :Malting 
Co. and Mr. Hemmi's can be obtained from their owners. 
While it is very probable that-theless deep wells have been 
multiplied beyond the cap~city of the lQcal supp'ly, we find 
little reason to believe that the lower reservoirs from 514 to 
944 feet below tide have been overdrawn. 

The following analyses show the exceptionally high quality 
of the artesian waters of Dubuque .. 

GRAINS·PER U. S. GALLON. 

~~---'---'----'~-,--,--' __ -'--_: I,No.l.1 No.2. \. NO~ No; 4. \ No.5. 

-CalCiuIIicarbonate' ___ ~__________ 7.471 7.2379 9.4559 7.5881 8.096 
Magnesium earbonate __ ~~ _______ . 3.794 4.4186 4.3775 6;3623 7.179 
Calcium sulphate _____ ~_________ ________ 2.1830 1.2841 _________________ _ 
Magnesium sulphate _______ ~ __ ~ ________________ .::'__ __________ 0.2918 ________ . 
Sodiumsulphate __ .::_____________ __________________ ______ ____ 0.9607 _______ _ 
Potassium sulphate _________ ~ _________ ,.;~ _____ ' _____ ~________ __________ 1.582 
Sodium chloride _______________ 2.568 2.0488 1.6927. 0.3502 0.204 
Magnesium chloride ____________ \ 1.926 ____ .. __ ~ _________ ~~- .. ______ .- , _____ _ 
Alumina andFerricoxide _______ , __ ~ ____________________ > _____________ '0.035 

Silica ~~~~~~---- ~~-~~~.~~----~~~~I-~~~~~~-I--~~~~~·~~~ --~~~~;~~" 1=~i~~I~~~ 
fir o. L Malting CO.'s well, from 200 to 300 feet., Anal-ysts, Wahl and Henius. 

Authority, Schmidt Brothers. 
No.2. Malting Co., at POO feet. Analysts, Wahl and Henius. Authority, 

Schmidt Brothers . 
. No.3. Malting Co., at 999 feet. Analysts, Wahl and Henius. Authority, 

Schmidt Brothers. ' 
No.4. Cushing's well. Analysts, Wahl and Henius. Authority:, James Cush-

ing and Son. _ 
No.5. Steam Heating Co. Analyst and ~uthority, C. F. Chandler. 

DUBUQUE BA1>.TK AND INSURANCE BUILDING CO. 

GRAINS PER 
U. SGAL'LON 

Silica(Si0 2 ),-__________ ________ .298 

Alumina (A12 0a)andFerricOxideCE'e2 Oa) .646 
Lime (Ca 0) __ "' _________ ~---------------- 4.11>3 
Magnesia (Mg 0) _______________________ 2.178· 

PARTS PER 
MILLION. 

5_113 
11.143 
71.000 
41.1)00 
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GRA.INSPER 
_ ' ,u. S • .GALLON. 

Potash (K2Q)-------.------~--------.--- -----~ 
.Soda(Na:/. (jf-~--.-~------------~-~----~- 1.665 

Chlorine (Cll .. ;;;;---------c~.-----------..:- Trace 
Sulphur trioxide (S °3 )._ •• ___ --~ .. -~--"~- .996 

Carbondioxide(C (2)---"---"-"'----~---- 11.658 
, Water inco~binationtH20) ___ .________ 2.129 

UNITED AS FOLLOWS. ' . '"" 

Calciumbicarbonate'(Ca H~)(c63h) ._-__ 9.587 
Calcium carbonate (Ca COa ) = ~ .. ___ ~ _____ ~ :.. _ ] 0434 

IvIagnesium.bicarbonate(Mg Hz (C0 3h)"c 8,625 
Sodium carbonate(Naz COah __ .;..;.________ 1.533 

Sodium sulphate (NaZ S0 4 ) . _~___________1.765 

Alumina (AIzO:i) and Oxide of iron --c-'- .646 
Silica (Si 02) . ___________________________ ' .293 

Solids _____ . __ ~ .. ___ ' ______ .. _______ .c _______ 23:888 

PARTS PER 
MILLION. 

28;714 
Trace 
17.143 

201.000 
36.714 

165.287 

t4.7n, 
148.714 
,:!6.428 

, 30.428 

11.143 
, 5.Wl 

'411.857 

. Analyst, Dr.J., B. Weems .. Date, May 30, 1896 . 

. Severalengineers report,that the water corrodes iron pipes 
. aD;d makes some scale. 'Fhedeeper watersQf the Linwood 

, ,cemeterywellsaresaidtob.epooras drinking <water. Sani
taryanalyses ofartesi~n waters have seldom-heen asked for, 
and the following of., the well of. the Bank & . Insurance Build
ing. Co., by E.W. Rockwood, is of interest :1S, showing the 
'high organic purity of waters or this class. 

PARTSPE& 

MILLION. 
Total solids _____ _______ ~ ____________________________ 277.000 

Loss on ignition (no charring arMor) ___ " __ ":_:·~_~ ___ '-62;OOO 
Free a:innionia __ -c-- _________________ • ______ -________ .. ',.016 

Albuminoid ammonia ___________________ ~_ ______ ____ _ .006 

Chlorine -- __ ----- ------- - :.-- -- ---~ -- ~ - - c - - - - _ -:. - ____ . 

Nitrates ____ ~;.. _____ .: _______ ~ ________ .' ______________ _ 
Nitrites _______ ~ __ . _______________ .:~ _________________ <_ 

Sediment _______ '- __ , ____ ' ____________ ~ _______ .:: _______ _ .~: 

Color none, odor none, taste' good. 

Equally significant' is a bacterial analysis made by Dr. G. , 
Minges, of .Dubuque, of the water or the artesian well of the 
water company~ in which he found but twenty bacteria to the 
cubic centimeter. 

The artesian wells contribute but a portion of the water fur
nished by the water company. A large amount of excellent 
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. water is furnished by an abandoned tunnel in the bluff, two and 
one-half miles from the city, one mile in length and about 100 
feet below the surface~whichwas once used to drain mines. 
A third supply. is ()btained at 'Eagle Point, 500 feet from the 
bank of the Mississippi, from 300 drive-wells from-thirty to 

. sixty feet deep. The impression prevails that this supply is 
derived from the river by filtration through its banks of 
sand. This is not the case. The water is common surface or 
groundwater,and~its contaminationis shown bya· bacterial 
analysisbyDr.Minges, who found as high as 5,290 bacteria 
to the centimeter in water taken directly from this pumping 
station. Under these conditions- the advice given of late 
years bysome physicians of the tow~ to consumers to boil all 

.. drinking water has not been untimely. 
Belonging to the same local basip. is the town well at East 

l)ul:mque, from which 750,000 gallons are pumped daily .. · The 
well is 983 feet deep, bore-sixinches, and registers a pressure 

. of thirteenpounds. One hundred feet of red shale; the Saint 
Lawrence,were reported as lying ne:1r'thebottom of the 
Qoring.·. ... .... 

Acudousfluctuation has been noticed in the well of James 
Cushing & Son, the discharge sometimes being much more 
than at others. In the deeperwell at Lin~oodcemetery the 
tubing issometimesobstrllcted bya"fibrous - sediment," 
. probably crenothrix .. The removal of ·this~by . churning an 
iron rod in the tube has doubled the diminished flow. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

Driller's -log of Steam Heating ,Co. 's well: 
~ HICKNESS. DEPTH. 

15. (Alluvium)" depth to rock" ___ ~ _________ 165 165 
14." Sandstone ,., _~__________________________ 6 171 

)3. "Sand and shale "_______________________ ··5 176 

12. _ "Limestone, white" ___ .----'------------ ]28 30i 
. 11_ "Limestone, gray" __________ '- _________ 42 3i6 

10. "Sand andl~me " (inspection of the tube 
shows that this includes a cherty lime
stone, perhaps arenaceous, a gray lime
stone and lowest a brown cherty, arena-
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, THICJU;ESS. DEPTH. 
ceous lirn:estone:.. _______________________ 135 48l 

9. "Sandstone/' brown_"___________________ 20 501 
8. ';Marl,"yellow _____________ ~.__________ 3 ' 504 
7.' "Sand and lime" ___ ~ __ :___ __________ ___ 10514 
6. "Sandstone" ___________________________ 62 576 
5. "Lime" ______ ~ _____________________ '____ 18 594 
4. "Marl, red" ____ ________________________ 87 68l 

3. "Shale, sandy," gl>een __________________ 64' 745 
2. "Marl, red" _________________________ "_ 10 755 

1. ," Sandstone," cream yellow _____________ 48 803 

DESCRIPTION OF DRJLLINGS~OF ,sOHMIDT'S -BREWERY:. WELL. 

DEPTH OF 
SAMPLE. 

25. Sand and graveL ___ ~ ______ ..: _________ ~______________ 25 
24. Sand, yellow ____________________ ~ _________________ . 30 

23. Sand, reddish _____________________________________ . 56 

22. Dolomite, buff, aSp1.0t' of Galena" samples at, 60 and 
65 feet __________ "'.':'--- _____________________ ~_60 aIld65 

21. Limestone, dark bluish gray and burr ____ .-------'--- 80 
20. Limestone,magnesian,·orrdolbmite,~dark drab, mot-_ 

tled with lightericolor, in small angular fragments, 
residue after· solution·large,~argillaceous, siliceous 
andpyritiferous,:three samples ______________ l00 to 114 

19. Sandstone, white;moderately:coarse, grains rounded 
smooth, and~comparativelyuniform in size ________ 126 

18. Dolomite, 'light yellow gray, nearly. white, with milch 
sand in drillings _______________ .----------- ______ 140 

17. Sandstone, asINo.·19 ________________________________ 156 

16. Dolomite,drillings; chiefly. chert ___ " ______ ,. ____ ~ ____ 189 
15. ' Dolomite, gray, highly cherty=at 250 from _____ 210 to 2M 
14. Sandstotle, white,'many'grainsfaceted, some dolomite 

chips in drillings _______ ,. _______________________ ~_ 254 

13. Dolomite,light buff, in fine sand, with chert and 
quartz sand __________________________ 7 __ "'~ ______ :- 258, 

I'> Sandstone,·white,·with·calcareous cement. __________ 267 
11. Unknown,no·samples or record_- _________ ~ ________ ~"" __ _ 
10. Dolomite, bu:fl\cherty ________ ,.-. ____________________ 426 

9. Dolomite, brown, ·chippings splintery, mostly gf :flint 
with soine of drusy quartz ________________________ 430 

8. Sandstone, ,cream yellow, moderately fine, calcifer-
ous as' shown by dolomitic and cherty material in 
drillings, ·three samples ________ ,. ___________ .465 to 474 

7. Doloillite,~ufflin, fine sand, with some quartz sand __ 478 
6. Sandstone, light reddish yellow, fine, calciferous ____ 535 
5. Dolomite, in~fine buff sand and gray chips _____ 581 to 58H 



.. 

FLUVIAL FLOOH,. 

DEPTH OF 
SAMPLE, 

4. Shale, highly arenaceous, glauconiferous, in chips 
which pulverize into reddish yellow po~der (at 632 
feet)· and reddish broWn (at. 636 feet), quartzose 
matter microscopic and angular ______________ ~_632_636 

3. Dolomite, highly arenaceous, glauconiferous, in fine 
broWL. angular sand at 724 and in coarser sand at 
726 _________________ ~----------------------~---724-726 

2. Sandstone, yellow, grains moderately fine, the larger 
rounded and smoothed _________ . __________________ 730 

1. Sa,ndstone, p~re, white, grains rounded, moderately 
fine ______________ ~ __________________________ . ____ 841 

DRILLER'S LpG OF JULIEN HOUSE WELL. 

THICKNESS. 

10. Depth to rock ____________________ ------ 210 
9. Sandstone ________________ • _______ •. ___ 160 
8. Marl ______________ . ___________________ 66 

7. Sand, marland limemixed____________ 50 
6. Sandstone ______________ ,..______________ 60 

5. Limestone __ ~ __________ ,..--~------------ 105 

DEPTH. 

210 
370 
436 
846 
546 
651 

. 4. Marl, red ______________ .--------------- 40 691· 
3. Shale, sandy ______________ ~____________ 46 737 

1 2. Marl, red. ____________ -'________________ 7 744 
1. Sandstone _______________ ~ _____________ 141 885 

SUMMARY. 

213 

The wells of the lower town pierce the alluvial deposits 
which fill a preglacial or interglacial channel of the Missis
SIppI rIver. The elevation of the fluvial fl.o?r of rock at the 
Steam Heating Co. 'swell is 452 feet A. T., and at the Julien 
house, 405 feet A. T. if the record can be trusted. Schmidt's 
bre~ery stands near the cliffs of the present gorge and here 
rock lies at 570 feet A. T. 

rrhe record of the Julien house well falls in with the other 
records only In part, but the samples of the Schmidt well ar8 
in close agreement with the record of the Steam HeatiQ.g' Co . 

. , Combining these data we· have the following section. 

THICKNESS. 
Galena _______________ .;. __________________ _ 
Trenton __ ._______________________________ 46 
Saint Peter _______________________________ 58 

'19 G. Rep. 

BA.SE A. T. 

550 
504 
446 
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.' .TIDCKNESS. BASE A. T, 
Oneota _____ . ____ ~ _____________ '_ ______ ~____ 310 136 

Jordan._ " ____ ~ _______ _' ______ . _______ ."_:::~95 41 

Saint La~rence .:-.;~:- _______ ~--..:------_;.:___ 179 -138 
Basal san9.stone-. ______ : _________ ~ ____ "~-C 1,110 -1;248 

XVII.' . MANCHESTER. *. 
Owner ~ _~ ___ .: ______ :' ___ ~~ ____________ ~_ ""--_----:..-, _ ~ ____ Town 

Depth. - --:~- - - -- -"C-- - - - -; - -~ - - --."C-~--_ -- -.:-- ;..-_-:.. -- _1,870 feet 
Elevalii()rt of wel1mouth,A.T .. __ __ . - _-' ____ . -___ ~--926 feet 
Head of Ordovician and CambrIan waters; A.T. ____ 776feet 
Head of Niagara';atet~ A. T. __ ~ _____ ;.._~ _____ ~~ ____ . 912 f~et 
Capacityin gallons permiliute ___ ~ __ .. ..: __ --- .. -~--- .. '----- . ~Oo 
. Date of beginning __ -:- _____________ -: ____ ;.. _________ Ju:ile 1,1895. 
Date ()f completion .;.. __ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ ______ ~_~-_~~ __ Deceinber,i896 
Drillers _______________ ... ~ __ ~ _____________ ~J: P;M:iller &00. 

'. . . .... .. 
Pi'.evious to thecoIP-pletion of this artesian, the water supply. 

of Manchester .hadbeenan~xcellen:tsJ?rihg;situatedhearthe " 
business.p()rtion of the toWn on the hanks of the'Maquoketa 

. ·river. .·Areservoir. excav~tedinsolid . Ntagara ':rock receives.· 
the water of· the spring,. and toq.evelop .the~fiow to the utmost .' 
several wells of moderate depth have . be~p. Cirilled Within it. 
As the water was insufficient to supply theinc:re~sing popula
tion of the town, it was wisely decided to sink an artesian 
well, and a site was selected adjoining the reservoir and 
some twenty~four: feet higher than the water in it., . . 

While the drilling was in pr()gress' tq' at l~a~t"~depth:of 
1,400 feet, wat~r stood in the shaftat:aboutfourteeirfeet from' 
the surface, and there were indications that this height was 
due to the influx of water, from the spring.'. When water-bear
ing strata were reached at 1,200 feet andb~low, and the :well 
was cased to 260 feet, the w::i.ter dropped to 150 feetfr~mthe . 
surface. On re~oving' tlle uppercasingto.a depth of 260 feet, 

- the water again rose to withlnf()urteen feet of the curb, and 
on the final pumping'test of the well, the spri~g adjacent 
nearly ceased fiowing~ The well, therefore, receives a supply 
of water from the Niagara limestone from the same source. 
as that of the spring-. The Saint Peter is cased out, if we are' . 

*We are under'specia.l obligations totbe painstakinG" care of Mr. M. J. Yoran,who secured' 
the unusually complete .~et of s'l.mples· described, an'a to Judge A. S. Blair,and Mr. C. O. 
Torrey forlnformation with regard to the well. . . 
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rightly informed, and 'it· is not known whether or not it is 
'water~bearlng.The main flow seems to come from the Jordan 
sandstone, :from 1,200 to1,296 feet. Below 1,500 feet now-ater 
, wasfou:rid.' 

The low~r flow alone waS tested with a pump throwing sev-
'entY'":fi v~ gallons per minute for twenty hours Without lowering 
the water.' ' On'theflna,l test' of all waters with a pump throw
ing trom ,16() to 200 gallons per minu:te from a seven-inch pipe 
:200 feet deep, the'waterso6n sunk to,thirty-three"feet from 
the surface, and there ,remained during the entire test of 
twenty consecutive 'hours. ", . It is expected, to increase the 
capacity 6f the plant by using a heavy eight-:incbcasing 200 

, , 'feetln l~mgt1J. as the pump pipe. The diameters of the bore 
, are. as follows. ' 

• . 10 inches to 260 feet. 
7 ii:u:Hies t0890'feet,seven~inch~asing; " 

,6 ~ches to l;!lOQ,feet,no?asmg, '(On~otaand Jordan.) 
, 6 illches ,to 1,650 feet, five~irJ.Ch~asing. ' 

5 illcb,esto 1;&7q,ieet, Not ca.S!3d. 

The "'official analysesshow·that M:anc:Q.ester possesses an 
.excellent:;Water,- o£;the'eal~icmagnesian~alkaline class. 'The 

entire a'b'senGB' of iron· isnote-worthy. ' 
, , Number'lisofa"sarnpie'takenlJefore the upper waters were 
c~sedout"aIid'when th¢rewere98()Jeet of casing in the well. 
"Number 218 of a sample takenwhel1 the well was cased to 

a (lepth of 260 feet'andthere~ere about 1,300 feet of casing 
in the well.' . -' , 

lYIINERAL ANALYSIS No.1 • 

• ,GRADiSPER 
" u. S. GALLON. 
Silica (Si 02) ___ ~ ____________ .:. __ ~ __ ~__ 1.902 ,,' 
Alumina (A12 Os) . __ ~ .:. ____________ ~. _ ,;244 
:t;iine (Ca 0) __ :.. ___ .::_~ ___ j _____ .:_", ___ '__ _ 4;848 
Magnesia (Mg O) ___ ~~ ____ ~_.: __________ - 1.595' 
Soda (Na2 0) . _____ "' ______ ~ ___________ '_ 0487 . 

, Chlorine (CI) ___ ..;..;;. ___ .,. _______________ ~ .522 

Sulphur trioxide (S Os) _.-------- ____ . 6A79 
CarbOn dioxide (C 02k---..;------------ 5.040 
Water in cornbmatiou(H2 0)__________ .830 

PARTS PER 
, MILLION. 

32.8 
4.2 

83.6 
27.5 

8,4 
9. 

111.7 
86.9 
14.3 

Total _____________ ~_____________22.047 378.4 
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UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

GRAINS PER 
U. S. GALLON. 

Calcium bicar bonate (Ca Hz (CO 3 )2) _ ~ _ _ 7.401 

Silica (Si 02).------~------------------ 1.902 
Allim.ina (MzOs)---------------- "_____ .244 
Sodium sulphate (NaZS04 ) ______ .~_~--. .064 
Potassium.chloride (K Cll _____ -:_. ___ ~_ 
Sodium chloride (Na C,)l)~ ______ ~ ______ ~ 
Magnesium sulphate .--c-- __ ~ ________ _ 
Ca16ium sulphate ______________ ~ ____ ~_" 
Free Carbon dioxide ____ ~ ____________ _ 

Oxygen replacingChlorine ________ ~ __ _ 

.858 
4.762 
5.562 

.1.026 
.128 

PARTS PER 
MILLION. 

127."6 
32.8 
·4.2 

1.1 

14.8 
82.1 
95.9 
17.7 
·2.2 

Total _ ~ ________________ ~__ _ _ __ _ _ 22.047 378.4 

Analyst and authority, Prof. J. B. Weems, Ph. D. 

"l'If.ThTERAL ANALYSIS NO.2. 

Silica (Si 02)---~~--------' . _______ '- __ _ 
Alumina (Alz 03) __________ c.----.-----

Ferric oxide (Fez Os)----"------------
Lime (Ca 0) ________ .-- ~ __ ~ ______ ~ ____ _ 

Magnesia (MgO) _______ --:~-"----..:.;--- . 
Potash (Kz 0) ________ "- ____ .-" _______ _ 
Soda (Naz 0) ________ ~ _______________ _ 
Chlorine (Cl) " _______ .. _______________ ~_ 

Sulphur trioxide (SO,J __ :.. _______ .: __ "_ 
Carbon dioxide (0 02) _._.~ _________ ,,_ 

Water in combination-(H2 0) " _______ 0_ 

.847 

.580 

4.466 
J.131 

6.009 
4.e40 
7.807 

. 5.863 

.751 

14.6 
10. 

77. 
19.5 

103.6 
80. 

134.6 
rOLl 
13. 

Total _____________ ______________ 32.097 553.4 

UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

. Calcium bicarbonate (Ca Hz(COs)z)----
Cal~ium sulphate _5 _______________ .---

Magnesium sulphate _________________ _ 

Sodium sulphate (Naz S04) _ . ________ _ 
Sodium chloride (Na Cl) ... ________ . ___ _ 
Silica (Si 02) "~ _____ . ________ .: ________ • 

Alumina (Alz 03) _________ -' __________ _ 

Free Carbon dioxide _______________ .--
Oxygen replaced by"Chlorine ___ ~ ______ ; 

6.751 
5.119 

. 3:376 

4.454 
7.656 
. .847 

. 580 
2.204 
1.05 

116.4 
89.3 
58.2 
76.8 

132. 
14 .. 6 ,.. 

10 . 
3S. 
18.1 

Total ___________________________ - 32.097 553.4. 

Analyst and authority, Prof. J. B. Weem3, Ph. D., Ames, lowa~ 
Depth·of well] ,870 feet. 
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RECORD OF STRATA. 

The. geologic::tl section obtained from the deep well at 
Manchester isone of the reliable sections'of the state. From 
the beginning of the boring, samples were saved according 
to specific instructions, and at such short intervals that no 

.. change in the. strata could. escape notice. The thickness 
. . ~ 

assigned to each stratum is certain within narrow limits of 
error. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

45. Dolomite, buff, sixsamples ___ -:~ ________ 140 140 

44. Dolomite,blue-gray, highly cherty, six 
samples _____ ~._~ ______ ~ ______ ~'_ _______ .60 200 ' 

43. Dolomite,blue~gl'ay, ,cherty, pyritifer-
ous, slightly argillaceous._, _____ _ __ '- 25 225 

42. Shale, blue alid gray-green and drab, . 
.. eighteen samples .. _ ... ____ ~ ____ ~. __ .. __ 145 370 

41 .. :Magnesian lim,estone or doloniite, dark-
; . drab silbcrystalline,' somewhat argilla-
. ceo:ils, in :flakes, t\yos~mples .. _ __ __ ~ _ 14 384 

40. Shale, blue and gray~greeniseven sam-
ples . ______ ,..;.~_~~ __ ,;.~~ __ ~~ ________ c __ c ' 46 .,4;W 

39; Lilnestoli~, n:i.~gnesiaIi., dark drab, argil-
l~~eous_,---- _~ ______________________ ~_ 10 440 

38. Limestone, light gray, earthy lustre, 
brisklyeffervesc~ntin cold dilute HCI, . 
sixte~n samples ____ ._"".:. _____ ,. ________ 106 546 

37. DolOmite, 'Ught yellow':gray, subcrystal~ 
line, stained with ferric 'oxide in mi
nute, rounded spots, with ii:nichof the, 
superior limestone in small fragments 10 , 556 

36. LiIhestone, light and darker blue-gray, 
usually ratller soft, earthy lustre, in 
:flakes and chips, twenty samples ] 42698 

35. Shale, bright green, fossiliferous, Orthis 
pervda, Conrad,Strophombia trenton" 

. ensis,W.'and S., ~nd biyozoa_.,_______5 703 
34 .. Limestone, light blue-gray, fossiliferous 6 711 
·33. Limestone, light blue-gray, earthy-crys-

talline, ~leven samples _ ... __ .... __ _ _ __ 66777 
32. Shale, gT"een,.sOine'Yhat calcareous_____ 7 

.- 31. Sandstone, usual facies of Saint Peter, 
, with small chips of limflstone, in which 

784 

no imbedded grains are noticed .. _____ 3 787 
30. Sandstone, as above,but free from 

admixture, four saIllples. __________ ,..__ 30. 817 
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THICKNESS. 

29. Dolomite, buif and gray, in angular sand; . 
most ofdrillings of quartz sand,p:rob-
ably from above, three sariiples~_~____ 18 

28. Doiomitejlight gray ________ . _________ ~ 42 

27; Dolomite, slightly arenaceous . ____ ~ __ ~ 5 
26. Dolomite, highly' arenaceous, grains 

rouri.ded alid some:enlargedbycrys:.. 
talline facets,twosamples~_- _~_~_~"_ 11' 

25. Dolomite, gray,. atenaceolls, with· some 
light drab shale .~ ___ .: __________ . ____ ~_ 6 

24. Dolomite, arenaceous, with souiehighly 
arenaceous shale, twosamples _______ 19 

23: Sandstone, calciferous. ____________ ~ ___ " 3 

22. Dolomite, gray, arenac'oous, withargil-
laceous powder ____________ ~ _______ • __ 10 

21. Dolomite, gray, eightsamples---- .. ____ 54 

20. DQlomite, lightgray,arenaceous, thrEle 
" .: 

. samples ____ . ___ :_~ ___ ~ ____ ~ __ ~. ____ ~ .. 24 

19. Dolomite, gray, arenaceous from 1,100 
to ],103, twenty-seven samples ___ ~ ~ _ _ 170 

18. Dolomite, arenaceous, gray _____ . _____ .:.~ 5 

17. Dolomite, highly arenaceous, ',or sand- . 
stone calciferous', four samples _______ ·22 

. 16. Sandstone, w:pj.te,grainsrounded ~nd .. 
ground, with considerable diversitym 
size, sevensa.rriples _________________ . 50 

15. Shale, highly arenaceous' and. calcareous' 4: 
14. Sandstone, as No.3, five sampl(~s ___ .,. ___ ·36 

13. Dolomite, gr~y, wit:\:lsome sand, pi'ob-
ably from above _______________ .__ _ 2,0 

]2. Sandstone, calciferous,' or highly aren- . 
aceous dolOl:il'ite __________________ .:__ 15 

11. Dolomite, lightyellow~gray--------c--- .5 
10. Dolomite, gray; in fine sand miXed with 

considerable quartz sand, two samples 10 
9. Dolomite, light 'gray, lllclean chlps, 

with a little sand from above _______ -- 10 
8. Dolomite, as No. 10, two samples_______ ]6 
7. Shale, highly arenaceous and calcareous, 

in fine green-gray powder, sixsamnles. 
An these samples consist of a pulveru
lent powder, seen under the micmsco"pe 
to be composed of minute angular par
ticles of quart~', dolomite and chert, 
with much argillaceous material; all 
might be termed with about equ~lpro-
priety argillo-ca1careous sandstone ___ 153 

DEPTH. 

835 
'.877 

882 

893 

899 

918 
92t·· 

931 
985 

',' 

1,009 

1,179 
1;184 

.1,206 . 

1,256 
~,260' 

],296 

1,316 

1,331 
1,336 

1,346 
~.' 

1,356. 
].372 

, 1,525 
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STAGE 

NIAGARA~ 
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A.T, 

475 

C)r-------~~~~----+¥~H 

ONEOTA 

:z: 
<l: ·SAINT 

CROIX 

Lower 
Oneot~ 

Joraan 

PLATE XIII. 

ROCK 

CLAY, DRIFT OR ALLUVILJM 

. SHALES, BLUE, FINE .. 

WITH A LITTLE. LIMESTONE 

AND SANDSTONE 

LJMEStONES 

LlMESTONE,BROWN MAGNESIAN. 

DOLOMITES, IN pART CHERTY. 

• SHALES, WITH iNTERBEDDED 

DOLOMITE AT 235' AND 21{ 

SEA ·LEVE 

LIMESTONE 

. SANDSTONE, SACCHAROIDAL 

DOLOMITE: 

SANDSTONE, WHITE. SACCHAROIDAL. 

DOLOMITE: 

SANDSTONE: 

ACKLEY WELL SECTION. 
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ACKLEY WELL. 

THICKNESS. 

6. Sandstone,' fine-grailled, in greenish-yel-
low powder, argmaceo~s ___ -:~_~_~ __ .:_ 13 

5. ,Sandstone, white,gra!nsfine and rounded 22 
4. sandstone, with greenish'argilliteeous ' 

ma.terial miXed with arilllligs _::- ___ -: _ _ 13 

.3. Sandstone, fine light huff, from ferrugin-
"ous stau;, ______ ...... _____ .:. __ .,:..:.__________ 6 

2. ,Sandstone,fine_~~-~-.::"-..,-..,~-------.::---- 19 
.1. Sandstone, coarser" uniform" of grain;, of 

liIIlPid',quartz, grams rounded, ,smooth 
surfaced '- ____ ~ ____ ~ ____________ .: _____ ]3 

O.Sandstone, white:: ______________ .:_: ______79 

00. Sandstone, yellow, glauconiferous, said 
to be argillaceous __ • ___ " ... _________ ~ _..,25 

QOO. 'Shale, light blue, arenaceous, 'calcare-
ous, somewhat glaricolliferous ____ ~ ____ 155 

SUMMARY. 

," ,FORMATro:!C .' ' ,THiCKNESS. DEPTH.,' 

, 43:-45.Niagara~~ __ .... "_ __ . ..:;._ ~.., __ 2~5 225 
4<H:2. Maquoketa._;.. ___ ~_-, __ ~ ___ 205 430 
32-39.Galena~ Trenton _:~ __ . __ '_ 354 ' 784 
30~3L ", S~irit Peter~. ___ .; ___ ~_~'_ 33 817 

'27-29~ Upper. Oneota_~_:-~ ___ ~ __ 65 882 
22-26>' NewEichinond_~_ .. ____ ._ ' 49 431 
17~21. Lower Oneota. ____ ~, ___ ~~',275 1,206 

, 14,-16. "Jordan ___ ---_-:.--.. ~- .. ~-- .. 90 1,296 
'1-'-13., Saint Lawrence ___ ... _____ 229 1,525 

000- 6.' Basal sandstone" pene-
kated ___ ... ~ ___ ~ ______ ~_ 345 1,8'10 

A"YIII. ACh.'LEy~-le· 

,,' RECORD' OF STRA.TA.-SUMMARY. 

, ' , ' THICKNESS. 

'Pleistocene _______________ .:..-'---::---- 100 

pes Moines ____ .;_~ ___ "'_--.:.'-------.,- 207' 
'Lilne Creek ______ -:.------.--------.:.- '28 
Devoni~n unclassified~~ ______ ~.; __ ~_ 300· 
Niagara~ _______________ . ____ . __ ~ __ -I80 

Maquoketa _________________ ------- 160 
Galena-Trenton ~ _____ ~ _________ .; __ 385' 

DEPTH. 
100 
307 
335 
635 
815 
975 

1,360 

DEPrH. 

],538 
1,560 

1,573 

1,579 
'~ 1,598 

1,611 
1,690 

1,715 

1,870 

A.. T.' 

701 
496 
142 
109 
44' 

- 5 
~280' 

-370 

-599 

-944 

A.,T. 
1,010 

803 
775 
475 
295 
135 

-250 

219 

*This well was reported to, the anti!.orseveralyears ago by, Mr. J.,A~ O&rton, now of Britt, 
Iowa. Repeated requests fQr aaditionallnformation ,since 'made to ofticials aild citizens of 
the town; have received, ,no attention. ,Mr. oarton contrIbuted also a fine set of over eighty 
samples of 'd,rillings; s¥PplJ1,ng ODe of the most satisfactory of the well sections in the state. 
A detailed descl"iption of these by the·a.uthor Is published in vol. III, pp; 189-192 of the reports 
ofthe present Sul"Vey. , , 
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THICKNESS. 
Saint Peter ____ ~ _______________ ~___ 85 

Upper Onepta ____ c _____ . ______ ~~'- 120 
N ewRichmond ________ ~ ____ __ ____ .70 
Lower Oneota _____________________ 185· 
Jordan __________________________ " 210 

DEPTH 

,445 
1,465 
1,63:) 
],820 

. 2,030· 

. XIX. WEBSTER CITY. 7:-

A. T. 

-335 

-455 

-525 
-710 
-920 

Owner _____ c ____ c_" _______ ~ _______________ • Gas Well Co; 
Depth ___________ ~~---- ______ c ___________ 1,250 feet. 
Diameter ____________ ~ . ____ ~ __ " ____ . ____ ~8inches-6inches. 

Elevation of curb A. T .• ~--_~---- _____ ~ ____ 1,048 feet!. 
Head of water A.T. __________ . __________ ~_1,064 feeti. 
Dateofbeginning ______ . ______________ ----February3, 1888. 
Date of completion __________ -______________ June 28,1888. 

The first flow from this well was obtained at the dt:pth of 
675 feet, andits head was six feet above thecllrb. The sout:ce 
of the present flow, heading sixteen feet above tliecurb,is at 
about 1,200 feet. Thedischarg-e wasoriginaUy about seventy 
gallons a minute. It has since diminished,owingpresumably 
to neglect, but is still strong. The water has both·the odor 
and taste of sulphur, and so rapidly corrodes iron that the 
best galvanized pipe withstands its constant flow but about 
two years. For these reasons it is only used in a public 

,watering . trough. The wellis cased to or near the bottom. 

ANALYSIS. 

GRAIl'S PER PARTS PER 

U. S. G.ALLON. MILLION. 
Silica (Si 02) .- _______________________ _ 

Alumina (A12 03) -- ____________ :. ____ _ 
Ferric oxide (Fe2 03) ___________________ _ 

Lime (Ca 0)_ . ____________ ------_-------
Magnesia (Mg ° i- _ -_________ ~- ________ _ 
Potash (K2 0) " ________________________ _ 

Soda (Na 2 0). __ .:. _______________ ; ______ _ 

Chlorine (Cl) _____________ ~ ____________ _ 

Sulphur trioxide (S 03)--_--------- ___ _ 
Carbon dioxide (C 02) ____ - ________ ~ __ 

Water in combination (H2 O) ___ ~ _____ ~_ 

1.889 

Trace 
Trace 
14.285 

2.593 

8.79l 

.596. 

24.890 
12.354 
2.494 . 

32.571 

Trace 
Trace 

246.286 
44.714 

151.571'-
10.286 

.. 429.143 

213.000 

43.000 

* Reported by Mr. L.iA.. MacMurray, who sent the samples of the drllllngs here described. 
:;: ApPloximately. 
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UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

GRAINS PER 

U. S. GALLON. 

Calcium bicarbonate (Ca H2 C03 l2)----- 22.529 

Calcium carbonate (Ca C03)------------ .265 
Ferrous bicarbonate (Fe Hi C03hl----- Trace 
Calcium sulphate (Ca S04) ______ .______ J5.494 
Magnesium sulphate (Mg SO . .) _________ 7.747 
Sodium sulphate (Na2 S04) ____________ 18,891 

Sodium chloride (NaCl)________________ .991 
Alumina (A12 03) ___ ~__________________ Trace 

Silica (Si 02) ______ ____________________ 1889, 

Oxygen replaced by chlorine __ ~_ _ ______ .084 

Solids ______ ~ ______________________ ~ 67.89ii 

Analyst, Prof. .1. B. Weems. Date, July 9, 1895. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

THICKNESS. 

20. "}t'rom surface to rock, 180 feet,soil, 
clay, sand, thin layers of rock, etc." __ 180 

19. Sandstone, gray, of quartz of various 
colors, yellow, pink and black, grains' 
imperfectly rounded; mingled with 
the sand is a large quantity of light 

PARTS PER 

MiLLION. 

388.428 
4.571 

Trace 
67.U3 

133573 
325.714 

17.H3 
Trace 
32.57l 

1.428 

1,170.571 

DEPTH. 

18) 

yellow limestone _. __ ,, _____ -: _________ ~ 20 200 

18. Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy: in 
. flaky chips, fossiliferous. _________ . __ . 150 350 

I'" I, Shale, blue _____________________________ . 10 360 

16. Limestone, dark drab, mottled with 
white calcite, crystalline .. ___________ 100 460 

15. Limestone, magnesian, hard brown, crys-
talline ____ ~ _________ ._______________ 40 500 

14. Shale, calcareous, dark gray, siliceous 
with microscopic particles of quartz._ 20 520 

13. Dolomite, or· magnesian limestone, dark 
brown, compact crystalline ___________ 30 550 

12. Limestone, dark blue-gray, crystalline, 
effervescence s19w _________________ ~__ 45 595 

11. Limestone, light yellow-gray, soft, c1'y8'-
talline, effervescence slow ____ ____ ___ _ Do 650 

10. . Dolomite , or magnesian limestone, 'as 
No. 13 ____ .___________________________ 30 680 

9. Limestone, light gray, saccharoidal ____ 9;) 175 
8. Limestone, close-grained, no samples___ 4,.5 820 
7a Limestone, brown, crystalline __________ 60 880 

221 
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THICKNESS. 

6. Limestone, or shale, highly argillaceous, 
blue-gray ____ .;. _______________________ 120 

;). Shale, drab, calcareous___________ ______ 75 

4. Limestone, magnesian, brown, crystal-
line __________________ ~ __ c ______ ., ___ ~_ 15 

3. Limestone, in pure, white crystalline 
sand ____________ " __ ~ ____________ -__ ~_ 40 

2. "Limestone (?), pure white, " no sample 120 
1. Limestone; light buff; in fine sand at __ _ 

SUMMARY. 

DEPTH. 

1,000 
1,075 

_ 1,090 

1,130 
1,250 
1,250 

This section is a difficult one to interpret with the data at 
hand, and the following assignmeritsare ,made more for gen
eral stratigraphical reasons than because of anydirect eVI

dence carried by the drillings themselves. 
_ THICKNESS. DEPTH A. T. 

19-'-20. Alluvium, Drift and. Coal Measmes.,_200 848 
17-18. Mississippian ____________ .:_~ _______ 160 ·668 

7-16. DevonianandNiagara~~ ____________ A 520 Ip8 
5, (6?) Maq}loketa __________________________ ]95 - 27 

1- 4. Galena-Trenton penetrated .. _" ______ 175~202 

XX. HOLSTEIN. -l{-

Owner _ e __ • _____ • ____ • _~ __________ • ______ • Town. 

Elevation of curb, A. T .. _____________ .-- c --l,457 feet. 
Depth (August, 1896) ______________________ J,853)eet . 

. Head oLwater (August, 1896) ____________ ~-1,132 feet A. T. 
Driller ___________________________________ .J. P.1iiller & Co. -

This well is still unfinished at the date of writing, August 
1, 1896. Eight-inch casiiigextendsto a depth of 387 feet, 
five-inch to 722 feet, and four-inch to 1,465 feet. - Water was 
round between 400 and 500 feet from the surface. No further 
record seems to have been kept of where water was struck, 
and the accounts given vary. One informant states that the 
water, which since 900 feet had stood at 365 feet fram the 

-*When this well was bf gun, the officials at. the town and,the foreman of the well were 
notified. of the very great importall ce of keeping a full and accurate record, and of taking 
samples of the drillings at intervals of- not over ten feet and at every change in the rocks. 
From its -posltion, a geod geological section at Holstein would go far t owardsolYiog the prob- . 
lems of the deeper geological tormations in northwestern Iowa .. These instructions were at -
first followed. but. aHer some month~, correspondence indicated tbat due attention was not 
being given to the matter, and a personal visil; was made to the town. The well had then 
reached its present depth, where it has stopped for several months, owing to a fastened drill. 
It was then discovered that, when the well had reached a depth of 000 feet, the forpman, who 
had carefully .saved the orillings, had been transferred to another well. As the' supply 
received no instructions from the town offiCials, he threw out the samples already taken and 
saved no more. 
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surface, rose to 325 feet when the Saint Peter was struck. 
At 1,500 £eetthe well was tested, and under· a discharge of 
seventy, five 'gallons a minute for twenty-six hours the water 
did not lower. Drilling was continued, not so much because 
the supply was .inadequate, as on account of the long raise to 

, the surface. ' No flow has been reached so far which clears 
the hole of drillings. 

RECORD OF .STRATA. 

THICE::l\'"ESS. 
15. "Clay" -______________ ~ ___________ 390 

14. "Quicksand," coarse __ ~ ________________ ·50 
13. "Shale " _______________________________ 260 

." - , .. 12, "Limestone ,, ___________ ~ _____ ~~ _______ . 50 
11. "Shale" _~ __ " ________ ~" ______ ~. _____ ,.:__ 50 
10. "Limestone" _____ ~ ____ ~ _ __ __ _ _ ____ __ __ 80 

9. Unknown, li:rilestone (?),___ _ ________ 20 

8. Dolomite,gray, with much white chert, 
and 'sOme 'rounded, moderately coarse 

. gl'ainsof qU",rtz _______ : _____ ~ ________ 100. 

7.Unknown;limestCine (?) ___ ~ ________ ,_100 

6. Limestone,magnesian,ordolomite,brown, 
with about two feet of red shale at 1,aDO 
feet which is n6n~ca;Icareou§, highly 
arenaceous, with coarse, imperfectly 

DEPTH, 

390 
440 
700 
750 
800 
880 
900 

1,000 
1,100 . 

,rounded grains of limpidquartz ____ '_ 300 ' 1,400 
5.. Unknown, limestone (?),_______ 15 1,415 
4. Shale,hard,darkgreen-gray;slaty, non-

calcareous ___ ~ __ ~ _ ~ ______ • _____ ~_ _ _ __ _ 10 1,425 

. 3. Unknow:r:r,li:rnestone(?l,~ __ ~" ___________ 20 ],445 

2. Sandstone, described by-driller aswhite, 
clean, very soft, caving sand and 
termed by him Saint Peter _~_ 55 

1. Limestone (?),arenaceous.Descl'ibedby 
driller as a' 'sandy rock which wears the 
drilL" Sand grainsarebroughtup in 
the slush bucket, while the rest of the 
~illingi!is very light and:floats up in 
the wfl!ter. Drills about one foot per 

,hour, does not cave; to present depth 
of well _. _____________________________ 83 

SUMMARY. 

1,500. 

1,583 

It should be remembered that this section is constructed 
out of only a driller's record to 880 feet, and four samples and 
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a foreman's notes and recollections below that point. The 
numbers marked" unknown" are assumed to be limestone on 
the authority of the foreman,whosenotes show that they are 
neither caving shale nor sandstone. 

NO. FORMAU,)N.TIDCKNESS. AT. 

15. Pleisto~ene (and Cretaceou~ claysl ___ 390 1,067 
14. DakDta ______ ~ ___ .;. ___________ ..: ... ______ 50 ],017 
13. Des Moines .: ____ -___________ .;. ___ ~ _____ 260 . 757 

12. Mississippian ______ :. ______ "'__________50 707 
11. Kinderhook (?) __ c____________________ 50 657 

3-10. Devonian, Silurian andGalena~Trenton 645 12 
2. Saint.Peter _____ " ________ ~ ____________ 55 -,43 

1. Oneota penetrated _________ ~~ __ ... ______ ~3 -126 

XXI. SIOUX CITY;+:-

Owner _. __________________ ~ c ___ • _____ Sioux City Water Co. 
Depth~ ... ______________ ~ _________ : ___ ~-2,01J feet. 
Elevation of curb _______ ., ____________ 1,125 feet. 
Head of water ______ -c ___ c __ ~ ___ -___ ,, __ ~l, 125A. T.t 

Temperature _____ ,..--,..------ .. --..:-~--~70o Fa-hr. 

This well was drilled by Marrs & Millerof Chicago, from 
October 19, 1881, to October 16, 1882. To the depth of 1,270 
feet the bore is 6 inches, -and a 6~inch casing extends to 
444 feet; 230 feet of4-inch casing is also used in the well, 
but its place is not stated. Water was found in Pleistocene 
gravels at 65 feet. _ At 120 feet the yield was 250 gallons 
per minute. At 570 feet another vein was struck whose 
head was 12 feet pelow the curb or 1,113 A. T. At 1,250 
feet, according to Todd, water rose strongly to the surface 
with a disnhaI'ge of three gallons to the minute. This was' 
from sandstone i~mediateiy overlyingtne Algonkian. At 
1,480 feet, _ in crystalline rock, a water vein wasfouJid, but 
none other during the continuation of the boring. When the· 
well was :fi~shed the discharge was six gallplls a minute, but, 
owing probably to clogging of the bore, the water has since 
fallen below the surface . 

. ." In securing the facts as to the well at Sioux City. we are especially indebted to the cor
dial help of Mr~ D. A. Magee, Judge G. W. Wakefield, Sheriff W. C. Davenport and Messrs. E. 
A. D. Parker and J. H. Charles. 

;; Ap-proximately. 
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The well is the property of a priYate company and the 
water is soldmostlyin Sioux City, where the market rate is 
5 cents per gallon delivered. The company are now erecting 
a building for the manuf~cture of ice, and the water of the 
well will soon he utilized forthis purpose also. 

ANALYSIS NO.1. 
GRAINS PER 

Calcium carbonate _________________________________ _ 
" Magnesium carbonate~ _________ _____ _______________ _ 

Ferrous carbonate ___________________ " ______________ _ 

Aluminum sulphate _____ ~_~ ____________________ : ___ _ 
Magnesium sulphate ___________ - ___________________ _ 
Nickelsulphate" ____________ ~ _____________ • ________ _ 

Calciumsulphate ___ .:_': _______________ :- ____________ _ 
Sodium sulphate _____ ~ ~ ______________________ - _ - ___ _ 

Potassium sulphate ____________ -- -- -- ___ ~ ___ - -"- ____ _ 
Persulphate of iron _________________ -- - ---- -- __ ~----
Silica" soluble" ________ -- ______ ---- __ ---- --- - ---- __ 
Sodium phosphatec_~ • ________ ---- -- -- ---_ -- -- -- -- ~- --
Organic matter _____ ,-_;. ______ - - __ -- . ----- ------ --- --

GA.LLON. 

6.654 

5.527 
3.797 

22.173 

10.037 

1.141 
6.839 
3.751 
2.115 

13.402 

1.898 
1.667 

",;864 
, . ' . Total per gallon ____ -____ __ _ _______ ____ _ _ _ _ __ ___ 79.865 

Analyst, "Juan H. Wright, M. D.," St. Louis. Date, May 31, 1893. Authority," 
circulars of company. 

The above a.nalysis presents some anomalous-features which 
even the great depth of the well in crystalline rocks does not 
seem to account for. The following "official analysis was 
made, whichshowstherr;tedicinal nature of this strong min
"eral water. 

ANALYSIS NO.2. 

GRAINS PER pARTS PER 

U. S. GAJ.iliON. MILLION. 

Silica (Si 02) _~~ _______ .: _______ • _____ - .953 
Alumina (Alz 03) ________________ --~___ .638 

Ferric oxide (Fez 03) ~--------.-------- -----~ 

Lime (Ca 0) __ .-------------------. ____ 18.36l 
Magnesia (l\!Ig 0) __________ ____________ 6.993 

Potash (Kz 0) -- _______________________ ------
Soda CNaz 0) . _________________________ 17.367 

Chlorine (Cl) ____ ~______________________ 4.880 

Sulphur trioxide (S 03) _____________ '-_ 41.528 
Carbon dioxide (C 02) _~_______________ 8.501 

Water in combjnation (Hz 0) ---------- ------
120G. Rep 

16.428 

11.000 

316.5'11 

120.571 

299.428 

84.143 

71'6.000 

146.571 
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UNITED AS FOLLOWS: 

GRAINS PER 

U. S. GALLON •. 

Calcium carbonate (Ca C03) ___________ 19.322 
Calcium sulphate (Ca S04) ____________ 18.328 

Magnesium sulphate (Mg S04) ________ 20.880 
Sodium sulphate CNa 2 S04 ) ________ ~ ____ 30.0n 
Sodium chloride(Na Cl)~ ______________ ·8.037 

Alumina (Al2 03) and Ferric oxide ____ .638 

Silica (Si (2):-----------------~------- .953 
Oxygen replaced by chlorine _____ ' ____ ~ 1.052 

Solids __ ~ __ .;. _____________ ~ ____ ~ __ 9922 t 

,Sample was murky-filtered before analysis. 
Analyst, Prof. J. B. Weems. Date, July 8, 1896. 

GEOLOGICALSEOTION. 
. . 

P.A.RTSPER 

MILLION. 

333.143 
316.000 
360.000 
517.429 
138571 
11.000 
16.428 
18. t41 

1,710.712 

The following log is furnished by Mr. David A. :Magee.· 
34. Soil and clay _______ " ___ ~_______________ 60 
33. GrayeL ___ ~ ___ ~ _______ ~~ ______ ..; __ ~"_~ __ 25· 
32; Shale ____________ ..; _________ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ __ . 54 

31. Sand, white._.: ___ .;. ____ " ___________ ;- ___ ." 2 
30. Sandstone, brown __ :- _____ ~- __ ____ _____ _ 34 

29. Sandstone, white ___ ~ _______ ..; ___ ,.--~----100 
28. _______________________________ ~ ________ 155 

27. Sandstone, gray ~ _________________ " _____ llO 
26. Sand and limestone _______ ~ ___ _'~ ______ ~ 30 

25. Limestone .gray _____ ~------------:..~---. 50 
24. Bandand lrnestone ____ c ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ _"__ 35 
23. Limestone, white _________________ :.. ____ 100 

22jSandstone, 1ightcolored __ . ______ ~ ____ ~_ 30' 
2t. Liinestone, gray ________________ ___ ____ 20 

20. Shale.l'ock ______ '-' _______________ "' ____ .,._. 98 
19. Limestone _________ ~ ____________ -------10 

, 
18. Sha1e rock"' ______ ..; _______________ ~ _____ 12 

~ 17. Limestone '-' ___________________________ c 10 

16.' Shale rock" _____________ '-' ___ ~ __ . ___ "____ Q 
15. Limestone _____________________________ 5 

14. Shale,. sandy _____ ..; ________________ ~---- 35 
IS: ________________________________________ 50 

]2 . Limestone _____________ ------------~--- 70 
n.· Shale rock __ ~-- _________________ ,,______ 60 

10. Shale and limestone____________________ 30 
9. Limestone, gray ______________ .: ________ . 60 
8. Marl, red with sand ___________ ._-~ ______ 5 

7. Sandstone, porous,baint Peter_:": _______ 15 

60 
85 

139 
141 
175 
275 
430 
540 
570 
620 
655 
755 
785 
805 
903 
913 
925 
935 
94.0 
945 
Q80 

1,030 
1)00 
1,160 
1,190 
J,250 

1,255 
1,270 



' ........... .. 

EXAMINATiONS OF THE BORINGS. 

6. Sand'and marl _________________________ 25 

5. 'Marl, saudy ___ ~_~ .• ----------__________ 20 
,4. 8a:nd~tone, micaceous, very hard, crev-

ice givingwater. _____________________ 165 

3. Sandstone, brown, micaceous, and lime 
very hard _____ ., ___ ~ __________ .. ------~ 380 

2~ Limestone, light colored _______________ 5 

1. Sandstone and lime, very hard _;. ______ 146 

1,295 
1,315 

1,480 

,1,860 
1,865 
,2,011 
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Soon after the well was bored, Todd examined the drillings, 
" whichlmd beeI;lcarefullypreserved by'Mr~ Magee, and from 

them and from notes kept by the foreman he m~de the' sec
tion published in the proceedings of the Iowa Academy of 
Sciences, vol. I, part II, p~ 14. In this section the following 
cOJ'rectionsandinterpretat~ons are made. 

N 0,32. Shale, Benton, 54 feet, from 90 to 14Ueet." , , 
No; 28 in part, ::&'os.29, 30, 3t. Sand and saitdstone, Dakota, 191 feet, from 144 

to 335 feet,-
N Q. 28 in part. " Chalk rock" 100 feet, from 335 to 435 feet. 

" No. 27;' Limestone, gray, 110 feet, 435 to 5t5 feet; , 
, ,No. 4. "Hardmicaceolls limestone and compressed sandstone,"'19() feet,I,320" 
to 1,510 feet. 

Nds~ ],2;aIid 3 inpart. Granite or gneiss,' hard, gray-a five-foot layer' of , 
'white lim,estone at i,860fee~550feet, from ],525 to 2,075 feet. 

Ina note dated May 12, 1890, Profess'or' Todd*places the 
'base of the Paleozoic at 1,515 feet, t atthe summit of the gray , 
'-granite. 

,A section, of this well has also been published, by Bain, 
~' which is based ~pon the notes' anddrillings of Mr. Magee, 
, and which differs ina few particulars from that, of 'Todd. 

'The" chalk rock," from 334 to 434'feet, is termed white 
sandstone, and al~below 1,525 feet is designated as micaceous 
schist. Five hundred and forty feet is suggested as the lower 
limit of the Cretaceous. 

The" hard brown rock, " from 1,510 to 1,225 feet, is referred 
to the pre "Paleozoic, together with the basal schist. Of the 
strata ~between this horizon and the base of the Cretaceous, 
Bain says: "The well diggings at Sioux City andLe Mars 

, *Amel'ican GeJlogist, vol. xv. p. 6!;Minneapolis, 1895. 
+Iowa Geological Survey, voL V, p 258, 
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show, between this underlying pre-Paleozoic complex and 
the Cretaceous beds, the presence pI' a-series .. ,of . limestones ' 
which have been usually referred to the Carboniferous. 
Such a series is usually found iil wells drilled throughout the 
region. WhethE:?r these beds represent the Mississippian or 

.' . i;t 

some later rortion of the_ Carboniferous cannot be definitely 
state~ .. It is even probable that they, in part, represent still 
€arlier beds of the Paleozoic. " 

, . . 

In order to obtain, if possible, some clue to the age of the 
strata left undetermined, the drilling's were examined with 
the following results. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

DEPTH. 

16. Sandstone,light yeilow, offragmental quartz grains 210 
15. Dolomite, light yellow-gray, samples contain also 

much fissile, green shale, in rounded lumps and 
some quartzsa;rid, both probably fromabove______ 530 

14. Sandstone, and limestone, drillings consistniostly of 
qnartzsand,grainsof moderate size, iniperfectly 
rounded. Th.ere a1'8 also considerable iiniestone, 
light yellow gray, in small fragments, chips of 
hard_crystalline gray dolomite, arid shale as at 530_ _ 540' 

13. Dolo~te, gray, in sand., drillings largely che!t __ -,,._ 645 
12. Dolomite, light' buff,.in sand, drillings chiefly 

white, pyritiferouschert -_________ .., ___ ~ __ . ___ ,,---- 720 

1]. Sandstone, bluish-gray,argillaceous, pyritiferous, 
slightly calcareous, grains micrcscopically fine, 
subangular __ " _______ :- _________ "':~ _________ 840 and 855 

10. Sandstone, white, some grains rounded and polished, 
but mostly broken _____________________ __________ 9'70 

9. -Dolomite, '. highly arenaceous, "imbedded grains 
rounded, pyritiferous and glauconiferous,'pyrite in 
minute nodules ______________ '-;.. ______ ~ ___________ 1 ,QOO 

8. Sandstone, calciferous, pyr'itiferous, glauconiferous __ 1,010 

7. Sandstone, light gray, grains minute; not rounded __ 1:,030 
6. Sandstone, gray, calciferous, with many rounded 

'. grains _____ ~ _____________________________________ 1,035 

5. Eandstone, medium dark blue-gray, calciferous, 
grains minute, glauconiferous ___________________ ~ 1,070 

4. Sandstone, highly calciferOll.S, gray, grains are 
minute angular particles of quartz,highly glauco- . 
niferous, with considerable green shale __________ 1,160 



LITHOLOGICAL SIMILARITY. 

DEPTH. 

. 3. Schist or gneiss, soft, fine grained, speckled with 
white and dark green-gray; so friable that. a micro
. section could not be obtained. When pulverized 

, it is seen to be composed of quartz and a lamellated 
dark green mineral whose fiakes are· practically 
isotropic in parallel polarized light, found to be 
chlorite byDr.S.W~Beyer,to whom itwas re£erred_l,260 

2. Schist or gneiss, contains quartz, feldspar white and 
pink; black ferro-magnesian mica, and a translu
cent apple green mineral, probably chlorite, ] ,320 
and __________ '- ____________ ' _________ .. ____________ J ,350 

1. Schists or gneisses, gray, brown and black, mica
,ceous usually with biotite, often hornblendic, 
thirty-two sa,mples. At 1,860-1,865, samples com-
posed chiefiy~of feldspar and quartz _________ 1,727-2;000 

SU:rv.rnARY. 

229 

Upon the 'whole the most probable distribution of strata 
, seems to the writer to be the following: 

FORMATION. THICKNESS. DEPTH. A.T. 
Pleistocene _____ ~ _____ ~_~_______ 85 85 1,040 
Cretaceous ___________ ~__________ 249 334 791 
Mississippian. ________________ ~-- 101 ' 435 690 
D~voIiian and Silurian___________ 310 805 320 
Ordovician and Cambrian_'-______ 455 1,260 -135 
Algonkian . __ ~ __ ._______________ _ 751 2;011 -885 

The base of the Cambrian, at 135 feet below sea level, may 
be' considered .as certain; NIost, if not all, of the strata 
between this level and 320 feet A. T. are evidently Saint 
Croix. The 1ithologi~al similarity with strata of this terrane 

'elsewhere,whrchamounts to identity in several samples, 
and the assemblage of the entire group of shales, calciferous 
sandstones and arenaceous limestones, agree with the posi~ 
tion of the group in referring it to this, the earliest, Paleozoic 

, formation laid down upon the crystalline rocks. The cherty 
dolomites from 805 feet to 540 feet (320 A. T. to 585 A. T.), 
are unmistakably Paleozoic, and'the suggestion of Bain that 

~they may'be pre-Carboniferous is correct without much ques
tion. Probably they are largely Trenton, but it is entirely 
possible as will be seen by inspection of Plate XI that the 
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water-hearing sandsioneat570 feet (555A. T.) is the same as 
the water-b~aring.sandstoneat Holsteinat 12 A.T~ and' in 
this case the ,dolomite b~meathrepresents the Oneota., It is 
only for stratigraphical reasons, and these of not very great 
weight, that the "chalkrock" at 334 f~etis placed with the 
Mississippian. Lying below the Dakota sandstone, it cer
tainly cannot be Cretaceous chalk. 

Wells situated southof the JJfo(}reqor-Fairview Section (Mid north 
of the 'Dubuque-Sioux City Section. 

XXII. WEST BEND . 
. ,Owner ____ , __________________________ ,_ Town. 

Depth ~ __ " _____ • ____________ ._. ______ 381 feet. 
Diameter • _____ • _______________ ~ ____ ~ _ 6 inches and ':It inches. 

Elevation of curb _______ ..: _____ ":_ c-- __ 1,11)'1 feet.A. T.* 
Head of- 'vater __ ...: __ ~ .. _____________ ~----1, 166 feet:·A.: T·~ . :-

. : -

This well Wa,s drilled in ApriL by Mr: C. P. Thomas, of 
West Bend, who preserved the samples and made record 
under instructions from the Survey: Water was found from 
290 to 381 feet. ,The discharge is twenty gallons a minute, at . 
~. temperature of 49° Fahr., and supplies the water works of 
the village. 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS PER 

U. s. GALLON. 

Silica (Si 02) -----'-----------~~-----c· .348 
Alumina (Alz03)~ ___ · ______ ~-..:- .. --.;,-~ .224 

Ferric oxide (Fe2 02) _______ ~:-"_"---- -------
Lime(Ca·O) _______________ .. _____ ~---- , 14.127 
Magnesia (Mg O)_~_~ ________ .... ______ - 3.795 
Potash (Kz 0) ________ -' _______________ - ______ _ 

Soda (Naz O) ______________ ~__________ 5.361"' 
Chlorine (Cl) __ ~ _ ______ ______ ________ _ .331 

Sulphur trioxide (S O~) ________ .. ____ _ 

Carbon dioxide (C O2 ) __ -------------

Water in combination (:Hz 0) _______ _ 

8.252 
2'0.590 

2.676 

UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

Calcium bicarbonate (Ca H 2(C03)2)--- 12.7W 
Calcium carbonate (aC03 )---______ 17.Mt 
Magnesium bicarb()nate (Mg H~(C03)i) 10.115 

* Approximately. 

PARTS ,RER 

MILLION. 

6,000 

3.857 

243.572 
65.428 

92-'.1029 
5;714 

142.286 
355.000 

46.143 

219.143 
302.428 
175.429 



STRATIGRAPHICAL RECORD. 

GRAINS PER 

U. S. GALLON. 

Magnesium sulphate (MgS0 4 ) ____ ._. 2.196 . 
Sodium sulphate (Na2 S04) •••• _ •••• _ 11.882 

. Sodium chloride (Na 01)_ •••• _________ .547 

Alumina (Alz 0 3 ) and oxide of iron ___ .22-1 
Silica (Si 02) ••• --------------- _______ .348 
Oxygenreplace!tby chlorine____ ____ _ .083 

Solids ___ ,,__ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 55.706 

PARTS PER 

MILLION. 

37.857 
204.857 

9.429 
3.857 
6.000 
1.428 

960.428 
Analyst, Prof. J. B.Weems, Ames, Iowa. Date, May 27,1896. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

TRICKNESS. DEPTH. 
18. "Soil" ________________________________ 5 5 
17. ,; Cla!, yellow" ________________________ 16 21 
16. ",Clay, blue"_,, ____________ "~___________ 4 62 
15. "Sand and gravel n ___________________ " _ 9 71 

14. "Clay, blue; and hard pan, blue" __ ~ ___ 23 94 
13. "Sand yellow" ___ • ________ ~,~ ___________ 112 206 
12. "Marl, red n _____________ , _____________ . 20 226 

11. Chert, white, slightly pyritiferous, with 

somefin~greenclay------------------ 43 269 
10. Sandstone, in fragments of limpid quartz, 

with considerable. chert, and some bllle-
gray limestone _______________________ 23 292 

9. Dolomite, white, somewhat arenaceous__ 6 298 
8. ~imestone, blue-gray _ _ _ __ ____ __ __ ______ 4 302 

7. Dolomite, or magnesian limesto:p.e, blue 
crystalline _ ,;._~ ______________ .___ _ _ ___ 4: ::l06 

·6. Dolomite, crystalline, light blue-gray, 
blue-gra-y, and yellowish, three samples 25 331 

5. Dolomite, blue, and light gray , hard, com~ 
pact,finely crystalline, argillaceous, 
two samples _________ ,;.__ _____________ 8 339 

4. Limestone, varying in color from light 
. yellowish to dark-blue gray, often mot-
tled, in thin: flakes, soft, earthy luster _ 11 350 

3. Limestone, brown and buff, 'soft and 
argillaceous at 350 feet, crystalline and 
cherty below, three samples _________ 12 362 

2. Limestone, magnesian, gray, hard, com-
pact, with some shale, three samples~_ 19 381 

1. Shale, blue, at__________________________ 381 

231 
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SUMMARY. 

, NO. YORMATION. THIcKNESS. A. T. 

14-18. 'Recent and PleiStOcene. ___________ ~_ 95 1,Io,3 
'-lit ,Cretaceous, Dakota_" ____ ;._ .. ~~_~ __ ~~~ .112 "'991 

12, Cretaceous " ____________ ~ _____ :::_~ ___ ~ 20 971 

2-11. Mississippian..:_.,.,. __ ,; ____ ~_.,.---- .• ~~--155 816 
1. Kinderhook,orLime 6reek,summita:t816 

Possibly- No. 14 should be added to the d~etaceous~', N os~ 
12 to 18 are the driller's. record without sample~., 

xxrII.cHEROKEE~ -' 
, - , 

Nothing is known of this boring further than the notes pub-' 
lished by. Todd in the proce~dings of the Iuwa Academy of 
Sciences,for 1890 and 1891. ' It wasdrilledintheeenter of 
the town and failed to strike artesian water. 

RECO,RDOF STRATA. ..~ 

_ THICKNESS. DEPrH, ,A. T. 

Pleistocene and unknown _______ '-__ 300 360 ,915 
Lfuestone, lightblU:e~ ____ ,--- __ ~ .:'_'400700 ' 515 
Shale,b1tLe, or soapston~_,-.;---:'--,-~ 260 -" - ,960 255 

XXIV. -'LEMARS. 

Depth _______ ~---c------~------~--,l,560' 
Elevationofmirp ___ ,,;_~ __ ; __ '_~ _____ ~ ],275 A. 'T. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

THIOJi;NESS. 

12. "Soil" _____ .------- _______ .,-- ,7 
11 " Cl- ·1-1" '" --- 1'3--. ,ay', ye ow .',-":--.-----.--. 
10. "Clay, blue" __ ... ____ .--,.-----.,44 

9";' "Sand and gravel; hardeIl,ed 
above' __ .:. ______ ---.,-~------- 27 

8. "Soapstone aI!-dslate":,-' __ ~--- 89 
7. " Sandstone, clays, and some ~ 

ligni tes, in alternating 
strata " ________ -'_ '- .. .: _____ .,- _ 138 

6. "Sandstone with some shale" _ 147 
5. Sandstone, niicaceous,ofbroken 

grains, non-calcareous,at __ _ 
, 4. ,Sandstone, as above, many 

grains pink, reddish and yel-

DEPIH; 

.7 
20' 

64 

91 
180-

"\-

318 
465 

860 

low, at ____ ~ ________ ":~ ___ ~'~__ 960 

,3. Gneiss (?) constituents - ortho-
clase, quartz and 'muscovite; 

. color reddish in mass, at ____ _ 1,060 

-A.-T. 

1,l84 
];095 

957 
810 

215 
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~HICKNESS. ])]!'Pl'H. 

2. Gneiss (?) chiefly feldspar and 
mica, at _____ :.._______________ J,'325 

1. Schist, micaceous, brown in 
. 'mass, at_~------~-----_______ J,560 ' , 

Nos. 1-5 aredeterminationsofdrillings by the writer; allother statements are 
taken froIn Todd, Proc. la. Acad. Sci, ·vol. I, pt. H,P. 14. 

The, foUoWing is an unusually detailed record of the well at 
'Le Mars, Tp. 92N., R. XLV W., Sec. 15, furnished by Mr. C. 
R. Woodard. 

THICKNESS" DEPTH. 
,59. Drift __ ~ _____ ~~ _________ ~ _____________ ._ 25 25 

58. ,Bluish-black clay, with bituminous mat-
ter and gypsum ________________ ,_ 25 

57. Bituminous matter and gypsum _________ ' 10 

56. Soapstone and 'cla,y~ organic matter, col-
ored, by iron oxide and ,carbonate of 
lime and magnesia _______ : ___ c _____ _ 

55. B~d rock, yen hard, ferruginous sand-
stone; slightly calcareous ___ ' _________ _ 

54, Calcareous sandstone, iron oxide, first 
seam of lignite, one inch; also sulphate 
,ofmagnesia,~ ":'_ --- c - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --

53., Arenaceous, chalky, and calcareous stone, 
With marly partings containing nearly 

19 

3t 

2t, 

50 
60 

79 

83 

".pure;calcium carbonate _________ ~----- ,7t 93 
52. CalcareousmarLc______________________ _-l 91 
51. Calcareousfragments ____ :. _____________ ~ ] 95 
50. Slate, rotten, bituminous, calcareous ____ 6 101 
49. Slate, slightly calcareous _________ ~----- 11 112 

48. Shale; calcareous_ .---c----;------------ 1 113 
4.7; Slate, rotten, bituminous, and shale_____ 12 125 
46. Soapstone and slate __________________ ,-- 6 131 
45. Shale,calcareous ______ ~~_______ 1 132 

4..4. Shale, calcareous and siliceous, mineral-
bearing ___ ,.;. __ "_~-------------------- 5 137 

, ~. .Ehale ____ ,. _____ ~ _ c ________________ - ___ _ 

:42.' Shale, very hard __ ,. _______________ -- ___ _ 

41. Limestone, in bands, hard, bitUminous --
40. Slate, bituminous, and shale, with streaks 

of coal and limestone _______ ---- ------
.39. Shale,hard slate and shale, wind veins 

blowing sand out of top of well at 175 
, feet ________ . ________________ ' _________ _ 

38. Slate and shale, with limestone bands 
and openings ______ ~ _________________ _ 

8 
1 

12 

4 

13 

4 

1~5 
146 
158 

162 

175 

179 
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THlCKNESS. DEPTH. 

37. Conglofuerate, hard _,_~~ __ ~_.~~"_;.. ... ___ ,..,.. 2 181 
36., Sandstone, hard, ferruginous. calcareous, , ' 

withsla'te streakEi. ____ ~ _____ "~'- ___ ~~_ _ 6, 1ST 

35. Sandstone,reddish-brown,ferruginous__ 8 195 
31. Rott,en siliceous rocks, slate and black.: 

, jack ___ -:- _________ ~_~_~_.;. ___ ,, ____ ~ __ '"__ 6 201 

33.- Slate and fire clay, with streaks of hard 
coaL~_~ _________ "-~-----~,,:--- .. ;._-----~, 4 205 ' 

32. Sandstone,micaceous,with streaks- of 
fine clay ______ ~ _______ ~ _________ ' _____ ~ 

31. Fire clay and slate _____ .: _______ , _____ ;..c __ ' 

30. Sandstone, hard,micaceous __ '- __ ~ ______ _ 
29. Slate, bitumin()us,,,, _______ " ___ ~ _______ c_ 

28.' Uppercoalbasin -7- ... ---- --_~ ~_. ___ --_ - , 

27. Fire clay IU.eet, sandstone Lfoot ___ '- __ ... -
26. Sandstone," dark, , organic~-, _. ___ '- ___ ~ _.; _ ' 
25. Shale,bituminous ____ '- ________ -' _______ _ 
24, Coal, _______ '-"'_ .. ___ . __ ' ____ '" ______ '_~_~_,, __ _ 

, ' 

23. Fire clay, fine coal ~_~ ________ ... -;.. _____ _ 

22~ Soa,pstone and slate,liine,stoneandcoal 
streaks ~_', ... O ___ '_ ~'_ ... _'- ___ ... ,.:':"_. _' __ '-'- ___ ' 

21. Shale, arenaceous,coalin streaks "' ... -.-'-,' 
20. Blackoxide ofir()iI.(magnetic) hard,solid 
19. Samewith soapstone. ___ ;.._.: ___ -- ... ~~7---

'18. Gypsum and soa:Pstone_~ ... -'--: .. -..;~-_-::'---~ 
J 7. Soapstone,hard ferruginous, with gyp-

sum ___________ -' __ ____ ________ ';"0 __ , __ ':'_ 

16. Coal and slate _.;. ____ ~ ____ ' ______________ _ 

~ 15. Slate and fire clay, pyrite ________ '- _____ _ 
14. Soapstone _ .-c_': __ '- __ -' _______ ....... __ ~ _ ... --~ 

13. Chert ,_~_.., ___ ~ _______ --'----'---,--, .. -------
,1'2 . Soapstone ___ -'_-: ____ ~ ____________ ,. '- _~.., ... __ 

11. Slate,bituminous,witll pyrite _________ _ 

10.l:::o1ate, bituminQus, siliceous, witllpyrite_ 
9. Slate, fine grained, with pyrite __ ..,---.-- '\ 
8. Sandstone, brown, 'ferruginous, with 

~treaksof coal and slate ____________ _ 

7. Sandstone, brown, ferrugin()us ~ with 
heavy spar ________________ . __________ _ 

6. Shales, quartz crystals. _________ . __ ~_~~_ 
5., 8hale,ferruginous,calcareous . ________ _ 
4. Quartz rock and spar ____ ~-_:-- ________ _ 

3_ Sandstone, ferruginous, with fluor spar ~ 
2. Shales, siliceous, withstreaksofcarbon __ 
J. Coal, solid vein ' _______________ . ______ .... 

6 211 
4 215, 

5 220 
2 '222' 

2t 22H 

It 226 
5 23l 
3t' ,,23H 

Jt 236 
1 237 

5 242 
9, 242t 15 

6 248% 
6 252% 
6 258t 

H '263~ 
,t 26~1 

4t 268 
15 283 

t 283t 
6t 300 
6 306 
9 315 
8 323 

11 334 

6 3W 
10 350 
14 361 
6 370 
6 '376 
5 381 
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NOTES. 

Todd, who examhiedthe records and drillings, doubtfully 
referred the ~trata.from:64feet to 91 feet to the Tertiary, from . 

. 91 feet, to U~O feet to the Niobrara, from .. 180 feet to 318 feet 
· t() the Benton,. and from that limit to ,465 feettl) 'the Dakota. 

, '13ain, whoaisoexaminedthedrillingsand wh() obtained for 
lIs the Woodward reGord, and whosepractic~la,cquaintance 
With both the (Jretaceous'~ndCarboniferousrockso:f the sta.te 

.. is large.a'nd intimate, would favor' the reference· o£these 
str,atatb the Creth,ceous, although he suggests the possibility 
. of:anOl]tlier' of the Carboniferous in the iegion~ . Placing the 
·base of theOretaceous at 810 A. T. agrees very well vvith the· 

· .assignment rP.ade of it ~t1791 A. T. at Sioux City and 837 A. T . 
....•. akSanborn.The floor of'~rystalline rocks was unquestio:n"" 

ably reached at'1,060 feet, Or 215 A. T.Th~sahdstones at 86"0 
· . and 960 feet <are, withlittledoubt, Cambrian .. 

III .. THE CLINTON-DUNLAP-SECTION . 

. The synclinal structure so strongly marked in'tb.e northern 
. ' .. sections is liere weilnigh obliterated by.the depres~ion of the 

· ···strataof.thewestern limb~: . The easternrnonoclineextends 
'. ·,·t8 the.D~s;·M()inesriver. '. From. bgdeTlto j e~ersont'hereis 

ari~e ofseyenand one-third feet to the mile, as measured 
'alongthesumm.ltof the Saint Peter, which at Boone is --,705 . 
A~ T.,at Ogden-722 A~:T., and at Je:fierson ~590 A. ·T. From 
jeifersonto DUlilaptbe dip seems mu~h m~r~gentle. If.the 

· ··en.tire Du:nlapsection lies abov~the Saint Peter, or if that 
sa1ids~oneoccurs attllebase of the DunI~p section" the alti
tude of'the Saint"Peter'cannot be higher than -435 or-417 A . 
. T.~t thatstat~()ll. . But it is possible that the bright green 

· shale at 194 A. T .at Duniap is the basal shale of the Trenton 
and, the Saint Peter having feathered out, the underlying 

. areuaceou~ dolomites belong to the Oneota~ In this ca~e the 
, dip cori~inues west of Jefferson at about the same rate as for 
a few 1lliles to the east of that town. From the latitude of 
the '. Dubuque-Sioux City section the southward dip of the 
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strata IS . moderate. . From Ackley to Marshalltown;'thirty-
five miles south, andsixrhiles east, the summit-of the Nlaqiio-· 

., keta dec-lines 335 feet, abouttenreet·to-the mile'for ~:ih.e ." 
southward eompqnent .. :Froni·ManGh~ster.to Tipton the 

··Samt Peter dips'sorithat the rate 'of about :nine Jeetto ·the .'. 
mile. '. '. , '. ,'. . ..' .. ".. '.. ...' " .. ". '. ", 

'The' southwestern dip of-the Sf1intPe~erjsbut little· ' , 
·-greaterL." From M~nche~t~r t()"GrillIleU itdecll.nes.814fe~£, 
ora little less than·teJifeett()the'mile~ ·.From· Acideyto. 
Boon~the Saintpeter·dips8olith~est'.~~ab04teight~tid·olle-· .' .... 
half'i'eetto the mile; but frolll' 'Du1:ruque toOedai,-'Rapids the. 
sani~sandstone falls 796 :fee~ ih' sixty-two: miles, or~b~l'it .' 

· twel veand one-half:teet to' the· mile .. 
. "- '. rheAlllesanticlirie is·-amarkeds,tratigra.phicif~at~re,'Vhi(3h'· 

. at that station lifts the Saint P~ter.~bout3(}O-feet '~e'areithe:~' 
sud~c;e' than.w~uld obtain werethe·,tisuallnonocli~a..laip·of 

· the strata: uninterrupte~. . .•.. : ,... . . .•.. , .' . '.. , 
· . The l'elief ofthesectioriis comparativ~lYliioderate~ . Jfqllow
ing the lip.eofarailrvay,-lt3iVfOidsall to~·aLeleYations •.. '. Yet-

.~ertairLco~trasts ·are.strtingly marli:ed . .-·Suchis. the ··high·· 
' .. reiiefof. the' Silurian outcrop 'fr6ffi.·Stan,WooCl-to 1VIoun:t 'Ver~'" 

non,' duenotonkftojtsJ>ositibri 'on .adivide,'hut <also ,to the, .'. 
Obduracy .oftherock -and to anticlinal ". strrrcture;.the low' 
reliefo!theareayf t~e weak Devql}lan ~aJ:id:KiAd¢J:'hookroc~s: 

. fromCedar,Rapids toLe Grand~,and the aGcentuat~9ns_of the 
. relief of 'thewesterri'paj:-t of thesect'ionbytlie 'heavy deposits 
oftheWisc6~iD: dri£t<sb.eet. . ....... ' . ' .. ' ,... ..'.... '.' . 

. Over 'nnichpf th~'seGtion the thiekness,oft:ttePlelstocene' 
was,drawn without" accurate data. -~Mllch-heip wasa:ffotded . 
by the officials of thebhicag()&'Northwe$te~ri RailwaY,Oo., . 
. whosewells, especially east oLBoone,.irequently show 'the 
depth to' rock.A;nost intepesting fe~ture of the sub~topog
rapl;ly. is the' deep preg'lacial riv~r channel at Belle Plaine . 
. ' . The '-Coetl Mectst{/res.-. No division is made between the differ
ent stage~ oftheOoal~1easures. They extend east as far as 
Marshalltown,and an outiiertoo small for delineation on the . 
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section occurs at Cedar Rapids. At Dunlap more or less of 
the.spaceassigned to them may belong to the Cretaceous. 

TheliIissi88ippian.-Atall points where penetrated the 
upper b~ds of the Mississippian are cherty, and in places con
tain chalcedonic silica also. The "blue granite" of the 
driller's record atN evada is probably a geode bed of this 
series, and it is aninterestiug coincidence that; at a scientific 
meeting at an early date in Iowa, drillings from this same 
bed were exhibited by a professor of geology as samples of 
Archean g.ranite, which he thereby proved was reached in 

. central Iowa at less than 500 feet! . The place of this chert 
indicates that the. Kinder,hook passes below its level rather 
than above it. Otherwise the first heavysha,lesat Boone 
belowthe·Coal Measures'might be taken as·Kinderhook, thus 
greatly increasing the thickness of the Devonian. The Kin
derhook shale is clearly delimited at Marshalltown,and the 
limestone above it belongs also to the Kinderhook,asshown 
shown by its fossils in natura16utcrops. At N evadano shales 
appear in the driller's log, but a "blue limestone," i.rom 482 

. . 

to 583 feet from the surface, may owe its color to argillaceous 
admixture. 

The Devonian.-The basal members of the Devonian, the 
Independence shale· and the Otis limestone immediately 
beneath it, dip beneath the surface at Cedar Rapids. The 
Otis is too thin for graphic representation on the scale of the 
section. The· shale is . not reported at lVlarshalltown and 
Nevada. At Vinton a non-magnesian limestone oftbe type 
of the Otis occurs at a depth of 115 feet from the surface and 
below a preglacial channel of the Cedar river. The Spirifer 
pennatus beds of the Cedar valley limestone outcrop in quar
ries near the wells. The Independence shales and Fayette 
breccia, which immediately sllcceed the Otis, probably extend 
as far west as Vinton, and are found in place on the Wapsi
pinicon a little south of where it is crossed by the "Th1anches-
ter-Grinnell section. 
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The Silurian.-The Silurian exhibits several features of 
special interest. On this section it attains its greatest known 

, thickness, in Iowa. At Cedar Rapids the Niagara and the 
Cogganand Bertram beds aggregate 410 feet in th~ckness. 

The high relief of the Cedar-Maquoketa dividehas already 
been mentioned." TheaJ?~icline to which this is partlydue 
had previously been inferred from the stratigraphy of the 
region,'and it :finds expression in the strike and outcrop of " 
the strata. 

Near M.ount Vernon, the upper 100 feet ofihe Niagara con
sists of the Le Claire in mOlin~s,with strong quaquaversal 
dips, the Anamosa beds occupying depre,ssionsin. the'I;.e 
Olaire. Intere~tiIig lithological variations are exhibited in 
the sectiQuof the Silurian ,at Vinton. 

THICKNEStl. ,DEPTH. 

6. Limestone, magnesian, buff, porci~s; crys~ 
taliine ____ ... __ ~-~------ ____ -':: ____ -,,---- . 15 150' 

5. Limestone, m~gnesian, pinkish; cherty; 
argillaceous ~ _________ -'~ __ ~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ __ 18 168 

4. Limestone, nOli-:inagnesian, white, cherty, 
arenaceouB _____ ~ ______ ~.;.-,.-;..---------_ 82' 250 

3. Dolomite,whlte and bluish~gray" __ ------,35 285 
2. 'Clay and sand~ton;:L_~ _____ ~_____________10 295 
1. :oolomit~, gray ~ ____ .;. ______ _ ___ ______ ____ 55 350 

NUnibers 4 to 6 Were listed as De,ronian in theauthor'spre
vious report; *brit it seems far more probable; with a more 

thorough study of the questions involved, that No.4 is a bed 
. of the Silurian that escaped dolomitization. Such beds have 
been found,p.ndoubtedly" Niagara in age, within the area of 

, ~ 

outcrop of that formation in Iowa. 
At Marshalltown the Silurian suffers a 'still more interest

ing lithological change. Its place is held by cherty and
gypseous dolomites and limestones, whose gypsum suggests 
the Onondaga ratherthan the Niagara. 

At Boone the upper limit of the Silurian is in doubt~ Con
sidering its thickness at Des Moines, ~it may well extend 
upward to 930 feet from the surface, the point where buff 

"Iowa Geo1. Surv" vol. IIr, pp. 192-194. 
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magnesian limestones begin, giving it a thickness of 405 feet. 
Th~nJ.()re conservative view adopted makes the heavy shale 
~t 1,080 feet the base of the Devonian, below which lie brown, . 
:grayand buff dolomites and limestones, in. places· cherty alid 
evep.arenaceous.AtJefferson, two or three samples of dol-

·olIlitewere taken from the place where theSilu:danwould 
naturally. ne,and at. Dunlap, at. the 'sam~horizon, -occur light 

·yel~ow, argiilaceous; magnesian limestones,rese:ffibling the 
.. Silurian at Pella. . . 

. '. .: . 

. . The J1£aquo!cetct.-This form,ation reaches here its greatest 
. known thickness... At Monticello and Tipton, its thickness, .. 
measured. to.the ·lo:west sample of shale, preserved by the 
drillers,Jsrespectively195 and 185feetimeasured to. the/firSt 
sampleso:ttheTrenton,it is 285 and 295 feet ..• At Vinton the 
rec()rdedthiclrness is 269 feet, alid at Cedar Rapids samples .. 

.. pljove it 276 feet thick. . At Boone, it stiilIIl.e~sur~s 100f.eet. 
~rrhe:few sampies preserved at J.efferson include uQshalesthat 
can. be referred. to. the Maquoketa, and the shales at Dunlap 

..... assigned to this terrane ~ay really beTrenton. rrlie division 
of.the Maquoketa by-a. medial bed of dolomite,. noted in the 

.. : . Dtib~que-Sioux City section, reappears in this.asfar west at 
least as ·Viriton. and Cedar Rapids: . . . . 

. The Galena dolomite; absent at Manchester and unrepre
sented in the Vinton samples, r~appears at Clinton, Monti
cello, Anamosa,. Tipton· and Cedar Rapids. At . Ames .the 

·.G~len~-T.renton limestones are non-dolomitic, while at Boone, 
... withthe:~xceptiol1 of one stratum, all thelimeston~s of the 

.Galena,::Trentonare dololIlites,and only'dolomites occur in 
. the samples of·the p.mestom~sfromthis horizonfr9m the wells 

.. west· of the Des Moines river . . The basal shales of the Trerr
ton. are persistent throughout the section. 

The· Saint Peter maintains its ordinary physical character
isticsand thickness as far west at least as Jefferson . 

. The diyision of the Oneota is not clear at Clinton, where we 
have no complete set of sa:mples. The New Richmond is well 
defined in. w~lls further west. At Boone the change that 
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- seems to affect the magnesian series to' the west has ~aken 
place. The dolomite beneath the Saint Peter is less than 150 
feetthick. Below tb,at limit extend, so far as samples show, 
some 350 feet of shales and marls, which are ad.ded to the 
Oneota mainly because to. the south, at Des Moines, where 
the series of drillings is complete, dolomite recurs at about 
that depth. _ _ . _ _ 

The Algonkian quartzite was struck at but one point in the 
_ section-at Cedar Rapids, 1,417 feet below sea leve1. This 
quartzite, it _ will he remembered, was reached at Lansing, 
eighty miles to the northeast, at a depth of sev,-erity~one 

feet below sea level.' - The ,descent of the quartzite in this 
distance corresponds to the dip6f the Paleozoic rock)3; but it 
should Dot be supposed that the Algonkian gradient is even. 
Its relief is doubtless uneven iuthe e:x:treme. The Cedar 
Rapids qual~tzite repr~sentsaconsiderable local elevation of' 
the pre-Paleozoic surface; It slopes to the southeast, since 
the drill did nqt'pierce it at Tipton at 1,886 feet below tide; alid 
probably to the west alsoJ since it was not struck at B?6ne at 
1,860 feet below tide. But between these two stations there 
is room formllch diversity of thiEf surface. ,Tntne author's 
former paper on the deep wells of northeastern Iowa it was 
suggested that the, lower 451 feet of redsandstone at Tipton -
might representthe~Algonkian quartzite at Cedar Rapids. 
An inte.rview'hassince been had with the foreman in chaI'ge 
of the Tipton drilling, who states that while these sandstones 
were hard, they were not 11nusually so. They are, tberefore, 
here placed with the Paleozoic. ,; 

AI'te8icln Gonclition8 of the Oli'nton-])unlap Section. , 

In no parts of this section is the boring of artesian wells 
interdicted by what is known of the deeper strata. 

East of the Iowa river such wells are strongly recommended 
as a water supply for aU-except the lm:gest towns. 'rhe drill 
will rarely need to go deeper than the Jordan sandstone, in 
which, and in the overlying Oneota, the best supply maybe 
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expected. Few, if any towns in this eastern district are sit- . 
. uated too high for practicable pumping. Whether fountain 
. wells may be expected and the height of the head may be . 
readily calculated from the data on Plate XIV. 

Near the Des Moines, the necessary depthto reach artesian 
water is shown. in the wells at Boone and Ogden. While 
artesian ,water is here an expensive luxury, it maybe the 
che::l,pest and most available satisfactory water supply for 
towns remote from available rivers and streams . 

. West of the Des Moines river the gentle.rise of the Cambrian 
and Ordovician strata is a favorable indication. If these for
mations continued to de~cend in western Iowa,at the same 
rate as in .the eastern part of the state,they would in a short 
. distance beyond the Des Moines river be carried below·prac-' 
ticableexploitation with the drill. As it is, even upon the 
highest ground of the Des Moines~Missouri divide, '2,500 or 
2, 700 feet should reach the main water-bearing strata which 

. supply the artesian wells of eastern Iowa. The distance nec-
'essary.topump the water will constitute a difficulty that must , 

be taken into account. Both at Jefferson and Dunlap the 
. capacity of the wellsis encouraging. West of the Iowa river 
the utmost pains should be taken to exclude all waters above 
the M::iJquoketa shale. 

XXIV. CLINTON. * 

~ \ "0 \ DISCHARGlIl1N GALLONS I \ .s .g 'H. ;l"~' cd I PEa DAY. I 0 0. 
1'1 08 ~~ ~ , ::: g. 
:- i=I' .-."" 1l ~ <.) 

(!) 0< ~ ~ ~. d ~ ~ 
...... I ~ ~ ,.:; ...-t a;l i'ootr:_J ~ :D 0 .. 

OWNER. 

~ S ~.- .:::., 0"' ..... Po 01'1 

<:5 ~ " t g t£" ~~ ~ gii .0 S.,£ 

W.t<, Wo,k, Co ~ 1:~ ~ f ~;;- s~ P< '" ~~'OOJ' .: .. 11\ ~- ~o \ ::6 
Water Works Co. 2 1,2~6 5 588 632 623 500,OGO 400,000 r 2,500,000 64°. 1886 
Water Works Co. 3 ],675 8- 6 588 I 632 623 \ 900,000 900,000 J . 60,0 , 1890 
Water Works Co. 4 1,497 10 . 588 ..................... \ 600,000 I . 63° 1893 
Paper Co.. .. ...... \..... 1,065 \ ..... 58St \ 630 1\ 596 ,.......... ............ .. ......... \590 1883 
Lamb & Son...... .... 1,230 .... "I 588+623 .................... "\ .......... 65° 1888 
C. &N. W. Ry. Co. 1,159 ..... 588t 600 600 I ......... ............ ......... .. ... 1896 

. Driller of all the above wells, J. P. Miller & Co. 

*The.facts relating to the wens at Cli!lton were furnished by their respective proprietors. 
Especial mention should be made 01 the klIldne5s of. Dr. P. J. Farnsw\lrth, who c'!llected data of 
the Dewitt park well, and of the helpful suggestions of Supt. 8.1\1. HIghlands, Ot the Water Co. 

t Approximately. 
21 G.Rep 
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" , Thea,rtesian water supply ofClintolI hasbeenwidelyknQwn 
"as ,one ol the nnestin the, Urifte<i Btates.Theyieldo~ the 
'artesian~ells is abundant,·andthewatefh~s'ranlred .11JD.ong . , 
the best of potable ,wat~rs. Unfortunately- the"supply, 

'exceptiollally larg~ as it is,is not cO:mmensurate\viththe" 
increase in population, and symptoms arenotwantingt,"hatit ' 
is already being. -overdrawn. All of the wells show i6ss of' 

, pressur~, insomeamo1.lntingto about fifteen pounds~ '., With. 
these'indications that new wellswoilldfu.rther diminIsh the 
yield ofth~present w~li~, a1id.thatthe;y,wouldfailt~i1icrea~e ' 
the discliarge in, proportionto,·the 'addl,tioIiaLe~pense,the" 

. water eOInpanyreso!ved- to stJ.pplem.eIlt, theartesians'upplY 
with fi1terep.·waterftointheMississippLrivef.,.About300,- ' " 

, '000 gallons: a:da;Y"are<arilWfi from this·sourc~,1>assin.g through 
a 'tnecbamcal.·frlter: 'recently: ereCtedbythe:N~t;iollaL'Fil.ter 

. f:·.t::k~;-Gi:{:· !1°OO~!:~O:e~::r~~~~~ 
'gallons, atlamoulltquite toc>small to rePJ.ov~ ,b~~tefi~~., ,-, 

The Galena,"Tr~ritonfUrni~hesthe -first flow~ambdBrate 
yield at depths of fr6m330 t6400and4{)Ofeet:'-b~ne<1th-th~
surface. "The 't'emperature, 60°-to 62°.Faht., is;'ab'but 'that 'of" , 
the: deeper-flows.' 'Shlphur~ted~ hydrogenis obviouslY present . ' 
in -the water as itfloW'sirOJ;nthe-wells, butuu'deraeratioll it 
vaIiishes in a few hours, l~avingn() trace. Heavier-flows are 
encountered in the ,Saint Peter, theOneota, the Jordan and 
the Basal sandstone.' :rnthede~per well of the water 'c()m~ 

. . . .. '. 
pany Superintendent· Highlands reports these trows as 

. '. .' . .."... . . . 

follows: ' 
From 625 to 725 feet, 150 gallons per lliihute, 8-inehbore.' , 
From 1,025 to 1,150 feet, 400:gallons per minute, 8-:inchbore. 
From '1,400 to 1,675 feet, 700 gallons per :rriiIlute, 6;.inch bore. 
In this well the pressur~ from each- of these :flows was 

tested, not during the. progress of the borillg, but after the 
completion, by packing a tube at different depths. ' Strangely, 
enough, itis sai<:lto have been found to be the same at' all 
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depths. In the Park well, Dr. Farnsworth reports that from 
observation of the water in the ditch as the well was drilled 
he· judg.ed that the ~ull flow was reached at 1,100 fe~t. 

Well No. 3 of the water company is cased to 135 feet from 
surface, and there packed with lead ring. Well No.4 was 

.. cased to 700 feet ili order to cut off caving. sands in the Saint 
Peter. . In the, well of the Ohicago &N orth-Western Rail-

IfIG .. 4.0. Reservoir at Olinton, Iowa, fed by artesian wells. The smallest stream, the second 
.... .. . on the left, 1s of filteredw/l,ter from the Mississippi river. . . 

. viay CO., an eight-inch casing extends 200 feet from the sur- . 
... f~ce .. A~.,765 feet caving sands were encountered in the Saint 

Peter; forty-two feet.of-six-inch casing was inserted, ending 
below.at 767 feet, and the bore changed to five inches. In the 

... well of Lamb & Son, casing reaches to 125 feet and is packed 
with-rubber packing. In the Paper Company's well the casing 
exten.ds to eighty-four feet and no packing was used. This well , . 
showed consider.;:t ble loss of head three and four years after 
it was driiled. It had been closed nights and Sundays, and it 
w~ thought that, on account of the consequentCpressure on 
tbe sides of the boring, much of the water was forced into 
cracks and crevices of the rock and thus escaped. In 1893 it 
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was attempt,ed·:to repaii·.1:he wen byreamirig it and ~ inserting 
another casing. At' the b6ttotnof the first easing the rock 
was found to be so eroded by the water that the reamer here 

· dropped·seven feet~ ···Afive-inch:tubingwasthellput in, reach- .. '. 
ingto160feet, and packed~ith rubber,butwtthoutii1~reas~' 
itig the flow. 

QUALITY. OF·· THE. WATER, 

The Pa per Mill . Co. rep.ortsa ,gratifying :clecrease ill'h~rd'
ness of the water: ,As a boiler 'water the Clint'oll arte'Si~~:.W:ater 
is superior to that of tlleMississippiriver~.Althorigh it rap:', 
idly',destroys wrought iron pipes, it do:esnotcorrode"boilers~ .. 
Carrying its .own. boiler comp,ound with· it, iti8S::~#i:tof()I'm" 
no.scale,alth(j1igh gontaining' conside:ra bH{ d{ tlie:,sCale~f~tiri~ . 

· mg,' cohstitueJits~"' •. rph~:;~'folldwingana(ysis;appear:~:~Q-b~~hat· '. 
of ·tne'combined waters ~o{weJJ.s·N 6.'t1.ahd-No:.:,2~:Orthe:W~~te~··, 

, Co~;:be£bretllef8rtrie~w~s'hdr'eQ.:tQ~·its':pI'¢'~el:it:4~pth~···.The·:· 
water ,"theref6re,repres~nts:al1 yields ':a,s';far,'as ;that;if;,omth~ 
J oFtlansandstone. . . ' ., .' '" -. . 

.,,-. . A!{A.L Y·SIS~' . 
GRA:rNS'~i?ERU: 's., 

. . • WiNE ·GALLON. 
CalCium bicarbOliate ___ ~_:,,:,, __ ~_,,; ____ :,,~~_';_;.;~::L_:._ .. 1l;22~ii·: . 

... 
~a~neSi~.bicarbona~e,~~-"-~·~~:"':--~~~~':,~:;~;f~~-,-~:-->~.~~~?<:., .' 
..:odmm blCarbonate ___ "'_ .. ________ .,. .. _ .. _________ .~----.. 6.2824 . 
Sodiumsulph~te __ -'.;_,,_ .... __ ... _:.. ____ .. _ .. ~' __ ~_~ __ .. .:_:"-.;~ ·6.62~6 . 
Sodium chloride ~~~ ______ .:_~ .. ______ ,_'_ .. _~_~ ______ ____6:6616 
Aluniilia and Ferric ~xide_~~ __ .. ~~ ___ ~_. ______ ~_~ ___ ~.0174· 

. ' .Silica __ ':': __ ,, ___ .... _~_ ..... ,..:;,,~_' .. _~ __ .. ____ .. _______ -'_______ '.6124' 
.-'-. Total. _________ :._ '-_ .. ___________________ .. __ : ____ 38.8552 

Analyst, Prof. E. G~Smith, Beloit. Date; March 20; 1887', Authority,·pub': 
lisned;reportof WaterCo .. to mayor, April 1,1893; .... . 

. Theembarrassment.of riches of more than one artesian 
record at any 'one locality is illustrated in the following table. 
Record No. ·l.is that' of Supt. S. M. Hig4lands; oithefirst 

· artesian well of the . city Water Co. ;'No;2 is that of Mr.D. 
W .. Mead, * of the same-well; No. 3i8 by Dr. , J.P. Farns
worth, of the Dewitt Park: well; N0.·4, of the same well by . 
Supt. Highlands; No.5, the driller's record of the well of the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway Cn.; No.6, of the well of 
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the Clinton Paper Co. . The wells are on about the same 
level. Drift and superficial deposits ,are slight and are 
inCluded- in the Niagara. 

No. I. I I .' I 
No 2. No.3. I No.4 No.5, No.6. 

120 1-300 --Toi-i50 --130\ 224 Niagara base. _____ ~ ______ _ 
120 300 - 90 I 150 c 130 I 224 
300 450 230-270 450 425 I 399 
180 150 140-180 - 300 295 \ 175 
625+ b 680 700 700 
325 ___ . _____ 450-4JO~ 250 275 

Niagara thickness. ________ . 
Maquoketa base ___ . _______ . 
Maquoketa thickness ______ _ 
Galena~Trenton base _____ _ 
Galena-Trenton thickness __ 

725 Omitted 720 760 760 
a 100 * _________ 1 40 60 60 
1,025 1,000 I <D ai'.,:sQ 1,140 

Ij~~ '--ijiio-I ii ~~ 380 
~125 I 100 I S"g~~ 

1,400 ],275 I ;=:~*<D • 
250 175 -g"' .... §t5 

1,700 ],6491.!S~~~~ 
300 374 I ~ 

Saint Peter base __________ _ 
Saint Peter thickness _____ . 
Oneota base _____ ." ________ . 
Oneota thickness _ ._. ___ . __ _ 
Jordan base _______________ 1 

Jordan thickness ________ ~ __ 1 
Saint Lawrence base ______ _ 
Saint Lawrence thickness __ 
Basal sandstone base ______ \ 
Basal sandstone thickness __ 

* Or less. a" Shale .and sand," Trenton shales apparently being included. 
b The so-called" Trenton" and "Galena" are each made 275 feet thick: The 
latter corresponds to the Oneota, and the .Jordan is called the Saint Peter. c" 100 
feet of shelly rock," "30 feet of hard rock." 

The following samples ot the drillers are in evidence: 
DEPTH. 

10-80 Dewitt Park well ____________________ Dolomite, buff. 

<i300-350" Dewitt Park welL ________ . _____ Dolomite, gray; somewhat porous. 
400. C. & N.-W. Railway Co. welL _________ Dolomite, hard, gray. 
500. Dewitt Park well ______ . _______________ Dolomite, buff. 

575. C. & N.-W Railway Co, welL. _______ Limestone, fossiliferous, and red-
dish shale. 

680-720~ Dewitt Park weIL ________________ Sandstone, pure, white, soft, numer-

ous larger grains about 0.37 mm. 
in diameter. 

At about 769 C. & N.-W. Railway C.o. welLSandstone, white, saccharoidal, 
rounded grains. 

790,830 and 900. Dewitt ParkwelL_.: ______ Dolomite. 
_ 960. Dewitt·Park welL~ __ • _____ ; __________ .Dolomite, white, with considerable 

chert and grains of quartz sand . 
. . 1,025. Dewitt Park welL ___________________ Dolomite, gray, cherty. 

1,135. Dewitt Park well . __ M ________________ Dolomite, arenaceous. 

As the :Maquoketa shales outcrop about two miles north of 
the wells at about the same level, it seems best to accept 

*Noteson Hydrogeology of Illinois, table XL. 
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"that,record-No. 3-. which places them n~arest the.'surface, 
at ninety feet. . . 

The. base of the Maquoketa is less .certain .. The samples. 
show that it cilImotlie lower than 400 feet from 'the surface,' 
or even th~ri350feet.; The formationptobably extends at 
least to 270 feet from the surface.· 

The. record~. are so uniform in t1}.e)lpper limits of' .. the Saint: 
Peter ·where it is . mentioned, tha,ts·erious . discrepancies 
between the records of ·diff~rehtwells·in·6ther··f01;:iri~tiotis . 
cannot be account~d for by the asslimption ofa fallIt. 'Three 
recol'ds unite in placing the. summit· of the .first sandstone· 
belo~ the Saint Peter, the Jotdan,at 1,000 or 1,:125: feet. 
This· may be included· between the· dolomite of the saD1ples at 
1,025 and 1,135 feet fromth,esurface .. Certainl:('lf is Jol-: 
lowed by dolomite, the Saint Lawl:'ence'cwhich'givesway':to 
sandstone,~he Basal sandstone, ~t 1, 275 feet. In one i'eco~d . 
'and at 1,400 reet in another .... ' , 

XXV.· CEDAR RAPIDS. * 

I· '6...,l.. . .... r· 
-~- • p.. .8 .~Jl:~ .111· dJ .-
.<1> m ·0 . • p.+> 

~ ~ ~ .:<3,..; .<tl. ~ .... ~.~ .. 
-:;d'O ca't: .'CI ..... ills::! P. ~ 
P. l"l ~ :>.::1 ,ca ~ ~..... S~, 
<1>. .ca.... 1!) C .<1> .9.9S <1>+' 
A is .~:, ~ .. ~ 8. ' 

OWNER. ' . DRILLERS. 

----:---'--I.~---_. _., - _. -' - -_ .. - ~~~I-'c"--'-;-'-...,.-..-.......c.----:-'"-'-;--

Water WorlrsCo ___ . 2,2255 733' .761 :250 62°;J-.P. MIDer&Co. 
'Water Works Co ____ 1,450. 5 . 73376t.125(),6~O "J.P.Miller & Co. 
Water Works Co .. _~. 1,450 ,5·· 733 761·\ 250 .620 J;P. :M:Uler & Co. 
Y, M. C. A. ____ c ____ . 1,450 5, ,I 733 ;735l-_~~, ______ A. K., Wallen • 

. Previous to the installation o~ water works. the town 
depended for fire pr~tection .. and wat'er sllpplyupon stor~ge·· 
cisterns and~sur£ace wens~ Tn December, 1875, the'plant of 
the water company' was so :far completed that .. pumping was 
begun from a filter well on the bank of the Cedar river, adja~ 
cent, to the mill pond. This supply was used for about thir- '. 
teen years, when three·artes~anwellswere put dOWn,from 
100 to 200 feet apart, forming the apices of a triangl~.At 85 
feet the first two wells pierced a channel in rockfrotiJ. 
, * The Survey is indebted' to Mr. O. B. Soutter. president of the Cedar ·Rapids Water Co., 
and to the superintendent. IYIr. O. J. Fox. who contributed the facts at hand and sets of drill-
ings from two of tlte wells. . 

._. -. 
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, , 

," . . 

which water rose to the surface and overflowed. The Saint 
Peter sandstone furnisp-ed water; ,~nd the flow reached its 
maxim~mfrom the, Oneota and J ordan,froJD. 1,309" to 1,425 ' 
feet. At some low~r·depth the first boring set free a,highly 
mineralized'saltywater'of which, unfortunately~ no analysis is 
on record. 'This water was found impracticable for boiler 
use and highly' corrosive. At the end- of five years the 
-WToughtiroll casing -Was taken out in the condition illustrated 
ina~c~II,lpanyirig _ photograph. In 1894 the well was reamed 
to eIght: inches toa depth of 1,450 feet and there plugged- to 

~IG. 41. Oorroded casing from Oedar Rapids well. 

shut ()ff the lower water. - No increase in flow waS noticed. 
In,the same year an .artesian well was drilled for Mr. C. B. 

-Soutter afthe Y. M. O. A,. bUilding and presented by him to 
that -organization. The pressure was unexpectedly light and 
a hydraulic ram was employed to raise the water to the 
required height. - The flow from this well did not favor the 
extension of the artesian~ystem. The yield of the other 
w~lls had not for years met the demands of the growing city, 
making it necessary to mingle with the artesian waters raw 

.,:-. 
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waterirom the rivei'~ .A,JalJg~part.-ol·1ih.e:.JIia!,i¥rac~uri~g·, 

t'-tai,~:;e~:::t!~~.::e;h"t~p:!.:ij:'~!~e:· 
m~cha.Iiieaflilt~r;plant. was .erectB'ciin ·1895-1896;···· . and ' t1i~ 
~at~~oftheriver·w~lihere'a£t-eI'b~so.· treat~d·ast()jhslire,it· ' .. ' ." 
is hoped, the p~ttpns oftheeo1l1pa]]Y~1limunity.·fr.oma;li dis- " .. 
. e~~ea~:t=~,,!:$d:~n:as,:~~i:l:~;::~l~~t,.Usmg 
lead packing : with' ruhbe-r;, The well,at·~he'Y~1Y1L·e . .A;briild- . 

.. ' ingwasftrstca$ed' to·.1;372feet .. As:1twa;sfolirid·.to ,shutoff 
a. large Pai't of the fl()w; the easing was withdrawn 'and the' 
wenrecas~d to eighty.-fivefeet.. '.' ..... .' '. . .• ....... . •. ' .' ". ' . 

. ·The stratao.ft~e Ckdar Rapidswellsaredes:cribedbythe . 
atithor ·ih· papers·pr~vibuslYj)nblished.*.,.. . ',' 

. .:' :'"". : . - ...•.. : . 
,~' .. : 

.... " ," ", '. 

·:MILL10N • 

. ·2..~571.· 
······17,857 

5.68~(9~.OOO 
'3;000 n.714· 
1'016'122;000 .. , '.' . ". 
:025;·· · .. 4~8 . 

. Sulphur tricjxide(sba1. ___________ :.:~~~ __ ;;,_19,02:!). 172.851 

·E~~~~~~(¥-~~~i::::::~::~:EN:~ ..••••..•. :!;~ . 
UNI1 ED' AS FOLLOWS. 

CalciUm bicarbonate CaR; (GO~f~) ,_~~'-____ lti~439 
·Mainesiumbicarbo:ri.at~(MgB;;(CbS!)--- 9.18t 
Magu,eSium stilph~te(MgS04j ~_~_,,_______ 1.409 
Sodiu~sulphate(Na2S0 4) .-___ ~_~ _____ .;.,,.. 1~.14.l 

Sodium.6hlbride (NaCI)-.~:.---------------- :on. 
Alumina (A12 Os) and Fer-ricoxide . ___ :.___ 1.036 

. Silica (Si 02) _______ ~ ____ ,,__ ____ __________ .149 

Solids _________ .:. _________ .:. ______ ~____ 44:396 

283.429 
158.284 

24~286 

.278~~86. 

:714 
17.857 

2.571 

765:427 
Analyst, Prof. J B.Weems, Ames, Iowa: Date, Aprill, 1898. 

* Iowa Geol. Surv., .'\"01. III, pp; 195-197. Proc. Iowa. A :!ad; Sci., vol. II, p. 195. 

...... 
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XXVIII. MARSHALL. * 
A deep boring at this . point, drilled by a local company for 

gasand'coal; is here included on account of, ,the interesting 
successioR of strata. The depth of the boring is 1,020 feet, 
the elevation of the ground at surface is about ,885 feet A. T. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

13. Limestone, light gray, in fine sand, with 
manyanglliar fragments of limpid quartz, 
at 68 feet _________ ,;. ____________ ~__ ____ __ 70 

'12. Limestone, light yellow, compact, earthy 
lustre, threes3JUples __ ~________________ 45 It5 

11. Limestone, brown, crystalline, cherty, at 
115 feet ________________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~_ 30 145 

'10. Shale, soft, light ween, calc~reous __ .,.:.. ___ 175 320 
9. Limestone (?); no samples ________________ 145 465 

8. Limestone, hard, brown' gray and brown, 
crYstallip.e, rapid, effervescence, samples 
a;t465 and560feet~ ____________________ 155 620 

7. Dolomite, yellow, gypseous andcherty_' __ ". 55 675 
6. Limestone, magnesian; brown, samples'at ' 

675, 690 and 700 feet, cherty at 675 feet __ .95 ,770 
5. Dolomite, cherty, gypseous, drillings con-

sist mostly of white andtranslucentchert '30 .s00 
4. ' Chert, white and translucent, sample . at 

800 feet~ ____ ------~---~-----~---------- 75,(?) 875 
3. LimeE!torie, rapid effervescence, drillings 

consist almostwhollyof chert, with some 
gypsum, samples at 875 and 900 feet __ .- 25 900 

]5 915 
2. Dolomite, white, in· powder, with some 

chert and gypsum __ .:. ________ ._____ ____ 10 925 

1. Shale, blueandgreen-gray,no:il-calca~eous 

, NOS. 

11-13. 
10. 
8-9. 
2-7. 

in sample at.925 feet, to bottom of boring 95 ],020 

SUMMARY.' 

,FORMATION. THICKNESS. 
Mississippian __________________________ 145 

Missisippian-Kinderhook shale ________ .175 
. . 
Devonian. _____________________________ 300 
l:;ilurian ________________________ .. ______ 305 

A.T. 

74.0 
565 
265 
-40 

1: Maquoketa, penetrated ________________ 95 / -135 
-~----

*Sampies of the drillings were contributed by Dr. W. S. McBride, 
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XXVIII. NEV ADA. * 
.owner _ ~ _____ '- ____ ~-----------------~-- __ , ________ Nevada. 
Depth ~ ~ __ ,.~ __ ~ _________ ~ ___ , ______ .. :. __________ ~..; __ 980'feet. , 
Diameter_,.-;- ____ ,. _________________ ~~_~ _____ : ______ 11 ill., 8 in., Sin. 

Elevation of curb A. T,_"-,,----------------------- 1,005 f~et. 
Head of-water A. T,_~ _________ . _____________ -' ____ 902feet. 

CapaCity in gallons per minute ____ ~ ______ ~ __ . ___ - 200 feet. 

This well was drilled from March15, "1895; to October 14th 
of the, same year. Casing was used to 810 feet. ,Water is 
derived from 940 feet, apparently from a vein in the Niagara 
limestone, but possibly water from the -:Nlisslssippian IS not 
wholly shut out. 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS IN 

U, S. GALr,ON. 
Calcium carbonate ______ ~ ___ ~. __________ ~ ________ ~ _ _ 24.QOO 

. - . . 

Magnesiumcarbonate._~ .. __ ~ _______ ~_ .. _~ _______ ~ .___ 25.97.8" 
Magnesium sulphate __ c ______ ~-___ .: __ -' ______ • ________ 137.34.6 

Sddium sulphate ____ --". - ___ -.- _,. ~ __ .: __ -,." - __ ,. _ c:- - __ -,:" 17.840 
PotassiUInsulphate ______ . ..; _ -' _____ .-- _-' ________ -'___ __ ,5.568, 
Sodium chloride _____ "'C __ .;,;.:.. ___________ ,, _______ ~ __ ~__ 5.609 
Silica ____ ' ____ ". ___________ c ___ ~..:_ ~ __ , ____ '- ______ • ___ " 1.113 
Iron carbonate ___ . ________ ~ __ ' ___________ , __________ ,473 
Alumina ______ -' ________ ~ -'_ ~ ______________ c _______ .. __ ' .862 

Total. ___________________ ..; ____ -' -' _______________ 219 289 

Analyst, Mr. George H. Briggs, Nevada, Iowa. Authority;reportofmayor. 
. ... . - - . . -

, ' 

In the amount of incrusting solids which this watercar~ 
ries, it ranks among the worst in the state. Our correspond
ents report that it thickly lines boilers with scale, malcing 
daily blowings out necessary; but with such precautions it 
seems that it can be usedasa steam water. , 

Its medicinaY effect is specially marke<f, and a number of . 
cures have already been br~:mght about by its use in a variety 
of diseases. ' Physicians state that it is prescribed to relieve 
plethora, overcome constipation, and to act as a depletary and 
sedative remedy in various febrile and inflammatory affections. 
It is used, they state, with-benefit In dyspepsia, kidney 
diseases,_ rheumatism, gout, blood poisoning, scrofula and 
other diseases. It acts as a laxative-and strongly upon s()me, 

* Reported by Mr. William Gates and by Messrs. Palmer & Sandbo, drillers of the well. 
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-and as a continuous diuretic. One physician writes that 
on account of this effect it is not yet known whether it can 
be continued in general use for domestic supply. 

DRILLER'S RECORD. 
STRATA. THICKNESS. 

28. Clay, yellow -_________ c _____________________ 30 

27. Clay, blue ------------ ___ "__________________6 
26. Clay,yepow _______________ ' ___ . _____________ 10 
25. Sand ______________________________________ 55 
24. Clay, tile ___________________________________ 20 
23. Shale ______________________________________ 50 

22. Clay, black ______________________________ --" 75 
21. Slate_~ __________ ~ ________________________ c _ 3 

20. Coal and slate ________________ " ______ " ______ 3 
19. Clay, light gray __ ~ ____ ~ ___________________ ~15 
18. Shelllimerock _____________________________ 15 

17.' Linie rock, white, mhed with flint _________ 50 
16. Granite, blue _______________________________ 50 
15. Limestone, blue ___________________ " ________ 93 
14: Shale, red ______ ._ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ ______ __ __ __ __ 8 
13.- Limestone, blue .. ___________________________ 80 
12. Soapstone ____________________________ .- __ ,..- 8 
11. Limestone, white ____ ' _______ .. ______________ 90 

'10. Limestone, blue _______________ • ____________ 40 

9. Clay, blue _______ c _____ -_.---------------~--- 3 
8. Limestone, blue ____ -: _______________________ 5? 
7. Limestone, white ___________________________ 40 
6. Sand rock, dark. _______ . ______________ ~ ____ 35 
5. ,Sand rock, white _~ _________________________ 10 

,4. Sand rock, red _____________ ~ _________ ~ _____ 12 
3. Sand rock, white____ ____ ______ ____________ _ 8 
2. Sand rock, red ________________ ~ ____________ , 4 

1. Limestone, white _________________ ~ __ ~ ______ 12 

SU:M],fARY. 

DEPTH. 

30 

36 
46 

101 
121 ' 

171 
246 
249 
252 
267 
282 
432 
482 
575 
583 

663 
671 
769 
80t 

804 
859." 

899 
934 

944 
956 
964 
968 
980 

This section is a difficult one with the data at hand. Its 
interpretation must be guided by the general stratigraphy of 
the region and can depend only in part on the description of 
the strata just received. 

NO:;. FORM.A.TION. THICKNES8.A. T. 
25-28. Pleistocene _____________________________ 101 904 
19-24. Coal Measures __________________________ 166 738 
16-18. Mississippian _____________________ ~ _____ 215 523 

15. Kinderhook _~ ______________________ .____ 93 430 
7-14. Devonian. __ ~ __________________ --- ______ 324 106 
1- 6. Silurian, penetrated.___________________ 81 25 
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XXIX. AMES. 

At present writing the deep well at the Iowa Agricultural 
College is not completed, and the report of it is therefore 
deferred •. 

LXX: BOONE. * 
Ownel' ________ ~ __________ .;.; _ .. ______ ~ ~ _____ ,. ______ Town; 
Depth, ______ " ______ " ______________ M __ ~...-____ c __ ~ __ . 3,010 feet. 
Diameter ___ ~ ___ "_"_"':" ___ ;" ____ ~ ___ ~ ____ "_~ ___ ~ __ c8,5~, 4t, 3t,3 in. 
EleyationA. T. _~~ __ .. ___ ~~ _______ ~_~ ____ ~ ________ 1,140 feet .. 
Read of water A. T._~ _______________________ ... ____ 940 feet. 
Capacityingallons per minute __ :.. _________________ 70 

. Temperature __ "' ____ ._~--------------~---------.--- 68° Fahr. 

This well is the deepest in Iow'a,and indeed rallks among. 
,the deep borings of the world .• ' It iscasedwith5i-inchtub
ing to 1,400 feet;with4t,frorn 1,300 to.l,875feet,·'and ~th 
one of stil~ less diameter from about 1,975-to2,073feet. The 
capacitygiveli is really that of thepuDlp,which has. never. 
been able to dl~aw down the head. Water wasjollud at forty- . 
five feet. , At 195 feet a vein was struckyielding40,OOOgal-

. Ions per day and standing at thirtY"five feet from the surface. 
, At 1,875 -feet a small vein was fo~nd in the Saint Peter rising.' 
to within sixty feet of the surface, or headingatl,080 feet A~ 
T. With the same head at Clinton, water from the Saint 
Peter would rise 500 feet abQve the river, with a -pressure of 
about 210 pounds'tothe square inch! . The main vein lies 2,700 
feet from the surface and 1,560 ,feet below sealevel. The: 
artesian pressure whichHftsthewater2,50Qfeetequals, at the 
level of the vein, ~,082poullds to-the square inch, or over 
. seventy atmospheres.' , , 

This well was-pegun in 1889, and at 1,875 feet it was taken 
over byJ. P. Miner & Co., who carrh3dit successfully to COffi-: 

pletion in 1890. 
, As the supply is insufficient for the town, and the quality of 

the water of the shallow well used to supplement it, from 
which about 1,700 gallons a day are now drawn, is not above 

'*-We are under special obligations to Mr. E. E. Chandler,who, as theworkot drilling the 
second wall went on, had samples saved'for the Sutvey at frequent intervals, and also to Mr. 
J. Crary. 
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suspicion, a second deep-well ~asbegun in 1894 by the same 
firm. 

It is situated a few ya,rds from the first, and th,e purpose is 
to carry it to 2,700 feet. At present writing it lacks about 500 
feet of that term. This boring is fifteen inches in diameter 
to 200 fe~t, twelve inches to 300 feet, ten inches to 500 feet 
and six inches to 2, 000 feet. 

RECORD OF STRATA: SUMMARY.* 

FORMATION. STRA.TA. THrcKNESS. THICKNESS. A. T. 

Pleistocene _____ Drift clays, sand and gravels ____ 200 200 940 
Des Moines (?) __ Clays, sandy _____________________ 70 870 

Des Moines _____ Shales of various colors __________ 145 215 725 

Mississippian ___ Cherts, with limestone and shale_ SO 
Limestone, gray, crystalline_____ 45 
Marlite, drab _____________ ~______ 37 

Limestone, brown and· gray, in 
places highly cherty ____ ____ __ 38 

Eandstone, fine __________________ 10 

Shale. ___ ~ _____ ---_______________40 

Limestones, blue and gray, mostly 
argillaceous ___________________ 165 

Kinderhook ____ Shale _______________________ .___ 10 

Devonian ______ Limestone, gray _________________ 115 

- Limestone, magnesian___________ 98 
Limestone, argillaceous _________ 22 
Shale __________________________ _ 15 
Limestone, magnesian __________ _ 15 
Shale ______________ . ___ ,.. __ ~ ____ _ 40 
Limestone -and bituminous shale_ 10 

Hlurian ______ cLimestone, -dolomitic, cherty in 
places· ______________________ _ 90 

Shale _______ .• - _________________ _ 20 
Limestone, dolomitic ___________ _ 20 
Limestone, argillaceous ________ _ 22 
Clay, red, with silica ___________ _ 16 
Limestone, with green shale_____ 17 
Limestone, dolomitic ______ ._____ 20 

Maquoketa __ ~ __ Shale __________________________ 100 

Trenton ______ ._ Dolomite and magnesian limestone 55 
Limestone, earthy ______________ _ 20 
Dolomites ~ ______________________ 130 

365 335 
10 325 

315 10 

205 -195 
100 -295 

.* The excellent detailed desc~iption published by BeJer, Iowa Geol. Survey! vol. V, pp. 194-
199 renders unnecessa.ry here anvthing beyond a su ~mary ot the section. ThIS Is based a.lso 

- upon personal examination of the bampies. . 
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, 
FORMATION. STRATA •. THICKNESS. THICKNESS; A. T. 

Shale.:.~_~ _________ :.. .. ____________ 20 

Dolomite ~ .... _________________ "'___ 70 

. Shale ____ ·~~_~" .. ___ ~-------------· 15 
SaintPeter ____ Sandstone _ .. _____ .; __ .;._---.;.-- .. ---~ 5 

Shale ___ .: _______ .:. __ '- _____ -"_.:"'___ 30 
Sandstone __ ... ____ ~ _________ .:.____ 20 

Oneota _--------Shale __________ ~ ________ ,, ____ .... - 10 
Dolomite _________ .: ____ ~_ .. ______ .:. 65 
Unknown ___ .:._. _____ .:._.,, ______ .:. ___ .:. 70 
Shale and marls __ :.. .. _________ "' ___ 355 

Saint CrotL_.:. __ Sandstones, shales and marls _____ 610 
/ .. 

(WELL NO. 1) ANALYSIS. 

:3'10 -705' 

55 -760 

~35 

-905 
.500 -1,260 

610 ~1)870 

GRAINS PER PARTS. PER 

U. S. GALLON.· MILLION • 

Silica (Si 02) ----~----_------:-----------7 '. 
Alumina (AL~03)--- .. -~-.:.----------~-,-1 
Ferrie Oxide (Fe2 0 al-·.:. ---- -~ ------ ---- \ 
Lime (CaO) ________ ~ ___ ~ .. _~ __ .. _~_,-,-----
Magnes,ia (Mg 0) __ .;.~'" _____ ~ ___ ., ___ ~.;. ___ _ 

.potash(Kz 0) _____ .... _ .. _~~ _._ - _'-_.:. ______ ~' 

Soda (Na2 0) '" ___ ~_ .. ___ .;. ___ .. _~.:..:. ________ _ 
. . 

Chlorine (el) ___ .. __ c __ ._ .... .:. ___ .:..:. __ ~_ .. ____ _ 

Sulphur trioxide (SOa) ~.:.-:.: --~- ---- .-.:.~-
Carbon dioxide(C 02) ___ .:. __ ----~-.c-.:.---
Water in combination (Hz 0) __ ~ __ ~ _____ _ 

UNITED AS FOLLQWS. 

. 688 

.. 580 

12.603 

6214 

.025 
31.718 
8860 

50;046 . 
11.269 
2.519 

11.858 

10.000 

217.285 
107:143 

A28 
546.858 
152.858 
862857 
194.285 
43.428 

Calciumbicarbomite (CaH2{COa)z) ____ '-" 18.933 ·326.429 

Calcium ca:rbonate(CaC03) ___ ----~-~- .. --
CalciuIll sulphate(Ca S04) __ ~ ____ .. -------
Magnesium sulphate (MgS0<1) ______ .:. __ .:. .. 
Sodium sulphate(Naz SO,,) ________ .:. ____ _ 
Sodium chloride(N aCl) ____ .. ____________ _ 
Potassium chloride(K C1) ________ ;. ______ _ 

Alumina (A12 Oa)andFerric oxide _____ ;;_ 

Silica(Si 02) ____ - - __ ---" -- -- - - - - _- -- -- --
Oxygen replaced by chlorine ________ ~ __ _ 

2.278 

.11.708 
18;883 

54.661 

14.765 

.041 

".580 . 
.688 

1.989 
---

39.286 
201.857 

325.571 
942429 
254.571 

'.714 
10_000 
11.857 
34.286 

Solids ______________________________ 124.526 2,147.000 

Analyst, Prof. J. B.W eems, -Ames, Iowa. Date, May 26, 1896. 

The physicians of Boone generally regard the introduction 
of artesian water as a distinct sanitary improvement. One 
believes it "the most healthful water i:u this part of- the 
state;" another, "one of the greatest blessings that has been 
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visited upon 'the community." After using it for some time 
other water becomes less unpalatable. There is a division of 
opinion as to its physiological effects .. It is both affirmed 
and denied that it is laxative and diuretic, and that it may 
produce disorders of the digestive tract. The affirmative, at 
least as to its laxative character, is supported by the analy
sis, wh1chshows some seventy-three grains to the gallon of 
Glauber and Epsom salts. One physician states that the bil
ious diethesis is benefited by its use. The quantity available 
at present does not -seem to be sufficient to keepthe'mains 
properly flushed, a' condition which will be remedied when 
the new well· i.s completed. The 'Yater corrodes iron and 
forms a heavy scale .. New water pipes for b.oilers are some
times eaten out in six months, an~ boilerfhiesare occasionally 
equally short-lived from this cause. When treated in a heater 
the water deposits there about one inch per week, and in the 
same time forms about one-sixteenth of an inch scale in the 
boiler. 

XXXI. OGDEN. 

Repeated applications to the officials of the town forinfor
mationas to the deep well now being drilled fc;w the corpora
tion have received no attention. From the drillers, Mr. J. 
P.Miller &'00., we learn that the well at present writing has 
nearly reached its expected lim~t of 2,700 feet. The Saint 
Peter sandstone was struck at about 1,820 feet, or 722 feet 
helow sea level, and yielded about eighteen gallons a minute. 

XXXII. JEFFERSON*. 
Owner , _____________ ~ _________ ---------- ---- ---- - Town. 
Depth __________________ ~ ___ ~ __ ------------------. 2,026 feet. 
Diameter ___ • ______ ~ _______________ -_____ - ___ -- __ 8 inches. 

Elevation of cUl;'b, A. T. ___________ , ______ -_______ 1,110 feet. 
Head of water,A. T. ____________________________ 1,070 feet. 

Capacity in gallons per minute ___________________ 200. 

This well was drilled in 1886 by J. P. Miller & 00., and 
casings sunk to 1;400 feet. It constjtutes the water supply 
of the water works and is used by about 150 families. 

*Intormationreg:arding this well ~a~ supplied by Mr_ M. E. aall and Dr. F. 111. Dean. 
The common councll devoted all the drlllmgs which had bee~ pI e ;erved to the uses of the 
Survey.' . 

22 G. Rep 
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ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS 

PER GALLON. 
Calcium carbonate ________ .__ __________ __ ____ __ __ __ __ 5.6627 
Magnesium carbonate __ -'- ___________ :.._ __ ________ _ __ _ _ 3.2075 
Sodiumchloride ____________________ -' ___________ -'. ___ 11.004.6 

Sodium sulphate __ ... _____________ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ __ ~_..;~ .. _ 46.3220 
Ferric oxide ______ . ___ '- _________________________ "'_-: .4141 
Silica ______ ..; _____________ .;c_____ _ _____ _____ ___ ____ __ _ .7931 

TotaL ___ : ____________________ .. __________ -'_ .. _ ~ _ 67.4040 

Analyst, Prof. A. A. Bennett, Ames, Iowa. Date, May 17, 1894. Authority, 
copy by city clerk. 

RECORD OF STRATA 
DEPTH 

.OF SAMPLE. 

18. Sandstone, darkbuff, moderately fine: grains imper-
fectly rounded _________ -' ________ .., .. _____ __ _ ___ __ _ 260 

17. Shale, dark, unctuou.s, non-calcareous_~ ______ ~ ____ · 270 

16. Sandstone, argillaceous, slightly calcareous, grains 
of pure quartz, varying in size ·from fine to 
coarse and but little rounded by attrition_______ 340 

15. Chert, gray, with large to .smallg'rains of limpid 
. quartz,probably from above, and a little white 
.limestone _____ .,; _____ ._ ,--c __________________ .___ _ 350 

14. Limestone, white, non-magnesian, drillin.gshighly 
arenaceous with minute quartzose particles and 
some rounded grains ________ .. ____ __ ____ _ ___ ____ _355 

13. Limestone, dark and light drab, hard . .;.__________ _ ·525 
12 Shale, green-gray, pyritiferous, calcareous ______ ~_ 700 
11 .• Limestone,light buff; crystalline, pure ._________ _ 800 

10. Limestone, magnesian, in white powder,pure _____ 1,000 
9. Limestone, magnesian, or dolomite, with someshale . 

in brown powder, residue cherty. _____ ,.._~ ________ 1,100 

8. Limestone, ·magnesian, ·brown in fine sand,effer-
vescence ratherrapid __________ ~------.],200 anCi 1,300 

7 _ Limestone, magnesia]) ,light bliie-gray,lustre earthy 1,350 
6, Dolomite, light buff, in fiae sand,highlY'cherty_~_l,450 
5. Dolomite or magnesian limestone, brown, cherty, 

effervescence somewhat faster than Racine beds 
a.nd Galena. ______ . __ ~ _______ -::.._: ________________ i,500 

4. Shale, green, slightly calcareous __________________ 1,670 

3. Sandstone, fine, white, clean, rolled grlJ,ins, to feet 
thick '._. __ -:-_~ _______________ -: _______________ 1,700 

2. Dolomite, in fine sand of deep brown color, with 
some chert. ___________________ . __ .5'~ ________ • ____ 1,745 

1. ·Sandstone, in yellow. powder and sand of angular 
particles of quartz with a few roundgrains _____ _ 
____ _ _____ _ __ . __________________ ~ _______ 1,800 and 1,8~0 
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THE DUNLAP WELL. 

SUMMARY. 
NOS. FORMATION. 

,1e.:-18.D~s Moine~ (Coal Measures). 
13-15. Mississlppian~ -

12. Kinderhook. 
5-11. Devonian, Silurian and Ordovician. 

4. Trenton. 
3. Saint Peter. 
2. Oheota. 
t SaintCrolx." 

XXXIII. DUNLAP. * 
'OWner".; _____ '~ _______________ , _____________ -" _____ Town. 

Depth_~ ____ -,-.; _________________________________ , 1,5351 feet. 
Diameter ___ :- _____ -______ .: ________________________ 6t inches. 

Elev.ation of curb, A. T, (railway station) ________ 1,101 feet, 
'Head of water, A T. "'- ___________ ,.~ ______ ~ _______ 1,054 feet. 

Casing, l()wer liinit ____ ~_____ ________ ____________400 feet. 

257 

'This well was dr~lled in 1887 by J. P. 11iller & Co. When 
firiished;coritinuous pumping for seventy-two hours failed _ to 
lower the water more than six inches. The supply is sup
posed to be practically inexhaustible. Water works have 
recently ,been installed.' The physiological action of the 

,', water has not beerL tested . 
• ANALYSIS. 

. GRAINS PER 

, U.,S. WINE GAL. 
Carbonate of lime _____________________________________ 15.05 

Carbonateoimagnesia ____________________ .- ______ .:: __ ., .68 

Scl.pha~e of :magnesia ______ ~ __ ;._--------------;.--- ____ 20.64 
SUlphate oflime,. ______ -;.;--..; .. ----:-~- ________________ :.. __ 14.02 
Alkaline chlorides __ ,-__________ ________________ ____ ____ 3.84 

Alkaline srilphates _ .. _____ ~ ________ .; _____ :_------------- 33.48' 
OXIdes of iron and alumina ________ ____ __ __ ____ ____ ____ .06 

, .- Silica _;~ __ "_ _____ ..; ___ -----------------,.----------------- .52 

Total. _________ ~ __________ " ~ ________ . ____________ 88.29 

.-,Analyst and auth()rity,Mr. G. M. Davidson, C. & N.-vV. railway, April, 1895. 

RECORD 'OF STRATA. 
THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

23. Unknown _____________________________ . _' _ 50 50 
'22. Sand __ .,. ___ ~ ____________________ -'____ ___ 20 70 

21.' Gravel, pebbles of nor:thern drift and sand 25 95 
------,--

*'For information of this well we are indebted to MEssrs. B. F. Philbrook and I. L. Pease. 
Samples of the drillings belonging to Messrs. L. G. Tyler, and David Miers were loaned to the 
Survey.' , 
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THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

20. Gravel, peoblesof northern drift at 150. 
19. Shaie, drab, at 225 ___________ .: __ ~________ 75 '. 300 
18. Shale, pink __ -:' ___________________ ~~ ______ 92 392 

17. Sand.stbne, grains varying widely in size 
and imperfectly rounded_ . ___ ;. .. ________ 8 400 

16. Shale, dark drab _____ .. ____ ~ _____ " ______ ~ 50 450 

15. $:hale, black, non-calcareous _~~~_________ 30 ,480 
14. Sha;le, pink and purplish.________________ 52 532 
13. Limestone, white, sort, chalky, withgray-

green shale ___________ -: _______ ~c._______ 68 600 

12. Limestone, white, hard, of finest grain~ __ . 50 650 
11. Limestone, light yellow-gray, cherty, 

samples at 650 and 703 feet _______ ~_~ ___ 127 797 

10. Limestone, gray, finely crystalline, frac-
ture subconchoidaL ________ ~_.:._~_ ______ 23 820 

9. Limestone, magnesian,. or dolomite, sam.~ 
pIes at 820, 875 and 890 feet, brown and 
buff ___________ ~ __ " _~ __________________ 150: 970 

8. Shale, light green-gray, calcareous, sam· 
pIes at 970 and 980 _____ ~: __ .:. ____ · ____ ~__ 36 1,006 

7. Limestone, magnesian; light yellow-gray, 
and shale, green, all in . concreted 
powder _~___ ____ __ _ _ ___ _ ______ _ __ _ _ 4 1,010 

6. Limestone, highly argillaceous, yellow, . 
in almost white. powder, samples at 
1,010, ],()50, 1,093, ],184: and 1,24,1, with 
gray-green calcareous· shale at ] ,150 
feet ______ . ____ . __ "_~_~:;~ _______ " _____ .:._285 1,295 

5. Shale, bright green, non-calcareous'._____ SO 1,375 
__ 4. Dolomite, buff, pyritiferous,Eilightly<are:' 

naceous~ __________ ~ _________ ~ _ . ____ • _ _ _ 25 1,400 

3. Dolomite, buff, with much chert carrying-. 
disseminated crystals of pyrite, with a· 
few grains of limpid qUil,rtz, some .. of 
which are rounded, and a little chalce-
donie silica ______ .--------------------- 117 

2. Dolomite, highly arenaceous,.or -: calcifer-
ous sandstone, grains varying in size, 
many coarse, imperfectly rounded______ 18 

1. Dolomite,white,in fine powder, with aren-
aceous .rounded grains, quartzy and 
cherty residue; at bottom of well at ___ _ 

SUMMARY; -

1,517 

1,535 

1,!53M 

.to;: 

On1account of their lithological characteristics these strata 
may·be referred to the following formations, not indeed with 
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any certainty, but with a possibility resting on the agreement 
of all 'the indications at hand. 

",-
NOS. FOlUlATION. THICKNESS. A. T. 

20-23. Pleistocene ______________________________ _ 

14-19. Cretaceolis and Coal Measures__________ ___ 569 
10-13. Mississippian : __________________________ 288 281 
8- 9. Devonian _______________________________ 186 - 95 
6- 7. Silurian ________________________________ 289 -194 

1- 5. Ordovician, penetrated. ________________ 241 --435 

XXXIV. SABULA. * Owner ____________ =- _____________ . ______________ Town. 
Depth _____ ~_._, ______________________________ 973 feet. 

Diameter _____________________________________ 6 to 8 'inches. 
Elevation of curb A. 'E. ________ . ______________ 582 feet. 
Head of water A. T.~ _________________________ 656 feet. 
Flow in gallons per minute. ___________________ 720. 
TemperatUl'e ____________________________ • ____ 59° Fahr. 

Water began to flow fro.m thif3 well, from the Saint Peter, 
at about 400 feet. The flow was reinforced at 525 feet from 
the upper Oneota, and at 700 feet from the lower Oneota. 
From these sources the discharge ,Was about 350 gallpns per 
minute. At 950 feet, in the Saint Croix, a still stronger vein 
was struck, and at the completion of the well the discharge 
measured, as stated, 720 gallons a minute-a magnificent 
fountain, unequaled by any in the state. The artesian pres
sure of thirty-two pounds is sufficient for water supply and fire 
protection in all parts of th~ villag-e. Eight-inch casing 

_ reaches 163 feet to rock, and six-inch galvanized tubing 
extends to 173 feet, where it is packed with rubber packer. 
The well was begun by J. P. 1tIiller &00. in November, 1894, 
a}'ld finished by, this firm in March, 1895. 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS PER 
U. S. GALLON. 

Silica (Si 02) ____________________________ .174 

Alumina (Alz 03) and Ferric oxide (Fez 03) .332 
Lime (Ca 0) ____________ ._______________ _ 4.350 

Magnesia (Mg 0) ______ . _____ . __ . ________ 3.107 
Potash (Kz 0). _______________________________ _ 

PARTS PER 
MILLION. 

3.000 
- 5.714 

75.000 
53.571 

*All the iniormation with regard to the well at Sabula was coliected a.nd placed at the 
dJ.sposal ot the Survey, together with a series of samples of the drillings by Mr. W. R. Oake, 
tnen mayor of the town. -
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GRAmS PER ' 
U! 8. GALLON. , 

Soda (Na
2 

0) -' ___________ ,;_______________ 1.127 

Chlorine (Oi) _____ ~.-:..;--,;.--------~------- Trace. 
'Sulphur trioxide (S 'Oa) . __ 2!~--,;.-------.:.- .994 
Oarbon ~ioiide (0 Oil ___ ~":' ____ .. _ _:-----.,.-10.158 " 
Watedn combination(:l3:2 0) ~ ____ .;~_____ 1;284 

. , . . . 

UNIT~DAS FOLLOWS, 

Calcium carbonlLte(Ca COal ___ ~_________7.764 
,Magnesiurri'carbonate,(MgCOil ) __ .,.'.,. • .:--- .522 
Mag:b.esiumbicarbOnate (Mg H2 (C{)a)2)~- 10.374 
Sodiumcarbon.ate (Na2 COs) ' _________ ~ __ ' .605 
Sodiu~ suiphate (Naz SO ~) _______ ~_~ ____ . 1.'/'56 
Potass~p.mchloride (Ke!) ___ :.~~ __ ~~ __ :.~ .. ' ~_~ __ _ 
Alumina (A12 03) andFerricoxide ____ ~c- ;331 
Silica (8i02 ) __ : ____ ,~---:-.:.,.~--.:-~---"----~ '.174 

Solids ___ ,._.; ___ ~ _______________ ... "~ __ ~ 21.526 

" 

PAR'fSPER 
XILLION. 

-19.428 
Trace. ' 
, 17.143 

175.143 
22.143, 

133.857 
,9.000' 

i78.857 
10~428 

30.286 

'5.714 
"',3.000 

,,371,142 
Anf!;-lyst,Prot J/8;Weems, Ames, Iowa, Date, ApriH2, 1896.' 

RECORD OFSTR~TA. 
THICKNESS. DBPTH, 

,16. SaD,d,alluvial _____ .;~ __ ~ ___ '_ __ .; _______ '- ___ -_1~3163 

15; DolomIte, hard, rough; crystalline, buff arid 
, g~ay;some vesicillar, ten samples ______ ~ 212 "375 

,14. Sandstone, argillo~calmtreou~;,drillt~gsco~~ 
sist' of lightgreen.grt:ty powder, wi~h 
fragments of darkgr-ay sandstone, caleif- . 
erons, gr-ains not so well rounded and 

, uniform' in sIze asts COmmon with ,the 
Saint Peter~~ ___ ": ___ ' _____ ~ ____ ,:,"~_"-,~~~__25 400 

13. Shale,green, fissile, ," arenaceoui3, slightly 
calcareous_, ___ :..,._,-:- ___ ~ _____ ..,--~--.:. .. ----- 25 425 

12. Sandst6Iie"grains moderately flne, rounded 
'and ground; a hirge, proportion of drill-
-ings consist ofan,g,ila,rchips6fgray dolo-

mite; much greimsha;lels also present, 
probably from ihesuperior shale __ ~ ___ -- 25 450 

11. Dolomite, medium dark gray ,in angUlar ' 
fragments, clean ,except for a 'few pie,ces 
of green,shale_~~-----_--_----..,-----_---- 15 465 

10. ,Sandstone, light :to yellow-gray, highly cal
'cHerous, or dolomite highly, arenaceous; 
drillings 'conSist, of rounde!i grains of 
quartz and ~iriute angular fraf.D1~nts of 

, dolomite. in some of the larger of ' which 
quartz sand is seen imbedded _______ ~____ 10 475 
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9. DolOniite, gray and light brown; drillings 
contain sand probably from above, two 
samples ________________________________ 35 

8. Dolomite, light brown, arenaceous ___ -'____ 15· 
7 __ Dolomite, gray and buff, three samples ____ 50 
6. Sandstone, argillaceous and calciferous ___ 25 
5. Chert, in fine white powder, calciferous, 

two samples ___________________________ 50 

4. Dolomite, gray, cherty _________________ ~ __ 90 

3. Dolomite, white, highly arenaceous and 
cherty ___________________________ " ______ 10 

2. Dolomite, white, cherty, slightly arena-. 

510 
525 

. 575 

600 

650 
740 

750 

ceous _________________ ~ __ ~ _______________ 25 775 

1. Sandstone, white, calciferous, cherty, 
grains of sand mostly fragmental but many 
rounded, three samples ______ . _ .________ _ 35 810 

NOTES A.ND SUMMARY. 

261 

The curb is not far bel()w the horizon of the base of the 
Niagara, in whose massive dolomite the river gorge is here 
cut to a depth of nearly 200 feet. No. 10 of the above record, 
therefore, represents a preglacial channel of the Mississippi, 
excavated in the Maquoketa and in the upper strata of the 
Galena-Trenton. Below 810 feet no samples were saved on 
account of the strong flow. 

NOS. FORMATION THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

16. Alluvial filling of ancient river channeL 163 419 
15. Galena-Trenton ____________ . ___________ 212 207 

12-14. Saint Peter ____________________________ 75 132 
7-11. Upper Oneota ____________ ;- ____________ 125 7 

6. New Richmond." ______ . ________________ 25 -18 
-2- 5. Lower Oneota ~ _______________________ 175 -193 

-1. Saint Croix, penetrated. ________________ 198 -391 

XXXV. TIPTON. * 
Owner ______ : ___________________________________ Town 
Depth __________________________________________ 2,696~ feet. 
Elevation of curb A. T. _________________________ 810 feet. 
Head of water A T. _____________________________ 745 feet. 
Diameter, reported _______________ : _____________ 8 inches. 
Temperature __ . ______________________________ • _ 57° Fahr. 

The supply is large. It is said that the water cannot be 
lowered by the largest pump'that can be used. It certainly 

'" Reported by W. H. Treichler. We are indebted also to Rev. Dr. Charles Gould, Capt. 
John Moffit an d others. 
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is far in excess of the cmisumption, which ill': 1890 was 5,000 
gallons per day. It is a matter of regret that the water of 
thb interesting weU, one of the deepest in the United States,. 
·has ne:verbeeilanalyzed~. The quality for drii1kingpurpo~e_s 
is reported as good. By the use of heaters scal~ inboileI's is 
said to be prev~ilted."The ivater,-appe~rst9,chailge; at 
times it is comparativelysoit.and again it becomes hard,", a 
phenomenonprob~blydue to the 'exhaustion by pumping of 

, some vein of moderate yield but under strong pressure. 
REOOlID OF STRATA. 

The following summary is published with somech~nges, 
from the author's paper o? the: thickitess 6f tp.ePaleozoic ' 
formations of eastern Iowa, in whichthe different sp'ecitneris 
of the drilling-sare fully described. ' , , . 

,FORMATION. '" IrmOKNESS; Dl!ll'TH. 
Pleistocene ~_~ __ ~ ________ . ______ -' _____ '}25 125 
Sihn-ian (Niagara)~: ____ ~_~ " ___________ 325, ",l50 

'- Maq:uoketa_..:_.:~_" ______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ..: 195 ·645 
Unkno:wn ______________________ , ___ ~, _ 100 " 745 
Galena ______ ..: ____________ ~ ________ ~__60805 
Gal~na-Trenton ______ ., _____________ ..:_225' 1,030 

Saint Peter ____ ., _____ :._~~ __ ~ ___ ~ _ _' __ >551;085 ' 
Oneota _______ ~ __________ ~..:--- __ ~~ __ ~377 ],~62 

Jordan __ ..:'- ___________ ., ______ ~, ____ 154 '1,616 
Saint Lawrence ________ " _____ " _____ ~_.186, 1,802 

A..T; 
685 
360 
165 
65 
5 

~220 • 
-275 
-652 

, -806 

'-992 
Basal sandstone ~' _______ '- _____________ 894t 2,696t -1;886t 

XXXVI. , , ANAMOSA. *' 
Owner __ :- _______ ~ __ '_ ____ ~ _______________ StatePenitentiary'-

Depth,-___ '-~ __ ~--_------_- __ ;_.;~ ____ .,,_'- '2,007 feet. 
Elevation of curb A. T.t~--- ~~ ______ ., ~_ 816 f~et. 

, Head of water A. T. _______ ~---'------ ~"_ 760 f~~t. 
,Capacity tn gallons per rninute,-~-'---~_-' 300. ' 

This well was dr~lled ,byJ. P. Miller- & Co. in ninety-nine 
days, beginning January9, 1896, an average of over twenty 

* The facts concerning this well are furnfshed by the ciffi"ials of the penitentiary and the 
foreman in charge of thedrlllings. Samples were contributed by Mr 'John Archibald of the 
institution. ' 

tThe well curb is thirteen feet lower than the'grade at the Chical!o. Milwaukee & St', Paul 
railway station, according to levels made under the supe1'V1sion of Mr, C, M. BroWn The 
elevation of 'the st8."t;lon is given by Gannet at 930 A_ T. ,T'nat this is incorrect was ,first sus
pected in 'Platting theg.,glogical section from Manchester to Tipton, on.account of the abnor
mal dip of thE'> SliraM.. The Ohicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co.'sprofiles were then 
obtained, showing the true elevation of the station to be 829 A.. T. , 
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feet per day.' The boring is 10 inches in diameter for 96 feet, 8 
inches to 290 feet, 6 inches to 997 feet, and 5 inches to 2,007 
feet.. Ten-inch casing is driven into rock at the bottom of 
the ten-inch bore, and the well is also cased between 820 feet 
and 997 feet. At the first sandstone at 860 feet, the water, 
which so far had stood thirty feet below the curb, sank to 
fifty~six feet below the same datum. In the lower Oneota, 
between 1,070 and 1,215 feet, strong flows washed all drillings 

. away. 
As the deep pumps are not yet in, no water can be obtained 

for analysis .. It is to the taste an excellent drinking water, 
and its introduction win certainly improve the health and 
lower the death rate in~the institution. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 
TRICKl'ESS. A. T. 

41. "Clay~ yellow" _~________________________ 30 30 

40. " Clay and sand" _~ ___________________ ._ __ 46 76 
39. " Quicksand " _~ ____________________ -'_ _ _ _ 2 78 

38. Dolomite, light bluish-gray, crystalline~ 

vesicular, five samples; at 145 feet, dark 
brown~gray and more compact ___ . _____ 137 215 

37. Dolomite, as above, cherty _______________ 20 235 

36. Dolomite, light grey, crystalline, two 
samples ____ ~___________________________ 30 265 

35. Dolomite, cream colored and buff, cherty, 
foursamples___________________________ 60 325 

34. Dolomite, gray, in flaky ,chips, argilla-
CE ous, lustre earthy, with some chert, 
two samples ___________________________ .30 355 

33. Dolomite, blue-gray, highly argillaceous _ 5 360 
32. Shale, green-gray, slightly calcareous, 

four samples. _____________________ ~ ____ 130 490 

31. Dolomite, brown, somewhat bituminous, 
blackens in closed tube ________________ ·10 500 

30. Shale, in moulded masses, two samples___ 35 535 
29. Dolomite, buff and gray, hard, rough, 

crystalline, ten samples; at 675 feet~ 
cherty_~ ______ ~ ________________________ 205 740 

28. Limestone, magnesian, blue-gray, granu-
lar, crystalline, two samples _____ 30 770 

27. Shale, blue; and dark brown, bituminous_ 30 800 
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THICKNESS., A. T. 

26. Limestone, 'magnesian, or dolomite, buff
gray, fine-grained, crystallille; samples 
at 800 and 820 feet; in the latter sample 
are found fragments of magnesian lime
stone which may extend from that depth 

,to 852 feet _ _ _____________________ 52 852 

25. "Shale," no Eample ______ ;" __ ~------- __ -,, 8 860 
24. ,Sandstone, clean -white quartz, sand 

rounded and ground, moderately fine~__ 55 915 
23. Shale; green, non-calcareous, finely lam- ' 

jnated,colltaining some rounded grains 
ofquartz* _____ .':;'::: _________ • ___ ~ __ ~____ 40 

22. Dolomite, lightyellow"gray ________ ,,_____ 15 

21. Shale, in large fragments: non-calcareous, 
green, finely laminated ____ __ ____ ______20 

20. Dolomite, gray and white, five samples ___ 260 

- 19. Sandstone, light blue-gray,calciferousc__ 55 
IS. Sandstone, clean white, grains rounded_~ 20 
17. Sandstone, white, calciferous ___________ ~ 20 
16. Dolomite, yellow-gray, rough, _________ 35 

15. Dolomite, cream~yellow, withro1ind~d 
grains of quartz in ,drillings, two sam-: 
pIes ____ ' _______________ " ___________ " __ ~ 

14. Dolomite, from white to brown, ________ _ 

13. E'andstone, red, argillaceous and, calcare
ous, of microscopic grain, with green 
grains like glauconite ___________ " ____ _ 

12. Shale, light green-gray, but slightly cal-
careous ______________________ c ______ _ 

11. Dolomite, fragments mottled pink and 
gray ____ , ________ , _________ ~ ______ c _____ _ 

10. Sandstone, cream-yellow, buff and white, 
ftne-graine~, four samples; softest sand-

35 
75 

5 

50 

40 

955 
970 

990 
,-],250 
1;305 
1,325 
1,345 
],380 

],415 
1,4g5 

1,490 

1;540 

1/580, 

stone in well by driller's log :.' _________ 180 1,760 
9., Shale, green, fissile __________________ ~ 10 1,770 

8. Sandstone, buff, very fine, glauconiferous, 
three sampl-es________ __ ____________ _ 45 1,815 

7. Sandstone, brick red, very fine-grained, 
argillo-<;alcareolls, glauconiferous _____ 40 

6. Sandstone, as above,butvery slightly cal-
ciferous _ _____________________________ 20 

5. Sandstone, gray and buff, fine,argillo
calcareous at 1,89G, three samples _"'-___ 20 

1,855 

],875 

1,895 

* The exceptional thickness assigned to these 'shales is supported by the driller's record 
that the worst" cave-rock" of the well was from 920 to 900 teet. ' 



THE MONTICELLO WELL. 

THICKNESS. 

4. Sandstone,coarser, with green shale ____ 5 
3. Sandstone, gray, moderately fine geains, 

angular,hard ______ -' ______ ._ __ __ ______ _ 50 

2. Sandstone, white, rounded unbroken 

AT. 

1,900 

1,950 

grains, soft ____________________________ 45 ],995 

1. Sandstone, light pink, sample of rounded 
grain mostly unbroken, hard, two and 
one-half hours to drill five feet, sample 
not a quartzite ___________________ . _____ 12 2,007 

SUMMARY. 

NOS. FORMATION. THICKNESS. A. T. 
39-41. Pleistocene ___________________________ 78 738 
33-38. Niagara __ . ___________________________ 282 456 

,30-32. Maquoketa . _____________________ • ____ 175 281 
25-29. Trenton __ .: __________________________ 325 -41 

24. Saint Peter __________________________ 55 -99 
2{l-23 , Oneota ____________ • _________________ 335 -434 
17-19. Jordan ___ ____ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ 95 -529 

11-16. Saint Lawrence ____________ . _________ 235 -764 
}-13. Basal sandstone~ _____________________ 427 -,' ,19t 

XXXVII. MONTICELLO. * 
'Owner _______________________________________________ Town. 
IJepth _____ ~_________________________________________ ],198 

Elevation of curb A. T.______________________________ 820 
Head of water A. T. _______________________ '-_________ 780 . . 
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This well is. one of the pioneer artesians of the state, hav
ing been drilled in 1875. About 200 gallons per minute could 
be pumped at first. In 1893, on account of the insufficiency 
of the supply from the well, a new well was drilled 120 feet 
deep and connected with the pumps. Two hundred a~d fifty 
gallons per minute can be pumped from the dual supply with
out lowering the water. The average amount pumped is 
about 175 gallons pel' minute and thirty or forty hours pump
ing per week suffices for the needs of the town. The water 
of the artesian is one of the best in Iowa, as shown by the 
following analysis. 

* For information respecting this well 'we are indebted to Rev. E. G. Waite. Messrs. 0, R. 
Ricker and Robert EarhaTt, .Ir , and especially'to the generosity of Mr. Georg'e W. LoveiJ, who 
was largely concerned in putting down the well and who COLtributed a set of samples of the 
drillings. 
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ANALYSIS. 

GRAINS. PER PARTS PER 

. U.S. GALLON. MILLION. 
Silica (Si O 2 ) _ __ _ _ _____ _ __________ _ 

Alumina (Alz 0 3 ) and Ferric oxide (Fe2 0 3 ) 

Linie (Ca 0) _____________________________ _ 

Magnesia'(Mg 0) _______________ ~_: ______ _ 
Soda (Naz O)_ .. ________________ ~~~--------
Chlorine (Cl) _______ ~ ___________ :. __ ~ ___ ~--

Sulphur trioxide (S 03)~--- .. _:-------------
Carbon dioxide (C 02) __ ~_ .. ______________ _ 

Water in combination (Hz O). ________ ~ __ _ 

. UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

1.334 
1.467 
7,9.46. 
A39 

3.033 
.340 

/.8010 
10.498 

·.952 

Calcium carbonate (Ca Coa)----- __ .., __ .: ____ 10.059 
Calcium bicarbonate (Ca HzlCoa)z) ____ .-- 6.711 
Magnesium bicarbonate (Mg Hz (C03)2)--- ·1.591 
Sodiumearbonate (Na~ COal .. ___________ ~ _ 3.596 

Sodium sulphate (Naz S04}----- ___ .., _______ 1.425 

Sodium chl,oride(Na Cl)~------------------ .555 
Alumina (Al2 03) and Ferric oxide.~_".., ___ 1.467 

. Silica(Si 02) ----------..;- .. --:--- .. ~--------c- 1.334 
Oxygen replaced by Chlorine (0). _____ ~___ .075 

. Solids ~ _________ .. ___________ ~ _______ 26.813 

Analyst, Prof. J: B. Weems. Date, July 26, 1896. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION.* • 

23000 

25.286. 
137.000 

7.571 
52.286 
5.857 

13.857 
181.000 
16.429 

173.429 
115.714 

27.428 
62.000 

24.572 
9.57t 

25.286 
23;GOO 

1.286 

462.286 

THICKNESS, A. T. 

FORMATION. FEET. ;FEET. 
Pleistocene ________ c ____ ~_.;. __________ ~_ ___ _ __ __ 85 735 

Niagara __________ ... ___ -;.----- .. --~-------~-----. 180 555 
Malluoketa ______________________ -' __ .., __________ 195 360 
Trenton. _________________ .;. .. ____________________ 315 45 

Saint Peter ____________ ._~ ___ __ ____ ______ __ ____25 20 
Oneota ____ ·0 ___________ ; ___ .. _ .. ______ • ____________ 340 -320 
J ordan _________ ..: _______________________________ ~ .. 58 -378 

XXXVIII. VINTON. t 
Description·of the drillings of well No; 1 and record of well 

No.2 will be found in the-author's report (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
voL III, pp. 192-195). 

* Drillings are described in full in author's report (1o;va Geol. Surv., vol. III, pp. 202-203). 
tFor information resp~cting these two wells we are iJid~bted to Mr. G. B. Hayes, Dr. A. R. 

Fellows and the la.te Rev. J_ W. Clinton. 
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NO. I. 
Owner _________________________________ Town. 
Depth __ ~ ______________________________ 1,287 feet. 
Diameter _____________________________ .6 inches. 

Elevation of curb A. T. _____ ~ __________ 780 feet. 
Head of water A. T- ____________________ 808t feet. 

Flow in gallons per minute_ .~~ _________ 62. 
Temperature __________________________ 56° Fahr. 

Date of completion _____________________ 1889. 

Drillers,W. N. Casey & Son, A. K. Wallen. 

No.2. ' 
Town. 
1,425 feet. 
6 inches. 
780 feet. 
8081 feet. 
50. 
56° Fahr. 
1892. 

These two wells form the supply of the water works of the 
town and are thus used by about one-third of its inhabitants. 
They have shown no change in their flow from the first. Cas
ing in each extends to 620 feet, packed inN o. 2, with a lead 
sleeve at bottom. At 125 feet a sulphurous water was struck, 

. which rose to eight feet from the surface. This is from the 
horizon of the Independence shale, which is highly pyritifer
ous. The excellent supply was found in the Saint Peter and 
underlying sandstones. 

AL'l'AL YSIS. 
GRAINS IN 

U. S GALLON 
Calcium carbonate _______ ~ __ ~ ___________ _'____________ 6.940 
Magnesian. carbonate _____ .~ __ ____ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ 4.&27 
Calcium sulphate _____________________________ ~ _ __ __ _ _ 5."] : 6 
Sodium sulphate _ _ __ ___ _ ______ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ ____ _ ___ _ 8.605 
Sodium chloride_ __ _ __ ___ __ ____ __ ___ ___ ___ _ _ ________ _ .128 
Silica. _______________________ . ____________ . _____ ~ _ _ _ _ .349 

Oxide of iron and alumina __ ~ _____________________ ~___ 1.40l 

Total solids ___________________________ . ________ . 27.996 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION OF WELL NO.1. 

THICKNESS, AT. 

FORMATION. FEET. E,Er. 

Pleistocene and Recent. _____________________ ----115 665 
Devonian (Wapsipinicon) ________________________ 20 645 
Niagara ________________________________________ 215 430 
Maquoketa. ____________________________________ 269 161 
Trenton _________________________________________ 401 . -240 
Saint Peter _____________ ~ ______ . ________________ 55 .:..295 
Upper Oneota ___________________________________ 210 -505 

New Richmond penetrated ._____________________ 2 -507 
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IV. THEDAVENPORT~DES MOINES SECTION. 

Til this section, as in the one from Glinton to Dunlap,there 
is exhibited a gentle anticline at the east; the crest trending 
fromn()rthwest to southeast; To the south it connects with 
anantic1ine.o£Ordovicianstrata exte~dir:lg from east of Wash
ingtQuto . Keokuk. . From Homestead to pes Moines, a. dis
tance of ninety miles, thesum.ririt of· the Maquoketa' and that' 
of the Saint Peter each seems to descend nearly 700 feet,a dip 
of about seven and . one~haU feet-to the mile. Thi~dip is 
increased by the fact' ·that Des Moines lies thirteen 'miles 
south of the latitude of Homestead,- a!ld doubt is· cast upon 
its exactness. by the . lack. ofacc.uracy of the Homestead . 
record. From Grinnell to Des M6liies the dip of· the' summit·· 
of the Maquoketa is over eleven feettothe:mile.M:e!tsures 
of the southward' dip 'from the Clinton~Dunlapsection are 
obtained onthe"Maquoketa~hale of ,nearly eleven and ahaU'" 
feet to' ihemilefrom Boone to. Des Moines; and of.six and 
one-third feet to the mile from Vinton to HOnie~tead'- The 
dips of .. the' Saint . Peter between these stations are about the 
Same as those or the·Maquoketa, except·from Vinton' to 
Homestead, where it is onlysixfeet to them:ile .. 

CARBQNIFEROUS. . 

The section graphically' presents the . attitude of the Coal 
Measures' iIi Oentral . Iowa. The Western coal' field. extends 
eastw~rd nearly to' Grinnell; . the Centr~lcoal field extends 
from Illinois toDavenporl;, and~he lie of the hLnd~hows how 
readily both niayhave met and joine~ in such outliers as· 
those near Homestead and Iowa City. 

No attempt is made to subdivide the Mississippian above 
tl1e . Kinderhook. .~ At Des Moines: if the section is rightly 
interpreted, the' hea v-y limestones of the series have disap
peared, leaving for the most part . cherty shales. 

DEVONIAN. 

·The. Devonian is exposed nearly to its basal strata on the 
Mississippi river at Davenport, wliere calcareous shales 
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characteristic of the Cedar Valley stage rest upon limestones 
of_ the Wapsipinicon stage. Of these, the upper Davenport 
and the lower Davenport extend downward to the level of low 
water. * Beneath this level one may expect the-Independence 

. shale and the Otis limestone. Shales doubtfully referred to 
the Independence were disclosed in one boring. The Devon'
ian probably extends about forty-five feet below low water in 
the Mississippi, a dimension about two-thirds of the thickness 

. of the Independence and Otis in' Linn county. The excep
tional width of the Devonian outcrop west of Davenport is 
due largely to the low anticline already referred to. To the 
westward the Devonian~eems to pass rapidly into shales
which cannot. be separated from the Kinderhook except by 
arbitrary divisions. At Grinnell this great body of shale is 
about 500 feet thick, and the division made rests on slight 
grounds of stratigraphic probability only. The probabilities 
in its favor will best be seen if the sections crossing Grinnell 
from Manchester and ~arshalltown are compared with Plate 
XVII. In the Manchester-Grinnell section, especially, the 
control is apparent which i:s exercised by the accepted areal 
distribution of the Mississippian and Devonian .. 

SILURIAN. 

The Silurian preserves the u~ual characteristics of the 
Niagara dolomite as far west at least as Homestead.. At 
Grinneiliess than fifty feet assigned to the series is dolomite, 
but much of the remainder is cherty. At Des Moines there 
rest upon the Maquoketa fifty-five feet of buff cherty dolo
mite.'To this succeed twenty-two feet of cherty and arena
ceous limestone, and to this some 430 feet· of limestone, in 
part cherty and magnesian, but whose special characteristic 
is the presence at several horizons of more or less gypsum. 
No other: method of division offering itself, the gypsum beds 
are all Included in one formation, and that referred to the 
Silurian, the only Paleozoic series in Iowa known to contain 

. *Proc. Iowa Acad. SCi., pt. IV, pp. 22-24. 
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gypsum in associatioll.with . limestone. .The thickness t~us 
given to the Silurian is in excess of that expected, but.it 
presents no serious stratigraphic difficulty. Together with 
the Silurian, the Trenton thicken.sto the westward,and, not
withstanding the related thinning of the Maquoketa, the 
effect is to nearly fill level the Des Moines trough from 
Grinnell westward .. 

MAQUOKETA. 

The western attenuation of the Maquoketa gives it a thick
ness' 'of butthirty~three feet at Des Moines. Beyond the 
constant uncertainty of our records, the only doubt attaching 
to theplacing·of this shal~ in the section is cohcernedirith 
the shale at Grinnell at 1,260 feet. If this is 11aqlloketa, the 
limestone ~bove represents the intermediate dolomite so fre- . 
quentlyseenon the' other sections, but elsewhere absent· 
from this. 

TRENTON . 

. The Galel1a:.Trenton gradually' increases in thickness 
towards Des Moines, until at thatstatidnit reache's its max-' 
imum in Towa-' unless it 'be' at···Calmar-· a thickness ·0£508 
feet. At Davenport the Galena is distinguished. At Hom:e
stead three' samples only are furnished, all of lower Tr~ntori . 
type, and on(j of these is' from near the top, where <(j-alena 
dolomite would be expected. ,At. Grinnell the non,.magnesian 
limestones of the Trenton have nearly disappeared and at Des 
11oines·theentire formation consists.ofdolomitesand shales. 
Curiously the thin band of highly fossili:ferous green shale 
near the base. of the Trenton, noted at Mancliester and Ames, 
i'ecursat Grinnell and at Des Moines. 

THE MAGNESIAN SERIES AND THE BASAL' SANDSTONE. 

One or.both of these terranes are deeply penetrated by four 
wells on the line of this section, but unfortunately we have a 
complete set of samples bfrocks from but,one, the Greenwood 
Park well at Des Moines. At Davenport the record permits' 
no division of the magnesian series .. At West Liberty and 
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Homestead the New Richmond and J ordansandstones are 
. fairly w(jll defined. The resemblance of the grains of theN ew 
Richmond at West Liberty in their secondary crystalline 
enlargements, to those of the same horizon in Allamakee 
county noted byCalvin* is striking, even though accidental. 
It is possible that the Jordan at Homestead and West Libertyis 
continuous with the sandstonebelow~1,400feetA. T. at Daven
port, but nioreprobably they belong above -1,300 feet A. T. 
at the latter station but are not mentioned in the drillers' 
records. From West Liberty to Des Moines t~e Upper Oneota 
maintains a thickness of from 100 to nearly 200 feet, and at 

. the. latter point is noticeably shaly. The Lower Oneota is 
highly arenaceous at WesfLib~rty. At Homestead it appears 
to be nearly 300 feet thick. Its lower limit is drawn with 
great difficulty at Des Moines. The main body of 175 feet of 
uninterrupted dolomite ends-at -1,546A. T. and this is here 
taken as the lower limit of the Oneota. Beneath this occur: 
thin beds of interstratified sandstones, shales and dolomites 

. ending at c-1,608 A. T. in thirty feet of arenaceous dolomite, 
and we should have: few objections to extending it to this. 
depth. This is practically the limit of the dolomites of the 
section .. From the New Richmond downward,no saccharoidal 
. sandstone occurs at Des Moines; until the d~pth of -1,878 A. 
T. is reached. This sandstone, 1?0 feet thick, may perhaps 
represent the Jordan, but it seems best, on the whole, to place 
it with the Basalsandstone, leaving 332 feet above it to the 
undifferentiated Saint Croix. At Dayenport -the Basal sand
stone was penetrated nearly 400 feet, at Des Moines 250 feet. 
The distance to the Algonkian at either point cannot be con
jectured. 

Artesian Oonditions. 

The conditions governing the artesian supply along this 
section are practically the same as in the section from Clin
ton to Boone. Small flows valuable for medicinal purposes 
occasionally may be secured from the Mississippian. The 

* Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. IV., p. 63. 
23&. Rep. 
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,Niagara and Galena:.Trenton' may ,yield a, larger qu,;1ntity 
which exceptionally 'may prove sufficient . for town supply~ 
Apart from the imm.ediate vicinity of the Mississippi valley, 
the Saiut.Peter can not. he depended upon to furnish a suffi
cient'yieid; and recourse should he had to the Oneotaand 
Jordan. East of Grinnell these" will yield generously, bllt 
toward. Des Moines the sandstones below the Sai~t Peter' 
largely lose their open textllre~ The BasaLsandstoIle is found 
at such depths over much of the section that the.expense of 
reaching it ,must be considered. The cheinical analyses of 
the artesian waters along this sectiohshow that west of Wil
ton artesian water wiUnot be found carrying insolutibn less 
than from sixty to one hundred grains of solids to. the gallon, 
and_the mineralization' may .bestill .greaterif.:alL waters 
above the Saint Peter are n'ote:,;cluded .. 

XXXIX. ", . DAVENPORT. * . 

. S 'O~ ~ I ~. ·~.~·t:8 I ~ ~ 
~ ,.s::~ ..". ~*, ~* o. \ ~ u. +-

OWNER. .<:i :a; .. ,~ ~rJl ~< 1=< ~.~=~:< . t 'O§ ""'~ 
~ ;§gj~ :~l~l:~~' '~~ ~g ~ ~]. ~~ 

------.,----'-~-"-'--~---I--Q-'· Q'-'filuO"<:: 1P-i'<::O " :P-i u l$N I~ Q po_£. 
'.780 ;: ..• 1515 65763430°1 ... , ...... c ......... :.:: 1891, 

1053 3%1564 65I· .... ··· .. · ...... 479ft.;-136 .... : 1890 '2 . . , I -ft.;n'rbot'm " 
1067 6 -'-4 590 605 602250." 'Z40":'1oft .. and60Q F 1893 2 

" '{'627\ 602 t: ." St: P~tet. I 2' 
.1076 5 592 6~1 607 j ......... ..,r08 ft., -464 .... . 1892 , .) I ' , to -474· 
IIoo§8-4 579 637 599' .. ~" ...... -13Ift.j and ........ ,.: .. 2 

. . .. St. Peter. . . 
noo 8 - 5 ,564 610 610 250 250 -236 to bot- .... . 1893 1 

tom. 

Witts' Bottling Works ........... .. 

Woolen Mills ............ , ......... , 

Crystal Ice Co .................... '.' 

Maltand Grain Co ... '" .. ; ....... .. 

Kimball House ... .; ............... .. 

Tri-City Packing and Provision Co. 

Gas company, two wells .......... . 1200 5 -4 564' 6i:2 . 6IZ ...... ..... ............ ..... 1891 2 

Schmidt building:' ..... ; ......... .. r..i. \ 600 .... ·c 45 t . ., 8 I200 4':J/U (606..... 28} .... : ........ :;.. ..... 192 2 

Citypark .......................... .. 179t 704 682 670 ;I25 .. ... .. ........ :. ..... i:888 I 

GlucoseM~ufacfuringCo......... 1500' 5 562..... 620 ...... ~o ., ........... 60"F 18801.-.. 

Glucose Manufacturing Co ......... .5 ~.~~~ ~ 5 562,.... 643;. ~' ... S40~1 ( ........ ' .. ,64Q F 5 iss9'[ I 
l~) I _,l~S "1~5 

*1n gallons per minute. II, J. P. Milter & CO.; 2, A. K. Wallen; tBy pumping. § Approximately . 
. ~. ~ . 

In number of artesian wells Davenport slightly outranks 
any other town in . the state. The exploitation of the·field is 

* Few local artesian basins of theUnitedStatesha.ve.been·sothOroughly studied as has 
the district of Davenport, Moline and Rock Island by Prof. J,''A.-Udden, of the latter toW!). 
Professor Udden's pa.per will soon appearin :the Seventeenth Annua.l Report of the Uniteil 
States GeologIcal Survey, and he very gf'nerously placed in our hands, the notes upon which 
his manuscript is based. We are also indebt.sdto the owners of several wells for iilformaToion 
and to Mr. A.. S. Tiffany, F. G. S. A.., who loa.ned his sets of drillings from lIhe Kimball house 
and the city park wells. ' ' 
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comparatively recent. Nine of the fourteen wells were drilled 
during the present decade. This extension of the use of artesian 
water has taken place in the face of the fact that the city 

. water supply, drawn from the Mississippi river, passes 
thrQugh one of the largest mechanical or rapid filtering 
plants in the United States. The preference for artesian 
water on the part of large consumers is probably due in part, 
in the majority of instances, to its relative cheapness. In 
one instance a well was put down simply "t,o bring the water 
company to terms." 

The first ftow of the wells of this district rises from about 
. 479 feet A. T., near the base of the DevoIlian. This may 
represent the natural springs which rise from the Independ
ence shale in other counties, and indeed the shale near this 
level of the KimbaU house record, preserved by the Daven
port _Academy of Science, may be the Independence rather 
than a cavern filling as held by Udden .. The water is corro-
. sive in quality and insignificant in quantity. A second. flow 
,is obtain~d in the Galena limestone, at depths from -108 A. T. 
to -242 A. T. This is the so-called "ilpper water," and is 
impregnated with sulphuretedhydrogen.To ~njoy the char-

. acteristic taste and odor of the gas, thew-ater must be taken. 
immediately from the well. Aeration and relief from pres
sure permit an escape of the gas so rapid and so complete 
that chemists rarely find tra~es 'of its presence in samples 
sent to their laboratories for analysis. Thewater is usually 
separated by tubing from the lower flows. The yield is gen
erous, amounting in the Witts' well to 300 gallons a minute, 
and at Ca,rbon Cliff, Ill., to 400 gallons. At Davenport the 

. head is. reported somewhat lower (less than ten'feet) than 
that of the water from the 8aint Peter. At Carbon Cliff the 
reported pressure equals a head of 684 feet A. T. 

The third water horizon lies in the Saint Peter sandstone, 
whose depth is variously reported in difft:rerit wells at from 
-376 feet A. T. for the summit to -577 teet A. T. for the base. 
This flow has furnished so far most of the discharge of the 
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Davenport basin. O£herfibW&Unspecifiedm the,- extant 
records, o~curintheOneota and' the sandstones of the Saint 

" - - '--, ' - --,' * - " -- ' " -
Croix:, and unuergreater pressure and with heavier discharge 

- if 'we may judge -tromthe welis at the city park3iP-d the 
glucose factory. 

The following analyses indi~atetb.e qualities of the' water~s 
from their _ different horiZ'ons,exceptin,g that f:r6m near the _
base of the- Devonian. :Thefirstof _ the~_Witts' well isfrOin 
the Ga;lella. - The second, of the Qrystal IceCo.'s,is from 
the Saint Peter only, all upper -wat~rsbeing shlltoff by 

- tubing 1,067- feet in depth. The analyses jromthe-:glucose 
-factory well prdhably represent -adIlliktures wltllthe -d~eper 
waters below the Saint Peter. -, - - - -; -

- - , 

WITTS' BOTTLnm WORKS., ,-

PARTS PER 

,Calcium carbonate ____ ~~ c __ ~-~~_~---_- _~.~·_~2:U~~oN. -IDr:~~~: 
Magneshimcarbonate .. __ ~ ___ ~ ______ .;_.;; '1.{i03! 27.47 -
-Iro:ri car.bonate -__ ... ~-..:~..:"_.:._,.,._.;..::_'_~~ __ ._ '.4488 
Sodium carbonate ___ "'_.. __ ~'~_- '- __ ~ ________ 1ft4Mi7 
Sodium-sulphate __________ .:... ______ .;. __ ~ .. 23A069 ," 

Sbdiumchloride ______ .. ~~_..:. __ .. ___ ~ __ ~ __ 26.175-3-

Siiica~ _ -_ - - -"_- __ '-- ---., - -:.--"-- ---'- ___ :..__ -A3.77 

7;69 - ' 
281.75 ' 
401.0L 
448;40 

-7;50, 
-,-, -,-

TcitaL ___ -___ ~_~_..:_---..---~'--~-_---- 70;6658 12i2.50 , 

_Analyst, E T, Burghausen, chemicaiworks, C41cinnati. Authority, ;r:A. 
Udden. 

CRysr;rAL ICE AND 'COLD STORAGE CO. 

GRAINS PER - . :-:" . 

, _ 'U; S, GA,LLON. 

'Silica(Si Oz)--.-----.,------- ___ ~'-~-.:----- _ .49\ 
Alumina' (A.12 03) --~---- .. ---~-~----_:- l ' 182 
Ferric oxide (Fez 03}-"~ .. -----:------- \ . 
Lime (CaO) ________ ~ ______ ,.,.;----------- , 1.624 " 
Ma.gnesia(Mg O) ______ .,. .. ______ -- .. -~ ____ .530 
Pcitash (Kz 0) ____ ,.;.;. ___ :.:::: ____ .. _________ _ 

Soda (Naz Q}------- __ ~----------------~ 3l.834' 
Chlorine (01) _____ ~--------------------- 15.859 
Sulphur trioxi~e (8 03}---------~- ____ .. -

Carbon dioxide{C O~)----------.;.-------
Water in combmatioIH(Hz O} _________ _ 
Free (COz)- ______ ... ~ ______ • ________ ,...,. __ _ 

1;3;2-8:2 
9:139 

.829 
[1.110] 

PARTS PER " 

MILLION. 

8,571 

3~143 
- , 

28.0- (j , 

-9.143, 

548.857 
273.429 
229.000 
157.571 
14.286 

[i9.143] 



ANALYSES OF THE WATERS. 

UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

GRAINS PER 
U. S GALLON. 

OalCium bicarbonate (OaH2 (OOa) 2)---- 4.690·' 
Magnesium bicarbonate(Mg H2 (003)2 ) 1.922 
Ferrous bicarbonate (Fe Hz (OOa) 2) ____ .406 
Sod~umcarbonate CNa OOa) ________ ~____ 12.677 
SodiuIn sulphate (Na2 S04)- _____ ,_______ 23.705 
Pota.ssiumchloride (K eH) _____________________ , 

Sodium chloride (Na 01)---- __________ ... _ 26.266 

Alumina (.AJ~ 03)-.;,--~.:,..-----~--,;----_:-- Trace. 
·Silica(Si 02)-------~--------------"'---- .497 
Oxygen replaced by chlorme(O)________ 3.613 

. . .. Solids ___ ~_~ ___________ • _____ ~____ 73.776 

.. Analyst, Dr. J.B. Weems, May 27,1896. 

PA.RTSPER 
. MILLION. 

80.857 
33.143 

7.COO 
218.571. 
408.714 

45Z.857 
Trace. 

8.571 
62.287 

1272:000 . 
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Thew~ters of the Wagner Breweryweli at-Rock Island, 
Ill., the Paper MillweU'at11oline, 1,628 feet. deep, and of the 

····East. Moline .. well,1,34Q feet deep, aresicil~r in chemical 
composition to those· of the Witts' well and the Crystal Ice 
OO.'s. lIthe" upper water" is not mixed with the lower in 
all these wells (excepting, of course; Witts'}, this markedsim- . 
ilarity, closely a,pproachinginsome instances practical iden- . 
tity ,strongly suggests that the upper water.from the crevices· 
:Ofthe Galena really rises from the horizon of 'theSaintPeter . 
. or even from still lower' veins, and this assumption is rein
forced ~by the volume and head of the Galena water. On the 
other hand, the·· presence··ofsulphureted· hydrogen in ·the 
upper water. supports the a~sumption tha~ it is native to the 
·Galena. . . . 

GLUCOSE FACTORY {WELL UNKNOWN). 
GRAINS IN 

. COMPOUNDS.. U. S. GALLON. 
Oalcium bicarbonate _______________ ._________________ 5.132 
Magesium bicarbonate ______ ~ __________ :.. __ .__________ 4.770 
Calcium sulphate ___ -:_____ ____ __________ __________ ____ 5.540 
Sodium sulphate. ____________________________________ 16.096 
Sodiumchloride ___ ~ ___________________________ ~ ______ 28. Of 0 
Alumina _____________________________________ .________ 0.361 

Silica and unsoluble residue ;_________________________ 0.216 

Total ___________________________________________ ··60 195 

Analyst-, Ohemist Qf 00. (?). Authority, D. W. Mead, Hydrogeology of llliriois. 
Table X. 
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GLUCOSE' FACTORY (WELL' UNKNOWN). 
, p A.1lTS PER 

COMl'orrIms.' MThLION. 

Calcium carbonate ________ :;...;~_. _~ __ ,.--------- .. -~----;. 202;0 
Magnesiumcarbonate ,. __ ..; ____ ,;.-' ____ ... ____ "" __ .;.~-~------- 110.0, 
Sodium carbonate ______ ~------ ______________ ..,_~ __ ':--- ·7.0 
Sodium sulphate ______ ~ ___ ~ _ _' ___ ~_,..~_~ __ ;.,_ ~.;;--~--. __ ..;,364.0 
Sodium chloride _____________ .. ' _______ .., ____ .:. ___ ..,___ __ __833.0 

Insoluble __________ . ____ -' __ ~ __ "' _____ ':.,----,;.--,;.-,-'--- __ .::. _ 226.0' 
. ". . -.:.-,-" 
Total_._~_.: _"'.;;. _ .. __ _' __________ .;;~ ___ .;., __ .;; ________ ];742.0' 

Analyst, E. Guteman;Dav~nport. _Authoi-ity:J~A;-Udden. 

PERMANENCE OF THE PRESENT SUPPLY. 

The original head of the earlier wells, from 1,090 to 1,200 
feet deep, is exemplified int~atof the Kimball House aIld:<>f' 
the Woolen Mills wells ....... a head bifrom637to-651feet A. T. 
The wells driUed in 1891, and 1892 sho~~Qol'iginalhe~d 
higher than 631 feet, and in t-w0wellsthe headwas'oll.ly 60' .
and 612 'feet 1\.. 'T.From1893to 1895,the water rose in new 
wells of this depth; to fr~Ih606't~"615feetA~: T. ," In oldwells 
it is impossibl~ to state how Dluch of the losso£ .pressll~eis ., 
due to leakage from va~ious causes. The'well at the woolen' 
mill, for example, l~st siXty:tw()f~et of-lfead in the first three 
years after it was drilled. " About 300 fe~t 6£ casing was 'then 
taken out, much c~rroded, and in' places perforated., When 
new tubing to that depth was adjustecl,th~ ,w~ter'rose to a 
tank ten feet higher tha;n the head hefore"repairs were made. ' 
Row mucll higher it would rise was nQttested.That any 
overdraft is local, is shoWn byt he fact that itt 1894 the village ' 
well at Milan, threeIIliles south of R,Obk Island,headedat635 
feet A. 1'. In Davenport, at least the deeper wells,'ironl 
1,800 to 2,100 feet deep, mailitain nearlyt~eir6riginal 
pressures. ', __ 

In summation" we may.,say that ~he supply avaihible to 
w.ells less than 1,200 feet deep is being ,overdrawn. All wells 
should be kept in thorough ,repair., Anyeonsiderable increase 
in the number of the wells in the district~will probably make , 
pumping necessary:in all the'wells of this depth. ' But the 
largei' reservoirs below the Saint Peter show little or no 
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signs of exhaustion, and the limit of their supply may be far 
from being reached. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION. 

The first attempt to interpret the relations of the deeper 
strata at Davenport was made by 1Ir. A. 8. Tiffany. * This 
was based upon samples obtained by him from the well at the 
<;ity park. . As an illustration of the pains sometimes needful 
to secure these valuable data, it may be said that Mr. Tiffany 
made fifty trips to the well, involving some 300 miles of 
travel. Abridged and slightly rearranged, and .the elevations 
A.T. being added, Mr. Tiffany's section is as follows. 

ELEVATION .. 

FORMATION. THICKNEBB. DEPTH. A. T. 
Drift _____ ,. ______ ._ .. ____________ 100 100 604 
Coal Measures __________________ 30 130 574 
Oorniferolis __ ..:__________ .. , ~ ___ 390 520 184 
Lower Helderberg (LeOlaire)___ 80 600 ' 104 
'Niagara ___ ~ __________ ~~ ________ 175 775 -71 
Cinc:i.n:nati and Trenton _________ 300 1,075 .:..371 
Saint Peter, Oalciferous ________ 100 1,175 -471 
Other groups, Oalciferous ______ 622 1,797 -1,093 

. The samples from this well and from that ~t the Kimball 
house were kindly placed by Mr. Tiffany at the service of the 
writer and have been described by him in detail. * It was 
found impracticable to reconcile ~he records of the two wells, 
. and a large part of each section was left undetermined as to 
th~ age of· the strata. . For example, the· horizon of the 
'Maquoketa shal~, although 242 feet thick at the Kimball 
house well, was represented in the samples of the Park well 
only by several samples of non-argillaceo:us dolomite. The 
presence of interbedded layers of dolomite in the Maquoketa 
is' not strange, but the absence of any' shale, or record of 
shale, is singular. The following was the author's section 
based upon these data. 

* American Geologist, vol. III, pp. 117-118. 
, * Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. III, pp. 200-202. 
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FORMATION. THICKNESg. 

Pleistocene or l;ecent __________ ~_____________ 13-' 
Devonian ____________________________________ 115' 
Upper Silurian ___ -: ______ '- ___________________ 320 
Maquoketa_~ ____________________________ :.. ____ 212 
Galena-Trenton _________________ '.:. ____________ 425 
Saint Peter sandstone _____________ :.. __________ 90 

ELEVA-
TION A.T; 

566 

451 
131 

-111. 
"::536 
:-626 

Thus the great body of the strata referred by Tiffany to the 
Corniferous was placed with the Niagara, the base of the 
Devonian· being lifted 267 feet. _ , 

Since the publication of the author's paper, Prof. J.A. 
Udden, of Rock Island, has collected and most ski~fullY,col
lated a large amount 'of data from the threeadjoining cities, 
including some well ree:ords and series of drillings from the 
Illinois towns that are -specially complete and reliable. The, 
general geological section which he has- constructed from' 
~hese must be a close approximation to the fact. 

FORMATION. 
ELEVA.

THICRNEI!!S~ TIO:to/ i... T. 

14. Devonian _________ .. ____________________ ._ 55 
13. Niagara _________________________________ 340 

12. Maquoketa _____________ ;. ______________ :.._ 223 
11. Galena _________________________ :.. _______ 244 

10. Trenton ______ :.. _______________________ ~_'_ .100 
9. Shale _~ ________ .: _______________ • _________ ' 41 
8. Sandstone ___________ '" ___________________ 76 
7. Shale _____________ ~ _____________________ 66 

fl. Lower magnesian ______ --_-------------- 800 
5. Sandy shale ___________________________ . _ 35 
4. Arenaceous limestone ___________________ 27 
3. Sandstone __________________________ , _____ 145 
2. Calcareous shale Co._______________________ 75 

. ~ 1. Sandstone ____ .:. __ ~ __ ~___________________ _ 91 

-500 

160 
-63 

-307 

-40.7 
-448 
-52! 

. -590 

-1,390 
:'1,427 

-1,452 
-],597 

-1,672 

-1,769 
Nos. 1-·5 are referred by Professor Uddento the Potsdam and Nos. 7 -9 are 

included in the Saint Peter. . 

After a close examination of all the facts in the case, 
involving the conflicting records of about a dozen wells, we 
find few changes ~ to suggest, and these in points of minor 
detail. We should incline to place the ba~e of the Devonian 
at about 475 A. T., relying upon the Tecorded samples of the 
Kim ball House well, and other data, and would follow these 
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same sources of information and the records of the Davenport 
Academy of Science in placing the limits of the Maquoketa at 
131 A. T. and -109 A. T. The records of the Saint Peter are 
singularly conflicting. The reported top of this sandstone 
varies from -376 A. T. to -485 A. T., and its base from -456 A. 
T. to -577 A. T. It will be noted that while we limit the 
Saint Peter to the sandstone, Professor Udden joins with it 
the 'shales immediately below and above, which we have 
allotted to the Trenton' and to the Upper Oneota. Below the 
Saint Peter the section rests upon the records of three wells. 

GLUCOSE FACTORY" DAVENPORT, 562 A. T. 

STRATA. THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

Surface material ______ "'-________ 52 52 
Limestone, bluish._"'- ______________ _ 410 
Shale _____________________ ~ _______ _ 665 
Limestone ________________________ _ 970 
Shale _________ ~ ____________ ~ ___ ~ SO 1,000 
Sandstone, Saint Peter . _________ .42 1,042 
Limestone, sandy _______________ 530 1,572 
No record . _______ ~ ________ ,. _____ 258 1,830 
Shale _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ ____ _ _ _ 40 ],870 
Limestone, sanay"_______________ 20 1,890 
Sandy rock. _____________________ 160 2,050 
Shale _________________ , . ____ ____ 50 ?,100 

MOLTh"E PAPER CO, L64 A. T. 

STRATA. THICKNESS. 

Sandstone (Saint Peter) _________ ,65 
Red marl and limestone _________ 316 
Sandstone: ____________________ ._ 121 
Limestone __ ~ __________________ . 50 

DEPTH. 

1,141 

1,457 
],578 

1,628 

A. T. 

510 

152 

-73 
-408 
-438 

·480 
-],010 

-1.268 

-1,308 
-1,328 
-),488 

-],538 

A.T. 

-577 

-893 
-1,014 
-1,064 

MITCHELL & LYl\T])E'S BUILDlNG, ROCK ISLAND, 558 A. T. 

STRATA. ~ RlCKNESS. 

Sandstone, Saint Peter ___________ 145 
Limestone .. _____________________ 811 

Sandstone, compact._____________ 30 
Limestone _ ______________ ____ ____ 35 
Sandstone _______________________ 130 

Shaly limestone and shale c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 75 
Sandstone _____________ -'_________ 97 

DEFTH. 

J ,1C4 

1,915 
1,945 

1,980 
2,110 

2,185 
2,282 

A.T. 

-546 
-1,357 

-1,387 
-1,422 
-J ,552 
-1,627 

-1,724 

According to these records, the base of the Lower Magne
sian cannot well be below -1,357 feet A. T.and may more 
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probably be placed not below -1,268feetA. T . with the gl u
cose factory record, which iSIDore exact inotner details than' 
that of the Mitchell and Lynde's boring. Nor will these 
records allow us to extend.th~ sectionbelow-:-:1,724 A. T .. In 
the absence of frequent samples showing the true nature of 
the diiferentstrata from the base of the SaintPeterto-1,268 
A. T., in view of. the character of the strata of . Magnesian 
series, which often causes even a g~ologist to hesitate a.sto . 
whethe:r to call themlimestone!;l, sandstones or shales, and in 

. view of . the 121 feet of sandstone included in the record'of 
theJ\tloline Paper Co., it seems' preferable toleaveindeter
minate thebas·eof. the Oneota, or Lower Magnesian, and to 
place the base of the entire Magnesian . series,including the 
Saint Lawrence,-at -1,328, the base of the last limestone in 
the glucose factory record. 'The sandstone and shalesbelow. 
this will fall in with the Basal sandstone of the S(1int Croix. 

XL. WILTON. * 
Owner ___________________ . ________________ . ToWn. 
Depth ___________ ..: __ ~ '- ___________________ ._] ,360 feet .. 
Elevation of curb A. T _________________ ~. 683. A.T. 
Read of water A. T ______ ;. ________________ . 6~HA. T. 
Diameter ____ ,._~ ___ "' _________________ ~ _____ 8 inches-6 inches. 
Discharge in gallons per minute __________ 300. 

- . 

This well, begun in 1887 and finished· in 1891, .is cased to 900 
feet,.at which depth. the first-flow was obtained; . In the 
absence of record or samples of the drillings it is impossible 
to state whether this flow at 217 below tide is from the 
Galena or the Saint Peter. . The water is more generally used 
by the inhabitants of the town than is common among Iowa -

... 
villages of its size having water works; the number of taps 
being 110. . The flow continues undiminished. 

ANALYSIS. GRliNS PER 
. u.s; GALLON. 

Calcium carbonate ___ ____ __ ___ ___ _ ________ ______ ______ 10.47 
Magnesium carbonate ____ _ ___ ____ ____ _ ___________ ____ 6,45 
Sodium chloride._ ____ ____ _______ _ ______ _ _____ __ __ ____18.56 
Sodium sulphate ____ .: ____________ ~__ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33.45 
Iron oxide and alumina . ____________________ -',-' ______ Traces 

TotaL ____________________________________ c _____ _ 69.49 

Analysts, Mariner and Raskins,Chicago~ Authority, letter of Mr. J. L. Giesler. 

*Reported by Mr. J. L Giesier. 
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Physicians of the village report that the water is laxative 
and diuretic, and beneficial in cases of rheumatism. Its con
tinued use is stated by one physician not to bring on any dis
orders of the digestive tract or the kidneys; another c{Lnnot 
say whether a continued use of it for years would not be detri
mental to health. On account of its corrosive action on iron 
the water cannot be used in steam boilers, and it soon rusts 
out ordinary tinware. 

XLI. WEST LIBERTY. * 
Owner __________________________________ Town. 
Depth ____ ~ ______________________________ 1,768. 

Elevation of curb A. T ____________ . _____ 696_ 

Original head of water A. T ____________ 705. 
Present head of water A. T _____________ 696 or less. 
Diameter -c ___________________ • ____ " ____ 6 inches-4fs inches. 

Discharge,original, in gallons per minute. 120. 
Tempera:ture ____________ ~ ______________ 65° Fahr. 
Driller _________________________ -- ______ A. K. Wallen. 

Date of beginning well __________________ June 20,1887. 
Date of completion ______________________ November, 1888. 

During the drilling of the well the water stood at forty feet 
from thesurface for over 1,000 feet. At 1,040 feet, 349 below 
tide, the horizon of the Saint Peter, it rose twenty feet. Ris
ing a little higher each day, it overflowed when the drill 
reached the depth of 1,345 feet, and the flow increased as the 
drill went deeper still. The well 'is cased to 128 feet. A tub
ing sunk to 1,100 feet and packed dec-reased the flow and was 

. taken out. 'Fhe . water is very generally used by the people 
of the town. There are twenty-nine hydrants, nine meters 
and 330 taps. The consumption is 75,000 gallons daily. 

ANALYSIS. 
GRAINS IN 

COMPOlJlo.T])S. U. S. GALLON. 

1. Sodium chloride_________________________________ 11.659 
.2. Ferrous carbonate_ __ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ____ __ __ _ _ __ Trace 
3. Sodium carbonate _______________________________ . 38.152 
4. Potassium carbonate ____________________________ 18.125 
5. Sodium sulphate_____ ____________________________ 43.738 
6. Sodium chloride_ ____ __ __ ____ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ____ 9.302 

* Reported by Mr. C. M. Ba.rnes, city engineer. 
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GRAINS IN 
COMPOUND!'. U.S. GALLON. 

7. Magnesium phosphate _____________ .------'-----~-- .077 
8. Magnesia .~ ____ :-" ______ "'_________________________ 0.019 

9 .. Silica _______________ ~ ______________ .------------- 7.678 
10. Alumina _____________________________ ,___________ 0.222 

Total _______ ' __________ ~ ___________ ~ __________ . 128.972 

Analyst, Floyd Davis, Des Moines. Date, June 14, 1889. Authority, rules of 
town water works. 

The water is said to have increased in hardness since the wen 
was drilled. .As a boiler. water it gives very little trouble in 
stationary boilers, but foams badly in locomotive boilers. 
Scale forms a certain thickness, and then falls off of its own 
weight. No boiler compound is necessary, and cleaning the 
. boiler once in three months suffices. Although it does D:ot cor- . 
rode boilers, iteats out the threaded ends of gas pipe in about 
three years. Physicians report a marked decrease in zymotic 
diseases since itsip.troduction. It is slightly laxative to those 
unaccustDmed to it, and its continued.usehas been known tOe: 
affect the kidneys unfavorably. The analyst of this water, 
Mr. FloydDavis,then chemist for the St~te Board of Health, 
states u.nder the analysis that "from a sanitary standpoint 
the water is of excellent quality," perhaps referring to its 
organic purity. In the, amount of alkaline carbonates it 
exceeds any artesian water in the state . 

. RECORD OF STRATA. 
DEP'IHOF 

STRATA SAMPLES. 

]4; Dolomite, light bluish-gray ____ ___ ______________ 400 

13 .. Sandstone, very fine, white, particles ~ngular ____ 1,000 
J 2. Sandstone, coarser, larger grains rounded, "from 

],040 to 1,080 _____ : ___________________________ 1,050 

n. Sandstone, moderatelY coarse, white. Even to the 
finger this sand is unuSually sharp, ana under the 
microscope many of. the grains are seen to be 
faceted with secondary crystalline enlargements_ 1,160 

10. Dolomite, gray, with considerable arenaceous ad-
mixture in drillings _____________________________ ] ,250 . 

9. "Flint" twelve inches thick, no sampk_ ': ________ ],260 
8, Dolomite, white, with considerable admixture in 

drillings of finest particles of quartz ____________ 1,290 
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DEPTH OF , 
STRATA. SAMPLES. 

1. Dolomite, highly arenaceous _____ ~ _______________ 1,310 
6. Dolomite, white, porous_~ ______________________ ,-_ 1,380 

5. " Sandstone,larger grains rounded,but consists mostly 
of angular particles, with some dolomite __ .. ___ -'_ 1,400 

,4. 'Sandstone, matrix calciferous __ . ________ . ____ ._-:_ 1,450 

3. Sandstone, in fine powder of particles of quartz and 
a few of dolomite . __ • _________ . _____ . _____ . _______ 1,500 

2. 'Sandstohe, saccharoidal, rather coarse, white grains 
usually rounded, some faceted ______________ 7~ __ 1,600 

,1 Dolomite, hard, pinkish __________ . ___ . __________ . _ 1,765 

StJ:M:M..I\.RY. 
FORMATiONS. ' 

14. ___ .-- _____ '. __ ~___ ____ __ __ __ __ __ _______ _ _Niagara. 
12:..13 ___________ ~ . __ ~ __ .:: __________________ .. Sa~t P~ter. 

. . ........ 

11. __ . __ ..; ___ .;.' ____ ,. __ ~_.----~----- .. --------- New Richmond. 
6..;.10 __________ .;_.;. ______ ~ __ ~ ____ . ___ "-_____ Lower 0neota. 

"2-5. ____ • _~_.;. __ .:.. ___ ' ___ ,: ___________ ,"' _______ Jordan. :-
'- L _____ ~;. _ . .;.. __________ .. _,.; ____ . ____ . ___ '- ___ Saint Lawrence. 

XL:{:I. . HOMESTEAD. * 
Owner ------c.-:---- _____ ~ . __ ~ ________ '- _____ . 'Ama.na Society, 
Depth ___ ~. __ ~~ , _____________________ '- __ . _ 2,224 feet . 

. ' Elevation of curb _________ ~ ... - ______ ._______ _ -S68t. 

Head otwater _~_~ _____ ;._~---- . ___________ .. _751t. 

The well was finished in 1895, by J. P. Miller'& Co. The 
, diameters of the bore are as follows: 10 -inches to 340 feet, 
7! inches to 750 feet, 6 inches to 1,560 feet, 5 inches to 2,023 -
feet, 4 inches to 2,224 feet; ,-The well is cased for the first 
34.0 feet, from 335 to 525 feet, and from 75.0 to 1,.0.0.0. No 
packing was used. Water is reported at 6.00 feet rising to , 

,within 15.0 feet of the cu,rb, and at 1,7.0.0 feet with the head 
given above. ,The first flow proceeds fro.~ the Niagara, and 
the second from the Jordan . 

.A..~ALYSIS. 
GJtAINSPER 

U. S. GALLON. 

Silica (Si 02)--------------------------- .969 

Alumina (Al2 03) ------ -------------- l .572 F.erricoxide (Fe2 03) ---- ____________ \ 
Lime (Ca 0) __ -:-_..;_______________________ 8.178 

Magnesia (Mg 0)___________ ____________ 3.132 

PARTS PER 

MILLION. 

16.714 

9.857 

141.000 
54.000 

* Information furnished by Dr. Wm. Moershel and the foreman ot the well. 
t Approximately. 
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GRAINS PER 

U. S. GALLON. 

Potash (K2 ' O) ______ .---- .. ~ ---~ ___ : ______ _ 

. Soda (Na2 O) _______ ;.--..;:..-----~-~------- 14.508 
Chlorine (Cl) ________________ ~.:._ __ __ ____ 1.922 

Sillphurtrioxide (S Os) ~ ________ .. ______ 24.749 
Carbon dioxide (C02 ) ________________ _ 

Water in combination(R2 O) _______ ~---

Free (0 ()2) ---;.;.-----,...---- .. ------~-----

UNITED .AS FOLLOWS. 

Calcium. bicarbollllte(Ca :8:~C6S)2)-- __ _ 
Calcium sulphate (Ca S04) ____________ ~ 
Magnesium sulphate (Mg S04) ________ _ 
Sodium sillphate (Na2 S04 ) ____ .. ______ _ 

Sodium chloride eNa 01) _______________ _ 

. Potassium chloride· (K Cl) ___ ~ ______ .. __ 
Alumina (Alz Os) and Ferric ox:ide ___ _ 
Silica (st02 ) ~ ___________ ~----- _ ... ..: _____ _ 

Oxygen rephtcedby chlorine {OJ- _____ _ 

10.407 .. 
1.973 

[2.585] 

19.173" 
3.347 
9.379 

29.331 
3.165 

.572 

.969 

.474 

. Solids __________ c _____ ~~;.,, ______ ~_· 66.nO 

PARTSPEB 
:r.iILt..ION. 

-'--'----
250.143 
33.140 
426~714 

·179.429 
34.000 

[44.571] 

330.572 
57.714 

161.714 
505.714 
54.5i2 

. 9.857 
16.714 
8:143 

1,145,000 . 
Analyst,Prof.J. B.Weems .. Date, May 26)1896. 

RECORD OF STRATA~DRILL:F]R'S LOG. 

STRATA.. . _ THIC:g:NESS. DEP:nr. 

10. Clay __ -::-----------:--------:-,--- _,,; _________ BOO. 
9. Shate __________ .;. __ .. _.:.~..;_~ ____ .. _______ ~.:._ 205 
8. Lhnestone _______ . ___ ;. .. _____ '- ____________ 245 

7. Shale . ____ .,. _________ .;.c___ _ ____ .------_ 250 
6. Limestone _______________ ~ ____ .:. ______ '- __ 3(}D 

. . .' -' 

5. Sandstoite _ .: __ .,.~ ____________ .-------.;.-- ioo 
4. ~Sandy limestone~ __ .;._ . _____________ ------370 
3. Sandstone ______ '.. ____________________ .,._ 100 
2. Limestone _____ .. _;._.;_;. __________ -___ .:. ___ 230 
1. Sandstone _____________ .:. ____ ..;~_:. __ < ______ 124 

RE80RDOF SAMPLE DRILL~GS ... 

300 
.. 505 

750 
1,000. 
1,300. 

. 1,400 
],770 

.1,810 
2,100 
2,224 

18. Shale, greenish-yellow, with many siliceous peb-
. hIes _____ . _______ ~ __________________ :.;__________ 275 

17: Shale, yellow,. with :numerous small brick red 
. ochre nodules, ferruginous, arenaceous, practic-

ally non-calcareous __ --7-------------------- _.___ 285 
16. Shale, tight green-gray,fissUe, slightly' cal cal'

eous, with some red ochreous nodul':ls and a few 
fragments of limestone, chert, quartz and dark 
shales __________________________ ~_____________ 475 

~. 



SUMMARY OF THE HOMESTEAD WELL. 

DEPIH. 
15. Limestone and shale, light blue-gray; chips of light 

gray compact limestone of earthy lustre and 
highly argillaceous in highly calcareous con-
cretedpowder ___ ________ ______ __ __ __ __________ 500 

14. Dolomite, blue gray, vesicular, in smallchips _____ · 600 
13. Dolomite, in white powder ________________ .690 and 750 
12. Shale, greenish ____________________________ 775 and 805 

11. (Sand and gravel superficial and recent_ __________ 970) 

10. Limestone, drab, in thin flakes, earthy, fossilifer-
ous ______ __ ___ ________ _ ____ ____ _ ___ ___ _ ____ ____ l,OIO 

9. ~hale ____________________________________________ ],030 

8. Shale, calcareous_ . _____ ~ _________________________ ],250 

7. Sandstone, fine, white ____________________ ~--- __ __ 1,345 

6. Sandstone, calciferous, drillings chiefly quartz sand 
with considerable dolomite and chert ___________ 1,475 

D. Sandstone, cream yellow, coarser than at 1,345feet, 
grains mostly rounded ____________________ . _____ 1,800 

4. Sandstone, very fine white angular quartz sand 
with considerable dolomite and chert. __________ 1,82fi 

3. Sandstone, in white powderof microscopic quartz_ ] ,850 
2. Dolomite, gray - _______________________ ~__ __ __ __ _ _ 2,025 

1. Sandstone, red, highly calciferous, argillaceous 
and calcareous "from 2,100 to 2,2(0 )l 

SUMMARY. 

FORMATIONS. TffICKNES3. DEPTH. A.T. 

15-'-18; Pleistocene, ( arboniferous 
and Devonian ___________ 505 505 363 

]3-14. Niagara ------------------ 245 750 118 
12. Maquoketa -----_ .. _------- 250 1,000 -]32 

8-10. Galena-Trenton ___________ 300 1,300 -432 
7. Saint Peter ______________ ~' 100 ] ,400 -532 
6. Oneota (New Richmond 

-.N o .. 6) _____ • __ .. ________ -'_ 37O J ,770 -902 
3-5. Jordan 

___________________ 100 
.1,870 -J,002 

2. Saint Lawrence ___________ 230 .2,100 -1,232 
1. Basalsandstone, penetrated 124 .2,224 -1,356 
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The wells at Homestead and .Amana are less than four 
miles apart, but their records are gravely inconsistent. The 
summit of the Maquoketa in one is at 180 feet A. T., and in 
the other at 118 feet A.T. The summit of the first sand
stone in ·one is at 290 feet below tide, in the other 432 feet 
below tide. The record of the Homestead well, inexact as it 

, may be, is used in the geological section from Davenport to 
Des Moines. 
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" " XLIII. 'AMANA. ' " • ".,'" " 
, Ow:iJ.er~.,._~_-, ____ , __ ~~~_:." _____ .:.,. _____ ~_ ~ __ ~.,.-AmaIiaS6ciety. ", 
, Depth~_._" ___ • __ .--.,..~- ______ •• ___ .,. • __ .• __ .,._ ... J,64.9 feet; 
,Eievati9n of curb A. T __ ~ ______ ..:;.. .~;._ , __ .: _~'t30 f~et., 

Head of water A. T . ______ ~ __ .. _.~~ __ ::. ______ ,76() feet. ' 
Original ilisQharge iIigalJ.onS per lTIinrite ___ ~200.· " 
Present discharge in gallons per mlhute~_~_100." 
TeIIlperatur:e c~ ... __________ ~.,.,:~~~~- ___ .,._, __ ~.,.:--68°Fahr.' 

This well is Iocat"edon the southwestel'nquarter of the 
,northwest quarter ,Sec.36,Tp.8I,N~ ,B.. :IX W. ,Froih the 
start in 1881t6 the :finish in 1883, it was drille,dwholly by the 
labor'aind skill-of the society. It was cased to 400 feet orig- , 
inally with siijnch. casing.' ,Thi~ wi.t~stoodtl1e corrosive 
action of the' wat~r about four years, whenafour-'inch pipe 
of -equal length. was inserted and made tig1:tt~. at the-bottoDl ' 
with se(;mre .packing. " 
'. .'. .' . I· - .:. ..." . 

, Water, began to flow :atabout 400 feet,' 330 A., rr., a,bout~he ' 
• horizon of tl+e' Independence "shale. Like the -flqw ,from this 
horizon at' Davenport, the yield was" -ye"-rysmali~ not over' 
eight gall011sper, minut~~- 'A slight augmentati()n, raisingthe 
dischai'ge tosixt'een~'gallons 'per minute, said to 'be inthe • 
Maquoketasltale, wastheonlyotherw~ter m~tw-ithuntiL 
the Saint Peter, eighty:feet thick, wasreacliedatl,020 feet." 
The discharge here 'roseto tllirtyga,llons., At 'about 1,200 
feet, 440 A~T~ in the Jorda~ sandstoti,e,there was, a rapid 
increase, and th~fullflow 'was, reached at 1,640 feet. The 
water i~ used only for'scouringpurposesln the woolen mill of 
the society. 

ANALYSIS. 
" GRAINSPER ' 

'U. 8; GALLON. 

Silica (Si 02) :. _______ ".,. _____ :-::-_~ _____ .., .. 265 

_Alumina (Al2 0 S)- ------------."-----.,.- I 373 
Ferric oxide (Fe203)--~---~ ---- ------ r . 
Lime{Ca 0) ___ ., __________ ~ ____ ~ __ ,~-'--- 8.427 
Magnesia (Mg b) ________ ~ _______ ,.____4.077 
'Potash (K2 ())-- ____ ~~ ________________ ..,-----
Soda (Naz 0) ___ ~_ c ____ -: _______ • ______ 14.152 
Chlorine (01) __ ~__ ____ _____ __ ________1.069 
Sulphur trioxide (8 0 3 ) ___________ ~-- 25.006 
Carbon dioxide (C 02)- ____ ~ ______ ~~ ___ 13.630 
Water in combination (H2 0) ______ --- 2.402 
Fr~e (C0 2 ) _______ ____ ________ ____ ____ [1.201] 

PARTS ,PER 
lIILLIQN. 

4.574 

',' 6.428, 

145.285 
70.285 

244;000 ' 
18.428 

431.143 
235.000 
4i.428 

[20.714] 
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Pl, Pleistocene. 
Ms, Mississippian 
Kd, Kinderhook. 
Dv, Devonian. 

Sl, Silurian. 
Mg, Maquoketa. 
G'l" Galena-'.rrenton 
St f', Saint Peter. 

U On, Upper Oneota. 
N H, New Richmond. 
L On, Lower Oneota. 

Jr, Jordan. 
St L, St. Lawrence. 
B S, Basal Sandstone. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION FROM MANCHESTER TO GRINNELL. 

WelPSlF'''''JII R Mancl1estcl' 

Vertical 
Scale: 

Horizontal 

DOO feet 

10 miles 
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PI, Pleistocene. 
Ms, Mississippian. 
Dv, Deyonhtn. 

Rd, Kindel·hook. 
Si, Silurian. 
Mq, Maquoketa. 

Grl', GalenaJI'rent,on. 
St P, Saint Peter. 
D Ou, Upper Oneota, 

N R, New Hichmoud. 
L On, Lower Oueota. 
Jr, Jordan. 

s.t L, Saint Lawrence. 
B S, Basal Sandstone. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION FROM MA$ON CITY TO GRINNELL. 

PLA'tE XIX, 

Horizont!11 10 miles 

Scale: 
Vertic!1} 500 feet 



THE GRINNELL WELL. 

UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

GRAINS PEIl. 
U, l:!. GALLON. 

Calcium bicarbonate (Ca Hz(Cos)z)---- 24.277 
Magnesium bicarbonate (Mg Hz (Coa)z) .663 
Magnesium sulphate (Mg SO~) ________ 11.683 
Sodhtmsulphate (Naz SO,1) ____________ 30.160 
Sodium chloride (Na CIl__________ ____ 1.740 
Potassium chloride (K Cil _________________ _ 

Alumina (Alz 0 3 ) and Ferric oxide____ .373 
Silica (Si 02) ~ __ ,____ ______ __________ .265 

Oxygen replaced by chlorine _________ .240 

Solids _____ . ___________________ 69.401 

Analyst, Prof. J. B. Weems; Date, May 26,1896. 

RECORD OF STRATA.. 

TBIClno"ESS. 

S. Pleistocene deposits ___________ 50 
7. Shales, Carboniferous andbe~ 

vOilian _ ~ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ _ _300 

6. Limestone, liiagara- __________ 200 
5, Shales, Maquoketa _.,. ___ ~ _____ 220 
k' Limestone, Trenton ________ .: __ 250 
3. Sandstone, Saint Peter ___ -:: ____ 80 

2. Limestone, Oneota ____________ 200 
l. Limestone, Oneota in part _____ 340 

XLIV. GRINNELL. * 

DEPTH. 

50 

300 
550 
570 

],020 
],100 
i,300 
1,640 

Owner ~ ___________________________________ Town. 

PAR"rS PER 
lI!ILLION. 

418.572 
,11.428 
201.428 
520.000 
30.000 

6.428 
4.572 
4.143 

1,196.57 t 

A. T. 

680 

380 
180 
.0.40 

-290 
-370 
:"'570 
-910 

Depth _____ ---- __________________________ 2,003 feet. 

Elevation of curb A. T. ______ ;. ____________ I,028 feet .. 
Head of water-A. T _________ c ______ c_. _____ 798feet. 
Capacity in gallons per minnte, ___________ 105. 
Date of beginning ______ . _________________ October, 1892. 
Date of completion ___________ ~_~ __________ Angust 8, 1893. 
Dr-Wer _____________________________________ J. P. Miller & Co. 
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The diameters of the bore are' as follows: Ten inches to 
208 feet, six inch~s to 408 feet, five inches to 1,185 feet 'and 
four inches to 2,003 feet. Ten-inch casing occupies the ten
inch bore, 450 feet of five-inch casing is located at a depth of 
from 408 feet to 958 feet, covering the shales of the Missis
sippian and Devonian, and forty feet of four-inch casing from 
1,145 reetto 1,185 feet from the-surface. 

* For the information conc~rnjng the Grinnell w~ll we arB h:i.debted to the report of the 
well by Mr. A, J Jones; Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VGl. H, 1894, pp. 31-35; to Mr. B. S. Morrison 
and speCially 1.0 Plofessor H W. Norris, who turni .. hed a set of the drilliogs. ' 

2i G. Rep. 
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Water was first found at 212 feet, at the top of the Saint 
Louis limestone, strongly mineral, almost yellow in' color, 
and rising to within ninety feet of the surface. The inflow 

. of this water could not be checked' for a long time, but before 
the well was completed it was entirely shut off. The second 
water: was found at 1,530 feet from the surface in i1l;te Tren-' 
ton. A third flow was encountered in the Saint Peter !1t 
1,700 feet. This was a strong vein, and "as, the drilL pene- _ 
trated the sandstone a roaring noise' was heard" and the 
drillings were washed away by the strong current of water." 
The water in the tube, which had remained at about 100 feet· 
below the surface, immediately sUIlk, and this was no doubt. 
the Cause of the roaring noise reported. After some time the 

. water returned to nearly the same leveL The head of the 
Saint Peter and Trenton water is In this region apparently 
about 928 feet;hutthis.high level is probably.dueto a£llingof 
the well with the higher waters faster than it could be dra~n 
off through the lower outlet. More or less water was found 
aU the 'way from 1,700 feet to 2,003 feet, and on completion 
of the wen the head was -found to be 230 feet from the surface. 

ANALYSES. 

The quality of the water at different depths was carefully 
tested during the progress of the boring. Four separate 
analyses were made. No. lis of the combined water of the 
fjrst, the second and third, flows.N 0.2 is of the second and 
third flows, the first being shu-toff~, These are both by Prof. 
L. W. Andrews, of Iowa City, and were made when the 
well had reached a depth of 1,'770 feet, when water was first 
pumped from the well. No.3 and No.4, by Mr. Luther Ver
beck, of Grinnell, represent the constitution of the combined 

. waters of all fio,,:,s, except the first, to their respective depths 
of 1,940 feet and 2, 003 feet~ 

COMPOUND. . NO. 1. NO.2. NO.3. NO.4. 
Calcium carbonate ____________ 9.70 9.60 5.89 7.00 
Calcium sulpl;tate .. -___________ 45.25 41.25 42.55 41.10 
Magnesium sulphate __________ 41.60 41.00 24.60 30.00 
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COMPOUND. . NO. 1. NO.2. NO.S. NO.4. 
SodiliJn sulphate__ __ ____ __ _ _ __ 24_75 '23.35 24.60 30.00 
Sodium chloride ____ ~.~--------- 0.05 0.05 0.50 '0.87 
Iron ___ .:.. _.: _. ______ • ____ ~ _______ .... _ .~._ 0.17 --:.. .. --
Silica~-- ___ -'-- ______ .. ~ _ ~ ___________ _ 0.65 ---.;.._ .. 
Silica,iroll and alumina ___ " ________ _ 0.70 
Total dissolvedsolids_~ ____ ... _~_ :P1.35 115.25 
Total susp~ndedsolids, ________ . 14.55 2.85 
TotalsoUds ____________ ~ _____ 135.90 ll8.10 H2.30 120.75 

Hardness __ .-" ----c----------- 78° 74.1° . 41° ' 44° 

'Th~ similarity()f the first two analyses is certainlysurpris
ing, if the strong mineral water present in the water of No.1 
were really excluded from the.water of No.2;' and the same 
maybe said of the u~~forlnity in the amount of calcium 

.... sulphate in all the waters and of sodium sulph~te in . the~fii:'st 

. three . 
. . Tl1e.w;:),ter is s~i9. tote universally liked :and very generally 

··ll.sed~·'Physiciansreport that there has been ar:narked 
. decrease in zymotic diseases since its introduction,. and that 
it seems to be beneficial Ill. cases of chronic rheumatisin~ '. It 
is at:firstlaxative and diuretic to those unaccustomed to its 

. use; but the diuretic effect ceases, and the laxative effect is 
changed to cOIistipation. Patients with c~ronicdiarrhoea 
can not take it at all. It is one of the strongestselenitic 

". w.aters in the state. 
RECORD OF §3TRATA. 

THICKNE;;S. DEPTH. 

41; Soil, loess and drift ______________________ 2L2 212 

4Q. Limestone, rather soft; buff, in chips mixed 
with sand and small pebbles of northern 
drift. ____ . __ c _. ______ .~ -- - - - - - --- --. ___ .",~ 8 220 

39. Shale, dark gray, fissile, with fragments 
of impure Ghert, in light drab argi~lo-

- calcareous powder. ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 21 240 

38. Limestone, cherty. arenaceous, argilla
ceous; after washing is seen to contain 
many minute crystals of selenite _ 270 

37. Limestone, gray,asfine sand in argillo-
calbareous powder __ .: ____ -------------- 315 

36. Limest~)Ue, ch~rty, and shale; as chips in 
argillo-calcareous powder __ .:. _ c _ - - - _ _ 125 365 
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THICKNESS. D~TH. 

3.5. Shale and limestone, soft, fissile, dark 
drab; in powder with a few minute frag
ments or limestone arid considerable 
chert. _________ ~ __ • ________ c __ _ 

34. Shale, blue, calcareous, in powder con-
creted into readily friable masses con
taining microscopic particles of quartz_ 

33. Shale, h.ard, green-gray, with compact, 
light yellow, calcareolls,:siliceons fragc 
ments;siliceousinthe formof angular 
grs,insoftransparent quartz, mostly 
from.OM to .09mm in size, but many 
much smaller _ . ___ ~ __________________ _ 

32. Shale, ffue-grained, calcareous, . greenish_ 
31. Shale, brownish-drab _____________ c _____ _ 

"30. Shale, light blue-gray, somewhat eakin'-
eous,two samples ____________________ _ 

29. Shale, as No. 31. _______________ , ____ ~---

28~. Limestone, fine-grained (report kJ. 
Jones) at _____ ~_c _________ ~._~ _________ _ 

28. Shale, light bltie-gray;seleniferous, cal~ 
careous, with a few particles of lime-
stone _____________ ' _________________ '_' __ _ 

27. Sh"ale, light drab and bluish, somewhat 
calcareous, with a little finely-divided 
quartzose residue after washing, five 

3.5 400 

415 

·435 
410 
450 

·550 
570 

570 

.' 600 

samples _______________________________ 400 800 

26. Limestone, light yellow~gray, grai:mlar, 
subcrystalline, briskly effervescent in 
cold dilute HOI, with much shale______ to 810 

, 25. ~ Shale and limestone, in lightblue~gray 
argillaceous PQwder containing a few 
fragments of limestone_" _____ :.._:______ 825 

24. Shale, light blue and green-gray, some-
what calcareou's, seven samples, last at ~ 
900 ____________ -' ____________ . __ ~ ____ ~_. 940 

23. Limestone, magu'esian, medium dark 
gray, earthy, argillaceous _ . __ , ___ _ 

22. Limestone, magnesian or dolomite, with 
considerable hard, finely arenaceous, 
greenish shale , ______________________ _ 

21. Shale, light gray,argillo-calcareous ____ _ 
20. Limestone, highly cherty ___ . _________ . :_ 
19. Limestone, white, soft. _________________ _ 

18. Limestone, highly cherty, two. samples __ 

949 

969 
990 

1,012 

1,065 

J,IW 



SUMMARY OF STRATA. 

THICKNESS. 
17. Limestone, cherty _~ ____________________ _ 

16. . Dolomite or magnesian limestone, light 
buff, in fine sand_~ ___________________ _ 

15. Shale, light drab, ealcareous ___________ _ 

14. Shale, li~ht brown, pyritiferous, two sam-
ples, last at 1,280 ________________ " ____ _ 

13. Magnesian limestone or dolomite, buff; 
residue cherty .and microscopically 

.arenaceous __ , _____ _~ _____ ~ __________ .. 

12. Shale, browll,darker than No. 14. ____ .:. __ 
11. M agnesi!Ln limestone. or dolomite, fer

ruginous, in dark buff powder; residu~ 
a,ry quartzose particles .018 to .18 mm .. 

DEPT's:. 

1,175 

1,200 
1,~60 

1,320 

1,380 
1,406 

in diameter, four samples~____________ 1,475 
10. Unknown ________ "______________________ l,6lO 

9. Liinestone, magnesia~, cherty, light yel-
. low, in. powder _~ ________________ ~_~__ 1,6:)0 

8. Limestone, light gray, fossiliferous, in 
flaky chips -: ________ ~~ ____ "-~ __ ~_.____ _ _ 1,040 

7; Shale,' green; ,non-calcareous, "fossilif-
, ei'otis·" _______ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ _ _'____ __ 1,655-

6. Limestone, magnesian, in buff powder __ ~ 1,700 
5. Sandstone, calcifer.:ms, quartzose. par~' 

tides from 018 to .18mm.in diameter: 
. ' . , . i 

particles of" white doloI):iitemingled 
with the quartz in the drilling~ _~ _'_ _ _ _ 1,7,)6 

4. . Sandstone, white,. grains rounded and 
smooth, usual size about .55 mm., max

. imum seen 92mm.indiamet~r--------' 
'3. Sandstone, light reddish-huff, fine grains; 

mostly. brok~n, many stained with film 
of ferric oxide, size .18 to .28 mm in 
diameter _____ ~ ___ ~ ___________ ~ _____ .:. __ 

2. Unkllown ________________________ . ______ _ 

1. SandEitone, highly calciferous or limestone 
arenaceous; sand grains angular 'with 
some rounded and up to 1 mm, indiam-
eter, matrix of-dolomite white, at _____ _ 

SUj)-IMARY. 

1,140 

1,740 
2,002 

2,002 

FORM~TION_ THICKNESS. DEPTH. A. T. 

41. Pleistocene ~ ______________ 212 212 816 

29--40. Mississippian and Kinder-
hook _______________ _' ____ 358 570 458 

24-28; Devonian _________________ 370 94:0 88 
16-23, Silurian _____ . ____________ 260 1,200 -172 

291 
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, 1iORMATI"N. THICKNESS. DEPTH. A.T. 

14-15. ~faquok~ta ________________ 120 1,320 ~292 

6-13. Galena-Trenton"" _________ 380 1,700 -672 
3- 5. Saint Peter ______ ~ _____ .. __ 40 1,740 -712 
2. Upper Oneota (?l----::.----- 262 2,002 -974 
1. New Richmond (?) aL _____ 2,002 

This arrangement differs from the assign:m~nt of Mr. A.J. 
Jones only above the Maquoketa. 1'11'. Jones placed the base 
of the Mississippian at 800 feet and the base of the Devonian 
at 990 feet. Any divisions made in the almost uninterrupted 
body of shales from 465 to 940 feet must be more or less 
arbitrary. 

XLV. NEWTON.* 
Owner ___ ~ ______ -c-- _____ .----- ________ .-'- _ -___ ';'_, ___ Tbwh. ' 
Depth ____________ ~_. __________ -'_: ___________ ~ __ " _' ___ 1,400. 

Elevation of curb A.T. __ , __ :.. ______________ -_---~;--- 952t. 
Read of waterA. T. ____ ~ _________________ ----'----- 862t. 
Diameter _ .:~ ___________________ • ______ .: ____________ 5 inches.. 

Date of completion __ .,.-.;.------------- .. --- ____ ----.1890. 

The water is described as poor as apotahle water and bad 
in its effeGts upon boilers. It seems to come from the Saint 

, Louis at 550 feet, ,reinforced by lower flows above the Maquo
keta. Rock was struck at 90 feet .. Between 1,300 and 1,400' 
feet a shale was encountered that caved badly and caused the 
loss, of a drill. Failing to extricate it, the :first well was 
abandoned and a second begun anew. Inthis also a drill was 
lost at about thesarrie ,depth and the attempt to carry the 
boring deeper was given lip. The supply is abundant, con
tinued pumping fa~ling to lower the level. The shale between 
1,300 and 1,400 feet is aligned With the Maquoketa of -the 
Grinnell and Des Moines sections as is seen in Plate XVII. 

* Data contributed by Messrs. J Meye.r and A, G. Gatei:l 
-\> Approximately. 
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XLVI. COLFAX. 

~ \ ~J ~ 1~~ 
o ~.S S c5 ...... R 

5 I 8 .; ~ g B ~ ~ 
@ ~ .?-c<ll ,....,0·· ? " :: 
~ I""i ~ ~ 8~:;;i . i s \ rg '3 R <ll§ fr ""Pigs 

~ ~ ~ ~S ~~ ~ ~~~ 
Hotel Colfax ____ ~ __ . ________ . 325 -;-!~ ---;- -__ -. - 540 Fahr. -= 
Frye's Hotel ____ .__________ 315 I 3 \ 841 I 3 i 1882 I 510 Fahr. I . 310 

Mason House ------------.--- i ~~~r 4 I 824 4 [1881 I 52° Fahr. 1ooz'· 
MineralWl1ter Co.__________ 300 4 ---- 2 1189.0 I 52° Fahr. 200 

TownofColfax ______ ~ _______ ~OO I 4 I 823 I 4.\ 1892 520 Fahr. 200 

--~------------------~~-----------

Be:sides those described in the above table, there are five 
other artesian wells in Colfax from which reports have not 
beenreceived; but the statistics just given probably represent 
the' entire group of wells of the locality. The moderate yield 
seems to he derived from the Saint Louis limestone. No 
record of the strata is extant .. 

Colfax water, like good wine, needs no bush. Its fame is 
.c wide, and the number of testimonials vouchip.g for its cura-
. tive properties in various diseases are large. The village 
has become the chief sanitarium of Iowa and the center of an 
extensive trade in the. bottled w~ter. The following analysis 
of the water will indicate its therapeutic qualities. 

GRAINS IN U. s. GALLOS OF 231 CUBIC INCHES. 

·Nol. No.2. 
CalCium carbonate__ _ _ _ _______ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17.51 
Magnesium bicarbonate ________________ _ 25.939 
Iron carbonate ____ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ ____ _ _ _ _ 0.67 
Iron bicarbonate ________________ ~ ______ _ 0.258 
Calcium sulphate ._____________________ 13.07 31.759 
Magnesium sulphate __ __ ____ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ 31.87 ]0.239 
Sodium sulphate ______ . _______ c ___ __ ___ _ 78.86 77.344 
Potassium sulphate __ . _______________ ~__ 0.11 O.6~0 
Sodium chloride ________________________ 3.85 3812 

~!:~~~==~=~=~== ==~=~ =========~~= ==~==} 0.29 
5 0.058 
1 0.710 

Lithia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Trace 
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GRAIISI:S INU.S. GALLON OF 231 CUBIC. INCHES. 

No.1. NO.2. 
Ca~boudioxide ____ ' _______ ~ ____ "- _____ "__7.i8 _____ _ 

. Organic matter __ ._.:. _____ ~--.-- __________ _ Trace' , 
TotaL ______________________________ 153.71 150.769 

Analysis No. 1; ofOldM. a.Spring, HotelColfax,by G.Hinrichs,Iowa City. 
Authority, Bulletin -U,S. Geol. Sllrv., No. 32,p. ]6~; . 

AnalysisNo. 2, of Magnetic Rock Spring, Colfax:Bot:tl~gWorks, by W. S . 
. Haines, Chic(1go. Authority, circulars of company. 

Profes~or Haines mentibnsalsothat the water contains free carbonic acid' 
-gasinlargequantities. 

The water is classed by Peale as saline.chalybe.ate .. The 
chief therapeutic ·agents are the . laxative sUlphates; of : which 
the water' contains '. about 120 grains to the gallon; The 
absence of calcium carbonatein Qne analysis and of magnesium 
bicarbonate in the other seems to result from differeritmeth
ods ofcOlnbination by the tw'o chemists, the ii:me all being . 
combined in the form of sulphate in one analysis, and the 

'. magnesia inmagnesium sulphate in the other .. 

XLVlI. DES MOINES-. * 
GREENWOOD PARK WELL . 

. ' . .-
0w:o.er _________ ~ ___ ,- ________________ Park Commi,ssioners. 
Depth _____ ~ ________ ~ ____________ :. ___ 3,000 feet. 
Elevation_-___ ~_. _________ . ~ __ ~___ __ _ _ 872 feet. 

_Read of waterA. T _"~ ___ -'-_._-'- ___ ~ __ 827 feet. 
Temperature (Saint Peter water at 

2;O~5 feet) ____ ,. ____ • _______ :.~.:. ______656 Fahr .. 
Diameter _______________ _ 10 inches to 3 inches. . . 
Capacity in gallons per minut'e ~_., ___ -400: 
Date of beginning well ________ . _____ Mar-ch-I,l!195~ 
Date of completion ___ c_.;.; __ ~_.;c ___ .:._:Jlily 24,1896, . 
Driller ____________ .::.~ __ o~:_---~--~c.~--J;P. Miller & Co. 

Water first entered the. tllb~. from th~ l\1ississippian beds 
between 498 and 668 feet from the surface. This water rose 
to within thirty feet . of the curb., or 842A. T., and was 

"'In volume H of the Geolo,e:y of-Iowa, Whi.te mentions an artesian well at Des·Moines. 
bored to obtain 'water for a brewery, and of which littl.e or nothing. could be learned from its 
proprietors. In fortunate contrast the new w.ell a.t Greenwood Park was drilled from t.he 
start under askiUed superintendent. attentive to every- fact,of scientific interest. The' 
utmost pains were taken to obtain a fun se!,'ies of samples o~ the dr!lliugs. When these were 
so fine as to oe field in suspen-ion they were secured in several instances by boiling down .the 
water. l.I'or a set otthese drtllings and for copious notes of Th-e progress of the boring we at'e 
indebted to Mr. T. Van Hyning, who supe~vised tb.e.drillin,g o~ th~ .-W:~~L . 
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strongly impregnated with sulphureted hydrogen. Fluctua
tions of water in the tube indicated minor flow from 1,011 to 
1,208 feet; and from the Niagara at 1,425 feet water rose to 
the surfoaceand overflowed "in a quarter of an inch stream." 
Another reservoir was tapped at 2,025 feet in the Saint 
Peter, of which Mr. Van ° Hyning writes: "Here the flow 
increased, flowing steadily one and one-half gallons per min
ute. When we tested the flow with a deep well steam pump 
throwing fifty-two gallons per minute, an eighteen hour 
steadyrun lowered the water 125 feet, but on stopping the 
pump it raised immediately to within six feet of the top and 
ceased· to flow. ' , 

. At 2,208 feet in the New Richmond, a stream was struck 
with a lower head and the water fell to fifty feet from the 
surface, 822 A. T. At 2,330 feet the water fell to within 
eighty feet of the curb, indicating a vein in the lowerOneota . 

. , . No other fluctuations are reported, but on the completion of 
the well the water was found to stand at 827 feet A.T. forty
five feet below the curb. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

THICKNESS.· DEPTH. 

78. Till, buff, sandy, with a few pebbles, non-
calcareous _______________________ . _~ _ 14 14 

77. Shale, black, brittle, carbonaceous _ ____ _ 1 15 
76. Shale, gray, "·fossiliferous" ._0____ ______ _ 1 16 

75. Shale, .black, carbonaceous, calcareous, 
highlypyritiferous ______ _____________ 3 ° 19 

74.· Shale, gray _________ __________ __ ________ 4 23 

73. Shale and limestone, bluish-gray, highly 
fossiliferous __ ..:___ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ 15 38 

72. Shale,vari-colored< ____________________ ·67 105 

71. Shale, bluish-gray, highly and finelyare-
naceous, hard ____ .:_ __ ____ _ _ _ ___ . _ _ __ __]0 115 

70. Shale, bluis' -gray, alightly calcareous _ _ _ 60 175 
69. Shale, dark drab and black, carbonaceous 11 186 

·68. Shales, gray, drab and purplish, prac-
tic ally non-calcareous; one foot ° of gray . 
chert at 2~4 feet ______________________ 312 498 

67 Chert and shale, heavy bed, very hard to 
drill; the most of the sample is ° an 
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THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

argillo-calcareous powder; of 250 dg .34 
· dg remain· after washing as sand of 
· white chert,fiint and limestone; of this 
residue 8dg. are soluble in aCid; of the 
216 dg. washed out as powder 62dg. are 
soluble in acid; the shale is reported as 
cav1ng in from above, but its calcareous 
nature indicates that itis in part inter-
stratified with chert and limestone ____ 110 668 

66. Limestone and chert, b"ownish-gray _ ___ 30 698 
65. Shale, light blue and gray ____ '-~ ___ ~__ ___ 40 738 

64. Shale, terra cotta~i'ed, bighlycalcareous_ 10 748 
·63 Shale,light blue-gray ____ . __ " __ ~ ____ • ____ 25 773 

6'> ". Shale, light, gray, higblycalcareous, fine 
cherty residue_____ ___________________ 85 858 

61. LimestOne, light buff, with much gray 
chert _'- _____________ ._ c ___ • _____________ . 80 

60. Limestone, light blue, gray, crystalline, 
saccharoidal, effervescence slow, with 
considerable-white gypsum ___________ c . 20 958 

59. Lhnestone cherty, crtstalline, blue-gray, 
. effervescencemoderately rapid __ c __ _ __ 53 1,Oll 

58. Limestone, cherty, crystalline,'saccha-' 
roidal, dark blue~gray and buff: effer
vescence indicates magnesian lime-
stone, but not dolomite ___ --- _'- _____ ~ __ 197 1,208 

57" Gypsum and shale; gypsum gray and 
white, in flakes; shale green, perhaps 

· from above ----,.---c-"-----,-----c----'. 15 1,223 
56. Limestone, light blue-gray, highly S' len-

55. 

54. 

53. 

~ Herous, with some flakes of gyPsum. ___ 145 
Limestone, cherty, arenaceous; grains of

sand, minute round.ed; much shale in 
. rounded fragments, perhaps from above . 22 
Dolomite,. buff, crystalline, granular with 
, much chert and some chalcedonic silica, 

three samples _________________ ~~---;..-- 55 

Shales, in large fragments.purplish-Yel
low and green No:o.ccalcareous, :finely 
laminated __ ~__ _ ____________________ 33 

52. Dolomite,' in yellow-gray powder, cherty _ 260 
5 L Dolomites, yellow, buff and brown, mostly 

cherty, and residue finely qua:r~zJse; 

five samples _________________ -_-------- 155 

50. Shale, green, very slightly calcareous_~__ 8 

. 1,368 

],390 

1,445 

1,4:78 
1,738 

1,938 
1,946 -
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THlCKNESS. DEPTH. 

49. Dolomite, brown, arenaceous _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 1,976 

48. Shal e, dark green, hard "fossiliferous," 
practically non-calcareous _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 

47. Sandstone, fine. white, grains moderately 
well rounded. _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _________ 39 

46: Shale, drillings consist of greenish 
powder of dolomite, chert, fine quartz 
sand, green shale andpyrite_ . ___ . _ ____ 7 

4,). Dolomite, arenaceous, and cherty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 

44. Shale, drab, calcareous, in finest fowder, 
containing grains of buff, cherty dolo-
mite___________________________________ 23 

43. Dolomite, gray _______ _ ,_________________ 5 

42. Do!omite, s.ame, with minute rounded 

41. 
40. 

vesicles resembling matrix of oolite 
from which grain~ have been dissolved_ 

Dolomite _______________________________ _ 

Shale, as No M, "exceedingly hard to 

5 
5 

drill" ____ ;.. ____________ ~_______________ 40 

39. Dolomite, arenaceous, gray; two samples- 8 
38. Shale, drab, calcareous. ________________ _ 6 
37. Sandstone, white fine, calciierous ________ ]0 
36. Dolomite, buff _______ ~_ ____ __ __ ____ ______ 7 

3i. Sandstone, clean white quartz sand; grains 
ronnded _~ _________ . ___________________ 10 

33. Dolomite, buJI ___________________________ 15 

32. Sandstone, buff, grains broken, with much 
dolomite __ &_ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ 11 

31. Sandstone, friable, white, fine __________ ~ 2 
30. Shale, drab, slightly calcareous____ ______ 4 
29. Sandstone, white. _______ ;.. __ ~____________ 5 

28. Dolomite, buff, white, much quartz sand _ 3 
27. Shale __ ~ _____________________________ --__ 2 

26. Sandstone, gray and buff, calciferous 
grains largely broken____ ____ _ _ __ ______ 14 

25. Shale, light blue ______________ . ________ 5 

Z4. Dolomites of varirus tints, often cherty, 
argill-1ceous at :?250, 2,27:!, 2,333, 2,340; 
arenaceous at 2,nO and 2,3:1,3; .at 2,305 
there are 17 feet of chert of various co'-

1,986 

2,025 

2,032 
2,062 

2,085 
2,090 

2,095 
2,10) 

2,140 
2,148 
2,154 
2,164 

2,172 

2,182 
2,191 

2,208 
2,210 
2.214 
2,219 
2,222 
2,2~4 

2,238 
2,243 

ors, white, blue and green; 32 samples 175 2,418 

23. Sandstone, white, fine grains, mostly 
rough surfaced: with some dolomite. ___ · 12 2,430 

22. Dolomite, brown, in chips________________ 2 2,-132 
21. Sandstone _______________________________ 4 2,436 
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THICKNESS.' '. DEPTH. 

20. D()lomite, rough; gray an<l brown_,-_:" ____ . 42,440 

19. Sandstone, fine white a.ridreddiSh, three 
samples.. .,_:,:, __ ~ __ ~.;.~:.:.~ ___ ~~ _ ~ ______ _ 

18. Shale, light blue:gi'a;v _~ _____ :.. ____ ., _____ _ 
12 

2 
. 17. Sandstorie,ca.lcU:erous, buff_:- ______ ~ ____ _ 4 

16. Dolomite, arenaceous, ~gray} .' buff· and 
bro~n, siX samples ___ ~"'_~ ___ ,..,~_~~"' ____ .. ' 30 

15.: Shale,lightbh~e~gray:. ___ .. ~_·. __ ~ .. :.,,"_ ~:...:_ ]0 

14. Dolo:riiite, gray and buff, quartzy __ .:. __ :.~__9 
13. ~ailciston.~,gray, fine. calciferous ___ ~~_ _ _27 

12. Marl, highly-quartzose, dol()mitic,. argilla-
ceous yellowish powder, two salllples· c _19 

11. eandstone, .. calciferous, gray an,d . white, 
thr~e saIP.ples._~ __ .. ' __ ., ____ '"'-: ______ ~___ 12 

10. Sandstone,insaIid an~si:nan cbJps resem~ 
blings~pe~ficially-d(HOni.iie, calciferous, 
glauconitic, .closegrained, grains white, . 
gray and buff, ten samples , __ ~. ______ .. :. _ 145 

9. Shale and, . dolom~te, slf!ile hard,'· dark. 
bright'greeil, slaty. Doloniitewhite, .. 

'highly siliceotts,:With inuch . greenish, .. 
translucent a~oI'pho,us sili~a,t;osam:..· . 
pIes.· . Of thesecoIHli~oye~Qlie-ha1f 6fth~ 
weight of t4e sam.ples iss~luble in a~id_.· 20 

8. Sano,stone;,buffin col()r, fupowder,glau:. . 
. coniferous Thlsrockistermedsand-
. stonealtllOughcompo~ed chiefiyonight , 
. colored·particiesofim:pure cryptocrys- .. 
t~lli.~esiiicawhich effervesce freely in 
. acid; fragme1}-~sof' crysialiin.e q:iartz 
Jorm ,bu~ asItiallpro:portion~f thedHll- . 
.1ngs .. __ -:_·_'."_c':. "'~ __ ~ __ .-: __ , ___ ~-:--:-~-" 20 

7; Sa.ndstone,sac~haroldal, dark; :with pur
plishtinge,d.arkcoio~ oWing to'numer-
ous grainsofglau90nit~"jr(].rplis~ tinge ~ 

. toferruginolls stfj,lnS9:U quart~ salld. 
Sand grains,rou.gh surfaced,iffiper-
fectly rounded, many fractured, of crys- ' 
talline silica _ , _ " c _ " ____ . _____ . _______ . '130 

6. Dolomite~ dark·· gray,· greenish. tinge, 
macrocfystallineiglauconiferou.s, spar-

. . . . . 
ingly arenaceOus _____ .~ ~ ____ ~ __ ""_._ ____5 

5·. Sandstone; greeriish, grains microscopic, _ ,,>,5 
4. Shale, dUll gray; fine grained a~d exceed-

ingly finely lamin:ated_ _______________ 5 

2,452, 

2,554 
. 2.458 

2,488 

2,498 
··.2,507 ." 

2;534 

2,553 

2;710 

... 
2730 , . 

2,750 

2,880 

~2,885 

2,890 

2,895 

"." ::'" 

. ~.-
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THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

3. Sandstone, glauconiferous, calciferous, 
grains imperfectly roundul, with hard, 
dark green slaty shale _________________ 15 2,910 

2. . Marl, in buff fio1;lr, microscopically arena- . 
ceous, calciferous, glauconiferous __ .. __ 50 2,960 

1. 1farl, pink, calciferOus, arenaceous, one-
third of drillings by weight insoluble 
in acid; to bottom of well __ '-___________ 40' 3,000 

SUMMARY. 

FORMATION. THICKNESS. DEPTH. A.T. 
78. Pleistocene _____ '- _________ 14 14 858 

68-77. Des Moines ______ ~ ________ 48<l 498 374 
66-67. Mississippian _______ ~ _____ 200 098 174 
6~65. Kinderhook~ ______________ 160 858 14 

61. Devonian _____ :.. ___________ 80 938 -66 
54-60 .. Silurian _~_..: _____ ~ ________ 507 1,445 -573 

53. Maquoketa ________________ 3::1 1,478 -606 
48-52. Galena-Trenton ___________ 50~ 1,986 -1,114 

47. . Saint Peter _____ . __ -'- __ ... ____ 39 2,025 -1,15(1 
39-46. Upper Oneota _____________ i24 2,149 -1,277 
25.:38 . New Richmond __ --------~ 94 2,243 -1,37 L 

24. Lower Oneota _____ . __ -- -- 175 2,418 -1,546 
8-,--23. Saint Croix _ ~ ____ ~ ________ 3:32 2,750 ·-1,878 
1.:7. Basal sandstone ___________ 250 3,000 ":'2,128 

POLK COUNTY COURT HOUSE WELL. 

.Of this .. well nothIng additional hasbeenlearned beyond the 
facts noted by Can. * It ~s 380 feet deep and probably draws 

. _ its supply from the Mississippian. The following analysis of 
the water was made by P.rof.Fl()'yd Davis. The figures rep
resent grains pe:r gallon. 

Calcium carbonate _______________________ .---------- 9.529 
Iron carbon,at!3 ~- c __________________ - _ - - - ___ -__ _ _ _ __ _ Trace 
Calcium sulphate __ ," ________ .- _______________ :._ __ _ _ _ 34.389 

. Magnesiullsulphate, ___ .-- ____ ____ __ ________ ____ ____ 27.709 
Sodium sulphate _______________ -_____________ --~---.97.012· 
Sodium chloride _" ... _________________________ ~______ _ 10.333 
Potassium chloride _________ ~ ___ . ________ ~ __________ . Trace. 

_ Magnesium phosphate ___ . __ ____ ________ ____ _ _ __ ____ _ .332 
~lumina ____________________________________ ._______ .440 

Silica and insoluble residue _ ________________________ 8.628 

Total solids __ ~ __ ~ _____________________________ 18U172 

*Iowa Weather and Crop Se vice. Febr-ua:ry, 1892 
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, .. ' . XLVIII. REDFIELD. * , 
A:borin.gmade insearch6£o~lor gas at Redfield . struck a 

strong ftowofarteslanwaterat a depth of 280 feet .. It is 
highlychalyheate arid runs unused into the Middle Raccoon . 

; river ... The well curb'is abou.t900 feet A.T. .... . 
Another artesian well located on the South Racc60n, in 

Section 7, TOWDShip 78 N.,.Rang~ 29W .. ,seeIiis to draw its· 
. supplyfr01l1the' same source. The recordisasf()llo~s. 

,TaicfNESS, 
5. Shales, alternating red and blue ____ "______ 65 
4 .. ' S~Jidstone---- ___ ; __ ~ ____ , _~ ~ -: ____ ~~_~ __ ~~_ 6 

iI •. Slateandsl:tale, carbonaceous ___ --~.,-~-- .. "': 200 . 
2. Sandstone, water-bearing, 'white and :pure _ 20 
]. Limestone; very hard,d~i1led with;'great 

, q,ifficulty _~~ ___ • _________ '., __ -,_~ __________ '8 ' 

XJ;,.IX. 'SAYLORVILLE,- POLK' COUNTY; 

, DEPTH. 

65 
7L 

·271 
'2\)1 

. 29-9, 

A boring~,800Jeet deep is reportedfromR. 24, Twp .. 79, 
Sec~ 12;Se.'qr:,Nw.,i.No intelligIble T~cordhas been 

'.' obtained. A ftowing'mirieral~elllessthan400 feet deep i~. 
situated in ~~c. 3, 'Ne.qr~, Se. ,to . Tb.e~ischarge. is about . 
5,000 gallons per hour·,and.thesourc6bfthe water is probably· 
in or immediately above the Mississippian.·~ . , 

..... 
, . 

V. '. WASHINGTON-DES MOINES SECTION. ' 

This se~tion is e:x:ceptionally satis~actory, since' it' is based 
upon four"wells, ,at no 'great distance apart, and of which we' 
'have ful1and reliable records. Itj()ins theprecedingseetion 
at Des Moines .. ' The attenuation of the limestones of the 
Mississipphln toward th~.'\Ve·st, not~d in theprecedirig sec· 
tion; is equally striking in)Jhi~;, '. The Kfuderhook shales are, 
in great force on the eastern side of th~section,but diminish', 
toward the west. The D~voDhin limestones are thin, but it 
must be remembered that no line can be drawn between any 
upper shales of this f9rm::1t:ion~nd theshale~ assigned to th~ 
Kinderhook. The thickness given the- D~voniari at Pella may 
be toogr~at. Crystals bf selenite found in the samples of 

* Reported by !k A. G. Leonard. 
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some of the limestones, here placed with the DeYonian, would 
suggest an alliance with the gypseous beds beneath. If the 
western border of the superficial area of the Devonian is cor
rectly drawn east of Washington at the Cedar river, its ele
vation there can scarcely be less than 600 feet A. T. If the 
base of the heavy shales at Washington designated as Kinder
hook is really the summi.t of the Devonian, then the dip of 

./ this formation from its outcrop at Columbus Junction is over 
300 feet in less than twenty miles. This gradient is rela
tively so great that it adds some weight to the argument for 
the inclusion of at least a part of the Kinderhook shales with 
the Devonian. 

The assignment of the seleniferous limestones at Des TYloines 
to the Silurian is corroborated by the- recurrence of gypsum 
and gypseous marl at the same horizon at Pella and Oska
loosa. At Pella the marls are particularly heavy, and 
scarcely any doubt can attach to their -age. At Sigourney 
the Silurian retains its northern facies of a cherty dolomite, 
and at the base for a few feet is minutely arenaceous. To the 
east, at Washington,· the arenaceous element has largely 
increased, and the forma:tion, as described by Calvin, consists 
of over 100 feet of -sandstones more or less calciferous. 

The Maquoketa here loses something of the excessive 
thickness it attains in east central Iowa, its maximum here 
being from Sigourney to Pella from 159 to 190 feet. 
-The Trenton thickens from Washington, where it is about 
300·feet thick, to Des Moines, where it is 508 feet thick. 
Throughout the section the upper Trenton is magnesian o'r 
dolomitic. These beds, which may be termed the Galena, are 
everywhere much heavier than the basal shales and non
magnesian limestones. At Washington the easy passage into 
the Saint Peter is illustrated, where the basal Trenton 
includes a thin sandstone resting upon an arenaceous shale. 

The attitude of the Saint Peter in southeastern Iowa is of 
special interest. The regular southwestward dip of the strata 
is here reversed, and a low dome of Ordovician and Cambrian 

25G. Rep. 
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terr:an,es:forms a mar:kedstratigraphical feature. From Dav
enpor~to Washington, for~y-eightmiles west southwest, the 

, Saint Peter rises about 100 fe.et and the summit of the Tren
tDIiabout,50 feet: FroniAledo, Illinois, fifty miles west of 
Wa.shington, the Saint Peter rises, perhaps, 100 feet, its 
'position at Aledo being not accurately known. The Saint 
Pet~r is nearly horizontal from Washington to Ottu~wa, but 
on thesoutheashit rises toward Keokuk. The attitude of the 

, forniatioriwill be more readily seen on the map (Plate XXIi) .. 
Over the eastern part of the' section the magnesian series 

probably continrles''to hold the immense thickness which it 
'has been seen to attain in the region of Davenport./ AtSig
ourney the drillers report over 850 feet of "sandstone" under
lying the Saint PetE3r. ., 

Gordon and'Bain ,both interpret this as limestone, . and ,the' 
tw~ ,samples pres~rved;,and the evidence from other wells, . " 
corrobo:rat'etheir judgment .. 'The probabiHiy, however, isnot 
excluqedofthe presence within the 850 feet of the intermedi
ate sandstones, the New Richmond and the . Jordan. ,The 
records of a;: deep' boring ~t Aledo, Illinois, confirm the great 
thickness ~ssigned to, themagnesiap. series. In' a private 
letter Mr .. Frank Lev-erett, oftheD nited States Geological 
Survey, describes eight'samples of limestone ex:tellding fro'm 
1,300feet from the surface~to 2,100 feet, interrupted so f~r as 
thesampiessho-w, only by 15 feet of red niarlat 1,330 feet, and 
by white sandston~at2;ODO feet., The magnesian series may' 
then be estimated as 806" or 900 feet thick in 'the region of 
Ale09, its base lying at ab~)Utl,350 or 1,450 Jeetbelow sea 
level.· At~,200feet from the surface samples of sandstone 
begin, 'Yhich'continue td3, 130 feet, giving 121ace.to gray calcare~ 
ous shale at 2,400, feet, and to a e~ving shale at 2,442 feet. 
From 2,500' feet to the bottom of the boring, the sandstone is 
prevailingly brownish and of 160se- texture. These sandstones 
undoubtedly are the continuation of those we have designated. 
as' the Basal sandstone, and their thickness-' of at least nearly 
1,000 feet, together with the massiveness of the Magnesian 
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Pl., Pleistocene. 
Ds, Des Moines. 
Ms, Mississippia,n. 

Kd, Kinderhook. 
Dv, Devoniltl1. 
SI, Silurian. 

Mq, Mltquoketa. 
CYl" G~Llena-1'ren ton. 

, St P, Saint Peter. 

U On, Upper Oneot,tt. 
L On, Lower Oneottt. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION FROM WASHINGTON TO DES MOINES. 

PLATE XXI. 

Horizontltl 10 miles 
Scale: 

V€rMcnl 500 feet 
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series, shows the task set before the adventurous driller who 
would discover the Algonkian in this district. 

While the profile does not represent with accuracy of 
detail the surface of the country, it sets forth the significant 
difference b~tween recent river erosion and that of Quater
nary or still earlier geological time. The present rivers that 
cross the section must cut their valleys 300 feet-deeper before 
they reach the level of the fluvial floor of the drift-filled val-
ley at Washington. 

A1"tesian Oonditions in, Southecl8tern Iowa. 

Along the line of the ~ashington-Des Moines section, and 
southeastward, the artesian indications are, on the whole, 
favorabl~. There are several formations which may furnish 
artesian water. The Niagara yields bountifully at Keokuk and 
Ft. 11adison,and largely. at Centerville. The Galena-Tren
ton seems to afford part of the supply at Pella, although from 
this town our reports as to water horizons are vague. The 
flow at Ottumwa rises from the Saint Peter, if our informa
tion 1s correct,an~ a strong current was fcmnd in the same 
formation- at Sigourney. The Magnesian series is water
bearing and in large quantities. The Basal sandstone here 
lies so deep that the expense will probably prevent borings 

. being carried so far beneath the surface. Its capacities are 
illustrated in the well at Aledo,' Ill. Waterwas here obtained 
-in the first 100 feet of the Basal sandstone, and another flow 
was f~:mndbelow 2,91D feet from the surface with a head at 
708 feet A. ~., forty-five highei~ than the head of the water of 
the Saint P-eter. _Especially along the Mississippi and Des 
Moines valleys deep borings for artesian water are recom
mended with the utmost confidence. In quality the deeper 
waters will be found better than the veins above the Saint 
Peter. Each flow should be carefully measured and should 
be analyzed quantitatively by an expert chemist. Water from 
the Carboniferous series, both Coal Measures and Mississip
pian, should be effectively cased out. 
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L. 'WASHINGTON. 7'. 

No.2. 
O~er __________________ ~ _______ ~ToJvn. 
Depth ___ :. _______ ~ ____________ ~ ____ 1 ,611. 

Read of water,originaL __ :. ______ 44 feet t 
Read of water, present __________ 54 feet.t 
Capacity in galloDsper minute ~ ___ .,; __ 95. 
~remperature, reported ________ c- _____ 72°. 
Bore _________________________ "'10 toH in. 

Date of beginning ___________ Nov. 5,1890. 

Date of completion" ____ '- __ Nov. 12, 1891. 
Driller _____ --,..~-------J. P. Miller & Co. 

NO.S. 

Town. 
1,217. 

58 feet.t 

62. 

12 to 6 in. 
Nov. 20,1896. 

Feb. 1,1897. 
O. G. Wilson. 

The casing of No.2 is as follows: to 244 feet, 10 inches; 
from 220 to 46~ feet, 61 inches; from 563 to 818 feet,' Sf inches; 
from 1,400 to 1,468 feet, 4i inches. 

ANALYSIS OF No.1, OR OF NO.2. 
GRAINS 

COMPOUND. , , PER GALLON. 
Calcium carbonate _________________________________ -: __ 2,811 
Magnesiill:n carbonatB ________________________________ ",8.961 
Ferrous' carbonate _______ -' ______________________ ,. _____ 'Trace 
Calcium sulphate_ . ___________ ,..~ ____ ~. ____ ~ ____________ 14.402 
Sodiumsu:lphate ____ ~-- __ ' ________ ~ _________________ .. _ 31. 952 

, Sodium chloride _________________________________ 0. ____ 5.325 
Potassium chloride ____________ -' ___________ ~__________ 1.015 
Sodium phosphate .. ____ ~ _____________________________ Trace 
Silica and insoluble residue. ____________________ .,.____2.049 
Alumina ____ --- ___ ._ - . ___________ ~ ~ ________________ .. .103 

Total solids _________ ~ ... _____________________ :.. ___ 66.618 

SANITARY ANALYSIS. 

Loss on ignition__ __ __ _ ___ _ ____ ___ _ ___ __ __ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 606 
Chlorine ___ '- ~ -- _,.. -___________ ~';. ____ _ _ _ __ _ ______ _ _ _ _ __ 3.716 
Free ammonia _________________ ~ ____________________ ~_ .010 

Albuminoid ammonia . ________ .:. ____ ... _______ 0._________ ,003 

Nitrogen in nitrates and nitrites _____________________ None 
Total hardness, Clark's scale _________________ : _______ 24.0 
Temporary hardness _________ '-' ________ .., _______________ 13.4 
Permanent hardness _________________________ ~ ______ 10.6 

The~ author of both of the above analyses is Prof. Floyd Davis, Des Moines. 
Authority, report of city clerk. 

"Reported by Messrs. St. Clair Lewis and.J. J. Kellogg. 
t Below surface. 
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RECORD OF STRATA. 

The following IS an abstract of the description 0"[ the sec
tion in the article by Calvin, * and seems to be of a still earlier 
well not reported by our correspondents. 

FORMATION.' THICK~"ESS. 

Drift and modified drift, forest bed at 115 feet 350 
Shale, dark, in part calcareous, lower part of 

lCinderhook ________________________________ 82 
Unknown ______ ______ _____ _ __ __ ___ _ ______ _ ___ 25 

Limestone and shales; light colored; at 458 feet 
of rather fine texture, with fragments of 
Devonian fossils. Samples at 500. Devonian 

Sandstone, calciferous at 532, passing into a 
purer sandstone at 585, last sample at 632_ 
Niagara ___ ~ ____ : _______ .,- _________________ _ 

Shale, bluish or greenish, sometimes with an 
admixture Qf· sand, and again with some cal
careous matter, last sample at 793. Maquo-

DEPl'R. 

350 

432 
458 

532 

702 

keta ____ ~---~----------------------------- 803 
Limestone, magnesian, gi'ayish, last sample at 

963. Trenton____ ____ _ _ _ _ ________ ______ __ __ 1,020 

Limestone, characteristics of Trenton; at ] ,020 

dark, ,fine grained, ancl mixed with consider~ 
able carbonaceous shale, last sample at 1,059 ___ 1,O~2 

Sandstone. Trenton ____ ~_______ _____________ 2 1,034 

Shale, arenaceous Treutotl __________________ 16 1,100 

Sandstone,'usualcharacteristics of Saint Peter_ 100 1,200 
Unknown ____ ______ _ ___ ____ _ _ __ __________ __ __ 28 ],228 

Shale, bluish_____________________________ ____ 2 1,230 
Sandstone, gray, at ___________ ~______ ____ ___ _ 1,230 

LI. SIGOURNEY. t 
Owner _________________________ . _____ " _______ fro-Vin. 
Depth ________________________________________ 1,888 feet. 
Elevation of curb' ___ ____ ______ ______ ________ 756 A. T. 
Head of water __________________ _____________ 726 A. T. 
Diameter _____________________________________ 6 to4i inches. 

Mr. Bain gives the following history of the well: "A 
moderate flow was obtained, but has never been used to any 
great extent. At 1,320 feet, in the Saint Peter sandstone, a 

* American Geologist, vol. T, p. 28.-
t We are indebted for the facts relating to the well at Sigourney to all article upon it by 

Bain. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. I, part IV, pp. 36-38, and to a report made by Capt J. T. 
Parker. 
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vein of water was struck which contained mineral matter and 
possessed a strong odQr. At 1,360 feet, in the same forma
tion; an opening was struck and the. drill suddenly dropped 
two feet. A strong current of fresh water carried off all the 
samples, and the water increased to (he depth of 1,388 feet, 
when it flowed over the top of the well while drilling and 
stood within thirty feet of the top when the drill was at rest. 
No more water was struck from here to the bottom of the 
well. " The water corro~es iron badly. . The majority of the 
people do not like its taste? and even stock will not drink it 
freely. The caSing is said to extend to a depth of 1,091 feet. 
This cuts off all water above the :Maquoketa. 

RECORD OFSTRA TA. 
STRATA. THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

50. Drift- ______ ~-------- ... -----------;;.------- 50 50 
49. Shale, blue, with a few pebbles of the drift 

fallen from above ______________ ---~----18 68 

48.' Clay, brown, fine, nqn-calcareous, inflakesj 
disaggregates in water with about ten 
times the difficulty of blue till; quartzose 
and cherty residue; -drillings contain 
some pebbles of glacial derivation _____ . 30 98 

46. Limestone, brown-gray, arenaceous______ 22 120 
45 .. Limestone, gray,.arenaceous, cherty, sam-

ples at 120 and 125 feet_________________ 15 135 
,44. Sha,le, calcareous; with much gray flint ih 

·flakes _______________________ ~__________ 20 155· 

43. Limestone, highly siliceou~, highlyargil-
laceous, with much flint and blue shale, 
drillinga consist largely ofchert ____ .::-__ 10 165 

42. Limestone, bluish gray', drillings mostly 
chert of the same,c.olor ____ ,. ____ .,.______ ·5" 170 

41. Limestone, bluish gray or shale, highly .. 
cherty, quartzose and argillaceous _____ 17 187 

40. Shale,blue, calcareous, highly siliceous: 3 190 
39. Limestone, blue-gray, highly cherty_____ 5 195 
38. Limestone, soft, blue-gray _______________ 10 205 

37. Limestone, blue-gray, with much chert__ 5 210 
36. Limestone, light bluish, earthy luster, in 

large flakes, highly siliceous'- _____ -:-____ 15 225 
35. Limestone, blue-gray____________________ 15 240 
34:. Limestone, drab, granular ____________ .___ 10 250 
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STRA.TA. THICKNESS. 

33. Limesto~e, brown, somewhat cherty _____ 6 
32. Chert, blue-gray _____ ... _ _ _ __ __ __ __ ____ _ ___ 14 

31. Limestone, brown, somewhat cherty _ .___ 15 
30. Limestone, light gray, soft, angular, crys-

talline·. ___ ~ _______ oc____ ___ _ __ _ _ ____ ___ _ 25 

29. Shale, hard, greenish, calcareous, micro
scopi~ally siliceous, in fragments, sam-

DEPTH. 

256 
270 
285 

310 

ples at 3[0 and 315_____________________ 20 330 
28. Shale, dark greenish, in large fragments, 

calciferous; so highly siliceous with 
microscopic particles of limpid quartz, 
that it might perhaps be called sand-

o stone, samples at 330,331 and 335 ______ 12 342 
27. Limestone, light and darker blue-gray, in 

flaky chips,argiUaceous and microscopic-
, ally arenaceous -____ ... _ -_____ ... ___ c- _ ~ _ 14 356 

26. Shale, greenish, soft, slightly calcareous, 
fine grained, samples 3,6, 387, 388 and 422 198 554 

25. Limestone, green~gray, argillaceous__... 31 585 
24. Shale, indurated, calcareo-siliceous _ ____ 21 606 
23; ~hale, calcareous; or limestone, argillace-

ous, highly fossiliferous: drillings 
largely fragments 0 of spirifera, orthis, 
and perh~ps other brachiopods, and of 
crinoid stems ______________________ . __ _ 

22. Limestone, blue-gray, earthy luster, fossil-
iferous . ______________________________ _ 

21. Limestone, brown and buff, eartby luster, 0 

fossiliferous ___________________________ . 

20. Limestone,soft, yellow, earthy luster, four 
samples __________________________ _ 

19. Limestone, gray, cherty _________ ~ ___ ~_ 

18. Limestone, white, in powder _________ ~---
17. Limestone, magnesian, bun': in sand, two 

samples _____ ... ____________________ ... ___ _ 

16. Dolomite, gray buff, in chips, sub crystal
line, with much white chert, samples at 

12 618 

12 630 

25 668 

25 66S 
5 GiS 

52 725 

5 730 

730 and 750 ____________________________ 56 786 

15. Dolomite, yellow, buff and gray, mostly 
cherty, samples at 786, 795, 805, 830, 835 79 865 

o H. Limestone, magnesian; drillings mostly of 
white and translucent chert, with inter
bedded cubes of pyrite, and a large 
number. of minute rounded grains of 
linlpid quartz._________________________ 6 871 

307 
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STRA.TA. THICKNESS. D'EPTH. 

13. Shale samples at S7L 876, 882, 890, 920, 
990, and 1,005; blue, green, gray and 
drab.: _____________________ ~ ____________ 159 

, , 
12. Dolomite, brown, hard, argillaceous ____ _ 25 1,055 
11. Limestone, light yellow-gray _______ __ __ __ 34 1,089 
10. Dolomite, brown ________________________ _ 

9. Limestone, magnesian, cherty, white, 
gray, buff and brown; all effervesce 
more rapidly than Galena dolomite ____ 149 1,238 

8. Chert _____ ____ ______ ______ __ _ _ ________ __ 17 1,255 

7. Limestone, light yellow-gray, cherty ____ 5 1,260 

6. Limestone~ as No 7, with a little shale _ _ 15 ] ,275 
5; Shale, green, soft, calcareous ______ ______ 6 1,28l 

4. ' Limestone, gray_________________________ 9 1,290 
3. LimestoneJ magnesian. brown _______ ~____ 25 1,315 

2. Sandstone, fine grained, white and light 
gray in mass; mostly in angular f~ag
ments with some roundedgraiIis, sam-
ples at 1,315, 1,320, 1,329, J ,340, 1,360, 

1,388,1,430 --------------------7------- 115 
1. Dolomite, samples at 1,800 and ],828______ 28 

The same reported to continue to ______ 60 

SUMMARY. 

1,430 
1;828 
1,888 -

This section is based largely upon the determinations of 
Bain, published in the article to which reference already has 

, . -

been made. 
FORMATION. TBICKNES!'. DEPTH. A.T. 

50. Pleistocene _______________ ,-'_ 50 50 706 
-42-49. 

t- Mississippian 
, Saint Louis 137 187 569 

28-41.' 1 Augusta -- - 169 356 400 
27. Kinderhook 198 554 202 

18-26. Devonian ____________ - _______ 171 725 31 
14-17. 

Silurian _____________________ 146' 871 -115 
13. Maquoketa __________________ 159 ],030~ -274 

3-12. Galena-Trenton ______________ 285 1,315 -557 
2. Saint Peter ______ : ___________ 115 1,430 -674 

1. Oneota _______________________ 
458 ~ 1,888 -1,132 

LII. OSKALOOsA. * 
At some time previous to 1888,. a deep well was bored at 

Oskaloosa to a depth of -2,800 or 3,000 feet: Several compa
nies were engaged in it, litigation ensued, and the well was 

* Repol'ted by Hon. Ben. McOoy and Mr. F. E. Wetherell. 
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abandoned. The record of the strata for the first 1,200 feet 
is as follows .. 

STRATA. THICKto.'"lSS. 
34. Soil, black _____________________________ 5 
33. Clay, joint _____________________________ 33 
32. Sand and graveL ________________ .. ______ 3 
31. Clay, blue ______________________________ .' 9 

30. Fire clay_______________________________ 13 
29. Slate, black ______ "__ __ _____ _ ____ ____ ___ _ 34 
28. Coal _ __ __ ______ ____ ______ _ ___ ______ ____ 10 
27. Sulphur [Pyrite] --- _________ . __________ t 
26. Limestone _____________________________ 20 
25. Soapstone __ :._ ____ ___ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _____ 12 

. 24. Sandstone, gray ___ . ______ ______________ 9 
23. Plumbago, traces [?] ___________________ ·l 
22. Sandstone, gray __ ~":..____________________ 12 
21. Flint ____ ______________________________ 4 

20. Limestone _ ____________________________ 15 
19. Sandstone _ __ __ ____ __ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ________ 9 

18. Plumbago, traces [?J- _____ -'____________ 1 
17. Sandstone: ________________________ -"___ 10 
16. Slate, black .. _______________ " ________ 50 
15. Slate, wl:ite _______________ . ___________ ~_ 20 

14. Porous rock____________________________ 10 
]3. Limestone _ ::. ___________________________ 336 
12. ' Sla,te ____________ ... _____________________ 110 

11. Marble, Iowa, hard ____________________ ]50 

10. Limestone, very dark, hard, with streaks 
of sandrock, and mica, also fosils at 
935 feet ___________________________ . _ 100. 

9. Sandstone, hard, gray _______ ~ _____ . ____ 7 
8. Gypsum and magnesia._________________ 5 
7. Feldspar (Calc-spar ?] __________________ 15 
6. Sandrock, porous _____________________ :.._ 5 
5. Unknown _____________________________ - 74 
4 .. Slate, black ________________ -:___________ 19 
3. Slate, blue _____ c ____________ .. __________ 20 
2. Limerock _____________________________ - 35 
1 Slate, blue _____________________________ 60 

SUMMARY. 

DEPTH. 

5 
38 

41 
50 

63 
97 

107 

127 

139 
148 
149 
161 
165 
18P 
189 
190 

200 

250 

270 

280 

610 

720 
870 

970 
977 
982 

997 
],0.02 
1,076 

1,095 

1,115 
1,141) 
1,200 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. A. T. * 
31-34. Pleistocene and Recent. _ _ _ 50 50 '793 
22-30. Des Moines ________________ III ]61 682 

13-21. Mississippian ______________ 455 610 233 
------* The elevation of the C., R.1. & P. station, 843 A. T. is taken as probably near the eleva
tion of the curb. 
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. THICKNESS. DEPTH. . A. T. . 

12. Kinderhook __________ :. ____ 110 ,720, 123 
11. Devonian _______ ~ ________ :;,_150 870 - 27 

5-10. SiluriaiL __________________ 276 1,076 -233 
1- 4. Maquoketa .~ ______________ )24 ] ,200 -357 

The thickness. assigned to the Coal Measures may be too 
small. If No. 16 is really the black fissile shale called by 
miners "slate," they may extend to 573 A. T. But in No. 4 
the driller seems to use the phrase as equivalent to darkshale. 
By comparisons of elevations with the Washington-Des Moines 
section, which passes six miles north of Oskaloosa, it will 
be seen that No. 12, which is evidently the Kinderhook, lies 
about :fifty feet lower than it is there drawn. On the oth~r 
hand the Maquoketa falls in place with a· gratifying exact
ness, and the gypsum of No. g assists in the correlation of 
this part of the section with the Silurian. 

LIII. PELLA. * 
Owner ______________ ~__ ____ ____ ____ _ _. Town 
Depth ___ -:_. __________ ~ ___________________ -_1,803 feet. 

Elevation of curb A. T . .;.~ __________________ 868 feet. _ 
Head of water A. T. _______________________ 768 feet . 

. Capacity iIi gallons per mi:t;lUte _______ ~.----250. 
Date of beginning ___ ~ _________________ "'- __ . May 20, 1895. 
Date of completion ___________________ . ___ May 30, 1896. 
Drillers __________________________________ J. P. Miller & Co. 

Water was found at 150 feet; from 1,300 to 1,685 feet; Tren
ton; and fro1p.1,685 to 1,803, Saint P~terand Oneota. From 
the first source water rose iIT the tube to within 100 feet of 
the surface, where it remained withoutfiuctuation to the end. 
By packing it was found that the lower so-qrce alone was 
entirely inadequate. No cO,mplete analysis has beenreported~ 
An analysis made to ascertain the quality of the combined 
flow as a boiler water proved it entirely unsuited to this use 
on account of the large amount of calcium sulphate present. ' 
If, as reported, the total dissolved solids amount to 490.70 
grains to the U. S. wine gallon, the water is also unfit for a 
town supply. 

* Reported by Mr. J. D. Gaass, who also secured for the Survey one of the most complete 
sets of drillings in the state. . 
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The diameters of the bore are reported as follows: 12-, 
inch, 200 feet; J,.O-inch, 102 feet; 8-inch,220 feet; 7-inch, 317 
feet;6-inch,230 feet; 5-:inch, 124 feet. Tubing is' sunk to the 
depth of 1,293- feet. 

"RECORD OF STRATA. 

_' , TmCKNESS, 
NOS. STRA.TA. FEET; 
62. Humus _..;: ___ .., ___ -.:' __ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~ _________6 

"61. Till)' yellow-, Illottled with gray; clay pre
dominant ingredient, ochreous nodules, 
calcareous _____ .~_;. ____________________ 54 

_ 60. Till, blue, dense, tough, calcareous ______ ,50 
59. Sand -and - gravel, pebbles mostly buff, 

impure limestone,and greenish and black 
siliceous Clay stone,a fragment of coal 
noted and one oUossil wood . _______ ~ ___ 25 

58. Clay, dark, yellow~gray, sandy, with a few , 
, small pebbles. and fragments of gray 

DEPTH, 
FEET. 

6 

60 
110 

135 

unctllous shale _________________________ 55 190 

57 .. Sand, very coarse, with fragments of gray 
and blackshale~ _ .. ____ .. ___ ~______ ________ 2 192 

56. Gravel, coarse, up to 5 c m. in diameter, 
surfaces st;;tinedwith ferric oxides, ina 

-' matrix of blMk ferruginous clay or, shale; 
-greenish-black;argillo-siliceous pebbles, 
22; clay h-onstOllt3S, 13; :flin~s, 6; lime
stones', ,6; jasper arid quartz, 6; sand-

_ stones, 2 __________ ;. ______________ .. _____ 3 195 

55. Shale, black, gravelly at 235 and 24:5 feet; 
fissile and ~ravelly a,t 272 feet;' at the lat:
ter the 'pebbles of the sample comprise" 
the following: Lin:;l.estone, 9; green 
argillo-:siliceous pebbles, 6; flints, 12; red 
and yelloW- jasp'ers,3; five samples _____ 90 285 

54. Shale, dark gray ___ ;.., _________________ .... ~ 2 287 

53. ~hale, 'hard,black,'finely laminated, peb-
bly, two samples _________ .. __ .. ____ . __ 43 330 

52. Limestone and shale, in bluish-gray con~ 
-creted argillo-calcareOtis powder, con
taining a few minute fragments of light 
gray limestone, some chalcedony, drusy 
quartz and quartz crystals __________ .. ___ 5 345 

51. Limestone, in fine cream-colored powder _ _ 30 375 
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, THICKNESS. 
NOS_ STRA"A_ F&ET. 

50. Limestone and shale,. in- concreted powder , 
_ washing discloses -gray limestone sand, 

diScs of crinoid stems, chalcedony. and 
-'white chert, and particles of hard blue-
green shale ___ ~ ________________ : ________ -25 

49. Shale, blue, highlycalcareous____________ 5 
48. - Shale, blue-gray, slightly calcareous _____ 15 
47. Shale and limestone,_ in light blue-gray 

argillo-calcareous powder containing 

DEPTH. 
F.EET. 

400 
405 
420 

some limestone and chert _______ ~__ _ 30 450 

46. ,Limestone and shale, in light blue-gray, 
argillo-calcareous powder, containing 
some limestone and cherL . _____________ 10460 

45. Shale and limestone in powder as above, 
containing some fragments of dark gray 
flint and a few particles of limestone ___ .20 

. 44. Limestone(?), sample-consists of highly 
argillaceous calcareous powder, contain
ing wany chips of blue and gray flint, a 
few of light-yellow~gray limestone, and 

43. 

some of shale _____ c_~ ___ :. _____ c ____ .__ 30 

Limestone, drillings consist of chips of 
blue and gray flint,drusy quartz.chal-

. cedony,blue shale, and many chips of 

480 -, 

510 

an earthy buff limestone ___ ~_c __ ; __ ~____ 5 515 

42. Limestone, light yellow-gray, in sand, w;th 
argillaceous powder, with some chalce-
dony c- - --'- - ______ • ___ ~ _-' -- _________ ~ ___ 85600 

41. Shale, g-reen, fissile, some drab ________ -, __ 100 

40. Shale, green, somewhat calcareous, in 
mouldedmasses_~_~ _________________ ~ __ 25 

39, Limestone, nearly white, soft, earthy lus-
tre, rapid effervescence ___ ._ --c- '.-- ~ ___ 10 

3~, Limestone, as above, with sand of hard 
" brownish-gray magnesian limestone or 

dolomite _________________ . _________ .__ 10 

37. Limestone, magnesian, light brq,wn, 
coarsely crystalline, close textured, effer
vescenceslow, a few-fragments of selenite 
noted; residue dark brown, argillaceous;' 
foursamples ____________________________ 55 

36. Limestone, soft, in part chalky, efferves-
cence rapid _____________ ~ ________ :._.· 20 

35. Limestone, light gray-brown, magnesian, 
with some' 'clod" shale of same color; two 
samples ________________________________ 20 

700 

_ 725 

735 

745 

800 

820 

840 
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THICK~'"ESS. DEPTH. 
NOS. STRATA. FEET. FEET. 

·34. Limestone, light gray, cry.;;talline, highly 
cherty, drillings rusted so as to appear 
buff in mass __________ '- _________________ 10 850 

33. Limestone, blue-gray, in large flakes _____ 10 860 
32. Limestone, light brown-gray and gray; at 

860 a few crystals of selenite; four sam-
ples ____ ~ ________ ..;. ____ :. _______________ 30 890 

31. Marl,gypseous, in gray-white, concreted· 
powder largely composed of gypsum, with 
some limestone, argillaceous matter, and 
mIcroscopic crystals of quartz, two sam-
ples ________________ -------------------- 35_ 925 

30. Limestone, light gray, mottled with dark 
drab, in large flaky chips, with numer-
ous crystals of selenite _________________ 10 935 

29. Dolomite, in chips, hard, gray; two sam-
ples ____ , _____________________ ~ _____ : ____ 20 955 

28. Marl, gypseous or gypsum; in light yellow, 
nearly white powder,. concreted into 
tough masses, breaking with smooth, 
slightly conchoidal fracture, difficultly 
friable with fingers. In acid does not 
disaggregate, though slightly calcareous. 
Under the microscope anhydrite is seen 
to be an important constituent and some 
pyramidal crystals of quart;? areobserved 15 

27. Shale, blue-gray, st:congly calcareous; two. 
970 

samp1es ________________________________ 45 1,015 

26. Limestone, magnesian, light brown, crys-
talline ____ ..: _________ ----------~-------- 11 1,026 

25. Limestone. and shale; limestone gray, 
earthypyritiferous. Shale, light green, 
fossiliferous __________ ------------------19 1,045 

24. Limestone, magnesian, light brown, crys-
talline __________________________________ 5 

23. Limestone, mottled gray, crystalline, 
highly gypseous ______ __________________ 5 

22. lYIarl, gyPseous, as No. 28, with some light 
gray impure limestone, and some shale __ 25 

21. Marl, gypseous, as No. 28; four samples; 
. at 1,110 a few thin flakes of limestone ___ 50 

.20. Limestone, magnesian, buff, gypseous ~___ 5 
19. Limestone, in flaky chips, earthy, soft, gyp-

seous, light gray _______________________ . 3 

18. Dolomite, light blue-gray, hard, irregular 
fracture, micro-crystalline, t:wo samples_ 7 

1,050 

1,055 

],080 

1,130 
1,135· 

1,138 

1,145 

313 
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TRIcKN"ESS. 
NOS. STRAT,A., FE"ET. 

17. , Shale, green, green-gray, drab and slightly ," 
, purplish,; slightly Or. non-calcareOus, ' 
,hard and fissile, foUl' samples _______ c ___ 1l5 

16. Shale, in morila:ed~asses,drab, somewhat 
"calca.reous,withfine doiomitic sande ___ '"' 75 

15; Dolomite, grl!oY, crystalline, 9lierty, inline 
sand, foursamples-: ___ ~ ___ ~,,:, __ .;_~_. c~-~ 90 

14. Limesto~e, rather soft, with much gray 
fiintand a little broWnbituniinous shale~ 10 

13. Limestone, magnesian, iri. -light buff sarid, 
twosa:i:nples . __ ~ ______ ~ __ -: ,,'- _____ • ___ ~_,_20 

12." Limestone, soft, white, effervescence rapid 5 
11. Lime~tone,magnesian, yellow'-gray _______ ,,5 
H. Limestone, light brown; crYstalline, eff~r-, " 

, , vescemce rapid,twb s~mples . __ .;. ___ .. ___ ~ 10 

9. Limestone, magnesian, buff,crystalline: ~ _ ,5 
8. , Dolomite, 'creain~yenow,arid" buff, and. 

"oro:wn;, mostly 'cherty; 'r,esiduearter 
'digestion in acid micr()scopically aren- ' 

aceous6r. quartzose in severaFsa1llplt'ls. 
'Chert usually pyritiferouswi'"hirti.pedded , 
crystals, elevensarilples~ __ .,. __ ~ __ ~ __ ,._:-.103 

7; Lirriestone,broWiJ.,.cherty, 'With some small 
chipsef darkbro~ bitllIDino-qssliale, 
two samples ___ ,. ___________ ' _______ .. _____ 32 

6. Liniestorie, m!i.gp.esian, gray., crystalline, , ' 
with hard, slaty, blue':greEi:ln shale ~ __ ~_ 15 ' ' 

5. Limestone: magnesian, light buff~ ___ ~_~ __ 15 
, ". . '. .' :. . - .' 

4. Limestone, gray,earthy, crystalline, of , 
rapid effervescen,cei two 'saniples ___ -:: __ ;.35_ 

-' . / . 
'3; Sandstone, clean, wJ::itequartz sand., usual 

facies of Saint Peter, twosamples __ , ____ 15 

2, Dolomite,' drillings highly arena,ceous; 
cherty, gray andbufl'; tJll.eesampi~s. __ ~ ~O 

1. Dolomite;buff~_:':'--,.-;,.------------~------ 20~ 

SUMMARY.* ' 

DEPTH. 
, FEET". 

1,260 

1,425 

1,4:35 " 

1;455 ' 
1,460 
1,465 

1,475 
, 1,~80 

1,593 

1,615 

1,635 
1,65() 

1,685 

1,700 

1,740 
1;760 

TIDCKl!!l!JSS DEPrB.' A. T. 
FORMATION. FElllT.' 'FEET~ Flil"ET. NOS. 

59-62. 
53-58. 

Pleistocene _,. ____ ~~ .. -.--------- 135 135 733 
Des Moines~ ____ ,. __________ ;. __ 195 330 538 

42-52. Mississippian . _________________ 270 
40-41. Kinderhook __________ ;._ ... ______ 125 

600 
725 

268 
143 

'foIt is suggested bJ Mr. Bam that tQ.e local stratigraphy 'fa {Qr~' the reference of No~. 56.,.58 
to the Pleistocene. It is possible that the coa.l measure material of the samples belongs to a 
ttll unusually rich in such fragments. TlJ.e glacial material of the samllles, which we have 
ta.ken to have fallen in from aoove, may belong to till at the horizens stated. 

.... .;: .. -
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TIDCKNESS DEPTH A. T. 
NOS. FORMATION. FEET. FEET. FEET. 

32-39. Devonian _____________________ 165 .890 -22 

18-31. Silurian_'" ________________ ~ ___ 255 1,145 -277 
10-17. Maquoketa • ___________________ 190 1,335 -'-467 

4-15. Trenton - _____________________ 350 1,685 -817 
3. Saint Peter ___________________ 15 1,700 -832 

1~2. Oneota, penetrated ________ c ___ . 60 1,760· -892 

WELLS OF SOUTHEASTERN IOWA .. 

Geologic({;Z Notes. 

The salient feature disclosed by the present investigation 
in the geology of the deeper strata in southeastern Iowa is 
the Ordovician dome, to which reference already has been made. 
The areal and vertical extent of this elevation is exhibited in 

. map (Plate .. XXII), by isometric lines, showing the height of 
the summit of the Saint Peter sandstone above the sea level as 
datum. The steepest slope lies apparently on the west, where' 
the Saint Peter declines with a com para ti vely steep gradient 

, to the great trough of south central Iowa. To the nor.thwest 
the descent is gentle, and to the north a col connects with 
the Illuchhigher elevations of the lower Ordovician in north
eastern Iowa.. Toward this dome the Silurian and Devonian 
strata grow measurably thinner. At Keokuk the entire 
thickness of the strata from the base of the heavy shales 
assigned to the Kinderhook to the Saint Peter . is only 380 
feet, as contrasted with an assemblage of the same strata 640 
feet thick at Centerville and nearly 1,000 feet thick at Pella. 

None of the wells in this group are known to reach the 
. base of the Magnesi~n series. At Centerville the drill had 
not discovered the Basal sandstone at a depth of 715 feet 
below the Saint Peter . This is not, however, a massif of 
dolomite. One hundred and ten feet of comparatively pure 
dolomite is followed by thin interbedded dolomites and sand
stones passing into the heavier beds of sandstone which make 
up the New Richmond. Below these arenaceous beds lie 
dolomites, arenaceous or interbedded with sandy layers, 
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passing in places into purer sandstone, in all so far as pene
trated 370 feet, 

At Ottumwa 870 feet of limestone and shales are referable 
to the 0 [leota, and in one record the New -Richmond is repre
sented by 122" feet of sandstone ly~ng 120 feet below the 
Saint P~ter. At Keokuk there are reported" below the Saint 
Peter 755 feet oi.limestone alterna~ing with sandstone. The 
conclusion of Gordon that the maximum thickness of this for~ 

" . " 
mation within the limits of Iowa can not be less than 1,000 
feet may well be verified hereafter by some· deeper boring. 
It is in southern Iowa, arrd probablyin southeastern Iowa, 
that the ~:Iagnesian series attains its maximum thickness in
the state. 

The Saint Peter retains its usual facies at Centerville~ No 
• L • • 

samples of it or of other formations are at ha:o.d from the-other 
wells of this group. The Galena-Trenton at Oenterville' 

. embraces dolomitic limestones only. The Maquoketa does 
not seem to be present at this station, and the only li;ne of"" 

"demarkation between Silurian and Ordovician is one drawn, 
"tentatively, according to the presence or absence of areri-: 
aceousadmixture. At Ottumwa the absence of the Maquo- "". 
keta is probably due to imperfection of record, since it is 
present at Pella and at. Keokuk, in thickneBs not less than 
that of its outcrops in northeastern Iowa. 

To" the southern border of the state the Silurian retains the 
arenaceous characteristics discovered at Washington by Cal
vin. At Ottumwa, Keokuk, Fort 11adison and Oenterville, 
it includes . calciferous sandstones, which furnish a plentiful 

" yield of artesian water. " 
A certain Devonian datum, as proven by its fossils, is 

afforded in the limestones at Washington which interve"ne 
between the arenaceous Silurian and the shale called Kinder
hook. The strata occupying this place in Lee county do not 
exceed eighty-five feet in thickness. At Oenterville we have 
assigned to the Devonian 260 feet. As the upper portion of 

_ this is shaly; it may be equivalent to the lower strata of the 
Kinderhook shales as reported in other wells. 
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The artesian well sections on the line of the Mississippian 
syncline, named by Keyes the Keokuk syncline, are not suf
ficiently exact to show. how deeply the strata of other groups 
are effected by the deformation. rrhe following table states 
the elevationsA.T.of the two most plain horizons. 

KEOKUK KEOKf'K MONT- FORT 
POULTRY.CO. HUBINGllJR. ROSE. MADISON. 

Summit of Kinderhook shales _251 272 366< 344 
Base of Kinderhook shales ____ 45 72 11 94 

At neither Montrose or Fort Madison is the Maquoketa OIl' 

record, although the wells extend, the one sixty, the other-
160 feet below the level of the top of the shales at Keokuk. 

A1·te8ian 00 nditions . 

The artesian conditions of this district are·included in the 
discussion of the same for southeastern Iowa, .on page 303. 

LIV. OTTUMWA. 

OW~R. MORELl. & CO. ARrE3l.A.N WELL cr>. 

Depth __________________ 1,55Ht. 2,04.7 ft.' 
Elevation of curb __ .. _ ____ 64.3 ft. A. T. 

Original head of water __ , 700i- ft. A. T. lOSt ft. above curb. 
Present head ofwater___ 692-1- ft. A. T. LOSt ft. above curb. 
o rigina 1 dischar ge in gal-
. Ions permin.ute.~ _____ 1;0)0 over 700. 
Present discharge_______ _ ___________ co __________ ~ •. 

Depth of water-bearing. 
strata,_ . _________ ~- ____ 1,085 ft. , 1,015 feet. 

Date of completion _____ July, 1892 March, 1889. 
Temperature ________ . __ 64° Fahr. 70° Fahr. 
Driller, J. P.Miller & Co. 

The Morrell & Co. well is ten inches in' diameter for 25 feet, 
9-§- to 97 feet, 8 inches to 540 feet, 6 inches to 994 feet, 5 inches 
to 1,320 feet, and 4 inches to 1,554 feet. It is cased from 
surface to 25~ feet, from 437 to 540 feet, from 842 to 994 feet, 
and from ll244 to 1,320 feet. The water is unsuitable for boil
ers, as it fQrms scale rapidly. It is used only at the packing 
house of the company. 

The -well of the Artesian Well Co. is reported as an 
eight-inch bore,but judging from the discharge compared 

2i}G. Rep. 
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"With that of the other well, it is probably considerably. less 
than eight inches at the depth 6fthewater-bearing stratum .. 
The water is supplied to 176 store buildings by pipes, and is 
delivered two gallons daily (Sundays excepted) at the rate of 
$1.50" permorith to any part of the city. It is saldto·be used 
by over 2,000 persons. It supplies a s~mming pool and is 
used forspr'in.kling the . streets. The followi:p.g testimonial, . 
dated September'l, 1893, is signed by fifteen of' the physicians. 
of the town. 

"We recommend the Ottumwa artesian water as absolutely 
pure, and coming from a depth 'of 2,047 feet, free from all 
{)rganic matter. The exclusive use of it woiud do.away with 

'. 'typhoid fever entirely, so far as dangerfrom drinking water' 
is concerned, and greatly reduce the amount oisicknessrrom 
{)therdisea·ses.·It is' not only' ofgr~at value·asdrin.king 

. water, but has a ,r~mark:ably beneficial effect on cases of chronic 
rheumatism,constipation, andniany forms ()f stomach and kid-

" ..-. . . 

ney troubles .. '" 
Special reports from several· physicians of .' the' town state 

that the water is found to be slightlyl~xative and diuretic .. 
ANALYSIS. 

As examples of the character·of local waters from the Mis
sissippian we add analyses of two waters belonging to the 
Mineral Springs~anitariu1n at· Ottu~wa. N o.~Lisfrom a 
.depth of 3] 4 feE1~' and No. 3 from a depth of eighty~five feet. 
AnalysisN o. 1 is of the water of Artesian Well Co. 

r-GRAINB PER GA.LLON-. 
COMPOUND, . ~O 1. . NO 2. . Bo.3.· 

CalciUm carbonate _________ ~------ 13.20 22:265' " 7.844 
"li" 

Magnesiuni carbonate __ ~__________ 3.27· 30.8()2 5.294· 

Ironcarbonate __ ----~------.,------ ____ 2.94.0 .184 
Sodium carbonate ________________ _ 
Calcium sulphate ________________ ~ 
Magnesium sulphate ____________ .:.::. 6.10 
Sodium sulphate __________________ 33.83 .. 

Potassium sulphate ______________ ,.. __ :.._. 
Sodium chloride _______________ ..: __ 11.48 
Silicia . ________________ . _________ _ 
A)umina _____________________ . ____ _ 

_:o!. ___ ... _ 

38.230 

200.875 
2.231 

51.805 
~ 1.2119 

Trace. 

10.212 

13.105 
Trace 
2.700 
1.443 

Trace. 
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r-GRAINs PER GALT.ON -, 
cOMPomii>. NO.1.' . NO.2. NO.3. 

Organic matter ___ ..;. ______________ ~Trace. Trace. 
Loss _ .. ____________ .:. _________________ _ 

.662 

TotaL _____________ .. ________ 68. *356.477 *41.444 
No.1. Analyst, Prof. L.. W. Andrews, Iowa City .. Date, December 12, 1893. 

Authority, circulars of cOlDp~ny. . (There seem" to be-soDle om,ission in the 
published analYsis, as the total of the compounds named is 67.88, instead of 68. 

No.2. -Analyst, D: D. Carter, Omaha. Authority" circulars of company. 
No.3. Analyst, S. R Macy. Autho~~tr, circulars 'of company. 

RECORD OFSTRdoTA. 

The following is a copy of the original record of Mr. J. W. 
Garner of. theArtesi~n Well Co., with geological formations 
andelev:ations above 'sea level added .. 

THiCKNESS. DEPrH. A. T. 

18. Loam, Pleistocene _.:.._.:.. __________ ~. 21 21 639t 
17. Limestone, Mississippian~ ________ 21 42 608 
16. Shale, Mississippian__ __________ 14 56 594 
15. Sandstone, Mississi:ppia:iL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 86 - '. 564. 
14. , Limestone, ~}"fississippian~ ____ .___ 60 146 504 

Shale, Mississippian _~-:__________ 20 

Sandstone,flirity, Mi,sissippian_ _ _40 
13. 
12. 

165 484 
=t, 

206 44~ 
11. Sandstone, MiSsissippian ____ :;.____ 30 236 414 
10. Limestone, Mississippian_ . ______ " 195 431 219 
9. • Shale, Mississippian-Kinderhook_ i60 591 . 59 
8. Limestone ________ " ______________ 200 791 -:141 

Limestone _______ " __ .,._.,._ . __ ~-- 180 .. 
I. 971 -321 
6. Limestone niixed with sand, De-

vonian, Siiurianand Ordovician 96 1,067 -417 
5. Sandstone,white, Sain,t Peter ___ i~o 1,177 -527 
4.. Shale !Lnd limestone, Oneota . _____ 200 1,377 -727 

. 3 Slate Oneota_' ___ . _______________ 19 1,396 -746 

2. Limestoni3' Oneota __ . ___________ 320 1,715' -1065 

1. LimeStone, 'water-bearing, Oneota 332 2,047' -1,397 

The above differs in several particulars from the record 
. furrrishedMr. C. H. Gordon by one of the· residents of the 
t~wn. In the l~tter r~cord Nos. 14 to 12 are replaced by "lime
stone, 14 feet; shale and limestone, 116 feet. " No. 10 is 
. divided into' 'limestone, 180 feet, and limestone, 15 feet. ' , No. 
8 is "limestone mixed with sand." Below No.5 the record is 
as follows. 

* Also tree and h tlt combined .carbonic acid gas. 
t Approximately. 
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Slate __ ~ __________ ~ ____________ • ____________ ~__ 20 

Limestone __________________________ • _________ 100 
Sandstone _______________________________ . ____ ~. 122 

Limestone _____ ------------------~-------- ____ 697 

LV. FARMINGTON AND KEOSAUQUA. 

1,158 
,1,258 

1,380 
2,077 

White* reported flowing wells at these two localities in Van. 
Buren county., The Farmington well is 705 feet in depth, 
and it probably taps the same veins that supply the wells at 
Keokuk and'Fort Madison. 

LVI. MOUNT PLEASANT. t 
Owner _______________________ Iowa Hospital for the Insane. 
Depth ____________________ ~ _ ~ __________ ~ __________ .1.125 feet 

Head of water . __ '- _________ :.. ___ ~ __ ~ ______ .30 feet below cur·h. ' 

Capacity in gallons per minute_~.,.-------------.--------165. 
Temperature ____ ... _ c __________ ~ ______ .. __________ . 62° I!'ahr. 

Depthatw hich wat~r was found __ .- ________ ~_. ___ .990 feet. 

Date of beginning ________ ~---------------. SeptemberJ; 1861. 
Date of completion ____ • _~ ... _________ • ________ . February, 1862. 

The water fs said tob,e very disagreeable, and so corrosive 
that it can not • be used. A battery of boilers and all the 
steam radiators in the hospital were destroyed by it before 
the well was abandoned. The author of the.following anal
ysis is not' stated. 

ANALYSIS. 
PART" PER 

MlLLlON'. 
Lime ___ ~ ___ . ___________ ._ ... ___________ ._______________ 332 

Magnesian __________________ ... _ . _______ ... ____ ... __________ 78 
Peroxide of iron.;. ___ .: ___________ .:_~ _____ .. ___________ 32 
SuI p~uric acid ___ -,- ___________________________ ~ _______ .: 37 
Carbonic acid _____ . __ . ________________________________ 106 
Silica _ , ~ __ 0. _________ ;_.______ __ _ _ ____________ • _~ ___ ~ __ Ttace. 
Eo trontia ____________ . ___________ ' _______________ .. ______ Trace. 

RECORD OF STRATA. 

THICKNESfI. DEPTH. 
I.irnestone ____________________ • ___ • __________ 295 295 

~hales, soft, passing into nard ________________ 300 595 
Limerock ______ . ___ . _~ _______________________ 295 890 
Unknown _______________ ;. _______________ ~ ____ 100 990 

Sand rock penetrated ________________________ 135 1,125 
-------' 

"Geology of Iowa. vol. IT, pp. 331-33Z. 1870. 
, +Reported by Mr. H. A. Gilman. 
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If the dip of t.he Saint Peter is uniform from Keokuk to 
Washingt6n, that san.d.stone should be. reached at Mount 
Pleasant at about 340 feet below tide, or 1,069 feet below the 
grade at station of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail-
way. 

.. LVII FORT MADISON.* 

.. DIS. .DE1?~H nATE 
EL'V. R1!lAD . I'(·(UL. . OF OF COSI-

OWNER DEPTH. A.T A.T. DIAM. PERM. TEMP. VEIN. PLl:TION. DRILLER. 
S. &. J. O. t\tlee, 3 

well·· ........... 720 553 ~38 ~~) 6in. 55° lf8r1 
NO 

A., T. & St.F. Ry 76i 5!5Bt 
.. 

57S1' Un. 60° ...... 1892 Tweedy Bros. 
Columbian Straw . 
. Paper Co ... , ... 689. 528 5iC! 6 in. 60) 62? 6S0t 1Q8B G, W. A.dll-ms& Co, 

The Atlee wells are repqrted to head 85 feet above the sur
face and to be used by 1,500 people. The Atchison, Topeka 
& Santa Fe Railway Co.'s well is used only at the com
pahy's hospital. The pressure is said tobe sufficient to carry 

. the water to the third floor of the building. The well is·cased 
to a.depthof 184 ieet,'andthere are also 200 feet of. four-inch 
tubing in the welL riot located. The water of all the wells is 

.. highly corrosive toi:!:,onj it blackens 'brass. and forms scale. 
The flow seems to be constant so far as reported. The Paper 
Co. report a slight decrease in hardness in the water. The 

. following analysis of the water of the Paper Co.'s· well was 
made some years since by - the chemist of the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. 

COMPOUND 
. Calclum carbonate __ . ___ ... ______ . _________________ _ 

. . 

Magnesium bicarbonate __ :.. _____ ,. _________________ -' 
. Calcium sulphate __ . __ '- _______________________ ~ __ :._ 

Sodium sulphate 
~ d' hl"d .' .. ",0 lum c. orl e .~---.-~.----------------------------
Silica _ . _. ____ ~ ___ .,,-- _~~ ____ :. _____ .- __________ . ___ ~ __ _ 
AlumIna. and Iron oxide ___ "- ___ -" __________________ _ 

Organic matter " _____ :.. _______________ ~-------------

GRA1NR PER 
U. S. GALLON • 

14.318 
7.817 

. 10.217 

40.071 

41.329 
(i. 390 

.807 

.180 

Total solids . ________________ . __________ :____ 115.129 
Chloril!e combined _______________________________ :.. 24.940 

* For inf,'rinati"n regarding these wells.we are iodeb<ed to their ownArs and t ... Mr. Frank 
Leverett of the Unitpd States G~ololtical Surv.>y, and to llr J R Robinson. The recordofthe 
w~ 11 of the Oolumbian Straw-Paper Co •• is taken from Keves' report of the Geology of Lee 
·Oounty (Iowlt"Geological Survey, vol., Ill, 1>. 4(5), but the author is responsible fol' the a<;sign-' 
meLt of the formations., . 

t Approximately. 
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RECORD OF STRATA, PAPER CO.'SWELL. 

STRAT_4.. , ' ' 

5. Black loam, quicksand and blue clay, , 
not separated in .therecord-doubt
lesslargelythe last,Pleistocene_~ 

,4. Limestone, Augusta ____ -' ___ .--------
3, , Shale, blue and white, Kind'el'hook,-_ 
2. Limestone, Devonian and snudan_'-~ 
1. Sandstone, water-bearing,Silurian __ 

THICK-
NESS. 

145 
35 

250 
180 

77 

D1IPTH; A. T. 
nET. FBET. 

145 379 
' 180 ' 344 
430 94 
610 -86 

,687 -163 

LVIII. MOUNT CLARA,NEAR MONTROSE. , 

. Li.ttle of this well has been learned further than the follow
ing geblogicalsection of \vhich all except the elevations A. T. 
and the assigllment of the geological formations is taken fr()l~l 
Keyes'* report., 

STRATA. 

FORMATION. 'THICKNESS. 

FEET. 
12. Clay: __ • ____ -:- ___ ' ___ ,. ____ .: ___ ~_ ~ ___ 250 

11.. 8and ~ .. __ .;_ .. ____ ''':.;_ .. ,;; ___ .;~ ___ ._~.:._.. 55, 

10. Limestone, wh~te,' Augusta-Bur~ 
lington ____ ,. _" ___ . __ ~ ~_ -'_ .. ___ ~ _' 25 

9. 'Sbale,white, Augusta .. Burlington ,8 
8. Limestone,Augusta-Burlington___ '5 
7. Shale, Kinderhook.:._ .. _______ ~'-· ___ 325-
6. Limestone, Devouian __ ..: ___ -' ___ .. ,.. .. 115 . 

5. Limestone, Devonian In .... ------.. 10 
4. Liniestone,fiinty, Silurian_:_ .. _ .. __ '.25 
3. Limestone, Silurian-' .. _ .... __ .. ~~ ___ .. _ 40 
2. 'Limestone, hard, Silurian ________ 5 
1. Samples carried away by water___ 76 

DEPTH. A.T. 

FEET. FJl:ET. 

2W 429 
305 374 

330 349 
338 341 
343 , 336 
668 ' 11 
783 -104 
793 -'-114 
818 -139' 
858 -179 
863 -184 
939 -260 

,Mr. Bain informs us' that, ,a flow. was. encountered at 
about 800 feet. When the well was first drilled wa~er flowed 
200 gallons per minute, but at the present time the head is ten 
feet below the surface, or 670 feet A. T. ' 

LIX. KEOKUK. 

Information is furnished by the proprietors of the wells 
and Mr. F.Z. Goenisch. The elevation of the Poultry CO.'s 

-... _ III 

well is from special survey by Mr. H.M. ~alker. The 
record of same is by Nlr. Geo. M. Crofts from examinations 

- *Iowa Geo1. Surv., VOl, III, p. 400. 
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DEPTH OF, THE KEOKUK WELLS. 

of the drillings. The record of the Hubinger wells are taken 
from Gordon's* and from Keyes't reports. 

, 
'0 8 >4 .~ <l) , 

...... <l) 
I 

~rJ1 S 
>=! . <l)Pi ::;l<l) 0 

0<t1 OOrJ1<l) '"' 
~<l) o . 

OWNER. """' . ,",>4~ <l)rJ1 dl;:... >4 ...... O~ dlO::;l ~<l) ~ 00;:...\ ~O 
...t=: -P,o (!) , O'M 

dl,", '1:i+'> ...t=::=:>4 ,:1.g Pi(!);.q .p 
+'> > ... dldl o dl· .... '1:idl <l)<l) 
Pi - .... ~ \ !i; 

,p ..... I<l)'- ~~ . ;5 00 S .s·~ <l) ..... 0 ~~ 
~ LP:1 P:1 ~ ~ 8 ~ 

-------
J. C: Hubinger& Co ,3 wells _____ 2,000 637 667 A., T. 1,7011 12-10 65 ------
J. CHubinger &00,1 welL.., ____ 2,230 637 667 A. T. 300 \ 10 65 ------Keokuk Pickle Co. ________ :.. ______ 7lo ------ 35* 250 6 6! 189" 
Keokuk Poultry' Co. _____________ 700 541 54:5 A. T 250 6 60 1895 
Kertz Brewery ____ ._:.. _____ -_ ~ ___ 700 600 

-------~ ------ 3 65 ------City Park-: ______ :.. ___ .. .:. ____ ,.. ______ 1,800 637 1---- ---- ------1 5 60 ------
Hubinger Tile works __ - - - -- 800 620 1667 A. T. - --- 6 50 ~-----

*Above curb. 
~ 

~he blanks in this table are the most to be regretted, as the· 
Keokuk basin is one of the most interesting in the state~ 
The' water springs.from Silurian sandstones at a -reported 
depth in the Hubinger wells of 113 feet belowsea level. The
contributions of deeper ,strata are not on record. So far as 
known, this is the only town in Iowa in which the artesian 
water power is mechanically utilized. aThe Hubinger wells,"" 
says Mr. Gordon, "are located on the bluff overlooking the 
NIississippiandthe' water is received in an artific;ial lake~ 
* * * From this lake the water is then carried in a, 
_chute down the face of the bluff about 130 feet, where it is 

',utilized i:p. runnin,g, two dynamos for fq.rnishing incandescent. 
lighting to the City." At the date of 11r. Gordon's writing, 
1889, only two of the Hupinger wells had been completed1 

" . 
and these supplied about 1,300 gallons per' minute. When 
the four: wells were in operation, they at first discharged 

- . - . 

2,000 gallons per minute, and at the same time thefiow of the 
park well llearly ceased~ .. The Kertz Brewing Co. well, whose 
first :flow was "very good, " has "hardly ~ny" ~ischarge at 
present. In 1894 the Hubingerwells also had fallen to 1,500 
and in 1896 to 900 gallons per minute. 
, , Several of the wells were, drilled by Tweedy Brothers, of 
Keokuk. 

*American Geologist,vol. [Y, :p:p. 237-239. 
+Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. nI,pp. 323-321. 
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ANALYSIS. 

NO. 1- NO. 2-
KE'JKUK P ICKL1£. co. KEOKUK POULT-RY CO'· 

Silica (Si 02)-"--~"---------------
AlulJ;tina ~A12 Oa) --~-c-----"---- L 
Ferric oXlde (Fe2 Os) - . .:.-- ------ r 

'" ""':11 
.;::j ~ 'I' ~hO 01-'.--< 

.406 

.441 

7.000 

7.710 
I 
I 

~' f 

q)'d 
P<b.() 
w 
Q::D 

.ct; • Q 
I"<p 0 o ...... 

.3tO 

.050 

Magnesia (MgO) _________________ '8.327 143576' 3,339 

I 
I 

~Q 
q)O 
P<._ ,...., 
w"'" 
~6f"'"'l 

~S 
P-; 

5857 

.857 

282.000 
57~572 

Lime (ea p)-----~---------..,------- 13.920 240.000 I 16-356 

Potash (K2 U) ---- - - --- -- -- -- - - --" T6r5a.c4·OeO 1,lT.2r7a5c,7e1· 1-- -.8-.'l.-.f8'1-· \ . -,- -1-.",-.4-.°-'''-'''5-.7-1 S. oda (N .. Ja2 0. ) .. ______________ . _~ __ ..,-I 'J U • 

Chlorine (Cl) ____________________ 36.714 633.000 38.092 I ' 674.(l00 
Sulphur trioxide (S Oa) ___________ 1 74.729 1,288, .. 4.28.

1 

7 .. 6.800., ,\' 1,3.24.14.3 
Carbon dioxide (C02 ) ______ ~______ 5079 81572 14.003 " 241.429 
Water in combination (H2 0) ______ ,1.044 18000 2:616," 46,143 
Free (C02) - ___ .----------------- [18961.

1
, [136.142] 'c-~---. -_. -\ __________ ..,-

'UNITED AS FOLLOWS 
Calcium bicarbonate (Ca Hi (C03)2) 9.338 I 161.000 23.971 413.286 
Calcium sulphate (0&S04) ._"____ 25.993 i 448,143 15834 ' 273.090 

. MagnesiUlllsulphate (Mg804)·____ 24.874 I 428.8579.984 172.143 
Sodium sulphate (Na 2 S04) ______ . 76129 I 1,312.574 108.051 1,863;000 
Sodium chloride (Na Cl)___________ 60.593 1 1,044_714 61562 1,113.143 
Potassium chloride (K CD ____ . ____ . __________ :. _________ . 2.660 45,857 
Silica (SiU 2 ).-----________________ .406 I 7.000.340 5857 
Almnina (Al2 0 a) and oxide of iron_ '.447! 7.710 '.050 857 
Oxygen replaced by chlorine _______ 8_2861 142.859 ~783 151.428 

Solids _______ ~________ __ _ ____ 206.06B 13;552.857 4,038.571 

Analyst, Prof. J. B.Weems. Date of No. 1, May 25,1896; No.2, July 19, 1896 

RECORD OFS rRA-TA. 

Well of Keokuk Poultry Co, 
The following record is made by Mr" George M. Crofts of 

Keokuk, from examjnation of drillings and driller's record~ , 
The summary is by the author. 

"" STRATA. THIOKNESS DEPTH 

28. Drift, promiscuous material __ .:._~ ________ 5 5 

27. Limestone, magnesian ------------------ 2 7 
26. Dolomite (magnesium limestone), in which 

lime carbonate predominates __________ 5 12 ' 
25. Same, with chert (flint) ----------- ------ 5 17 
24. Same,in which magnesian carbonate pre-

dominates, and traces·of iron --------- 18 35 
23. Limestone slightly siliceous _____ . _______ 15 50 
2'> Limestone, rather highly siliceous, yields 

traces of iron __ . _______ . _______________ 18 68 
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STRATA. THICRNESS. DEPTH. 

21. Limestone, light colored, rather pure, 
. slightlysiliceous ____________ -'_________ 30 . 98 

2D. Limestone, gra.y, rather highl.? siliceous, 
yields traces ofiron __ ____ ____ _ _____ ___ 23 121 

19. Limestone, gray, slightly mixed with· 
shale - ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ . ________________ 14 135 

18. DQlomite (magnesian limestone), with a 
largeaniount of chert (flint) _ _ ________ 11 146 

17. Chert, mostly, and fossil. limestone_______ 19 165 
16. Limestone, with white sand (siliceous 

limestone) ________ :-_-' ____ '- ______ .,_ ____ 17 182 

15. Limestone, with chert, slightly siliceous 5 187 
14. Shale, almost.pure_______________________ 10 197 
13. Shale, blue, highly siliceous _ ____________ 6 203 
12. Shale, as No. 14: __________ • ___________ ~__ 5 208 

11. Limestone, gray, quite pure_____________ 17 225 
10. Dolomite- (magnesian limestone) , in which 

magnesia carbonate greatlypredom-
inates __________________________ • ______ 46 271 

9. Limestone, light colored, almost pure .__ 19 290 
8. Shale, blue, would ·weather into a tena-

" ceous c1ay _____ ~ __________________ .,---- 73 363 

7. Shale, bituminous_______________________ 39 402 

6. Shale, gray, would weather into atena-
ceous clay c _______________________ '-____ 94· 496 

5. Limestone, light gray color, almost pure_ 15 511' 
4. Limestone, light colored, almost pure __ ~ 10.· 521 
3. Limestone, gray, almost pure ________ :__ 60 581 
2. Limestone, siliceous_ . ______________ :____ 47 62'3 

1. Sand;,tone, gray, calcareous, yields tI:aces 
of iron_· ___________________ ~ __________ .73 .701 

SUMMARY . 
. FOR~ATION THICKNESS 

28. Pleistocene and Recent _______ 5 
19 27 Keokuk _______________________ 130 

17-18. Montrose cherts, Mississippian 30 
15-16 Upper Burlington, Mississippian 22 

9-14. Lower Burlington,Mississippian 103 
6-8. Kinderhook, Mississippian. ___ 206 
3,5. Devonian _____________________ 85 
1-2. Silurian _________ ~ _____________ 120 

HUBINGER WELL. 

DEPJ'H. A. T. 

'5 536 
135 406 
165 376 
J87 351 
290 251 
496 45 
581 -40 
701 -160 

In the following record the strata, with their thickness and 
depth, are as given by Gordon. * 

*American Geol , VJl. [V, p. 238 
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The ~ssignment offormati6ns is basedJargelyupon that. by 
Keyes. * 

STRATA .. 

FORMATION. 

THICKNESS 

FEET 

20. Bluff [loessJPleistocene__________ 25 
19. Boulder-clay, Pleistocene __ '-____ 3 

18. Limestone, Saint Louis, yJ ississip~ 

DEPTH A. T. 

FEET. FEET. 

25 
28 609 

pian _____ ~ _____________ c..: _~_ _ __ __ 5 33 

17:Sandstone, Saint Louis, Mississip-
opian.- _____ ~ ____ ~ ___ . ___ ~ ___ .. 5 

.16. Limestone,Augusta,Mississippial1 12 
15. Shale; Augusta, Mississippiari.... 58 
14. Limestone, Augusta, Mississippian 62 
13. Shale, Augusta, Missis3ippian .. _ . 10 

12. Limes!one, Augusta, Mississippian 110 

11 .. Shale,calcareous; Augusta(?), Mis-
sissippian . _____ ~ __ ~_~_. ______ .. __ 65' 

10. Limestone, Augusta, Mississippian 10 
9. Shale, KinderhOok. M.ississippian.195 
8. Limestone(?} Dev.onian ___ .:~_____ 65 
7. Sandstone, Silurian ___ :.. _________ " ·20·· 

6. Limestone, sandy; Silurian_ . ___ .~ 55 
5. Sandstone, Silurian __________ ~-.-- 37 
4. Shale, Maquoketa __________ . __ ~__ 63 

3. Limestone, sandy below, Trenton_ 140 
2. Sandstone, ~aint Peter_. ~_._:_ .. 1I0 
1. Limestone alternating with Eand-

stone, Oneot~ and SairitCroix __ 755 

LX. CENTERVILLE. t 

38 599 
50 

108 
170 
180 
290 347 

355 
365272 
560 77 
625 1~ 

645 
700 
737 -100 
800 -163 
940 -303 

1,050 -413 

'. , 
1,805 -J,168 

Two deep borirrgs have ·been sunk.by the incorporated town 
of Centerville. The first, No.1 of the following table,was. 
drilled some years ago in· the public square;< the second, No. 
2, was begun by J. P. Miller & Co., in May, 1895, and was 
finished by them in October of the same .'year, a short time· 
considering·the difficulties of the strata of thei:'egion. 

*Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. HI, p. 323. 
iFor an unusually large set of sample drillinllS from the firstwt:1J, and also for the infor

mation regarding it, we are i.ndebted to Col. E. u. Haynes. The second well is reported by 
Mr. H. F. Rain aut! by Messrs. 01arkand peatman. . . 
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PLATE XXIIi. 

TILl. 

SHALES, WITH A FEW THIN SEAMS OF 

LIMESTONE 'AND COAL, NONE OVER 

FIV'E FEET THIOK. 

LIMESTONE WHITE, GRAY, AND ,BROWN, 

MOSTL Y CHERTY, WITH SHALE. 

SHA BLUE AND "'I<'''''NI"n 

SHALE, WITH WHITE AND GRAY LIMESTONE. 

WATER. 

LIMESTONE, NON- MAGNESIAN, WITH SOME SHALE. 
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Trenton 

~-:--;--:;:::-:--t/7 40~:;;;#:;';;j-723 

~~~~~1780~Ri1-763 

873 

New 
Rlchmond 

er On 

LIMESTONES, MAGNESIAN AND DOLOMITIC, 

IN PLACES CHERTY, UNDERLAIN W~.TH SHALE. 

DOl.OMITE. 

SANDSTONE AND D,OLOMITE. 

DOLOMITE, cHERTY AND ARENACEOUS IN PLACES. 

CENTi::.RVILLE WELL SECTION. 
" ' 





ANALYSIS OF THE CENTERVILLE WATER. 
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1 _________________________ ~____ 2,495 -1,Qi9 7)9 [ 20,01' 1,200 
2 _______ .; __ ~ ____ ~ _____ ' ___ .______ 1,540 1,017 737 35.0 I 1,439 

--~--~~----~--~--

NU~BER. 

',327 

s o ... 
[.'q 

2,450 ' 
1,540 

The casing in No.1 is as follows: 12-inch to 55 feet; 10-
inch to 95 feet;9-inchto 155 feet; 8-inchto 335 feet; 7-ipch 
to 492 feet; 6-inch to 616 feet; 5-inch to 804 feet. The bore 
continues 5 inches to2,335feei, and 4 inches the remainder 
of the distance to the bottom. The water is a mineral water, 
but not unpleasant to the taste. Bored long before water works 
were installed, the well never was used; and when a complete 
system of works was hegun in 1895, it was found best to sink 
a new well at a more convenient location. 

Well No. 2is cased to 860 feet with tubing varying from 14 
inches to 7 inches and 90 feet of casing is inserted between 
1,100 and 1,200 feet. The water seems to be satisfactory to 
the town; it is said to be largely used and well 'liked. As a 

, , , 

steam water it is excellent, causing neither corrosion nor 
scale. 

The fQllowing CiJnalyses' will indicate the physiological 
effects that may be expected from its use. 

ANALYSIS, WELL NO.2; 

GRAINS P~;R PARTS'PER 

U.S. GALLON . )fILLION. 

Silica (Si Oil __________ . _____ ~___________ .596 10.285 

Alumina (Al2 Oa)and Ferric oxide (Fe2 O:J .174 
Lime (Ca 0)_____ _______________ ________ 21.319 

, Magnesia (Mg 0)---~-------7------------' 8.650 
Potash (K~ 0) ______ .; ___________________ Trace. 
Soda (N a 2 0)______ __ ____ ________________ 58.994 
Chlorine (C1) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ ____ ___ _ _ __ __ __ 22.537 

~ulphur .trioxide (3 03}-------- . ________ _ 
Carbon dioxide '(C 02) ___________________ _ 

Water in combination (H2 0) ___________ _ 
Free (C02) ~ _____________________________ _ 

94.772 
3.853 

17.690 
[8.576] 

3.000 
,367.571 
]49.143 
Trace. 

J ,017.143 
388.571 

J ,634.000 
66.429 

305.000 
[l47.857J 
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UNITED AS FOLLOWS. 

GRAINS PER 
U.S GALLON. 

Calciumbicarbonate(Ca Hz (C03)~)--~'-_ 7;067 
Calcithn sulphate (Ca 804 )-.- ___________ 45.870 

Magnesium su1phate(MgS04 ).---------- '25.818 . 
,Sodium sulphate{Na2 So4 ) _______________ . 89.859 

Potassium chloride (K Cl)._.: ____ ~---_-'-- Trace. 
. Sodium chloride (Na Cl) ___ .: _________ .. '-__ 37.195 

l::;ilica(Si 02) - .-_;.. ____________ ~ _________ . 

Alumina (Alz Oa}andFerricoxide _____ _ 
Combined water (H:! 0) . __ ~ ,;.; ___________ _ 
Oxygen replaced by chlorine ___________ _ 

.5\)6 

.17 ! 

16.895 

5.112 

l'ARTSPER 
MILLION. 

·12t.857 
79G.857 

445.143 
] ,549.286 

Trace 
. 64L286 

10"285 
3:000 

291.286 
88.143 

Solids _ . __ : ______ ~ _______________ 2285853,941.143 

Analyst, Prof. J. B. Weems. Date, AprillO, 1896. 

This water is very similar to the heavily mineralizedwaters 
atKeokuk,drawn also from the beds of the Silllrian. In t)1e 
first. well it does not seem to have been shut off; and thefol
lowing analysis probably shows the chemical constitution of . 
a mixture of the Silurian with . purer and deepen waters. The 
well had been closed for years when the analy~iswas made. 

ANALYSIS, WELL NO. L / . 

GEU.INSP~R 
COMPOUND.U S. GALLON. 

Calciuni carbonate ____________ :. _______ 10.4657 

Calcium sulphate ----c---'-------------- 3.362L· 
Sodium sulphate _______________________ 4Ui878 
Sodium chloride ______________________ 13.2150 

Magnesium chloride _____ --------------··3.3970 
Silica ____ • ___________ , ______________ .---4.7338 
Volatile maiiter _._ ~_________________ ____ 5.4167 

PAR1'S PER 
MILLION. 

179.3 
57.6 

714.2 
226.4 
S8.2 
81.1 
92.8 

Ammonia _..:_____ _____________________ Trace. 
Nitrites _________________ ~ ___________ .: ___ ,. ___ Fainttraces. 

Totals _________________ , _____ '- ___ 78.8811 1409.6 
Analyst, J E. Siebel, Chicago Date, March 30, 1~95 

WELLS OF SOUTHWESTERN IOWA. 

Geological Notes. 

rphe country rock of southwestern Iowa consists of the Coal 
11easures, except only where these are overlain by patches of 
the Cretaceous .. Their thickness is a matter of practical inter
est. It concerns the miner of coal, the prospector for gas and 
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oil, and the driller in search of artesian waters. It may be 
estimated by several methods. Assuming a uniform dip of the 
strata and knowing the width of outcrop along the line of 
this dip, a short trigometrical calculation gives the thickness 
of the series. The further assumption is involved,however, 
which mayor may not be true, that the assume51 or ascer
tained dip of the strata corresponds to the inclination of. the 
fi60ron which.the series rests. 

Again, the thickness ,may be measured of each of the suc
cessivebeds outcropping along the line of the dip, and thus 
th~ir aggregate thickness may be obtained by addition .. This 
method is especially unreliable, jf not wholly impracticable, 
where', as in southwestern Iowa, the country is heavily mantled 
with drift,and in case of a series like the· Coal Measures 
where strata are affected with rapid lithological changes. It, 

'islargely by these methods that the following estimates have 
been' niadeofthe thickness of the Coal Measures in south
western. Iowa and adjoining counties of Missouri . 

.. 1858.- _______ ~ __ HaIL __________ ~ __ ·Iowa _________ -' ____ 1,000 
1872 ____________ White _______ ~ ____ Iowa _____________ ~., 600 
1891.: ___________ Winslow '_ ~ ______ Missouri ~ __ ~ ___ -: __ 1,900 
1894 ________ ~ __ Broadhe':ld _______ Missouri __________ 2,000 
1893 __ "" ________ Keyes __ ~' __ .~_~ __ Iowa __ , ______ -' ____ 1,600 
189L _____ ~ __ "' __ Keyes ___________ Missouri _____ ~, ____ ],600 
1894 __ '-'- ________ Lonsdale _' _______ Iowa ______________ 2,00') 

In a.recent paper on the thickness of the Paleozoic rocks of 
the Mississippi basin, from which the above table in part is 
taken,Keyesseemsto return toward the earlier and lower esti
mate, and states that the maximum thickness of the Coal Meas
ures in the central part of the, basin is considerably less than 
his previous estimates as given In the table.* . 

The third method of obtaining the thickness of any forma
tion is the practical test -of the drill. This is especially 
reliable when the formation has distinct lithological charac
teristics and limits, and when the boring is made by a diamond 
drill, or, if made by a plunge drill, where the drillings are 
taken at close intervals. 

-
.. American Geologist, vol. XVII. pp, 169-1.3. ]896. 
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It need not be said that the Coal Measures are readily recog- . 
nized by their lithological.characteristics,by the predomi
nance of shales, by the rapid alternation 'of limestones and . 

. shales and sandstones, and by the presence of carbon in coal 
and carbonaceous shales; And not only. in Iowa, but from 
Kansas to lndiana and to Tennessee, the rocks forming the 
floor of the Coal Measures, the Mississippian series, inclllde 
heavy beds of chert and cherty limestone and shales. In the 
interpretation of the records of' deep wells the passage from 
the Coal :Measures to the Mississippian ~s therefore one of the 
most readily recognizable of geological horizons.Fort~nately 
we have the data of four wells which pass through the Coal 
~1:easures iIi or near the district in question, the drillings from 
three of which form in each case a practically contin-qous 

. section. At Atlantic the shales, limestones~ and sandstones 
of the Coal Measures extend to 300 feet A. T., a thickness of 

. 725 feet. At this depth there sU,cceed 420 feet of chert and 
highly cherty limestones and shales. . Chalcedonicsilica is 
often present in the drillings from this immense body of rock, . 
and in several instances c'onstitutes the bulk of the sample. 
Below these rocks, evidently Mississippian, at 120 feet below 
tide, the drili passed into forty feet of shale and limestone 
which may belong to the Devonian. 

Uniter this interpretation the :Mississippian floor is practi
cally at the sa~e level at Atlantic as at Des 110ines. 

At Omaha the lowest shale reported in the . well of the Wil
low Springs distillery* that could be assigned to the Coal 
Measures ends at 1,030 feet below the surface, or about at sea 
level. At 1,055 feet below the curb there begin~a series of 
Magnesian limestones and dolomites which continues to 1,780 
feet, interrupted, so far as our data shows, only by a thin 
shale at 1,250 feet and a white sandstone at 1,430 feet. The 
Coal Measures here can scarcely exceed 1,000 feet in thick
ness. The third well record in evidence is that sunk at 
Lincoln, Neb., by the state, between 18':35' and 1888. In 

* Drilling from this well were kindly prpsented to the Survey by the proprietors. 
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this boring the diamond drill was employed. Every foot 
of the section. is represented by a ·solid core or rock. The 
r~port . of the well is made by an official geologist. As the 
~ecord is so exceptionally reliable, and as it so· directly con
. cetns the interpretation of the well reco:rds of 'southwestern 
Iowa, we may here introduce a summary of the determina
tions of Mr. B. P. Russell, the geologist in charge of the· 
po:dng.* 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 
- 12. Sandstone, Dakota ______________________ 240 240 

11.. Limestone, sandstone and shales, Carbon-

iferous _____ ~-----------~-~------------ 840 1,080 
10. Magnesian limestone, age undetermined:. ·138 1,218 

9. SaIidston~,gray, ~ge undetel'mined_~ ___ ,. 15 1,233 
8. Magnesian limestone, age undetermined_ 194 1,427 
7,· Shale, red, age undetermined .___________ 13. 1,440 
~; . Magnesian limestone, age undetermined_ 373 1,813 
5 .. Limestone, Trenton~ ___ :. ____ • ___________ -' 134 1,917 
4. Sandstone, Saint Peter _____ .____________ 61 2,008 

3 ... Limestone, Magnesian, Lower Magnesian -113 2,121 
2.Sands~(:me,red;Potsdam----------~----:-"- 72 2,193 
1. Quartzite, varying to a much metamor-

phosed shale,· trav~rsed in places by 
quartz veins at angles from 75° to 85°, 
-from flesh tint to dark red, Algonkian __ 270 2,463 . 

.. Here less than· fifty miles west of· the supposed center of 
. . 

the Carboniferous basin placed at the intersection of the 
Missouri ri~er by the southern boundary or Iowa, the entire 
Carboniferous is included within 840 feet. Interpreted in the 
light of the Lincoln section, the samples of dolomitic limestone 
in the Omaha; well saved at intervals from 1;055 to 1,782 feet. 
may be t~ken to belong-to a s~ries of such limestones extendiiIg. 
between these limits with but few and slight interruptions. 

The Glenwood section is less satisfactory than that at 
Lincoln only in that the boring was made by a plunge drill 
'and inasmuch as it fails to reach an Algonkianterminu8 ad 
qnem~ Two hundred and ten samples, carefully preserved by 
a trained civil engineer, leave little room for doubt as to the 

*Sixth Biennial Report of Commissioner of Public Lands and Buildings, pp. 59-Si. Lin-
coln, Neb., 1888, -

WIG. Rep. 
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exactriature of the strata penetrated. The record of the well 
was firstrmblished by Mr. R. E. Call, who referred the entire 
section, 2,000 feet deep, to the' Carboniferous, placing' the 
base of the Upper Coa.l 'Measures, or Missourian stage, at 317 
feet from the srirfaee~* Not having examined thedrillings . 

. he evidently was misled by the original record, which, as we 
shall see, often fails to describe the real nature of the samples. 
The section has been recently reviewed by:NIr. E; H. Lons
dale. t . He not only follows CaHin considering the whole 
section Oarboniferous, but even takes it all to belong to the 
Coal :Measures. At 2,001 feet he considers that the lower 
Carboniferous, or Mississippian, was nearly reached .. Thebase 
of the Missourian is drawn at 1,400 feet. The record 'Of. the 
strata published on pages 342-7 shows that the deterIillnatic)lls 
of both Call and Lonsdale are without foundation in fact. The 

. first notable change which can be taken as the base of the 
Missourian occurs at 845 feet, where the succession of alter
nating limestones, calcareous shales and sandstones gives 
place to one of sandstones and argillaceous shales, the latter 
predominating. . 

Nearly 400 feet lower a still more marked change ocpurs 
and here must be the base of the Coal Measures. From this 
horizon at 1,235 feet cherts and cherty shales and limestones, 
in places chalcedonic, extend to 1,465 feet, interrupted only 
by twenty-five feet of ' sandstone at 1,210, and twenty feet of 
argillaceous sandstone at 1,280 feet. It seems highly improb
able that these cherts can belong to the-Coal ¥easures. If 
this is the case it is a singular fact that beds of such thick
ness and obduracy should fail of outcrop in the Coal Measure 
areas. Limestones with more or less chert~ occur indeed, .in 
the Missourian stage, as for ex~mple in Montgomery county, 
whose western line is less than twenty miles east of Glen
wood. But it will not be seriously held that the superficial 
cherty limestones of this county are the eq1}ivalent of the 

*Proc. Iowa A.cad. SCi., vol. I, pt. II, pp. 60-63. Des MOines, 1892. 
tProc. Iowa Acad. Sci. vol. II, pp.198--199. Des Moines, 1895. 
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cherts of Glenwood and Atlantic lying 1,200 feet deeper. ·The 
former, as shown by deep prospect holes in the county are
part of a series of. thinly bedded alternating limestones and .. 
shales similar to the Missourian stage in the Glenwood section_ 
The latter are underlain by magnesian limestones which are· 
certainly pre-Carboniferous. 

If the latter are included in the Coal Measures, no good 
reasons can be given for excluding similar beds of chert in 
several well sections of Iowa and the cherts which have been. 
taken by the University Survey of Kansas to· form the Mis-~ 
sissippian floor in that state. The natural interpretation of 
. the Glenwood section limits the thickness of the Coal Meas~ 
ures to 1,060 'feet, the maximum~ measured thickness of the
series in Iowa. 
. The lower limit of the .Mississippian at Glenwood cannot be· 
drawn with precision. Certainly it must be placed as low as
the base of the cherts at 1,465, giving a thickness to this for
mation 01230 feet. Whether the forty-five feet of limestone 
and the 134 feet of shale that underlie the cherty beds are in 
whole Or in part Devonian 'cannot be determined. At 1,668 
feet from the· surface there begins a series of limestones, 
almost wholly magnesian and dolomitic, which extend with 
little' interruption to 2,000 feet. . The drillings from these; 
beds, as is usual in the case of dolomites~ are taken out in. the, 
form of hard, sparkling, crystalline angular sand, and it is. 
doubtless for this reason that thev have been listed as fine _. . ~ 

sandstones in the previous reports of the well· and, as sand-
stones, are included in the Coal Measures. The microscope-· 
and the test tube demonstrate at once that they are as purely 
ca~careo-magnesian as are the olltcrops of the Niagara or' 
Galena in northeastern Iowa. To what age do they,. then, 
belong? The presence of the Algonkian at Lincoln, Neb.,. 
illty miles wes~; at a level about 200 feet b~low the base of' 
the Glenwood well would indicate that the latter may have 
penetrated the Magnesian series. Th~t series, however, is 
commonly arenaceous and these dolomites are not. The, 
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. 'gypsum that they carry from 1,930 to 2,000 feet points strongly-
to the Silurian, whichis l1oticeablygypseous at :Pella,Oska~ 

. loosa aind.Des Moines. The shale in which the boring ~t~pped. 
Dlay ,therefore· be Maquoketa. ··AtOmaha· the greater'thick~ .' 
ness of the 11:agnesian limestones indicates that the drill may 
there have reached lower geological horizons thanatGlen~ 
wood; on the qther hand thelower waters of both wells were 
struck at about the .same.levels . 
. . At Atlantic -the 11ississippian cherts. e1ld at 1,270feetbelbw '. 
thE? surface, with a thickness' of 420 feet, and are underla.inby 
a thin shale and limestone, which may he Devonian .. 

A'rtesictn Oonditions of Southwestern Iowa . . 
Artesian' water in this section maybefo~ndin the Coal 

Measures, at their base, and in the ·h~avyMagnesian lime
stones which und~rlie the Carboniferous~ Along the imme-. 
adiate valley of the' Missouri experience fully, wal'rants the 
sinking of wells. The water of the Coal Measures •... of the ." 
Missourian stage will be small in quantityandIIlay be salt with 
the fossil brines of the ancient ocean in which these sediments 
were laid. Th~ yield of the' Magnesian limestones will be 
much more ample, and should be reached within at least gOO 
feet below tide, unless it be il?-FrerIlout county,' where the 
drill'may have to go deeper. . ' 

The possibility that additional water will be found. in the 
Ordovician and Cambrian is sufficient to warrant the experi~' 
ment of continuing borings to 2,500 or 3,000 feet from the 
surface, although bef()re the latter depth is "reache~ the· Algon
~ian will prQbably ~e rnet,beyond which point no exploitation 
should proceed. . _ . 

As ~o the quality of the. water too mucn should not be 
expected. After casing out the' brines of the Coal Measures, 
the water will still be found heavily impregnated with min
eral matters, but probably not beyond the limits of potable 
water. The analyses of the wells at Glenwooa and Council 
'Bluffs indicate the nature of the artesian waters of the 
district. 

- _.' '.~'. '. . 
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Outside of the Missouri valley the sinking of deep wells. 
can not be encouraged. .Nor, on the other hand, can it be 
asserted that they will be failures. Under th.e former theory 
that the thickness of the Coal Measures in this region was 
read in thousands of feet, every attempt to discover artesian 
water was naturally condemned. The view here presented 
of their thickness offers more hope. At the same time, no 
boring should be begun without the expectation of prosecut
ing the work to at least 1,000 feet below tide, if artesian 
water is -not found before. Any wells like the borings at 
Clarinda and Atlantic, the first of which does not penetrate 
the Coal Measures, and the second of which scarcely goes 
beyond the Carboniferous will,' in all probability, also be 
fruitless. At Osceola, however, no artesian water was dis
covered in quantity, so far as we are informed, although the 
well w~s drilled to nearly 2,000 feet from the surface, to 821 
f~et below tide. Here the Silurian was probably passed 
through, but not the Ordovician; and" we can not assert 
that success would not have crowned the carrying on of the 

. work 700 or 800 feet further: 
A complete geological section of this important well would 

have afforded data for a reliable prognosis of artesian condi-
o ~ 

tions for all this region, and it is·a distinct loss to the state 
that the "record and samples of the drill~ngs were not kept. 
With the scanty facts at hand we may infer that the Ordovic
ian and Cambrian continue to sink southward from Des 
Moines and westward from Centerville. The well section at 
Lincoln, Neb., if rightly read by Russell, shows that the 
strata again rise to the west of the Missouri river. If the 
gradient is alike on both sides, the center of the trough lies 
near the Nodaway.' Taking the base of the Silurian, instead 

-.; of the Saint Peter, in the surrounding wells as data, the cen
ter will be shift~d to the Tarkio or Nishnabotna. We may, 
therefore, expect that the base of the Silurian, above which 
lie the artesian waters of Glenwood and perhaps Omaha, 
should be reached along the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railway, at 1,000 feet below tide at the farthest. 

.. 
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The formations below the Silurian, as shown by the Lincoln 
section, ~hin toward the west. Th~ir ~hickness in southwest
ern Iowa, and whether they carry artesian water suitable for 
town supply, are matters of conjecture. A 3,000-foot bor
ing might be successful in reaching artesian water, and if 
cq.refullyobserved would certainly help to solve the strati
graphic and hydrographic problems of the region.

c 

Another factor to be taken into account is the elevation 
abo~e sea level. The high' altitude of towns on the divide 

. not only increases the necessary expense of reaching the 
deeper artesian horizons, but renders it questionable whether 
the water will rise within profitable pumping distance. The 

, ' 

" 

head at Glenwood is 1,006 A. T., and at Council Bluffs 1,090 
A. T. The pressure of ground water may increase this' :on 
the higher 'ground to the east, but 1,100 or 1,200 feet A. T: 
would seem to be the most that can be reasonably expected at . 
the best. 

LXI. ATLANTIC. * 
Prospect boring of Atlantic Coal & Mining Co. 

of well water 1,150 A. T. 

72. 
7l. 
70. 
69. 

68. 
67. 

66. 

65. 

THICKNESS. 
FEET. ' 

Pleistocene? (no sample) ___ " ___________ 125? 
"Shale, blue" ___________________________ 35 
"Shale, gravelly" ____ ,,- _______ ~_________ 35 

"Sh~le, red and blue,gravelly" _____ .. ___ 5 
"Limestone, gray, sandy' ._______________ ]5, 

"Shale, red and blue, with soapstone" ____ .' 5 
"Shale, gravelly" _ __________ ____________ 5 

. Shale, purple, dark drab and green, i?-ne, 
unctuous; with pebbles (five noted (if 

limestone, one of vitreous sandstone, 
one of coal) __________________________ .35 

64. "Shale, gravelly" _______________________ 50 

63. "Clay, mottled, red and blue" _ __________ 30 
62. "Shale, blue" ___________________________ 15 

61. "Shale, red and blue, with gravel" ______ 5 

Elevation 

DEPTH, 
FEET. 

125 ? 
, 160 

195 
200 
215 
220 
225 

260 
310 
340 
355 
360 

60. "Shale, blue, with slate" ______________ .,_ 5 365 
59. "Sandstone and shale" __________________ 50 415 

-----
* Samples ot the drillings of this well were pi aced at the disposal of the Survey by the 

generosity of Mr. Seth Dean of . Glenwood. 
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THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

58. "Slate, black; soapstone blue and green" 5 420 
57. Shale, varicolored, green and reddish, 

fissile, practically non-calcareous_ _ _ _ _ 10 430 
56. "Sandstone" - -____________________ -'_ ____ 5 435 
55. "Shale'~ ,. _________________ . ______________ 15 450 

5~. "Shale and limestone" __________________ 15 465 
53, "Shale, as No. 57" _____________________ _ 

52. "Clayandsoapstone" ._____ _____ ________ 15 480 
51. "Sandstone:' ______________ -'_____________ 25 505 
50. "Shale, blue" ___________________________ 12 517 

49. Shale, dark gray, very finely laminated, 
some>vhat calcareous ____________ _ 23 540 

48. "Sandstone, or sandy limestone" ________ 10 550 

47. Shale, dark gray_--------------------.- 15 565 
46. Shale, dark brown-gray, non-calcareous, 

arenaceous, pyritiferou{______________ 20 
45. Sandstone, bro>vn, highly ferruginous__ 5 
44. 
43. 

42. 
4L 

"Sandstone" _~ ____________ . ____ . ____ ___ 10 
"Shale, sandy" __ ~ _____ .__ _ _ _ ________ ____ 30 
"Sandstone, very fine" ______________ ____ 30 

"Shale and slate" _ .------- ____ ____ _ _____ 15 

40. Shale, iron gray, finely laminated, non-

585 
590 
600 
630 
660 
675 

calcareous __________ . _ _ ____ __ ____ ____ 10 685 
39 "Sandstone, >vhite, very fine" _____ ______ 10 695 

*38. Clay, blue, with graveL._______________ 15 710 
*37, Shale, sandy ___________________________ 15 725 
*36. Sandstone __ . __ __________ ____ __________ 5 730 

35. Shale, finely arenaceous, ochreous, some 
black ___ .___________ ________________ 10 740 

34. Shale, black, Carboniferous____________ 10 750 
*33. Shale, blue and slate ______________ .:~___ 10 
*32. Shale, yello>v, gravelly________________ 40 
31. Sandstone, gray, of finest grain, >vith 

much black shale, samples at 800 and 

1,815 ____ ------ .. --------------------- 25 
*30. Limestone, sandy _____ ~______ ____ ______ 5 
*29. Sandstone, bro>vn _____________________ 5 
*28. Sandstone, gray ___________ . ___________ 15 

27. Limestone, white, non-magnesian, >vith 
much >vhite chert, >vhich constitutes 
the bulk of the sample_______________ 35 

26. Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous, 
quartzose residue; >vith large frag
ments of dark shale, probably from 
above _______________________________ 75 

760 
800 

825 
830 
835 
850 

885 

960 
* Determinations in quotations !l.re supplied by Mr. Seth Dean; those marked with a : 1 

are trom the MS. record of Mr. E. H. Lonsdale. . , 
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THICKNESS. D:m:eTR. 

25. Limestone" yellow-gray, sample com-
posed chie:fl.y of dark broWll,:fl.int witlj. 
some chalcedonic silica; a very little 
quartz sand is present _________ ~______ 5 965 

24. Flint, broWllcgray, calcareous, with some 
chalcedonic silica; sample contains 
much shale in fragments _____ -:-c--.;-- , 10 ' 975 

23.' Flint, gray and black, chalcedony, drusy 
quartz, some shale.;._~_________________ 5 980 

22. Flint, brown, calcareous, somecha1ce-
dony, a little shale___________________ 5 9115 

21. Flint and chalcedony, five samples, drill-
ings largely milk white, translucent 
chalcedony, with brown calcareous 
flint and some 1imestone______________ 45 1,030 

,20. Limestone, nearly white, with much 
white chert; two samp1es ____ ' _________ 15 1,045 

19. Chalcedony and :fl.~t. Mass of drillings 
so far as now remains after original 
washing is made up of chalcedonic sil
ica and blue-gray and yellow siliceous 
fragments which effervesce in cold 
dilute H. Cl., but do not disaggregate; 
particles of pure limestone practically 
absent ________________ " ________ :.._____ 30 

18; Shale and :fl.int;shale, blue-gray, some-
1,075 

what calcareous______________________ 5 1,080 

17. Limestone, soft, light yellow gray, with 
silica as above, and some fragments of 
shale, 4 samples. _____________ ' _____ .;.,_ 40 

16; Limestone, brown with much whiteehert 5 

15. Limestone, lighter colored" dri1lings 
chie:fl.y chert; only finest sand islime-
stone and even this is siliceous ______ : 5 

14. Limestone, light yellow, nearly pure, 
considerable shale present in small 
fragments _______ ~_ ___ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ ____ 5 

13. Limestone, as above, with much chalce-
dony and chert_ .. ___________________ .;_ 5 

12. Limestone, white, chalky, and light yel-

11. 

low ____________________________ ~_ _ ___5 

Chert, drillings consist of chert and 
chalcedony; at 1,145 ,a few rounded 
grains of crystalline quartz, and par-' 
tic1es of a fine-grained sandstone are 
present. Four samples, all these in 
mass effervesce freely in acid ________ 25 

1,120 
'1,125 

1,130 .. 

1,135 

,1,140 

,1,145 

1,170 



THE CLARINDA WELL. 

TRImn.""ESS. DEl'TH. 

10. Flint, sample consists of black; yellow, 
and red flint and jasper, with sand of 
rounded grains of limpid quartz, and 
fragments of limestone, chert, and 
chalcedony ___________________ .______ 10 1,180 

9. Limestone, blue-gray, cherty and argil-
laceOus ________ . _____________________ ' 10 1,190 

8 Chert, white and brown, some shale in 
sample _____________ . ________ ' ____ ____ 10 1,200 

7. Limestone, cherty, drillings gray in 
mass ___________ . ________________ •.. _ -25 1,225 

6. Limestone; siliceous material consti-
tutes 10 of sample by weight _._______ 2i) 1,245 

5. Chert and, shale; chert effervescent; 
shale pink in fine grains, but slightly 
calcareous, color of sample buff ______ 10 1,255 

4. Limestone, highly arenaceous and sili-
ceous, with chert and chalcedony; i of 
sample by weight insoluble ________ .__ 5 1,260 

3. Sandstone,higbly calciferous; limestone 
_ arenaceous, quartz in minute angular 
particles; white and yellow-gray, two 
samples _______ . _____ ~ ______________ . 10 1,270 

2. Sha1e, fine, light blue-gray, calcareous._ 15 1,285 
1. Limestone, cream' yellow, rather hard, 

in angular sand ______________ ._______ 25 1;310 

SUMMARY. 

NUMBER. FORMATION. THICKNE~S, 
FEET. 

72. Pleistocene ____________ 125? 
28-71. Coal 11:easures ____ . ____ 725 

3.:.27. Mississippian __________ 420 
1-2. Devonian (?) _ _________ 40 

LXII. OSCEOLA. 

DEPTH, 
FEET. 

125 ? 
850 

1,270 
1,310 

A.. T., 
FEET. 

1,025 ? 
300 

-120 
-160 

339 

At this place a boring was sunk 1,953 feet. Artesian water 
was not found. Unfortunately no data of the geological sec
tion are extant. As the bottom of the boring is 821 feet below 
sea level, it evidently fell short of reaching the Saint Peter, 
whose depth here may be estimated at over 1,200 below tide. 

LXIII. CLARINDA. 

A boring was here sunk to a depth of 1,002 feet in search 
for coal. Water flowed froni the top for a short time during 
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the progress of the work, indicating local artesian conditions 
in the Coal Measures. The record, 'which seems to have 
been carefully kept, contains forty entries of shale of various 
kinds, limestone, marl and coal. The Mississippian does not 
appear to have been reached by the driller. 

LXIV. COUNCIL BLUFFS* 

I 
I >--; m I 

~ 

\ 

pO) 0) S 8 ~ 
~ 

• .-! P. 0 0 

0 
p,<1ici ;:i 0.1 

OWNER. .,.., <Ii -p><-P "c'_ 'HO 
.d -P • .-< 0;:; I 0·..-; 

,00 "'(j- 0""" >< -P 
+' :> • ce <e.;..; 0) 0) <V 
P. ~8 

00 §' bJJ S ~ ~p, Q) 0) 0 
Q R !Il 0 -~ 0 
------

-W14 
--

School for thedeaL _______ ~ ________________ 1,091 

l'~~~tl ~~~~~~ 
1886 

Incorporated town (?) ______________________ 1,114 -"--- 1----
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co._ 860 ------l-----

ANALYSIS OF WELL AT SCHOOL FOR 'l'HE DEAF. 

GRAINS PER U. S. 
COMPOUND. -WINE GALLoN._ 

Calciumbicarbonate _______________________ '--__ _______ 9.363 
Magnesium bicarbonate ____________ ~ ________________ . 3~272 

Sodium bicarbonate _____________ ~ ____________________ 12.155 
Sodium sulphate ___ " ______________________________ ' ____ 55.723 
Potassium sulphate ______________________ ::__ ____ ______ .478 
Sodium chloride__ __ ____ _ _ __ ____ ______ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ____ __ 7.503 
Magnesium suiphate ___________ ..: _____ ~ ________________ Trace 

Silicaand insoluble residue_~ ___ ------------~--- __ ____ .543 
Alumina and oxide of iron _____ '-- _____________ ~________ .123 

Total solids ________________________________ . ____ 89.433 

Analyet, Floyd Da,:'is, Des Moines. Authority, Seth Dean. 

LXV. GLENWOOD. 

The facts given below_ are taken from<an article on the 
Glenwood well by 11r. Seth De:;tli,+ who has generously donated 
to the Survey a full set of drillings from the well. 

Owner ___________________ ~ __ . ___ Town. 
Depth __________________________ 2,000 feet. 

Elevation of curb A. T. _________ 1,132 feet. 
Head of water A. T. ____________ 961 feet. 

*For the information here published we are indebted almost wholly to Mr. Seth Dea.n, of 
Glenwood, Repeated inquiries made to the owners of the wells were not answered. The 
depth of the wells, other than that at the school for the deaf, is given on, the authority of Mr. 
R. E. Call. (Iowa Weather and Orop Service, vol. ill, p. 8. March, 1£;)2.) . , 

t Approxlm&tely. 
:j:Proceedings of Iowa Civil Engineer and Surveyors' SOCiety, Des MOines, 1895, pp. 33-59. 
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Diameter ______ .~--------.;.-------10 in., 4! in. 
Depth of tubing ______________ .. ~_1,733 feet. 

Capacity original in gallons per 
minute ________________________ 60 

Capacity present in gallons per 
minut.e ________________________ 83 

'Date ofbeginriing _______ ~""C _____ February 20J 1889. 
Date of completion_:.._~ __________ January 5,1891. 
Drillers _______ . ______ ;. __________ American Well Works Co. 

DEPTH' OF' WATER HORIZONS FROM SUR,FACE. 

HEAD BELOW 
, CHARACTER OF WATER. SURFAOE. DEPTH. 

Fresh _______________________________________ .__ 154 
Salt. _____________ ' ___________________________ 176 716 
Salt _________ .:. ________________ __ ___________ , __ , 15 825 
Fresh _________ • _________________ . ____ •. _____ 40 1,008 
Fresh ._. __________ • ______ . _______________ :..~_ 126 1,210 
Fresh ___ :_., _________________ ' ____ ". __________ 100 1,668 
Fresh ______ . ___ ~ ___ . ______ " ______________ :.. __ ~ 40 ],794 
Fresh _"~_ .. _______ " __ . ____ ~ __________________ 171 1,836 

. "The following interesting facts," says lvir. Dean, "were 
.developed at the pumping tests made after the drilling was 
done. The first test was made by pumping' ten hours con
tinuously at about 3,000 .gallons per hO;ur. After the water 
. standing in the well }lad been exhausted, a standardthermom-
eter was inserted in the discharge pipe and the temperature 
noticed as follows~ January 28, 1890, pump started at 10 A. M., 

speed 3,000 gallons per hour .. 
HOURS, 

TEMPERATURE
FAHR. 

10:15 A.M. ____ • _________ ~ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ ____ 60° 
11:30 A. M. ____________ • ______ • _____ • _______ • ___________ . 66° 
12:00 lV1 ~. _____ • _________ , ________________________ • ___ ._ 68° 
3:15 P.M. ___ . ___ • ____ :.. ________________________ • __ . ____ 69° 

"Second test made July 26 and 27, 1892, pump started at 
4:30 P. 'M., speed 3,600 gallons. 

TEMPERATURE-
HOURS. l'AHR. 

July 26th, 4:50 P. M. ____________ ;-------- ______ _____ ____ 60° 
July 26th, 5:00 P. M. ______ ______ ________________ ______ __ 62° 
July 26th, 5:40 P. M.______ ______________________________ 66° 
July 26th, 6:00 Po' M. ______________ :-_____________________ 69° 
July 26th, 8:17 P. 1.1. _____ ;. __________ . ___________________ 72° 
July 27th, 2:45 A. M .. ___________________________________ 72tO 
July 27th, 9:45A. M. ____ . _____________ ." __________ • _____ 72tO 

. July 27th, 11:()0 P. M. ______________________ ._. _________ 72-~0 
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"The first test was made before the salt water had been 
excluded. The second test was made afterward .. The tests 
seem to show quite· a difference in the temperature of the 
water .between the 1,668 feet and the 1,336 feet veins, and 
that about four hours pumping at 4,800 gallons per hour are 
required to exhaust the upper vein, or so 'nearly to exhaust it 
that it has no ·more effect on the temperature of· the water 
pumped. " 

ANALYSIS. 

GRAINS PE.R 

U. S.GALLON. 

Calcium carbonate__________________ ____ 5.1372 

PARTS PER 

1iIILLION. 

. Magnesiumcarbonate _________________ .:. 1.8309 
88.089 
31.395 
·4.326 Iron carbonate__________________________ .. 2519 

Sodium bicarbonate_" _________________ . _ 50.5179 
Sodium sulphate ____ __________ ____ ______ 31.0916 
Sodium chloride ____ .. ________ . _____ ~ __ ~ 106.2845 

Silica and'insoluble residue __ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .6009 
. Alumina ___ ~_.,..,. _ .. _____ ~ ___ ._ ____________Trace. 

Total anhydrous salts ____ ~ ________ 195~7149 

Lnssonignition ______ ____________ __ ____ 4.1189 
Chlorine ______ ~ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ ___ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ 64.4997 
Free ammonia ___ L _____ :,___ _ ___ ____ ____ .0483 

866.252 
533.139 

1,822.500 
10.305 
Trace. 

3,356.000 
70.80Q 

1,106.000 
.826 

Albuminoid ammonia_ . ___ ._____________ .004~ .072 

. Nitrogen in nitrites ____________ ---~-_--- None. None. 
Nitrogen in nitrates _____ ~ __________ ---- Trace. Trace. 

Total hardness of water, Clark's Scale, 7lo degrees. 
Analyst, Floyd Davis, Des Moines. Date, September 2,1892. Authority, Mr. 

S. Dean. 

Owing to the excellent domestic water supply at Glenwood 
and the peculiar taste of the city water, thelatter is used for 
drinking purposes by but few families. Physician&report it 
slightly laxative and diuretic. In dyspepsia it has b~en pre
scribed with good results, and chronic dyspe,ptics whO, for 
years, could use only the simplest farinaceous diet have recov
ered by its constant use. It has also been found of great 
benefit in kidney diseases. . It will be noted in the analysis 
that, although the water is so highly mineI'aliz~d, the com
pounds which are specially deleterious when used habitually, 
such as calcium and alkaline sulphates, are present in 
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.comparatively small quantity. The water is softer than some 
river waters of the state. 

REOORD OF STRATA. 
THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

106. Soil ___________________ . _________________ 2 2 
105. Loess ___________________ ~ __________ ~ ____ 152 154 

104. Gravel and coarse sand, water-bearing~__ 6 160 
103. Sand, coarse __ ~ ______________ .___________ 5 165 

102. Till, yellow; pebbles, greenstones and 
other kinds ___________________ . _ __ ____ 10 175 

101. Limestone, soft, light and darker gray, 
cherty ________________________________ ~ 2 177 

100. Limestone, dark blue, argillaceous, pyri-
tiferous _______________________________ 10 187 

99. "Shale, black carbonaceous" ____________ It 188t 
98. Clay, blue,shaly _________ :______________ 6t 195 
97. Shale, iron gray _______________ ~ ____ ~---- 8 203 
96. Limestone, gray, earthy lustre ___________ '22 227 

95.· Shale, dark blue-gray, fissile, with discs 
-of crinoid stems and fragments of a pro-

ductus ________ . _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ 5 232 

94. Limestone, gray; lustre, _ earthy; compact, 
moder!J,tely hard, with crinoid stems, 
echinoid spines, and fragments of brach-
iopods __________ ~ _ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ 8 240 

93. Shale, black, carbonaceous __ ~ ________ ~__ 4 244 

92-, Limestone, soft, yellow-gray, with fuselina 13 257 
91. Shale, blue _______ :. _____________________ '_ 7 264 

90. Limestone, light yellow, fossiliferous __ ~ _ 9 273 
89. Shale; dark red _________________________ 16 289 

-88. Limestone, brecciated, sample consists of 
two large 'unfractured masses of very 
hard limestone breccia; limestone gray, 
sometimes of reddish tint, matrix green-
gray, a:ildargillaceous,'but hard _______ 25 314 

"87. Sandstone _______________________ ._______ 9 323 

86. Limestone, argillaceous, bluish-gray _____ 17 340 
,85_ Shale, blue _________________________ ~____ 2 342 

84. Limestone, compact _________________ .--- 5 347 

83. Shale, green-gray, arenaceous, calcareous 3 350 
82. Limestone, hard gray - highly cherty 

at ________________________________ .358- 13 363 

81. Shale, hard, green-gray, highly calcareous 10 373 
.80. Limestone, light green-gray, highlyargil-

laceous ___________ '_____________________ 5 378 
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. TincKNlt8S. 

79. Limestone, light yellow-gray, compact, 
. fine grained _____ -'_____________________ 18 

78. Shale, black, carbonaceous; and, p.ard, 
green~gray ___ ~ __ ~ _____ ,,_._ , _____ ._____ 9 

DEPTH. 

396 

405 

77. "Marl,white"~_~ __ ,..--------------~------ 2 407 
76. Limestone;hard,gray_~R-.------~-~-----8 ·415 
75. Shale, gray, and limestone, argillaceous_ 4 419 
74. Shale, varicolored~_-, __________ -, _____ "__ 19 438 

73. Limestone, gray, close textured__________ 18 456 
72. Limestone, hard, blue, highly argilla-

ceous, with crinoid stems and fragments 
of brachiopods _____________ ~ ___ ________ 11 467 

71. Shale, black, carbonaceous, with impure 
gray limestone. _____________________ ,,_ 3 470 

70. Sandstone ____ . _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ ____ 6 

69. Limestone, white and light gray, close 
texturE?d, earthylustre _____ ~ _____ .. ___ 15 

68. Slate, black. _~ ___________ ~ ____ . __ . _ _ __ __ 5 

67. Lime~tone, yellow-gray, fossiliferous, 
cristallinec.earthy ____ ~ ______ '__ ______ __ 12 

66. Shale, dark and green·gray,with chonetes 11 
65. Limestone, light yellow-,gray, soft, fossil- . 

iferons _______ R ____ " __________ ..; ___ ' _____ 10 

64. Shale, green,calcareous _________ ~-_ ---'C~ 21 
63. Limestone, white', soft, crystalline-earthy 20 
62. Shale, gray, highly calcareous, fossilifer-

ous ___ ~ ________________________ . ______ 10 

61. Shale, black, carbonaceous and dark drab 15 
60. Limestone; white and light colored, in 

places fossiliferous, with one foot of 
"coal (J)" at 612 feet, and brown chert 

476 

491 
496 

EGB 
519 

529 
550 
570 

580 
595 

at 635 feet, l;line samples _______________ 43 638 

59. Shale, varicolored, arenaceous wit h Iilin
ute angular particles of limpid quartz, 
two samples __________________ ________ 47 a85 

58. Sandstone, green-gray, close and fine
grained, argillaceous, calcareons;with 
some siliceous limestone, hard, subcon
choidal fracture, with much shale at 706 
and 711, vein of saltwater at '716 ______ & 35 720 

57. Coal and black shale____________________ 1 721 
56. Shale, blue __________________________ .;___ 4 725 

55. Limestone, gray, hard, fracture subcon-
choidal, close textured, fossiliferous and 
flinty at 732; with four feet of shale, blue, 
at730 _________________ -'________________ 15 740 
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THICKNESS. 
54. Slate _ " ___________ .,. ________ ..;_____________ 12 

53. Limestone, arenaceous _______________ "___ 3 

52. Shale;darkbl~e,calcareous;and black, 
carbonaceous_' _______ ".:: ___________ . ___3 

51. Sandstone, dark ~rowngray: Calcareous, 
ferruginous," argillaceous, fossiliferous, 
Withchonetesangother brachiopoda,..__ 6 

5Q. "Limestone, lighter yellow-gray, highly 
fossilife~ousin places, with shale" at 
733 _________________________________ " __ "27 

49. Shale,biac]r, s~~ty,-,,-:-,..----~~- __________ 2 
48. Shale; gray_~~~_~ _____ .. ____ '- ____________ - 7 
47. Liniestone with shale __ .., _____ .,___________ 15 

46. "Shale, blue, with sandstone band" __ .,.___ 10" 
45. Sandstone; fine gray, mica~eous; vein of " 

salt water __________________ ~ _________ .. 20 

4:4:. Shales, some fossiliferous, in places car-" 
bonaceous, "mostly non-calcareous, of 
various colors; with limestone at 868 and 

" 885 and 956, coal at 956~ pyrite at 901, 17 
samples ___ ~_ .. _~ _______________________ ·117' 

43~ I..imestone ___ ~,...:: ___________ ---- __________ 3 

42. Sandstone and shale, fossiliferous ________ " 24: " 
41. Sandstone, gray, soft, argillo~calcareous, 

DEPTH. 

752 
755 

758 

764 

791 
793 
800 
815 
825 

845 

962 
965 
989 

: "flne-grained __ ., __ ~' _______________ -;____ 9 998 

40. Shale, hard; brittle, non-calcareous, green 
and brown_ ________ ____ ________ ____ ____ 10" 1,008 

39. Sandstone, gray ________ ~--------~------- 17 1,025 
38.Sh~le, har9-. brittle, of various bright col-

ors, finely laminated, fracture splint~ry, 
no1i-calcar~"ous _~ _____________________ _ 

" " 

20 1,045 
37. Shale, arenaceous __ ~_~ _________________ _ 36 1,Q81 
86. Shale, black, car bonaceo:us _:.. __________ ~ _ '7 1,088 
35. Fireclay, in moulded masses, gray ______ _ 6" J,094 
34. Shale, black and gray, with some sand-

stone" ___________ ~ ____________________ _ 8 J,102 
33. Lim:estone _____ ~ ______________________ .,._~ 2 J,105 
32. Shales, of various colors, hard, brittle, 

non-calcareous ________ '- ___ --________ _ 23 1,128 
31 • Sandstone, fine-grained, with shale; two 

samples ____ ~ __ ~--------------------- - 22 1,150 
30. Shafe, mostly black, brittle, splintery __ _ 10 1,160 
29. Sandstone, four samples " ________________ _ 30 1,190 
28. Shale, black, liard, fissile . ______________ _ 5 J,195 
27. Chert, gray, with shale, limestone and 

sand ______ " ____________ " _____________ - __ 10 1,205 

345 
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THICKNESS. _ - DEPTH. 

26. Sandstone, gray, grains of moderate size, 
imperfectly rounded; two samples ___ __ 30 1,235 

25. Chert, withlimestone,' chalced~llic, silica 
and quartz simd; the latter sometimes 
seen imbedded in the chert; tivesainples 45 . 1,280 

24. Sandstone; argillaceous, in dark gray 
-powder _. ______________ ... ______ '- ___ ;..___ 20 1,300 

23. Chert with chalcedony, limestone, and at 
1,305 much shale; five samples_ ... _______ 70 1,370 

22. Shale, highly calcareous, in blue-gray. 
concreted powder,residlle after wash~ 
ing ofpyritiferous chert, quartz sand, a 
little glauconite, and non"magnesian 
limeston~; three samples . _______ . ____ ~ 35 1,405 

21. Limestone, cherty, argillaceous, drillings 
blue-gray; three samples ___ :.. ____ -:- _____ 60 

20. Limestone, gray; two samples_ . __ __ ___ . 45 
19. Shale, highly -quartzose and calcareous, in 

lightblue-gr~y powder; three samples; 
quartiparticles minute _______________ 90 

18. Shale', green, massive ___ ~~ __ . __ ., ____ .;___ 44 

17. Limestone, infiakesi light yellow-gray, 
some soft and white, non-magnesian, 

1,465 
1,510 

1;600 
1,644 -

compact, with some chert at i,1l49 _~ ___ - 24 1,668 
16. Limestones, magnesian, or dolomites, crys

talline, drab,' buff and brown,larg'ely in 
sand; effervescence - somewhat· more 
rapid than Le Claire dolomite; foursam-
pIes ____ ... ______ ~- _____ :. c- --~_ -------_ 41 1,709 

15. Limestone, brown and gray, wltll consid-
erablegreenshaleat1,720 ... ___________ 24 ],733 

14. Limestone, magnesian, or dolomite, brown, 
rough crystalline; foursa:mples ______ ~_ 32 

13. Sandstone, gray, grains of limpid quartz 
imperfectly rounded, with some crystals 19 ('?) 

12. Limestone, magnesian, or dolomite, . buff 
and yellow; three samples _____________ 28 

11. Limestone, somewhat magnesian, mod
erately rapid -eti'ervescence, in brown 
and buff crysta:line sand; two samples _ -20 

10. Limestone, magnesian and dolomites, 
crystalline, vesicular, brown and bWl' _ _ 68 

9. Dolomite, light yellow-gray, cherty, three 
samples __ .... , _______________________ 24 

8. Dolomite, greenish-gray, argillaceous 
residue ________________ ... ______________ 6 

1,765 

1,812 

1,900 

, 1,924 

1,930 
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THICKlIc'"ESS. 

Dolomite, light gray, with much gypsum, 
water-bearing _________________________ ' 8 

, Gypsum" in ,Ught yellow-concreted powder ; 
now highly indurated" which disaggre
gates with difficulty in boiling HCL., in 
whichmostQf itis soluble ___________ _ 

5. Dolomite, gray, w{thfiakes of gypsum and . - - - . ~ -
, selenite;.foutsamples __________ ~. __ _ 

\ 4., LimestOne" gray,'" somewhat magrtesian" 
selenife:rous,argilla'eeous_.:. _____ '- ____ _ 

3. Shale,soft,',greenish,calcareous ________ _ 

2. Dolomite, gray,in:pc)'wder, highly selen-, 
, ,iferous __ "'. __ .;:. ____ ~:,:'~~ __ '- ___ .• ____ ._.:. 

1. Shale, hard, greeu,'very slightly calcare-
ous, at_: ~ ___ .; ____ '-_"', __ . __ ~ ____ ~~ __ .'_._ 

sm.rMARY. 

3 

39 

10 
5 

5 

DEPTH. 

1,938 

1,941 

1,980 

1,990 
1,995 

2,000 ' 

2,000 

THICKNESS. D1ll'TH A. T" 
'102-106. Pleistocene ____ ..;_.; ______ ~ ___ . _______ 175 175 

,45-101. :MissouriaiJ.~c_. _____ ... ________ . ______ 670 845 
26--44. Des M()ines_' .. ___ ._. __________ ~ _____ 390 
21-'-25., Mississtppian. ~ _____ . _______________ 23'0 
19:,-20? Devonia,ii(?) ~ _____________ .:. ________ ~ 135 

2--18. SilU:rian.:.~ ___ -0 __ .... ;.. ______________ ;. _ 4do, 
, 1.' Maquoketa('?) at: ___________________ .: __ _ 

Flowing Wells in Glacial Drift. 

1,235 
,14'65,'/ , '" ' , 

I,MO 
2;OO() 

. 2:,000 
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It does not come within- the scope ofthi~ r~Pbrlto describe 
the 'drift arteshtnsof IOWa, and this,notb~G;:tuse they are 
either few or unimportant: It hasbeen~,§.tiinated by one 
investigator that there are nearly a thousa:nla.:of these-.wel1s 
in the state, . and they constit1ite.aspecia,lly:'\ic~lua ble -natural 
respllrcein a number of counties~'affordingage:tierous and iriex-

. pensive supply to villagesafidfarms ... Btiith~yare so essen
'tially local in their character that their_ i:uvestigation and 
desGriptt()n may well be left to the local geological work in 
thec()unties in which they ~)Ccur. ' . 

The arealdist:ribution of-drift artesiansis by no means uni
form over the: state. They are most ,numerous, as noted by 
Call, * on whose work we freely draw, in drift of the Wisconsin 

*Iowa Weather and Crop Serv., vol. III, No. iI"pp.1-15. 
28G. Rep. 
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stage, within the Altamont Moraine, whose loop of hills 
extends south as far as Des Moines, although they occur also 

FIG. 42. Fountain at Eagle Grove, Iowa, supplied by artesian well in glacial drift. 
. ,',' 

upon areas of the Iowan drift. They are aggregated in 
detached areas whicb, for the most part, occupy low lands 
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adjacent to rivers .. The most important of these areas are 
found in Bremer county, in the valley of the Wapsipinicon; on 
the Iowa river, in a district including parts of Benton, Tama, 
Iowa andPoweshiek counties; in the valley of the Boone river 
in Hancock and Wright counties; in Greene county, in the val-

." ley of the Raccoon; and on the Chicaqua in Story county. 
The aquifers in all instances are beds of sand or gravel 

covered with impervious tilljand these water-logged sheets 
of sand must often be of considerable size, since they must 
be practically continuous over the whole 6f each of the areas 
mentioned: The origin, place and formation will be readily 
understood if it is recalled to mind that, during the geological 
epoc4. immediately preceding the present, Iowa was thrice 

. invaded from the north by ice sheets, comparable in size with 
that which mantles Greenland to-day. During the retreat, 
and also during the advance of each of these continental gla
ciers, vast. bodies of water were unlocked by melting along the 
entireftont of the ice. The natural discharge of these waters 
was southward along the waterways of the country, and in, 
these they left the sand and gravel with which their torrents 
were loaded. . Wherever the ice invasions were co-extensive, 
these accumulations of valley drift-·excepting that: formed 
at the final retreat of. the ice-were either removed by a later 
ice invasio~ or were cover~d with the impervious clays of its 
subglacial moraine, and when so covered: with till, such valley 
drift was fitted to become the channel of artesian water, head
ing either up the valley, or on higher ground on the valley 
sides. 
- Artesians of this class are directly dependent upon the 
rainfall of the region, and should show corresponding.fluctua
tions with it, so soon as the aycumulation of the local reser-

~ voir is once drawn off. When largely multiplied in any region 
they may a:ffe~t the amount. of ground water available· for 
springs and common wells in the adjacent area of intake. 

Even so short a sketch as this of drift arte~ians will be 
considered incomplete if mention is not made of that· most 
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iamous of all Iowa wells, which for its brief day attracted a 
popular notice almost as wide as ~hat of, the Charleston 
'eartnquake,to which the 'outburst of its waters was attrib
uted. 'The notoriety of "Jumbo" of BellePlaine* was strictly 
that ofamember of the criminal classes, and began with his , 
resistance to control,and lasted only until, his final imprisori.~ 
ment.Six artesian wells had previously been drilled in the" 
drift at Belle Plaine .. In depth ,they varied· from 210 to 301 
feet, and the common head of their water was from 3 feet 
belowihesurface ;to45 feet above it, according to the lie of 
the ground. 

The~record ,of ·thestrata as given by CalJ. is as follows. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 
6.,' Soil with humus ______ ;.. ___ ,;, ____ '___________4 4: 

'5. Sandy clay ____ c~_________________________ 12,16 

4. Gravel and sand ____________ ---------~----, 8 24 

'3~ . Yellow clay_~-.;.------;..------------------7 13 37 
2. Blue clay, with layers or pockets of sand 

, and,graveL __________ ,;. _________ .: _______ '172209 

1. Gravel and sand, water-bearirig, aL ______ ' __ i 209 

In', one well· stratum No. 1 was penetrated to a depth of 
25 feet without passing through it. , ' 

The seventh' well, "Jumbo, ~, was drilled on lower ground 
than any of the others and reach~d the water-bearing stratum 
of sand and gravel at 193 feet. 
- Local historians' of the well, which they ,please to term 
"the eighth wOJider of the world," state that the beginning 
.of trouble lay in the fact that the driller attempted to use the 
forceof the flow inc-reaming out the two-inch bore which he 
had put down for want of a larger drill, to three inches, the 
dimension specified in the contract.Thi~ task the water 
speedily accomplished in,the ~nindurated clays and sands, 
but not stopping there went on and soon enlarged the bore to 
Dver thr~e fee't in diameter. ,Through this shaft the water 
boiled up in a fountain 'five feet in height-the press reports 

*The author is her~ indebted especially to an article on this well by Dr. T. C. Oha~berlln, 
, SCience, yolo VIII, p. 276;,c'&nd.to local data and pam.phletskindly-supplied -by'-'M:T. 'fl. B. 

Montgomery, as well as to'the -snicle by Call already cited. ' 
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gi ving .severaL,hundred·· feet ··as -the heig-lit, of this fountain 
were exaggerated-· flooding streets .and yards and covering 
them withsand: Itisestim~ted- that from 500. to 1,000 car 
loads of sand were discharged : from the welL The quantity 
was certainly- so great that only with thegreatest'e:fIort could
the ditches be kept open to carry-off th~ water,' Gravel and: 

_ small pebbles of northern drift were _ thrown out, and some 
piece.s6f fossil wood two and three feet long •. The maximum 
How of water was variously estimated at from 5,000,000 gal~: 
Ions to 9,000,000 gallons per diem. Two weeks after the well, 

FIG.' 43. artesian: well in: glttcial-drift,Belle Plaine, Iowa" Jumbo while uncontrolled .. 

was driliedChamberlincalculated its discharge' at 3,000,000 
gallon.s for the same period, The enormous flow rapidly 
drew down the head of the other wells until it sank beneath 
the surface. 

, . -

The _ attempts to case and control the well continued from 
August26, 1886, the date when water was struck, to October 
6,1887, when the task was successfully accomplished. 

During this ~ime the well, 193 feet deep, devoured, as local 
Jiistorianstellus, 163 feet of eighteen-inch pipe,seventy~seven' 
feet of sixteen-inch pipe, sixty feet of five-inch' pipe, an iron 

. cone three feet in diameter and twenty-four feet long, forty' 
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carloads of stone, 130 barrelsofcement, and an unesti~able .. 
amountof sand and clay. , 

The well was supposed by many to tap an aqueduct ~eading . 
from some large and distant body of water; but with such 
vagaries the reader will have little patience. . Of this artesian 
field Call says that' ': there are indications whi~h point toward 
the exis~ence in this area . either, first, 'of a great· preglacial. 
valley which has become' filled with morainic materials, or, 
.second, to the existence of a great. fault." Hefurther'sug
gests "that the wat~r may be derived from the Cedar river,. 
which he considers may be tappedhelowWaterlo(), th~water 
finding its way southward through avery wide and (l,eep chan
nel,from which rises the water at Belle·Plaine. "Certaip: it 
is,":says he, "that ~6m,e uI!:usq.alandp,bundantwate:r,sfip,ply: 
prevail~ in that section; ~he rainfall i~ not . above the· mean 
of.· the state, and no . other, ··f:n!~~~!,raneap. source. se~PlS' 
probable." . . : ...., ....... '. '. 

On the other hand, Chamberlin' states after a; per~onal 
examination of the wells, that. "it isuot necessa;r'yto8UPPQSe 
any ·l.lnll~ual au bterranean source,ei~herln . are~()~ kiD,d~ . Nor 
is it necessary' to suppo$e a dista~i ()rigin .. ·.The:hea~.isnot· 
great~r tllan could be supplied by the country' adjacent on the 
north,which is the'probable supply-ground. . '. 

H It is simply a floWing drift weil,ru.n 'rampant for want of 
control.' It h~ its phenomenal feature init!fmagnitudeand 
its lesson in its expensive and destructive career throughinju-

. - - . II • 

diCious handling.". . '. 
This conclusion is based on ~are:ful estimates, ,.which show 

that the upper edge of the water-bearing stratum; the area of . 
intake which s,upplies ~he Belle :t>laine well, need not exceed 
400 acres in extent. 

. .' . . 

It is probably unnecessary to add tllat the author regards 
the Belle Plaine area as anornial artesian basin .. in· glacial 
drift, and does not sympathize with any view of the deriva
tion of its. wat~rs through a great fault or bithe subterra
nean diversion of a river. . . . 
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The Chemistry of Artesian Waters. 
. . 

It-is 'not the aim 'of this chapter, to ,present anything of 
novelty to the chemist, but only to set forth such factsrelat
ing to the subject as may, be of' value to citizens who are 
interested in knowing, the nature of the water which they 
drink and upon whom the selection of a public supply may 
devolve.. Any treatment of the subject of artesian wells 
must be incomplete which omits the chemical composition of 
their waters; for upon this, and not directly upon their geo
'logical conditions, depend their potability, healthfulness and 
availability for many municipal uses. There are areas in the 
United States in which artesian waters are accessible and 
abundant, but not available; they may consist or strong 
brines; they may carryhydro.carbons in either fluid or gaseous 
torm;theymay be highly~ferruginated; on account of their 
chemical constituents they 1Jlay be distinctly injurious to the 

,human system~ 

, INTERPRETATION OF CHEMICAL WATER ANALYSES. 

The mineral analyses of many of the artesian waters have 
been given under the.records of the wells in the prec~ding 
sections. Unfortunately nothing is less intelligibl~ than a 
che~cal analysis to~one not a student of chemistry.~ It may 
therefore be useful to supply here a brief interpretation of 
water analyses, the methods by which they are obtained, the 
meaning 'of their symbols and terms, and their relation to 
matters of practical utility and sanitation. Our experience 
shows also the . need of directions for taking samples for 
analyses. We strongly urge that while the drilling of a well 
is in progress a quantitative analysis of each flow should be 
secured as soon as possible after it is reached~ Only with 
this knowledge in hand can an intelligent selection be made, 
a~d any veins cased off which may injure the quality of the 
water of the, well. Since the substances to be detected 
exist in minute amounts in the small quantities of water:. 
taken for analysis, the utmost care must be paid in bottling 
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the samples. The Iollowing,;directionssent"Qut by t1;le. Sur-, 
vey illustrate the , pr~caut:io~ whi~h must, be taken; in; order 
t~,insur~ ~ successful ari~,reliable ana,lys~s. . . 

1.,;. Use a new"clean, two-gallon glass demijohn or jar stopped with ,a 'new-cork, , 
or glass stopper. ' 

. 2. Rinse both three or 'four times with the water of. which an ana.lysis is to be 
:made. See th~tno~foreign substances, ;s~~:b. as straws, remaiD. in the demijoful.: 

3: Draw the wat~r fora;mllysis from the tap nearest the well. If the'weil is 
not aflowirig artesian, do not fill demijohn until 'the pllinps have 'been running 
severai hours. 
'4~ Leave avery small air space between the cork and the water: 
, 5. Use no sealin:g tVax. Avoidfingeririg cork or mouth' of jug. -Tie over the 

neck a piece of stout muslin to hold in th(3 cork. ThiS' IIiay be seah~d with a wire 
and metal seal to prevent tampering. ' 

. The sample' sh.ould be expressed at 'once to a competent' 
. chemist and nothing less' than a full quantitatIve' ~ri.alysis 
shbuld be accepted. 'Amat~ui' tests resulting in statemtmts 
that such and such 'elements are present in the water 4ave. 
practically no value. Complete minerai analyses. state what 
mineral constituents thewaier' contains, ,and in precisely 
what quantities. Thus they indicate 'its physiological effects, 
and mechanical q~alities, and afford means, of cqmparjson 
with table or mineral waters whose properties are ~e:rti:fied 
by long experience. Except in instances where ther,e ~,ssus
picion of surface contamination, a sanitary'analysisis usually .. 
unnecessary. 

In 'comparing t;p.e analyses' of artesian 'and other waters, ,a, 
difficulty is me,t in the fact that as yet chemistshaye. not, 
reached a uniform method of analysis and expres~iol1 of .. 
results. "As a matter of fact," says Dr. Pe::iJle,* -S'the~nal
yses of mineral waters have been made u,pon alniost asm'any 
plans as there have been chemists makingthe~analyses. An 
inspection of about 1,000 analyses 6f mineral waters of the 
United States shows·that at least"Iorty-two method~ of stat
i-ng phe results have been employed." , 

. Quantit:;Ltive results are st~ted in the following, \'fays:" 

*Fourteenth Annual Rept. U. S. Geologica.l Survey, Po 69. 
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A. Comparison:ol.weight~ of constituents to weights of. 
wat~r.This comparison" is made on a decimal. basis, and is: 
employed in the repo:r:tsoI th~ United States~ GeologicalSur,
vey, ,by the N ationalBmird urHealth,- and the Boards of many 
states, in Great Britain by the Royal Rivers PollutionConi-.·, 
missioners,' and commonly in Germany and France. ; It may 
indicate.· 

a. ,.8o:.niany partS per 1,000 (or' grams pel' kilo) . 
. "b;, B() many parts per 10,000. 

c.· So many parts per 100,000. . 
d~ .. So lllany pa.r~s per 1,000,000· (or milligrams per kilo). 

Which 6f these fOur ratios is chosen is a matter of con:" 
venience onlY-and is of little importance, since they are so 
readily interconvertible. "a"- 'and "b" ~re mo;e often 
einployed in heavily mineralized waters, and" c" and." d';\ 
in surface and potable waters, whose mineralization is slight; .. 
'~.c" is in favor with many eminentchelnistsas a. golden 
mean, and is : r~comme~ded' by the comnli~tee of the British 
~ssociation of Sci.ence for 1889;· "d'; is recommended by the 
. Chemical Society of Washington, 1896, and is used in the 
officia,.l analyses of this Survey . 
. ·B. Compari~on:' of weights of constituents to measures. of 
water. . 

a. On a decimal basis of so many milligrams per liter. As 
a. liter of pure water weighs 1,000 grams, t~.is would be equiv
alent to .80 many'parts per mini~n by 'weight, if the water 
a.nalyzed were the same specific gravity as pure water, . and is 
practi~any equivalent to that method in the· case of many' 
p'otable waters the excess of whose weight over pure water 
18 very slight. . In the case of strong mineral waters,. brines 
and sea water, the difference in weight between a liter of 
the water and 1,000 grams must be taken into account and a 
special computa~ion is req~red in converting one scale ·into. 
the other. 

b.. On the basis of so many grains to the imperial gallon. 
c.' ·.on the basis of so many grains to the U tiited States 

. standard wine gallon'· of ·231 • cubic inches. This method is 
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. commonly used in the United States and, as to mQstreaders 
it will at least seem more intelligible than the others, it is 
employed in this report. N early aU the analyses of artesian 
waters reported to' us were already expressed iIi this'. scale,. and 
the few otherwise stated are reduced to it. \ 

A completechem1cal analysis states, first, tJ:1e acids. aIld, . 
bases uncombined as they were found by' the. ·cnemist .. ' Tlris.,. 
record. is a matter of fact, subject oilly toerl'orsirt'.IQ.aIJipula~. 
tion and measurement. Unfortunately:thisrecord. is only' 
seldom furnished. It is' given in all the official anaiIyses of 

. the Survey, but in scarcely any of the ~ther anaiyseshere .... 
published could it be obtained, even by special request toth~ 
different chemists. An analysis states, secondly,~he hypo~ 
.thetical combinations in which, . according' to the chemisV~ 
best judgment, the acids and base~ occur.' . 'This record is a 
matter of judgment andmethod~ For example, nearly allthe 
analyses of Iowa artesian waters record the presence of sodium 
chlOride, or comnion salt." . Yet' the chemist· does not find . 
and measure the quantity of sodium c?-loride directly by his 
reagents and instruments. He finds the elements that' com-\ 
bine to form sodium chloride, i. e.; chlorin~ and·sodiUni. If 
no other elements are pre~ent the combination is simple and 
sure. But this is seldom, if ever, the case. Other el~ments,' 
acids an~ bases are present, for' e~amrle,potassium alldsul
phuric acid. Are' these four bases an~ acids combined as 
sodium chloride" and potassiu:m sulphate, or as sodium sul~ 

. phate and potassium .chloride,· or. are aU four compoundS 
present, and if so, in what proportions? ,These are questions 
whicli;cannot receive an exact and definite ans';er.There 
must be t~ken into' consideration th~ relative ~mounts of all 
the constituents, their solubilities, the relative strength of 
different acids a~d bases, and the stren~th of the .~olution in 
which they occur. At the best, the' combination must be 
hypothetical. Different chemists may combine the saIlle rad-' 
icals in different ways. 'In order that a series' of chemical 
water an~lyses should have the highest_ value, it should be 
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made by the same chemist, or at least by chemists working 
. by uniform methods. The series of official analys'es made for 
the Survey by Prof. J.B.Weems, ·Ph. D., of the I9wa Agri-

, cultlJ-ral College at Ames, has thus a special value. It com
prises both records, that of the radicals, and that of their 
hypothetical combinations; and we. Gan only regTet that 
arrangements could not be made by which all the artesian 
waters of the state could be included in the series. 

MINERAL INGREDIENTS OF ARTESIAN WATERS. 

Water as it issues from an artesian well is never the pure 
compound of hydrogen and oxygen represented by. the famil
iarformula H3 O. It is composed of other substances also. 
A flaskof it does not differ in appearance from a flask of dis
tilled water chemically prrre;, and yet the two are unlike in 
weight, in, taste, and in chemical reactions. The waters from 
no two artesian wells are precisely the same. Mineralspresent 

.in one a:fe absent in the other, or are present in different pro
. portions. Pure water, indeed, is not found in nature, unless 
it be at the. very mome~t of its condensation ~rom invisible 
vapor. The drops which 'form clouds have absorbed gases 
from .the aIr about them .. ' The raindrop falls to earth ,carrying 
with it, washed from the air on its way, spore~ of bacteria, 
shreds from the. waste' o~ life, and the various mineral and 
organic particles 'which. form the dUl?~ of the atmosphere . 

. When the rain has reached the earth and goes on its way to 
the l;'e~ either u1l:der the sunlight in the broQk and river or by 
those long, slow and dark courses from which it rises in our 
deep wells; everywhere'itistaking up into solution the mineral 
substances with which it meets. The soil on which the rain 
gathers into the riU;·the bed of. the, stream, the rocky walls 
-ofU:nderground ways, all are laid under contribution by this 
universal solvent, and made to furnish materials to alter its 
composition. ~ 

a. IJissolved Gases. 

The substance found in solution in artesian waters are either 
gases or solids.. Both vary widely among themselves in their 
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solubility; arid each gas and solid di~solvesin definite amounts' 
andpr6portiorfs :under like' conditiohs of, temperfature :andf 
pressure.·, In gases, soiubility "increases with ihcrease'o:f' 
pressure,and , .. diminishes with incr,ease of· tem.perature.' . 
Familiar illustrations of this general law are found iritheso'da 
fountain, where the water is charged in the reservoir- with 
large quantities of carbonic acid gas un:der greatpressure,-' .. , 
the gas escaping from the water as soon as the pressure is 
remov~d-and'in the well known fact that water may befreed
by boiling from allits gases held in solution at ordinarytem
peratures. The coefficient of absorption of different gases, 
or the volume of the -gas soluble in water, varies greatly.: 
rhus one cubic centimet,er of water, at 59° Fahr., a~ a press
ure· of 760 mm,ofmercury, will dissolve the following volumes" 
expressed in fractions of a cubic centimeter, of the following 
gases. 

OXYGEN. NITROGEN. CARBON DIOXIDE. , AMMONIA. 

0.02989 . 0.0l4i8 UlO200 i27.20000 

Atthistemperature~ndpressure water dissolves about twice ' 
3:smuch oxygen as nitrogen, over thirty-three times as much 
carbon dioxide as oxygen, and 24,329 times as much ammonia 
as oxygen., 

OXYGEN. 

'Free oxygen has not been observed in artesian waters. It 
is universally present in all surface and ground waters, except' 
where consumed by decaying organic matter. So complete is. 
the' circulation of the waters of the ocean~ that dissolved 
oxygen is found even in samples taken from the greatest 
depths. But in the underground courses of artesian waters,· 
all oxygen seems to be consumed in oxidizing whatever organic 
matterthey may have contained originally; No sufficient tests 
however, have been made of the artesian waters in Iowa to 
absolutely prove'the absence of oxygen in them,. 

AMMONIA.' 

The presence of this gas in artesian waters is "of espec~al 
intere.st. In nature it is an immediate product of the decay 
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of organic matter. From rotting wood and leaves and putre
.fyingi animal tissue nitrogen is constantly supplied to the 
atmosphere in the iOFm ,of ammonia. That the quantity 
present.in the air is e~cessively minute, not exceeding one 
one-hundredth of as grain in a cubic foO't, * is not due to any 
deficiency in the supply,but rather to' the constant absO'rp
tion and consumption of . nitrogen by the vegetable world. 
The. solubility of ammonia, as has been seen, is excessive, and 
rain and snow both serve' as vehicles by which it is conveyed 
from. the air to the earth. By oxidation, ammonia rapidly 
passes first into nitrites and.then into nitrates. Wherever it 
is found free in natural waters, it is understood to signify 
either the immediate presence of decomposing organic matter 
or the remoter presence of organic matter,the furtherprD
cesses of change into' nitrites and nitrates4aying been sus
pended in the latter case by various causes. 

In .-surface waters, where. no such caus~s are present to 
suspend oxidation, free ammonia is· a proof and measure of 
pollution. Harmless in itself, it demonstrates the presence 
of animal or vegetable tissue in the very process of putrefac
tion. Surface waters are condemned which contain over .08 
parts of free ammonia to the million. Artesian waters, how
ever, which are above reasonable suspicion of possible 
contamination, occasionally contain free ammonia in quanti
ties sufficient to condemn them at once, by the ordinary 
standards' of . purity for surface waters~ Prof. E. G. Smith 
thus found in due of the wells at Davenport .9 grains of free 
ammonia to the United States gallqn. It is reported also 
from other wells of the state, although in much smaller 
amounts. 

What is its origin? Certainly not the presence of organic 
matter in the process of decay, since in this case it could 
hardly fail to be ~ccompanied by albuminoids, nitrites and 
nitrates, all of 'which are absent. Three possible sources may 
pementioned. As all artesian waters were at one time storm 

*Bloxam's Chemistry, 4th Ed., p. 123. London, 1880. 
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and surface waters, it may be considered that the ammonia 
derived from the atmosphere and soil along the intake area 
was retained in part unchanged, as the waters descended to 
their deepest levels, wherever the co-operation of other 
causes prevented. its oxidation. Again, it may be conjectured 
that· the surface waters of the intake area carry with them in 
their descent as artesian waters organic matter whose gradual 
decomposition supplies the ammonia in question. In most . 
instances perhaps, the total amoutitof nitrogen present in 
artesian waters is not too large to be so accounted for. Its 
cQncentration in free ammonia instead of' the Hsual distribu
tioninother forms isahomalous. 

A third hypothesis that may be suggested is that of the 
. derivation of the ammonia by the breaking up of fossil organic 
matter in the rocks. When we remember that the ammonia 
of commerce is largely manufactured from the ammoniacal 
liquor resulting from the distillation of coal, it does not seem 
improbable that the nitrogen of coal seams and beds of shale 
containing carbonaceous matter supplies, at least in part, the 

. . 

free ammonia in question. Its association with hydrogen 
sulphide supports this view; 

Whatever may be its origin, its preservation '. is due to two 
facts. As we have seen,free oxygen is absent in deep well 
waters. After the oxygen absorbed from the air at thearea 
of supply is once -consumed in chemical c~anges, the oxida
tion of any free ammo~ia is impossible, and nitrites and 
nitrates are thus never found in l~ncontaminatedartesian 
waters except in traces. . '" 

A second and still more significant fact has been noted by 
Prof. E. B. Smith, of Beloit, Wis., ina paper tead before the 
American Water Works Association, in 1883. After showing 
the presence of sulphureted' hydrogen in various' artesian 
waters containing free ammonia, he says: '~The extraordin
ary ammonia can he explained on the basis that the sulphur
eted hydrogen has exerted its well known reducing' action, 
either reducing the higher oxidized compounds of nitrogen 
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back to ammonia, or preventing entirely their formation. 
This explanation seems to me perfectly satisfactory and rea
sonable and to meet the case. It may be that other agencies 
as the iron, oxide dissolved in these-waters, also lend their 
assistance to the final result, but probably the sulphureted 
hydrogen isthe principal one at work."* 

HYDROGEN SULPHIDE. 

Hydrogen sulphide or sulphureted hydrogen is not uncom
mon in the artesian waters of Iowa, although seldom, if ever, 
mentioned in water analyses. This gas of disgusting odor is 
to the highest degree evanescent, and waters from this cause 
too offensive to drink as they Jssue from the well become 
palatable by the escape and oxidation of the sulphide after 
standing for a short time in reservoir or tank. Hydrogen 
sulphide would be readily generated by the reaction of hydro
carbonaceous matter in the strata accessible to artesian water - . . . 
with such alkaline sulphates as are usually present insolution 
in the water. 

When the Saint Peter water carries sodium sulphate and 
carbon dioxide and the Trento~ shales immediately above are 
bituminous andpyritiferous, it maybe expected. to rise 
charged, as at Davenport and Clinton, with hydrogen sulphide. 

CARBON DIOXIDE. 

Carbon dioxide, or carbonic acid gas, is reported from a few 
artesian wells in the state. Usually no pains are taken to 

. . 
retain. it in samples for analysis, and it doubtless is more 
commonly present in artesian waters than our records show. 
It is specially noted in the wells at Colfax and McGregor. 

In itself, it is a welcome constituent of any drinking water; 
since it imparts an agJ;eeab~e pungency and flavor, and acts 
as a stimulant to the digestive organs. As a solvent, it often 
increases the amount of other and less desirable minerals .. 
. Carbon dioiide is one of the five gases which form the 

atmosphere, and it is thence absorbed by all surface waters. ,. 
. *Artesian Wells as a Source 01 Wa.ter Supply, p. 7, Technics ·:publishing Co., New York, 

1893. . 
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The soil also constituiesa 'y~st laboratory fqr its generation 
by means .of decomposing vegetal matter. Fifty-seven cubic 

, ,feet ofcarbondionde' to the acre are present in a layer four
teen inches thick of the surface soH: of forests, according to • , 
'the estimates'of 'Boussingault and Levy. Constantly gener
ated in all unf:r,-ozen soils, it -isconstantlyremoved,and carried 

. downward by percolating waters and thus in all phreatic and 
. artesian waters it 'is found as a~ unfailingcQnstituent. "Th~se ' 

well nigh universal sources· are not sufficient, however, to 
account for highly carbonated springs and wells, or even for 
some of the more strongly carbonat~d artesian waters of 
Iowa, The chief source is unquestionably volcanic, The 
evolution of carbonic acid gas is one of the first events· in the 
life history of a volcano, preceding even the' building ,of "the' 
-volcanic mount~in, It is also one of the Jatest phenomena in 
that long history, and indicates the near ~pproach of the final 
extinction of- Yolcanic,activitjin any region', Vulcanism 
assists in the production of this gas i~ several, ways', As 
limestone "burned"in the lime kiln gives off large volumes 
of carbonic acid gas, s<;>rocks consisting of the -carbonates, 
when invaded by equal volcanic heat, are" supposed to be 
similarly decomposed with the evolution of the same gas" 
Bischof has also shown that carbon dioxide; ise~elled where 
carbonate ,of lime, magnesia, and ferrous oxide, occurring 
with silica, are subjected to the action of water at 212° Fahr.* 
It is quite possible, however, that volcanic ,carbon dioxide is 

, not only disengaged by the action of heat upon sedimentary 
strata, b:ut is also a primary co:n.stituent of theorigin:al magma 
of the earth, and that its presence in vo~canic 'phenomena ?f 
all degrees of intensity is due largely to its e~ravasation. 

In a region so far and long removed from volcanic centers 
as the upper Mississippi valley, the evolution of carbon diox
ide ('an hardly be attributed to ~c;:Lnism. I'!l places it may 
be due to the reaction upon limestone of" per~alts ,of iron 
derived from the decomposition of iron; pyrites, aS8:ugg~~~~d 
. *Chemica.l a.nd Physical Geology, P. 231.' London, 1854, vol. L 
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. by Stein arid approved by Bischof. * It is also evolved by the 
oxidation of organic matter more or less deeply buried, as in 
coal seams and vegetal accumulations of Pleistocene age. 
Such is the origin of the carbon~c acid gas ejected by the 
"blowing wells" of the state, the source· being either Creta
ceous lignites, or", more commonly, deposits of forests or 
marsh growths buried in the drift. 

b. Dis80lvecl Solid8. 

Excluding a few compounds of exceedinglydoubtfulauthen.:. 
ticity, and those of which only traces are reported, the solids 

. in solution in the artesian waters of Iowa are the following .. 

Calcium bicarbonate, CaR2 (COa )2' 

:tVlagneshim bicarbonate, JVIg Hz (COg)2; 

SOdium bicarbonate, NaH COa. 
Potassium carbonate, K2 COg. 
Ferrous carbonate, FeCOa. 
Magnesium phosphate, MgS (P04 ):/.. 

Sodium phosphate, Na2 H PO ... 
. CalciUm sulphate, Ca SO 4' 

Magnesium sulphate,Mg S94' 
Sodium sulphate, Na2 S04' 

Potassium sulphate, K2 S04' . 
Ferric oxide, Fez 03' 
Magnesium rhloride, MgClz• 

Sodium chloride, N aCl. 
Potassium chloride, K 01. 
Silica,Si0:i' 
Aiumina, AI2 03' 

All of the above compounds are directly or indirectly 
derived from the constituent atld accessory minerals of soils 
al1d rocks. Some are taken up by the immediate decomposi
tion of rocks under~heagency of precolating waters. Others· 
result from the interaction of minerals in solution in different 
mineral waters when they meet, and their reaction with chem-

. ical compounds present in the strata through wllich they flow. 
In these reactions and in the solution of rocks; the absorbed 

. gases which we have already noted as pres en t in phreatic water 
* Chemical and Physical Geology. London, vol. I, IIp. 240-241, 1854. 

29G.Rep. 
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play an important part. In pure water ordinary limestone, 
for example, is so slightly soluble that it has been stated tobe 

, insoluble in 'popular scieritiftc writings*. Prdbablyupwards' 
of 5,000 imperial gallons w5>uldbe required, to dissolve One 
pound of limestone. t 'But limestone is readily dissolved in 
water saturated with carbon dioxide, the maximum amount 
that can be dissolved being 0.1 percent. It hasbeen further 
shown by Bischoit that water containing but one "tenth of the' 
carbon dioxide required for saturation is able to dissolve as 
much calcium carbonate. as is a saturated solution, andthat 
this amount of the gas can be furnished to natural waters by 
the~tmosphere and soil. Magnesium carbonate is somewhat 

, more soluble in water saturated with carbonic ;acid gas than 
is calcium carbonate,andthe experiments otW. B.and R. E. 
Rogers§ have shown that in water so charged very many of 
the minerals of the crystalline rocks, such as are present in , 
the' drift of the state in boulders, pebbles, sand,aud rock 
meal and flour, are decomposed and dis§lolved.- Of these may 
be mentioned feldspar, hornblende,augite, mica, chlorite and 
Bpidote . 
. No surface waters,whetherof slough, river or lake, are 

found which have failed to attack rocks and soils and rob them 
ofa portion of their substance. The following anal:ysesindi~ 
cate the maxima andnlinima of mineralization in the river ' 
waters of Iowa according to the exceedingly limited data at 
band. The variations are caused in part by local differences 
·of the country rocks of the river basin, and in part are due to 
the seasOn and' stage of water. Rivers, after"'the long 
·dl'ouths'of summer are fed by springs, and are naturally then· 
more highly mineralized than in the springflQods, when fed 
by rains and melting snows. 

*Le Conte, Elements of Geology, p. 77. New York. 
tDr. Thomas Clark, Journal of Society of A.rts, 1856. 
;j: Chemical and Physical Geology, vol. III; pp.171-172. London, 1859 . 
.§ American Journal of Science and Arts, vol. LV, p. 401, 1818. 
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MINERAL ANALYSES OF RIVER WATERS OF IOWA. 

The average quantity of solids in 'solution in the twenty 
samples of Iowa river waters whose analyses are reported is 
15.2 grains to the gallon. Nearly 50 per cent of this amount 
consists of calcium carbonate, and about 20 per cent of mag
nesium carbonate. Unexpectedly, the alkaline sulphates, the 
sulphates of soda and potassa, prevail over the sUlphates of 
the alkaline earths, the sulphates of lime and magnesia.' 

Alkaline carboI!-ates are reported from but one river, the 
Wapsipinicon. Sodium chloride is reported in minute 
amount~ from several rivers, and complete analyses would no 
doubt detect it in the waters oiall rivers of the state. The 
quantity of silica in several analyses . is unusually la.rge,· 
exceeding that of the Ottawa* with 1.442 grains to thegallou' 
and in the analysis of the Des Moines river, at Des Moines 
equaling ,the quantity o(silica 'carried by the Rhine near 
Strasburg, according to Deville.t 

With longer and more intimate contact with,· the earth the 
mineraljzation of natural :waters increases, as is exhibi.ted in 
the following table of the mineral constitutiono£ nineteen 
shallow wells of the Chicago & Northwestern railway and 
fourteen similar wells of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint 
Paul railway. All these draw their water from surface sands 
and gravels; in no case is glacial till orrockreported as pen
etrated .. It willbe seen that the total solids in solution, and 
the carbonates of lime· and magnesia, average about 50 per 
cent higher than in river waters. 

*Hunt, Ohemicaland Geological Essays, p. 127.. BostOD,1878. 
tBischof, Chemical and Physica.l Geology, vol. I. p. 76. Lond0tL,1854. 
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20 .Gravel ............. ' ......... 11.09 '4.93 ..... .. .... 1.43' 0.82 0.75 , .. ,.. .......... 19'.02 
~ool< SSaaDndd ................ " .......... ' .'.' ............ '.'.... .9746.09 13.91 ...... 5.260.69 0.45 .... 8614 ,. 18.49 ,5.85 .... ......... 3.30 0.07 0.31 ...... .......... 28.02 
13 Sa.nd......................... 11.32 5.14 ·'i.05.. ...... 1'.32 P 65 0.13 .............. 19.61 
18 GraveL.... ................. 10.73 !l.68 2.71 ...... 1.75 0.60 0.30 .......... 3:26 20.77 
14 8and ......... ...... .......... 18.92 2.22 377 ............ 2.70 0.24 ...... SLII 8~ ...... ............ .............. 12.20 4.64, 9.96 ...... 0.58',. :.1.23 0.18 ...... ...... .... 00.79 

...... ........ . , .. :.;"-.:..:. .. .!--.:...= .. = .. :..!..:..:. .. .:.. .. :...: • .:.; .. :..: • .:.; .. :..: • .:.; .. ~ .. .:...:..: .. ..:.. .. :..: • .:.; .. :..: •. .:.; .. :.:. • .:.; .. :.:. • ...!....:.,~1::.:1...::.09::....!.....::.5:..::.1:::.2..L.._.:::.3:.::.3~'..:..:..:~:..:..:.. .. ::..:..~1::.:.::;58::....!.....:.I:..:;.0:::.1..:., -,_'-_'.:.;.4::.:4::~--'-'-' .. :..:. . .:.;.-::.:..:..:. . .:.; .. :.;:..-'--~_._,,_.:_-_22_._89 

11. Havelock, D. & N-W. Ry ... ~ ... ;.... 10 
12. HawaroeIloD. & N·W. Ry ............ 29 
13. Laurens,u.& N-W.Hy .......... ; .. , 9 

Averag,e ..................... ;' .... .. 
~O. Oascade, D., M. & St. P. Ry ........ .. 
21. Olear Lak~ CJ..~ M & St. P. Hy ..... .. 
22. Dylinder, u., m. & St. P. Ry ..•...... 
23. Decorah, D .. M. &.St. P. Ry~ ....... .. 
24. EV6J']Y, D, M. & S~. P. R;r ......... .. 
25. Maquoketa., D., M. & St . .i!. u.y ..... . 
26. Perry,D.,M &St.P.Ry ...... ; ..... ' 
27. Plymouth,D" M. & St. P. Ry ...... .. 
28. Roc]( Valley, D., M. & St. P. Ry ... .. 
20. Ruthven, 0., M, & St. P. Ry ....... .. 
30. Sanborn, D., M &St. P. Ry ........ .. 
31. SJ,Jencer, D., M. & St. P. R.1_ ........ .. 
82. Saint Ola:l', D" M. & St. P. Ry ..... ". 
33. Waukon, 0., M. & St. P. Ry ........ . 

Average 
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MINERAL ANALYSES OF:W AT]l:RS OF SHALLOW WELLS. 

As ground water sinks from the surface it encounters, oyer 
nearly the whoie of Iowa and'Minnesota and over the eastern, 
part of the artesian area of intake in Wisconsin, the forma-

. tion popularly known as thedrift. Shallow well~ llsuallylie 
in its rearranged sands and gravels. Deeper weUsate Jed by 
waters which -have percolated through one or more of its 
:sheets of till. It isc~mposed for .themost, part of a hetero
geneous mixture of boulders, . pebbles, sand~ and clays, the 
grindings of the glacial mills. Much. of the niaterialis finety 
·triturated; much is partially decayed: so thatit isparticularly 
open to the chemical attack of the water which it. receives. 
·from rain and stream and ,.gives over to·spring and weIland .. 
the underlying rocks. 

In the drift are re;presented'rocks of all ages,irom the 
Archean, to the Cretaceous, and of all· klnds, organic 'and 
.clastic, . stratified, andunstratified,aqueous and igneolls: 
Thus the chemical constitutents of the drift are as diversified 
as are those of the rocks and minerals of which it is composed: 
Its waters. are, therefore, highly 'a~d diversely mineralized, 
and by its springs and its control over soils, it greatly increases 
the mineralization of all surface and ground waters as well. 
The following table of drift wells of the Chicago & North- . 
western railway exhibits With approximate correctn~ss the 
degree of mineralization of_many of our drift waters, but as· 
the analyses were made solely for the purpose of testing the 
availability of the waters for use in locomotive bOilers, they 
can not be expected to discriminate closely,· or to'~et forth 
the complete chemical constituents of the waters. . It wilL be 
noted that these drift waters contain between, 40 and 50 per 
cent more solid ingredients, than the ground. waters of the 
shallow wells, and that the same proportion holds in the 
increase of the carbonates of lime and magnesia. 
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Boone, railwa;v well (0. & N.~W. Ry.) ... 60 Yellow and blue clay .......... , ..... 15:68 6.76 , ..... 0;81 1.31 0,81 1.51 0.52 28.22 

Eagle Grove, railway well (0.& N.-W.Ry:) 72 Blue clay into graveL .............. 16.61 0.38 , ..... ..... , .. ...... 6.06 O.M 0.31 33.03 

Gowrie, railway well (0. &N,-W. Ry.) ... 138 Thlough.clay and sand ........... ~. 27.51 13.93 ....... o.a!! . ..... 19.88 0.93 ' O.Sl 63.40 

Hubbard, raHway well (0. & N.-W. By.). 54 Blue clay ............................ 13.11 7.23 ..... ..... .... ..... 1.16 0.75 1.86 21.11 , 
Jewell Junction ........................... 4fl , Blue' clay __ ............ ____ ....... 14.10 602 ...... Trace . .... 262 0.26 1.17 24.17 

lclay to gravel 
Lake Oity ......................... , ........ 69 18 ft. yellow clay; remainder blue 15.47 8.55. ...... Trace. ..... 4.10 026 0.31 M.6\} 

MissourI Valley. ............ , ............ 90 La,st 16 feet sand ........... , ........ 16.35 5.69 0.89 . ....... 3,78 1.32 163 1.3L..c..0.15 31.12 

Radcl1f1'e __ ................................. 86 Yellow a,nd blue clay ........... ... 13.73 7.22 " .... 'I.'race. . .... . 3 88 0.19 o 27 25.29 

Ren wick, ar,tesian ........................ , 81 Blue clay into gra vel. .... , ~ ........ 15.63 8.21 o ••••• 0.14 . ..... 8.12 0.48 0.74 33.32 

Sac Oity, old well .......................... 40 Olay and gravel. ..... ............... 14.36 8.77 ...... Trace. . ~ .. 3.44 1.60 1.10 20.27 

'Vebster OIty .....•................. ""'" 86 Blue clay to graveL ................ ·1409 9.43 Tl'ace. ...... 5.59 0.72 0.40 30.23 -- --------- ---. --- --. --------
" Average . ..... ,.". , ..... , .... , .. . , ..... ...... ., ' .. , ........... . ... 16.06 8.2\} .08 0.12 0.46 5.18 0.82 0.82 31.89 
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Many waters of the drift are much. more strongly mineral-
. ized than are any in the table. This might be expected since 
the analyses are of wells especially chosen for hoiler waters 
on account of their low percents of mineral ingredients. 
The following analyses-exhibit the nature of the stronger 
drift waters of the state.' No.1, by Prof. L.W. Andrews, of 
Iowa City, is of the celebrated artesian well at Belle Plaine, . 
and No .. 2, by Prof. A. A .. Bennett, of Ames, of an artesian 

- .. . 

. well at Luzerne. 
GRAINS PJl:R U. S •. GALLON. 

NO.1. No.2. 
Calcium carbonate __________________ ~_ 
Calcium bicarbonate ______________ :.: __ _ 
Magnesium carbonate ___________ ~__ ____ 13.111 
Magnesium bicarbonate_~ _____________ .; 
Iron protocarbonate ________ .:. ______ ~ .. __ . 73~ 
Calcium sulphate __ -: __ .,_______________ 99.946 

. Magnesium sulphate ______________ :_"__ 39.270 
. SodiumsulphatEL_.____________________ 6.251 
Potassium. sulphate _____ ., .. ____ ' ________ _ 

Sodium chloride~______________________ .616. 
1?otassiumnitrate~ ____________________ _ 
Iron salts _________ c ___________________ _ 

Silica__ __ __ __ _ ___ ____ __ __ ______ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ .-112 
Aiumina __________________________ -'___ Trace 
1?otassium _______ " __________________ ~__ Trace 
1?hosphates ________________________ -: __ 

. Organic matter _______________ :- ________ . Trace 

Total solids"'" ___________ '- ________ 160.314 

,32.4470 

23,4476 

167082 . 
8.7892 
8.9410 

14.3876 
1.9213 
3.1185 
2:1841 
2.2425 

Traces' 

Traces 

114.1870 
Authority, R. E. Call, Iowa Weather and Crop Service, p. 3. February, 1892. 

Incomplete as are these data of the surface and ground 
waters of the state, they yet indicate something of"" the kind 
and something of the degree of the mineralization of our -
artesian waters, even at the beginning of their downward 
.. -

j?urney, and before they have reached the rocks of the artes-
ian reservoir. When artesian waters are comparable- in their 
mineraliz;ation with surface and ground waters, rather than 
with the waters of the drift, it maybe assumeg that they 
have passed directly into the reservoir without percolating 
thl~ough Pleistocene deposits of any thickness. . To this class 
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belong the wells at Mason City, Sabula,Calmar, and several 
wells at' Dubuque. 

Artesian wateris rendered still more complex in its chem
ical constitution in its passage through the mdurated rocks 
from the area of intake to the region of the wells. The 
degree of mineralizationstailds in direct ratio to the solubility 
of the rocks with which it meets, the distance which it trav
erses,and the length of time of its journey. It is not an 
accident that the purer artesian waters of Iowa are from wells 
situated near the northern border of the state,and that the 
waters are especially strong in dissolved minerals which rise 
from far below sea level, where the circulation of under-
,ground waters may reasonably be'held to be most impeded. . . 

CLASSJFICATIONOF ARTESIAN WATERS. 

Since the classification of artesian waters must depend upon 
their chemical constituents, we may introduce here a group
ingwhose use will be found convenient in the further discus
sion of the subject .. Since the time of, Aristotle and 'Pliny, 
systems almost as many in ~umber as the writers upon this 
theme have been proposed for the classification of natural 
waters. No onf\ 01 these schemes seems entirely adapted to 
set forth plainly the facts under present discussion. Most of 
them include several groups of waters he~e unrepresented. 
Many of them are expressed under a somewhat abstruse termi
nology. Names are employed in special meanings apart from 
their popular usage, and may therefore mislead. Int'ricate in 
their details, many of these. classifications reqUire for their 
understanding and application more effort on the part of the 
uninitiated than the value of the result reached will perhaps 
warrant. For these reas~:ms no attempt is made to apply any 
of these formal systems to the deep waters of Iowa. It will 
suffice if we merely group these waters together in accordance 
with their common ingredients. Under this method of pre
sentation the groups are not mutually exclusive, and the same 
water may be found under several divisions. Iowa mineral 
waters, therefore, fall into the following classes: 
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1. GalciQ-magnesian alkaline waters~ . Inthis class calcium 
andmagnesiuDi carbonates "a~e predominant,. or largely, 
present. 

2.Sodiealkslirre waters. These contain marked quantities ' 
of sodium carbonate.' 
,3. Salinew:~ters,so. named from. the-presence of common , 

salt, sodium chloride.· ' .. , '.' .' , . 
4. Selenitic waters, cO:iltaiIiingsulph-ate.oflime, 6rgypsum; , 

in its crystallip.e form known as selenite. 
5. Magnesic SUlphated waters, containing.magllesilim sul

pha te, or Epsom salt. 
6. '.' Sodic slJ.lph::Lted~aters,differentiated by the presence 

of sodium sulphate, or glauber's salt; .', ' 
7. Chalybeate waters, or those containing the salts oiiroil. 
Before taking up each of these naturalgrollp~wemayfnen~ 

tion some diyisionsofour deep waters~based(niotherqualities 
than solids in solution.SlJ"ch 'is tnedivision,of.natural waters' 
into thermal and non-thermal. Strictly speaking, any water 
would fall in,tothe first class whose teIliperature was higher 
than the average annual temperature of the locality, and thus 
all the artesian waters' of the state would ,be 'ther:rp:aiwaters, 
since each receives an increment of heatfromthe strata lying 
below the, plane of seasonal and yearly variation. in'beinpera
ture. But convenience ni~kes sensation of heat and cold the 
arbiter, and draw'S the line-of demarkation between the two' 
divisions at 70°Fahr.'Unde~thisclassificati6n the onlyther~ 
mal waters of Iowa are those of the W ashingts)]ideep ~ell, .' 
whose temperature is reported at 74° Fahr., an abn(}rmaltem
perature for wbichwe cannot account,and the lower waters. 
at Glenwood, whose'temperatu.re is 72tO Fahr., Approaching 
the limits, of 70° are the following wells. 

,- ' 

Sioux City _____________________________ . _______ "About 7Go" 
Homestead _________________________ ~_~ ___________ 66!O 

Classifying natural waters into gaseous' and Jlon-gaseous, 
according to whether or not they contain dissolved gases 
other than thos~ of the atmosphere, which are found in all 
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waters to which, the air has access, or the same gases in 
larger q1iantity, the former category may be divided into the 

. . . -. . .. 
following cia~ses. 

Carbonated waters, 'contairiing carbon dioxide. 
Carbureted- waters, containing carbureted hydrogen. 
Sulphureted waters, containing hydrogen sulphide, sulphu-

reted hydrogen. 
Azotizeq. waters, containing free nitrogen. 
Some reference has already been made tp thega'seous ingre

-- dients of Iowa waters. 

CALCIC MAGNESIAN ALKALINE WATERS. 

W ehave seen that in the watersDf Iowa rivers and shallo'\\ 
and drift wells, ,calcium carbonate constitutes about one-half 
of the total solids in solution,and magnesium carbonate about 
one-quarter. These high proportions are due largely to the 
presence of partiaUy decayed limestone particles in the drift, 
proved-by the usual ready effervescence of its clays in acid. 
Artesian waters draw these salts also -from limestones and 
dolomites, calcareous arid cal~areo'-magnesian shales and cal
ciferous sandstones, whenever such strata are traversed by 
the 'courses of these- waters. We may therefore expect that 
artesian waters of this Class will carry higher per cents of 
these carbonates than are found in surface and ground waters. 
In the waters listed in the accompanying table lime andmagne
sian carbonates average nearly four-fifths of the total solids in 
solution and range from about fourteen to nearly forty and 
one-half grains to the gallon. ' -
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TOWNS. 

I I ,:f....!c It ~ I ~ I S ..!f ~ a5 cD do> ~ 5 <Q a.> ,0.$ </l oS ::l oS. ~ p' p ~. OJ oi ~ &.... a '" 
Gai ;Sa5 .;;;~ .~~ ~~ ~.~ ;ai -a;~ -a;~ ~r/l fJ .~~ 'S"";"a~ ;:::~£ 
<.1 ~ '<.1 ~ ~.8 ~ is H w ~ CIl ::; +" ~.g. a . .$ ~.g. l! ~ s ~ '§ . .., <lj til ~ '""' s ~ . 
'015 '815 b/,k ~~ ~§ ari=l 'o,ta 1.W'i3 .~~ ..,- .CIl,<:l .~ai .!>i~ ~ ~'g ~,...;~'l;lo:! 'O! ~,Q ~P .;;: ~ 0:1 e.> ""oP ~$ ~ P; CIl r/l ""0 P, 0 5l ~ p, ""o~ .... e.> ~ ~ CIl 'd<lj 0 ~'fil 1) 
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------_. ---- '-'--------------- --'--- ----- ----------
Calmar ...... __ C., M. & St. P. RY' ....... 0.050 ...... 4.000 ...... ...... 2.~BO .•.... 0.18 0.130 13.950 17.240 

Dubuque ....... Malting Co............. OAM ...... 4.377...... 1.284 ...... ...... .. ... 1.603 ...... lClBi 20.4295 

OWNERS. 

0.292 a OBI ...... 0.350 ...... lB.950 15.643 
Dubuque ....... Cushing ................. 7.588 ...... 6.362 .... . 

Dubuque ....... Steam Heating 00 ...... 8.096 ..... 7.179 .... .. 
1.210 ...... 

1.582 ...... 0204 0.872 0.035 ..... 15.275 17.968 

0.34 ...... 0.440 ............ 0.19015.470 77.650 

1.425 ............ 0.555 1.33:10 1.467 ...... 18.;161 26.813 

6.627 ............ 6.6616 ...... 0.612 0 .. 017 ...... 18656 38.855 
1.7.56...... 0.174 0.<131 ...... 18.6GO 21.526 

4.480 ..... Mason City ..... City ..................... (0.090 .... . 

Monticello ...... City·" .................... 10.059 0.711 1.591 3596 ..... 

Olinton .......... Water Works 00 ............ 11.220 ...... 7.4~7 6.282 .... .. 

Sabula ......... . Oity ..................... 7.76J ...... 0.52210.374 0 605 ~ .. .. 
Dubuque ....... Bank fLud Ins. Bldg. 00. 1.434 0.587 ...... 8.625 1.533 ...... 1.765...... 0.298 0.646 ...... 10.646 23888 

McGregor ....... No.2, city ............. ; 5.245 4 5\l9 ... _ .. 0.86.8...... 0.332 4276 ............ 3445 0.398 0.124 ...... 19.662 28.720 

Emmetsburg ... 0., M. & St. P. Ry ....... 13.960 ...... 6.4.60 .... " .... ;. ...... 2.520 .. ,. .. 0.480...... 0.54020.420 23.960 
• Britt ............ 0., M. & St. P. Ry ....... t5.800 ..... 8.1~0 ..... ...... 0.760..... 3.230 ..... : 0.170...... 0.200 23.450 21.840 

West Bend ..... Oity .......... " ......... IT.lSn 12710 ..... 10.175...... .. .. " 2.10H1.882 .... " ... 0.547 ...... 0.248 0.224" .... 40.426 55.706 
1 --- -'--- --------------- -- -- -------- -,- ---

Average •. " ................. ..:,.:..,: .. ..:.. .. :...: .. .:... :...: .. --'.......:..8 . ..:.9:...:fi2~3:.:.. 4=.:4=5-'--_--'-'-.. :..:, . ..:... :".:.""':..:,' ..:.. .. :...:. . ....!.:...:..,:. ':..:,' ..:.. .. ..:..:...:.. '.:..' :":' '.:..' :..:, • ..:.. •• :.:, • ..:.. .. :2, . .:..; .. ..:... :"'; '~'..:..' :..,:".:..' ..!..:.. .. :..:, • ..:... :.,:' ..:.. • ..:.. c'~ . ..:.. . .:..! • ....:..:_...:.....: .. ~ .. ~:..: • ..:... :';".:..;' 'c.:,' ..:.. .. ~ • ..:... _!,;1.:.9.:..::.4.:.05:::.!....:2II::::..:. 8:.;,4.:..,9 
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While the average of these carbonates is about twice that 
in the river waters of the state, river water occasionally is . 
found-'-as the water of the Des Moines at Dakota City, on 

. February 12, 1889, according to the analyses of 11r. George 
M. Davidson-which is harder with these carbonates than is 
the average artesian water of this class, harder in fact than 
any listedjn it with two exceptions. . 

The water of the W est Bend well is sharply distinguished 
by its hardness from the others of its class. It is not a sand

. stone water, as are most of the others, and its excess of the 
carbonates is due to the limestones through which its flows. 

A distinct group is formed by the neighboring wells of 
Dubuque, Sabula, Clinton and Monticello. These waters are 
identical in the amount of calcium and magnesium carbonates 
they contain, and. are similar in the fact that each carries more 
or less of sodjumcarbonate and sodium sulphate. 

This class of waters IS surpassed by none other. As table 
waters they are of the highest excellence. In all respects 

. they fully equal the celebrated Waukesha waters of Wiscon
sin, and are indeed superior to them in that they are softer. 
Eight of the most famous of the Waukesha springs average 
24.17 grains-of lime and magnesium carbonates to the gallon, 
a larger amount than that carried by any of the waters of 
this class··except that of the artesian at W~st Bend. 

At the r~comrriendation of this office some of these waters 
have recently been placed upon the market,and we see no 

. reason why with due advertisement of their merits a large 
export trade in them may.not be secured. 

The manner in which calcium. and magnesium carbonates 
are held in solution are of special interest.W e have seen 
that these compounds are but very slightly soluble in pure 
water. Were it not for the presence of carbonic acid gas, all 
our well waters would be nearly as soft as that of cisterns. 
The process by which this gas effects the solution of the car
bonates may be conceived in two ways. The carbonates 
may be considered either as being held in solution by the 
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presence of free carbon dioiide, or as uniting with itforriling 
new and soluhlecompourids,' theso-calied' bicarbonates of 
lime and magnesia. In the first instance the chemist calcu.: 
lates the amount of calcium carbonate, and so enters ,it in his 
anaiyses; in the second .. he reckons' the amount of calcium 
present as .bicarbonat~.· The latter method is employed in 
the offichtl analyses of the Survey, but many analyses herein 
published were reckoned in the other way, and. can not now 
be conveniently reca,lculated with the data at hand. 
. In either view of "the process the amount of calcium car~ 
bonate held in sblilti9n depends upon the·· amount -of carbOli 

. dioxide in the water. TInder pressure, as In the deep sources 
of certain springs,great quantities of the gas·may be absorbed 
and correspondingly . large amounts' of . calcium carbonate 
taken into. soliltion~ On the emergence of such waters at· the 
surface, the carbon dioxide escapes with the release of pres
sure, and the calcium carbonateis freely deposited, petrifying. 
whatever the waters may touch. Whenever by any process 
carbon dioxide is'removed from water, the carbonates of lIme 
and magnesia are thrown down as insoluble precipitates. 
When hard water is boiled in hea~er, steam boiler or tea 
kettle, and its absorbed gases ar~ thus expelled, the carbon~ 
ates settle, forming the white-or reddish, if iron is present 
-scale, furrjng or sludge wIth which every hQusewife and 
engineer is too well acquainted. If we conceive of the salts 
as present in the form of bicarbonates, then we will consider 
that these cmnpoUIids have been broken up' by boiling, the 
extra carbon and oxygen being returned to the air~s carbon 
dioxide, and the calcium and magnesium being precipitated 
as carbonates as before. . 

A frequently noted e:lIectof t~e bicarbonates so univer
sally present in'the ground and deep waters of the state is to 
render the water hard. Since these carbonates are remov
able by boiling; SUCh hardness is termed temporary or re:rnov
able hardness. But hardness maybe ~aused also' by other 
minerals removable . only by chemical means, and such is 
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termed permanent- hardness. Hardness of either sort is tested 
and measured by means of soap .. This chemical compound 
of various fatty acids with an alkali is decomposed by the 
mineral salts which harden water~ the fatty acids of the soap 
combining with the salts of the water to form insoluble curdy 
compounds. In washing with hard water, sufficient soap 
must first be destroyed to precipitate the salts of the water, 
before any additional soap produces lather and has its natural 
effect asa detergent. The amount of soap necessary to 
throw down these salts and render any water soft is thus 
a measure of the hardness of the water. The oldest scale 
of hardness, cand the only one which has been employed 
upon Iowa waters, is Clark's scale. lnthis, each degree 
of hardness is determined by the presence in every hun
dred imperial gallons of the waters of sufficient mineral 
salts to neutralize two ounces of the besthard soap. This is 
practically equivalent . to one grain of calcium carbonate to 
the gallon .. Very few of the waters. of the state have been 
tested int-his respect; but a tolerably accurate idea of their 
relative hardness maybe obtained by noticing the amount of 
the carbonates and sulphates of the alkaline earths giv.en in 

. the analyses. It will thus be seen that the waters of the cal
cic magnesian alkaline class are less hard than for those of 
any other class of the deep waters of the~tate. ,The physio
logical and mechanical effects of calcium and magnesium 
carbonates in'waters will be treated under another head. 

SODIe ALKALThTE WATERS. 

TIle ultimate source of sodium carbonate, commonly known 
as sal soda, found in artesi~n waters, is to be sought in the 
crystalline rocks, in which alkaline silicates, such as the soda 
feldspars, are among the most common of rock-making min
erals: By their decay are formed clay shales, which retain 
something of the· original alkaline constituents. T. S. Hunt 
has remarked the prevalence of sodic springs in argillaceous 

. strata, and he explains the formation of the carbonate of soda 
which they contain by the reaction of silicate of soda with 
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lime and magnesia carbonates. Bischof suggests also that a. 
solutionof sodium chloride may produce the same alkaline 
carbonate by reaction with carbonate of -lime. 

The deeper strata of Iowa supply both means, both shales 
alldsaline waters, yet sodic alkaline wells are rare. Omit
ting several in which this constituent is present in very small 
amounts, the following is the entire list. 

SODIUM CARBONATE, 

.' TOWN. OWNER. GRAINS TO U.S.GALLON. 

Clinton ______________________ Water Co. 6.628 
Council Bluffs _______________ ' Asylum 12.155 
Davenport ___________________ Ice Co. 12.677 
Davenport ___ . ________________ Witts 16.446 

West Liberty ___________ " ____ Town 38.152 
Glenwood _______ ,,_~'-_ .. ______ . 'Town. 50.518 

All these waters are so die-sulphated also, and their full 
analyses are given with the waters of that class. All contain 
common sal~,but not in amounts proportional to the soda they 
carry. 
, Calcium and magnesium carbonates are poorly represented. 

, Omitting the Clinton wells,these salts average about eight 
and one-third grains. to .thegallon, and compose less than 
eight per cen.t of the total soli9,s. Magnesium sulphate is 
wholly absent. Although waters containing sodium carhon
ates are natural solvents of silica,no notable excess oithis 
mineral is noticed. 

SALINE WATERS. . , , 

The artesian waters of Iowa, as well as th9seof the springs, 
are notable for the absence of brines.. The water~ strongest " 
in salt are the following. Even the most saline contain only 
about one-fifth as much salt as the Hathorn Springs of 

. Saratoga. 
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Glenwood ................ Oity .................. ,. 106.284 .... .... .... ... . ....... 31.092 5.137 ........ 1,831 50.517 0.252 0.601 Trace. 195.71 

McGregor ................. No.1, city ............. 92.634 .... ... 17.002 7.325 13.539 . ....... 17.930 .... ... .... .... ........ 0.323 0.'34.8 161.778 

Keokuk ................... 
I 234.237 

Poultry Co, ... ......... 64..562 ~.660 15.834 (J.084. 108.054 . .... 23.971 ........ ........ ........ 0.3(0 0.050 

Keokuk ........... , .... . Picl(le 00 ..... , ........ 60,503 ........ 25.093 24.874 76.129 • 0' ,.' 9.338 ........ .... .... . .. .... 0.406 0.447 206.066 

Fort Madison ... " ........ PapOl' 00 .......... , .... 41.329 ........ 10.217 Of ••••• 40.071 14.318 . ........ 7.817 . ....... . ...... 0.3!l0 0.807 115.029 

Oentel'vll1e ............... No.2, ci,ty ............... 31.195 ........ 45.870 ~5.818 89.859 . ...... 7.067 ........ ..... . . ... '" 0.5\)6 0,174, 228.585 
.. 
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The following al~o contain over ten grains of salt to the 
gallon .. -

Davenport, glucose ____________ .;. __ ~ ___________________ 28 . .,80 
Davenport, ice factory _______________________________ 26.'266 
Davenport ______ • __________________ ~ _________________ 26.115 
Wilton, city _______________________________________ ~_ 18.660 
Boone, No.1, city-____________________________________ 14;756 

Centerville, city, No. L ___ ~ ___ ~ _______________ ~ ______ 13.215 
Ottumwa ____________________________________________ ' 11.480 
Jefferson, city ______________________________ -__________ 11.004 
Des Moines, court house ______________________________ 10.333 

-
The source of the salt in these waters is to be sought in 

the fossil brines of saline deposits of ancient seas. The Silu
rian supplies the salt of the wells at Keokuk, Fort Madison, 
Centerville and Glenwood from strata probably equivalent to 
the Onondaga salt group of New York. At McGregdr the 
salt is derived from a thin layer of the Cambrian. . 

Salt water also occurs in the strata of the Missourian stage 
of the coal measures.· 

The composition of the saline waters is complex, and they 
rank among the most heavily mineralized waters in the state. 
They are particularly rich in the sulphates. Calcium chloride 
and magnesium chloride are absent. 

SELENITIC WATERS. 

Calcium sulphate is well known in its hydrated form as 
gypsum,and in~ the commercial product, plaster of Paris, 
derived from gypsum by the expulsion of two-thirds of the 
water of crystallization by 1?-eating. In the. form of transpar
ent, lozenge-shapedOl~ tabular crystals it is known as selenite, .. 
readily distinguishable from limespar by its softness. Cal-
cium sulphate is an ingredient of sea water, and, as it is but 
slightly soluble in concentrated brine, it is the first mineral 
to be precipitated when sea water is evaporated. It is a 
common accessory mineral of the sea-laid sedimentary strata 
of the state. The argillaceous shales of the Devonian, Car
boniferous and Cretaceous are specially rich in gypsum, and 
the present investigation has brought to light ~xtensive 
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gypseous marls and limestones in strata of Silurian age prob-
ably referable to the Onondaga salt group. 

Gypsum-is. readily soluble; only 460 parts of water are
required to dissolve it. It is, therefore, a common constituent 
of phreatic waters, and on account of its physiological and 
mechanical reactions it is one of the least desirable. The
selenitic artesian waters of the state all belong to the sul
phated waters also, and their analyses will be given with 
others of that class. Thefollowing waters conta-in over ten 
grains of calcium sulphate to the gallon. 

Sanborn, C., M & St.P. By __________________________ 70.080 
." Centerville, No.2, city _____________________ • _~~ ______ 45.870 

Grinnell, city _____________________ "- __________________ 41.100 

Des Moines, court house _______ ~ ______ c ___ • ___________ 34.389 
Colfax,M. R. springs~_--------- ___________ . ______ , ___ 31.759 

Keokuk Pickle Co.------------------------------ __ c __ 25.993 
Sioux City ____________________ .. __ -_____________________ 18.328 
McGregor, No. L ____________________________________ 17.002 
Keokuk Poultry Co.~ _________________________________ 15.834 
WebsterCity _________________________________________ 15.491 

Washington ____________ • ___ ... __ ~-------------- ... -- 14.402 
Dunlap ____________ . _______ .---- ______________________ 14.020 
Colfax O. M. C. _______ ~ _______ ~ _______________________ 13.070 
Boone, city, No. L ___________________ .. ________ .. __ ~--- 11.708 
Fort Madison, PaperCo. ______________________________ 10.217 

It will be noted that with one exception, the well at, 
McGregor, all of these wells are situated west of the eastern 
border of _ the Carboniferous. Three of the wells, those at, 
Colfax and Des Moines, draw their water directly alid only 
from strata of this age. The wells at Fort Madison, Keokuk, 
and Centerville owe their calcium sulphate to the Silurian,. 
and the Sanborn well probably to the Cretaceous. 

SULPHATED WATERS. 

Under this head may be- conveniently treated both the
waters which contain in large or predominant quantity sodium 

-sulphate, and those which contain magnesian sulphate also. 
Sulphate of soda or Glauber's salt occurs in gypseous marls 
and in 1l.eds of rock salt. In many parts. of the world it is. 
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found as an efflorescence or incrustation,as on the steppes of 
Russia' adjoining the Caspian sea, in Hungary, '~nd near 
:Bahia Blanca in southern: Argentina. Its . constituents -are 
present in sea water,and it may, therefore, be:expected in 
strata which are charged with the results of the :evaporation' . 

. of ancientseabasiils.* Sodium sulphate-' in artesian waters-
may thus result from direct solution of .the salt insedinientary 
str.ata; ,or it may be produced from the reaction of .. gypsum, .. 
sulphate of lime, with ~ither silicate of soda, or carbonate of 
soda. The conditions for its production are supplied by the 
association of gypsum and alkaline marls,orby the mingling 
of selenitic alid sodie alkaline waters. 

Sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom salt, occurs in nature as 
an efflorescence upon certain limestones .. It is produced in '. 
dolomites. containing gypsum by t~e reaction of magnesium 
carbonate and calcium sulphate. In other instances it results 

- . . 

from the reaction of ferrous sulphate, formed from decompos-
ing iron-pyrites, with tite magnesium earboi?-ate of magnesian 
limestones. 

*Hunt. Ohemical and Ge(}logical Essays, p.105. Saiem, 1878. 
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Comparing' the analyses of the two classes of sulphated 
waters as givenin the accompanying tables, the reader will 
observe some distinct differences between them. On the 
whole, the sodie waters are less highly sulphated than the sodic 
magnesian waters. In the first class magnesium carbonate is 
usually present and calcium sulphate usually absent, In the 
second class the reverse obtains, magnesium carbonate 
. usually being absent and catcium sulphate usually being 
present. While all except two of the sodic sulphated waters 
rank below 59 grains of all sulphates to the gallon, all except 
four of the sodic magnesian waters rank above this grade. 
While the latter exc~1 as medicinal waters, the sodic waters 
are distinctly superior for town supply, and indeed the best· 
of this class should be placed in the highest rank of potable 
waters. 

CH.-AcLYBEATE WATERS. 

The quantity of iron carbonate in any water necessa~y to 
produce therapeutic effects and to place it in the class of 
chalybeate waters is extremely small. The celebrated Leuk 
chalybeate springs of Switzerland contain but 1.10 grains of 
ferrous bicarbonate to the gallon. The chalybeate springs of 
Missouri range as low as .092 grains to the same measure. 
The only artesian waters in Iowa in which iron carbonate has 
been found, so far as our analyses show, are the following. 

IRON CARBONATE, 
GRAINS·PER 

TOWN. U. S. GALLON. 
Colfax, o. M C. springs_ . _______ ~_____________________ .670. 
Nevada, to·wn ._________________________________________ .473 
Davenport, Witts _______ ____ ____ ____________ __________ .449 
Davenport Ice Co._ c ____________________ ~______________ ,406 
Colfax M. R. spring ___________________________________ .258 
Glenwood, town~ ________ .________________ ______ ________ .252 

Ferrous carbonate or bicarbonate, like the carbonates of 
lime and magnesia, is held ill solution in natural waters by 
carbonic acid gas. On reaching the surface the gas escapes 
and the iron is precipitated as ferric oxiCie. In this way are 
produced reddish stains and accumulations in drinking ves
sels, deposits of ochre, and brittle, iridescent films, often 
mistaken for oil, on the surface of springs. 
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Qualities of Artesian Waters., 

The qualities here to be considered are not those belonging 
to water itself in a pure state,but those which are produced 
by the presence in solution of various foreign ingredients. 
According to their kind and amount, these ingredients give 
to the water of deep wells widely different reactioDs in sev-
erallines, each of which modifies the availability of the water 

..~ ',' 

as a municipal supply. These will be treated in the following 
order. 

1. The medicinal qualities of artesian waters, or their ther
apeutic reactions upon the human system' in the case of spe-

. cHic diseases. - '. ' 
2. The wholesomeness of artesian waters, or theirphys

iological reactions upon the human system under. conditions': 
of health. 

3. The industrial qualities of artesian waters, that is, their 
reactions upon different industrial products in process' of manu;. 
facture. Under' this head will be considered their q:ualities 
as steam-producing waters in stationary 'and locomotive 
engmes. 

THERAPEUTICS OF ARTESIAN WATERS. 

A large number of the artesian waters of the state maybe 
considered as mineral waters, using that term in the narrower 
seDse as connoting those waters which have,or are supposed 
to have, medicinal effect upon the animal body by reason of, 
theIr mineral ingredients. The minerals dissolved in the deep 
waters of Iowa are those which give their efficacy, their fame 
and their commercial value to many of the celebrated springs 

, of the world. In degree of mineralization our stFonger waters 
compare favorably with many of the highest repute in other 
states and countries. The physiological effect of several of 
our waters is marked upon those not accustomed to their use 
even in the small quantity of the ordinary. da~ly ration in 
health. Of many more, a free use, such as is usual in water 
cures, is beneficial or curative in certain diseases, and in but 
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few, if any of these waters, is the quantity requisite to pro
duce the desired effect too large for easy digestion. ' 

There are two points of approach to the treatment of the 
special therapeutic qualities of tow a deep waters; the one the 
physiological action of the different materia medica which 
they contain, the' other the accredited virtues of similar 
waters. The former is somewhat difficult for a layman, while 
the latte rraises the vexed question of the real curative prop-: 

. erties of mineral springs .. Without question psychical factors, 
besides the peculiar.qualities of the waters, enter into the innu
merable well attested cures made by medicinal springs. Rest 
from routine and care, change in climate, in altitude, in diet 
and habits or life, these and other concomitants have their 
remedial effects. Water itself, apart from the minerals it 
may contain, is a known therapeutic agent. .When freely 
drunk it increases the action of the kidneys and the rate of 
removal of injurious products of change. When taken hot, it 
further acts as a stimulant to other vital organs of the body. 

After making all these deductions, there still remains a 
considerable component of the cures made at watering places 
that must be attributed directly to the medicinal qualities of 
mineral waters. Clinical experience attests here the popular 
belief. 

In Europe, where strong mineral waters are either more 
. abundant or have been longer used, their values have been 
most thoroughly investigated and are more widelyappreci
ated than in America, where their place is largely taken to 
our disadvantage by deleterious patent medicines of unknoWn 
composition. 

CALCIC AND MAGNESIC WATERS. 

The carbol!-ates of lime and magnesia are antacids and the 
.~ latter salt is also laxative.- It is administered in doses of 

from thirty to 320 grains. * Strong calcic waters are said by 
Coan to be found useful in cases of chronic diarrhcea, and 
milder calcic waters in cystitis. 

*H, O. Woods. Therapeutics, p. 757, 9th Ed. Phi!., 1894,. 
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, SODIe ALKALINE. WATERS. 

The presence of sodium carbonate renders these . waters 
antacids of great value. In cases of acid dyspepsia this salt 
is used by .the profession in preference to any other alkali, 
and is administered in~ doses of from ten to twenty grains,.' 
amounts contained in one-mthto two:-mths of agaUonofthe 
Glenwood water. Waters of this class when freely taken· 
render the urine alkaline, and possibly, though not demon
strably' other secretions also. They are indicated in several, 
affections of the bladder. Theyare'prescrihed also forbron
chial and nasal catarrhs,and catarrhal conditions of the 
digestive organs, since they act beneficially on the secretions 
of the mucous membrane by making them more fluid. They 
are indicated also in gout, obstructions of the gall ducts and " 
inhyperCBmia of the liver; but areforpidden in anCBmia, con
sumption, and inflammations and lesions of the vital organs. 
During treatment the use ot acidulotls fruits is injurious, in 
that it <?ounteracts the alkaline effect of the waters. Long 
·continued or excessive use of strong waters of this class tends 
to deplete tIle blood and im'pair digestion. 

Whilethesodic alkaline waters of Iowa are weak compared 
with severalof the sodic springs of Europe, such asyichy 
and Eins, which carry respectively ·319 grains and 129 grains 
to the gallon, yet they compare very favorably with waters 
of the same class in the' eastern United States .. In Peale's 
Mineral Waters of the U. S., Washington, 1886, only eighteen 
localities are mentioned east of the Missouri river the waters 
of whose springs contain over ten grains of sodiumcafbonate 
to the gallon. Five of the artesian waters of Iowa exceed 
this amount and two go far Qeyond it. The Glenwood well 
with fifty grains to the gallon is surpassed in this respect by 
but three springs in the territory named, the Geyser Spouting 

. springs of Saratoga, N .. Y.; the Saint Louis Magnetic sprip.gs 
of Missouri, and the Vichy springs of Owatonna1 Minn. 
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SALINE AND SELENITIC WATERS'. 

Saline waters stimulate the secretions of the digestive tract, 
and are said' to be valuable in flatulent dyspepsia and some 
other diseases. None of the waters of the state contain salt 
to a degree even approaching the limit of potability; Their 

, weakness in this respect is seen by comparing the most s'aline 
'water in the state, that of Glenwood, containing 106 grains of 
salt to t~egallon with true saline springs, such as the Con
gress at Saratoga and the Artesian Lithia of Ballston Spa, N. 
Y., whic~ carry respectively 400and 750 grains of this ingre
dient to the gallon.- As the normal daily ration for an adult 

, is some 300 grains of salt,C no ordinary potations of our deep 

'waters will so increasfl it as to affect- health. Selenitic waters 
are saidtci be laxative when' used freely. 

SULPHATED WATERS. , 

, The characteristic constituents of these waters are the sul
phates of magIlesiaand or soda, wen known as Ep'som anp 
Glauber's salts, each a most aCtlvehydrogogu~ cathartic in 
,the doses usually administered. On account. of harsher 

, 'action and more n~useoustaste, Glauber's salt is but little 
,used in medical practice upon the human'subject. 

In no analyzed deep water of the state are 'the solutions of 
these 'salts so concentrated 'as to be more than mildly laxative 
when taken in considerable quantity.Sul.phated waters are 
alkaline ,in their reaction and are indicated in dyspepsia 
accompanied by an excess'of acid in the digestive tract, and 
in chronic catarrh. They are sometimes recommended in 
constipation and are said to be often serviceable in diabetes. 
Since they aid in the .oxi4ation of fat and reduce the weight 
of the body they are prescribed for the reduction of obesity, 
for gout, scrofula, rheumatism, diseases of the liver, and, in 
general, for diseases caused by over-feeding. Contra indica
tions are poverty'of the blood, weakness of the constitution, 
and inflammation and lesions of the lungs and·heart. 
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CHALYBEATE WATERE. 

We· have seen that the amount of ferrous bica'rbonate 
necessary to give water a distinct therapeutic 'Value is very 
small. Even in such quantities of a fraction of a grain to a . 
gallon as obtain in several Iowa wells it may be expected to 
produce its customary effect upon the human system. Its 
physiological· function is well known in reinforcing the red 
corpuscles of the blood.·. Chalybeate waters are. indicated 
in conditions of depleted blood and enfeebled constitution, 
and the many chronic and nervous diseases that result there
from. 

CARBONATED WATERS. 

Carbonic acid gas is regarded as a mild stiiuulant, aiding 
digestion and slightly increasing peristalsis and diuresis. It 
occurs in several of the mineral waters 6f the state, and can 
be artificially added with little expense to any waters bottled 
for export .. 

THE WHOLESOMENESS OF ARTESIAN WATERS. 

The healthfulness of any drinking water is in inve-rse ratio 
to its medicinal value. It is a·plain fact that medicines good 
for a sick man, while he is sick, are not good for a well man 
as a constant diet. 

The most strongly mineralized waters or the state, espe
cially those contaiping the various sUlphates in large quanti
ties, cannot be said to be wholesome for daily use; nor can 
they be recommended for water supply~ w~en less heavily 
mineralized waters are available.' At the same time.. it must 
·be admitted that no artesian water in Iowa is condemned by 
the experience of the physicians o{ the town, so far as that 
has been gathered. Inbut few instances has any water been 
pronounced unwholesome in any respect by a physician, and. 
in these instances his judgment usually contravenes that of 
others of the same profession ... The evidence of the fraternity 
to the physiological effects of several of the worst waters 
has already been given. But this evidence is incomplete for 
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· dIfferent. reasons. In several cases the wells have been 
drilled so recently that time has not been given for any 
adequate test. Families owning private wells to whose water 

. they have become accustomed, are slow to change to the city 
water, requiring artifi~ial cooling, unless the hygienic super
iority of the latter is clearly proven; and so it is usually the 
case that city artesian water of the stronger kinds is drunk 

· by but ~ small proportion of the citizens. The. disorders of 
the system expected to result from the use of such waters are 
often obscure, tardy in their development, and maybe attrib
uted to other causes. Moreover, the common well water to 

, . 
. ' which the population has ,become habituated, may be similar' 

' .. in mineral character to that()I th~,artesiah ;well and equally_ 
unwholesome. The ev~dence of physicians, while. of great. 
value, is largely ba~ed 'upon impressions instead of upon 
statistICS gatb.eredfor a series of years 'and embracing large 
popUlations. For these reasons the experimental evidence, so' 
far as it is berore us, cannot be said to be at all conclUSive, 

. and we revert to the general principl~ 6f the essential differ
ence betw.een medicine and food. Certainly waters are not 

· wholesome which are so strong in Glauber's salt, Epsom salt, 
and sulphate of lime, 'that they are, when :fir~st used, distip.ctly 

. laxative ~n ordinary rations, especially when this· effect is 
afterward followed ·byconstipation. . Such waters should be 
taken with strict reference t6 the materia rJ1!jdica they contain, 
and they should ·.be discontinued in time to .avoid the 'well 
known "crises" which attend the prolonged use of medicinal 
waters. In certain conditions of the system; to certain 
diatheses, they may be "tolerable. or beneftcial; but they can
not be considered ~ wholesome water supply .. ' 

HARD:r-.TESS OF W.A.TER. 

Apart from the healthfulness or laxative sulphated waters, 
there 'remains the question of the healthfulness of hard water 
in general. 

In most localities in Iowa the selection of a public water 
.supply involves a choice between waters of considerable or 
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extreme hardness, and waters which relatively may be said to 
be soft. In this selection the factors of purity, adequacy, and· 
expense will usually carry most weight, but the element of 
the relative wholesomeness of hard and soft water should 

,always be considered and sometimes should be ~ecisive. 

, Unfortunately sanitarians have been divided by wide differ
ences of opinion upon this subject. As to the wholesomeness 
of soft water, there never has been any dispute. Its great 
solvent power, its freedom from constituents whose healthful
ness might not beheld as demonstrated,place it above sus
picion and lead to its prescription in the sick room. Butthe 
wholesomeness of hard waters has often been questioned, and 
medical authorities are not yet agreed as to the physiological 
effects of waters of certain kinds and .degrees of hardness." 

On the one hand, hard waters have been claimed to be even 
superior to soft, in' that their lime salts 'contribute to the 
growth and nutrition of the body. French and Austrian com~ 
missioners have reported that hard water districts in these 
countries supplied cohscriptsof larger stature, 'of stronger 
bones, and of better-form. This claim is nowdisal1.owed ,by 
the consensus' of medical opinion. Many common kinds of ' 
food furnish for the building and renewal of bone tissue cal
careous material in a far more available form than the lime of 
water, and in excess of any possi~le demand. 

On the other hap:d, the hardness of drinking,water has been 
held responsible for grave diseases: goitre, cretinism, calcu
lus, ancemia, dyspepsia, diarrhmaand variou,s disturbances of 
the digestive organs. If this were true, the hardne~s or soft
ness of the water supply,should affect the death rate of cities 
to a degree perceptible in large aggregates. The investiga
tions 'on this line of evidence by the rivers poliution commis
sioners 6f Gr~at Britain were unusually complete, and the 
following table summarizes the result as applied to the cities 
of the United Kingdom:* 

* 6th Rept. Rivers Poll. Comm., p. 194 London, 1876. 
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Certainly this summary does not support the claim that hard 
. water is unwholesome. Nor does it prove, as it appears to do," 
that hard water is superior to soft. Other causes affecting 
public health are so potent that their effects mask that due to 
the mineralization of water supply. It will also be noticed that 
none of the maxima mentioned are waters of extreme hard
ness from the point of view of this discussion, although such 
waters are doubtless included in class III. All of the four 
classes embrace waters which would here be popularly called 
soft. The least hard London water is that taken from the 
Thames and Lea rivers, and the hardest, drawn from deep 
chalk wells, is comparatively unobjectionable because its 
hardness is due almost wholly to carbonate of lime. The 
conclusion of the commissioners may be stated in the words 
of De Rance, * "Where sanitary conditions prevail with equal 
uniformity, the rate of mortality is practically uninfhienced 
by the degree of mineralization." 

Falling back upon the experience of physicians, we find in 
evidence a mass. of statements more or less conflicting. 
Goitre, for example, has been defined as "a specific affection 
of the thyroid gland, induced by the persistent use of water 
that has percolated through magnesian limestone rocks or 
strata containing the soluble salts of lime in solution. "t Yet 
this view of the cause of goitre may be said to be now obsolete 
or obsolescent, investigations in several countries having 
showed that the disease is not confined to districts of lime
stone whether magnesian or non-magnesian. 

*Water Supply of England and Wales, p. i1. London, 1882. 
t Aitken, Science and Practice of Medicine, 6th Ed., vol. II, p. 658. 1872. 
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In the 'case of calculus diseases, the evidence against hard -
waters as their cause is sufficient at least to direct suspicion. 
Testimony was before the rivers pollution cOirlIi:lissioners 
showing that in the opinion of eminent physicians a marked 
diminution of 'cases of _ urimi.ry calculus followed the change 

. from hard water to soft in several large cities and publicinsti
tutlons.* 

Dr.·' E.A. Parkes,t- after referring·to tlie popular opinion 
that drinking lime waters gives rise to calculi and stating that 
"several niedicalwriters held the same opinion and have 
adduced individual instances of calculi beingapparen~lycaused 
by hard waters and curedbytheuseof soIt or distilled water," 
goes on to say that so far as he knows" statistical evidence.· 
on a large scale is wanting." _ Among recent authorities in" 
hygiene who regard the evidence against hard. water as the
cause oicalculi as insufficieritorunreliableare Rohe,:j: 'and 

• • . :. :11 • • 

CoplIn and Bevan; ~ 
There is a substantial agreement among experts that cal- -

cium sulphate -is the deleterious ingredien't -of._. hard water, 
rather_ than calcium carbcmate. Of -th~ latter Dr.' -L. G; 

Parkes II says: "Waters -cantainin.gcalciumciubhnate in ~<?lu- . 
tion, the'temporarily hard water-s,are not in any\vay injurious 
to health.'" Of the former the same author remarks: 
"W:aters with permanent hardness exceeding 7° or 8° (Clark's 
scale) often cause~dyspeptic symptoms and dfarrhooa, espe-' 
cially amongst those who are not used- to them. n 

The following- extracts from the evidence before the rivers 
pollution commissione.rsare -quoted at--\ength because-of their-

- . -. 
interest, weight,anddirect bearing upon the wholesomeness 
of the deep waters of'Iowa,' and also on ,account of t~e fact 
that the reports of the commissioners -are inaccessible to the' 
majority of our readers. 

* Fourlh Rept. Rivers PollutIon Comm,vol. II. pp. 183-193. London,-1868. 
t Manual of Practica.l Hygiene, 5th Ed., p. 4.2. London, 187S~ * Text· Book of Hygiene. Ba.ltimore, 1885. 
§ Practical Hyglene,·p.192. Philadelphia, 1893. 
U Hygiene of 1;'ublic Health, p. 66. Second Ed., Am. Ed. Philadelphia, 1890. 
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Dr. Francis Ogston, * medical officer of health of Aber
deen: "1 am positive that soft water is preferable to hard. 
Hard water generally produces bowel complaints, principally 
diarr hma." 

Dr. JohnSutherland, of Liverpool:t. "In certain susceptible 
constitutions * * * the hard water tends toproduce visceral 
obstructions; it diminishes thenatural secretions, produces a 
constipated ·or irregular state of the bowels and consequently 
deranges the health. I have repeatedly known these com~ 

. plaints to vanish on leaving the town (Liverpool) and to reap
pear immediately on returning to it, and it was such repeated . 
occurrences which fixed my attention on the hard selenitic 
waters of the New Red Sandstone asthe probable cause, as I 
believe, of these affections~" 

Dr. Leech of Glasgow: "The comparative value of the 
new soft supply over the old hard supply has been a matter of 
discussion at the GlasgowSouthern:Medical Society, of which 
I was president two years ago. It was the unanimous opinion 
of the medical profession thatgreat benefits of a sanitary kind 
had followed on the substit.utionof the soft water. * ** 
So far as experience has gone my own opinion is that dyspep
tic complaints have become diminished in number.:I: 

Prof. John Thomas Way:§ "Ido not attach .anything 
one wayor the other to the questio.n of health, that is to. say, 
where the hardness is in moderation, where carbonate of lime 
is the hardening ingredient; but whenyo.~ have water with 
eighty or ninety grains of sulphate of lime in a gallon [sixty
seven or seventy-five grains in U.S. standard gallonJas you 
sometimes have, thatisanotherquesti0n entirely. 

The following report was in evidence of the commissioners 
appointed to. investigate the quality of the water available for 

,. the supply of London. The hardness of the London suPtHy· 
has already been given. "It may be safely stated that no 

* Fourth Rept. Riv. Poll. Comm., vol. II,p. I8\); London, 1868. 
tSixth Report Riv. Poll.Comm, p.lSo!. 1876. 
=:: Ibid, p. 185. 
§ Ibid, p. 18.'5. 

iliG. Rep. 
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sufficient grounds exist for believing that the mineral contents 
of the water supplied to London are injurious to health. * * 
The only observations from which an interference of the lime' 
in water, in deranging the processesoi digestion and assim-·. 
ilation in susceptible constitutions has been conjecturally 
inferred, have been made upon waters containing much sul
phateof lime or magnesia * * * or the hardseleniticwater ~ 
of the New Red Sandston.e, and have no force as applied to. 
the Thames, and its kindred waters as the earths exist in 
these principally in the form of carbonates."* 

Dr.E. A. Parkes, F. R. S.:t "I do not think with regard to 
pure chalk water that there is evidence that a moderate 
amount of. carbonate of lime in the water does any harm .. 
Certainly not on 'a large scale; in some individuals it pro-' 
duces indiges.tion. I think that that degree of hardness (16° 
or 20° Clark's scale) would be certainly prejudicial. I think' 
that very probably it might 'disagree with a great many per
sons, . but supposing. it reached to eig'ht, . or ten or twelve 
degrees of hardness from carbonate of lime it might be con-

. sidered probably good water as farasthatwasconcerned, but 
I should draw a ·marked distinction between that and the 
hardness arising from sulphate of lime, or sulphate of mag
nesia, or chloride of calcium, which would certainly dlsagi'ee 

. in much smaller quantities; sothat the goodness of water for 
drinking purposes, I would estimate according to its tempor-. 
ary hardness. With fifteen or sixteen degrees of carbonate: 
of lime hardness, I-should say that it would be hard water, 
and with some persons it would disagree and produce dyspep-, 
sia. I think it should not exceed tenor twelve degrees 1£ 
possible. At the same time I should wish to, state that one 
would prefer water free from even that if it were possible to.. 
get it." 

On the other hand Sir Dr. Benjamin Brodie, Bart., profes.-,· 
SOl' of chemistry, Oxford university,t ,testified that he had no 

'" Ibid, p. 185. 
tIWl, pp. 189-190. 
:;:Ibid. p.19t. 
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reason to think that the use of hard or soft water as a drink
ing water produces any difference of effect upon health. 

Prof. William AlletiMiller, M .. D., F. R. S., * professor of 
chemistry, King's college, inclined toward the same view. 
"Chalk waters, I consider, are waters perfectly wholesome, 
but waters which have asimilar degree of hardness from sul
phateof lime, there appears to be some reason to believe, are 
found occasionally to disagree with persons. Still, there are 

. waters which are supplied to large populations containing 
sulphate of lime and very hard sulphate of .lime water. For 
instance the populations of W olver hampton and Birmingham 
are supplied with waters of this kind. It js certainly objec-

.. tionable, but what I was going to ·say was that the evidence 
in that case is that there is no sensible injury to health 
directly traceable to the water as far as observation goes." 

The conclusion of the royal commissioners is expressed as 
follows: 

, , On the aUeqed influence of the ha;l'cln688 of ioater tttpon health.

The question of the comparative wholesomeness of soft and 
hard waters has,for many yearrs past, received the attention 
of the highest medical and chemical authorities. The general 
result appears to be that whilst, on the one hand, opinions 
have differed considerably as to the wholesomeness of hard 
water, on the other there has been and ~ow,is an almost com
plete unanimity as to the wholesomeness of softwater.'it 

Weaddafewextracts from recent authorities which·show 
that these doubts and differences of opinion have not become 
resolved atthe present time. 

Dr; Thomas Stevenson, F. R. C. P.,:\: of London, writes as 
follows: 

"It is now generally accept~d that excessively hard waters· 
.~ are injurious to the digestive processes, though proof of this 

is difficult and the conclusion has been doubted. All are 
agreed that where the har:dness of water is due to· the

*Ibid, pp. 191-192. 
'" Ibid. p. 184. 
* Stevenson and Murphy, Treatise on HygienE', Amer: Ed. Phll.,1892. 
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presence of carbonate of calcium, and, to a lesser degree, of 
carbonate of magnesium, i. e~, where the hardness is tem
porary and removable, little ?-arm ensues; but that when the 
h~rdness is perIllanent,and due to the presence of the sul
phates, nitrates and chlorides of calcium aIid magnesium: the 

. ,dietetic value of a water is greatly impaired. How far this 
<opinion is based upon a solid basis of facts is at least uncer
tain. The waters of the valley of the River Trent and very 
-many of those derive4 from wells and springs intheN ew Red 
·SandstQne formation,are intensely seleniferous,i. e., abound 
:in sulphate of calcium, and yet are not generally considered 
harmful. Some of our town supplies as,e. g.,·those of Bristol 
;and Sutherland are very hard, -the watersupply to Sutherland 
,cont~iningmagnesia and sulphates the equivalent of fourteen 

. grains anhydrous, arid twenty-eight grains crystallized sul
phate of magnesia per gallon [imperial], yet the medical 
-officer of health has not been able to trace any inconvenience 
to health, much less disease, to its use, and it is believed to 
'be a good, wholesome water, though having a hardness of 
:25CJ • " 

"Limestone water," says Dr. W .. M. Johnson,* "may pro~ . 
·dvce temporary disturbances of the boweis, but is wholesome. 
'C?trbonate and sulphate of lime ,and magnesia in solution are' 
lmore cathartic, but not so much Boas seleniticwaters which' 
-'contain an excess .t>fsulphate oflim,e." 

.Coplin and Bevan conclude that sufficient evidence is want
ing in proo~ that hard water gives rise to distllrbances of the· 

. ,digestion and other diseases. t '" 
,Rohe states _ that·" it is undoubtedly true that calcareous 

-waters produce gastric and intestinal derangen:-ents in those 
unaccustomed to their use~ "t 

Prof. William Riply Nichols, § professor at the Massachusetts 
Im~titut_e of Technology, and author of perhaps the best 

* Pepper's System of MediCine, vol. II, p. 673. Phil., 1885. 
t PractIcal Hygiene, p. 192 Phil., 1883. 
:j:-Text-book of Hygiene Baltimore, 1888. 
§ Water Supply, pp_13 and 14. , N. Y.,l886. 
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manual of water supply, considered froni a chemical and 
sanitary standpoint, says: -" It appears that distilled waters, 

. soft surface water, and moderately hard spring orwell water, 
are all wholesome and may be- drank without inconvenience
by persons accustomed to their use. It is, however, true 

-cthat a person who is in the habit of drinking a soft water" 
generally experiences some derangement of the digestive
organs on beginning to use hard water, and vice versa. * * 
It is, however, the result·.of general observation that a hard 
water of which the hardness is due to salts of magnesia, or 
to sulphate of lime, is not well suited for drinking and is. 
injurious to most persons. " 

, 

INDUSTRIAL QUALITIES OF ARTESIAN WATERS. 

In many industries the quality of the water is of special 
importance. Chalypeate water~ for exa,mp~e, can not be used 
in· the manufacture of fine papers on account of the stains 
which it is liable to produce. Soft water is often preferable 
to hard; as insugarrefirieries, where its employment effects 
a saving in parchment used in osmosis and an increase in the 
rende~ingof thewaters of diffusion; in the manufacture of 
extracts; and in laundries for the obvious_ economy of _ soap . 

. Artesian water is particularly valuable in. several manufac-. 
tureson account oiits organic purity .. It is specially adapted 
for the supply of ice factories in that its freedom from malig,. 
nant bacteria renders the ice formed from it entirely safe for
use in any manner. On the other hand, as Drown* has shown, 
in the freezing of entire masses or water there is liable to be
an objectionable concentration of the mineral ingr~dients in 
the portion of each block last frozen. The brewer also prizes 
artesian water highly,·. iorit carries no bacilli to interfere 
with those of his own cultures. For the use of paper mills it 
is superior to stream water, other things being equal, since it 
is not subjectto-fioods and. times otturbidity. 

*The Purification of Water by Freezing. Jour. New Eng_ Water Wks., Assoc:, voL VIlr~ 
No.1, pp. 46-52. 
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ARTESIAN WATER AS A BOILER SUPPLY. 

The availability of any water for municipal use depends in 
part upon its ,qualities as a steam water. In villages in which 
there are no large manufacturing plants, this factor may be 
omitted from consideration, but it can~ot be neglected in 
towns which are already manufacturing centers' and' whose 
progress depends upon the, development of manufacturing 
industries. In towns of the latter class the use of a .poor 
boiler water involves a direct financial loss, which is either 
borne by the consumer, orbythe'waeercompanythrough the 
reduction of revenue from mills and factories which have 
been compelled to seek an independent supply.' Instances 
could be cited in which this loss of revenue has been largely 
influential in moving water companies to change their supply . ., . 

to softer waters .. 
The discussion of the topic at this place is pertinent also 

from the fact . that a number of artesian wells have been 
dl'illed for no other purpose than for boiler· supply. These 
are especially numerous in the northern counties of the state, 
in which sev:en artesians have been drilled by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & Saint Paul Eailway 00., for the supply of the 
locomotives of that line. 
, Waters of extreme hardness are unsuitable for boilers, 
although their use for this purpose is often· unavoidable. By 
the evaporation of such waters,in boilers varioi,ls minerals 
held in solution are thrown down, forming deposits termed 
incrustation, scale, furring, or scurf. The chi~f scale-for;ming 
minerals are: 

1. Calcium SUlphate. 
2. Calcium carbonate .. 
3. Magnesium carbonate. 
Of less importance are alumina,silica and the salts- of iron. 

The other minerals usually present in deep waters are readily 
solub~e, and do not contribute to the: formation of scale 
except after chemical recombination. ~fagneRiumsulphate 

is often reckoned as a scale-forming mineral and is in our 
tables included among the incrusting solids. 
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The amount of deposit which may accumulate in a boiler in a 
.few weeks is' much larger than one would suppose. A boiler of 
100 horse power, for exa.mple, will evaporate 30,000 pounds of 
water in ten hours, or 390 tons per month. If the water used 
were of the oharacter of the Kent artesian well, whose 
'incrusting solids amount to 42.140 grains per gallon, the 
incrusting deposits produced in this period would weigh over 
560 pounds. 

But the gross weight of scale is one of the least of its evils, 
as will be seen if the manner of its formation is considered. 
When feed water which has not been previously treated 
enters the boiler, carbon dioxide is expelled by the heat and 
calcium and magnesium carbonates are at once precipitated. 
Thus the feed pipe is furred, obstructed, and at last entirely 
choked. Most of the precipitate however, is thrown down in 
the boiler, as a fine insoluble powder, which is carried at first 
to the surface by the,rapid ebullition of the water. Forming' 
here a scum, it l'~tards the ready escape of the steaIIl bubbles. 
:Mingling with the water it increases its viscosity and may 
cause foaming or priming. As the name implies, this is a 
violent. ebullition of the water owing to the retention of the 
steam within its mass. Thus water and scum may be driven 
together with the steam into the cylinders, where the lime 
salts collect upon cylinder· covers and pistons to their injury 
and possible destruction .. Beneath this sediment laden water, 
steam bl1-bbles .. may form, lifting the water from the plates and 
allowing them to become overheated in much the same way 
that. viscous fluids, from which steam cannot readily escape, 
overheat and "burn on" the bottoms of cooking utensils. 
As the precipitate settles in sludge upon the plates, it forms. 
a layer of comparatively little heat-conducting power, caus
ing a loss of heat and waste of fuel. 

Various estimates have been made of the loss of heat 
resulting from scale. ~ome of these are excessive, and all 
are large. By Nystrom's formula it is calculated that a loss 
of ;:tbout 15 per cent of heat is caused by scale one-siXteenth 
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of an inch in thickness and of 23 per cent by scale three 
times as thick. The· presence of this layer of poor con .. 
ductlvity on the inner side of pJ-atesor tubes allows overheat
ing and w~rping and its unequal distribution produces unequal 
expansion and contraction, one of the principal causes which 
shorten the lifetime of a boiler. This' stony in'crustation into 
which sludge is soon baked unless blown out at frequent inter
vals is so closely adherent to the iron that it can be removed 
only by use of acids or by chipping processes, both more or 
less injurious. In contact with the. plates the calcium and 
magnesium carbonates of the scal~ are changed to caustic 
oxides by the intense heat,* and, acco,rd~ng to Lewes, if mag
nesium ~hloride is present the same result may be reached by 
reaction with calcium carbonate. So long as heated these. 
oxides remain anhydrous, but are changed to hydrates by 
access of water on cooling. 

The effect of calcium sulphate when present.in feed waters 
is much the same asthat of the carbonates of lime ~nd:i:nag
nesia. Unlike them it is freely soluble in water without the' . . ~ . '. . . 

aid of carbon dioxide. According to Regnault its solubility 
is greatest at 95° Fahr .. when 178 grains are required to satu". 
rate one imperial gallon. At 212° Fahr. 152 grains are still 
solubie in the sam~ quantity, an amount so large that Were 
no higher temperatures than this reached in boilers, nocal~ 
cium . sulphate would be deposited except by the progressive 
concentration of the salt by the evaporation of the water, a 
process 'easily prevented. But calcium sulphate becomes 'less 
and less soluble with increase of temperature. When water _ 
in a boiler reaches a temperature of 271 ° Fahr., nearly th~ 
whole of the calcium sulphate in solution is thrown down, 
and the entire amount is precipitated at or before a tempera
ture of 3030 , reached at a pressure of seventy pounds to the 
square inch. t Unlike the deposits of calcium and magnesium 
carbo!lates, which remain soft and readily removable fo~ a 

. "'T. B. Stillma.n, Journal 0:1' AnalytlcalOhemistry. Jail., 1890. 
t Armstrong, Construction and Mana.gement of Steam Boilers, p. 170. London, 1818. 
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considerable time, the sludge of calcium sulphate rapidly 
hardens into a peculiarly intractable scale, cementing with it 

. all other scale-forming ~inerals present in the waters . 
. Taking into account all sources of loss in fuel, in labor, and 

in wear and tear, it has been estimated by the Railway Master 
Mechanics' Association of the United States that the extra 
expense due to the use of hard waters by the locomotives on 
the l'ailways of the middle and western states amounts per 
annum to $750 for each locomotive*. The expense is little 
less for stationary engines evaporating equal quantities of 
water. 

So great is the evil of boiler scale, and so universally pres
.ent in the artesian waters of Iowa are the ingredients that 

constitute it that a brief resume of the remedies employed in 
its treatment may not be without value. 

None of the many nostrums advertised for the mitigation 
a:rid removal of boiler scale-and over two hundred patents 
are on record in England for this purpose-are more effec
tive than,the simple remedies that acheniical and mechanical 
study of the subject suggests. No panacea exists. Treat
mentthat would prove effective for one water will be useless 
or injurious in the case of another. A chemical analysis of 
water is .. necessary before any special prescription can be 
made. 

As prevention is better than cure, the drift of opinion 
among experts at the present time is towa~d the removal of 
scale-forming substances as far' as possible from the feed 
water before it enters the boiler. This is accomplished in 
vessels of variqu.s designs, heated by exhaust steam or by 
,waste heat from boilers or flues. TelllPorary hardness -is 
thus· readily removed, but permanent hardness cannot be 
reduced except at pressures and temperatures reached in the 
boiler itself. Remedies, applied directly to boiler water 
~ay be chemical or mechanical. The first look to the pre~ 
cipitation of lime salts as carbonates in a soft sludge, rather 

... Edwards' Practica.l Steam Engines· Gui:1e, p. 100, 3cI Ed. Phil., 1834. 
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than':as, s-qlphate, which sets, as; we have seen, iJ?-an'obdurate 
and tenaceousscale. Whenever calcium sUlphate is present 
in boiler 'Water,' the :hestremedies; 'consideril1g the element· 
'of cost, are (!austic. soda and carbonate of soda. Caristicsoda, 
althoughniore expensivethansalsoda and soda ash, is doubly 
effective.' Combining first with calcium bicarbonate, it unites 

"withthe ex~ess dfcarbondio:ride to form. sodiufucarbonate 
~~:while the, calciuIilcarbonate is precipitated. The sodiumc~r"' 
. bonate then, reacts with the cal0il,l1ll·stllphate forming- calcium 
~arbonat6p1tidsodiull ,sulphate. .- The resulting' .sludge is 

. _ readily blown 0lIt. .. . .'. 
Mechanical remedies are intended to prevent the aggrega

tion adhesion and 'harde~ng of scale. These are, quite beyond . ' 
enll,meration,and the ,i~Iit~r is not prepared'to ~eCOlnIIlehd 

. any of them. Chips,.,of ;;s~wdustofheavywoodhave beel1 . 
introduced into boilers to-.. ser,V'e:as>separate Ill,lciei for the 
concretion of thesGa~e;., >ThepartiGlesofthesludge' may' be .' 

.' preventedfroIIl.adhering and cohering by admixture ,with 
finely divided IIlaterialslike clay, or 'by being coated with , 

. thinpellicles .of oily 'or .sli~Y substances like:petroleum, starc1:t' . 
or molasses. 

Remedies for scale may either be placed in quantity in the 
boiler at thebeginuing.of tliewoI;'king week, or, far'more 

, e:ff~ctuaily, .may be brought in With ,the feed water eith:er con
tinuouslyor at shor:.t interva;ls by mean~of patentedappllances. 

No remedy is without possibility of harm, andnone is effect-
'. ive without frequent blowings··out, whichalo:tle go far inniit-. 
igating the evil. By the use of simple mean.-s speciall;x adapted' 
to its chemical composition, even the hal'dest artesian ~aters 
in the state, with ,scarcely an exception, may be used with: 
safety, if not economy, and without recourse to 'any nostrum 
of unknown compositIon. 

In order to 0 bt~in the practical experience of engineers in 
the use of artesian waters of' the state, blanks 'were sent out 
to the proprietors of the wells and much.ofthe ~nformation 
thus furnished is.entere~with,the records of the wells given 
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on preceding pages. According to these reports a number of 
the wells supply exceptionally good boiler water. Thus the 
water of the Clinton wells is said to be non-corrosive and to 
produce no scale aIidto be superior to the waters of the 
Mississippi river. The waters from the Kimball house well, 
Davenport, the new Centerville well and the well of " the Bank 
and Insurance Building, Dubuque, are said to form no scale, 
and boilers are found to be perfectly clean after months of 
usage, with no further attention than the usual blowings out. 
The Glenwood water is said to have.no effect'on boilers so 
long as air is e~cluded, and the waters of Jefferson and the 
:McGregor well No.2; are reported to be very good for boiler 

. use. 
. In several Ci1ses deep well waters supply their own remedy 
for scale; Such are the . sodic alkaline waters, as those of 
Clinton, West Liberty and Council Bluffs. Although these 
waters contain also incrustive solids, the anomalous equibrium 
is broken up upou' heating and the lime and magnesian salts 
are thrown down in sludge. Whatever scale may form is soft 
and, after reaC'hing a certain thickness, is said to fall of its 
own weight. With such waters no chemical' treatment is 
necessary or usefuL . . 

A number of wells carry waters which are reported as highly 
corrosive, eating out iron pipe, and boilers at rivets, and 
destroying boiler flues in some instances in' as brief a time as 
three m011ths. Several well waters are reported to foam 
badly, the latter belonging to the sodic .alkaline class. 

The following table. presents the number of grains of 
incrusting solids "to the .gallon in the artesian waters of the 
state so far as they have been analyzed, and th~ir rating on 
this basis. as steam waters. _ The rating is that adopted by 
the American Association of Railway Chemists, Buffalo, 1887, 
except that the rating of "good" is here divided'into good 
and "ver.y go?d, ". . accordiIlg to the u.s age . ?f . ~h~ Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy railway. 
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a . VERY GOOD. 

Waters with less than eight grains of incrusting solids per 
gallon. 

Davenport', Witts' weIL_____________________________ 4638 
Davenport, ,10e C!l. ___________ _____ ____ ______ ________ 7.697 
Glenwood, city _____ "' ____ ., _______________ .,.~__ ________ 7.S2L 

b GOOD. 

Water with from eight to fifteen grains of incrusting solids 
per gallon. 

Jefferson, city _________ ~ _____________________ ,.._ _ _ __ __ 10.077 
Council Bluffs, asylum _________________ ~_____________ 13.301 

Dubuque, Cushing's ___ ,---.,.------------------------:..- 14.242 

c FAIR. 

Waters ,with from fifteen to twenty grains of incrusting sol." 
ids per gallon. 

Dubuque Maltilig Co. _____ ~ ____________________ ------ 15;117 
Mason City, city ______ -=_~ _____ .;. ______________ .,-----:_- 15.660 
Davenport; Glucose Factory __________ -' ___ .. _-' __ ~_..,--" 16.019 
Dubuque Steam Heating Co. _______ .;. _____ ..:_:.~ __ ~~ ___ 16:182' 
Calmar _________ ,;. ____ ~ _______ ~ ______ ~~ _..;_~~"'_~, __ ~__ 17.060 

Wilton ", ___ . _____ ' __ .,_,,_,,:+.,. ___ ,.. ____ --..,---.,.-c~ .,,-.,--., ____ 17ASO 
Vinton _____________________ .:. __ .;,_ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ 17.51·3 

. , '. . .' . . . 

Clinton, '\VaterCo. ____ .,. ___ ~_ ~ ___ .,. ______ .,. ~_ __ __ __ __ _ _ 19.286 
West Liberty _____ .,. ____ .,._~__________________________ 19.578 
Sabula __________ :.. ___________ ~_'-_ ,.. _____ '-_____________ 19.166 

" d POOR. 

Waters with twenty to thirty grains of incrusting solids per 
gallon. 

Emmetsburg, Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul railway 20.960 
McGregor, No.2, tOW}:L ________ .., __________ .;. ____ ..,---- 20.51.,6 

Dubuque, Bank and Insurance,Building~------------ 20.590 
Centerville, :No L _______ -:- ____________ ~ ______ .,. _____ ~ 21.959 
Monticello, town ______________________ . ___ __ __ __ _ _ _ __ 21.162 

Ottumwa, Artesian Well CO.--------------'----~-7--- 22.570 
Britt, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway_~_____ 24:.440 
Monona, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway ____ ,26.600' 
Cedar Rapids, Y. M. C. A.__________________________ 28.214 
W ~shington, town. ~ ________________________ ~ ____ -:___ 2,S.526 
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e BAD • 

. Water with thirty to forty grains of incrusting solids per 
gallon. 

Ft. Madison, Paper Co. ______________________________ 33.549 
Homestead, Amana Society ____ ____ ______ __ __ ________ 33.4.40 
Amana; Amana Society ________________________ '- ____ 37.261 

f VERY BAD. 

Waters containing over forty grains of incrusting solids per 
gallon. 

McGregor, town No. L______________________________ 42.928 

West Bend, town ____________________________________ . 43.194 
Webster City ________ .:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ ____ ____ 47.921 
Dunlap, town. __ ~ ___________________________ ~________ 50.970 

Keokuk, Poultry Co. _____________ ~_:. _________ .,.------ 50.179 
Boone, town No. L ___ -' ______________________________ 53:050 
Sioux City ____________ ~_ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _ 60.121 
Keokuk Pickle Co .. _____ ____________________________ 61.058 

Colfax, M. R. spring____________ ____________________ 68.963 
Grinnell, town ._~ ___ ... __ ;.___ _ __ ________ ______ ____ ____ 78.800 
Centerville, town No. 2 _____________________________ 79.525 

Sanborn, Chicago, Milwaukee & St; Paul railway _ __ 95.310 
Nevada, . town _____________ ~_ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ] 90.212 

Artesian Waters as a Public Supply. 

Several aspects of the suitability of artesian water for the 
;supplyof cities and towns have been treated in the sections 
upon its chemical, remedial and sanitary qualities and its 
industrial uses .. There are left to consider the adequacy of 
.artesian supply, its cost, and its organic purity. A few notes 
will be added giving some hints as to the drawing of contracts 
,and the preservation of records, and a brief description of 
: the methods of well-drilling-as now practiced in the state . 

. ADEQUACY OF .A,RTESIAN SUPPLY • 

. It is the good fortune of Iowa that her climatal conditions 
. are such that the adequacy of artesian supply for other than 
public uses need not be considered. In less humid climates,·. 
in regions of rainfall too scanty or uncertain for agricultural 

• :purposes, the. question of the sufficiency of artesiaJ;l water 
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for the irrigation of farllllandsbecomes one of prime impor
tange. ,-So:liruit~d, must artesia:q. waters always be compared 
with the vast volumes of the rainfall, that geological experts 
are practi(3a:!ly unanimous in their judgment thatit can never 
be used to make good the deficiencies, of rainfall, except in 
restrictedar~as.' It, has been graphically stated by Powell, * 

- late director of the United States:Geological Survey, that "if 
all theartesla:awellsjn the world, which are used for irriga
tion, were assembled in one county ,* * *' they would, 
not irrigate that county. " 

Any diversion toward irrigation must seriously restrict the 
use of artesian water for municipal supply. In Iowa practi-' 
cally the~ntirevolume of artesian wafer is available for its 
highest and most appropriate function. 

While the"volume of water stored in the geological forma
tions of th~Jowa:field under artesian conditions is enormous, 
as we hav~'s,~enina previous se.ction, the.quaritity available at ' 
anyone place is so limited that it may readily be, overdrawn. 
The evide!i'ces of such overdraft have already been considered, 
and for a statement of' them the reader is referred to the 
description of the wells of Dubuque, Davenport, Cedar Rapids, 
Clinton and Keokuk. While the facts at hand do not point 
to "any such, exhaustion' of iocal' areas aS,have frequently 
occllr:r;yd outsIde of the state~ theyare sufficient to show that the' 
amouutthat can be drawn ·through porous strata at any point 
is limite-a,'and 'too ~uch must not be expected of it. 

Without' going into details we may conclude from the evi
dep.ce at ha~d"that, in the most advantageou'spositlons, in 
those neare~t the large Wisconsin reservoir and at the lowest 
levels; artesIan wells may be safely depended upon as a per
manent supply for towns of about 10,000 inhabitants. In less 
favored localities, on higher ground, and more remote from 
the -reservoir" they ,can hardly be expected to meet the 
demand of. towns, of more than one-half the size mentioned. 

* U. s; Irrig. SUry., Second·Ann, Rep., p 260. Washington, 1800. 
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It must be remembered that the consumption of most Iowa 
towns is still comparatively small. The population is usually 
extended over a relatively large area. The expense of laying 
mains throughout this area is grea~ compared with the popula
tion served and the revenue received, and the whole town is 
therefore but seldom supplied. Even on streets where mains 
are laid. it is often the case that manv families use domestic 

I - V . - , ' •. 

wells'a.nd cisterns. " ' The consumption ought therefofe to 
, increase with the extension of .rnains and the larger use 'of 
city water by the people at a higher rate than the probable 
future increase in population would indicate .. On the other .. 
lland,there.is often awasteof city water which progress in 
the use of meters will reCiuce. In England it has be,en found 
possible by strict regulation.t? limit domestic supply to about 
thirteen imperial 'gallons d(Lily per inhaqitant. 

,In America, the consumption seldom falls below th~rty gal-, 
Ions, and ,often it exceeds 100 gallons. '. CQunting the entire, 

" populatioIiof a town, an average offif~y .gallons per day 
'should be sufficient under present conditions in Iowa, espe~ 
cially if meters are included in-the plant. Butthe consump
tionof water is not constant. . It varies with nighta;nd day", 
and especially with the seasons .. ,Tp.esupply must be,eom~. 

" ' .' .. , 

petenttomeet the maximum draft, and this may be estiJ:nated; 
at 100 gallons daily,for each inhabitant. With this .. estimate, , 
ali artesian well may be expected to serve, 1;000 inhabitants~ 
with each seventy gallons of its discharge per minute. ' 

In several towns of rapid growth where artesiaI,l wells have: 
, been found inadequate to meet the, demands of the increasing. 
population, this supplyhasheensupplemented with raw and, 
probably impure water drawnfrom adjacent rivers. Consum-; 
ers should understand. thatpy this procedure the sanitary, 
value of the mixed water which they drink is reduced nearly" 

. if not entirely, to that of the impure constituent .. ' It is not a' 
chemical mixture, as of hard water with soft, in which' the, 
mean resulting quality can be calculated. It is a pollution of . 
water bacterially pure with wa~~wwhichmay contain malignant 

•..•.• r .. 
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niicro-o:rganisms'capable of reproduction in enormous ratios 
during the few hours or days in which the water remains 
iri. the reservoir. This objection dges notobtainwhellthe 
water uS'ed" to supplement t.he" artesian supply has been made 
organically pure by'proper treatmen.~ in a filter plant. But 
the cost of filtered water is great. To the interest on the 
investment in the filter plant must be added the running 

I ". . . ". . . . . . 

expenses of filtration. It is therefore an. interesting . and 
important question as to the comparative cost of such a double 
supply, and . one . obtained from filtered water. only ... This 
will depend upon the cost of artesian wells, andtllisvaries 
with the depth at which artesian water· can be reached 
and with other factors. But if our. correspondents who have 
had practical experience in the use o£both supplies are cor.;" 
rect, the cost of artesian water in eastern Iowa is sufficiently 
less than that of 'filtered water to make artesianwe118 a prof
itableinvestment;eventuough 'they ar~ not capable of fur-' 
nishingallthewaterato-wnmay need either in the presentor . 
in the future~ 
. Under, the head of the adequacy .6f artesian supply may be 

. included the methods used in' obtaining the 'maximum dis
charge. If several wells are drilled, these should be aligned 
as 'nearly as possible at right angles to the general direction'· 
of the creep of t:p.e water in thew'ater-bearingstrata, since,. 
with thisarraIlgem~nt; water willulld way to the tubes more 
readily than with any other. Wherever overdraft is. feared, 
it will be found advantageous to place the weUsasfarapart 
. as possible. Where the wells are fiow'ingartesianst{lis dis"' 
timce may he as great as the . cost of piping and the conto~r 
of the country permits. In the case ofsub~artesiansthecost 
of extra pumping stations will usually prevent the separation 
of the wells. When the discharge of a well ,is found unex
pectedly slight, it probably can be increased by torpedoing 
the water-bearing stratum, especially if this is a limestone 

, . 

4~liyering its water through "crevices. ,This met-hod is com'", 
~only employed in oil wells, but so far as known has never 
been used in the artesians of the state. 
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The discharge even of flowing wells may be greatly increased 
by the 'useof deep ,pumps., Th'e effect lsto shorten the short 

, a'rm'of the siphon, whose'long arm'is'formed by "the 'channel 
of the waterfrom~h~ higher ground of the in.take area. In 
a number of artesian wells ou'tside of the state and in the 
artesians 'of 'Mason City the Phole Air Lift is used success
fully forthis purpose: ' 

In' theca'se of old wells whose flow has seriously diminished 
the spe~ialcause of the dec~yase must be known before any 

, ,prescription can be made. Thetubing may have been cor
. roded; the packing may have been insecurely placed, and the 
water under strong pressure may be forcing its way out of 
the well' at greater or less distances below the surface and 
escapIng through natural water-ways in the strata. It may 
also effect an escape by opening or enlarging by its solvent 

',_power crevices in limestone ~here, the shaft was left uncased. 
Again, a stricture in the bore may have -resulted from the 
creep of plastic or mobile strata under. the enormous pressure 
which they sustain. The well may have become clogged with 
detri~us, and r;:u.e instances are known where this seemsto have 
beeneffe53ted hy organic growths: . In order that the difficulty 
may.be diagnosed and suitably remedied, a complete record 

. , 

,should be kept of the diameters of the bOl:'e, the exact nature 
'andlimits of all the,strata penetrated, the depth of the water 
vein~and the precise location 'of all the tubing in the well. 
Since such data arellableto be lost they have been placed on 
permanent record in this volume, as far as they could be 
obtained. 

THE, COST OF ARTESIAN WELLS.' 

The charges of drillers depend, not only -upon the diameter 
and depth of the well, but also _on the certainty, or the degree 

, of probability, that artesian water can be found, and the 
nature of the strata t1!rough which the drill must pass. When 
drillers contract to furnish acceptable artesian water within 
certain depths, itis entirely just that their prices be higher 
where the drilling is an experiment in an, untried field, than 

_ • ,1 

32 G. Rep. 
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where the depth~ quality and quantity of the 'artesian waters 
of the region are known, as well as the exact na;tm?e and 
probablethfckness of each stratum of rock which the drill 
will encounter.- It may reasonably he expected the Iowa 
Geological Survey will. thus save to the state, by means of . 
the present investigation, which sets forth for the 'first time 
the deeper geological structure of the state' and. its artesian 
conditions" many tilTIes more than the cost 'Of· the work. . 

The prices charged for drilling vary with the nature of th~ 
rock expected, being highest where heavyshalesoccur which 
obstruct the workbycasing,andwhere there are thick beds 
of chert difficult to penetrate. The cost of wells depends 
also outhe amount and quality of the Casing put in. Exact 
estimates of the cost of any projected well can always be 

. . 

obtained on applicatiohtoany well drillingJirm, and we need 
add to what has beehsaid only the cost of some recent and '. 
representative wells in·diff~rentparts of the state. 

. At Cedar Rapids tlJ.e well of the. Y. M.O. A., 1,450 feet 
deep,five-inch bore, cost $1.65per foot, besides the coaJused 
in drilling, and the casing .. The total cost of eaehof the 
other wells, 1,450 feet deep,.was$3,205. Thewell, 2,225 feet 
deep,'cost $6,065. . . '. ' .. 

At Clinton the well of C. Lamb & Son, 1,230 feet deep, cost 
. $2,126. The well at the AnarrlOsapenitentiarywascontracted 
at the fol1owing~ prices, including casing, the penitentiary 
furnishing only' cO;1l and waterahd the work of two men. 

. . .. 

. . . PER FOOT. 
FrOID Ito J,200 feet"_~ _____ ~ ___ ~ ___________ .. __ ~_~ _____ $ 1.75 
FrOID 1,200 t61,400 feet ___ ~_~ ____________________ .: __ . __ ~.OO 

From 1,400 to 1,600feet ___________ -.-------------'------'- .2.25 
FrOID 1,600 to 1,800 feet ______ .c _________________ -''- __ -'__ 2.50 

. FrOID 1,800 to 2,COO feeL. _________________________ .. __ ,__ 2.75 

From 2,000 to 2,500 feet an extra charge was contra~ted for 
of 25 cents per foot for each additional 100 feet. ' • 

The Holstein well was contracted at the following scale. 
PER FOOT. From 1 to 500 feeL, ________ ;. _________ ~ __ • __ ~ ________ :__$2.00 

From 500 to 1,200 feet , _____ ~ ___________ ~--------.-- ____ 2.25 
From 1,200 to 1,500 feet __ :._______________ ______________ 2.75 
From 1,5COto 2,000 feet._______________________________ 300 
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The town here furnished only water for the boiler. , 
'At Glenwoodth~ contractors"furn.ishedeveryt~ing except 

some extra casing,andthe well, 2,OO(lfeet deep, cost $7,215" 
distributed as follows. . 

From Ito 500 feet, at $4 _____________ -: _______________ $ 2,000 

From,5oo to 1,200 feet, at $2. 7l _____ ,. _____ ~ ___ ~----~--- 1,900 
. From 1,200;to 2,000 feet, at $3.'75 ______ , ______ ,. _________ 3,000 

E:itra'casing ~_,"_'~,_,;;;;, .:..,,_,,_,, ______ ~: ____ . ____ ______ ___ 315 

'Total ______ ~ __________________________ : ________ $ 7,215 

The Postville well, 515 feet deep, 'cost $1,260, and the Man
chester well,1,870 feet deep, cost $4,,667.50. 

THE PURITY, OF ARTESIAN SUPPLY. 

The question of the cost of artesian wells, or of any good 
water supply is notthemairrquestion. 'Anypublic supply of 
pure water is costly. Effective :filtr~tion, whether by the 
newer an<i best methods of natural sandfiltr:ation, or hy the, 
rapidtllechanical filters, is by no meaJ,lS cheap; and unfiltered 
surface or stream water is in no case'fit to drink.' Domestic' 
supply, where every householder pays for his own well and 
cistern, 'may he the, most expensive system of, all. In this 
connection the words of Burton* are specially pertinent.' ' 

"There is, however, a growing feeling that the, supply of 
water, to tOWil$should' be municipal work; that a matter of 
such',vast importance to the public health'is not o'ne which 
sh_ould be left in private hands; and, indeed,-that it is. not a 
matter from which profit should be made at all-' that is to say 
~ direct money profit for individuals or even ,~ municipality. 
The profit of amost:s6lidkind to the community is undoubted. 

, ,There s}lOuld, in fact, in con.nection with water supply be much 
~ess ,consideration than there is of pounds, shillings and 
pence, except'in the matter of prevention of wast.e water. 
The question should not he, 'How cheaply can we get a 
supply of water?' but 'What is the very best supply of water;~ 
that we can get at any price that it is practicable' for us to ' 

*The Water Supply of Towns, p. 4. London, 189!. 
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pay?', -That is, so far asprovidb:ig a plentlfulsupplyof whole-
-some water for -domestic' purposes is' concerned; so that the 
publiC health may be kept as good as possible. It is-different 
in the case of supplying water for manufacturing purposes or 
-for purposes of luxury, such as gardens and fountains. There 
is no reason why the inunicipality should not _ make a profit 
out of water supplied for those and the like purposes. " 

The chief merit of artesian water asa municipal supply, its 
point of special superiority over rival sources, lies in its 

--organic purity. Other -waters 'may be pure, other waters if 
impure may be purified, but the_ purity of arte~ian waters is 
above suspicion., Its use n.ot only renders consumers practic
ally immune from many diseases, but it imparts a comfortable 
sense of security, which is also of distinct value. It is 
regretted that a complete series of chemical and biologic san
itary analyses - can' not be offered in demonstration of the 
organic purity of the deep wells of the state. But it surely 
may be taken for granted that artesian water can not ,become 
infected with the waste of life aildpa thogenic bacteria during 
its long journey deep under ground. Only asitrises near -to 
the surface, is there the possibility of sewage contamination 
and this is easily prevented by the -proper adjustment of 

- . 
casmgs. 

The artesian wells of Iowa are in evidence that in many -
-towns of the state the organic purity of their drinking ' water 
has been made the chief consider~tio:i1 in the choice of a sup
'ply. Innocent water has been given the" preference over 
various repentant waters, to adapt the language of~- an emin-
,ent sanitary authority. - - • 

Pure water is not a luxury but a necessity. It is indis
pensable to healthy and decent living. A more exact and 
re'ady civilization-meter can hardly be suggested than the 
-condition of the water supply affords ,in any country or city. 
-A community that tolera;tes a contamrnated supply is as com-
:munity that willingly drinks human excrement. Polluted 
-water supply is not only .a filthy disgrace, it is a crime 
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against both- person and prqperty. No conclusion of sanitary 
science is more firmly established than that the contagium of 
several of the most deadly diseases is carried in drinking-
water. . 

With regard to the mortality from cholera and ty.phoid 
fever the Rivers Pollution Commissioners of Great Britain use· 
the following guarded and moderate language: "It· is humil
iating to reflect on the vast amount of premature deaths and 
misery which is thus carelessly permitted to exist in the
midst of (;1. civilized community. In England and Wales alone 
the average yearly number of deaths from zymotic poisons is 
120,000, representing a total number of cases of more or less 
intense suffering which is certainly not over-estimated at 
1;200,000. But even this enormous number only includes the· 
persons actually poisoned. It takes no cognizance of the
misery of~amilies reduced to pauperism or worse by the
death or long illness of those upon whom they are dependent 
forsupport~ .. * * The means of preventing much 

. of this death and torture are now well known and capable of 
practical 3:pplication. Their neglect signifies the destruction 
of the people by parasitic organisms which we have the means 
but not the will to exterminate, and it will not much longer 
be regarded as involving less national disgrace t1:an would 
attach to the annual loss and mutilation of vast numbers of 
our population by beasts of prey which we were too apathetic-

. to destroy~"* 
Yet the death rate from typhoid fever in England' is rel

atively low. In London, with a population of 4,250,000 this. 
rate in 1890· was but 'seventeen to the 100,000, slightly less. 
than for the whole of England and Wales. The London rate 
is indeed high compared with the typhoid death rate of many 
cities of western Euxope, but. it seems surprisingly low when 
we consider the death rate of American cities,as shown in 
the. following. table. 

Typhoid death rate of cities of theD nited States with popu': 
latioi:t of 200,000 or over. Census of 1890. ' 

" '" . . ~ 

*Sixth Rept. Rivers Pollution Comm., p.189. London, 1874. 
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Number of deaths 
.' ,,' Typhoid from typhOid abOve 

dea.th rate the standard of' 
. per 100,COO. 25perIOO,OOO. 

Pittsburg _;-_"'" ___ ~ ______ .. ______ ~ ___ .;. ____ ~ 127 245 
Washingtou __ .:. __ ~' _____ :,,_~~_~ ____ :,, _____ ,__ 87 '143 

'Philadelphia __________________________ ;.._ 74 509 

. Chicago ___________ .: __ -_ .. _~.-..,~~-:..-- ___ :..____72519 
Cleveland _~ ___ .. _____ ;.. __ .;. ________ ~~ ____ .. _ 63 99 ' 

,SanFran~isco"-----.;.---,,-- .. ------.;.-~----- 56, 91 
Baltimore ________________________________ '47 93 

. .. . 
Boston ___ , __ ..: ____ ~ ________ '- ___ . .,. ___ ~_~____ 39 
Saint:Louis ___ .;. ____ : ________________ ~ ____ ·32 
Buffalo ____ .:. _____ :.. ______________________ .. _ . 31 
Milwaukee _____________ ~_~~ ____________ ~ 30 
Brooklyn ___ , _______ . _______ .-- _.;.__________ ,24 

. New'York ________ , ____ ' ___________________ '23 
New Orleans _________________ ;..;.. ________ ~.., 19 
Detroit ______ .., ________ .: ___ ~ __ ~ _____ .,----- '19 

62 
32 ' 
16 
10 

. Total deaths in the above cities above normal rate. _ 1,81.9 

In eleven of the huge cities of the United States the deaths 
from typhoid fever due to h1~k of proper' civil sanitary pre.:. 
cautions thus amounted in 1890 to at least 1;819, nearly· as 
many as the killed of the Federal army in the battle of Anti~~ 
tam. Nothingneed be said as tot,liemoralaspect 'Qfthis 

, mortality. , The economic.1oss is computable.' The cost. of ' 
the typhoid epidemic at Plymouth, Penn., in 1885, wasca.l. 
culated in detail, and may be used as- a datnni.· The esti~ 
mated loss from thi~ epid~mic involving the loss 6£ 111lives . 
is as follows~ 

Cash actually expended iIi. care of sick __ ., ___ , ____ $ 67,10017-
Wagesl()st by those who recovered _~ _______ .;.__.30,020.08· 
Amiual earnings of those who died capitalized ' 

, ",. ' 

at 5 per cent ___ "- ______________________________ "368,390'.4Q 

TotaL _________ ' _______________ ,. ____ ~ ___ .. __ .;. $ 165,510.65 

At this low valuation ()f a human life thepreventaple deaths_ 
in 1890 from typhoid fever in only-the eleven cities named 
involved a 'financial loss'o£nearly $7,500,000. Nor was the 
year 1890 one of exceptionally high mortality' from this 
disease; In Chicago alone in 1891,' there were 1,997 deaths 
from typhoid fever. Assuming again twenty-five deaths from,' 
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this disease to the 100,000 as a normal rate, there are left 
1,722' d~aths jn this yearin this city which must be laid to an 
impti~ewatersupply.At the usual life-value of $5,000, the 
equivalent of the sum of $8,610,000 was thus destroyed, beside 
the 108sof wages andsickness expenses of those who recovered . 
. These illustrations of the' cost of an impure water supply 

from· one .diseaseonly,·are drawn from. outside of Iowa for 
obvious reasons. Amo'ng these is ,the fact that nq reliable 

· andcofttplete statistics on the subject are on record·from the 
towns of ·the state. Butwith6ut any elaborate ealcuiations 
or local data it. is evident that a purew:ater supply. is firian~ 
eia,lly a profitable investment. ,Artesian wells or e~pensive 

'filters cost less than epidemics, anqless than·theeonstant l~ss 
of life ata rate which, though unnoticed in America, would 

. he considered,an epidemi~inaiIllostany 'European city.' 
... , Typhbidfever is· by no means· the' only disease due for the 

.. inost:p~rt to contagium carried in ilIlPure water. 'So far ls 
choletadueto tpis cause that a city with a water supply free 

· froiilpossibilityof cOiltmmnation is, practically immune and 
needs no quarantine . against. the scourge. ,By the same 
vehicle of drinking water, as is stronglysrispected, though 
not yet decisively proven in all instances; access is had to the 

· human system by the germs of many other diseases; dysen
teries, diarrhcea" and various fevers recurrent aridmalaria,l. 

. But in the 'opiriioJiof enrlnent sanitariaIls,'the'greatest injury 
resulting from the use ofimIHirewater 'lies not so· much in 

.. well marked ZYlllbtic diseases as in the general malaise, the 
insidiou~ underininirigo:f the health, the weakening of the 

. constitution, which· ~eaves thesysteni ready to succumb to 
the first ~ttack ofa se;i-ious disease. ' -

The drinking water ,()f any fully civilized community must 
then in. the first place be pure water. But the emphasis 
whigh has been laid upon this 'fact does not at all imply that 
a,rtesian wells fur:r;rishthe only water organically pure, and 
that they should always be selected Jor inunicipal supply. 
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THE CPNTRACT. 
. " .... ,",~ .. 

" .. ", 

A few hints are' Q:ff~red simply. in tbe iiitere$t of that, clefitiite. . 
understa,ndin,g between· contractillgpartieswhi~hexp'eriellce 
shows is always advap:tageous. Both parties, the owner-anet', 

. the ~riller alike, are interested .direptlyinthe success of the 
well. Iildeedthls"811ccess i~ often guaranteed-by' the driller., 
and sometimes where a geologist vV:Quld be feluQtant to 
assume any:ftnancial risk ·in,tllecase. !tis t() the business 
interest .of aU responsible. well drilling :fir'ms to giveas com-. 

. plete satisfaction as possible, ~ind it need l10t be expected th~t 
such firms will take. unfair ·.advantageof the technjcal iguor~ 
ance of their patrons. . . ,. . 

It, sometimes oCCurs that drillers are too close1},1' boundqy 
their, comractand are nQtgiven s~fficiently .free h~ri.d.,Tpus ". 
in two recent contracts·the Saint Peter was set as the lower 
limit of·the boring,.~lth6ugh·in neither ,instance CQuid that. 
formation be expected, to furliisba'supply~ Such'strlctlinf:' 
itations really leave the owner'a good deal. at the' 'mercy of., 
thedriiler, who cali eith~r collect' his pay and leave ali lmfrn::: . 
ished and unsatisfactory:wellwh€m the'SaintI>eterisreacbed, . 
or Can charge an advancedpricefo:r continuing the work. 
. Contracts seldom fail to specify whatever'laboror matel~ial, 

water for boilers, steam:pU:nl:ps for tests, Qr casing,tb;eowner 
expects to .furnish. It is often more satisfactory for the .... 
owner to furnish th@ casing necessal.'y, since thisls usuailyan. 
unknown quantity until after the wellisdriUed. H,e c~n thll~ 
place it in the well wherever it may he' tho:ught' best in order. 
to preven.t poss,ible leakage in· the future" as well as wherever 
it may be indispensable ii;lth~ c~mstru~tion of the welL '. '. ' '. 

T~sts of. the capacity.of th~,well are almost always speci
fied .in contracts. . Sometimes, one, two, or three tests are to 
be furnished by the ,driller, freEj'.of' cha,rge, du:ri~g the pro- ' 
gress of, the work,. and such other tests as, the owner m.ay 
direct from time to ,tim~, at the reason~qle .ch~rge,. of $+ alf. 
hour while the test is being made. 
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Fbr want 'of such 'prbVisions in !the 'cbntra~t a 'suspicion, 
occas~ona:llyaI'is~S; which is uhfch';turrate'even-'if it is without 
foundation;' that,'althongh :th~re ::i8 really'plenty of-water in 
the well, the'drille~ is ~going de-eper h~catise it is: not: for his 
,financial advantage ,to 'stop.'> Negative, <;:>r non:'fioWing ,arte..: 
sians ShOlild'be tested"whene'ver the ris¢ orthe"fallof 'water, 
in the tlibe,'or tp.eclearing up' of the water by the' washing 
away ofthe'driiliirg's, indicates that any considerable water 
vein has been reached, ' In-one' instance thIs office wa~; con.: 
sulted as tot-he' advisability of going on with the work on a 

, non'~flowing weil, whose', boring' had already-crossed the most 
importaritwater horizons of the district..· Yet no accpunt had 

'been kept of the fluctuations of the water in the'\vell, and 
,thedrillers declined to'make any test except atitseomple-' 

tion. . In 'this case an additional 'clause in -the contract pro
viding for'test~~would have 'b~en economicaL '~A fair test 
usually isextendedfor at1east twenty-fourconseclltive'hours 
and sh6uld;of course, be' Iilade' by a 'pump of sufficient 
capacity, throwing 300 or 400 gallon's of water per mim.l.te. 
The cost of tests and chemical analyses of differ~nt ,··:flows is 
a ~rifle compared with their value' to the owner.' FlowiIlg' 

, wells also should be'gaugedfor pressure 'or t~sted for head, 
,'at the:f:trst flow and at each increase thereafter. 

In nOibftowingwells the drilling should ·stopwherever a 
test shows sufficient watet of good 'quality; unless'an expert 
advises' itB continuance. 'To go oU' i'ndefinitely:in or9-er to 
obtain a flow is absurd. Although in a few weHsin the state 
several,thousanddol1ar;; have been wasted·ih carrying borings ' 
to unnecessary : depth~, on the whole' oui' artesian ',borings 
stop withiill'easo'na hIe 'litili t~~ 

Contracts wisely provide that samples of the drillings be 
... preserved, and it should be specified ~ that these' be taken at 

intervals of not 'more :than tenfeet,and at ·every:change in 
the strata. 'These' samples' are of g;reat sciEmtific value, for 
by means of them 'the 'g-eologist det:erniines th~thickness'and 
-lithological character:isti~s o£ the differe!lt .str.~t!1pieree~ by 

. . - . ., 
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the drilt. . Hethus~. di§lcov~rs'l1otQnly the ex.t~IlSion,· the 
thic)rD.,es~, aJld the .str.uct~re. 0Jtllevariou~g~01ogical:f():rma
tions represented, but also the cQnditioIlswh~ch enco~age\or 
discourage the search f9r eo~l, for oil, for ga~, and. for 
artesian water in the region. . B~titcannot:1)e-to()~trongly 

. emphasiz~d th.at. tbeseries of samples mustbe<c()mplete~ .A 
dozen or so specimens from a deep well, each supposed to 
represent formations a hundred or sofeet thick,are llOt 
without value .. They make up an interesting puzzle and 
give play to all ingenious imagination in guessing the real 
geological status of the section. '. A· geologist very seldom 
can tell to what formation a piece of unfossiliferous rock . 
belong::: merely by its looks. So far as its texture goes, a 
piece of shale or limestone or sandstone may belong to any:: . 
one of many geological groups. But a series of a hundred 

" or more samples taken so frequently that nO layer of any 
thickness is unrepresented, exhibits the order of succession· 
of the strata as. well as their lithological characteristics. 
With these facts in '. hand ·acompetentgeologistwill usually. 
feel littlemolle. p.esitationin dra;wing the geological section' 

. of the boriIlg than he. would of an unfossillierolls natural' 
exposure ofeq1!al vertica1 extent, and equally distant -from 
well recognized outcrops. ,. 

Great care should. be observed in taking. the samples to . 
prevent their admi;ture with any foreign matter. They are 
best poured into cigar boxes or fruit cans directly from the 
sand pump at its last haul for -any clearing01!.t~ The recep
tacle should be marked in several places withthedeRth, or a 
tag may be placed within it similarly ~arked~ . The foreman 
in charge of the drilling willus-qallygive this'matter careful 
attention, liso directed. With scarcely an exception, we 

~" . 

have found persons having charge 'of such work intelligent 
and obliging. But. some citizen, a friend of science, will 
readily be found to give the matter his personal supervision, 
furnishing the driller with boxes or cans, removing 'them from 
time to time when filled, and seeing to .the permanentmoruit
ing and final disposition. 
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Drillings are variously mounted according .. to the prefer- . 
ences of their owners. . The most common· and one of the 
~orst~ays is to pack them in a tube oIglass. ' Very striking 
and pretty at first, the samples soon become mixed, the finer 

. material sifts down into any coarser sample beneath ~nd 
covers it in whole or part from view. Critical study is impos
sible without destroying. the tube. The legend or description, 

. giving the charac,ter and thickness of the strata, is usually 
written onpaperandpasted on the back of the tube and soon 
comes loose and is lost. The chances are that in a few years 
the tube itself will be bro~en and its invaluable record wholly 
destroyed. 

Sometimes drillings are even set up in lamp chimneys, some
times in a long narrow box withgla~sface and sliding back 
and partitions. The momiting should in any case insure per
manence, freedom from possibility of intermixture, and ready 
access for examination. This,is best obtained by mounting 
each sample ina separate bottle. The Survey uses for this 
purpose one ounce bottles of wide mouth and of clear glass. 
All1abels should be in· india ink or cut in the glass. 

If an ordinary quantity of each sample issecured,adllpli
cate set .can always be spared, and thus the chances of the 
destruction of this record will be very much lessened. The 
duplicate. set will be welcomed by any museum, and. will be 
received with special interest and gratitude by the Iowa 
Geological Survey. In the geological collections of the Sur
vey such series are practically safe froma,lldanger,and their 

. . 

valueisenhaneed by the fact that they are at all times avail-
able for examination and for comparison with many similar 
series which have already been placed under this care. 

The Arf of Drilling . 

To drill an even and straight tube a quarter or a half a mile 
in depth requires experience and a high degree of mechanical 
skill. Deep well drilling has become a special trade. In only 
one instance in the state has a deep boring been put down by 
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ama~teur~ hlqor,.: anti: ~ t.his. pr9v(jd: ,a co.stly:exp,eriment~;who~e 
repetition. is not. re<3o~~~nded., .Most of:~hB'~ells.in To:wa. 
hav-e ·b~endrilleq: by/firm~. whose; territpr.y is;ill. uGh :wid~r. than 
the limits of the state, .and the methods and, the .lllq,chinery 
which tl1~yuse.here· pre.1?eIlt nothing that· isnoVt;L In aU 
cases, so far,.the drill: has been the ordinary plunge or 'churn 
drill, and is essentially the. same in acti()u ~s; that employed' 
in sinking commondriHed wells. " Thediamo:nddrill has been 
used only in $earch for coal and b.uild~ng stone •. 

The rig differs slightly .from that. seen in.the oilfie.lds of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio so .fully desGri1:>edbyCarU, * . and by 
Newell.t 

The derrick tower is commonly about eighteen feet square at 
the -baseanclsixty feet : high. An.adjoining shed ~olltains the '.' 
forge. at.whi~h the tools aredresseCi an,d, an engine of fifteen or 
twenty. horse power by which tl1edrilLis operated and the tools 
raised and lowered· in the welL 'The drill .cousi;stsof·asteel 

. . 

chisel-shaped bit, screwed to an iron auger;steJ;ll; to. the upper 
endoi which is fastened .. the "slips" or" jars. ':'rhe.se con~ 
sist of two slotted iron links j.bined together· byac:ross head 
and crotch slotadmittipgoi'a verticaFplayor:slip, one upon 
the other, .of about thirteen inches, iIi about the same manner 
as the plaYQf two links of a chain. The bit, ,the auger stem 
and the lower member of the jars, thus fastened together, 
fall with each do~n:ward stroke. about twenty inch~s, and 
deliver a cutting and crushing blow of~hout3,500,foot.PQunds 
upon the. rock. On the upward stroke the w~ighto.f the rig 
above the union: of the- two members of tb,e ja:rs~elivers 

. ail upward blow whosepul~poSe. is to jar loos~ thedr.i.ll ben,ea,th .. 
No sinker bar is used. abovethejar~.: In SomB I()wawells. 
the string of drilling tools just mentioned was swung from a 
rope, but in most instances rods of wood have been used, each 
about thirty-threeJeet in length, :with irou couplings ... The 
string of rods and drill is attached by.aswiyel(1nd 118ayyiron 

-"'Penna. Sec. Geol.Smv:Oil Region, vol. III, pp. 284-330. 
tG.eol. Surv. Ohio, -vol, VI, pp.416-:-4W .. 
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chain to the 'erid"df,the'walking:;beam;'-which dplays up 'and 
down·aboy-e.the' tnouthof the tube.' 'This chain is wrapped 

. 'several tiinesahdut' the end 'of the b~am,and is let outl-ittle 
':bYlittle· as the drill cLltsdeepel~ and deepe'r into the:rock. 

FiG_ «. Derrick Tower of J. P. Miller & Co., at Holstein, Iowa. 

: W ehave not seen in the Iowa field the temper screw used for 
this purpose in the bilregions. . 

As the work progresses the curious citizen who gainsadmis
sion into the dimly lighted towel" sees month after month the 
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same tediolls routine. Nightan4 day a drilier sits atthehen.Gll . ' . 
. ov~r the bori~g. As the rods riseandf~l1with the ·nioiiotonous . 
motion of the.walking-beam, he slowly tWist~ them ·r~und,and' . 

'roulld so that the drill maystrikeevery-portioiiofthe bottOIn 
in its rotation and drill the hole round and true .. 'So,~~mple 
. isthi~' ap'parently, that-a boy cQuld do- it.cEut the expeii: . 
eileeddrille~feels'every stroke of 'thed:diland 'movement~of 
thejars, and interprets each vlbrationpassingupward 'from-a 
thollsand£e-etbelow..A tyrO -in hispla;ce' wO,Uldcliurnthe 
water without stri14ngbottom . ~ndnever know_it.·· WhEm .. 
ho accidents delay, th~ drill cuts ~tsway' downward Wi-th 
surprising rapidity, making spmetimes sixty or seventy feet ,a 
day-._ ·.»Jvefy few:feet the borebecomesclogged with the chips-

. from~hedrill. : "The whole string;is then hoisted and the'hole ': 
cleaJiedotit With-the saridpllnip-Tabuclret' witll· a ~sucti()n 
valve :at-the·.bottom~~~nd:tlledri:ltisagain lQweied •. ,This 
interruptiont~kes: ies~-Hme·than-9i1e would supp~s·e. . In -

.' hOisting- the· string:'the:f~re~a~sit~~ith his left- hand orlthe
hbist' levepandhis -. I'ight:i9:il_ 't~ebr~ke. "The "§l6affold .' .man 
stands on aplatforin,in;t1;leto'Werabout tlle IengthofarQd 
~bbveth~bencK., . The'third)n:t:1n:cif _the shift stands :~tt1ie .' 
bench, catch wrench. inhand~.- .. ··Th~;strtng is ~apidlyh6isted 
byt.he englne;· as. soon. a~·the;;uppet~~d()+ ,the 's~CQnar9d
fro:~·the __ top.appear$aboye'tlle·heh~h.th~:braJn:ris;.dppli!3d.to 

. the" hoist, ,the string -st()ps,; the secbn4·rod-.is;gr~$ped.--by:~he 
wrench. under the coll~r;9f the upper eIl~. '. ,rrh.ew:eight-of th,e 
string thus resting-on thewrench-.and· be:qch~thE?sca:tIold· :tn~Il 
and the man at the -bencl,t t~g~ther uhc~~lIple \heuwer~rdd 
from.' it's -:c~nn~ctions .. abo-ye_aP:d ·.be~ow.:an:d',~eVitat~nes.~d~~ 
The swivel whirls down, andis coupled to the- secondcrod; the 
hoist lever is pulled, the string rises, the third rod is caught. 
fast, thesecohd '.uncoupled, and . so' the . work· goes on. To 
hoist ·1,600 feet of rods and tools needs . only twenty minutes 

- and less time is taken' in lowering ~hern again. 
Scarcely a well is d~illed without more or tes8 tlme being 

lost on account of accidents. F:ragments of rocks becoming 
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CASING A WELL. 

detached from the side of the shaft fall and are wedged in 
with the string preventing the slips from doing their work in 
jarring loose the drill. As soon as the drill stops, the sedi
ment, with which the water is thick, settles about it fastening 
it so securely that it cannot be dislodged without special 
instruments. Fishing .for drills and other lost tools is, on the 
whole, . the longest and most costly part of the operation of 
drilling the average deep well. 

Oeeasionally the drill strikes a slanting crevice and slips to . . 
one side. If this difficulty is not met at once, the boring ~s 
deflected from vertical and the drill soon becomes fast. Some
times the crevice can be filled but usually it must be passed 
by a special tool or by casing. 

In no instance has it been -found practicable to drill a deep 
boring of·· the same diameter throughout. Through the inco
herentdeposits of the Pleistocene the bore is relatively large 
~often ten or twelve inches in dia mete r--and· casing of this 
size is driven firmly into the underlying rock to shut .off all 
surface and drift waters. In rare instances Pleistocene 
gravel, mingled with the drillings from lower horizons, has 
indicated that-this work was not effectively done. Changing 
the drill to one of smaller diameter, the work proceeds until 
rock so incoherent or fissile is reached that it ca-\Tesinto the 
boring. The only remedy is to case this portion of the shaft. 
The method of inserting the ,casing is well. told by Mr. Seth 
Dean * in his description of the Glenwood well. 

"On the lower end of the pipe a cast steel shoe with a cut
ting edge was fitted, the outside diameter of the shoe being a 
little larger than the coupling bands that connected the joints 
of pipe so as to give clearance room. Fitted in this way it 
was possible to drive a line o~ pipe through most of the strata 

• after they had first been p!.erced by the drill, the shoe cutting 
out a portion of the rock somewhat in the manner that a car
penter enlarges a hole in a piece of wood with a gouge. When 
the harder beds of limestone were struck, the pipe was raised 

* Proc. Iowa Civ. Eng. aDd Surv. Soc. 1895, p. 36. 
33 G Rep. 
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a few reetwith jacks, and the hole enlarged by what is known 
as an expansion reamer, a tool so constructed as to pass down 
inside the casing and open when it meets with the resistance 

, afforded by the rockbed under the . pipe. When the friction 
of the mass of earth and sh::iJleagainstthe sides of the pipe 
became so-great that ,it could not be driven further without 
danger of crllsning or collapsing, it was ,bedded firmlyilfsome 
stratum of rock and a pipe· of smaller size inserted inside this 
and driven in the same way. The rate of progress made in 
driv~lig pipe was, of course,dependenton·thy nature of the . 
material being worked. Sometimes in soft shales the weight 

'of the pipes alone was enough tosi~k it, and.at other, times 
six hours' driving would not settle it more thanthree or four 
inches. " 
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DEIi:~NI'rIO~' OF RE~I0N .. 

·~The areaw.hich h?;s been studied in the preparati'On 'Oftbe, 
f'Ollowingmem'Oir· lies in, central I'Owa and includes Mar-. 
shall, St'Ory; B'O'One, -Greene, Guthrie, Dallas, P'Olk and' Jasper 
counties and a P'Orti'On·'Of Carr'Oll.· Its geographic features are 
·represented'uP'Onthe.accompanying·map (plate xxvii) and its 
relati'Onst'O the state as'a wh'Ole, are sh'Own, upon plate xxvi. 
It is an a.rea 'Of prairie plain with moderate relief; the a.ltitude 
varying fr.om'810 to 1,042 ... The country r'Ock 'Ofth~ regi'On 
includes· b'Oth the Des M'Oines and Missourian divisi'Ons .'Of ,the 
Upper Carb'Onifer'Ous and·the Dakotaf'Ormati'On of the'Creta-

· ·ceaus. The distribution 'Of these' beds may' be seen uP'On the 
geological map of the . state :publish-ed: by the Iowa Survey* 
· and thedet'ails, of the·ge'Ol'Ogy'may be learned fr'Om the c'Ounty 
.r.eports.~ssued:,bythe .same:organizati'On.y It is· intended here 
t'Otreat 'Only of'<:ertaiuspecific pr'Obleni's counectedwith· .tW'O 
· 'Of; tbe drift -sheets'of .the regi'On;fQr funer·details·the reader 
is referred to the l'ep'Orts'juSt 'cited,·and particularly to ·the 
·a;uth'Or:s.·rep'Ortsnpon ~'OlkandGuthrie. c'Ounties.. Int,he f'Ol-
l'Owing paper.nd.attempt.will.b,e: made to· cite . the .. P'Ortions . 'Of 

· each 'Of these rep'Ort~: wp.ic4. bear.ou,t. jndividual statements 
.~ince the number of.'~uch citation:s' W'Ould be S'O grea~ as t'O 

'. ~'Ohec'OIp,~ ··c~~be:~d!ne .. ' .... .: '.. ..... .' ... ' .' . . . . 
.' The author's particular studies' have 'been in P'Olk 'and 
GJ.thri~c6~nties"in Which he has mapped in detail the SUrIace 
~fb~mati'Ons.t 'Thesecounti~s lleo~ the' S'Outhern arid S'Outh-
western' bottler 'ofthe' "bes Moine~ l'Obe,':and'withiu' 'their' 
'bbrdefs therehiti'OIis:hereinaIscussed wefe first' made' 'Out. 
!The r~Ihainilig'pb~tion~ of' the ~rea;ha'Vebeen 'rep_eat~dly vis

-"{ted; ~t·time~'in~onipany~ith other meiribersof 'theSu~ey, 
• " ~ .,; - <" • "t· • _, .'" .. .:. ~ . .... . " .. . . .' ." . - .. :.' . I . • I - . • 

:and'the:results obtained iri';Pdlk ahd Gtithrie c'Ounties' have 
," ; ~:' •..•• f :'" ',"... '. ,'-., J" • j.' .. : • .' - ," 

thu$'heeu compared 'with' the phen'Omena in 'vari'Ouspo~tioris 
~ of the lai'ger atea. .' '. .' . . 

•• f ", ' . 0., '! f.:.\·.:' .~. '. ~ .. -: ... ~ .~:.' . ". !" . ~' . _. ~ ~.:.: . 

"Iowa Geol. SW;v." ,vol. VI,p1a:te v,_ Des M04tes. 189j. . .' 
tMarshall; (Beyer)'vol; VII. Boonef{)3eyer) :vol. V, PP:'175-2tO.'·'Polkj (BlI.in) vol. VII. 

Guthrie; (Bain) vol. VIII. Dallas; (Leonard) in prepara.tion.·· .'. ' .' .... 
;See ma.ps of surface depOSits accompa.nytng'the county .repor~s ·mex:iioned. : 

...." • .":-'.r -- • 
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The region outlined includes .the southern termination of the 
De~ Moines lobe of the Wisconsin ice sheet, and iti£ the rela
tion of the latter to the outlying drift whIch it ispropos~d to 
discuss. The Des Moines lobe was along tongue of ice eighty 
to 100 miles wide, running almost due south from the ,Minne
sota line to the central portion of the state. It overrode and 
buried certain. earlier drift sheets and loess deposits which 
now appear along its edge .coming out from under the later 
drift. With the exception of certain reconnoissance work, 
but little had been done on the drift of the region previous to 
the detailed work results of which are given herein. This 
paper is in a sense preliminary,as not all the area has yet 
been mapped, but the general results are believed to be final. . 

Acknowledgments are due to Dr. Beyer and Mr. Leonard' 
for field assistance and for notes generously contributed, and 
to State Geologist Oalvin, of Iowa Oity, and Head Professor 
Chamberlin of Chicago, for valuable suggestions both in the 
field and the office. Professor. Salisbury of the University of 
Chicago, has also been 'so good as to read the manuscript, and. 
has made many valuable suggestions and criticisms. 

DEFINITI0NOF TERMS. 

In the earlier geological work in this region no attempt .. 
:was made to separate the drift into different formations. As 
was true in all the work of the period the attention was con
centrated upon the underlying rocks and the drift received 

. . 

. but little attention. Nicollet* speculated some upon the 
origin of the boulders. Owent recognized and correctly 
interpreted the loess along the, Des Moin(ls river, and"'made 
many observationlS of value upon the drift throughout 'the 

- state. The Hall survey+ neglected entirely the Buperficial 
deposits and did little within the ~rea outlined. White§ 
studied both the drift and the loess. In consonance With the 
thought of the time the drift was treated by him as a single 

* Sen. :Ooe., 26th Cong.,2d Sess., vol. V, pt.,iI. No. 237. Washington, i841. 
f Geol. Surv. Wis., Iowa and Minn., 1>. 121. 1852. 
:j: Geol.lowa., voL I, pts. land ii. Albany, 180"'3. 
§ Geol. Iowa, vols. I, II. 1870. 
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formation. Such differences as were noted in the distribution . 
of the boulders and in the character of the drifts were explained 
by other hypotheses. The striking differences at Des Moines~
were supposed to be the result of a change in the direction 
of the ice currents. * Many observations upon the drift were 
published and these have, to some extent, formed the basis of 
later generalizations. All these earlier investigations were 
pursued under severe limitations as regards time and money, 
audit was but natural that the rich field of Pleistocene geol
ogy should be passed over for the better known problems con
nected with the indurated rocks. 

In'the neighboring states and throughout·America it was. 
long after the glacial nature of the drift was accepted that, 
the complexity of the processes through which it originated, 

, was fully recognized. It was long the custom, and it is one· 
perhaps not yet wholly obsolete; to consider the glacial period 
as con,sisting of (1) atime of transition, (2) the glacial period 
proper, (3) the Champlain epoch ofsubmel'gence and melting, 
and (4) the recent epoch of terrace work and stream cutting .. 

,As the studies became more" detailed and the results were 
l)etter organized, 'it became recognized that the simplicity of 
this classification was not in accord with the complexity of 
the facts. 'At several points opposing phenomena were noted" 
and several observers at about the same time began to 
emphasize the necessity for finer discriminations. The pioneer
in this work was ProfessorT. C. Chamberlin who, in the course 
of his work in Wisconsin, recognized two well-marked divi
sions in the drift series; the later, or innerdrllt, being bor
dered by the Kettle moraine. In the final reports of the Wis-

'consin Srirvey he definitely recognized two dri~ sheets,t 
though in the earlier descriptive .portions of the repor~sno 

.~such distinction was observed. In a paper read before the 
International Congress of Geologists at Paris in August, 1878,t 

* Op. cit., yolo I; p. !ll. 
t Geol. Wisconsin, yolo I, pp. 27i, 212 1883. 
;: La Moraine terminal du Amerique du ~ord, Compte Bendu Congo Interna.tional'lJ~ol. 

Paris, 1878. . ' 
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. . 

he correlated the . Kettle moraine of Wisconsin with certain 
moraines .in the ,other' states, . incl~ding Iowa, ~ndgave an 
~approximate outline of the Des Moines lobe. This outline 
was basedinpart llPon personal opservations and.in part 
upon information derived from the reports of the White sur-

. vey. An earlier paper, * revis~dand·. pubFshed in English 
about 1878, contained muc>h the same matter.. The drift 

. within the Kettle moraine was recognizedasdistinctivelyl::lter 
than that without, and an interglacial interval of unknown 
extent. was tentatively suggested. It is this.laterdri£t which 
is now kno~n as the Wisconsin and the earlier which. isrecog-. 
nized as Kansan. . .' '. . 

At about the'sanietime Mr. W J McGee was carrying. on 
'his studies of the Pleistocene in northeastern Iowa.. In a 
. series of pa pel's, t extending from 1878 to 1893 when ids mouo- ' 
graph upon.the regionwasiss1).ed,heshowedtliat the .forest . 
bedfcmndin the ;region was 9> definite horizon .andthat two 
driftshe.ets Were present. 
__ In 1882, . apparently the upper driftO+.J;lortheastern. Iowa .. 
was considered to be the sallle as that contained .within the 
Kettle moraine.t . It was not until later tllat thedifIerencein 
age was appreciated. Eventually.McGee's upper_tillbecam.e 

.. the Iowan, and his lower till hascvery. na turallybeencons.id~ 
ered to be . the Kansan. 

TEE DES MOrNES LOBE. 
, . . - . . 

Ea1'lywork.-.. White§ in 'his summary,of results doubtfully 
recognized yertain ranges of hills asmorainj.c.' Amongthem 
was Mineral Ridge inB90ne and Story coun~ies,now:known 
to form a portion of. the Gary moraine, .an~certain hills in 
IIancock.· county belcmging to the AltaulOnt . moraine. . No 

* On the Extent and Significance of the Wisconsin: Kettle Moraine, Trans. Wisconsin 
Acad. Sci;, Arts·and Letters, vol. IV, pp. 201-234. 1816~77;. . "<'.. . 

tAmer. Jour. Scl, (3), XV, 339-841. 1878; Proc. Amer. As Adv. Scl. XXVII, 198-231; 1878; 
Amer. J OUI". Sci.; (3), XV HI. 301-30.1, 1879; Geo 1. Mag, (2);'V I, 3;j3c362, 412-420, 1879'; Proc. Iowa. Acad. 
SCi., 1875-1880,19,1880; Ibid., 25.1880; Bull. Phil os. Soc. Washington, VI, 93·97, 1883; Pam Hpp., 
188!; Trans. Iowa State Hort. Soc., XVf, 227~240, 188~; Proc. A.mer. As. Adv .. Sci., XXXVII, 2{8-
249,lS90; The Pleistocene History oj NorthRAlstern Iowa, U. S. Geol. Surv.; Eleventp., Ann; Rept., 
190-577, (1891) 1893. . . 

; A.m. Jour. Sci., (3),.XXIY;'pp. 204, 206, 215,222 .. 
§ Geol., Iowa, vol. I, p.98 .. 1870. . 
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atteIJlpt was made to trace these ridges from point to point, 
and theirsignificancewas:not at that time fully recognized~ 
Chamherlin was" as has been seen, the first to draw a crude 
outline of the Des Moines iohe. He regarded Mineral Ridge 

. as; marking its southern limit.* The range of hills' ·was 
. described. as not heingcontinuous. and well defined, but sug
gestive rather of a. half buried. moraine. ,The presence and 
significance of the lakes within the area was recognized, and 
the fact.that outside the moraine. the existing surface contour 
was formed in the presence, and to some extent, under the 
modifying influences .0£ a fairly established drainage system, 
while in.the interior the drainage. system. has not even yet 
.become fully established, was definitely stated. 
, :In 188011r. Warren Upham, in connection with his work in 
Minnesota" traoed outdefirtitely the limits of the Des Moines 
lobel and to him ,our knowledge ,0Lit is mainly due. He 

. . 

rec()gnized:3i continuous moraine, now known ·as the Altamont,t 
,Cljround, Ulostoithe border·of the lobe,: though the extreme 
southern limit wa~not visited'. Mineral Ridge was considered 
to be most· pro.bably. an inner, belt .of the .. terminal-:moraine. 
This inner moraine is now known as the Gary. The Altamont 
,moraine was studied by ,him in- this region at Coon Rapids and 
in neighboring ,portions of Guthrie and Garroll counties. 
,':"Subsequently the southern limit of. the lo~e was studied ,hy 
,McGee. and Call,§ "while general correlations of interest,in 
-yhisconnection haveheen published by Chamberlin. II . 
Topoqraphy~~Thearea included within. the Des Moines 

lobe has the ·characteristic.drlit-plain topography well devel
-oped .. The landscape shows a predominant fiatness.,.There 
.are no· prominent elevationsand nOlllar:k~9.:vaUeys. In detail 
.the flat plain hreaksup' into;a series .of IQw, Tounded,of~~n 

.cir,cularswells, irregulady-.disposed,.and separating a seri-es 

". *Oi'{theEiteiitl!;nd'S!gniflcarice of 'theWisconslh Kettle MoraiD:e,p. 15 .. ' 
tGeol. Nat. Rist. Surv.s Millnesot.a, Ninth Ann .. Rept. (1880), pp.298-:-l14 , . '.' 

. ·*Ohariibe~lln.: ~ Thl~d<~.Rep~U: :;i. Geal: Surv.: p. 388. 1883. ", .- : 
.' ;'; ,§Loc,,;ctt.: ;' ... ,,' '., : ,." . ' ':', " . .. . " .. ". ',: " "",,:.; 

YU. S. 8eol. Surv., Third Ann. Rept., pp. 291-404. 1883. Ibid, Seventh Ann. Rept., pp. 14'/-
,;US, 1888. _ -.v "" . -. " " "' .. " ,.'" - " .: ,,' :,. '.)! ; /. 
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of interlocking,saueer-±SlmpBjfJmSins -wnichare in contour the 
reV~.rse ... ~;t~e;sweTIB.The relief, except near the larger streams, 
iss11gbt and is normally less than thirty-five feet. ' The'low 
swells do not have ~harp contours 'and are hardly pronounced 
enough even to deserve th~ name of hills. They have little 
individuality and are not arranged according to any order or 
system. Between them lie ill-defined basins occupied usually· 
by shallow ponds, swamps or swales-areas of slough or shal
low water. ' There are'verymany basins without outletsand 
the whole is-clearly a region of immature drainage .. At many 
points springs -a~d shallow artesian. wens attest the super
abundance of water. The streams present are usually smalL 
They.wander aimlessly through the basins and are, in most 
instances, fuially lost ,in some small swamp or miniature lake. ',' 
Muchofthe:land is not sufficiently drained to allow cultiva
,tion, and much more is worked" only as a result of artificial 
drainage. The larger streams, such as the DesJYloines river, 
have narrow. recent channels and very limited tributary 
drainage. . Near the edge of the area some of the rivers, 
among them the Skunk, fiow in wide old valleys, but even in 
such a case the tributary dr~inage is very slight. The 
·numerous lakes and ponds, the undrained sloughs, the peat 
bogs, the narrow river valleys, the incomplete drainage, the 
undissected upland between the rivers, some of which fiow'200 
feet below the' gem~ral plain, and many other features all 
point to one conclusion-·that the topogr~phy is extremely 
youngand that it was formed by glacial agencies. 

The drtft.-' The sheet of till whicl? was formed by the Des 
Moines lobe of the Wisconsin ice possesses certain character--

_ istics which usually allow its ready recognitic;m.. They are 
not always so distinctive as sharply to differentiate it from 
the till of the other ice sheets, and in such cases attendant 
phenomena must be relied upon in making the discrimination. 
In general, however, the till itself is such as to preyent con- . 
fUSIon. As seen near Des'11oines, the Wisconsin till usually 
shows a buff color at surface exposures. It has much the 
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same~color as-the loess and is in this regard sharply contrasted 
with the reddish brown common at the surface of the Kansan, 
~ well as the yellow, which usually marks the Iowan. When 
'tn~Wis·conSill1s::bur.ied·t:he "roror .is~llsuaJ]:y .:a,;dmb·"Or gray .. 
The:pebbles contained·in it are very largely fresh aria nard, 

. and show very little weathering. This is true of those occur
. rlugin all portioIis of the till.· There are some which show 
. advanced· stages of decay but the proportion is relatively 

small. It is believed that many of the decayed pebbles 'were 
derived from .the older drift and have merely, been. worked 
over into the newer. As'contrasted with the Kansan drift the 
WisconsIn c()ntains less local material, but if the two sorts of 
material occurring in ,the Wisconsin-itselfbecoinpared,the 
proportion which is extra:.limital is' found to be much inferior 

" to that whi~hctnight have come frorhwithinthe state.·Lime 
'. concretioris,' such as are known asloess-kindchen when,found 

" " in: the Joess,.are widely. distributed in the Wisconsin drift, 
wlrer~as·iOcaiities atwliich they, occur to any extent 'in th~ 
Kansa,nare'; irith:is region.at least, quite·r:1re. Occasiona,lly;' 
lletbfilyj>ebbles defl-vedf'rom the lower drift a,r~i~c6rporate~ 

''In·tlieilpper;but block.s of-th~ lower till it"self. In such ea~es 
tli& :newer drlftfreqtientlyshows follation around the older 
materiaL . ' . 

:" As contrasted with the Kansan, the Wiscon~in drift is char-
.. acterizedby numerous surface boulders. In this vicinity 

these are not "usually so large nor are theyso numerous as 
over areas covered by the Iowan in eastern Iowar,., and yet they 
often afford a valuable means of discrimination. In the 
region studied, one of. the'most ready means of 'recognizing 

. . , " 

the; Wisconsin drift is the absence of· the covering of 10es& 
which is so universal throughout the Kansan '. areas. The 
a b&ence Of loess isa general c~aracteristic of the Wisconsin * 
and in,this regard th.~" formation as exposed near Des 110ines 
has· tb,e normal characteristics. ·At a' few points . a thin 
'surface she~t of silt of undetermined origin occurs, but iIi 

*Salisbury: Jour. Geology, vol. IV, p.929-937, 1896. Ohamberlln: Third Aim . .Rept. U. S. 
Geol. SurY." p. 395. 1883. - . 
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"mqst iJ;J;st~nces tbepebbl~~'of ~h~: drif~ a,re t1J,i'n~d up by.tIle 
plow~ " , '.. . ,,:; 
:'The dr:ijt' border. ~ l?~rhaps. tA.eIIlost ch~racteri~ti9.an~l-stg~ 

, J?ifi~ant fe~t~e of theWisyon~in;driftof ther~gi<?J;l"asid~" 
f.ro~its ,~opog;aphy, i~thecha~aGterof i~s .bor~~r·~. ,::Thatt;he 
WiscoD,sinwas a m(jr,aine-forIl1~I1gj({~shee~ is shown:whereyer,' 

, depos~ts '0£ tIlis ag~oGcl1~ .. *This feature js,.chara~teris:ti~ 
'of . t1~e ,De~ }YIoilles, ,lobe" d.ownalmo~t .t~J itste~rp,i:riatiQp..,'.: Ju 

, ,Guthrie ,co;tlntythe ']~loraine j.s,iIl,~pLac..esqu~t~w(311 develoged", 
~hough,itis not contiD:~ol1s;', In: Pol~ ,and Da~Iasco}lnties 

. " ... '.":' ;. '\.. :; ! : ... ~. ,': .; i .. ': :.-" ~'i ,;:. ~ -; ~ . -,. ~'.' 

,therej~p,othi:rlgam~we:J;'ingJo ;a IIl()ra~n~., ;,~p.edr.iftJ~eGQJ:n:~~ 
" thl:nnera,t;l;d~~nnerup:til Jt ~dis~ppe~rs ,a~t~gether.::" T~i$is 

not ares~~~ Or Ja.ter ~rosi?n~~.~~, r~fLdily ~~t.~rpi~JJ.§~ ip,·tp.e 
#eld,. Pllt,.itis;. a.p., 9rigilf~l:9J~~r~n~.e.;,,: +~ ,:fo~~~.' ~': n9~ta21e " 
~~ception ,t()tlte, border. of ;th~ :~e~:t;~f t~e)Ql:)~ a,nQ,:qf,t1:I~W~s:: 
,cQ'nsin ... ¢h:ift incgeIl.e~al", .< '" ::, ; , . , " .... ; ~. :. :' ',' " , 

.~am.~s4av~, ~ee:n.;, ~.o,$~W~ eit~nj:r, .d~v~lpp~~jn q()~n!~ctio:q.' 
;w~t~th~ Wi§.Gpns~~, t~e., JP, .. P:Ql~"c()un~Y'Hu~~e.a;r~ np,:w~U 
(~.~~p.ed :k~w.esnear tp~ ice,eo.g:e, J:mt :{1,§!1;r I¥gl;t" :Br~4ge ~~JJ,4 
OorydQl1."S9me.t~Jl :to:fi#~~I} llrii~~ bac~:i~o~ tJe)~dg,e,. tll~y 

"!' Oh"m~er!in:,,'.Chird.Ann.;Repj;., U. S,.G.eol,S-qrv,. 'pp .. 291"4D.~ .1883 .. 1.','.' :.:':~~:,'::,~"; .. ' 
>:; . ~.': .. , ~'" :::-. '.:: .::) .. .1,:-
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occur~ , The Kelsey kame is quite, perfectly developed. It 
statidsupon a drift plain which is about 150 feet above :the 

, Des Mo'ines i'i-ver. 'The plaili is fa'irly'smo6th and is dotted 
With swales some of which contain smail ponds, one 'being 
represented In figure 45'. ' ' . Above this plain the- kame rises 

-fort}T 'feet;; It fbrinsan irregular ridge three"-quarters of a 
mile)onga-Iid a-little -more than one-quarter wide. At, its 
'southern end, and partially: separated from -it, is an oval h-ill 
which:doesn6t rise quite so high. -Theuppers-urface of the 
kame is smooth but is somewhat hummock-v. : Its- directiO'n is 

, - u 

not rectilinear hut sinuous. 'It is cutoff rather abruptly at 

. - .. -- , 

FIG.46 ,Kame near Kelsey. 

the -ends -and tliewhole' 'ridgeiorms- aprom,inent landmark. 
It "generalappearance;frornthewest isshowu' infigufe 46; 

,In composition the-kame: is made up' of Wisconsin material. 
Large(h()ulders-are',fo-hnd 'on its surface, and pits ,at three 
points snow-<that,tO' a depth: of four feet at least, it 'is made 
up 6£coame water-laidgravet' Stratification- is partia1onlY· ' 

.. The pieces of gravel are one~half tothi~ee.;q1iarters-of an inch 
or more·in'dianieter~' "The kame i~;:manifestly the result of 
combined {ce'and~waterw()rk arid is;,:betterdevelOped- 'than 
any other 'known to-occur-incentral-Iowa .. ' Others of less 
perfect form occur near ·Crocker,inPolir cOiinty,'arrd Panora 
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inGuthrie~ 'Oppm~itethe latter p~~ce. on the Dl~iIl: G,uili.}·ie 
C~nt(3r I'oad, " water-laidgrav~ls of kame~like chara~t~l'~!e 
f9up:d':wel1toW"ardthetoP'9f~the hill. ' ' r.rhe gravelsa:re'~Ao*Il ' 

, at'$~veral'pointsin the vicinity; and at one or two take an 
, ,ifuperiect kati1e~like:forlli. with a,g~lIeral northwest~southeast' " 
,<lirectioIiof'axis~. Soutp.' bf town and at lower ,levels, though,' 
, considerably above the terrace found: along ,the river, ar¢,sifu': 
il~r kame,.lik:~ aggregations. Ti16tllerportionsof th~:~tate " 

"lal'g¢ and well developed kamesare'fo~lld:along, the:edge'of'" 
,theBes' Moines ,lobe~ , 

Within thearea'studiedoverwash 'plaiJis have : not >beep , 
,foliudto any great' extent; though a f~int expressioll bfthe 

". -. 

..... " ". 

o~c~r in Polk county 011 Ca~p, ~ud,'and' FouI',Mi1edr~eksi ' ' 
'and on-theDesMoines river~ . In-the countiesfartherwes1;' 
'the Raccoon bottom; are,underlain by graveL ',. In' all >these 
cases the material is firm and hard andthe'pebbJesar~ofthe 
sort found in the Wisconsin.drift.' Occasionally:bolll(iers; 
which might have·' cOIIle£rom, the Kansan, are incorporated. 
In the case of FourMile creek and the: Des Moines riv~:r.the 

- gTaveltrains may be traced up the~valley,taking the form of 
, a terrace for several miles inside the drift limits. ' 

The gravel terraces are not conspicuous -features. They 
are frequently covered in their lower portions by later allu- ' 
vium,' as at the Avon' gravel, pits, or they· rise tell; to twelve 
feet-above the modern bottom land, as at the newly opened, 

,' . ...... 
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pits in Highland Park. Their origin as valley trains is better 
seen in Polk than in Guthrie county. In the latter the edge 

. of" the Wisconsin_ice:.sto.o.dapproxiinately.-parallel:to. the. Mid~ 
dIe Raccoon river, and the drainage was effected by the latter; 
Instead of a gravel train there is,. in. this valley, a well
developed gravel terrace .. It rises usually twenty-five to 
thirty feet above the river and may be seen very sharply 
defined at Rocky Bluff, near Fansler, inthevicinityof Clarks 
mine (Tp. 80, :N., .R. XXXI W., -See,.24,Ne. qr.), and near 
Panora •. It is usually about aquarterof. a mile wide and is 
Cleariya terrace of aggradation. * The mate::ial o£which it 
is composed is moderately coarse water-laid gravel with 
more or less coarse sand. In this region" it contains a large 
amount of material derived from the Cretaceous "gravel beds, 
but in all other respects it is similar to the gravel trains and 
"corresponding t~rraces in Polk county. 

These gravel trains show the same rel:;Ltions to the drift 
'. border a,ndare in all essential particUlars; save thereebleness 
of their development, similar to those which are so charac
teristicof the Wisconsin drift i:p. other states~ In Wisconsint 
the Green Bay> glacier filled up the old valley of Rock river 

. toa d~pth of 350 feet (including earlier drift) with a deposit 
of finely assorted s~nd and gravel,producing «:t level plain 

~ three" tOllve- miles wide. and extending .forty miles or more 
" southward from the moraine; The Iowa gravel trains rarely 

extend ten miles from the drift border and do not often, sofaI' 
. as can be positively . known, show a thickness of more than 
thirty feet of gravel. 

. As has been suggested, some of these trains are found not 
only outsideth~area covered by the Wisconsin ice, but they 
may be followed up the streams to well within the"Wisconsia 
area. The gravel trains of Camp and Mud creeks arB 

. :abruptly terminated at the"upper end by the Wisconsin tilL 
This is not, however, true of those of Four Mile creek~ and 
the Des Moines river. The pits of the Chicago GreatWe&tern 

* Salisbury: Geol. Surv.N. of:, Ann. Rept.1892, pp.102-105. 1893. 
t Ohamberlin: Geol. Wisconsin, I, W. 1883. 
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railway at Berwick;'are'about six fuiles -w~thinthelimits 01' 
maximilm~xtension of the ice. . The Polk City pits are fully 
twiceas'far'from the driftborder,- and the gravels1arepresent 
along'the Des Moines riverwell·up toward, High Bridge . 
. ' Along the Delaware rive:r a somewhat similar series 'of, 
phenomena occur., The explanation in 'this' case has: been . 

. worked out by, Salisbury. *·The deposit on the Dela,
ware is not a single continuous 'train,but is rather a series' of 
individual. trains" each'df . whichw'as formed 'successively" 
farther up the ri ver, and each correspcmdingto' one' of a series 
of moraines of recession. Apparently'~ this explanation is 
equally' good for the case in hand, except thathere"allthe 
pheriomemj, are more feeblY-developed, ,and there'a,re no 
moraines.-The ice seems tohaveret~eated;notbydefinite " 
. stages; but continuously, so ·that the terrace is practically 
. unbroken. . That there were minor stages :in :the retreatis()f 
course altogether probable; and future st':ldy may'rendeI' ·it .. 
possibletodiscriniinate them •. " , . '.., '., 

There is a . well' marked "forest bed which,is'frequently 
encountered in wells all along the'edge of: the Wisconsin drift. 
North of Yale, in Guthrie county, the ,Eastwood well passed . 
through two feet of wood and muck with 'driftbelow~ , ,Nea~ , 
Berwick; in, Polk :county, the forest bed is frequently 
encountered, and at many points within the areastudiedit'is' 
present. " Itseems in this plaeeto mark a definite stratigraphic: 
plane,thebase oftne Wisconsin drift. 

Relations to the,lQes8.-Loess·of normal"character:;tndabun
dantly fossiliferous is foun.d around the southern edge of the 
lobe; t·· It, does nat occur ,within the limits of the lobe: but, is 
in ,these counties:everywhere presellt without it.! . It; spreads" 

- out ina thin:sheetover the outlying drift, covering the hUl-s . 
all,d, running down into ,the' valleys./ Such a relation IS sus~ 
ceptible'of -two ,interpretations. The loess· mary nave been' 
washed outirom the front of. the ice and deposited 'around its 

·*Gf?ol.;~urv., -N~: J:, Ann. Rept~,' 1994;~I>p~ 21':'~~- . ·'1895. .~', . ~ 
tIt has been especially d!,\scribed'by 0;1.11: .. Amer. Nat., XV, ~-5S6,782'-7M. 11581;' Ibid, 

XVI, 369-391, 5i2-5i? 1882. .. '..' ' . -:_~. <. . . . . . 
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edge, or it mayhave:been previously present and overriden. 
by ice and huried beneath the later drift.- Uphamwa& 
iriclhied t:6 -the former view ~He- _s~ggested* that the pres-
ence of the loess immediately west of the- moraine in Guthrie, . 

. Carroll, Sac aIldBtiena Vistacolirities, and the fact observed 
-by him tbatinplaces the loess rises fifty feet above the drift 
)tills,~proved ·the contemporaneity -of. the loess and. the' 

'. , -. -moraine. __ ,To the -writer it does not seem that this interpre--
-_ tation is necessary or indeed well- in ac~ord with the other: 

obser.ved phenomena .. - -
In Guthr-ie and the othel,' counties studied no _ cases have. 

_ been observed in which t~e loess stands higher -than' the
Wisconsin drift .. · .. -Streh . phenomena, -if _ present, 'would how-· 
ever 'be equally susceptible of explanation by the second 
hypothesis~ .' There seerns- no necessity for assuming that the 
ice was-·presentaridacted as a retaining wall at the time or 

.. - .'/.- ·the loess-deposition. Thedeposit'la ps up over and' covers: 
-.' . the Mis!3ouri~Mi88issippi'dividewhich lies west of the moraine;· 

thetwOlleingiuthisregion, roughly ,paral1~L -Thelandrises 
from the east to the divide; and this was apparently true 
before tlieWisetmsiri ice invaded -the region~ -' The land west 
ofthemorathe' would, tb.e_refore,be expected to be higher, 
and where the moriane- approaches the divide, the difference 
might lJe1oc!111ygreat-.· ~. Thj.swould be equally true if the rise 
_ to the west were n;uiinly.a function 'of -recent elevation, for 
which belief there is someevidence~' In either case, if the 
loess were older than the -Wisconsin drift, the fact would 
afford a satisfactory explanation of its local elevation above 
the driftplairi . 

. If -the . explanation offered by Upham be the correct one, it 
. would be expected that. the loess· should _ be found along the" 

...eastern front· of . t~e'moraine as well as its southern and 
western. That ·it ·do~s not occur in this position has been. 
shown by Calvin in hIs report on Cerro Gordo county. t The 
loess;i~ well.dev:eloped outside -the DeB Moines lobe, where.' 

*Geo1. Na.t. Rist., Buv., Minnesota, 1880, p. sag • 
. tlowaGeol. Surv., vol. VIr. 

B5G. Rep. 
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the latter has overlapped' the Iowan, .but not, so far as how . 
known elsewhere.' . . ' 

Again,- it has just been sh.own that the . Wisconsin drift is 
, persistently fringed by gravels alld similar deposits irldicative 
. of lree drainage, whereas theloess is itself indicative of con.-

. ,ditionsunderwhich the water could, not,· or at least did not, 
carry anything but the finest material.· The two depo~its are 
:ID.utllally' a:ntagonistic~ A drift sheet whichisco:iist~ntly 
fringed by gravel is ·to be di:fIeren~iated from one consta!ltly 
frInged by loess. Loess and gravelrequi:rediffereilt condi
tions for their deposition. The general attitude of the land 
was in one case such as to make yigorous, and in the other 
sluggish streams~ This is 'not of c'ourseto be interpreted -as 

, meaning that local, exceptions may not . occur, (Hit appliestb ." 
causes where the conditions along the entire drift border ar.e' 
. taken into account. In the case" in hand· there is the.::i.ddi-' ' 
tionalfact that the loesspas'ses directly :under the' Wisconsin 

, drift whenev:erthe relations havebeeri.' made out. , .. 
In 1882 Messrs. McGee' and ,Call, * ip. a 'v'aluable and sug- " 

gestive paper, brought out'the.- fact tliittat Des Moines the 
loess passes' under theupp~rdrift, whichis no'WkIiownas,the 
Wisconsin. Since knowledge of the. drift formations w::Jisnot 
then so well organized, the, fact was iht~rpreted as being of. 
localimport o:ply and as due to a slight 're-advance' 6f the ic~. ' 
By inferencetheloes~ was correlated with the Wisconsin,since 
-the upper drift' of McGee,' which we now know as the Iowan, 
was distinctly stated to occur south of the city. «In the course 
.of the present work the, fact that the loess p~sses unqer t~e 
Wisconsin as stated by McGee and Call has ',been abundantly . 
'verified. The.exposures mentioned by the· authors are ~n6w 
:obscured, but others equally-good may be found wllerever the 

, ,drift on either the West Hill or in--Highland Park is dug 
through. During the summer of 1896 the relations were· par~ , 

, ticularly well shown at the top of the Sixth Avenue hill, in the, 
-cuts along Grand Avenue, near Greenwood Park, and in the, 

* Amer. Jour. Sci. (3), XXIV, 202-223. 
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street railway cuttings in Hamilton street in Oak Park, Des 
Moines. The relations are unmistakable, and the facts may 
be verified at any time. The upper drift is quite distinctive, 
and the buried loess may be recognized with equa~ ease, par- -
ticularly as it is very frequently fossiliferous. 
, The relations found to obtain in the city are equally true of 

the loess to the ·north. In the wells near Saylor, in Polk 
. -

county, the 'normal section is as follows . 

. 3. Yellow and blue boulder clay' 
2. Fine pebbleless clay with shells. ' 
1. Blue clay with pebbles and streaks of gravel. 

L-:>ess fossils have been obtained from No. 2 of this section 
at several points. On the farm of~ Mr. Tom Saylor, thirty 
feet of pebbleless clay containing "periwinkle shells" is 
reported below twenty-two feet of Wisconsin drift, which 
:forms the surface soil. Near the mouth of Beaver creek a 
roadside ravine shows the loess, with its usual characteristics, 
outcropping below the drift. The same phenomena may be 
seen along the Des Moines river' valley west of Polk City .. In 
Guthrie county the kame gravels west of Panora are clearly 
deposited over the loess, and. well records near Herndon, as' 
well as at certain points in Dallas county, show that the loess 
extends back under the drift for fifteen or twenty miles at 
least. In' view of these facts, and the ppenomena are 
believed to be general, it is clear that .the loess is earlier than 
the vVisconsin drift, and, if differences in surface erosion be 
taken as a guide, it must be considered to be considerably 
more ancient. 

THE OUTLYING DRIFT. - . 

(Jeneral chm'(wteristios.-The outlying drift is that known 
as the Kansan. The Iowan does not appear upon the south
ern and southwestern borders of the Des Moines lobe. . The 
drift present .agrees in character with that which has been' 
called Kansan by the Iowa Survey. * It is' fundamentally a 

*Norton: Iowa GeoL Surv., IV, 1~9. 1895. Baln: Ibid. V, 153. 1896. Beyer: IbId. V,.W3 •. 
18911.· Oalvin; Ibid. V, 63. 189~. 
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blue boulder clay weathered above into a yellow, which in 
turn is usually a deep reddish brown at the surface. It con
tainsa large proportion of pebbles derived from local sources, . 
with many varieties from outside the.state. An examination 
at one point showed quartzite, probably from the . Sioux fo1'-

. mation, sandstone from the Cretaceous, quartz pebbles from 
the same formation, shale and· limestone from the coal meas:.. 
ures, light . gray granites, pink quartz, porphyry, green-· 
stones, vein quartz and other varieties of rock from outside 
the state. Another examination showed bits· oichert, lime
stone, sandstones, coal, quartzite, badly weathered gray gran~ 
ite, diabase,fine-grained greenstone, mica-schist, dark green 
slate, etc. 

The greenstones· are predominant among the· particles 
from foreign sources. The pebbles are largely striated and 
flattened, . much more frequently than in the case· of the 
Wisconsin. The granite boulders are badly rotted and easily 
break to pieces. The upper surface of the drift shows marked· 
ferrugination and leaching. The ferrugination has gone on to 
such an extent that the horizon isa dark reddish brown and . 
resembles in color the red fields of the south. It is easily 
recognized when seen in road cuts some distance away, and 
is a convenient horizon of referellce in field work. The red 
color fades gradually below, but it is cut off sba'l'ply above 
when the Kansan is-covered by loess or later material. The 
. drift has suffered prolonged leaching as acid tests show no 
reacti()n to a depth of several, in places as much as- fourteen-,
feet. In the case of the Wisconsin and even the Iowan,Feac
tion may usually be obtained up even to the grass roots. _ 
. The till has all the physical char(1cteristics of an~old drift 
long· exposed to weathering agencies in sit'll. In these par
ticulars it is contrasted not only with the Wis~onsin hut with 
the Iowan as found in eastern Iowa.. The latter is likewise 
of different color, a light yellow, carries nia~y lq,rge .surfaqe 
bouiders, shows many fresh c~bbles, a~d only a fe~:that are 
Badly clecomposed. It has a' sinaller percentage of -local 
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material and a higher percentage of gray granite, and shows 
almost no leaching or ferrugination. Upon these differences 
alone there would be ground for separating the two. 

Topoql'aphy.-_ The topography gives farther warrant for 
such a separation. That of both drift sheets is a river erosion 
top()graphy-and the drainage is complete. . The Kansan topog
raphy has, however, a much greater relief than the Iowan. 
'l'he la~ter is c~aracterized by a series of wide, shallow river 
valleys having no river trenches. The marked, though not 
easily expressed, contrast. between the typical river valley of 
the Iowan drift and that- of the Kansan affords an excellent 
-means of discriminating the two. 

The landforms in the area cov~red by the Kansan are, as 
has been said, erosion forms. They have been developed upon 
the drift surface by the action of weathering and running 
water; In part tbis water has been collected in gullies and 
ravines and has taken the-form of rivulets,creeks and rivers. 
In part it has acted as a broad sheet over wide surfaces. By 
these two methods of erosion the topography has been 
developed. The -two different modes of action have produced 
different forms of surface which in cross-section yield differ
ent curves. These curves, as developed in the region .under 
_ discussion, are so well developed, so . characteristic, and 
reveal this region so clearly that a brief analysis of their 
mode of production may not be out of place. 

ANALYSIS OF EROSION CURVES. 

The materials in ~which the erosion has taken place, while 
somewhat diverse, are in a general way homogeneous. They 
include drift, soft sandsto:ue and shales. These materials 
weather and erode differentially, and yet in a broad way the 
action is uniiorm. The differences induced by differential 

• weathering are slight, are not at first operative, and in the 
end serve merely to modify the general results. The erosion 
dates in the main from the retreat of the Kansan ice, and with 
exceptions to be noted later the surface may be considered to 
have been a fairly even drift surface. 
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The problem then is that of the action of eroslve and' 
we~thering forces upon a fairly even :plain of homogeneous' ' 
material. It will be simpler to consider- first the action of, 
weathering and pluvial or sheet~water erosion., . Stream action, " 
maybe considered as merely.a<specialcase of the l::t,tter. ,Let 
us assume then'that the stream. channels are already cut. 
They form narrow gashes dividing the plain into a seriesof 
blocks. Our problem becomestha t of theretrea tof the val
ley sides. The 'cutting down of the valleys i~ the equivalent 
of the'lifting of the inter-stream areas. For cettain reasons 
"it is clearer to look at the problem as if the latter were the 
true relation. 'Of course pluvial erosion and weathering do 
not wait till' the streams have corraded to' grade ,before begin-

1 a~ __________ ~ ____ +-~~ __ ~ 
~----
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FIG. 41. 'Oase 1. 
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ning their work, but th~ problem is exactly the same when a 
str~amhas' an abrupt bjtnk one foot hIgh as when the latter 
is many times that height. The bank will be attacked by the 
same agencies acting in the same. manner~ While in nature 
the corrasion of the river, bed and the retreat of the valley 
sides take place pari passu" it is after all not so far wrong to 
make the opposite assumption since the 'latter action~oes not 
become prominent, and never becomes dominant, until the 
former is accomplished. 

Case 1.-Let us assume a block of homogeneous material 
elevated a certain distance above a level. pl::Lin. Let ct-:b-c-d 

be a cross-section normal to the edge of this block. Weather
ing and intermittent showers attack it. Consider first the 
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action of the former. The complex series of forces which 
. together produce the effect known as weathering tend" to' 
soften or disintegrate rock. Other things being equal they 
act normal to the surface exposed. In Case 1, the weathering
would then act along the lines wand y. Running water with a 

. . 

given load erodes in proportion to its volume and velocity. 
Conceive a slopeextending'from a to c such that water may 
traversethe entire distance.' Suppose the rain to fall equally 
along the line a-b. At any given point upon the slope the 
amount of water passing would be the sum of all that has. 
fallen on the slope above. Past the point c must run all the 
water which has fallen between a, and b and hence there will 
be maximum erosion. at c. At a, the~head of the slope, will be 
mmlmum erosion. The relative amounts of erosion at inter-

.' mediate points maybe represented by the line a-c, and the 
effect of this component of erosion may be considered as a 
force acting normal to this line or in the direction z. It 
should be kept clearly in mind that only the portion of the 

. area which has become slope is subject to this force. Hence 
when the slope only extends back as far as m, ZI represents 
what maybe called the volume component. In the retreat or 
the slope z occupies different positions and acts in various 
directions; that is, z isa variable, whereas wand yare con
stantS'. 

·The second factor of water erosion is its velocity which r 

with given· friction, is dependent upon volume and s~ope. 
The effect of volume we have just seen. The effect of 'slope 
must be simply to accentuate previous inequalities. Steep 
slopes, ,because they induce greater velocity and hence 
greater erosion, tend to perpetuate themselves and to increase' 
their steepness. The effect of velocity is then to reinforce 
the action .along the line z and to increase the steepness of 
any slope resulting from the Dther forces. 

Oase2.-The action. of simple weathering upon such a 
block would be to disintegrate the material. The point b, 
being exposed to attack upon two sides, is affected more than 
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. either of the pointse -and o. The r~sult is that, the line 
"between the fresh and. the disintegrated material becomes the 
-arc of a circle, .e-f-c. The line b-a isa stable line ()fslope 
for solid rock, but not fqr loose material. -The action of 

_gravity forces the latter to r~arrange itself until the slope 
_.m-mI is reached, that being the slope of stable equilibrium f()r 

ct .e 

FIG. 48. Oase 2. 

the loose material in question. The inclination of m--'-mI_ 

against c-d varies with the character ()f the material and the' 
fineness of its texture. If 'no running water were taken into . . 

. account" the process would stop at this point. , The result 
would be a flattable land bounded by talus slopes. 

(lase 3.-Conceive for the present the pointe to be a fixed 

FIG. 49. Oase 3. 

point beyond which erosion cannot go, introducethG a~tion of 
running water and neglect the detritus, then x andy are equal 
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and starting with the· curve e~f-(J, z is normal to e-(J and 
- bisects the angle between OJ and y. The tendency of the 

v'elocity to incr~ase with the slope disturbs the equilibrium 
by producing relatively more rapid erosion at c, and e-c 
retreats along the lines, e-f1-c"e-f"-cI\ z occupying the posi
tionsz, z\ zU, etc . 

.. ·Water-will not erode down to an absolute level. There 
must be ~'slight slopein order to allow the water to remain in 
rnotion. Let' aI-,-c represent the slope beyond which there is 
no erosion: ,It is evident that the retreat of the lower· pot
timi of· the curve is alongthe line a-a rather than o-c and the 
point (J really moves through the positions (/,_g1 rather than 
-or_cu, .' 

,·(jase4;-If the material be conceived to be carried away 
"as fast as it is brought down so that no talus slope is formed,' 
and if, fuithermore, the action of the volume and the velocity 

. .. components of erosion be neglected, the curve e-c may be 

a~~~ __ ~~~~~~~==~~ ______________ ~d 
Q -----------~~~- c 

FIG 50 Case 4. 

thought of as retreating toward a-o in a .serJes of parallel 
curves h-c" h'-cu • Sinc~, howe~er, the force oJ', active from 
the beginning of the proyess, has prepared the material along 
the plane a-e, there would be a tendency to produce more 
rapid results along ,the upper portion of the curve and the 
retreat would be byer-cI

, e"_en rather than by h..,.a" h'-e". As 
has just been shown the base of the curve would in fact occupy . . 

the position q-q" instead of aI_e". The tendency of the upper 
·portion of the curve toward a more rapid retreat would be 
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accentuated by a second factor. During the time the curve 
. e~(j is formed the surface a~e is still an uninvaded~fla t. . There . . - - - ". . 

is no slope, and hence the water falling upon it is largely 
without motion.' It is not,howev:er,true that water ona flat 
~surfacehasnotendencyto move. Ifwe conceiveanin.ch of 
water spread upon the surface, it must be true th~tat the 

. edge the water sta:nds with a perpendicular face an ,inch high; 
or that it flows. The latter is obviously the correcthypothe-

. sis. If ihenwe have one inch of rainfall we have one inch' 
ror the perpendicular element of slope alonga~,.-e. In conse
quence the flat becomes a very slight slope, and a portion of 
the water falling upon it runs off at the point 8:,Thewaier 

, running past this point has a certain erosive force. and the pro~ 
cess leads to a flattening of the upper portion. of the curvee-o . 

. (Jase 5.-Atthe point 0 the water must cease eroding and 
confine its attention to transportation, since by hypothesis 
the slope ends at this point .. Aswin be shown. later, deposi
tion begins here, so that instead ofc being the point of great-

FIG' 51. Case 5: 

- est, it is, 'as a matter of ract,the point of least erosion,and 
the hypothetical conditions of the last ease are very nearly the 
true field conditions. In this case e-f-a becomes e-l"-o, e'-fII-a, 

. a-jIII-a, etc. The point a is fixed by the intersection of the 
curve a-fIII-a with a corresponding curve, developeJ from the 
opposite side of the block, and not figured; that is, a marks 
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, the posi~ion ofa divide. lIthe divide be stable the curve pro
:gre$ses througha-fm~(},.ar--f,v-c,a-fv-c,etc., until it becomes 
'the ~traight litre a~XI~c', which 'represents the trace of the.plane 
having only such slope as will allow rain, water to overcome 
~h~friction against its base without carrying any load. In 
this prdgret;S 'z'passes through the positionsz, 2:, z'\ etc., 

, ,':retreatiiigfr6fu <y and' continually aipproachilig x. If c be 
conceived ,to have a certain very slow rate of retreat the' 
retreat mustoccuraltHlg the line aIII-c as noted previously~ 

Case 6>--lntllrningto considerwhatbecnmesof the eroded 
,material under the action of sheet water let us assume as 
,before an elevatedb16cka-lrc-o; over the edge of which at b 
w~ter, loaded.with debris, passes in the direction otthe arrow 

.m. Thisdebris'~laden water ,takBs the direction mI along the 

, 'it , .. , 
:'Il'--~ -:~. 

Qt.' ------.:.-

FIG 52. OaseS. 

',plane d~d. In the direction b-c",water.,is falling .perpendic
.ll.la,dy, andhe:nce has,anjn:firiitecarrying'po~er. Along cid, 
, itCis running over a horizontal 'surface and can carry nothing. 
In cha.nging ·frommto in',itinust lose all its load. The 
first water ~hichGOlIleS()Verthe cliff 'drops al1 its load at the 
fbbtofth~latter. ,Let j-','c~.representthis ,material. Now 
m.ore debris-ladeh'material comes ,over the bluff. The water 

'.strikes th~ :slop~f~q, and rUns 'down on it. ' 'Water on the 
.~ ,slope f-q can carry some material, but not so much as when 

following the line b-c; hence a'portionof its load is deposited, 
forIning theincremerit f'~f-k. ,,' The partially burdened water 
upon reaching .the level 'surface, at e must deposit another, 
increment In~king e-q-q'.The waterfoliowing finds nowfour 
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points' at which it parts with its load ahd -so deposits the 
bodiesf"....cfI....ch, l-c-k~n, pc-e~n, and S-r/-qII. SuccelSsive portions 

_ of water find more points at which to. deposit till the number 
becomes infinite,. and a concavecurve b-lr/-qII'results.·· Con
tinu,ed deposition builds up the curve to thelinem~u parallel 
to anI-c, already defined. . .. . . . 
. Octse 7.-.. The ~evelopm~nt·ofthe. curvea-jIII-c of ;Case5, .. 

a.nd the curve b_k/--:qIrI of-the last case would of course·be rpwri 
PC{;88U. When B-/ is. developed above, fVI~l is developed below; 
eI~jI corresponds tofv~l"andso on until a-fIIImeets fII!-.-lrII 
and there is a continuous slope. 

One very' important element has so far ,been omitted. If. 
-rain falls along the linea~b it must alsQ be supposed to fall 
. along. the line c-d. - The rain falling. along the latter line ._ . 

. () 

. would be free from load and hence free to erode. The volume· 
wouldprogTessively increa~~fromf toZand with it the ten
dency to_erode .. The-l:3lope wou1d,however, decrease irithe 
same direction, and henc(j there would be ,a decreased ten
dency to erode. The rela;ti ve values of· the two _ factors would 

-. .- ,. 
determine which portion of the curve would suffer most rap-

. idly,but"it seems probable that erosionwblild. oGcur . along 
i1lmostits entire length. There could be no erosion at rj, 

since beyond that point there is no slope. .and hence the 
waters deposit. The final result must be the destruction of 
the curve fIII_lIll, and the spreading- ·ofthe materialftII~cc-:-lIII 

. over the plain in a sheet whose uppersurfacewou~d be a plane 
with a slope equal to that of the line alII-a of the pr~Geding 
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cas~, but slightly above it. In final result then the baselevel
would-take the line (tIV~dof Case 6. The erosion along the 
lowerptirtion of this double curve is the factor which releases 
the point C and allows its slight retreat as previously noted. 

Oa;8e8.~I~ between (} and-d a river capable of transporting 
the eroded material be introduced, we have a limit to the 
extensi<:m of the curve of deposition.- Above it is a long con~ 
vex curve 0f erosion which ,decreases in convexity as the dis
tance frornthe cliff increases. This is the normal curve for 

- cliff recession under the conditions obtaining in the area under 
discussion; The base _ of the cliffs is marked. by a concave 

II 

a r-~~----~~ 

- ~I d 

oc===============~~~~--~----~ 

FlG.54. Ca.se 8. 

cui've of deposition above which is a sharp_ convex curve 
merging beyond into one of decre~singintensity. 

It has been customary to speak of the concave curve as the 
normal curve of erosion, * and the convex -cUrve has been 
believed to be the result of weathering forces. In the area 
under discussion this -law does not hold true and from the 
analysis given it will be.seen that it is very unlikely to be 
true in any case where the conditions are the same. This 
immediate regi011, while old as compared with the area 

-- covered by the younger drift. is young as compared, for 
example, with the driftless area. In the .latter,as has been. 
shown byChalllberlinand Salisbury,t the country has been 
reduced to a series of ridges whose major slopes are concave-,· 

"'Gnbert: G~ologi Henry MOiintaiits,p.l10. lESO. - Hicks: Bull. 'Geol. Soc. Ataer., vol. TV, 
p. 135. 1893. 

tSlxth Annual Report, U. 8. Geo1. Surv_,2lU-2~5. 
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Iri a ,sense these s]op~saI'e analogo\ls'to tb.eJongitudinalpro-, 
filesofiiver valleys which are normally COhCaye~' OWing; to 
the excess of kater which iD.a~tr~ampassesthep6int c; the' 
erosion there becomes most activ-e, arid the major portion. -of 
the erosion is transferred: to the concave· portion-of the curie. '
This conc~ve portiOn once established iendsto -perpetuate. 
itsf3lfand t:he rela-tive insignincanceof thecoirv~xeurve; ~t -

_ the 'head of the stream causes: it to beov'eriooked.- -' - - , 
-- Ina-il :rrormalerosion it isthe,concaveporti~>i:l-,of the. _ 
curve- which tends to lengthen,and so"in a very oldtOpog:' 
raphy ,:the -long concave' cu~esa;r~predominant,and -the . 

'" short convex-curves over thedivideare-insignjIican,t. Iil the 
production of these curves the -retre~t of 'thepointcisprob

,ably lIi: a curve first rising toward the divideaild.la;terfallihg.- _ 
-, 'The concave -curves,}:towevet,are originalIy:establishedaf33; .'_ .,'_ 

resultofdeposltlQn. arid the ~norIlni,l curve oferosi6n js'- con-,: ' 
.vex,not concave. - , ,-,,' 

This does not, .of course,ap:piytothe curv~sproduced~by'
theerb~i~n::-qfa;lt~rmLting be'asof hardaildsoft Btrata;where " 
concayecurvesare, often prod~ced.iri themanIlerdiscuss.ed ,--', 
by Noe'and'_Margerie. *, Intliisimmediatereg}()Il th(3 ,sand--

. _ storie~ 6f the Dakota; the limeston~softhe-Missoiif.ian~aridthe ' 
sandstones and limestones of the DesMoinesall tend to bl'~ak .' . 

, .1+P .the' general curves -developedin thedriftanCi to-produce-
such abnormal curves. " -

" . " ..:;" ' " . "", 

R{ver cha/nJe8.-As has' already been pointed out the areas· ', . 
. covered by Wisconsin, drift show-"im:rnatur~ dr~inage.The,. 
str'eaD;ls present are,.withfew- e;xceptions/of ,very~re~ent ag'e~ ,', 
OC·3asionaUY a portion of their course is through -an, plder· 
valley,· but -, in the main,IoI' the region studied this does· not· , 

- seem to hold true. The valleys are sharp, narrow gorges, the _ 
tributary streams --are short,- have high··gradients and- show 
active headwater erosion. The rivers are simple consequent 
streams, ~nd in most cases have not yefcut"through the' drift 
to the und~rlying rock., The stre~ms of' the outlying_ drift· 

*Les formes du Terrains, pp. 24-28, et seq. Paris. 1888. 
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. are of a sharply contrasted type. The completeness of the 
drainage system has~lready been not~d.Theuplaild is quite 

. generaUydissected .. Th~major streams show regularly 
developed secondaries, and these in turn support tertiaries of 
almost equal regtilari.ty. The whole forms a .complex dendri
tic system which has required long time for its development. 
The major streams, and many of .their branches, are flowing 
in p-reglacialvageys. ·They have maintained themselves with 

. often only .s!ightmodiftcations; since· before the ice·invasion. 
Almost the whole of the present drainage system of the out

.. ··.tYing d.riftarea wasdevelop€id before the deposition of the· 
·.loess. The latter forms merely a wash over the old drift sur
face.. The streams are not. consequent upon -the loess, but 
Jrepresentrather the type of rivers for whichMcGeeh~s pro-. 
posed the.narne resurrected.* They differ from the simple 
eonsequ~Ii,t.riversih that th~ir direction is really determined 
byanolderlaild surface than the one over ·which they now 
flow ....•... They . are not merely revived st:r.eams,since .between 
theearlierandlaterstages of their history there hav~ been 
pe~iods of~ota(mactiVity;times. when theriv~r was com~ 
pletelydestroyed. The same fact prevents their being con
·sidereitas merely antecedent'streams, though they belong to 
that general class. The later river is, however, a direct 
descendant oi· tlie bne.before, and has inherited its channel 
from its predecessor. After a period of non-existence such a 
stream ·.is re-formed.· and takes up the work of the earlier 
stream. In view of their history the name seems particularly 
appropriate .. 

The rl.Yers here, in a certain sense, represent an extreme 
type of the resurreQtedriver, since they hav~ survived at 
least two glaci~l invasions and. one submergence. They are 
notto he thought of as persisting thrQughout these various 
vicissitudes, but rather a'3 being re-formed after each. -Where. 
'the ice has crossed a Wide valley it has in many instances. 
. failed entirely to fill up the old rock ·trough, and a broad 

• Bu!. Geol. Soc., Am., I, 549. 1800. 
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shallow sag Jiow appears at the surface; Beaver creek in Polk 
county affords an excell~ntexaniple of such a sag, and others 
are not infrequently entiountered. . In those cases in which 
the valley may be supposed to haye been filled entirely,there 
would probably still be a tendency .forit to be reproducedo?
the surface. If one imagine a valley 200 feet deep, and sup
pose drift to be depositedfiftyreet thick over the upland at 
the same time that the valley is filled to the s_anielevel; then 
there would be 250 feet of drift in the valley wi thonly fifty feet 
over the adjoining upland. Drift as now exposed, and prob
ably as deposited, is not sO compact as rock. One of the 
important processes in the solidification of rocks is the com-
p.actingof the ~loose material and a portion of this change 
results from settling. * However unimportantthisfactbr 
'maybe, it is evident that there would be more settling in 250 
than in fifty feet· of drift, so that in time the old valley would 
show at th~ surface as a depression and would affvrdmost 
favorable opportunity for the development of a .stream. The 
two factors of original inequa~ityof deposition and of second~ 
ary settling work together and become cumulative. Together 
they make it possible fot' a river to be resurrected time and 
agam. 

The rivers on the older (Kansan) drift are of the resurrected 
type.. Some of theni, the lower Des Moines and Raccoonfor 
example, have' histori~s reaching back into preglacial time. 
Most of the -streams are younger, but all savethe smallest 
are pre-loessial. Probably the largest numbey are post
Kansan and pre-loessial. Among the latter are the Raccoon . ~ 

rivers and Bushy Fork in Guthrie county. . 
The invasion of the Wisconsin ice produced important. 

changes in manyof the rivers. Thus the upper portion of the 
older Des Moines valley.is now deserted by the mainstream 
and is occupied by the smaller Beaver creek. A portion of 
the valley near the old mouth of the river is deserted alto
gether and a new conneetion with . the. Raccoon 'has been 

*Van Rise: PrinCiples of Pre-Cambrian Stratigraphy, p. 684. 
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established; Above the mouth of Beaver creek the Des 
Moines is engaged in cutting an entirely new valley. 

Oorrrelation of outlying drift.-· An erosion such as outlined 
would necessarily require a considerable lapse of time for its 
accomplishment and this is one of the. best evidences of the 
antiquity of the older drift. The complexity of the drainage 
system points in·· the same direction as does the physical 
condition of the drift, and all these features unite in.proclaim-

. ingthehigh antiquity of the Kansan as contrasted with the 
Wisconsin. Some of the reasons for correlating the outlying 
drift of Polk, Dallas and Guthrie counties With the Kansan 
rather than the Iowan have already been suggested. The 
stratigraphy of the region, partic:ularly the relations of the 
loess, affords others. 

rrhe10ess found in the region has been referred to the Iowan 
since it is believed to be in this region the equivalent of the . 
Iowan drift farther. north and now in part buried under the 
Wisconsin. . It is believed that loess of Widely different ages 
occursinthe Mississippi valley, and there is some evidence of 
an older loess in this immediate region, so that the qualifying 
term has been added for the purpose of definitely fixingthe 
age of this particular loess. The basis of the correlation is 
the fact that loess, apparently the· same, may be traced 
around the southern limit of the Wisconsin to :Marshall county, 
where it comes into contact with and laps upon the Iowan. 
,It follows the border of the latter southeast, never extending 
far up on theIowan,.to Johnson county, where its genetic rela
tionship to the latter is excellently shown. * Furthermore the 
Iowan ice sheet, as shown by its non-morainic border and 
other pnenomena, marked a period of low level and clogged 
drainage, such as is known from the relations of the loess to 
the river valleys to have occurred in the region under dis
cussion. This period was, in each case, between the Kansan· 
and the Wisconsin, as is shown by the fact already mentioned, 
that the loess covers the Kansall and passes· beneath the 

*Calvin:' Geol. Johnson County. Iowa Geol. Burv., vol. VII. 
36 'J. Rep. 
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. Wisconsin in the one region &nd wasconnect.ed with the Iowan 
in the otlier.. His separated from the Kansan bya considerable 
interval since the majorportioll of the· erosion of the outlying 
drift was accomplished before the loess was .aeposited.The . 
time between the loess and the Wisconsin was also consider
able, as the loess. had been quite deeply eroded before the 
gravel trains of the Wisconsin were formed. . The difference 
in the character of the two deposits is itself suggestive. The 
gravel 'trains contain both fine and coa'rse material, while the 
loess consists of fine material only. Such a difference in 
deposits is indicative of a difference in the competency* of the 
waters. This in turn dependsupol1 declivity and volume, 
mainlyupon'the former.' A.chang~ in declivity,. with a:r~sult- . 
ingchange in the gradeofth~. streamsisanoth~rjndication 
-of' a considerable time interval between the two, : since the 
-conditions noted here are su<;has are true in the neighboring 
states and over a considerable portion of the drift area of the 
United States. Such general changes of levelare not rapidly 

.. :accomplished and in themselves are indicative of aconsid
€rable time interval. 

The loess of this region was then deposited at a time between 
the Kansan and the WisGonsil1 and separated from.eachbya 
considerable interval. . Conditions favorable to loess deposi
tionprevailed when the Iowan ice occupiedeasternlcrwa, and 
this time accords well with that suggested by the' facts in the 
present case, and the 'wholepoint te the Iowan age of the 
loess at the· southern borders. of the Des Moines lobe. 

There is in the northwestern portion of the state adrift 
which in. physical constitutiou~nd topographic development 
resembles the Iowan of eastern Iowa, and it has been pro-' . 
visionally correlatedt withthatiormation. There are many 

. reasons in support of the view. that ·thi~ correlation is correct 
so that the headwaters of the pre-loessial streams of .the 
region were 'doubtless cut'off by the Iowan ice .. In.a period 

*Gllbert: Geol. Henry Mts., p.110 .. 1877. 
tChamberlin: Great Ice Aie (Geikle), pl. XV. 1894. Oalvin: Iowa Geol. Surv., VII,.20. 

1897. 
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of'ge.ner~llowlevel,-c~nteml?oraneous with that ice, .the rivers 
. -becamegreatly expanded.and the ,conditions for the distribu

tion.of the 16ess over the territory in question were afforded . 
. As has been seen the preliminary classification of the drift 

deposits tecognized but two Inajor drift sheets earlier than the 
:WisconsiIi~* ,This was the view cUrrent When the present 
work was ta"kenup in the summer of. 1895. The Des Moines 
lobe wasrecogruzed as belonging to"the Wisconsin, and the 

, Iowan waS as.slgned no defulite'limits to the south. t McGee 
.andOall, as well as Chamberlin:\: had considered it to be pres
. entsouth of Des Moines. In1895 Calvin began his work in 
Johru!)on. county and quic~ly recognized that the drift sheets 

·-:presentill.th~ ,.northern-arid southern -portions of the county 
-respectivelywere radically different in age. If the surface 
"dfiftof the paha-region ~ere Iowan, that- of southern John-

soIl. coimty .mustbe somethingearlier-, and he accordingly 
'. . referred it to the Kan~an. After spending some days. in 

'. J6hnsoncountyin eompa,nywithProfessor Calvin, the pres
entwriterextendedthe work into' WashingtOn county and 
,a,ssigne-dthe drift there to the Kansan and the loess to the 
IQ~ft!l' § ' .• Thesewe:re known 'to be in . all .respects identical 

'-':mththat previouslystudied in Keokuk andMahaskacountie~ II 
. ·.andpres~ntthrotigholltmuch of the southern portion of the 

;sta,te'-andaccordingly_ the deposits of Appanoose and Warren 
-,couriti~s were placed with those of'W ashiniton.** ' 

Since the ,upper drift at ,.Afton had been considered to be 
IOwan a humber of visit~to :the locality were made fo~ the 
purpose of studying the relations of the drift sheets at that 
poiIit ..•. The drift found in Polk county was~traced southward 

. andfo~nd to he the same as the upper drift at Afton Junction. 
At the latter point~tshowed the-upper zone offerrugination, 
the leaching, the weathered boulders,. and all the physical 

.*Ohamberlin: . Grea.t Ic~ Age (Geilde), lip. 773,7'1'4. 1894. JOilr. Geol., III, 270-271. 1895. 
t McGee: Eieverith Ann. Rept. U. B. Geol. SuiY., ''l2-~. 1893. ' 
;Ohainberlin: Loc. clt;:-
II Geol. Washington Oounty.lowa Gepl. s~.,.vol. V, 1111.153-156. 1891. 
uiowa Geol.Surv;;vol. IV, 187,~, au, iMa. 1895. ... 
,. Iowa Geol. Burv., IV; 2SO-m. 1895. 
**Iow'; Geol. BurY., V, 300, '011. 1895. IbId., V, 318-320, ~-40S., 18911. 
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. characteristics which had come to· be recogniZed as peculiar 
. '-. - . . . 

to the Kansan in the surrounding region.. Its relations to the 
loess were the s~lne, as was also its topographic development. 
In short the upper drift at Afton was found to be the same as 
that which was elsewhere recognized as Kansan. Th~ Afton
ian beds accordingly were found to be below rather than . 
above the Kansan, and a still lower. pre-Kansan drift sheet 
was recognized. A preliminary examination as far south as .. 

. Kansas City seemed to show that the older drift did not come 
to the surface~ and accordingly the upper drift at .Lljton J unc
tion is presumably· the surface drift of eastern Kansas, though 
the matter has not been fully studied. The older pre-Kansan 
drift is known to be present at a number of points in southern 
Iowa and adjacent portions of Missouri, and has more recently 
been found in n?rtheastern Iowa~ . Beds probably represent
ing this horizon outcrop near Hasti~, in Polk· county, and· 
there is some evidence of their presence in Guthrie county. 

The pre-Kansan drift is probably the equivalent of the 
Albertan as described by Dawson* though the connection has 
not yet been worked out and quite probably never can be 
placed beyond dispute. 

About the time these studies were being carried on in cen
tral Iowa· Leverettt determined the fact that a drift sheet· 
invaded Iowa from Illinois-at some time between the Kansan. 
and the Iowan, and another member was added to the series; 
As now recognized by Chamberlin:!: the entire drift series is· 
as follows: 

9. Wisconsin till sheets (earlier and later). 
8. Interglacial deposits (Toronto, perhaps). 
7. Iowan till sheet. 
6. Interglacial deposit. 

- 5. illinois till sheet (Leverett). 
4. Interglacial deposit (Buchanan of Calvin). 
3. Kansan till sheet. 
2. Aftonian beds. Interglacial. 
1. Albertan drift sheet (Dawson). 

-----
*Jour. Geol., III, 507-511. 1895. 
tJour. Geol., IV, 756,874. 1890. 
Uour. Geol., IV, 872-876. 1896. 
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Calvin* has given essentially the same section summarizing 
the Iowa formations as follows: 

I. First stage ,0£ glaciation, Albertan. I~vasion of Iowa 
by glaciers and distribution of lowest sheet of till. 

II. First interglacial stage, Mtonian. Melting and retreat 
of glaciers and deposition of gravels, followed by a long period 
of forest growth, development of soils and modification of the 
original drift. 

III. Second glacial stage, Kansan. Cold more intense and 
glaciation more general than during the first stage. Distribu
tion of McGee's lower till. 

IV. Second interglacial stage, Buchanan .. Introduced by 
deposition of gravelsin Buchanan, Black Hawk, Floyd, Cerro· 

- . " 

Gordo and other counties. This stage was very long, and the 
surface of the second drif~ sheet was profoundly modified by 

. er()sion, oxidation and leaching before it came to a close. 
V. Third. stage of glaciation, Illinois. During this stage 

only a small part of Iowa, embracing portions of Louisa, Des 
Moines and Lee counties, was invaded· by ,glaciers. The lce 
came from the northeast, bringing boulders from the eastern 
shores of Lake Huron. 

VI. Third in~erglacial stage (unnamed), during which the 
modification of ~he second drift sheet proceeded over' the 
greater portion of Iowa. The small area opcupied by the third 
deposit of drift also suffered more or less of modification; 

VII. . Fourth glacial stage, Iowan. During this stage the 
northern half of Iowa was overrun by glaciers. The southern 
limit of this incurson may be traced a few miles north of a 
line drawn from Iowa City to Des :Moines, and then deflected 
northwestwardly to Plymouth . county. It was during this 
stage that the enormous granite boulders so conspicuous in 
Bremer, Black Hawk, Buchanan and other counties in north
eastern Iowa were transported and deposited where they 
now lie. 

* Iowa Geol. SUl'vey, VII,18,19. 1897. Amer. Geol., XIX, 270-212. 11:l97. Annalso! Iowa, (3), 
III, No.1, 1-22. lS~7. 
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VIII.· Fourth interglacial stage,Toronto(?). This fourth. 
interglacial stage was shorlas Gomparedwith the second,and 
probably the third. The amount of erosion, oxidation and -
teaching which, during this interval took place in the surface 
01 the fourth sheet of drift, is' altogether inconsiderable .. The 
amount ofchangethathasiaken place since the beginning of . 
the interval up to the present time is comparatively smalL 

. IX. Fifth glacial stage, Wisconsin. . The last invasio~. of·· 
Iowa by glacial ice occurred in times so recent, geologically 
speaking, that the youngest sheet of till exists practically in 
the condition in which the glaciers leftit.- The area in Iowa 
~ffected by this last invasion is nearly triangular in shape, , . . 

. the base of the triangle coinciding with the north line of the 
state from Worth to Osceola counties, with the apex located 
at Des Moines. Inthe northern part oft~isareathereare 
numero~s stretches of ill-'drained lands,thesurface. is only 

'very gently undulating,andthestreamchannels,where 
defined at all, have cut only a loot or two into the prairie sod. 

X. Therecent stage, since ·the retreat of . the Wisconsin 
ice, brings Pleistocene history down . to. the present~ The 
recent stage: while long as measured in years, has been too 
short to produce any appreciable effect in the surface of the 
Wisconsin drift. 

The Kansan has heretofore beeu correlated with ,the lower 
till as recognized by MeGee* but certain recent'observations 
seem to indicate that the latter may :find its correlative in the 
pre-Kansan rather thanthe Kansan. AtOelwein,inFayette 

. county, some excavations m.ade by th(j Chicago Great yvestern 
railway have revealed the presence of a well developed till 
below the Kansan and separated from it by an important peat 
bed. Above the Kansan the Iowan is ~liaracteristicallY dis
played though its thickness is small. The three drift sheets 
with r~presentatives of the Buchanan and Aftonianinter
glacial beds are shown in the one section.tPre-Kansa,n beds 

* Chamberlin: Iowa Geol., II!, 273. 1895.. . 
tThis I'ection and its relations were quite fullydjscussed at the wintermeetiI;gof the 

Iowa Academy of Sciences, December, 1896. See proceedings for 18gB; also SCience, :po 317, Feb. 
19,1897. 
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have been found also inM arshall county and at other points. 
A review of sections published byM;cGee* makes it more· 
than doubtful whether the forest bed which he has so clearly 
shown to be, present does not mark the Aftonian rather 
than Buchanan horizon. ' In plate xxviii is given a preliminary 
outline map of the drift formations of the state as they ar& 
now understood. 

TIME RATIOS. 
, , , 

The problem of the length of the interglacial intervals has. 
attractedeonsiderableattelltion, though as yet but few 
numerical estimates havebHen made. ' The data are not such 
as readily lend themselves to this manner of expression. It 
is obvious· that no very exact result8~can be obtained where 

, so many factors are uncertain~ At best, approximations are 
all that one can hope for ... Yet for certain' purposes .·these, 

,when supported bya fair degree of probability, are of quite· 
large value; and in aU cases,in the'absence of anything 
petter, they perhaps serve a useful purpose. 

The probleIIlswhlch it is hoped~may be solved, or to whose 
fin3Jl solutionthe correct determination of the length of the 
interglacial periods contributes, are principally two: (1) the
taxonomic rank or the divisions of the glaCial series, and (2} 

.' the largerproblemoi the age of the earth.-
Whether the ice age is to be considered as consisting of 'one,. 

or two or.more periods, as the term period isused in geology, 
has provoked much discussion. t It is not proposed to review 
whathasbeen brought 'outin this discussion but simply to 
indicate the bearing upon this problem of certain of the 
phenomena exhibited in the Des Moines region. It should 
first be pointed out that for purposes of this question evidence , 

* Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. .Surv., 514-542. 
tOhamberlin:Geol. Wisconsin, I, 271-391: Am. Jour. Sci. (3) XLV, 171-200; Jour. Geol., nI, 

270-27S:Geilde's Great Ice Age, ebapt. XLII: Bul. Geol. Soc. Am, I, 469-480; v, 16. Coleman: 
Jour~ Geol-UI, 62-3-615. Hel'shey: Am GeoL XU, 314-32-3 Lewis: Glacia.l Geol., Great Britain 
and'Ireland,51-52 Leverett: Jour. Geol. I, 129~146.' Bul. Geol. Soc. Am., v .. ' 17. McGee: 

_ PleistOCene History of Northeastern Iowa, loc.cit.,BuLGeol. Soc. Am., V, 17. Russell: Mon. 
XI, U.S Geol. Surv., 254-26g. Salisbury: Ann. Rept.StateGeoi. N. J .. '189Z, 60, 72; Jour, G-eol., 
[. 61-84; Bul. Geol. Soc. Am., Ill, 173-182. Upham: Minn. Geol. Surv .. 1879, ~S;Am Nat. XXIX, 
235':'241; Am Jour.Sci. (3}.XLVI, 358365; BUl. G-eol. Soc. Am .. V, 16. Williams, E. E.: Bu!. Geo!. 
Soc. Am:, V,281-296 •. Wright, A. A..: Bul. Geol. Soc. Am;, V, 7-15 Wright.,~. F.: Great Ice Age 
inN. Am. 475 et seq (with cita.tions): Man and the Glacial Period,l03 et seq; Amer. Jour. 
Bei., XLlV, 351-373; Ibid,XLVT, 161-181. 
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may be admitted,·· and even accepted as· conclusiye; which 
from its very nature is of much less value in any discussion 
of the other problem mentioned. It is not the absolute length 
of glacial and interglacial time whic,h is wanted so much as 

, t-heir relative lengths. 
Estimates of the actual length· of time'_ since the retreat of 

the ice have been made at a number of points. * 
In all c~ases the· results are obtaIned· by' assuming that 

some process, such as erosion, has progressed in the past at 
its present or at some known rate. It Is obvious that the 
absolute results are uncertain to the extent of the unknown,._ 
error in the assumed value of the rate. This error may be, 
and in s<Jme cases undoubtedly is, large. For purposes of com~ 
paring different portions of the' glacial period this error is not 
so important.· If, judged by the same test and' making the 
same assumptions, a 'given interglacial period is found to be 
as long as, or a certain number of tim~s longer than, the time 
since some fixed event of the glacial period, the fact has an 
independent value. The assumed rate of erosion may, it is' . 
true, have varied in one case and not in the. othe~, or the 
two rates 'may have varied together or in opposite directions,_ ' 
and yet unless such variations be proved or probable they may 
be neglected without seriously, impairing the value of the 
result. The latter, of course, increases wi~h the difference 
between the total result and the possible effect of a wrong_ 
value for the variable. If, for Bxample,itbe found by com
parative erosion that the length of a given interglacial stage 
was as long as the stage since the retreat of the ice from a 
given point, a variation of one-half in the rate of erosion dul'
ir~,g the glacial stage reduces or increases largely ~heJorce of 
the argument for the duality of the glacial period. If, how
ever, it be found that with the same assumptions comparative 
erosion shows the interglacial stage to have been twenty 
times as long as the postglacial, a doubling of the erosive 
activity in interglacial times still leaves the stage ten"times , * . . 
as long as the postglacial., . 

*Wright: Great Ice Age in N. A., 448-475, with citations. 
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Studies of ,comparative er9siOll. constitute as yet the only 
methodappealedtotc) furnish nUTI.1~rica.l da~a asto,the length 

, "ci-f, the intergiacialstage!3': ,,' Ferrugination, oxidation, leaching, 
changes in altitude and other, phenomena have bee'n used in 
riiakingup,geperal jmpressions and, have frequently been 

" emphasized ::~s shoWing that the earlier, drifts are vastly 
, older than th~newer. ,. Ina few cases' these general impres
sions'have'beenput' ,in mathematical: form. Thus McGee 
states that if, t~leperi()d of: ,writ~e~ hist.ory represent a day 

,then, ,a month ora·year ,wilt measure the period which has 
ela.psedsincy, the :first Pleistocene ice sheet invaded north
eastern ,Iowa. * .' .' , 
"Charnberlin, t afterconsu.ltatioD, with various workers in the 

, 'Mississippi yalley, has given the following: " ' ' 
" UNITS. 

From later Wisconsin ,to thepresent ~_~ _________ ~_~ ______ ' 1 
]'rom earliest Wisconsin (Shelbyville moraine)to the pres-
, " ent. 'c~,- -.;. __ ~",~~ __ , __ ..:_ ---- __ .;,-- __ '_---,:..,;~ -'-_': __ ~_~______ 2t 
:From Iowan to thepresent _____ ~_:'" _____ ~ ___ ,-------------- 5 
From D:linoisinvasionofIowa tothe'present ________ :. ___ ~ 8 
From "Ka:iJ.santo thepresent ____ .;_:. __ -" ___ ' ________________ 15 
Frofu sub~AftQnian (Albertan) ,to the present _____________ ' x 

, ,'N.B:. Wh;l.cp.ellt has carefuUY compared the amount of ero- ' 
,siorIshownb.ytliepreserlt gorge of the ¥ississippi from F'ort 
Snelling,to,Minneapolis with that necessary for the excava-

,tion ofaneighboring gorge, helieved to. be interglacial. ' 
,Assuming that" the conditions of erosion werethe same except 
for 25 per cen:t greater erosiop. in the case of the interglacial' 
ch3.nn.el, allowed as af~ctor of safety; he finds that if post
glaci~ltime be 7,800 years, interglacial time would be 9,750. 
With:reg~rd :to the estimate it may be pointed out that the 
allowa,nce of25 percent iswh?lly a matter 'of opinion. One 
might make, it gre~ter or less, and, aside from a desire for a 
conservative attitude in discussing disputed questions, there 
would seem nosuffi~ient reason for fixing the amount of the 
,~l1~wance, or perhape' any inherent reason for making any 

'f<Eleventh Ann. Rept. U. S. GeoL SUIT., p. 507. ' 
tJour. Geology, vol. IV, p., 876. 1896. 
::: Amer. Geol, vol. X; pp •. 6'1-80; 1893.' 
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all()wance. The estimate lacks also invalue~n.that t~ereis 
no·evidence as to wmcb.ofthe interglacial stages it pertain.s·· 

. to. Since the region has probably been occupied· successively . 
. by the pre-Kansan,Kansan, Iowan and ·Wisconstn ice· streets 
onehas wide latitudein interpretingth~ ph~nomena.The esti~ 
mate isofagreat value, however, as showing that by the same 
tests whichtheadyocates of theunityo£ the glacial period 
have usedtodeterminethelellgthufpost-glacialtime, it may 
be proven that during the,ic~age' there was> at least one inter": 
val fully as long aspost~glacial.time.· This fact 1S0£ more 
significance since the measurements were made by the same· 
observer,in the'same region; lJJnd.using the same methods 
that he used inmakingan·estimate.ofthe length ofpost~ 
glacial time ,which has peen wid~ly quoted and approved by . 
all, including advocates of the unity of the glacial period. * 
Itdoesnot,of~ourse, follow that the ice age consisted of 

two or more rather than onegtacial pel'io,dbecause o:t\a long 
interglacial period. The passage of time alorie, and aside . 
from anycllmatic changes would not be sufficient to warrant· 
a separation. ,There might be one or many 'interglacial 
stages fully as long as alrpost~glacialtime, but if the climate· 
remained much the same the whole might well be cOllsidered • 
a unit. . The long interglacial stages are,however,strongly. 
confirmatory of all independent evidencyt of climatic changes, 
and, though not sufficient to warrant a division of the ice age, 
they are strong presumptive evidence .• of climatic changes •. 
It is hardly likely that the . climate would for a'long time· 
hover so close to the point of glaciation without reachillg~it; 
The value of this latterpresuinptiori increases with thelength 
of the interglacial periods and for that reason certain results 
obtained in the course of the present wo~k maybe offered. 

In the eastern portion of Polk county there are certain 
streams which antedate the Wisconsin ice ... The latter cut off 
their head waters, and from its front gravel trains stretched 

* WrIght: Ice Age in North America. -pp. 453-466; Man and the Glacial Period, 310·342. 
Upham: Amer. Naturalist, vol. XXIX, p. 230. 1895. . .. 

tLeverett: Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XXIV, 455-459. See also previous citations. 
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down the old valleys. These gravel deposits have since been 
cut through andfemain as terraces along the river. 'Their 
ageean be definitely fixed as being that, of the maximum 

, 'extension of the Wisconsin ice. The valleys themselves are 
earlier than -the loess as is shown by the latter mantling 
their sides and paI'tiallyfilling the bottom of the troughs. 
Thisisnot a result of later creep as was ascertained by care
ful study.in the field. The drift under the loess is Kansan 
and shows all~ts normal characteristics. In such a valley, 

, one has an opportunity to measure theamo\,lnt of erosion 
, requ~edto cut out the larger valley in terms of that required 
, to excavate the smaller channel cut since the .terrace was 

formed.,' 
Campereek,southof Nobleton (Tp.79, N.,R. XXII, N., Sec. 

26)Showsuchrelations in typical form. Across section of 
the stream is shown in figure 55. 'With such an outline it is 

clear that there i~ some latitude with regard to the interpre
tation of the past hi~toryof the stream. 

It may simply he'asstimed that the valley before the terrace 
was formed was cut d()wn to.a depth indicated by the present 
slopes of the old valley sides, and that before the present 
alluvium was filled in the recent valley had been cut to a 

• depth indicated, by the sides of the recent valley. Such a 
history is suggested by the accompanying sketch. (Fig. 56.) 

If, now the amount of loess filled in over the upland betaken 
as equivalent in this cross-section to that cut out of the val
ley, added to the amount of drift cut off the upland before 
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the loess was laid down, and extended observati()ns upoll the 
s~reams otthe regi()n indicate that the assumption is perhaps 
a:PP~()rilll:;Ltely correct, Hie-old section (Jr~a-a may be takenas -
equivalent to the post-Kansan section. The line a-~b-awould 

. - . ' . ," 

represent the cross~section alter the terrace-was formed,and 
a-a-b-b-a would repres-ent it when the. new~r stream ceased to _ 
cut down and began to build up, while a-a-b-c-c-a would repre
sent the present cross-section. The actual cross-section has _-

-been carefully measured and is -plotted in figure 57. -
The figures given are dimensions in feet. The linea-b~(J~d~ 

6-f-q-h represents the present cross-section. Following out 

FIG. 57. 

the history of the stream just suggested let it be assumed 
that the post-Kam?!an surface be [t-h. It may have been 
higher, as one can not tell exactly how much was cut from the 
upland before the loess was laid down over it, nor what is the 
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average thickness of the latter on the upla;nd,. If, ~s ha~ ( , 

been suggested, we assume that the alp-ount of Kansan eroded .. , 
from the upland before the loess, and the amount of loess ' 
eroded from the valleys before the Wisconsin, t0gether equals 
the amount of loess left on the upland, then a- b-c-le-j- g- h 
may be taken as the post-Kansan valley and its cross-section 
equals 254,285 square feet. Before the retreat of the Wis
consin ice the valley was filled up to the level c- d-g. Now if 
it be assumed that the time occupied in this filling was equal 
to the time necessary for the equivalent erosion, then this 
area 51,282 should be add,ed to the previous figures and the 
major erosion may be taken at 305,567. Let the secondary 
valley be d-i-g, equal to 16,442 square feet. It was filled up 
to e-i-j, equal to 6,930 square feet. Assume that the deposi
tion of the alluvium required the same time as the erosion in 
.the gravel, and the secondary erosion equals 23,352. Under 
these assumptions the older valley shows 13.09 times the 
erosion of the present valley. 

If it be objected that the gravel filling would take place 
more rapidly than the previous erosion, though it seems prob
able that the larger supply of water from the oncoming ice 
would increase the action of the erosion enough to compen
sate any error here, an allowance of a double rate may be 
made for the deposition. Then the ratio is 1 :11. 98. 

It may be objected, however, that the history sketched is 
improbable in some particulars. The presence of the loess 
capping the east bank and not running down the slope, with 
the greater steepness of the western bank shows that the 
pre-loess shape of the valley has been considerably altered. 
It may also be urged that the amount of alluvial filling is 
unknown. Ten feet only is shown by the stream, and under 
some circumstances no more need be assumed. Keeping 
these objectio1;l.s in mind the following estimates may be made. 

Let the assumptions as to the loess be the same as before. 
Let the original !:!tream be supposed to have begun its work 
upon the level pl~in a-h. Let it be assumed to have cut to le, 
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leaving~ nearly.s:y:nlIp.etri~al valley befqre.p)1e Wis,qQJ:lsi~.·Let 
the 'teri-~~el?e~i1~slppedt9,have: filled, th~,.v:lll~y~b-p-+b:h .~o . 
t:he p:re~ep.tltil~ ()~ .. '. Lf?t'~4f3 r~sjiI'recteCl stteaIll have 1:>~g!lri 
it~fWork~t~b.emostwestel{Y ~p()int .d;and 'have cut'.cOl:i#n
p.ai1y:,again~t ~tseast'ba,llk;aJiassllp1p~ibn which--involi~s th.¢: 
H~a~t; time f6rthe. ~m·k.:of prodtici~ganasYmInetI'icar va.lley. 
T~ketp.e·Mluvi.alfillingas~q1ial·to ten feet. . Th~n take the 
.m~j·orvalley . a-b~()~k~k 175,316.' '~he filling.(clep9~ltion .• 
equalliAg etosion)c ~Jv-,o'33,300~andthetotar majorerosibn 
. :26s,()16.i:he .seCQIld,ary. vaUey~e-f~g'9,492.· .. The· allll~ . 

. vial fu~irig t3;Jren tWice' lO,OSO,and.the mifiorerps{on 19,572, . 
·giving.arati() of·' 1:15.55; .• 'J1o-g~h- be added: to the recent 
. erosion.the· figures~ecoIhe 33,5~O.aftd· 208;616,a~dtheratiojs' 
1:6.21." . . .. .,..... . . ',' 

.~y varying theassumption~; r~tlo.sashtghas 1:1S Illa,;ype, 
obtained; . the .. ~.hoie series calculated being 1:6.21;.:1:ii.98; . .' .... 

. . 1:13.09,1:U~.~55,i:17A3,1:ht60~ :.itisbelieved,thattb:etruth . 
in this case lies . between . 1:10.:aIidl:15, 'a.nanear~r·theJatter •.•. " 
than the forrner figtir'es.T.bjs:isJesstha]ithe.writer·w'ohlil ' 
havegiyelu~sa I'esult Qfgeneralfreld<impressions... . .... ::. . 

:Whj.~e., as'h~isoeen~uggested,tb.esea~.e;es·~entially~alc1l1a~ . 
"'tlons'of relative erosiouand the'actUa.l tiril~r~ti9 rrulY ha'v'e ..... 

been wi<iely different, ft is believ~d·tha~ with the allow,ances.· 
made for ,the 'building upofthet.j3rraGesa,s ·well ;af:S.:,th~ir~;. 
destruction, . the "e~timatesmaybe ta,]reft>as fairly accurate • 
gllidesto the.·time relati()ns~.W-:hatev~r·errors~the~ea:re on" 
'one ~ide,a.reprobablycounterbalane~dby similar ,~rrOrS6U 

. the.QPPosite.· for example, TIlt: be~uggest~d that the stream' . 
w:l1ichcut the later gorge did not work so rapidly· as the'9:n,e 
Which exca:Vatedthe,e~riier.valley, since. it was 'a smaller 
stream after the ice had cutoff its heacl:.~aters, it -IJ.lay be 
urged. that when tb,e antecedent stream began itscwork: upcni 
the Kansan drift plain it was probably ~~puny as the stream 
now working; .' The first st~ges of. valley erosion are accom
plished by small forces,. and if there' be any' difference it is 
possible ,tha.t the re$urrected stream had Dlo.re water in i~s 

. : 
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. ,earlier stages .than its antecedent since it received water 
from themelting·glacier, while the older stream pro.bably 
excavated this portion, at least, of its valley by simple head
water ;erosion. 

The whole of .the evidence derived from comparative erosion 
indicates that the time since the Kansan, as compared with the 
Wisconsin of this region,was'long; at least ten and probably 
:fi:Eteen or more times.· It points' unmista~ably to the conclu
sionthatthe two drift sheets were widely separated in time, 
. and in connection .with other evidence . of 1ess specific charac
ter, warrants their separation theoretically, as they must be 
separated practically in any detailed mapping. 

With regard to the broader question of the ·total time con
sumed in the Pleistocene; it ~hould be' remembered that the 
. ratio here' derivecL is between the retreat of the Wisconsin from 
this region and the beginning of erosion after the retreat 
of the Kansan~ IJjusing the ratio it must be kept in mind 
thatlles M6inesstahdsat the extreme southern limit of the 
. Wisconsin ice west of the Mississippi. . The ~stimates of the' 
length ofpost7glacial timemostcorrlmonlyquoted all date 
from mrtch later events than the 'retreat of the ice from this 
reglOn. 

Three of the estimates which seem most reliable and most 
widely accepted, those of Gilbert, * Andrewstand Winchellt 
arebasedrespectivelyupon the life of Niagara Falls, the rate 
of wave cutting and sand filling on Lake Michigan, and the 

/ life oi'theFaJ}.soi St. Anthony. The results arrived at respec
tivelygive 7,000, 10,000 and7,SOOyears as length of post-gla
cial time at three points if the observed. present rate has 
remained constant in the past, which is not true in the case 
of Niagara at least. § The birth of Niagara and St. Anthony 
Falls and t:tte begin:oing of wave work on Lake Michigan are 

.;, Proc. A. A. A. s .. xxx v, 1886, 222, 223;' Sixteenth Ann. Rept, Com., State Res. Niagara, 
Smithsonian Report, 1890, pp. 231-207. 

t Am. Jour. Sci., XOVIII, p.172. 186~ 
:j:Geol. Nat. rust. Surv., Minnesota, Fifth Ann. Rept.1876, pp. 75-189; Final Rept., vol. II, 

,18t!8, pp, 3lS-ail; Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., XXXIV, 886-901. 1878. 
§GHbert: Na.ture, vol. L, p. 53. Spencer: Amer. Jour. Sci., (3). XLVII, 455472; Appleton's 

Pop. Sci. Mon., XLIX, 120. 
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very recent events and if the figures obtaine& inth-ese cases __ 
be applied to the region under. discussion an unknown-quan
tity must be added for the length of time during the retreat 
of the ice from Des Moines. _ For calculating the tota,11ength 
of the glacial period tiiDremust be added for the length of 
Kansan and pre~Kansan time so that for the final result cer
tain portions of the data are not yet known. Stated as a 
formula the present state of knowledge is 

Pleistocene time = aT + lOto 15-(y + 7,800) -
in which x- --the length of pre-Kansan and Kansan time, and 
y= the length of time occupied in the retreat of the ice from_ 
Des Moines, _the multiple 10 to -J 5 is from the calculations 
here given and7,BOO is Winchell's estimate of the life of St. 
Antho1lY's Falls. It wilL probabiy be possible tQgetan 
approximate value of y, but thevalu.e of xseems not so easy 
to estimate. -

- .. 
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Homestead well, 283. 
J efi'erson well, 256; 
Keokuk wells, 324. 
37 G Rep; 

. : 

Luzerne :well, -370. _, 
Manchester well, 215. 

" M~soIl City well, 194. 
McGregor well, 187; 
Mont~bellowell, 266.' 

-\ - MOnona wEill,186. , 
Mount PlEiaBantwel1j 320. 
N evadawell, 250 .. 
Qttumwa..well, :318. 
Sa.bula. wel1;2I;i9. , 
SanbOrn. well, .],98 .. 
Sioux City well,225. 
Vinton well, 267'. " 

_ Washington. well. 304; 
Webst~r'Citywell, 220; 
West~end well, 230. , 
West Liberty well, 281. 
Wilton well, 280. - .. 

• Analysis ,of drift \Vaters, 369. 
Erosion: curves, 449. 

• River waters of Iowa,.366. 
St.Peter sandstoIiet 21-

I: WatersofshiLllow wells, 
'361. 
, .. Anamosa well,: 262 .. , .. 
, " .. ,Gost of; 412. " 
, . " ,Record, 263. 
-Anticline; Ames, 236. 
,Apatite, ,96. ' 

': Aragonite, 29. . .' 
, Archean rocles, 58. 
:ArchibaJd,J" 262. 
~ Archimei!es screw, 47. 
: Area ofsul>ply, 151. 
: Argentine; 29, 31. 
: Arizona, 14: . ' . 
~ Arto! drilling, 421.· -
,Artesian areas, basin form of, 134. 
, ,. Illustrations of, 134. . 
:Artesianbasin, la.custrine, 134. 
:Artesian conditions; Clint-on - Dunlap 

section, .240. 
Davenport- - Des 

Moines section, 
-271~ 
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Southeastern.la., Bea(lb., Jas., 2C8; '. 
-303. . .. ' Beachphenomeria, 77 . 

. Southwe stern Ia.. , Be~rce, C;L.j 202. 
. ·334; . . '. Bea;ver creek;' 460. 

Artesian field ofIowa, 136: .. '. .~e~ke, F,,90~ 
. Area of supply,. 1151. . . Becker,' G.F., 89. 

Conditions of aupply, 153.. Belgium, 13. . '. 
. . Rainfa.ll, 155~ ... ' '. Belle Pla.ine well, 350. 
Artesian flow, lt39.· . Analysis,. 370. 
Artesian supply, adequacy, 407. Berwick gravel pits, 444.-

Dubuque - Sioux City Beyer, S w~ ,69. 122, 434. 
sectiOn, 206. Bibliography, 426. 

'. '. .. Purity of, 413.' .'. . Biotite, 95. 
. Artesian. supply onowa fie~d;151. . .' . Black1:J:awk lmrchase, 16. 

Artesian waters as a boiler supply, 400.·Blackj)Lck, 27. 
. . As a public supply, f07. Bla.ir, A; S., 214 .. 

Artesian waters,classUicatioD; 371.·:' Bla.ke, W. P., 60. 
Industrial qualities, Bleib~rg'i13~ 

399. . . . Boeckb , E" 200. '. . 
Ingredients, 3~'7.. . Boiler Beale,.removal of, 40& •. 

< Medicinalproperties, .. Boomer; W .. M.,199. .•. . 
386. . Beione'county, 433,436. . 

Qualities, 386. . '. 'B90neweli,M2, 3S0,3ar, 407 . 
.. '. .·Wholesomeness, 390. . ' .' Ana.lYsiS, 254 .. 

A'rtesian.wells, cost; 411.. '.' .:. _. 1.Record.253. '.. '. 
Definition, 122. '. : ":Boring a.t LblCOlri, Nebraska, 33Q .. 
Ea.rlyb,ypotheses,127.. Briggs,(}. 1I.,250; .. · .'.' . 
lIYdrostatictheory;130. Brittwell,'W5,4Q6; . 
Illustra.tionof struc· '1'" ' ... ' .: .•.. . .' Aria.lYsis; 195 . 

. ' ,ture, 130; : " ..... .. ' Brodie, Dr. Benj;, 396 . 
. : In J?laciJ!,l drift, 341.- .... ·"Broken: ID.11miiles, 14.· . 

J:l,equisite. conditions,. BrWis.killfurnace.17. '. 
128. ..: .' .. BUQnana.nstage; ~65 

Rock pressure theory, , Buena Vista mines,. 51.. . 
..... 132. ' ... ' : ".' Butchers'Association well, 20S. 

Theories of, 126~ . . . . 
Total output in Iowa., . ealain-in e,27'.' . .,' . 
. 158.< . . , CalCicmagn~sia.n alkaline water, 373.-

Artesian wells of Iowa; 113. _ qalc~cwaters, 387. . 
Artois, pro:vbiceof,122.Ca.lci~e, 29. >. ._ 
Ascension theory, 62,·CBilciufu. sulphate, 402. 
Assistants; 4. . . '. Ca-hfornia,14. . '. .' .. . 
Associated minerals, 28·" ,Call, R;E., 168, .~32$ 347,437,446. 
Atlantic Coal &MiningCo~,boring,336; Calmar well, 191,407 ... 
Atlantic well, 33(? '. '. .' Analysis, lS2 . 
. ,Record, 336. . . Record, 191. '. .' 
Atlee well, 321; Calvin,S., 56, 122;' 305; 434, 463, 465 . 

. A:, T. &'S\Fe Ry. Co. well, 321..Campcreek, 471; 
Augite; 8S. ...., . . ' Cap rock,38~ - , 

. Alteration of, 91. . Capitollli,ll, 442;· '. ~ '. 
Austria, 13. CiU'bonated.waters,. 390. 

Babcock, T. F., 192. . . 
- Bain, ;ELF., 122, 305, 314, 326, 429. '. 
Baii~ and Insurance Building Co. well, . 

208, 405, 406. 
Analysis, 209. . 
Sa.nttaryanalysis, 2LO. 

Ba~nes,C.M.,281. . 
BatTOis, Ch. ,85~· . . 
Basal sandstone, 140, 206, 270. 
Bagley, W. S, 82. 
6eaQh? :a:orac~! 1&>. 

Carboniferolis, 268, 
Carbon dioxide, 361. 
Carroll county, 433. 
Cartagen&,~ 13.. . 
Carton:;J. A., 195,219 .. ' 
Casing of wells, 425: 
Cedar Rapids· wells, 246, 406. . 

Algonkia.nin, ,140. 
Wa.ter Works Co. 

·well,246 .. 
Y. M. U. A welt, 
~~. 
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Analysis, 248. 
Cost of, 412. 

Centerville wells, 326, 380, 381, 405, 406, 
. 407. 

, . . Ana.lysis, 327. 
Cereussite, 26, 56. 
Chalk, 75. 
Cllalybeatewaters, 385, 390. 
Chamberlin, T.C., 42,59, 118, 172, 352, 

·434, 467, 468. " ." 
Charles, J. H" 224. 
Chemical composition of diabase, 99. 
Chemistry of artesian waters, 353. 
Cllerokee 'well,232. 

Record, 232. 
Chert, 20. 
Chief sources of lead and zinc. 13; 
Cholera, mortality from, 415. ' 
Circulation of water, 154. 
Clarinda well, 339. 
Classification of artesianwater!!l, 371. 
Clayton county mines, 51. 
Clinton, J. W., 266. 
Clinton~Dunlap section, 235. 
Clinton water, 375. . 
Clinton wells, 241,378, 405, 406. 

Analysis. 244 .. " 
C. & N.-W.Ry. Co. well, 

241. 
Lamb & Son well, 241. 
. Cost of, 412. 

. Paper Co .well, 241. 
Record, 245. 
Water Works Co. well,. 

241 •. 
. .. Analysis, 214: 

C., M. & St: P. RY. CO. well, 340. 
C. & N.-W. H.y. Co. well, Clinton, 241. 
Coad,N. G.O., 199. 
Coal measures, 203, 236,. 330. 

Thickn~ss of,329. 
Colfax wells, 293, 38t:·· . 

. Analyses, 293. 
]'rye's Hotel well, 293. 
Hotel Colfax well, . 293, 

385. 
Mason·House well, 293. 
Mineral Water Co. well, 

293. '. 
M. R. Springs, 381, 385, 

407. : 
Analysis, 293. 

O. M.O. Spring, 381, 385; 
Analysis, 293. 

Oolorado, 14. 
Columbia Straw Paper Co. well, 321, 

4.07. 
Analysis. 321. 
Record, 322. 

Concave curve, 457 .. 
Conditions of supply, 153. 
Coon Rapids, 437. 
Consumption of water, 409. 

Contracts, 418. 
Correlation of Kansan drift, 461. 
Corson, S. D .• 112. 
Cosgreaves, C. A., 193. 
Cost of artesian wells, 411. 
Council Bluffs wells, 340,378, 405, 406. 

Analysis, 340. 
C., M. &St. P. Ry. 

.. Co. well, 340. 
School for the 

Deaf wall; 340. 

Cresco well, 201. 
Cretaceous, 150, 183. 

Analysis, 340. 

Crevice openings, 38. 
Crevices, 37. 

Filling of, . 62. 
Formation of. 6l. 

Crocker,441. . 
Crofts, G. M.,322. . 
CrotonwateJ,' shed, New York, 156. _ 
Crystal Ice Co. well, 272, 378, 38t, 385, 

406. 
Analysis, 274. 

Culver, G E.,81. 
Curve of norma.l erosion, 457. 
Cushing well, 208,406. 

Analysis, 209. 

Dallas county, 433. 
Da.na, J.D .• 32. . 
Davenport.DesMoines section, 268. 
Davenport, W. C , 224. 
Da venport wells, 272, 38l. 

Analyses, 274. 
City Park well, 272. 
Cr:vstal Ice' C(). well, 

272, 378, 38 r, 385, 
406. 

Analysis, 274. 
Gas Co. well, 2i2. 
Glucose Factory well, 

272,281,406; 
Analysis. 275. 
Record, 279. 

Kimball House well, 
272,405. 

Ma.lt and Gra.in Co. 
well,272. -

'Records, 277. 
Schm dt Bldg. well, 

272. 
Tri-City Packing & 

Provision Co. well, 
272. 

Witts Bottling Wks. 
well, 272, 378, 381, 
385, 406. 

Ana.lysis, 274. 
Wo()len Mills well, 

272. 
Dean, F. M., 255. 
Daan, 8eth, 336, 425. 
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Dea.th rate from tyPhoid fever, 415. 
Deep wells grouped, 176. 
Definition of terms, 434. 
Des Moines lobe, 434, 436. 

Valley, 460. 
Des Moines wells; 294; 

Analysis, 299. 
Greenwood P'k well, 

294. 
.. Record, 295. . 

. Polk County Court 
House well; 299, 
380, 381. 

. Analysis, 299. 
Record"295. 

Devonian, 148, 183, 204, 237, 269, 300. 
Dexter & Hird Co , 66. . 
Diabase, 79. 

Alteration, 98. 
-Chemical composition, 98. 
Structure, 100. 
Weathering, 81. 

mssolved gases, 357. 
Solids, 363. 

Dike, C .. T" 193. 
Dolomite, 36. ' 
Drift artesians. 347. 

Border, 440 .. 
Series, classification of, 464. 
Waters,analysis of. 369. 

Drift-plain topollraphy. 437. 
DrHtless area, 19. . 
Drilling, art of, 42L 
Dry bone, :27. 
Dubuque, ifulien,15. 

Lead Mining Co., 28, 48, 65. 
, Lead and zinc are . 4:3-

, Water, 375. 
Zinc & Lead Mipir:g r (), 65. 

Dul:mque-Sioux City section, ::W2 
Dubuque wells, 208. 
., Analyses, 209. 

Bank & IDs.~ Building 
. Co. well, 2G8, 405, 4l6. 

Analysjs, 209. 
Sanitary analysis, 

210. ,. 
Butchers' Associatiott 

well,208; . 
Cushing well, 208,406. 

Analysis,209.. ' 
H~l1lmi well, 208. 
Julien House well, ,208. 

, Record, 213. 
. Linwood Cem'ry wells, 

208. 
'Lorimer House well, 

208. 
Malting Co. well, 208, 
, 406. 

Anaiysis, .209. 

Packing &, ProviSIon 
. Co. well, 208. 
Records, 211: 
Schmidt Brewery well, 

208,'272 .. 
Recor'd, 212. 

Steam He,at'g Co. well, 
, 208, 406. ' , 
, AnalysiB, 209. 

Record, 211. .' 
Water WorksCo. well; 

208. 
Dunlap well, 257, 381, 407. 

Analysis, 257. 
Record. 257. 

Durango zinc mine. 46 .. 

Eaf!le Point, 22. 
Earhart, R., 265 .. 
Emmetsburg well; 196,'406 

. Analysis, 196. 
.. . . .. Record, 197. 
Emmons, S F., 63. 
Epsom salt, 389.. , .. 
Er(jsi~n curves, analysis of, 449. 
Er'l:lptlOn rocks t petrographic descrip-

., ' . tlpn of, 82. .' 
EVaporation of rainfall 157. 
Ewing Diggings, 45. ' 

,Fair Ground Ridge. 442 .... 
Falls ~fSt. Anthony, 475. 
Farmwgton well, 320. 
Farnsworth, P.J.,24i. 
Feldspar, 83. 

, .. ..Alteration of, 87. 
Fellows,A~R, 266. 
F~lli,ng o~ the crevices, 62. 
Flssflres lD.Galena limestone, 22,30. 
Float leadlJ1 Allamakee connty,57. 
For~st bed,' 444. 
Formation ofcrevices,61.. 
Ft. Madison wells, 32] ,381. 

. Analysis, 321. 
Atlee wells, 32L 
A., T. &S Fe Ry. 

Co. well, 321. 
Columbia Straw Pa

per Co. we"ll, 321, 
407. 

Analysis, 321 

Fossils in loess, 447. 
Fox, C. J., 246. 

Re~ord, 322. 

France, U . 
Frye's Hotel well, 293 .. 
Furnace, cupola, 17. 

. Hearth, first in Iowa, .17. 

Ga.asB, J. D., 310. 
Galena, 25 .. 

Limestone, 19, 22. 
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Galena-Trenton, 145, 182, 205 
Garner, J. W .• 319. ' 
Gary moraine, 436, 437. 
Gas Co. well, Davenport, 272. 
Gaseous waters, 372. 

, Gates, A. G., 292. 
Gates, W., 250. 
Geological distribution of lead and 

zinc, 24. ' 
. Formations, 74. 

. Structure . Iowa. artesian 
field, 137. 

German Empire, 13. 
G~esler, J. L., 280. 
Gilbert, G. K., 76,475. 
Gilman, H. A., 320. 
Glacial period,435. 
Glauber's salt, 389. 
Glenwood well, 340, 378,385, 388, 405, 

406. 
Analysis, 342. 
Cost of, 413. 
Record. 343. 

Glucose Factory well, 272, 381, 406. 

Goenisch,F. Z ,322. 
Goitre, 393. 
Gordon, C. H., 323. 
Gould, C., 261. 
Gravel trains, 442. 
Great Britain, 13. 
Greece, 13 .. 
Gl'eenecounty,433. 
Greenwood Park, 446. 

Analysis, 275, 
Record, 279. 

,Well, 294. 
,Record, 295. 
Grinnell well, 287, 381, 407. 

Analysis, 288. 
I\.ecord, 289. 

Ground wa.ter, 153. 
, Guthrie county, 433. 
Guttenburg, 42. 

'Mines, 25,52. 
Gypsum, 36; 301, 380.' 

118011, C. W., 195. 
Hall, J., 111, 434. 
Hal1,M. E., 255. 
Hancock county, 436. 
Ha.rdlless of water, 377, 391. 
Harpers Ferry; well, 201. 
Ha.rris, Sherland, 193. 
Hartz,13. " 
Hathorn Springs, Saratoga, 378. 
Hay, Robert, 132. 
Hayden, F. V., 111. 
Hayes, G. B ,266. 
Haynes,E. C., 326. 
HalVes, G. W., 84. 
Healthfulness of hard water, 397. 
'Hemmi well, 208. , 
Hetherington, H. S., 208. 

Highland Pa!'k, 443. 
Highlands, S. M., 241. 
H~d, James & Son, 66. 
HIstory of lead and' zintl mining in 

Iowa, 14. 
Holmes mine, 52. 
Holstein well, 222. 

Cost of, 412. 
Record,223. 

Homestead well, 283, 372, 407 . 

Hornbl.ende, 96. 

Analysis, 283. 
Record, 284. 

Hotel Colfax well, 293, 385. 
Howe, Alexander & Sellers Co. mine, 

50,66. 
Hubinger & Co. wells, 323. 

, Record, 325. 
Hubinger Tile Works well, 323. 
Hull well, 199,381. 

Algonkian in, 140. 
Huronian quartzites, 109. 
Hydrogen sulphide, 361. 

Idaho, 14. 
Illinois, 14. 

Drift, 464. 
Stage, 465. 

Immature drainage, 458. 
Impure water, dea.ths from, 415. 
Incrusting solids,405. ' , 
Intergl~ci~l stages, 470. 
Iowa, lead in, 14. 
Iowa. artesian field, 136. 

Iowan drift, 462. 

Aquifers, 170, 
Conditions of trans

mission,l6fi. 
'C.ontaining beds, 

171. 
Fountainhead, 173. 
Reservoir, 159. 

Stage, 465. 
Irving, R:. D., 78, 109, 111. 
Italy, 14; . " 

Ja.sper county, 433. 
Jefferson well, 255, 380, 405, 406. 

Analysis, 256. 
, Record, 256. 

Johnson, Dr. W. M., 398. 
.'fointed structure in diabase, 79. 
Joints,71l. -
Jones, A. J.,287. 
Jordan sandstone, 141, 206. 
Julien House well, 208. 

Kames, 440. 
Record, 213. 

Kansan drift.cha.racteristics, 447. 
Correlation, 461. 
Topography, 449. 

Kansan stage, 465. 
Kansas, 14. 
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Kelloig, J. J., 304. I 
Kelsay ka.me, 441. . 
KemliD.Il's spar cave, 30,32, 34 -
Kemp, J. F .. 63. .. . ... 
'Keokuk Piokle Co. well, 323. 381, 407. 

Analysis, . 324. 
Keokuk Poultry Co. well, 323,381,407. 

.. Analysis, 324. 
Record, 324. 

Keokuk wells, 322. 
Analyses; 324. 
City Pa.rk well, 322 .. 
Hllbinger& Co; weils, 

323 .. ' 
Record, 325. 

Hubinger Tile Works 
well,323. 

Keokuk Pickle Co well. 
323, 381,407. 

Analysis, 324. 
Keokuk· Poultry Co .. 

well; 323; 381, 407. 
Analysis, .324. 
R~cord, 324. 

Kertz Brewery well, 323. 
Records, 324: 

Keosauqua well.320~ 
Kerrick mine, 50. 
Kertz Brewery well, 323. 
Kettle moraine,435. 
Keyes. C. R, 326. 
Keyes knob, 74. 
Kimball House well, 272, 405. 
Kinderhook, 149, 204. 
Knowlton, W. Ki 208. 

Lacustrine artesian basins, 134. 
Lam b& Son well, 241. 

, Cost of, 241. 
Langworthy crevice; 15. 
Lansing,. .20. 

Lead miD.e,·26, 28, 41, 55. 
Mining' & .smelting Co., 53, 65 .. 
Well, 200:' . 

Record, 200. 
Lateral secretion theory, 62. 
Laurium, 13. . 
Lead and zinc, chief sources, 13. 

,Deposits of Iowa, 13 .. 
GeologicaJ distribution, 

24; .. . 
Mode of occurrence, 23. 
Or.es of, 25. 

. Original source, 58. 
Leech, Dr., 395. . 
Legislation, first iIi Iowa, 16. 
Lehman,O., 86. 
Le Mars well, 232. 

Record. 232. 
Algonkian at, 140. 

Leonard,A. G, 9, 300, 434. 
Le Sueur~ 14. 
Level range, 48. 

Leverett, F., 321; 464,467. 
Levy, A:, 87. 
Lewis, C., 467. 
Lewis, St. Clair, 304. 
LimOnite, 29. . .. 
Lina.res lead deposits, 13. ._ 
Lincoln, Nebras~a, boring at; 339, 
Lindin's spar cave, 31. - -
Lingula quadrata,23. 
Linwood Oemetery wells, 208. 
Lis~ of mining companies, 65. 
Little Maquoketa, 22. '. 
Loca1izati(jn of the deposits, 58. _ 
Loess, age of, 4tH. 

Rela.tion. of, to Wisconsin drift, 
414. . 

London artesian basin, 135. 
Lon.sdale. E. H., 332. 
Lorimer House well, 208. 
Lorimer, Peter, 17. 
Lovell, G. W., 265. 
Lower Oneota, 142. 
Luzerne well, analysis, 370. 

M.acMurray, L A., 220. 
Magee, D. A' I 224. 
Ma.gI esian series, 270,302 
Magnesic wat~rs, 387. 
Magnetite, 97. . . 
Malti.ng Co. weU, 208, 406. 

Analysis,. 209. 
Malt & Grain Co, well, 272. 
Manchester well, 214. . 

-Analysis~2J5 
('ost of,413. 
Record j 2q. ..-, 

Maquoketa, -19, 23, 147,182, 2Q5, 239,270, 
301. . . 

Marcasite, 28. 
Marshall county, 433. . . 
Marshalltewn, Kinderhook at,.149. 

- Silurian at, 238. -
Well, 249 

Record. 249 
. Market of the ores, 66. . 

Mason City wells, 193, 406, 411. 
Ana.lysis, 194 
Record, 194. 

Mason House well, 293. ~ 
- Mathews,K B., 112. 
Maximum discharge, methods of ob~ 

taining, 410 ... 
McBride, W. S.,249. 
McCoy, B., 308. 
McGee, W J, 142, 436, 446, 459,467. 
McGowan crevice, 48. 
McGregor, 2 t. 
McGregor-Fairview section, 177 . 

. -. Artesillon supply, 184:. 
McGregor Well No.2, 405.." 

Wells, 185, 381, 406, 407. 
Analysis, 187. 
Record,187 
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McNulty mine, 18. . . ., 
Medicinal properties of artesian water, 
··386. ' 
Merrill,G.P;,35. . 
Meta.l-bearing solutions, 62. 
Meteoric water, ,153. ,' .. 
MethQds of working ,the mines, 65. 

, Meyer,.,r.,292 .. , 
Miers, D,257. . 

'Miller,W: A., 397. 
Mineral creek, 56. 

,~oint,Wls., 66. 
. Ridge, 436, '. 

'Water Co. well, 293. 
Minzes,q., 210. . .. ' 

. Mississippia.n, 149, 183, 237, 333. 
Missouri, 14. . 

, Leadl:iind zinc deposits, 24. 
. . } Ore depositsj59 •.. ' . . . 
:Mitchell & Lynde's Building well, 

recoid of', 279. . 
Mode Qf occurrence, lead and· zinc, 23. 
. . . : ....•. lowS. ores, 36. 
Modena; tlOwing wells at, 123. 
,Moersnel,Wm .• 283. 
Moffit, ':J., 261. . '. ". . . 
:Mo1b'le:paper Co. well; record of, 279. 

. Monoclins.lartesian~rea,136. 
. . ., ..• .' 'Field~, 135. 

.··.Mononawell, 188, :406.. ' 
'. Analyids, 188. 

Montana.; H~ , ... 
Monticello, water, 375 . ' " 

. .. , .' . Well, 265;406. 
'. . Analysis, 266. 

". .....• , .:. Record; 266. 
Morrell & Co. we11.31'1. 
Morrison,B.S.,287. . 

, :Mor~lity lrom impure wa.ter, 415. 
Mounds, 19.' . 
Mount· Clara weIl,322.. • 
. ,. ', .. ' . . Record, 322. 
Mount' Pleasant -well; 320. .' 

. . . Analysis, 320. 
Record. 320. ' 

M. RSpriIlgs, Colfax,. 381, 385, 407 .. 
. '.' ..' .' Analysis, 293. 
Mount VerIlon, Silurian at, 238 .• 

Nassa.u, 13 
Newell, F. H., 422.. . 
New Galena mines; 57. 
New HamptQn weU, 192. 

. . ". Reeord, 192. 
New :M~xic9, 14. 
,New Richmond sandstone, 142. 
'New South 'Wales, 14. 
~ewWn well, 292. 
Nevada, 14. '. . . 

Well, 250, 385,407. 
'.Analysis, .250. 
Record, 251. 

~ ew J' ersel, U. 

Niagara, 19; 23,] 82. 
." Fa.Us, 475. 

Nichols, W.:H., 398. 
Nicolett, J. N~, 434. 
Niobrara., 74. 
Nobleton; 471. 
Norris, H. W., 287, 
Norton,W. H.i 115. 

. ea.ke, W. R., 259. 
OakPa.rk, 447.· 
Ooher,29. 
Oelwein, drifta.t, 466. 
Ogden well, 255. . 
Ogston,Dr~ Francis, 395 . 
Olivine, 93.. . 

Alteration products, 94. 
Diabase, 82. 

O. M. C. Spring, Colfa.x, .381, 385. . 

Oneota, 181, 206.' . 
Analysis, 293 

'- Lim€ostoRe, 20. . 

Ore bodies, 4~. 
. Lead in, 42, 54, 56. 

Localization of, 58. 
Ore deposits, origin, 57. 

, Upper Mississippi region, 
24 •. 

Ores of lead and zinc, 25. . .. .. 
Odginal source of the lead and zinc, 58: 

· Origin of ore deposits, 57. 
Osceola well, 33\:1. 
Oskaloosa well, 308 . 

.. Record, 309. 
-Ottumwa wells, 317, 380, 406. 
. • Analysis,318. . 

Artesian. Well Co .. well,. 317 .. 
. Morrell & Co; well, 319: .'. 

. Record, 319 
Output of Iowa mines, 66. 
Overwasllplains, 442 . 
Owen,D.D., ]6, 434. 
Oxygen, 358. 

V<l.cking& Provision Co well, 208. 
Palisades, 72, 102; 
Panora. 441, 443. 
Pa.per Co. well; 241. , 

· Parker, E. A. D., 224, . 
Parkes, Dr. 'E. A., 394, 396. 
Parkes, Dr. L. C., 394. 

· Patrick, G.'K,52. 
Pease, 1. L.. 257. 
Pella well, 310. . . 

. Record, 311. 
· Percolation increased by pressure, 166. 
· Permeable stratum. 165. 

Philbrook, B. F., 257. 
Phole Air Lift, 194, 411. 
Phreatic water, 154. 
Pictured Rocks, 21. 
Polit City gra.vel pits, 444. 

.. 
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Polk county, 433. . ... 
Court House well, 299,380, 381. 

• 
Posepny,F., ,62. 

. Analysis, 299 . 

Post"glacial time, length of, 475; 
Postville well, 188. " 

Cost of, 413: 
Record, '189. 

Potsdam, 140. , 
Powell,J. W., 408. 
Prairie du Chien well,recordof,187. 
Prices for drilling,4l2. . .' 
Public supply, artesian waters as, 407. 
PUIIl pelly, R. , 84. . ' , " 
Purity of artesian supply; 413. ' 
Pyrite, 28. 

Quartzite, 75. 
Age, 111-
Origin, 109. 
Petrographic description, 

101. 
Thickness of, 78. 

Ra.infall, 155. 
Ratio of, to stream flow, 156. 

Ra.tcliffe, J.G., 202. 
Receptaculites .oweni, 23. 

, Records of the wells, 174. 
Ackley,219. ' 
Algona, 196. 
Amana, 287. ' ' 
Anamosa, 263. 
Atlantic, 336; 
Belle Plaine, 350. 
Boone, 253. 
Calmar; 191. 
Cherokee, 232. 
Clinton, 245. 
Da.venport, 277. 
Des Moines, 2\15. 
Dubuque. 211. 
Durilap, 257. 
Emmetsburg, 197. 
Fort Madison, 322. 
Glenwood, 343. 
Grinnell, 289. 
Holstein, 223. 
Homestead, 284: 
Jefferson, 256. 
Keokuk, 324. 
Lansing, 200. 
Le Mars, 232. 
Manchester, 217. 
Marshall, 249. 
Mason City, 194. 
McGregor, 187. 
Moline, 279. ' 
Monticello, 266. 
Mount Clara, 322, 
Mount Pleasant, 320. ' 
Nevada; 251. 
New Hampton, 192. 

Oskaloosa., 309. 
Ottumwa, 319. 
Pella, 311. 

Prairiedu Chien, 18T. \.
:,.", Postville, 189. , ' 

Redfield, 300. 
I, Rock Island, 279. 
'\ :,'.' Sabula, 260. 
, l;janborn,198. 

Sigourney, 306. 
. Sioux City, 226. 
TiptoIl,262. 
Yinton,267. 
Washil}.gton; 305. 
Webster City, 221. 
West Bend, 231. ' 
West Liberty, 282. 

Redfield well,300. 
Record, 300. 

Reiatiollsof theWiscbnsin and Kansan 
Drift Sheets in centralIowa,429. ' 

Replacement theory, 63. , . ' 
Reservoir sandstones, amount otwater 

in, 163 
Dip, 164. . 

,. . .'., . . Thickness. 163>" 
, Re8urrecteQ: rivers, 459. ' , ' 
lUcker,O.R,265, 

, :Etiverchanges,458. 
:ai'ver wa.ters.analysis of, 365. 
Robinson,J.R.,32L, 
Rockwood, E.W., 210. 

, . Rosenbusch,U:,87. 
, Russell,B. P.,331. 
Russell,!. C,' 467. 
Russia, 14. " 
Rutile, 103. 

'. Sabula water, 3~5. 
Well, 259, 406. 

I. ,~~6J~~~sf:'9. 
,SacsandFoxes,15,16. 

Sain.t Croix, 20, 140, 180. ,. , 
, . . . .. '. Outcrop of, 152. 
, Saint Lawrence, 1M, 206. 

$aint Peter, 21, 144,)81,206, 301. 
. . ' Outcrop of, 15I. 

,Saline waters, 378,389. ' .. ,' ~ 
Salisbury, R. D., 434,444, 467. 

, Salt Lake Valley, 134., 
, , Samples, care of. 420. ' 

,'. Sanborn well, 198, 407. , 
, . An&lYl3is; 198. 

Record, 198. 
Sandstones as reservoirs, 163. 

, Sanitary ana.lysis, Dubuque.c....:. 
, Bank & Insurance Building CQ.' 

well, 210. -
Washington well, 304~, 

: Santander, 13. , .',-

I, San Louis Valley, 134. 
Sal'desQn, F. W., 143. 
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Sardinia, 14. 
Satin spar; 21}, 31. 
Saxony, 13. , " " 
Say lorville well,' 300. ' 
Saylor, well sections near,'4.47. 
Scale-forming minerals, 400. 
Schieferspa.th, 31. ' 
Schmid,t Brewery well,20S, 272. 

, Record, 212. 
Schmidt Building well, 272. 
School for the Deaf well, 340. 

Schuster, Max, 'S4. 
Selenite, 36. ' , 

Analysis, 34(l. 

SeleniticwaterE, 380, 389. 
Shallow wells', analysis of, 367. 
Sherrill mound, 19. ' 
Sigourney well, 305, 

, Record, 306. 
Silurian, 147, 205,238, 261}, 301. 

iSea.58. 
Silver, 26; , 
Simpson furnace. 17. 
Sinsinawf!, mound, 19. 
Sioux City well, ,224, ,372,381, 407. , 

, Algonkian in, 140. 
Analysis, 225. 
Record, 226. 

Falls, 74: . 
,Quartzite, .area of,71. " 

And certain, related 
rocks, 61}. 

Erosion in, 73. 
Sla.te, origin of, 101}~ , ' 

Petrographic description, 105. 
Slates, n,' , 
Smelting, early methods, 17. 
Smith, E. B., 360. 
Smithsonite, 26. ' 
Sodic alkaline waters, 377, 38S. ' 

Magnesicsulphated waters, 383. 
. Sulphated waters, 384. I 

Soper, E. B., 196. , '. " .. 
Southeasternlowa, art,e, sl,a, n condltIOns, I 

303. ' 
Wells of, 315. , 

Southwestern Iowa, artesian condi
tions,334. 

Southe, C. B., 246. 
Spain, 13. 

Wells of, 328. 

Spar caves, 30. , ' 
Specht's ferry, 22. 
Special description of the mines, 43. 
Sphalerite, 27. ' 
Spotted slates, 107 . 
Statistics, 65. 

, Stalactites, 32. 
Forma.tion of, 35. 

Staruey, Orin, 193. " 
Steam Heating Co. well, 208, 406. 

. Analysis, 209. 
Record, 211. 

G Rep 38 

Stevenson,Dr. Thomas, 31}7. 
Storm water, 153. ' 
Story county, 433, 436. 

'Stream water, 153. 
S1ibterran~an crevices, 167. 
Sulphated water, 381, 381}. 
Sutherland, Dr. John, 395. 
Swan, W. E., 191,197. 
Swanson, S., 192. 
Sweden, 14. 
Syncline, Mississippian1 317. 
Synclinal baSins, 135. 

Table mound, 19. 
. Terraces, gravel, 442. 
Therapeutics of artesian waters, 386. 
Thermal waters, 372. 
Thickness of coal measures, 329. 

Formations, methods of 
determining, 321}. 

Thomas, B. F., 200. 
Thomas, C. P.,230. 
Tiffany, A. S., 272. 
Timber range, 37, 45. 
Time ratios, 467. 
Tipton well, 261. 

Record, 262. 
Todd, J. E., 79,111,227. 
Topography of Sioux quartzite, 72. 
Toronto stage, 466. 
Torrey, C.O., 214. 
Treganza, J. A., 11}5. 
Treichler, W. H., 261. 
Trenton, 270, 30l. 

, Limestone, 19, 21. 
Trewin, J. H., 56. 
Tri~Oity Packing & Prov.Co. well, 272. 
Trueb, Southwell & Co. mine, 49, 66. 
Tschermak, Gustav. 32. 
Tyler, L. G., 257. . 
Typhoidfever, mortality from, 415 . 

[Jdden,J. A., 2V2. 
Upham, W., 437, 467. 
Upper Oarboniferous, 150. . 

Mississippi lead and zincoreglOn 
18. 

Oneota, 142. 
Silesia, 13. 

Utah,14. 

Van Hise, C. R., 81, 107,112. 
Van Hyning, T., 294. 
Vertical crevice, 55. 

Sheet, 40. 
Vieille Montag-ue, 13. 
Vinton well, 266, ,406. 

Analysis, 267. 
Record .. 267. 

Volcanic water, 154.-

Waite, E. G., 265. 
Wa.kefield, G. W., 224. 
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Walker,G. M., 322. 
Walker,C. W;,185. 
Washington~D8sMoinessec.tion,300. 
Washington well, 304, 38t, 406. 

Analysis, 304. 
Record, 305. . . 

.. . Sanitary analysis, 304. 
Water analysis, 353._.. ... '. 

Bearing stratum, If! 9. .. 
HOl'izotts.at:CliutoIi,242. -..... . 
Of imbibation, 16l. 
Of percolation, 161. 
Otsaturation, 160. 

Waters' leadfurnac.e, 16 .. 
Waters, W.G., 66. 
Watson, w:. ;208. 
Walikesha springs, 375. 
Waukon well,202 .. _ 
Way,J. T., 395.. ... 
Webster City well, 220, 381, 407 ... 

Analysis. 220. 
Record, 221. 

Weems, J. B., 122.357. 
Well at Ac.kley, 219. 

Algona, 196. 
Amana, 286. 
Ames, 252. 
Anamosa, 262. 
Atlantic., 336. 
Belle Plaine, 350. 
Boone. 252 .. 
Britt; '195. 
Calmar, 191. 
Cedar Rapids, 246. 
Centerville, 226. 
Cheroki3e; 232. 
Clarinda: 339, 
Olinton, 241. 
Colfax, 293, 
Council Bluffs, 34:0. 
Oresco: 201. 
DavEmport,272; 
DesMoines,294 .. 
Dubuque. 208. 
Dunlap, 257. 
Emmetsburg, 196. 
Farmington, 320. 
Fort Madison, 321. 
Glenwood. 340. 
Grinnell, 287. 
Harper's Ferry, 20l. 
Holstein, 222. 

... - Homestead, 283. 
HuH, 199 .. 
Jefferson, 255. 
Keosauqua, 320. 
Keokuk, 322. 
Lansing, 200. 
Le Mars,·.232. 
Manchester, 214. 
Marshall, 249. 
Mason Oity, 193. 
Mc.Gregor; 185. 

Molme, 279. 
Monona, 18S. 
Monticello, 265 .. 
Mount Clara, 322.·· 
MountPleaslIont,320 •. 
Nevada, 250. 
New Hampton, 192. 
. NewtoD, 292. 
Ogden, 255. 

.-vS0tula'····.339;: .,_. 
Oskaloosa, 308. 
Ottumwa. 317. 
Pella.~310. 
Postville, 188. . 
PrairieduChien,187. 
Redfield, 300. 
Rocklsland, 279 .. 
Sabula, 259. 
Sanborn, 198~ 
Say lorville,300. 
Sigourney, 305 
Sioux City, 224. 
Tipton, 261. 
Vinton. 266. 
Washington, 304. 
Waukon, 202. . . 

. Wabster City, 220. 
West Bend, 230. 
West LiQerty, 281. 
Wilton, 28Q. -

Wells, shallow, analysis 6f,368. 
Of southeastern Iowa, 315. 
Of southwestern Iowa, 328. 

West Bend well, 2130, 407. 
Analysis, 230; 
Record, 231. 
Water, 375. 

West Liberty well, 281,378, 4.05, 406. 
. Analysis. 281. 

. Record, 282 .. 
We1Jtphllilia,13. 
Wharton: crevice, 49 . 

. White,C. A., 111. 434, 436. 
Whitney, J. D., 59. 
Williams, E. H., 467. 
Williams G. H., 87, 112. 
Wilton well, 280,380, 1Q6. 
... Analysis, 280. 
Winchell, N.H., 197,469. 

. Winslow, Arthur, 13; 59. 
Wisconsin, 14. . .. 

. Drift, bOrder of, 440; 
Characteristics,. 438. 
Early work. 436. 
Relation to loess, 44.4. 
Topography, 437. 

Stage, 465., . 
Witts Bottling works well, 272,378, 381, 

38Q,406 • 
. Analysis, 274; 

W_oodardl C. R~, 233. 
Woolen Mills well, 272. 
Wright, A. A., 467. 



Wright, G. F., 467. 

ya.le. '444. 
Y.M. C. A. well,Ceda.rRapids, 246. 

Analysis. 248. 
Cost of, 412. 

INDEX. 

Yoran, M. J., 214. 

Zinc, first ii:' ma.rket, 18. 
ZircoD,103. 
Zirkel, F .• 93. 
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